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PERU'S GO! EN
TREASURES:
Magnificent New Exhibit

In The Field Museum
An unusual exhibition of rare pre-Columbian gold-

work from Peru will be featured at Chicago's Field

Museum just six months after the departure of

Tutankhamun.

The new exhibit—Peru's Golden Treasures—opens

Feb. 16 and will continue through May 21.

The collection is the largest of its kind ever shown

in the United States, and comes to Chicago directly

from its debut in New York City.

Peru's treasures are significant far beyond their

beauty and the value of gold. They are remnants of

little-known civilizations which flourished through

two millenia before the Spanish conquest. No native

written records exist. But each object is proof of a

highly sophisticated goldworking tradition.

skill and imagination

The artifacts reveal a knowledge of hammering

and embossing; of molding and sheathing; soldering

and welding—advanced techniques applied by master

craftsmen to the abundant gold of Peru. The gold is

worked with skill and imagination, sometimes even a

touch of whimsy. Fortunately, these splendid examples

survived the Spanish plunder of 1532 and the centuries

of systematic grave-looting which followed.

The exhibit consists of a variety of gold objects

used by the pre-Columbian ruling classes. In pre-

Hispanic Peru, gold represented status and power.

Unlike the Spanish custom, gold was never converted

into money. Accountancy was a matter jof knots tied

into color-coded string.

Among the appealing gold pieces in the collection

are necklaces, shawl pins, ear spools, beakers, a

child's boots and tiny sculpted figures, as well as im-

pressive gold mummy masks and gloves.

(Continued Page 2)

These life-size golden gloves were probably mounted over

the hands and arms of a Chimu king at the time of his death.



This ceremonial knife has a blade and shaft of silver, alter-

nating sections of which are overlaid with gold foil to create

a checkerboard effect.

Most of the gold—220 magnificent pieces—is on

loan from the Museo Oro del Peru in Lima. In addi-

tion, there are more than 50 antiquities from Field

Museum's own South American collection, and others,

including a set of rare metal-working tools, from the

Peabody Museum at Harvard University.,

The treasures cover a span of 2000 years. They
represent the art of five civilizations: Inca (1300-

1532 A.D.); Chimu (800-1470 A.D.); Moche (100 B.C.-

700 A.D.); Nazca (200 B.C.-700 A.D.), and Vicus

(200 B.C.-400 A.D.).

'We know much of the meaning of precious metals
to the Ihca," explains Dr. Michael Moseley, the Field

Museum's Associate Curator of Middle and South

American Archeology. "Gold was symbolic of the sun,

and silver of the moon. Only individuals of royal

blood—the 'children of the sun'—could legitimately

possess objects fashioned from gold. Precious metals

decorated palaces and their ornamental gardens. As
a sun symbol, gold adorned the elite and was buried

with them."

life in prehistoric Peru

By way of introduction to Peru's Golden Treasures,

the Field Museum has arranged a display based on the

illustrated chronicles of Guaman Poma, an Indian who
lived shortly after the Spanish conquest. The entry

area captures life in prehistoric Peru, and includes

sections on women and weaving, warfare, domestic

animals and pets, and metal-working,,

From the entrance, visitors will proceed to the

main section of the exhibition, where the gold of Peru

is presented chronologically according to the five

ancient cultures. It begins with the earliest civiliza-

tion, the Vicus (200 B.C. to 400 A.D.) and moves for-

ward in time.

The Vicus people lived near the border of Ecuador.

Vicus gold is elegant in its simplicity. Sheets of gold

were cut into basic forms and decorated with impressed

and embossed designs. Lines were abstract or geo-

metric, but animal forms frequently appear. Fasci-

nating exhibit items from this period include embossed

nose ornaments, often so large that they cover the

mouth.

fanciful figures

A later civilization, the Nazca (200 B.C. to 700A.D.),

dwelt in a south coastal area. Theirs was a style of

delicate cut-metal sheets and fanciful figures. Sheet-

gold birds or bats with antennae are represented.

Also a mask of vibrant lightness, its borders extended

in the shape of serpents. A domed helmet made from

bent reeds and covered with gold foil is a highlight of

the collection.

The Moche (100 B.C. to 700 A.D.), a north-Peru-

vian people,were contemporaries of the Nazca. Moche
goldwork is three-dimensional in feeling. Metallur-

gists shaped and combined multiple sheets of gold,

sometimes adding bangles to catch the light. Peru's

treasures include several Moche tweezers thought to
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Made of thin sheet gold, this Nazca mummy mask is deli-

cately cut in the form of a stylized human head surrounded
by serpents.

the-way caves or other natural shrines. Three of

these golden miniatures appear in the exhibit. One,

wearing a crown or hat, was fashioned with a long ear

lobe. It indicates the importance of ear spools in pre-

Hispanic Peru. Persons of status had their ears

pierced and stretched to accommodate enormous

ornaments. The Spaniards referred to such people as

orejones, or long ears. An assortment of ear spools,

many intricately inlaid, appear in the Chimu section

of the exhibit.

Other Inca items include a pair of wrist guards

and a three-dimensional gold llama. As common
sacrifices, llamas were often portrayed in Ihca

figurines.

Admission and Hours
There is no special admission fee to the

Peru's Golden Treasures exhibit, but there is

a general admission fee to the Field Museum.
Admission for adults is $1.50; for children

(6 to 17), 50£; children under six are admitted

free. Admission for a family (parents and

children) is $3.50; for students with IDs, 50£;

for persons more than 65 years of age, 35£.

Admission to the museum is free on Fridays.

Museum members and their families are ad-

mitted free every day.

Museum hours during the exhibit are 9 a.m.

to 5 p.m. every day except Friday, and 9 a.m.

to 9 pjn. on Fridays.
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It's A Boy!

CTA's First

New Year's Baby
Enrique Quintanar: Born 0630 hours, Jan. 1, 1978,

in Gottlieb Memorial Hospital,

Melrose Park. Weight at birth:

9 pounds 2 ounces.

Mother: Maria, a CTA assignment agent for last two

years. Joined CTA in November, 1972, as a

ticket agent.

Father: Enrique, an independent truck driver.

Sister: Valerie, 9.

Brother: Kenneth, 11.

Family Home: Chicago Northwest Side
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New 6-Year

Modernization

Program

Chicago

Plans for carrying forward the CTA's moderniza-
tion program during the next six years at a cost of

more than $500 million were disclosed early in Janu-

ary when the CTA Board adopted the operating and

capital improvement budgets for 1978.

Aimed at providing greater convenience, comfort
and safety for CTA riders, the new six-year program
calls for the acquisition of 600 new rapid transit cars

and 600 buses, major expansion of the communications
systems, more bus stop shelters, modernization of

stations, and many other projects.

George Krambles, CTA Executive Director, ex-

plained that 80 percent of the cost of the new six-year

improvement program would be funded by the federal

government through the Urban Mass Transportation

Administration, 13 per cent by the Illinois Department
of Transportation, and 7 per cent by the RTA.

"In developing this program, we recognized CTA's
most important needs and our ability to accomplish
the work with minimal disruption to service," said

Krambles. 'The CTA program also takes into account

that we and other carriers must share the limited

capital grants available to the Chicago area,,

"One of our most important objectives is to mod-
ernize and augment our communications systems,"
said Krambles. "These improvements are needed for

greater efficiency in operations, for expanding our
means for instant contact with the police and fire de-
partments, and for immediate communication with our
riders during their trips."

One of the top priority projects for the 1978 phase
of the CTA's improvement program is engineering

work for a new two-way radio system in the subways.
This system will give the CTA and the police and fire

departments radio communications in the subways
for the first time. Installation of the system is ex-
pected to begin in 1979.

Already planned for 1978 is a project for equipping

all rapid transit operating personnel with two-way
radios for above-ground operation of trains.

Also on the 1978 program is a project for complet-
ing the installation of two-way radios, silent emer-
gency alarms and automatic bus-locator equipment on
all of the CTA's buses. Such equipment now has been
installed on 2,170 buses, and by early summer all of

the CTA's 2,400 buses are to have this equipment.

Another communications project scheduled for 1978
is engineering work for a modern public address sys-
tem for the platforms of rapid transit stations. The
installation of the platform speaker system would be-
gin in 1979.

Other highlights of the 1978 capital improvement
program are:

James J. McDonough
Chairman

Edward F. Brabec
Vice Chairman

* Delivery of a remaining 100 air-conditioned rapid

transit cars of a current order of 200 cars being built

by the Boeing Vertol Company.
* The placing of an order for 300 more modern

rapid transit cars as the first part of the 600 cars to

be ordered under the six-year program.
* Completion of the $5.5-million new terminal

facility for the Eisenhower rapid transit route at

Desplaines avenue, Forest Parko This will be one of

the first stations to have an elevator, in an effort by
the CTA to make its system, wherever possible, more
accessible to handicapped riders and the elderly.

* Construction starts for new elevated stations to

replace the old Loyola and Granville stations on the

North "L" route and the Western station on the

Ravenswood route. These new stations also will have

elevators, as well as escalators. Early in January,

the CTA Board also awarded contracts for modernizing

the Davis elevated station in Evanston and for pro-
viding modern fluorescent lighting, windscreens and

infra-red heaters at the Foster and Noyes stations in

Evanston.

* The erection of 100 to 150 more bus stop shelters.

These will be in addition to 200 shelters erected in the

last two years by the CTA and 70 shelters by the Chi-

cago city government.
* Delivery of 20 specially built buses as part of an

experimental program with the Chicago city govern-

ment for providing special service for elderly and

handicapped riders.

* The start of delivery on an order of 20 articulated

buses (two-section buses which bend in the middle)

for an experimental program on heavily traveled CTA
routes.

Other projects for 1978 include engineering and

construction starts for nine rapid transit bridges, the

renewal of eight grade crossings on the Skokie Swift,

Ravenswood and Douglas rapid transit routes, coni-
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Transit Board Members

Donald J. Walsh Lawrence G. Sucsy Mathilda Jakubowski Ernie Banks

pletlon of a new fueling facility at the 77th street bus

garage, engineering work for a new garage to replace

the Kedzie garage at Van Buren street and Kedzie

avenue, and continued track and structural renewal

work on various parts of the rapid transit right-of-

way.

For operating expenses in 1978, the CTA Board

approved a budget totaling $357,430,000. An increase

of 8 per cent over a 1977 operating budget of $330,-

276,000 was attributed to continuing inflation.

"Were it possible to escape the force of inflation,

the CTA would be able to hold its costs in 1978 at the

same level as in 1977," explained Krambles.

Paul Kole, CTA General Finance Manager, pointed

out that 94.1 per cent of the 1978 budget of $357,430,-

000 is for operating and maintenance activities.

"This percentage includes 64.5 percent for operat-

ing the CTA's 2,400 buses on 137 routes providing

83,625,000 miles of revenue service for the year and

for operating 1,100 rail cars providing 49,475,000

miles of revenue service with approximately 2,450

train departures on weekdays," he said.

Kole pointed out that 29.6 per cent of the operating

budget is for keeping the CTA buses and trains in

good operating order and for maintaining other

facilities.

The anticipated system-generated revenue and

supplemental funding required through the Regional

Transportation Authority to cover 1978 operating ex-

penses are set forth in the budget as follows:

* System-generated revenues are expected to total

$205,449,000, of which $199,549,000 represents fare

collections and reimbursement for fare differentials

in connection with reduced fare programs for elderly,

handicapped and student riders.

* The public funding requirement through the Re-
gional Transportation Authority is estimated at $151,-

981,000, to help cover operating expenses. In addition,

the CTA budget proposes requests to the RTA for

$1,194,000 for interest payments on CTA revenue

bonds and $300,000 for unanticipated emergency

capital improvement expenditures.

Kole explained that while the CTA will need more
assistance through the RTA to meet higher costs

caused by inflation, the CTA's percentage of public

funding still will be much lower than the percentages

of public assistance afforded other major public trans-

portation systems in the country.

The CTA budget also proposes a request to the RTA
for $14,201,000 to help retire a balance of $20,601,000

due to be paid on July 1, 1978, on Series 1947 revenue

bonds. The $14,201,000 from the RTA would be used

with a reserve fund of $6,400,000 to pay the $20,601,-

000 balance.

Krambles explained that the CTA, without using

any public funds, was started in 1947 by the sale of

$105 million in revenue bonds.

"These bond proceeds paid for the underlying

streetcar and rapid transit system properties, repre-

senting most of today's system, which has a replace-

ment value now of over $3.5 billion," said Krambles.

"Grants received from the State of Illinois in 1971

and 1972 were used to retire over $12 million of the

1947 Series bonds," he said. "Since 1974, RTA also

has helped by providing about $3 million for paying

interest on CTA bonds. However, by far the largest

source of funds to pay both principal and interest came
from the fares of CTA riders, amounting to more than

$146 million.

"These original bonds were issued for a term of

30 years, which means that the remaining bonds out-

standing mature on July 1, 1978," said Krambles.

"Accordingly, our budget recommends that the Chicago

Transit Board request the RTA for an amount which,

together with our present reserve fund, would retire

the bonds."
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Many CTA Employes Respond in Ryan Emergency
The immediate willingness of CTA em-

ployes to help out regardless of hours and

weather conditions was demonstrated

dramatically during the week and a half

(Jan. 4 to 14) of the emergency on the Dan
Ryan elevated connector.

That was the time when service was sus-

pended on the Ryan "L" connector near 18th

and Clark streets while the structure was
being shored up after cracks were discov-

ered in three cross beams. (See back cover)

For the emergency work on the structure,

engineers and crews of ironworkers and

other employes worked on a 'round-the-

clock schedule with city employes under

the direction of the Chicago Public Works
Department.

Many other CTA employes also worked

at elevated and subway stations and at key

transfer points to direct CTA riders in

taking alternate routes of travel. Others

were busy in shops and at other locations.

This photo story, with a listing of many
of the CTA employes who responded, is in-

tended to illustrate the types of duties dur-

ing the emergency.

ABOVE: Sigmund Kraska.left,

and Walter Marszalek, CTA
ironworker inspectors, were

the first on the scene to verify

report of cracked beam. LEFT:
George Millonas, Joe Rep-

plinger, James McDonough,
and Harold Geissenheimer.

RIGHT: Stan Kaderbeck, Wally

Gaedtke, and Ron Rolsing.

POWERS WAY
Ronald Swindell
Walter Moore
Ted Szewc
Patrick McCarthy
Robert Stavinga

Sigmund Dobosiewicz
James Johnson

TECHNICAL SERVICES
George Millonas

Walter Gaedtke
Paul Swanson
Martin Engstrom
Mark Tushinski

Stanley Kaderbeck

ENGINEERING
Thomas Wolgemuth
Ronald Rolsing

Dennis Penepacker

IRONWORKERS
William Strozewski

Sigmund Kraska

James Breslin

James Kilroy

William Kenny
Benard Wardlow
Windel Krogh
Samuel Rudman
Barty Greco
Harry Paolicchi

Frank Rollberg

Anthony Mayhan
Wallace Davison
William Coppolillo

Roger Becker
Nick Gallo

Alexander Antonczak
Nick Cinquepalmi
Kenneth Peterson

Isaiah Jackson
Carlos Diaz

Edward Bailey

Harry Stengel

Donald Protsman
Michael Carolan

Edward Laski

Theodore Cord
John Schultz

Mathew Kuzniar
Bernard Keller

Alfred Peters

Paul Negri
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Marty Engstrom and Paul Swanson. Tom McKeon, Pat McCarthy, and O. W. Johnson.

Tom Wolgemuth being interviewed by Gene

Randall, NBC-TV.

George Frailey and Ed Tobin. Ironworkers preparing support structure.

John Grady
James Simpson
John Kelly

John Durkin
Joseph Gardiner
Frank Tadin
Lamar Jennings
Thomas Gardiner
James McKee
Joseph White
Alfonze Mora

Kenneth Paetsch

Samuel Oliveri

Nick Mitchell

Alexander McCann
James McMahon
Richard DeFay
Anthony Flores

Frank Snee
Noel McNamara
Michael Jamison

STEEL FABRICATION
SHOP
Richard Salinas

Frank Montefalco
Marion Milos

John Rebacz
John Maros
Neil Zoko
Noble Broughton
Jerry Stopa
Louis Zoko

Steven Kinchus
Stanley Nedvar
Louis Martin

Robert Galarza

Joseph Fiszer

Thomas Stepp

CRANEMEN
Joseph Lacy
George Frailey

Albert Meeks

James Simpson

TRACKMEN
Nick Bitsiaras

Phillip Eggleston

Jorge Luna
Philip Quinn
Guillermo Reyes
Matteo Puccio

Johnny Ray
Arthur Palmer
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Christine Evans, ticket agent at 35th & Dan Ryan. James O'Conner, Art Williams, and Al Hubbard, supervisors at 35th & Dan Ryan.

Howard Freeman, District B supervisor, at 35th & North-South. Jim Pankonen checking the test train.

Frank Sierra

Gene Reid

Bill Vrtlar

Lawrence Girlich

John Wendell

CARPENTERS
Joseph Washington
Nick Sipich

Vern Knight
Carl Schmook

Paul Jones
John O'Connor
Mitch Jedynak
Burt Hill

Louis Tokarski

Joseph Browne
Walter Anderson
Walter Felkowski
George Faure
Gene Poduch

MACHINISTS
Zdnek Ulrich

Donald Crigler

Patrick Marzullo
Jon Echardt
Erich Ruff

UTILITY
DEPARTMENT
James Roche
Oliver Johnson

Thomas McKeon
William Baldyga
James Beauford
Ronald Bliss

Melvin Bond
Daniel Bowen
Richard Brady
Gary Butler

John Cichorski

William Crigler

John Curran

Freddie Daniels

Michael Dorgan
William Downs
Sidney Edwards
Willie Fultz

Bernard Gilmore
Thomas Godfrey
Frank Goodrich
Daniel Gordon
Bernard Hack
Otha Hall
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Ryan Emergency

TOP LEFT: Edward Heatter, Superintendent of Rail Service,

drove the second test train.

TOP: Michael LaVelle, Director of Transportation Service

and motorman of the first test train, being interviewed by

Carrie Cochran, Channel 2 reporter.

LEFT: Chairman McDonough and Marshall Suloway, Chicago

Public Works Commissioner, explain testing procedure to

Mayor and Mrs. Bilandic, who rode the train after the testing.

ABOVE: George Krambles, Executive Director, was the

motorman when Mayor and Mrs. Bilandic rode.

Lutenant Hare
Harry Harris

Myrtha Hayes
Joe Hill

Charles Hollingsworth

George Isdale

Quinton James
Louis Johnson
Oscar Johnson

Robert Jones
George Kacmarek
Michael Kelly

Robert Koster

Edward Kuberski

Patrick Lafferty

Ben Longinotti

Stanley Lupina
David Manning

Howard McMillan
Ronald Mendyk
Stanley Michalec

John Miller

James Moore
Henry Mosely
Anthony Mustacchio
John O'Keefe
Calvin Oldham

Odell Owens
James Paulson

Ralph Peluso

Robert Poellinitz

Fred Ramos
Joseph Riccardo
Charles Riley

James Sheldon
Howard Surrett

Jack Thompson
Mitchell Thornton
Jesse Tucker
Francis VanGeenen
Willie Walton
Herman Woods
John Woods
A. C. Works
Frank Zbrowskewich
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Visit By Samuel Insull, Jr. Motorman O'Hare Honored
George Krambles, CTA Executive Director, shows new
Control Center to Samuel Insull Jr., retired executive of

electric railway and utility companies. Mr. Insull, whose
father was prominent in the development of the electric

utility industry, was accompanied on his visit to the CTA
headquarters by Naval Commander William D. Middleton
(left rear), a railroad historian and public works officer

currently assigned to the Marine Corps, and Norman Carlson,

an audit manager with Arthur Andersen & Co. and vice

president and treasurer of the Central Electric Railfans'

Association.

Edward J. O'Hare, a CTA motorman, South Section, was
presented with the Chicago Medal of Merit by Mayor Bilandic
at a City Council meeting on Jan. 17 for heroism in helping
to rescue a man from a burning automobile. O'Hare was one
of four men honored for rescuing passengers of four cars

involved in a crash on Dec. 30 at 63rd street and Ashland
avenue. This citation stated that O'Hare responded to "cries

of help despite the flames and warnings from spectators to
stay away." O'Hare, a native of County Down, Ireland,

has been a CTA motorman for 19 years.

Best Wishes To Bruno Gorski
Michael LaVelle, Director of Transportation Service, presents
valedictory card to Bruno F. Gorski, rail controller, who
retired Jan. 18 after 31 years service. With him at the re-

ception in the Control Center were his wife, Stella, and
daughter, Linda. At left is Edward Heatter, Superintendent
of Rail Service.
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New Promotions

C. L. Wiksten

Charles L. Wiksten, former signal engineer with

the Milwaukee Road and previously a CTA signal

employee for 20 years, has been appointed director,

Signals and Communications Design, Engineering.

Before joining the Milwaukee Road in 1975,

Wiksten worked for DeLeuw Cather & Company,
consulting engineers. He started with CTA as a

signal draftsman in 1952 and was named signal

superintendent in 1965. He and his wife Carol live in

Homewood.
In other job reassignments, Vantanee Gosrisirikul,

former accountant, Grant Reporting, Financial Serv-

ices, has become unit supervisor in the same section.

Thomas J. Smith has moved from unit supervisor,

System Instruction, to unit supervisor, Office Proce-

dures and Budget, Maintenance.

Four new principal applications designers have

been named from within the Datacenter: Thomas
Boldt, Robert Bratek and Marlene Trock, all former
programmers, and Arlene Jenny, former applications

analyst.

James H. Walsh, former assistant superintendent,

Transportation-Personnel, has been selected labor

relations representative, Labor Relations. Jon H.

Roth has moved from planner to project planner,

Operations Planning, and, in Engineering, Arlyn

Woodcox has been reassigned from signal designer to

signal designer II.

Eight new relief foremen have been selected by the

Maintenance Department. Now serving at 69th Street

are former bus repairers Ducis Rodrigue (Limits) and

Martin A. Tarvid (Beverly). Former bus repairers at

North Avenue and their new assignments are Paxton

Knopsnyder (North Avenue); James E. Bork (North

Park), and Rodney V. Lance (Kedzie). Larry A. Vine,

former bus driver, Forest Glen, has remained in the

same station as relief foreman, as has Michael

O'Connor, former resident instructor, 77th Street.

Emmett O'Donnell, former bus repairer, Forest Glen,

is now relief foreman at Limits.

New as service truck chauffeurs, Utility, are for-

mer bus repairers Daniel Murphy (Limits) and David

Pikunas (North Avenue), and former bus serviceman

Donald Jarmus (North Avenue). Named car repair-

men, Maintenance, were Philip Bosi (61st Street),

former conductor, West Section, and Richard Urban
(South Pool), former bus driver, Forest Glen.

Now serving as machinist apprentices, Skokie Shop,

are Ignacio Gallegos, former bus driver, North Park,

and James Mutnansky, former bus repairer, Beverly,

Reginald Ramsey, former conductor, West Section,

has become laborer, Materials Management-Stores.

Also new in Materials Management is utility clerk

Martha Morales, former clerk-typist, Human Re-
sources.

In Human Resources-Employment & Placement,

John E. Cannon has been reassigned from personnel

research clerk I to personnel research clerk II, and

Maria Bastidas has moved from clerk-typist to clerk

I. Joseph J. Kovatz, former bus driver, 69th Street,

has been appointed vacation relief money handler,

Treasury.

Juanita Fields, former ticket agent, West Section,

has become office equipment clerk, Management
Services. In Maintenance, Jack Robinson, former bus

serviceman, North Park, has been named unit

exchange clerk.
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Curtis E. Rogers (North Park

garage) was called "an excep-

tional employee" by Helen

Florczyk, of Berenice avenue.

"I have an arthritic problem

that leaves me almost unable

to walk at times, and the stop

at North avenue where I

transferred to his Damen
avenue bus was crowded.

While everyone else was

shouting, 'Come on lady,

hurry up!' he smiled, greeted

me cheerfully, and waited

patiently. He was so very

sweet and had a kind, cheer-

ful word for everyone who
either got on or off. He
made my day worth living."

Donald Mayer, driver of a

South Cicero bus (Archer

garage), impressed Elizabeth

Ciganek, of Augusta boule-

vard, with his courtesy and

alertness. "He requested the

fare from a passenger who
entered the bus through the

rear door. He also stopped

the bus when he noticed

someone was smoking, and

requested that he stop or get

off the bus. The smoking
stopped. This driver is a

credit to your organization.

I wish you had more like

him."

commendation corner

Marvin C. Kelsey, conductor, West Section, was

commended by Gertrude E. Dunne, of Oak Park. "I

am an elderly, arthritic woman who sometimes has

difficulty getting about. The conductor saw this and

held the train until I was able to board at the Oak
Park-Garfield station. In addition to his kind assist-

ance to me, he called out every station and gave fur-

ther information about certain stops, such as the

Medical Center, Post Office, etc. I felt you should

know about the type of service he is giving CTA
riders."

####

William J . Long (North Park garage) was praised

by Mary Skaggs, of Lexington street, for being "very

kind and a real human being. I was visiting up on the

North side, and was waiting for an Addison bus. It

was an awful day. I was really freezing and had a

couple of my kids with me. They were crying and

carrying on, but the bus driver waited and helped me
on the bus with the kids. He called out all the stops

and was polite to all the passengers, though the traffic

was very hazardous and some of the questions were

sure nutty."

####

Eugene Banks, driver of a South Western bus

(Beverly garage), was complimented by Mrs. H. L.

Frank, of West 109th place, for being "one of the most

polite, cheery, happy drivers I have ridden with in a

very long time. Because of the snow, it was hard

boarding the buses, but he pulled over to the curb to

make it easier. He called out each street loud and

clear and waited at connecting streets to see if any-

one was getting off other buses. He was such a happy

driver I would have liked to ride farther."

####

Willie Mae Gardiner, driver of aJeffery Express

bus (52nd Street garage), was appreciated by Buford

Rawls, of Chappel avenue, a retired CTA streetcar

motorman and bus driver. "It was extremely heart-

ening listening to other passengers commenting on

how superbly this young lady was driving the bus.

You see, this was not an ordinary day. The streets

were slippery and traffic was heavy, but she handled

the bus above and beyond the average."

####

Gladys Hernandez (Limits garage) was warmly

commended by Mrs. C. D. Drake, of Lincoln Park

West, for persuading people to move to the rear of

her crowded Wilson/Michigan bus one very cold

morning. "When they didn't move after she asked, she

really raised h in a delightful Spanish accent. She

said there were others out there and everyone should

make an effort to move back. Some people smiled and

laughed, but move they did, allowing at least another

six people to get on. She was a careful driver, and

was concerned about her passengers. It was a pleas-

ure to be on her bus."

####

Daniel L. Rogers, who drives a Drexel/Hyde Park

bus (52nd Street garage), has an admirer in Dorothy

L. Collins, of Oglesby avenue. "I try to ride the same
bus every day because of the wonderful driver. He is

so courteous and considerate. I notice he never

passes up waiting passengers. He pulls the bus to the

curb and doesn't let it splash people with water on bad

days. He also answers all questions asked of him."
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Favorite Vacations

In this month's survey by TRANSIT NEWS of life-

styles, CTAers were asked to tell about their favorite

vacations.

Eric Blakely, photographer, Administrative

Services:

"Visiting our son, Stephen, in Germany last year

was the best vacation my wife, Evelyn, and I had. Our

son is an Army staff sergeant stationed in Germany
near Mainz. He took us on tour of the famous places

along the Rhine river. I especially enjoyed our visit to

Heidelberg and its famous university. We toured

some of the beautiful castles perched on the high hill-

tops above the Rhine. Later, after leaving our son,

we visited the Netherlands and parts of northern

Germany. I loved the wine, the food, and especially

the beer."

Don Ryan, electrician, West Shops:

"I had the greatest vacation of my life just last

October when my wife and I went to the Philippines

for a reunion of the survivors of the Gambier Bay —
a small flattop that was sunk by Japanese shell fire

off the Leyte coast in 1944.

"There were 900 crewmen on the ship, and 166

died in the attack. I floated around in the sea for 42

hours without food or water before being picked up by

another Navy ship. I guess I was pretty lucky because

I had already survived the sinking of the heavy

cruiser Chicago at Guadalcanal in 1943.

"We had had reunions before, but only in the States.

This time 52 of us went for the 33rd anniversary of

the Leyte landing. We were welcomed by President

Marcos, and were wined and dined everywhere we
went.

"They took the occasion to unveil the statues of

eight wartime leaders — including General Mac-
Arthur. We met with the governor of Leyte and

the mayor of Cebu city, and we visited our naval base

at Subic Bay.

"The people were really good to us. That must be

the happiest country in the world. It was an experi-

ence I'll never forget."

Barbara Reeves, assignment agent,

Transportation:

"Nassau is the greatest. Last August a girl friend

and I spent two terrific weeks in Nassau, and that

was my very favorite vacation. Nassau has everything

I like. We stayed at the Holiday Inn on Paradise

island, which is practically a part of Nassau; and we
sun bathed and swam in the pool. After sundown, we
visited all the nightspots in Nassau. I liked the Pink

Pussycat and La Cabere the best. There are wonder-

ful stores catering to women shoppers, and the

weather is out of this worlds"

John Blair, bus driver, Kedzie:

"When my son got out of the Army last summer, I

promised him a vacation trip. So I took him, my wife,

my mother and my mother-in-law on a motor trip to

Florida and Mississippi. We visited Tampa, St.

Petersburg and Disney World in Florida, and then

went to Biloxi to visit my brother who is stationed in

the Army there."

S. P. Martin, civil engineer, Plant Engineering:

"In July of 1976 my wife, Barbara, and I vacationed

in Colorado and had a wonderful time. We stayed for a

week at a dude ranch just south of Rocky Mountain Na-
tional Park, where we went horseback riding and vis-

ited abandoned mines. When the temperature was 95

degrees in Denver, we were in a snowstorm on top of

Mt. Evans, which is 14,200 feet high. We enjoyed our
stay in Colorado so much we plan to return again soon."

Mary Blatchford, utility clerk, Materials

Management:
"I enjoyed my first trip to Europe in 1974. I went

with my mother and Mr. and Mrs. Edward England
(England is now retired from Skokie Shops). We drove

thru Germany, Switzerland, Austria, France, and Italy,

staying in guest homes all the way.

"It was so pleasant to wake up in the morning to a

continental breakfast of hot coffee with thick cream
and a roll. The people seem to live less extravagantly

than Americans, yet we thought the food was better.

The air was so clean, too, and the scenery, especially

in Austria, was beautiful. The people were very nice.

I still correspond with a couple from Holland we met
in Switzerland."

Robert Janz, superintendent, Rail Instruction:

"In August of 1970, a friend invited me down to

Reader, Arkansas, to work a couple of days with him

as a brakeman on the last regulary scheduled steam-

operated mixed (passenger and freight) train in the

United States.

"The Reader Railroad, as it was called, operated

a 23-mile single-track line between Reader and

Waterloo. When I was there, service between the two

points was only one round trip a week, although extra

trains were run when necessary. The railroad went

out of business a few years later when a refinery it

served in Waterloo shut down.

"Besides tank cars for the refinery, the railroad

hauled lumber products from on-line sawmills and

logging camps. Passengers were attracted by the

novelty of riding behind a steam locomotive, and, on

one of the two days I worked, we carried 118 adult

passengers and a large number of children^

"After having been away from steam locomotives

since 1956—the year the North Western took them

out of service— I had a real thrill of feeling the heat

of the fire box and sensing the power surging through

the locomotive. It was a great busman's holiday."
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Charles E. Marble, supervisor, Sales-Risk

Management:
"In 1973, my wife, our two daughters and I decided

to take a motor trip to visit relatives and friends in

the East. We visited Detroit, Toronto, Montreal, New
York City, New Jersey, and Washington, D.C., and

toured through Ohio on the way home. We stayed at

the best hotels and ate well and didn't worry about a

budget. I took about 400 slides during the trip, and we
enjoy looking at these pictures and reminiscing about

our wonderful vacation of '73."

Mrs. Geri Hecker, witness location clerk,

Investigations:

"My first trip to Curacao in the Netherlands

Antilles was the most romantic of vacations. Not

only were the beaches magnificent with the scenery

and fine white sand, but all our activities seemed to

be enhanced because of the balmy trade winds. We
went on shopping trips to the stores specializing in

jewelry, china, and crystal at modest prices. We
toured the island and crossed a pontoon bridge. We
relaxed in the afternoon when the shops were closed

for the customary siesta, and we played at the casinos

at night."

Lois Jahnke, balance clerk, Revenue Accounting:

"I try to go to an interesting new place every year,

but I think my favorite was a camera safari to East

Africa two years ago with my sister and parents. We
were in a group of 12, and flew all the way to Nairobi,

Kenya.

"You don't have to go very far before you start

seeing animals. There is a game park at the edge of

the city within sight of the taller downtown buildings.

You ride through in a Land Rover (a Britishjeep)

driving right up close and really seeing the animals in

their natural surroundings.

"At one of the other reserves we visited in Kenya
and Tanzania, we saw an actual kill. A lion caught a

gazelle for his dinner, and ate it right there while we
watched!

"You must get up early in the morning because that

is the best time to see the hippos, rhinos, giraffes

and other animals roaming about. The Land Rovers
are not restricted to the roads, so the drivers take

you across fields to where the action is. You can

poke your head out through the top, and take all the

pictures you want."

Neville Keller, bus instructor, North Avenue:

"Last September a friend and I motorcycled to

Dallas, which we told friends was just a trip to get a

pizza. Actually, we also spent a day and a half there

visiting friends. We spent three days cycling each
way...poking around, driving only six hours a day,

enjoying our trip. This summer we plan to cycle to

Colorado."

^
Nancy Sholdice, circulation clerk, Library:

"A couple of years ago we organized a group of

family and friends for a long weekend in Las Vegas.
I love it out there because it's so completely different

from regular life.

"It's pure luxury—chandeliers that fill the room,
swimming pools the size of baseball fields, velvet

carpeting. Even the elevators are spectacular.

"One morning in a casino, I put a nickel in a slot

machine, and then turned around to ask a waitress for

coffee when my husband started yelling my name.
Bells rang and lights lit up. I turned around and saw
the numbers 777 on the machine.

"The manager came over with a handful of bills,

and asked how I wanted my $250. I said, 'Any way.' I

took the money right back to my hotel and put it in a

safety deposit box."

William Mansker, staff counsel, Law:

"I am looking forward to taking my favorite vaca-

tion this summer. I know I'll enjoy it because I

always like going back to New Hampshire. That's

where I went to college and had some of the best

times of my life.

"That whole area is so beautiful and green, with

mountain ranges and streams. It is like something
out of a picture book. It is also the most peaceful

and quiet place I've ever been. I used to camp out at

night under the stars and never hear a sound.

"When I go back, I will stay with a friend who runs

a hotel in Lyme. That is on the Connecticut River in

an area where I used to go on outings while I was at

Dartmouth. The people are among the friendliest

I have ever met.
"I will never forget the time I went to join a friend

and walked into the wrong house by mistake. I got all

the way back to the kitchen before realizing my error.

Instead of being upset by my intrusion, the family

invited me to join them at the dinner table."

Roger Torbik, personnel administrator, Human
Resources:

"One of the best vacations we had was when we
took my parents to Florida in 1969. It was the first

time they had been on a major trip. For my father,

it was his first chance to see the ocean, which had

been a dream for many years. It so happened that my
father died later that year.

"The experience was repeated two years ago with

the same ironic twist of fate. My parents-in-law had

not visited Florida since their honeymoon during

World War n. So they joined us—my wife and three

children, my mother and my brother-in-law—in a

caravan to Disneyland.

"At the end of the year, my father-in-law died, just

as my father had. It was consoling to realize that we
had given both fathers the vacations of their lives."
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NEW PENSIONERS

JOINING THE ranks

of the retired on Jan-

employees pictured

here who had 40 or

years of transit

x with CTA and
its predecessors.

GEORGE ADAMS, Dlr., Specifications,

Materials Management, Emp. 2-05-46

ROBERT I. APITZ, Operator,

Limits, Emp. 8-30-43

ANTHONY J. ARINI, Electrical Wkr. A,

Skokie Shop, Emp. 2-01-37

NICK ARNIERI, Bus Repairer,

North Avenue, Emp. 2-22-41

EDWARD G. BADEN, Operator,

North Park, Emp. 3-20-43

ROY C. BAIRD, Tinner,

West Shops, Emp. 4-08-44

JOSEPH A. BALDASSARI, Shopman,

Skokie Shop, Emp. 5-21-47

GEORGE J. BARSKI, Operator,

Forest Glen, Emp. 1-18-54

HAROLD E. BASON, Operator,

North Park, Emp. 9-26-40

ROY P. BEAHAN, Production Clerk,

South Shops, Emp. 11-29-40

WILLLAM A. BELL, Foreman,

South Shops, Emp. 12-03-41

DONALD R. BENNETT, Operator,

North Park, Emp. 5-09-46

BERNARD J. BERUTTI, Motorman,

West Section, Emp. 7-22-46

ANGELO O. BIANCHINI, Chief Clerk,

North Section, Emp. 11-10-43

WILLLAM H. BLEGEN, Operator,

North Park, Emp. 4-24-41

EDWARD A. BOLE, Supv. Employment,

Limits, Emp. 5-25-34

EDWARD A. BRACH, Supv. Shop Laborers,

South Shops, Emp. 9-06-50

RAYMOND M. BRZECZEK, Terminal Clerk,

Skokie Shop, Emp. 7-26-43

ARTHUR P. BUESING, Operator,

69th Street, Emp. 7-22-41

EDMOND CALABRESI, Operator,

North Avenue, Emp. 7-19-46

THOMAS B. CANNING, Bus Repairer,

Beverly, Emp. 4-28-42

LEONARD B. CANTWELL, Supervisor,

District A, Emp. 11-25-47

JAMES Q. CAREY, Conductor,

South Section, Emp. 10-23-43

LUIS COLOSIMO, Carpenter A,

South Shops, Emp. 6-15-45

JOHN B. DALY, Ticket Agent,

West Section, Emp. 2-06-45

JOHN P. DAVITT, Operator,

North Avenue, Emp. 7-29-41

ARTHUR L. DICKSON, Conductor,

West Section, Emp. 1-21-47

CHARLES F. DREASLER, Machinist,

Skokie Shop, Emp. 4-21-47

ROBERT L. EDWARDS, Operator,

69th Street, Emp. 12-03-52

ADAM J. FIORITO, Unit Supervisor,

TABEC, Emp. 9-25-40

HARRY A. FITZGERALD, Motorman,

West Section, Emp. 11-10-42

HERBERT A. FREDRICKSON, Operator,

North Avenue, Emp. 4-15-54

A. Z.GARVIN, Operator,

Beverly, Emp. 5-03-51

JOHN C. GRITIS, Supv. Dup. Services,

Adm. Services, Emp. 10-15-41

ALFONSE GUADAGNO, Laborer,

Maintenance, Emp. 6-06-41

EDWARD T. GUNDLACH, Operator,

North Avenue, Emp. 9-03-42

STANLEY L. GUSTAFSON, Janitor,

North Park, Emp. 2-12-42

EDWARD GUZIK, Conductor,

West Section, Emp. 9-25-41

RAYMOND HAMMERSCHMIDT, Operator,

69th Street, Emp. 12-10-40

WILLIAM C. HAMPTON, Rail Janitor,

Mad. & Wabash, Emp. 8-23-56

JOSEPH S. HEBDA, Operator,

Forest Glen, Emp. 4-28-42

CLARENCE J. HEILBRONNER, Instructor,

District A, Emp. 4-01-42

FRANCIS HIGGINS, Operator,

69th Street, Emp. 7-15-48

EDWIN J. HOJNACKI, Operator,

Archer, Emp. 5-05-43

MELVTN HORNING, Operator,

North Park, Emp. 5-05-42

ISAAC L. HORTON, Ticket Agent,

South Section, Emp. 12-01-58

WARREN A. HOWARD, Investigator,

Blue Island, Emp. 12-07-48

HENRY F.JACKSON, Operator,

Kedzie, Emp. 8-09-47

JAMES G. JANOS, Operator,

Forest Glen, Emp. 10-15-47

CASEY JOHNSON, Operator,

69th Street, Emp. 8-29-57

MELVTN E. JOHNSON, Cptr. Foreman,
Skokie Shop, Emp. 6-30-39

ALLEN JOINER, Operator,

52nd Street, Emp. 1-18-46

EDWARD B. JOYCE, Schedule Clerk,

Schedules, Emp. 8-18-69

JOHN P. KANE, Operator,

Limits, Emp. 7-13-37

STANLEY J. KAZAK, Operator,

North Park, Emp. 5-21-42

EDWARD F.KENDZIERSKI, Bus Repairer,

North Avenue, Emp. 7-20-48

JOSEPH KING, Operator,

Beverly, Emp. 7-14-47

JAMES G. KOCLANIS, Garage Clerk,

Veh. Maintenance, Emp. 5-28-42

JOHN KOCOLOWSK1, Operator,

77th Street, Emp. 8-30-43

WALTER A. KREUTZER, Shopman,

Skokie Shop, Emp. 5-13-40

JOSEPH N. KUNZER, Token Clerk I,

Treasury, Emp. 5-13-41

PETER P. KUREK, Box Puller,

Archer, Emp. 7-02-42

THADDEUS A. KUS1AK, Lineman Helper,

West Shops, Emp. 12-29-42

VERNON F. LANDIS, Supv. Chauffeur,

Utility, Emp. 11-19-41

RICHARD B. LEMKE Jr., Switchman,

North Section, Emp. 11-25-46

EVELYN M. LEU, Sr. Keypunch Operator,

Datacenter, Emp. 12-14-36

NOAH LEWIS, Bus & Truck Mechanic,

South Shops, Emp. 10-23-36

NICHOLAS LICHVAR, Car Serviceman,

Linden, Emp. 8-29-51

TONY P. LOMBARDO, Bus Repairer,

Archer, Emp. 9-23-41

FRANCES E. LOUWARD, Unit Supervisor,

South Shops, Emp. 10-02-42

BERNARD M. LUDWIG, Conductor,

North Section, Emp. 6-04-46

FLORIAN A. MADAJ, Operator,

Forest Glen, Emp. 1-27-43

EUGENE C. MAZUR, Operator,

Forest Glen, Emp. 6-04-46

CATHERINE P. McALISTER, Sr. Clerk,

Maintenance, Emp. 11-08-43

HENRY S. MILEWSKI, Machine Operator,

South Shops, Emp. 4-25-40

RUDOLPH J. MISEK, Operator,

Kedzie, Emp. 5-01-46

WALTER J. MONROE, Operator,

69th Street, Emp. 12-03-52

THOMAS MULLIN, Bus Repairer,

Beverly, Emp. 3-06-47

EDWARD S. NAUSIEDAS, Machinist,

South Shops, Emp. 8-27-46

ALBERT H. NEHLS, Operator,

Forest Glen, Emp. 7-24-41
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BERNARD H. NELSON, Operator,

Beverly, Emp. 3-09-37

ERNEST NELSON, Unit Supervisor,

South Shops, Emp. 1-30-47

WALTER C. NORVILAS, Mail Clerk,

Adm. Services, Emp. 7-30-47

JOHN F. O'BRIEN, Service Clerk,

Control Center, Emp. 6-30-37

ROSE H. O'CONNELL, Ticket Agent,

North Section, Emp. 11-17-62

JOHN V. OGAR, Operator,

Archer, Emp. 2-09-37

GEORGE C.OLSON, Machine Shop Foreman,
South Shops, Emp. 12-02-47

HERBERT F. OPFERGELT, Operator,

North Avenue, Emp. 3-12-47

JOHN PAPANEK, Operator,

North Avenue, Emp. 8-26-43

JOHNNIE C. PARR, Laborer,

South Shops, Emp. 8-25-48

EDWARD L. PLUSKA, Bus Repairer,

North Avenue, Emp. 4-01-47

ROBERT E. PRICE, Operator,
52nd Street, Emp. 1-27-47

WALTER G. RADKE, Machinist,

South Shops, Emp. 10-07-47

DOMINICK P. RAFFIN, Instructor,

North Avenue, Emp. 5-04-47

EDWARD W. RAUCH, Motorman,
Douglas, Emp. 11-12-45

EDWARD J. RAVE, Operator,

77th Street, Emp. 10-00-45

GEORGE S. REID, Operator,

Forest Glen, Emp. 5-16-46

GEORGE A. RI LEY, Dir. Support Services,

Transportation, Emp. 2-19-36

CLEMENT C. ROCHON, Chauffeur,

Utility, Emp. 6-22-37

JOSEPHA.ROSENDHAL.SpecialAssistant,
South Shops, Emp. 11-06-47

NICKOLAS ROSSILLE, Operator,

Forest Glen, Emp. 12-30-48

THOMAS M. SATKUS, Bus Repairer,

Beverly, Emp. 1-28-47

ENNIS L. SCOTT, Operator,

Beverly, Emp. 9-17-47

WILLIAM F. SHAUGHNESSY, Welder,
South Shops, Emp. 4-26-45

MICHAEL SHEA, Bus Repairer,

Kedzie, Emp. 4-08-47

JAMES SMITH, Track Foreman III,

Maintenance, Emp. 3-13-51

FRANK P. STEINMETZ, Box Puller,

77th Street, Emp. 3-06-43

ELMER E. STOBART, Operator,

Forest Glen, Emp. 12-03-40

MICHAEL A. TASSONE, Garage Clerk,

Beverly, Emp. 5-20-50

FRANK TAVANO, Carpenter,

Maintenance, Emp. 9-06-49

JOHN R. TUREK, Operator,
North Avenue, Emp. 8-08-45

WILLIE E. WALKER, Operator,

77th Street, Emp. 12-15-47

JOSEPH A. WARD, Night Foreman,
North Avenue, Emp. 11-06-41

EDWARD P. WESTON, Supervisor,

69th Street, Emp. 11-12-41

JOSEPH P. WILCZYNSKI, Box Puller,

North Avenue, Emp. 11-14-42

ROY E. WILLIAMSON, Operator,

North Avenue, Emp. 3-29-54

VICTOR ZASTERA, Signal Foreman,
West Shops, Emp. 5-06-37

RAYMOND ZIELINSKI, Operator,
North Avenue, Emp. 2-24-43

DISABILITY RETIREMENTS

VOLDEMARS PUDZIS, Car Repairman A,

Harlem, Emp. 8-01-55

LEONARD E. THOMAS, Motorman,
Howard, Emp. 1-14-66

BRUNO J. TRUTTY, File Clerk,

Law, Emp. 7-29-46

RALPH A.ZACCARIELLO, Telephone Opr.
77th Street, Emp. 6-05-50

Service
anniversaries
in January

40
years

35 years

R. F. Horning, 69th Street

J. T. Mollo. Forest Glen
W. J. Murphy, Archer
N.J. Ouimet, Kedzie
W. M. Sieron, Kedzie
L. Vanderhorst, Skokie Shop

25 years
C. E. Adams, Instruction

R. L. Deakin, Accounting
L. T. Johnson, 77th Street

L. J. Loebbaka, Howard/Kimb
J. W. McPhee, Maintenance
W. J. Meadows, Ashland/95th
C. S. Pope, Douglas/Congress
T. Simmons, North Park
E. Southworth, Purchasing
L. Stewart, 61st Street

T. R. Swoope, 77th Street

30 years



Honored For Sounding V Crack Alert

'.'; -^,-:--;-:»v^->--:-:-.-^«

Mayor Michael A. Bilandic presents Chicago's Medal of Merit to Hernan

Solarte, a structural engineer for the Rock Island railroad, who spotted

the crack in the structure of the Dan Ryan elevated connector near

18th and Clark streets.

"With more than 40,000 persons traveling over the structure each day,

Chicago is truly indebted to Mr. Solarte for his alert and vigilant action,"

the Mayor said.

Solarte, a native of Colombia who lives in Park Forest, was riding to

work on a Rock Island train on the morning of Jan. 4 when he noticed

a crack in a beam of the "L" structure which bridges the railroad right-

of-way.

"I knew there was a serious problem because this is my field," he

said modestly.

Upon arriving at the Rock Island office, Solarte immediately notified

his superior, James Budzilini, who in turn telephoned Patrick McCarthy,

CTA supervisor. Track and Structures. McCarthy dispatched two veteran

CTA inspectors, Sigmund Kraska and Walter Marszalek, to the scene.

They radioed the CTA Control Room to shut off the power and stop

operations.

(other photos beginning on page 8)



Poetry on the CTA
Illinois Arts Council

Produces Car Cards
Riders of CTA buses and trains now have an unusual

opportunity of reading poetry as they ride.

One thousand car cards with the first poem-of-the-

month went up in February.

In each of the next five months, 1,000 car cards with

a new poem-of-the-month will be added.

So that by July there will be 6,000 car cards with

six poems to be enjoyed by CTA riders.

"This new program will afford CTA riders an en-

gaging opportunity to enjoy an art form that does not

generally have a wide readership," explained Miss

Jennifer Moyer, artists' program coordinator for the

Illinois Arts Council.

"hi addition, the poets welcome the wider recog-

nition that this unique project will bring to their

writing," she said. "We hope to expand the project

next year to include more poems and to incorporate a

set of poems by children."

The poetry car card program was announced Jan.

27 at a reception given by the Illinois Arts Council in

The Chicago Public Library Cultural Center.

Mrs. Mathilda Jakubowski, CTA Board member,
who took part in the announcement program, said the

poetry car cards are expected to be a "very success-

ful program that will benefit our more than 2 million

daily riders."

"We at the CTA are looking forward to making this

an on-going program with the Illinois Arts Council,"

said Mrs. Jakubowski.

The six poems for this year' s program were se-

lected by judges for the Arts Council from among
poems submitted by 40 Illinois poets. The poems were
limited to 10 lines or a maximum of 75 words. Sub-

ject matter was not restricted to poems about city

(Continued Page 2)
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Of the twenty thousand leaves of the oak tree

about twelve thousand were burned
six thousand rotted on the ground
two thousand disappeared in the river

and one was pressed in a book
pasted on paper
hung on the kindergarten wall

and considered by everyone to be
quite a miraculous thing.



life or transit riding, but entries were judged on the

basis of both literary quality and public appeal.

At the reception, John Dickson, of Evanston, read

his poem, "Fame," which is featured on the February

car card.

The other poets, who were introduced, and the titles

of their car card poems are Walter Bradford, Chicago,

"This Poem" for March posting; Maxine Chemoff,

Chicago, "Blueprint," April; Richard Friedman, Chi-

cago, "Discipline," May; Ted Schaefer, Antioch,

"Natural Protection," June, and Ardyth Bradley,

Libertyville, "Mad Girl at Union Station," July. Kerig

Pope was in charge of designing the car cards.

William DuVall, chairman of the Illinois Arts

Council, was the moderator for the reception pro-

gram. Others taking part, in addition to Mrs.

JakubowsM and Miss Moyer, were Noel Ebrahim,

an assistant to Gov. Thompson; E. B. Smith, member
of the Chicago Council on Fine Arts, and James Bal-

lowe, chairman of the Literature Advisory Panel of

the Illinois Arts Council, who was one of the judges

for the selection of the poems. The other judges were

Lisel Mueller and Robie Macauley.

The poetry car card program was announced Jan. 27 at a

reception given by the Illinois Arts Council at The Chicago

Public Library Cultural Center. Mrs. Jakubowski thanks the Illinois Arts Council.
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John Dickson, whose "Fame" is featured on

the February car card, explained that the

poem is a "symbolical representation of life."

"The poem is a form of free verse and uses

line endings as punctuations," he said.

"What it means is that fame is accidental

—

just as out of all of the thousands of fallen oak

leaves, one is chosen."

Dickson does not remember exactly when
he wrote the poem, but he may have thought of

it while riding the "L."

He is a regular rider of the "L" between

his home in Evanston and his work as a grain

merchant in the Board of Trade downtown.

Most CTA riders read newspapers or

pocketbooks, or just look out the window or at

the car cards and the scene around them.

But, while riding, Dickson makes notes and

thinks about his writing.

"Writing to me is more than a hobby," said
,

Dickson. "It is an inner expression that will

not be denied, and I willingly obey it and put it

on paper."

Dickson, who has been writing poems
since he was 11, is listed in the Directory of

American Poets, and is a poet in residence for

the Illinois Arts Council.

He has had several dozen short stories

published in magazines, and in the last five

years has had nearly 100 poems published in

such magazines as Harpers, Prairie Schooner
and Atlantic.

In a competition, a poem, "Cocktail Party",

won him a prize of a two-week trip on the

Adriatic Sea.

The poets plus the designer.

Standing left to right:

John Dickson, Maxine Chernoff and Ardyth Bradley.

Seated left to right:

William Bradford, Ted Schaefer,

designer), and Richard Friedman.

Kerig Pope (car card
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No.99M Midway Park
r

N' Ride:

New CTA Express Bus Service
A new rush-period service known as the No. 99M

Midway Park 'N' Ride route was begun Feb. 6 to pro-

vide express bus runs between a free parking lot at

Midway Airport and the Loop.

On the first morning, Mayor Michael A. Bilandic

was joined by other city officials and members of the

Chicago Transit Board in taking one of the first runs

which, despite a heavy snow, still made it downtown

in good time.

CTA Board members making the trip were James
J. McDonough, chairman; Edward F. Brabec, vice-

chairman; and members Mathilda Jakubowski and

Ernie Banks. Milton Pikarsky, RTA chairman, also

was on board.

Under the direction of Mayor Bilandic, the city has

made available the Midway parking lot with 1,200

spaces for free parking. In effect, this large lot

represents the CTA's largest park 'n' ride facility.

In effect, the CTA also has gained its largest bus

stop shelter; inasmuch as the modern terminal

building at Midway is available for persons waiting

for the buses. At the suggestion of Mayor Bilandic,

signs were posted near the parking lot and at the bus

stops calling attention to the waiting area in the ter-

minal building.

The express buses, which use the Stevenson Ex-
pressway for the largest part of the trip, make eight

runs downtown between 0647 hours and 0757 hours in

the morning and nine runs outbound between 1611

hours and 1732 hours in the late afternoon, from
Wacker drive and State street.

The new service met with immediate success. In

the first week, approximately 6,000 rides (or 3,000

roundtrips) were taken.

Among those joining Mayor Bilandic

for the start of the new Midway Park

'N' Ride service were (left to right)

Aid. Vito Marzullo (25th), chairman of

the City Council's Local Transporta-

tion Committee; CTA Chairman James
J. McDonough, and CTA Vice-Chair-
man Edward F. Brabec.

Riders of the new CTA service use

Midway Terminal Building as a good
waiting place. H
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Melvin E. Turner, driver of a

Pullman bus (Beverly garage),

was praised for "the professional

way in which he carries out his

responsibilities" by Dr. Andrew J.

Brislen, of St. Lawrence avenue.

"This driver has, on numerous
occasions, acted to prevent po-

tential accidents or injuries

by warning passengers who were

crossing the street in front of his

vehicle of oncoming traffic, etc.

He has signalled intersecting buses

to wait for passengers leaving his

bus. He has used judgment,

particularly on rainy or snowy
days, to avoid stopping at places

where mire or drifts would make
boarding unpleasant or unsafe.

He always insists upon payment
of appropriate fares and asks to

be shown authorization for special

fares."

Charles A. Dowling, conductor.

West Section, won the admir-

ation and respect of Roberta

Moskova, uf Sherwin avenue, for

the way he handled a difficult

situation one night on a Douglas-

Milwaukee train. "One passenger

apparently threatened another

with a knife. Conductor #22766
persuaded the hot-headed one to

go to the other car, and stayed

talking with him until police

arrived at the station where the

train was stopped.

"The conductor kept the situation

under control and acted at all

times in a very calm and confident

manner. When the train started

again, he made an announcement
apologizing for the inconvenience

and thanking the passengers for

their patience."

Dowling also received two other

commendations during the same
week for alerting the police and
helping a robbery victim.

commendation corner
ROBBIE M.BROWN (Limits garage) was commend-

ed by Elaine Seltzer, of North Sheridan road, for not

letting illegally-boarding riders stay on her Wilson-

Michigan bus. "I was on her bus when five teenagers

hopped on without paying their fares and rushed through

and around the bus. In no uncertain terms she got

them off. Later, two other teenagers got on at the

back entrance when some passengers were getting off.

She saw this despite the crowd on the bus, and again

stopped and ordered them off. She really gives people

a feeling of security."

####

RICARDO LEIVA, driver of a North California bus

(North Park garage), received a note of appreciation

from Debbie Herman, of Touhy avenue. "This driver

greets the passengers as they get on the bus„ If he

sees someone running for the bus, he will stop and

waito He helps passengers on the bus when they have

heavy packages. I think there should be more drivers

like him."

####

CLARENCE N. PARKS (77th Street garage) was
called "the best driver in your business" by Mrs.

R. F. Ihger, of Brampton avenue, who rides Ms Halsted

bus every morning to Circle Campus. "He is a real

gentleman and speaks to all with decent human con-

cern. An older person who is slow to get in or out

gets only encouragement from him. Children who
seem to need 'shepherding' to reach their destinations

get that also. He is unflappable in bad traffic. He
makes riding the CTA a satisfactory experience. I am
grateful to be in his hands as a passenger and as a

human being."

####

THOMAS M. PHILPOTT, driver of a Belmont bus

(North Avenue garage), is considered by Mrs. Gerald

J. BlasM, of Melrose street, to be "the best driver

employed by CTA He is most courteous and polite to

everyone who rides with him I have never seen him
lose his temper or be rude even when circumstances

would have made others lose patience. He drives his

bus as if it were his own automobile and his passen-
gers were members of his own family. He always

brings the bus to a comfortable and easy stop so that

you never fear falling. He always seems to be on time,

and if he is late, you know there is a good reason for it."

####

THOMAS J. ROAN (Forest Glen garage) is appre-

ciated by Sandy Lynch, of Sunnyside avenue, who is a

regular passenger on his O'Hare Express bus. "He is

friendly to everyone, and when someone asks for help,

he goes out of his way. He also calls out all the air-

lines so people won't miss their terminals. But what
I love about this man is that he won't allow anyone to

smoke on his bus„ He announces to anyone who lights

a cigarette that there is no smoking—and I have yet

to see someone disobey. In my opinion he really

excels."

####
The "commendable courtesy" exhibited by JAMES

BIBBS on his 63rd Street bus (69th Street garage) was
noted by Patrolman Frederick Nelson, of the Engle-

wood District police station,, "In addition to his safe

driving, passengers boarding his bus were greeted
by 'Good morning,' 'Take your time,' and 'Be careful.'

I also observed his calm and professional manner,
courteous but firm, while being verbally abused by
some passengers who were somewhat 'under the in-

fluence.' When a female passenger dropped some
change on the floor, he slowed the bus to prevent her
from fallings His overall conduct made the trip from
Stony Island to Racine a most pleasurable ride."
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Favorite Vacations

In this month's survey by TRANSIT NEWS of life-

styles, CTAers were asked to tell about their favorite

vacations.

Mrs. Jeanne Diehl, material control clerk, South

Shops:

"I had a real fun vacation when I went to Jamaica

with my husband on our honeymoon four years ago.

We went swimming (the water's so warm there) boat-

ing, and water skiing. We stayed at Montego Bay and

Ocho Rios, and met a lot of other honeymooners. The

big thing at night was the crab races. With their

shells painted bright colors, the crabs ran an obstacle

course; and we placed bets on which one would win.

There were outdoor barbecues, too, and lots of calypso

music."

J. P. Flynn, assistant superintendent, West

Section:

"My wife, Mary, and I had our favorite vacation

just last March. We went to Florida, and stayed at

Treasure Island, 10 miles out of St. Petersburg.

Our accommodations were perfect. The weather was

wonderful — in the 70s and 80s — and it rained only

once. I rented a car, and we put 1,500 miles on it.

We had such a wonderful time we are going back

again this year late in February. We loved the blue-

green color of the Gulf of Mexico, the brilliant blue

sky and the dazzling white sand of the beaches on

Florida's west coast."

Mrs. Terri Kramer, receptionist, Law:

"Three years ago my husband, Jerry, and I were

in Hawaii on vacation during the New Year holiday.

The way they welcome in the new year there is

unbelievable. Many Hawaiians are of Chinese

ancestry, and they shoot off fireworks at midnight

on New Year's Eve. The noise of the fireworks was
thunderous, and the night sky looked like noon with

the glare of thousands of rockets. The next morning,

the lawn of our hotel and the street gutters were over-

flowing with debris from the fireworks. We visited

all the attractions and enjoyed the beauty of the islands

and the leisurely lifestyle people have there. And the

weather was just wonderful."

Gladys Burris, administrative secretary, Data

Center:

"The year I graduated from junior high school in

Champaign, 111., my parents gave me a surprise vaca-

tion of visiting an aunt in Grand Rapids, Mich. I was
reluctant to go because I thought Grand Rapids would

be a dull town. But after arriving there, I found it was
just the contrary. I met a lot of young people my age,

and I had a very enjoyable stay. I had such a good

time I returned to Grand Rapids the next year, and

now my husband, Howard, and I often visit there."

Jim Blanchard, procedural analyst, Grant

Programming/Administration:

"In 1974 I took a one week cruise to Alaska and

that was my best vacation yet. The scenery and the

relaxed atmosphere were absolutely great. I took a

plane from Chicago to Vancouver, British Columbia,

and boarded the ship there. The cruise went up to

Skagway, 75 miles northwest of Juneau, where we
disembarked and took a narrow gauge railroad trip

through White Pass to Lake Bennett. I especially

enjoyed the wilderness."

Ezra J. Watson, bus supervisor, Central District:

"Last year we had our best vacation ever. My
wife, her sister and her husband, and I took a three

week trip out west in a motor home. We visited

Glacier National Park, Salt Lake City, Twin Falls and

Boise in Idaho, Aspen, Colorado, and Kansas City.

We felt we saw the beauty of God's work as we viewed

the towering mountains. We men shared the driving

and everyone took turns cooking."

Alex Wilson, assistant superintendent, rail, West

Section:

"Las Vegas is the place for me. Last August,

Frederick Meade of our Safety Department and I

stayed there for five days; and we had a ball. The

lights there never go out. I love to play blackjack, but

don't ask me if I won anything. We took in the shows,

visited the glitter places, such as the MGM Hotel, the

Landmark, Caesar's Palace and every other place on

the 'strip.' We stayed in the Westward Ho motel on

the 'strip.' We enjoyed the daytime poolside activities

and the nightlife."

John Miller, night clerk, North Park:

"Back in July of 1972 I took my wife and two sons

on a camping vacation in Canada. We met some really

nice people and became particularly friendly with a

young Canadian couple who were camping with their

baby.

"One evening, as we were walking toward their

campsite, we heard screams—and then we saw a huge

brown bear tearing at their tent.

"The mother was inside holding her baby. Her
husband had gone to town on an errand.

"Nearby there happened to be an ax in a log, so I

pulled out the ax. The bear began moving away, and I

began chasing it with the ax. I don't know why I did it,

but I guess I was too angry to be scared.

"After about a quarter of a mile, the bear stopped

and stood on its hind legs as if ready to fight.

"I kept moving up until I was about 10 feet away

—

and then I threw the ax at the bear's head as hard as I

could. It was a direct hit That was the end of the

bear—all 400 pounds.

"After we got home, I received a letter from the
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director of the Canadian National Parks thanking me
and inviting us back as his guests. We haven't taken

him up on it yet, but we expect to one of these years."

Harriet Ibrahim, secretary, Skokie Shops:

"When I lived in the Middle East, I attended the

wedding of a close friend, and had a holiday of my own.

"I arrived in the Arabic village, 10 miles north of

Jerusalem, Wednesday night to help with prepara-

tions. As many as 3,000 guests were expected at an

open house on the weekend. Friday night the women
had a party; Saturday my friend took her vows in a

private ceremony. The festivities, including belly

dancing (both men and women belly dance), culminated

in the evening.

"In this village, the custom is for the bride to ap-

pear in her finest clothes and dance for her husband.

She wears various costumes, but the last is always her

wedding dress. The bridegroom sits watching

her, looking neither to the right nor to the left, and

wears a solemn expression. And he collects gift

money.

"All the weddings in this village follow this format,

and are held in the summer to allow everyone to

participate outside."

Louis P. Olandese, CTA mailman:

"I like Las Vegas as a vacation spot because I like

to play blackjack, and Vegas is the only place where
that card game is played the way I like it. Last

November two friends and I went there for four days

and five nights, and, besides seeing the shows, I play-

ed blackjack most of the time. I won a little, and I

left a little, You know, gambling is like swimming.
If you don't know what you are doing, you will drown.

One of my friends drowned at the blackjack table. The

other friend did okay. I'm going back to Vegas next

March with 40 members of the Fox Lake American
Legion Post. We're all booked up, and I can't wait to

get back there."

Richard Bryar, equipment technician:

"Last summer my wife, Raymonde, and I returned

to France for the first time in 17 years. It was while

I was stationed with an army hospital in Bussac that

we met. So we drove 3,500 miles through Switzerland,

Italy, and France, reviewing some of the experiences

we had when we were dating. We found a lot of mod-
ernization and changes, but the food and wine are the

same excellent!

"

Sam Vaughan, electrician, timekeeper, West
Shops:

"Last August my wife, Willie, and our daughter,

Joyce, and I went to Hawaii for two weeks. Every-
thing was exciting right from the time we boarded our

nonstop flight at O'Hare airport. When we landed in

Honolulu, we were greeted by hula girls who kissed us

and put leis of flowers around our necks. We stayed

on the island of Oahu for a week and then stayed on

the island of Maui. We loved Maui's beautiful black

sand beaches and gorgeous homes. On our way back,

we visited my father-in-law in San Francisco for two
days. That was some vacation."

Bill Limanowski, station superintendent, Howard
Terminal:

"My wife, Jean, and I took a most enjoyable cruise

last September; it was our first vacation trip in years.

"We ducked at Haiti, St. Thomas, Puerto Plata, and
Puerto Rico, spending a day at each, touring the

islands and shopping. On board ship, we enjoyed the

games and entertainment. But the best of all was just

getting away and relaxing, and being soothed by the

soft breezes of the ocean."

Mrs. Olga Rodriguez, clerk, Labor Relations:

"Our California trip last May was great. My
husband and I went with another couple. We spent

four days in San Francisco during which we ate at

Demagios on the Wharf, visited Sausalito and China-

town, and rode the cable cars. Then we took Route 1

by the ocean, driving down to Los Angeles and San

Diego. And because the weather was cold — 00

degrees — we decided to go to Palm Springs, where
it was 100. I had always wanted to go to California,

and when I got there I really felt at home."

Joseph Vodvarka, superintendent, administration,

Support Services:

"My family is originally from Chicago. But after I

got married in 1951, my mother and brothers and

sisters moved to southern California. I didn't get to

see them until two years ago when I took a week's

vacation by myself in March. I had written my mother
that a friend would be visiting and that it would be

nice to pick him up at the airport. Of course, I was
the friend. It was a great week, getting reacquainted

with my brothers and sisters and their families."

Roy Vaughn, clerk, Public Affairs:

"Last year my wife, Helen, and I took a very en-

joyable Caribbean cruise to the Virgin Islands, Puerto

Rico and other islands. People on the ship were very
friendly,, It was exciting every evening to see a

helicopter arrive, bringing performers for the nightly

show aboard. We also enjoyed watching schools of

dolphins swimming at sunrise alongside the ship,

waiting for the passengers to feed them. My most
unforgettable memory of that vacation was watching
Helen lead a donkey up a mountain of the Virgin
Islands,, Because riding was too rough, she found it

easier to dismount and climb the mountain,. We found

Puerto Rico, with the white beaches, to be especially

enjoyable. We also purchased paintings there at

reasonable prices."
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Stephen L. Legler Marjorie M. Holmes

new promotions

Stephen L. Legler, superintendent of

Service Planning since 197G, has been ap-

pointed director, Routes and Systems, Op-

erations Planning. Legler, who joined CTA
as a graduate trainee in the Transportation

Department in 1967, became a transit plan-

ner in 1969, and superintendent of Plan De-

velopment in 1974. He and his wife, Shari,

and their daughter, Sheryl, live in the

Oriole Park neighborhood on the North-

west Side.

Marjorie M. Holmes, former human re-

lations specialist, Human Relations, is now

supervisor in the same section. Ms. Holmes
started with CTA in 1970 as a clerk-typist

and became a hospitalization clerk in the

Insurance Department the following year.

She joined Human Relations in 1974. Ms.

Holmes, who is working toward a master's

degree in business administration at

Roosevelt University, lives on the Near
North Side with her daughter, Lyndel.

James Saviano, former reproduction

technician II, Administrative Services, has

been named unit supervisor, Copy Center-

Finishing in the same department. Other

recently appointed unit supervisors include

James K. Johnson (Structural Maintenance),

former design draftsman, Engineering;

Richard Lorimer (Terminals), former

terminal foreman, Vehicle Maintenance,

and Glenn J. Schofield (Sales Services,

Claims-Real Estate-Sales), former project

planner, Operations Planning.

New as unit supervisor interns, Vehicle

Maintenance, are Leonard D. Davenport

(Rail), former assistant day foreman, Rail

Terminals; David Kowalsld (Automotive),

former relief foreman, Bus Garages, and

William Wong (Automotive), former garage

instructor, TABEC.
In Transportation, former conductors

Edward McSweeney (West Section) and Ed-

ward E. Cook (North Section) have been

selected yard foremen, and former Forest

Glen bus drivers Frederick Jakubowski

and Henry Peters have been chosen service

truck chauffeurs.

In other job reassignments, Samy Jef-

ferson, former bus driver, 69th Street, has

been named bus and track mechanic helper,

South Shops, and Robert Lagrasse, former

bus serviceman, Forest Glen, has become
"B" helper, Plant Maintenance. Also in

Plant Maintenance, Stephen Kinchus has

moved from welder to electrical and acet-

ylene welder.

John Gillespie, former field audit clerk,

Internal Auditing, is now terminal combi-

nation clerk, Vehicle Maintenance. Patricia

Baker, former typist, Insurance and Pen-

sions, has become stenographer n, Law-
Tort. Corinne Camasta, former clerk-

typist, Comptroller-Operations, has been

selected call directory operator, Human
Resources-Employment and Placement,

and, in Financial Services, Daniel Reel has

moved from balance clerk to accounts

payable clerk.

Materials Management Is Reorganized
A reorganization of the Materials Management

Department was announced by Paul Kole, Gen-

eral Finance Manager.
Larry Pianto, who, as manager and purchasing

agent, heads the department, said the purpose of

the reorganization is to streamline the procure-

ment of the many thousands of items needed
for the CTA's operations.

Reporting to Pianto are three directors: distribution of some 65,000 different types of

Frank Johnson, director of research and special

projects; William Roman, director of stores, and
Edward Tobin, director of procurement.

Johnson is in charge of personnel adminis-

tration for the department, a minority enter-

prise program, and a new area of research.

Roman is in charge of the warehousing and

items at 18 storerooms.

The procurement engineers and buyers report

to Tobin. As one part of the reorganization,

procurement engineers now also purchase

materials in addition to preparing the speci-

fications.

Frank Johnson William Roman Edward Tobin
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The Winter of '78:

Worst in CTA History
Riding on CTA. buses and trains increased 12 to 14

per cent during bad weather in late January and early

February. Fare collect ions showed similar increases,

but the increased revenue was more than offset by

storm-related costs.

"This was the worst period in the CTA's history in

terms of weather- related equipment damage and

schedule problems," said George Krambles, CTA
Executive Director.

"We were very grateful for the patience of our

riders, and we regretted very much that our new
riders could not have come to us under more favor-

able conditions.

"We sincerely hope that our new riders will remain

with us because, as the weather improves, our service

will rapidly improve.

"The CTA and all of its riders are greatly indebted

for the snow-fighting work by the city of Chicago, the

state and the suburban municipalities in which we
operate.

"Without this snow-fighting work on the arterial

streets and expressways, much of the transportation

network, including our bus operations, would have

been at a standstill," Krambles said.

Many CTA employes, mostly in the maintenance

shops and the yards, worked 12-hour shifts around the

clock to keep the rapid transit system running.

"We regretted the delays, but these were unavoid-

able," said Krambles. "Many rapid transit cars were
damaged by the weather.

"We had to cancel some runs and to shorten trains

in some instances. These instances along with the

increased riding during the bad weather made for

overcrowding of station platforms and trains."

All of the CTA bus routes were operated with the

full fleet of buses, but there were many delays which

caused excessive intervals between buses and which

forced turnbacks short of destinations.

The CTA report indicated that the riding increases

were larger in the first six days of the snowy weather

—from Thursday, Jan. 26, through Tuesday, Jan. 31.

In these six days, riding on CTA buses and trains

totaled 10,082,600 rides, representing an increase of

13.7 per cent over 8,867,000 rides in the comparable

six days of last January.

In the first five days of February—from Tuesday,

Feb. 1, through Sunday, Feb. 5—CTA riding totaled

9,199,500 rides, representing an increase of 11.7 per

cent over 8,237,900 rides in the comparable five days

of last year.

Honored for Rescue Efforts

Five CTA maintenance employes of the Limits

Garage were honored at the CTA Board meeting Feb.

1 for their heroic efforts in rescuing persons during

a residential fire near the garage. Appearing at the

Board meeting were (left to right) : Raul Robaina and

Guido Mrzena, bus repairers; Kenneth Hanna, bus

serviceman; and Emmett O'Donnell, foreman. Frank

Fulton was unable to attend. At 0130 hours on Jan. 9,

O'Donnell saw the fire in a one-story frame house and

summoned the fire department. Robaina and Fulton

entered the building and rescued an elderly man.

Residents of nearby houses were awakened and helped

to safety by Hanna and Mrzena. The fire spread to

several other buildings.
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Transit of Yesteryear

63rd Street and Cottage Grove Avenue Looking North, 1935.

Lake Shore Drive and Ontario Street Looking North, 1930.
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New Cicero

Station Opened

On Douglas

A new Cicero avenue station of

unusual design and with special

features for the handicapped was

opened Jan. 18 on the CTA's

Douglas rapid transit route.

Built at a cost of 5868,000 in

federal and state funds, the new

station extends from the west side

of Cicero avenue to 49th avenue.

It replaced two old stations—at

Cicero and 50th avenue.

There is a concrete center

platform 420 feet long and 21 feet

wide. The platform canopy, 420

feet long and 40 feet wide, extends

over the tracks on each side, and

is supported by columns beyond

the tracks.

Instead of steps, there are

ramps from both ends of the sta-

tion to the platform. At the Cicero

avenue entrance, a special entry-

way (instead of turnstiles) is

available to handicapped persons.

Entry areas at both ends of the

station are enclosed in glass.

Evanston Davis Station Is Being Modernized
A contract for $298,300 was

authorized by the Chicago Transit

Board for modernizing the Davis

rapid transit station in downtown

Evanston. Entirely new station

facilities will be built at street

leveL There will be a glass-

enclosed areawith a ticket agent's

booth and fare collection facilities.

Contracts totaling $241,028 also

were authorized for the installa-

tion of fluorescent lighting, wind-

screens and infra-red heaters at

the Foster and Noyes stations in

Evanston.

Funds for the improvements at

the three stations are being pro-

vided through a grant from the

U.S. Department of Commerce
under a program of the Economic
Development Administration. The

federal grant was sought by the

CTA in conjunction with the Cook
County government and the Evans-

ton City government.
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I A Breath Of Spring |

By W. B. Wolfan
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That timeworn phrase, "Spring is just around the

corner," holds a double meaning for Chicagoans this

snowbound winter of 1978. Primarily, it means that

spring will bring an end to the tedious, long winter

nights of sitting home by the television set and watch-

ing Monday night football with Howard (the mouth)

Cosell and listening to those gloomy weather reports

of 40-degrees below zero wind chill. That wind chill

factor is disturbing indeed. Wonder how we got along

without it for so many years?

Secondly, the advent of spring means that baseball

as played by the Cubs and White Sox will soon be with

us again at Wrigley Field and Comiskey Park, and

that is welcome news for all who enjoy our national

pastime. After the Super Bowl hullabaloo and subse-

quent floperoo, we still rate baseball as the No. 1

spectator sport.

Right now Cub and Sox veterans and rookies are

taking off excess poundage in running drills, intra-

squad games and other conditioning activities in their

spring training camps.

The White Sox are in Sarasota, Florida, while

the Cubs are holding spring drills in Scottsdale,

Arizona.

Cub fans will be watching one individual Ln particu-

lar, the lad from Arlington Heights, Dave Kingman,

who introduces his home run bat to the Cubs offense

this upcoming season. He cost the Cubs a million

dollar free agent contract. They think it will pay off

in home run production and at the box office, which is

where it counts in the long run.

There are few hitters in the game who possess

Kingman's tremendous power. When Kingman con-

nects, he hits the ball a country mile. He puts every

inch of his 6-foot, 6-inch, 210 poimd frame into his

swing. Kingman holds another distinction. He strikes

out with great frequency, and will probably go down
swinging many times with the Cubs. But the fact re-

mains that he is a long ball threat every time he

comes to the plate. Add Kingman's power to a lineup

that includes Bill Buckner and Bobby Murcer and the

Cubs can break up games with the big rally. No ques-

tion about it.

The signing of Kingman has benefited ticket sales,

according to Cub officials, and should he batter down
the fences at Wrigley Field, there will be standing

room only.

Teammates say that if Kingman ever cuts his

roundhouse swing down to normal size, he'll hit 70

home runs. If that ever happens, the Cubs might be

flying a divisional pennant, perhaps even a National

League flag, at their home park sooner than you think.

The Cubs have been strengthened by the addition of

Dave Rader behind the plate. He will provide first

class catching. Much also depends upon Bruce
Sutter's complete recovery from last year's ailments.

Mike Krukow and Ray Burris could do better. If they

do the Cubs may be a real surprise club.

Out at Comiskey Park, Richie Zisk and Oscar
Gamble are gone. The White Sox have acquired from
the California Angels a young man who can do it all

on the diamond, Bobby Bonds. Bobby should quickly

replace Zisk in the affections of Sox fans for at least

a single season contract. He is the ultimate all around

player. Last year he hit 37 home runs, batted in 115

runs, scored 103 runs and stole 41 bases. His batting

average last year was only .264, but his overall

talents were invaluable to the Angels.

In 1975, Bonds hit 32 home runs and drove in 85

runs. Despite knee injuries, Bonds stole 30 bases.

The season of 1973 was also a big year for Bonds with

39 home runs and 40 stolen bases. He is a member of

the exclusive power plus speed club that includes such

great talent as Cincinnati's Pete Rose and the incom-

parable Willie Mays.
Besides his power hitting, Bonds is an outstanding

defensive player who will help strengthen the Sox in

cutting off enemy runs. Bonds cannot help but be of

immeasurable importance in all departments for the

Sox. The one drawback is that he hasn't signed a

contract and plays out his option this year. Bonds has

indicated he wants lots of money to stick around

Chicago; money which he is not likely to get from
Bill Veeck and his multi-partnered baseball enter-

prise.

Another new White Sox face to be watched out at

35th and Shields is Ren Blomberg, the ex-Yankee.
Plagued by injuries last year, Blomberg is Bill

Veeck' s hope as a power slugger, who may find the

Sox park to his liking. A left-handed hitter, Blomberg
was hailed enthusiastically when he first came up to

the Yankees as a potential star. But he saw very

limited action with New York, and Veeck hopes a Sox

uniform may make him blossom forth into a valuable

asset. Veeck is known as a shrewd judge of baseball

talent and the addition of Blomberg may prove as

surprising as some of Veeck's choices in the past.

Remember when he obtained an aging Ted
Kluszewski ? The big Klu helped the Sox in that

successful 1959 pennant drive.

The White Sox kick off the home season on April

7 against Boston's Red Sox. Ticket sales for 1978

have been really booming.

The Cubs open on the road at Pittsburgh on April

7, and one week later, on Friday, April 14, they open

at home against the tough Pirates.

So have patience. It won't be long before it will be

hot dog and base hit time at the good old ball park

(paraphrasing Jack Brickhouse).
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G.O.and Kedzie Jinxed
Friday the thirteenth seemed to be a jinx day for the

General Office and Kedzie basketball teams as they lost to
Limits and North Avenue respectively.

In the first game, Limits, down at the half 28 to 27, came
back to beat the G.O. team 75 to 60 through the fine shoot-
ing efforts of Larry Shelton who scored 26 points. In the
final game, a fine North Avenue team dominated the play
and beat Kedzie 94 to 71. High man for North Avenue was
Charles Hill with 27 points.

The games are played each Tuesday and Friday night at

Washington Park Fieldhouse, 55th and King Drive, starting

at 1900 hours. Admission is free, and everyone is invited to

come out and root for their favorite team. League play will

continue until March 17, with the playoffs to begin on
March 21.

A. Gordon, 32, North Avenue, scores 2 of his 16 points on this layup

as L. Franklin, 15, and A. Hughes, 23, Kedzie, J. Nelson, 23, North
Avenue, and J. Snead, Kedzie, watch the action.

A. Hughes, 23, Kedzie, goes in for a layup as W. Frye, 55, North
Avenue, L. Franklin, Kedzie, A. Gordon, 32, North Avenue, and
A. Willis, 00, North Avenue, wait for the rebound. C. Hill, 24, North
Avenue, seems to think his team will recover the ball and heads
downcourt.

J. Bayer, 00, and R. Tuck, 33, of G.O., seem to be in trouble going for

a rebound. They are surrounded by Limits players P. Patton, L. Shelton

and W. Williams.

E. Milbrook, 30, G.O., seems to have a face full of basketball, as W.
Williams, 24, Limits, tries to knock it away. P. Patton, Limits, and
T. Prendergast, G.O., await the outcome.

W. Edmonds, 28, G.O., goes

high to the rim for a re-

bound as W. Williams, 24,

Limits, F. Ross, 7, G.O.,

E. Milbrook, 30, G.O., and
D. Thomas, 2, G.O., wait

to assist.
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Latest Suggestion Plan Winners
Kenneth E. Blocker, blacksmith-welder at Skokie

Shop, has won SG5 from the Employee Suggestion Plan

for recommending that CTA purchase safety spring

hooks instead of making them at Skokie. Frank Bonk,

signal maintainer, West Shops, received a check for

S25 for proposing that allenite grease fittings be in-

stalled on all model M3 switch machines.
Michael Healy, another blacksmith-welder at Sko-

kie, won a second Honorable Mention award of $25 and

a merchandise certificate worth $10 for designing a

fixture that increases production and makes more ac-

curate and uniform the welding of cable brackets on

Budd truck motor mount link assemblies,,

Similar awards were given to Frank E. Sprovieri,

carpenter, South Shops, for recommending a way to

resolve the problem of battery tray slide rails in

buses separating, allowing the battery tray to fall, and

to David E. Murry, stock clerk, Storeroom 15, South

Shops, for suggesting that the two sides of the handles

on soldering guns be purchased separately instead of

as a set.

William Wilson, acting foreman, Forest Glen, re-

ceived $15 for the idea of installing non-skid floor

tile in the new computer booths of fuel islands at

Forest Glen. Keith J. Klein, bus repairer, Limits,

also received $15 for suggesting that the garage doors

at Limits be marked for height clearance.

Awards of $10 each for safety suggestions were
given to three Skokie shopmen. Joseph J. Cunningham
won his for suggesting the posting of a "No Smoking"

sign in a laundry room at Skokie, where flammable
liquids are used and stored. Gene Silicani proposed

making an eight-inch hole in the center of a hand truck

used to carry bolsters to the paint shop so the bolsters

could be kept from rolling off. Eugene D. Simpson
recommended the use of a stand bolted to a drawbar
for easier installation and removal of tail plug nuts

Honorable Mention gift certificates were won by

Arnold H. Hillstrom, chief clerk, 52nd Street; William
Wong, unit supervisor intern, Automotive Vehicle

Maintenance; Patrick D. Smith and Bill Van Ornum,
both bus drivers at Forest Glen; Edward A. Pala, bus

repairer, North Park; Rita M. Hurley, clerk, Plant

Maintenance; Len Lohn, clerk, Personnel Development;
Donald R. Yabush, news bureau director; and Jeff

Stern, technical writer, both in Public Affairs.

Certificate recipients at South Shops included Rich-

ard Grajek, electrician; Al Haas, carpenter; John A.

Siebert, stock clerk, Storeroom 51 J and Jerome E.

Walter, journeyman mechanic. Winners at Skokie

Shop were Louis Domokos, blacksmith-welder; Vir-

ginia G. Harrer, terminal record clerk; Kerry Howe,
electrical worker; and Byron D. LeVault, electrical

worker apprentice. West Shops winners included

James A. De Pratt Jr., plumber; William F. Glassner,

escalator serviceman; and Malcolm Simpson, esca-

lator inspector.

Carolyn Ray, Suggestion records clerk, holds a special

plaque that was presented to Fred King (second from right),

manager. Human Resources, by the National Association of
Suggestion Systems to mark CTA's 25 years of sponsoring a

suggestion plan. Also representing CTA at the ceremony
were Leon Berry (left). Suggestion analyst, and Arlene
Zittman, secretary to the manager. (CTA photo by Julius

Brazil)

From a Thoughtful Rider

Donna M. Tokar.of Harwood Heights, wrote

CTA about her experience Jan. 26, the first

day of the storm.

"After having returned home only 25 min-
utes later than usual today, I would like to say

'Thank you, CTA!' I was extremely surprised

and delighted with both bus and train service

on a day such as this. I rely totally on CTA to

transport me to and from my job, and I will

admit I am one to complain when service is

slow, but I also believe in recognizing and

praising a job done 'above and beyond' the call

of duty.

"Your staff is to be commended for handling

a most difficult and massive volume of traffic

in a highly efficient and courteous manner. I

can only hope that more riders will take a little

time out and consider just how they would re-

act under such adverse conditions. It does us

all good to say something constructive about

service we take for granted."
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SafetyAwards Presented
Forest Park terminal won the fourth quarter

Public Safety Award in rail competition with a com-
bined traffic and passenger accident frequency rate of

only 0.32. That comes down to just one accident per

300,000 miles of operation.

The Public Safety Award won by North Avenue

garage was its second consecutive award in 1977, and

its fifth in the past eight quarters. North Avenue's

traffic rate for the fourth quarter was 5.63 per

100,000 miles of operation. Its passenger accident

frequency rate was 1.05, the lowest of any garage

during the fourth quarter.

Willie Floyd (left), motorman, and Greffen Harrington

(right), conductor, were selected outstanding employees at

Forest Park terminal by Bob Suta (second from left), super-

intendent. The fourth quarter Public Safety Award was

presented to the terminal by Vic Coleman (second from
right), director. Security Liaison and assistant to manager.

Transportation.

Combined Buys CTA Passes

At a City Hall press conference Feb. 16, Mayor
Michael A. Bilandic announced that the Combined
Insurance Company of America had become the first

Chicago company to take advantage of the CTA's
new monthly pass plan.

The mayor's announcement was made after the

RTA Board had approved the CTA's proposal to sell

the $25 monthly passes to Combined for its employees
beginning March 1.

W. Clement Stone, chairman of Combined, said the

company will resell the $25 CTA passes to its em-
ployees for $14, thus giving employees a discount

of $11.
Stone said he drives from his home in Winnetka to

Combined's headquarters at 5050 Broadway in Chicago,

but that he will be using one of the CTA passes for

trips to and from other activities downtown.
"I have ridden transit for many years," said Stone.

"We at Combined recognize that transit is the more
economical method of transportation, and we are

happy to make the CTA monthly pass available at the

$11 discount to our more than 1,500 employees."

Edward F. Brabec, CTA vice-chairman, said the

CTA is "very grateful to Mr. Stone and Combined
Insurance for this wonderful response" to the monthly
pass plan. The participation by Combined, Brabec

said, is "certain to give great impetus to the plan."

Kenneth Sain, "acting chairman of the month" of
the RTA, spoke as the RTA's representative at the

press conference.

The American Hospital Supply Corporation, with

its headquarters in Evanston, was the first company
to adopt the CTA monthly pass plan.

For headquarter employees of this company, the

CTA pass became effective Feb. 1 under an unusual plan

whereby American Hospital Supply raised salaries $30 a

month (after taxes), which employees may choose to

use either for parking costs or public transportation.

The company has added an incentive favoring public

transportation by selling the $25 CTA pass for $18.75,

at a 25 per cent discount.

Drivers Jose Crespo (second from left) and Armando DeBuono
(second from right) received special recognition certificates

from Tom Boyle (left), manager, Safety, for helping North

Avenue win its fourth quarter, 1977, Public Safety Award.
Taking part in the ceremony was Jim Roche (right), director.

Utility.

Amelita Barreras, applications analyst in the Datacenter, has

a new pride in her smile. At a ceremony Jan. 17, she became
a U.S. citizen. Amelita came to Chicago six years ago from
the Philippines, and lives in the Lakeview community on
the north side.
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Boettin Family

Celebrates

Paul's Last Run
It was a festive occasion on February 14th on the

No. 68 Northwest Highway bus route. Paul Boettin, a

bus driver who will retire March 1st after 36 years
of service, was joined on his last run by all his family

members from the Chicago area and some close

friends. Relatives from Chicago Heights, Oak Lawn
and Itasca braved the inclement weather, and his

daughter-in-law travelled in from Barrington with

three of Paul's grandchildren, Donna, Darlene, and
David.

After the run was completed, everyone gathered at

the Boettin home for a retirement party. Paul and his

wife, Margaret, plan to enjoy retirement by travelling

around the country in a trailer.

trr..^ has NO

Paul Boettin and his wife, Margaret, awaiting his last run at

Jefferson Park.

The party started early for (left to right) Donna Cunnihan,
Shirley Jackson, Jack Jackson, Paul's wife, Margaret, and
Ruth Palmer (far right).

Friends and relatives at Jefferson Park.

Left to right: Paul's son, Ron Boettin; his wife, Margaret;

Paul; and his daughter, Joanne Boettin, a CTA accounts

payable clerk in the Merchandise Mart.
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Bud' Rosendhal and George Riley Retire

Joseph (Bud) Rosendhal, 62, CTA expert in bus

maintenance, retired Jan. 1 after 30 years service.

Rosendhal began as a bus repairman in the former
Noble street garage, and moved to the South Shops in

1951 as an industiral engineering assistant.

After serving in other positions, he became super-

intendent of automotive maintenance in 1974, and last

year was named special assistant to the director of

maintenance.

Rosendhal and his wife, Virginia, plan to move to

their vacation home near Tomahawk, Wis , from their

far southwest side home. (CTA photos by Eric

Blakely)

Rich Juvinall, Karen Cook, and Rosendhal.

Seated, left to right: Rosendhal; his wife, Jean; George
Krambles; and Mathilda Jakubowski. Standing: Jim
Repplinger and George Haenisch.

George A. Riley, 63, retired Jan. 1 as director of

support services in the Transportation Department
after 41 years service in transit.

He began as a motorman with the former Chicago
Surface Lines in 1936„ During 17 years in the Train-
ing Department at the CTA, Riley advanced from in-

structor to superintendent of instruction. In 1956, he

became superintendent of operating stations, and was
appointed director of support services in 1974.

Riley was honored at a retirement party on Jan. 12.

Riley's retirement gifts included a portable electric type-

writer and a fare register.

Left to right: Bill Roman; Madge Riley, George's wife;

George Riley; and Arlene, George's daughter, with her

husband. Bill Kraszczyk.
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Frank Misek Retires
Frank J. Misek, director of routes and

systems, retired Feb. 1 after 40 years of

service with the CTA and the predecessor

Chicago Surface Lines. With the CTA, he

first was an engineering assistant and then

an operations planning engineer, hi 1967,

he was named supervisor of research and

planning; and in 1974 he was appointed di-

rector of routes and systems in the Opera-

tions Planning Department. Misek was
honored Jan. 27 at a reception given by

his CTA associates.

Service
anniversaries

in February

35 years

J. R. Boland, Property Management
J. J. Dubinski, 69th Street

J. J. Duffy, Central Counting

C. R. Giltmier, Beverly

J. Pope, Treasury

A. J. Samaska, South Shops

30 years



NEW PENSIONERS

JOINING THE ranks

of the retired on Feb-

ruary 1 were the seven

employees pictured

here who had 40 or

more years of transit

service with CTA and

its predecessors.

R. G. PIEPER
41 Years

R. K.KEAG
41 Years

VERNON S. BROOKINS, Janitor,

Maintenance, Emp. 1-28-49

JAMES S. CERVENKA, Painter A,

South Shops, Emp. 2-12-36

PAUL J. CZAJA, Car Repairman,

Wilson, Emp. 1-10-46

HAROLD W. DAVIS, Clerk,

North Section, Emp. 1-12-37

WILLIAM J. DONAHUE, Operator,

69th Street, Emp. 8-18-36

BRUNO F. GORSKI, Controller,

Operations Control, Emp. 7-22-46

DENNIS J. GRIFFIN, Lineman,

Maintenance, Emp. 5-21-47

JOHN M. HART, Motorman,

Douglas, Emp. 3-23-53

JAMES HILL, Operator,

52nd Street, Emp. 2-27-46

EDWARD A. IRWIN, Switchman,

North Section, Emp. 4-25-50

MAX J. JANOWSKI, Operator,

North Avenue, Emp. 10-10-42

WILBURT A. JARCHOW, Foreman A,

Archer, Emp. 12-10-45

JAMES L. JONES, Operator,

52nd Street, Emp. 1-22-46

JOHN J. KANE, Supervisor,

District B, Emp. 5-24-41

LOUIS J. KARIOLICH, Electrical Worker A,

Skokie Shop, Emp. 11-11-46

ROBERT K. KEAG, Station Superintendent,

Kedzie, Emp. 8-10-36

FRANK J. MISEK, Director Routes/Systems,

Operations Planning, Emp. 10-05-37

AXEL PETERSEN, Telephone Operator,

77th Street, Emp. 6-05-41

ROBERT G. PIEPER, Stores Coordinator n,

Materials Management, Emp. 9-08-36

OTHAS RICHARDSON, Janitor,

Maintenance, Emp. 6-12-51

JAMES D. RIORDAN, Painter,

Maintenance, Emp. 6-07-48

JOSEPH SALAMONE, Lineman,

Maintenance, Emp. 11-28-47

RAYMOND J. SCHRAMM, Operator,

Beverly, Emp. 8-22-41

PAUL J. SCHREVES, Bus Repairer,

North Park, Emp. 3-23-44

JOHN J. SESTAK, Bus Serviceman,

Archer, Emp. 8-06-46

JOSEPH A. SOWIZRAL, Welder Foreman,

South Shops, Emp. 11-30-48

EDWARD F. TROIKE, Supervisor,

Rail South, Emp. 4-15-37

LOUIS C. TROKEN, Clerk,

Personnel, Emp. 1-11-49

GEORGE J. VIKERAS, Sr. Storekeeper,

Materials Management, Emp. 4-29-46

WALTER F. WANTROBA, Operator,

69th Street, Emp. 3-17-43

DANIEL J. WATERS, Signal Foreman,

Electrical, Emp. 5-09-42

JOHN R. ZANE, Communications Tech.,

Electrical, Emp. 11-18-70

DISABILITY RETIREMENTS

JERRY LEWIS, Operator,

77th Street, Emp. 2-14-50

RUSSE LL P. LIPARI, Operator,

Archer, Emp. 7-25-55

HUBERT K. STINSON, Operator,

Beverly, Emp. 9-08-66

IlsT

GEORGE H. ANDREWS, 85, West Section,

Emp. 11-10-43, Died 10-19-77

NICHOLAS J. ARNS, 82, North Section,

Emp. 3-15-20, Died 12-13-77

HARRY A. BAKER, 77, Lake Street,

Emp. 8-02-18, Died 12-21-77

CHRIST BILOTICH, 89, Kedzie,

Emp. 10-01-06, Died 11-22-77

MICHAEL P. BRASHAVETZ, 67, Limits,

Emp. 10-24-52, Died 11-26-77

EVERETTE BURT, 72, North Park,

Emp. 4-22-26, Died 12-30-77

WALTER M. COLLINS, 87, Electrical,

Emp. 5-14-14, Died 11-16-77

JOHN J. DALTON, 88, Grand Avenue,

Emp. 8-01-17, Died 12-04-77

PATRICK DALY, 80, 77th Street,

Emp. 7-17-23, Died 12-30-77

ALVIN DAVIS, 71, 52nd Street,

Emp. 7-05-24, Died 12-05-77

CHARLES F. ESTELLE, 62, 77th Street,

Emp. 1-10-49, Died 1-16-78

CLIFFORD H. HICKS, 42, Training Ctr.,

Emp. 3-02-59, Died 1-01-78

THOMAS J. HOPKINS, 81, 77th Street,

Emp. 1-13-20, Died 12-05-77

BERTRAND JOHNSON, 63, 69th Street,

Emp. 12-02-46, Died 12-07-77

THOMAS JOYCE, 78, 61st Street,

Emp. 8-05-19, Died 12-19-77

HARVEY A. KRAUTLEIN, 81, North Section,

Emp. 5-24-16, Died 12-12-77

STERNER LINDROTH, 71, Executive,

Emp. 10-29-29, Died 12-20-77

HENRY C. LUPLOW, 72, 77th Street,

Emp. 12-30-33, Died 12-20-77

FERDINAND MARTINO, 71, North Section,

Emp. 11-04-43, Died 12-17-77

HARRY E. MINOGUE, 71, Archer,

Emp. 10-26-36, Died 11-27-77

WALTER V. NADOLNY, 81, Howard,

Emp. 1-28-27, Died 12-19-77

GLEN D. PEYTON, 67, 69th Street,

Emp. 4-19-34, Died 12-07-77

FRANK J. PIENTO, 65, Skokie Shop,

Emp. 6-04-46, Died 12-09-77

PETER POPOVICH, 83, Way & Structures,

Emp. 8-28-29, Died 12-02-77

WILLIAM REHDER, 64, Maintenance,

Emp. 7-29-41, Died 12-30-77

FRANK ROTT, 84, West Section,

Emp. 12-16-13, Died 12-09-77

GEORGE H. SANSBURY, 89, Kedzie,

Emp. 2-23-12, Died 12-09-77

MELVINC.SCHEINER,66, Mgmt. Services,

Emp. 8-07-45, Died 12-28-77

ANDREW M. SCHOFFEN, 75, North Park,

Emp. 2-09-37, Died 12-12-77

JUSTIN A. TUMAS, 86, 69th Street,

Emp. 8-22-18, Died 11-29-77

FRANK URSO, 95, Maintenance,

Emp. 10-02-20, Died 11-20-77

EDWARD R. WYNN, 77, Skokie Shop,

Emp. 5-31-28, Died 11-17-77
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Tell Your Friends And Neighbors
To Take No. 126 Jackson or No. 149 Stateliner Buses

To Field Museum for Peru's Golden Treasures Exhibit
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travel information: call 836-7000'

The CTA is using a combination of special bus stop signs, station posters, car cards and the
cover of the latest issue of the Route Map to promote riding to the Field Museum for Peru's
Golden Treasures exhibit. The exhibit, which will continue to May 21, features more than 200
magnificent pieces that comprise the largest collection of Peruvian gold artifacts ever to be shown
in the United States.

Downtown, the special bus stop signs have been posted east from Union Station along the
126 Jackson route, which serves the Field Museum every day, and along the 149 Stateliner route,
which serves the museum Monday through Friday.



TRANSPORTATION LIBRARY
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A picture flashes on the screen showing a "bobtail"

streetcar being pulled by a team of horses.

"Is this CTA?" the teacher asks.

"No, no," reply the children.

"You' re right," says the teacher. "This is the first

streetcar that ran in Chicago back in 1859. That was
more than 100 years ago„

"There were no buses or 'L 1 trains, no cars or

taxis. Look at the horses pulling the streetcar. They
wore bells around their necks, and here is the sound

of one of the bells,,"

From a tape recorder speaker comes the tinkling

of an original bell worn by the horses to alert persons

crossing in front that a "bobtail" was approaching.

Then come pictures and sounds of other transit

vehicle s of yesteryear...the cable car, electric street-

car, first 'L' train pulled by steam engine, early

electric 'L' train, motor bus of 1917 vintage, double-

deck buses, red streetcar, and the Green Hornet

streetcar.

A picture of a modern CTA bus flashes on the

screen.

"Is this CTA?" the teacher asks,,

"Yes! Yes! " reply the children.

"Yes, it is," says the teacher. "It's the CTA bus

you ride on.

"Now, listen very carefully to these sounds and see

if you can tell me what they are."

Five different sounds are heard—of coins dropping
in the fare box, of the turn signal, the chime of the

stop-requested cord being pulled, and the back door
opening.

That is the introduction to a new 45-minute pro-
gram being presented this year to Chicago pupils in

the first, second, and third grades by representatives

of the CTA Public Affairs Department,,

Two CTA teams of two persons each are appearing

before the primary classes as guest teachers. From
late November through February, the program had
been presented to more than 7,000 children in more
than 30 schools,, This year's presentations will con-

tinue into May.

Camilla Render, advertising and promotion co-

ordinator, developed the program. In writing the

script, she drew upon her previous experience with a

major textbook publishing firm and as a substitute

teacher and a member of the curriculum department
of the Chicago Board of Education.

Steve Hastalis, a young blind member of the Com-
munity Relations section, produced the sound track.

He taped the sounds of CTA buses and trains and re-

corded sounds of older equipment at transit museums.
Each school day, Harriett Murphy and James East,

both of Community Relations, join Ms. Render and

Hastalis to make up the regularly assigned teams of

guest teachers.

Jack Sowchin, graphics specialist, and Robert Ryan,

graphics assistant, produced the slides, most of which

are in color. Ryan also fills in as a team member
for the presentations.

Elda Leal, Spanish community news representative,

also serves as a guest teacher when the program is

(Continued Page 2)
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Camilla Render Harriett Murphy

J
Steve Hastalis

presented in schools with large numbers
of children from Spanish-speaking families.

Early last fall, the script for the CTA
presentation was endorsed by the Board of

Education's curriculum department. The
availability of the program then was an-

nounced in the general bulletin of the Chi-

cago school system. There was an im-
mediate response of requests for the pre-

sentation from schools throughout the city.

"Our intent is to show that the CTA is a

living, humanized part of the community,"
explains Ms. Render.

"We want young children to understand

that CTA not only represents buses and

trains, but also people—people who are

there to help them.

"We show pictures of women and men
bus drivers, and ask the children, 'What do
these people do?'

"And they will say, 'That's a bus driver.

..That's a lady driver and that's a man.'

"After telling what the bus driver's reg-

ular work is, we then say, 'And there is

something else that a bus driver does,

something you don't know about.'

"Everybody is listening closely at this

point because they want to know, and we tell

them, 'As the bus driver drives along, he

looks for things that happen to people.

Sometimes when you are asleep at night,

there might be a fire in a building, and the

bus driver sees that and he calls on a

radio into our Control Center to have the

firemen sent.'

"We also tell the children, 'Someone
may be hit by an automobile, and the bus

driver sees it and calls to get the police

to come.'

"And we say, 'Now, don't you think that's

a friend ?

'

"And the children say, 'Oh, yes.'

"We add, 'Yes, the bus driver is a

friend of yours and your neighborhood.' "

Ms. Render explains that the children

are especially attentive and responsive to

the sounds, particularly to the five sounds

about the operation of a bus.

"Most of the children recognize the

sound of money dropping in the fare box,"

she says. "We have found that the first

graders seem to recognize all of the sounds

easier than the third graders. And most of

the mentally handicapped children recognize

all of the sounds."

Another major objective of the presenta-

tion, Ms. Render explains, is to "encourage

children to respect buses and trains as

something that belongs to them and their

community.

"We show how the buses are cleaned,

and we tell them how to keep them clean,"

she says. "They are fascinated with the

term, 'bus shampoo,' which we use for the

cleaning of buses.

"We say, 'Please don't drop anything on

the bus or train. Now, if you have some
old papers or gum wrappers or candy

wrappers, what do you do with them?'

"They say immediately, 'We hold them

until we get off, and put them in a waste

basket on the corner.' They like that part,

because they already know what to do and

want to tell about it."

How to ride the CTA safely—and with

courtesy—also is emphasized.

"We show slides of a teacher with four

children taking a trip," explains Ms. Ren-
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der. "We show them on an escalator, hold-

ing on to the hand rail properly.

"We show the teacher and the children

waiting for a train, standing well back from
the edge of the platform,,

"We show them on the train, with the

teacher and two girls sitting on one seat;

and we ask if they understand why there

are three on one seat.

"They say, 'It's because the girls don't

want to get lost.' And we reply, 'It's also

because they don't want to take up too much
room and cause someone to have to stand.' "

Also shown are slides of the many places

to go on the CTA—to the zoo, the museums,
shopping, to visit friends, to basketball

games, the movies, and the circus, as ex-

amples.

The last slide shows one of the CTA's
new rapid transit trains with the slogan,

"People Moving People."

At the end of a question-answer session,

the children are asked what they have
learned about the CTA.

"The CTA is buses and trains and

people," they respond.
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Worst Winter of Damage
To Rapid Transit Motors

January and February represented the worst period in the

CTA's history in terms of weather damage to electrical motors

of rapid transit trains.

During the two months, 430 motors were knocked out and had

to be repaired or rebuilt. This was more than twice as many
motors needing repairs in this period of other years.

The damage was caused by swirling snow being ingested into

the motors. Inside the motors, the snow melted and then froze,

breaking the insulation and other parts.

Electrical workers at the Skokie Shops worked longer shifts

repairing and rebuilding motors. Because of the severe damage,

the average time spent for this work was 44 manhours per motor.

In some instances, badly damaged motors had to be sent else-

where for repairs, which resulted in greater delays in getting the

motors back in service.

However, despite the adverse effects of damaged motors on

operations, CTA trains still carried many more riders than usual

because of the weather. For the 28 bad weather days of Jan. 26

through Feb. 22, riding on the rapid transit system showed an in-

crease of 17.4 per cent. The overall increase for CTA riding in

this period was 9.4 per cent.

The photographs show electrical workers at work on motors

in Skokie Shops. (CTA photos by Julius Brazil)

Michael Murphy removing brake drum assembly Ray Hagerty removing brush holders in dis- Ray Hagerty removing armature from case

from motor assembly

Chester Seymour and Paul Pryor removing fan and end housing Chester Seymour and Paul Pryor stacking armatures for initial cleaning
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Justo Alamar testing armature as Thomas Hoey, armature room foreman, Jerry Porcaro dipping armatures into varnish for insulation

looks on

Brian LeVault and Mort Owrutsky reassembling motors
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Brian LeVault giving final tests to rebuilt motors
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Walter Bradford: Poet of March Car Cards
(Please see the back cover for the March car card with "This Poem

'

' by Bradford.

)

Walter Bradford, a native Chicagoan, is the

CTA's poet-of-the-month for March.

"This Poem" is the title of his poem
featured on 1,000 illustrated car cards

that have gone up on buses and rapid trans-

it trains.

Bradford's poem is the second in a series

of sets of 1,000 poetry car cards each to be

posted during six months under a new pro-

gram sponsored by the Illinois Arts

Council.

"I am especially happy to be a part of this

program," said Bradford, "because I like

the CTA.

"Not onlyam I arider.but my uncle, Arthur

Bradford, who is on the 63rd street route,

has been a bus driver for more than 25

years."

Bradford explained that his poem on the

March CTA car card is "more memory
than anything else.

"In poetry, there is a little bit of every-

thing," he said. "There is some history;

there is some future, and there are all of

the other things in between."

Bradford said there are two main reasons

why he became a poet: first, he finally

learned to read; and, secondly, he admired

Gwendolyn Brooks, the poet laureate of

Illinois, both as a person and for her

writing.

"It was 11 years ago, when I was 29, that I

finally learned to read," he said. "I had

gone through high school, and then was
dismissed from junior college because of

poor grades.

"I tried junior college again (Wilson Junior

College, now Kennedy-King College), and

fortunately I had a teacher, Elizabeth

Postell, who was so insistent and made me
so angry that I learned to read.

"That opened a whole new world," said

Bradford. "There wasn't enough time to

read as much as I wanted to.

"Reading made me want to write. I found

that when I put my thoughts on paper I

could see what I was thinking.

"After meeting Gwendolyn Brooks, I began

reading more poetry. I learned to write

poetry by reading it."

All of this led Bradford into an active life of

writing and teaching. Until then, he had

bounced around from one job to another,

doing odd jobs, scrubbing floors, working

in the steel mills, and washing dishes.

He began teaching writing and poetry in

prisons, at the Cook County Jail, Stateville,

and the downtown Metropolitan Correc-

tional Center. He edited a 100-page book

of poetry written by women inmates he had

taught at the County Jail.

As a staff member of Northeastern Illinois

University, he now is director of culture

at the university's Center for Inner-City

Studies at 700 E. Oakwood blvd. He also is

studying toward a degree at Northeastern.

As another new major activity, Bradford is

founder and director of "Changes"—the

Full Arts Production Company. Housed in

a coach house at 932 E. 50th st., this is a

new training center in writing, drama and

dance.

Three collections of his poetry will be

published this year. He has written short

stories, and at present is writing two

plays.

As a writer-in- residence of the Illinois

Arts Council, Bradford also is a guest lec-

turer on the writing of poetry at schools

throughout the metropolitan area and the

state.

"When talking to children in the schools, I

always emphasize the importance of learn-

ing to read," said Bradford. "In many in-

stances, teachers don't have enough time,

but some way or another children must be

taught to read well."

(CTA photo by Bert Cadney)

Design Contract Approved For Platform Speakers
A major step toward improving com-

munications with riders of the CTA's rapid

transit trains was taken March 1, when the

Chicago Transit Board authorized a con-

tract for the design of a public address

system for station platforms.

George K rambles, CTA executive di-

rector, said the engineering contract a-

mounting to $74,068 is to be awarded to the

Illinois Institute of Technology Research
Institute for the design of the new system

to be installed next year at 28 stations on

the Lake-Dan Ryan route.

However, Krambles said the design also

would be used in the next several years for

installing public address facilities at all of

the CTA's 140 rapid transit stations.

James J. McDonough, CTA chairman,

emphasized that such improvements in

communication "are extremely important

projects for serving our riders."

"We should push forward as quickly as

possible with this program of providing our

stations with modern public address facil-

ities," said McDonough.
Krambles also reported at the CTA

Board meeting that progress is being made
on these other major communications pro-

jects:

* By early this summer, the CTA ex-

pects to have all of its 2,400 buses equip-

ped with two-way radio, emergency alarm

and automatic bus-locator facilities. At

present, there are 2,170 buses with this

modern equipment.
* This year also, all motormen and

conductors will be equipped with two-way

radios which will be effective throughout

the rapid transit system with the exception

of the subways.
* For the subways, the CTA will engi-

neer a new means of broadcasting not only

its radio messages but also those of the

police and fire departments. The CTA
plans to begin in 1979 installing this

innovative system which will include

underground transmitters, receivers and

antenna cable.
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Brabec Named to Board of Federal Reserve Bank

Edward F. Brabec, CTA vice-chairman, who is

business manager of the Chicago Journeymen Plumb-
ers Union, Local 130, has gained the distinction of

being the first labor leader to be named to the board

of a Federal Reserve Bank.

Brabec's appointment as a director of the Federal

Reserve Bank of Chicago was announced in Washing-

ton, D. C, by the Federal Reserve System's Board of

Governors.

"I think I'll find this job interesting," said Brabec,

who will serve on the Chicago Federal Reserve Bank
board as an addition to other duties.

"Economists used to be willing to do anything to

stop inflation, even putting people out of work," he

said. "But I'm not in favor of easy money if it means
rampant inflation. I have no hangup about big busi-

ness. I'd rather see the private sector provide jobs.

They do it quicker, and we don't have to fill out so

many forms."

Robert P. Mayo, president of the Federal Reserve
Bank of Chicago, explained that the Federal Reserve
Reform Act passed last year redefined positions of

"public representatives" on Federal Reserve boards

to include members of groups such as education,

agriculture, labor, commerce, and industry.

According to Mayo, the directors' functions include

approving the bank's discount rate (the interest rate

charged on loans to member banks), appointment of

bank officers, arriving at a budget for the bank, and

analyzing various bank projects.

The role of the Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago
in the banking system is enormous. In 1977, for ex-

ample, it handled $7.1 trillion worth of wire transfers

of funds; lent $6.1 billion to member banks; proc-

essed $873 million worth of food stamps, and serviced

$734.5 billion worth of U.S. government securities.

Brabec will serve one year of an unexpired term of

a director who resigned, and is eligible for two three-

year terms. His name for the appointment was pre-

sented by A. Robert Abboud, chairman of the First

National Bank of Chicago and a member of the Chicago

Federal Reserve Bank board.

Combined Sells

509 CTA Passes
W. Clement Stone, chairman of the Combined

Insurance Company of America, joined 508 em-
ployees at Combined's headquarters at 5050 Broad-

way in buying the new monthly CTA pass. Effective

March 1, Combined Insurance became the first

Chicago company to take advantage of the CTA's
new monthly pass plan. The CTA has made the new
monthly passes, priced at $25 each, available to

employers for their employees. At Combined, the

company resold the $25 passes to employees for

$14, giving them a discount of $11.
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(CTA photo by Mike Hoffert)

Charles B. Young (West Sec-

tion), conductor on a Jeffer-

son Park train, "extremely
impressed" Edward J. King,

of Norridge. "There was a

somewhat roudy and con-

fused drunk on the train.

The conductor was patient

but firm, making sure that

the man sat right next to

him so he could direct him
properly and keep him from
bothering the other passen-

gers. More than once he had
to cajole the man back to

his seat after he began to

wander. This conductor
brought a sense of enthu-

siasm and spirit to the job.

He seemed genuinely inter-

ested in providing a real

public service for the pas-

sengers."

Vera J. Beckley (52nd Street I

garage) was commended by
Mrs. Daniel Fox, of Chicago
Beach drive, for her handling

of a Jeffery Express bus.

"She drove carefully and
skillfully. However, the way
she handled passengers was
outstanding. In a courteous
but firm manner she put a

stop to smoking. Then, as

the bus approached the high

school on Lake Park, she

asked passengers not to leave

by the center door so it

could be kept closed. As
the students entered at the

front, she acted in a firm and
friendly fashion, and they
appeared to respect rather

than resent her for inter-

fering with their heretofore

free entry." (CTA photo by Bert Cadney)

commendation corner

Rickey L. White (West Section) was complimented

by Dr. James L. Frank, of the Englewood Health

Center, for his performance as motorman of a Lake-

Dan Ryan train. "His stops were carefully measured

and he didn't pass up an "8" at any station. His per-

fect control of the gadgets in the cab made his stops

smooth as silk. His starts were also well-measured,

and it made the difference in the ride 100 per cent.

This gentleman possesses qualities that make him

outstanding among your motormen."
####

Sergio Candelaria (Limits garage) was commended
for his "courtesy, good humor, patience, caution and

genuine concern for his passengers" by Edith Law-

rence, of North Lake Shore drive. "I boarded his

(153 Wilson- Michigan) bus downtown at the height of a

heavy snowfall on already treacherous streets. He
was especially careful with people boarding or alight-

ing from the bus. His cheerful, relaxed manner un-

der trying conditions inspired confidence in his pas-

sengers. I was grateful to be on his bus."

####

Michael J. Powell (North Section), conductor on a

Howard- Englewood train, was praised by Mrs. Norine

Gerson, of North Shore avenue, as "one of the nicest,

well-mannered and friendly CTA employees I have

encountered. He not only called out the stops in a

pleasant manner, adding major streets nearby, con-

necting routes, libraries and other special places, but

also wished everyone, 'Have a good day,' 'Enjoy your

trip,' etc. There were some delays, and he was most
efficient about informing the passengers and re-

assuring us that we would be on our way shortly. He
did help me enjoy my day."

Billy R. Ragsdale (52nd Street garage) was com-
plimented by Mrs. Ruth Metrakos, of East 75th place,

for his handling of a Drexel-Hyde Park bus one wintry

morning when road conditions were poor. "This

driver never lost his cool, was polite, gave passen-

gers plenty of time to get on and off the bus, warned
us when the street was exceptionally bad, and advised

the standees to hold on tight. He drove carefully so

that he never had to slam on the brakes."

####

Riding with William M. Blair (77th Street garage),

driver of a State street bus, was "a pleasure, and I

hope I have the opportunity again," said Mrs. A.

Pryor, of East 68th street. "I sat right across from
him, and I became aware of his unusual politeness,

his concern for passengers getting on and off, the

elderly and women with children. He let all of them

get their balance before starting up the bus, and an-

swered questions in a polite, businesslike manner.

He called the stops, which helped a lot, as the windows

were steamed up and visibility out the front was poor."

####

Willie L. Nash (69th Street garage) was commend-
ed by Jane Beckett, who works on North Michigan

avenue, for "vigorous enforcement of the 'no smoking'

rule" on his Ashland avenue bus. "When he noticed a

teenager smoking in the back seat, he first pointed

out the ride verbally twice. Then he stopped the bus

and asked the boy to get off. When this didn't work,

he pointed out the boy to a police officer on the street.

The offender got off the bus. Many passengers were

really pleased that the driver did this, and one of them

later stopped another teenager from lighting up by

telling him what had happened before."
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Because of weather related problems, the CTA received

complaints; but there also were commendations.

CTA: snarls and snow
(Reprinted from Oiicago Sun-Times, Feb. 20)

People who depend on the CTA have gotten

used to better and better service in recent

years.

So it has come as a shock in recent weeks

to wait 40 minutes or more for a bus or a

delayed L. Or to ride on one that's littered

with trash.

Schedules have been nonexistent on some

cold evenings and tempers have flared on both

sides of the fare box.

Who is to blame ?

For much of the problem, it's simply bad

weather. But even at the height of the big

storm last month Chicago Transit Authority

buses and trains operated. In fact, at times

they were just about the only things moving.

Rudeness is another matter, though. It's

understandable that tensions rise after long

hours fighting slick streets. But when a bus

driver zooms past a gaggle of waiting passen-

gers or tells passengers to get off the bus if

they don't like the service, or when a CTA
supervisor sends a bus on its way as commut-
ers race toward the bus, that's inexcusable.

No doubt Regional Transportation Author-

ity board member Daniel Baldino is right that

some workers on the CTA and oth&r lines

haven't snapped back to normal fast enough

once the worst weather was over.

And perhaps some of this crankiness can be

attributed to the fact that the CTA bus drivers'

union hasn't reached settlement on a new
contract. There should be prompt agreement

on a new one.

But it shouldn't be forgotten that most CTA
workers haven't been surly. Most riders have

gotten to their destinations safely, comfortably

and with a minimum of disruption.

It takes co-operation from all sides to

make a complex transportation network work
well. Thus a Rock Island Line employe was
right when he pointed out that while cleanup

crews may be a little slower than usual, it's

the riders, not the trainmen, who leave banana

peels and candy wrappers in trains.

This winter has been rough on everybody.
So smile at the next bus driver you see. It'll

probably be contagious.

Gene T. McCarthy, who has offices downtown,

wrote recently:

"As a frequent rider of the elevated, I wish to

express my complete satisfaction with the service

which your employes render, and especially so in

times of operating difficulties. The quick and able

handling of patrons during the Dan Ryan service

interruption demonstrates a competence level which
too few people recognize. I commend you (the CTA
and its employes) as highly as I can. Please continue

your faithful work for many years to come."

####

Jeff Sherman, of Wilmette, wrote about new turn-

stiles:

"On behalf of the many CTA commuters who start

out at the Linden Avenue terminal, thank you for your

extremely quick response to our fare collection prob-

lem. I have heard many positive comments about the

new facility and its improved service coming from
fellow riders. Additionally, the CTA personnel who
were on hand to acquaint us with the new equipment

were very courteous and informative. Thank you for

your attention to this matter."

####

Ms. Joyce H. Jones, of south Hoyne avenue, wrote:

"I think CTA has done a remarkable job this

winter. I live 7600 south and work at the bulk mail

center in Forest Park. I take the El to work daily. I

rely on you and you have not disappointed me. I have

not been late one day this year, including the winter

months. I am grateful also for your bus service. The
drivers are all very courteous and speak to you most
of the time. On the El lines some even add humor by

the way they call the stops. I think you deserve some
praise."

####

Mrs. Bernard Pilchen, of Skokie, wrote:

"On Feb. 22, I was on the Skokie 97 bus going to

Chicago, and I wish to commend the driver, No. 8520

(Stewart Strickland, North Park garage).

"At one of the stops, a senior citizen wanted to

board carrying a large package. The driver came
down from the bus, carried up the package and then

helped the lady on.

"When she later disembarked, he helped her down,

carried the package and escorted her across a huge

snowbank over to the sidewalk where she could walk

safely.

"We are indeed fortunate to have drivers like No.

8520 on our Skokie line. There probably are others

who are equally courteous. However, because of the

bad weather, unfortunately, we mostly hear com-
plaints."
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Please Send Us Photos
To build up its library of historical transit photographs,

the CTA Public Affairs Department would be happy to re-

ceive any photographs you might want to provide. All

photographs will be returned after being copied. The photo-
graphs on this page were contributed by Arthur Green,
former CTA advertising director.

~*T?y»/jp$

Cable Car train, Cottage Grove near Pershing Road, Turn of the Century

Downtown on Madison Street, Armistice Day, Nov. 11, 1918



Death of a Newspaper
The death of a newspaper is a major loss to

any community, for it takes away printed words
and pictures as one of the most important means
of public communication.

The demise of the Chicago Daily News,
which ceased publication March 4 after 102

years, was especially sad. Perhaps more than

anything else it was a great newspaper because

of its many years of excellence in creativity.

Students of journalism looked to its pages as

models of original reporting, fine writing, and
imaginative photography.

TRANSIT NEWS is printing two exam-
ples of Daily News photography which were
about the CTA.
One picture was shot in a snow storm on

Jan. 12 of this year when CTA employes at the

63rd street yards were loading rail on a flat

car for test train runs after repairs for the

cracks in the Dan Ryan elevated connector.
The photograph, which was more like a fine

painting, was given a four-column display on
the front page.

The other picture was shot on Oct. 23, 1974.

To the CTA and its riders of the Ravenswood
rapid transit route, the completion of a new
million dollar station at Kimball and Lawrence
avenues was a big event. However, because of
the heavy flow of news in general, major news-
papers usually do not pay much attention to

ribbon-cutting ceremonies.
Thus, it was a pleasant surprise when a

picture of the CTA ceremony at the new station

appeared at the top of the front page of the late

edition that afternoon of the Daily News.
At first glance, the heading over the picture

was baffling. It read: "Love- - Chicago style."

In the foreground, Congressman Frank
Annunzio was shown addressing the gathering,

as Kenneth Sain, then deputy mayor (now an

RTA Board member), stood by as the next
speaker.

*> .:^!^^0
Only the alert Daily News photographer had

realized who was in the background: a couple
who had paused outside just beyond the glass

wall.

That was the creative touch that put the

picture, along with a story about the new CTA
station, at the top of the front page.

There is one CTA Board member, Donald J.

Walsh, for whom the Daily News had a special

meaning. Walsh, who became a newspaper
executive, began his career in 1920 as secretary

to the late Victor F. Lawson, the famous pub-
lisher of the Daily News.

As regularly assigned "beatmen," four Daily

News reporters had covered the CTA since its

creation more than 30 years ago. In order of
their assignment, they were James Mundis, now
with AT&T in Washington, D.C.; Roy Fisher,

now dean of the School of Journalism at the

University of Missouri; the late Horton
Trautman, and Dennis Byrne, who has moved
over to the staff of the Chicago Sun-Times.
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NEW PROMOTIONS

Joseph J. Cecala

Joseph J. Cecala, inventory control clerk in Inter-

nal Auditing since 1972, has been appointed super-

visor, Field Auditing, in the same section. Cecala

joined CTA in 1947 as a laborer, and became assist-

ant stock clerk three weeks later. He was selected

stock clerk in 1951 and audit clerk in 1958. He and

his wife, Carmella, and their two sons live in the

North Austin community.
In other job reassignments, Sergio Rodriguez, for-

mer accounting specialist, Comptroller, has been

named labor relations representative, Labor Rela-

tions. Harry Sykora has moved from personnel ana-

lyst, Job Classification, to pensions administration

coordinator, Insurance & Pensions. In Claims/Real

Estate/Sales, former charter sales clerk Catherine

Killeen has been selected sales coordinator.

New as electrical worker apprentices, Skokie Shop,

are David Kendzerski, former bus serviceman, Forest

Glen, and James Hurley, former relief clerk, Trans-
portation. Levi Vetaw, former carpenter, Skokie Shop,

has become carpenter "A," South Shops, while at South

Shops, James Jankus has moved from methods &
standards technician to carpenter, and Kenneth

Lackner has been reassigned from production record

clerk to production clerk.

William Anderson, former relief clerk, Trans-
portation, has been appointed suggestion analyst, Job
Classification. Olga Rodriguez, former labor rela-

tions clerk, Labor Relations, has become stenogra-

pher, Engineering. In the Datacenter, Mary E. Rettig,

former principal keypunch operator, has moved to

senior keypunch operator, and in Materials Manage-
ment-Stores, Jesse L. Jumper, former stock clerk,

has been reassigned senior storekeeper.

(CTA photo by Eric Blakely) Service
anniversaries
in March

H. G. Geier

Electrical
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25 years
W. Chapman, Building Wiring

F. G. Coleman, South Shops

R. B. Fenrick, Kedzie

T. Hall,M/P Intern

S. Hart, Archer

T. E. Jackson, Kedzie

C. L. Johnson, 52nd Street

J. Johnson, Beverly

H. J. Kolar, South Shops

P. P. Michaels, Archer

W. D. Oakley, Building Wiring

35 years

L. S. Hara, North Park

W. R. Peters, North Park
T.J. Roan, Forest Glen
P. J. Sciortino, North Park

J. A. Sorecki, Archer

J. J. Viollt, Kedzie

30 years

V. Burgess, Rail Service

R. D. Green, 69th Street

M. Imbraguglio, Power/Wiring

W. F. Knabe, 77th Street

O. A. Landor, South Shops
J. Moore, 52nd Street

F. D. Riggins, District C
J. A. Siebert, Stores-South

E. L. Smiley, Douglas/Congress

N. F. Suero, Maintenance

M. B. Vasquez, Skokie Shop
F.A.Wilson, Utility

L. N. Porter, 52nd Street

W. L. Rowin, North Avenue
B. Susman, Office Procedure

W. Taylor, 69th Street

W. Thomas, Archer

M. G. Watson, North Avenue
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Old CTA Station

Moved to Museum
The former station at 50th avenue in Cicero on the

Dougias rapid transit route was moved 60 miles on a flat-

bed truck to the Illinois Railway Museum in Union, McHenry
county. The actual move took only four hours, on Feb. 16.

The station, built 67 years ago, became surplus when a

new block-long Cicero avenue station was opened Jan. 18.

The move of the old station was directed by Nick Kallas,

general manager of the museum. Among those assisting him
were three CTA employes, Pete Vesic, of Signal Maintenance;
Dennis Storzek, carpenter; and James Nicholas, communica-
tions technician, all of whom are museum members.

The station is 38 feet long, 13 feet wide, and 12 feet high.

It weighs 10 tons. The station platform also was moved.
The station was donated to the museum by the MayFair

Construction company, of Chicago, which acquired the

station from the CTA as part of the construction contract

for the new Cicero avenue station.

At the museum, the old station will be refurbished and
used by visitors riding old rapid transit and interurban

trains over a two-mile track.

(Photos courtesy Illinois Railway Museum.)

mst^'U is f «f« a-f-'-^sfes f-a

Crane is used to remove portions of the station canopy.

Columns being removed
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Station being raised Loading the truck

Squad car provides convoy. Station on jacks at the Illinois Railway Museum
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ZAP' Is New Name
For Safety Contest

ZAP, which means Zero Accidents

Program, is the new name for the Em-
ployes Safety Contest of the Vehicle Main-

tenance Section. The new name was the

first-place winning suggestion submitted

by David Passarella, painter, Bus Shops,

in a competition among employes for re-

naming the safety contest.

Seven runners-up also were named. In

Paski Me

second-to-eighth-place order, these win-

ners, with their suggestions, were:

Winmon Lewis, painter, Bus Shops—SAV
ME (Stop Accidents to Vehicle Maintenance

Employes); Larry G. Troupe, bus re-

pairer, 69th garage—SINBAD (Safety Is

Necessary Because Accidents Disable);

John W. Kochopolus, bus repairer, Forest

Glen—ESP (Employe Safety Program);

dez Garner

(CTA photos by Mike Hoffert)

Eriks Graudins, carpenter apprentice, Rail

Vehicle Shops—SOS Contest (Switch On
Safety); James Paski, bus repairer,

Beverly—BUS (Best Unified Safety Con-
test); Ruben A. Mendez, bus serviceman,
North Park—STOP Injuries (Safety Transit

Operation Program), and Raymond A.

Garner, bus repairer, 69th garage—Oper-
ation "Safeguard."

Tommie Artis

Speaks at Malcom X

(CTA photo by Julius Brazil)

Tommie Arris, mail clerk in the Ad-
ministrative Services Department and a

former bus driver, was one of the speakers

at the unveiling of a bust of Malcolm X at

Malcolm X College during Black History

Month.

Artis is 2nd vice president of the Student

Government Association at the college and

has recently been elected to Who's Who in

American Junior Colleges. He will be
graduated in May and then continue his

education at Chicago State University.

Artis has been a CTA employe since

1971.

Michelle Walker: Artist in Her Spare Time

(CTA photo by Eric Blakely) (CTA photo by Bert

Mrs. Michelle Walker, an electronic

keyboard operator in Stenographic Services,

is an artist at heart.

When she isn't taking care of her three

children, Kimberly, 8; Kasey, 6; and Larry

Jr., 3, she takes out her paints, a piece of

paper, smooth cardboard or canvas, and

becomes her other self.

"I was taught by a wonderful woman at

St. Joachim School in the 7th and 8th grades.

Sister Tarsusia recognized my urge to

draw and helped me develop my love for

art," Michelle explained.

"I did my latest work (shown here) in

Cadney)

acrylic resin, using burgundy red, yellow,

brown, shades of blue, flesh tones, and black

and white. It is an imaginative work show-

ing the joy people express as they dance to

the music from a radio," Michelle said.

Michelle has done 20 works, including a

clay bust of a male figure, charcoal

sketches, and paintings in oils. After

graduating from Our Lady of Mercy High

School, Michelle studied art at Roosevelt

University.
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CTA Bowlers Show Their Best Form
Bowlers of the 77th Street Operators Bowling League displayed their best form when the teams competed on

Friday, Feb.24. (CTA photos by Eric Blakely)

Earl Cooke Howard McMillan Lorenzo Ballard

Levi Warded Arthur Lee Alvin Jenkins

William Thompson

MARCH, 1978
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CTA Pioneers Celebrate

Valentine's Day
More than 150 CTA Pioneers and their wives and

friends celebrated Valentine's Day at a luncheon

dance at the Golden Flame restaurant on Chicago's

far northwest side.

The Pioneers are a very active group of CTA re-

tirees who meet regularly for lunch on the second

Tuesday of each month. Four times a year they have

special luncheons for wives and friends. In addition

to Valentine's Day, this year's special luncheons will

be Mother' s Day meeting on May 9, an early fall meet-

ing on Sept. 12, and a Christmas party on Dec. 12.

(CTA photos by Mike Hoffert )

Frank Laske, a Pioneers director, makes a point to Willard

Lyons, Pioneers treasurer.

Mrs. Mary Stommer, Mrs. E. J. Marek, and Mr. and Mrs

Dave Flynn.

Mr. and Mrs. John Gritis.

Mrs. and Mr. Roger Reed and Mrs. and Mr. Sidney Duke.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Vlasak observed their 56th wedding an-

niversary at the Pioneers' luncheon dance.
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Mr. and Mrs. Maynard (Pinky) Moran. Pinky is first vice-

president.

Mr. and Mrs. George May. He is the new second vice-

president.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Newton attended as newlyweds who were

married Jan. 15.

Mrs. Marie Blades (left), a

lucky winner, receives a

prize from Mrs. Moran. Mr. and Mrs. John Clark.

Left to right are, Mrs. and Mr. John Hoffert, Mrs. and Mr.

Clyde Yount, and Dorothy Bruen.

<r ^
Tony Gloppe (standing) with Mrs. and Mr. Nicholas Cleson

and Arthur Joost.
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Moving to Retirement

(CTA photo by Bert Cadney)

Walter Pavoni (center), a superintendent, Control Center,

and his daughter, Mrs. Louise Nelson, admire the valedictory

presented to him by James Blaa, manager, Transportation.

Pavoni, who entered rail service 41 years ago as a station

watchman for the former Chicago Rapid Transit Company,

served in every rail position.

(CTA photo by Eric Blakely)

William Unwin (right), supervisor, Industrial Safety and
Fire Prevention, receives a retirement gift from Tom Boyle,

manager, Safety. Unwin joined the former Chicago Surface

Lines as a stock clerk in 1938, and moved from Materials

Management to Safety in 1966. An active Shriner, he recent-

ly served as commander of the Medinah marching unit.

(CTA photo by Bert Cadney)

Ed Juric (third from right), schedule maker, who spent his

35-year transit career in the schedule section, accepts his

retirement papers from Walter J. Thomas, superintendent,

Schedule Preparation. Sharing in the send-off festivities were

(left to right): Harold Hirsch, manager. Operations Plan-

ning; Juric's daughter, Mrs. Mary Ann Kloc; his wife, Esther;

and another daughter, Mrs. Margaret Gee.

(CTA photo by Julius Brazil)

Gerard (Roy) Wilson (left), instructor at Archer, enjoys a

remark by Ed Mitchell, director. Support Services, at a fare-

well reception given by his friends at the garage. Wilson

began operating streetcars from Archer 35 years ago, and

then continued as bus driver, supervisor, and instructor.

He intends to stay close to the garage in retirement. He
lives less than a block away.
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Daniel J. McNamara Sr. Dies

Daniel J. McNamara Sr., retired

president of Division 241 of the Amal-

gamated Transit Union, died Feb. 28

at the age of 91. Mr. McNamara,
who started in 1911 as a Chicago

streetcar motorman, was president

and business agent of Division 241 from

1950 to 1966. He became a member of

the executive board in 1917, and served

as recording secretary from 1942

to 1950. He is survived by a son,

Judge Daniel J. McNamara Jr. of

the Illinois Appellate Court, and three

grandchildren.

NEW PENSIONERS

. i

JOINING THE ranks of the retired on March 1 was
RAYMOND W. GUNDERSON who had 40 years of

service with CTA and its predecessor companies.

PAUL P. BAGATO, Conductor.
West Section, Emp. 5-1446

MICHAEL T. BARRIS. Collector,
77th Street, Emp. 6-2343

PAUL A. BOETTIN, Operator,
Forest Glen, Emp. 9-0341

MATT BOREK. Operator,
Forest Glen, Emp. 8-1445

WILLIAM E. CERKAN. Clerk,

Limits, Emp. 1-2044
DOMINICK A. D'ANDREA, Operator,

Kedzie, Emp. 2-21-51

RAYMOND W. GUNDERSON, Electrical Wkr..
Skokie Shop, Emp. 9-21-37

EDWARD J. JURIC, Schedule Maker,
Schedule, Emp. 4-0743

GEORGE T. KARRAS, Operator
Forest Glen, Emp. 8-2745

JOSEPH KRZAK, Operator,
North Avenue, Emp. 8-1643

HENkY J. KUCHARSKI. Unassigned,
Personnel, Emp. 1-2846

OSCAR A. LANDOR, Mechanic,
South Shops, Emp. 3-0148

THEODORE J LECHOWICZ, Operator,
Forest Glen, Emp. 8-2247

GEORGE W. LINDEN, Supervisor,

Stores-North, Emp. 8-2146
JAMES E. MAJKA, Operator.

Kedzie, Emp. 1-1248
JOHN J. MARTORANO. Operator

Forest Glen, Emp. 12-1047
EDWARD McELDOWNEY, Mat. Coordinator II.

South Shops, Emp. 2-0546
LEONARD P. MILASH, Operator.

Archer, Emp. 4-14-55
ROY W. MINOGUE, Carpenter,

South Shops, Emp. 10-29-53
NORBERT V. PAPKE, Operator,

North Avenue, Emp. 10-0141
CHARLES W. PARRISH, Operator,

77th Street, Emp. 8-0547
WALTER J. PAVONI, Superintendent.

Control Center, Emp. 12-1 1-36

CLIFFORD M. PETTIS, Mobile Equip. Opr.,
Material Management, Emp. 4-18-57

THOMAS M. PHILPOTT. Operator,
North Avenue, Emp. 1-27-50

EDWARD 1. PUNTIL, Operator,
Limits, Emp. 8-0841

AUGUST P. RICHTER, Carpenter A,
Skokie Shop. Emp. 10-0941

WALTER M. SIERON, Operator.
Kedzie, Emp. 1-0943

GEORGE W. SIMMONS, Yard Foreman,
North Section, Emp. 1-1347

STEVE STRAZA, Repairer,
North Avenue, Emp. 3-2647

GORDON P TAYLOR. Operator,
North Avenue, Emp. 2-09-56

WILLIAM T. UNWIN, Supervisor,
Safety, Emp. 8-08-38

GERARD L. WILSON, Instructor,
South Section, Emp. 9-0842

DISABILITY RETIREMENT
ARTHUR HARRISON, Operator,

77th Street, Emp. 7-12-65

insr i^BnvnoFii^^nvE

JOHN AARDEMA, 72, South Shops,

Emp. 11-29-33, Died 1-16-78

STEPHEN C. ALLEN, 60, North Park,

Emp. 1-24-55, Died 1-09-78

WILLIAM E. BEYER, 89, North Avenue,

Emp. 11-17-25, Died 1-01-78

THOMAS BOWMAN, 64, South Shops,

Emp. 10-26-42, Died 1-21-78

MARY J. BROWN, 74, West Section,

Emp. 10-20-43, Died 1-25-78

ROBERT E. BUCKLEY, 80, 77th Street,

Emp. 11-19-18, Died 1-30-78

GEORGE B. CANNON, 83, Kedzie,

Emp. 7-09-18, Died 12-24-77

MALACHY CLEARY, 92, 77th Street,

Emp. 10-13-15, Died 12-25-77

FRANCIS J. DETMAN, 69, North Section,

Emp. 6-02-28, Died 12-31-77

ENAR G. ELLISON, 77, Lake Street,

Emp. 11-11-27, Died 1-24-78

CHARLES ESTELLE, 62, 77th Street,

Emp. 1-10-49, Died 1-16-78

MICHAEL J. FREDERICK, 62, NorthPark,

Emp. 5-22-43, Died 1-24-78

JOSEPH F. GASKEY, 72, Limits,

Emp. 3-26-29, Died 1-16-78

HAROLD HAWKINS, 73, North Avenue,

Emp. 1-23-34, Died 1-11-78

THOMAS R. HAY, 77, Keeler,

Emp. 12-12-22, Died 1-24-78

CLIFFORD HICKS, 42, Training Center,

Emp. 3-1-59, Died 1-01-78

ANNA HURWITZ, 90, North Section,

Emp. 10-14-41, Died 1-09-78

ARTHUR W. JOHNSON, 75, Skokie Shop,

Emp. 4-19-21, Died 1-18-78

GEORGE C. KOEHLER, 77, Kimball,

Emp. 9-09-18, Died 12-20-77

JOHN G. KOTRBA, 84, Metropolitan,

Emp. 12-13-17, Died 1-03-78

HENRY J. KUPCZYK, 72, North Avenue,

Emp. 3-31-26, Died 1-16-78

MILDRED L. LEPPLA, 79, West Section,

Emp. 7-19-20, Died 1-07-78

GEORGE T. MARTIN, 63, Beverly,

Emp. 6-27-44, Died 1-08-78

PATRICK McNICHOLAS, 77, Maintenance,

Emp. 7-09-41, Died 12-27-77

FRANK W. MUELLER, 79, North Park,

Emp. 1-24-17, Died 1-18-78

WALTER NORDIN, 84, Kedzie

Emp. 10-17-27, Died 11-30-77

JULIA O'BRIEN, 94, North Section,

Emp. 10-25-43, Died 1-15-78

EUGENE B. PETERSON, 70, North Avenue,

Emp. 9-11-26, Died 1-20-78

ALFRED W. PFEIFFER, 72, District D,

Emp. 9-15-36, Died 12-30-77

PAUL J. PILK, 58, North Park,

Emp. 8-29-63, Died 1-25-78

ERNEST POLINO, 84, Way & Structures,

Emp. 4-10-34, Died 1-13-78

VOLDEMARS PUDZIS, 55, Harlem,

Emp. 8-01-55, Died 1-14-78

ANDREW RIZZUTO, 51, Archer,

Emp. 12-30-47, Died 1-21-78

CLARENCE L. SHUMAKER, 75, Kedzie,

Emp. 10-26-28, Died 1-06-78

SIMON SIMICH, 87, Way & Structures,

Emp. 6-21-20, Died 1-04-78

STEVE STAMATOPOULOS, 78,61st Street,

Emp. 7-01-48, Died 1-20-78

NELLIE R. TURNER, 85, West Section,

Emp. 3-28-44, Died 1-13-78

JOHN H. VALK, 66, Forest Glen,

Emp. 8-25-37, Died 1-22-78

WILLIAM WHALEN, 90, Cottage Grove,

Emp. 4-15-24, Died 1-12-78
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MAY 5 1978

My hearty thanks to Driver #9308,

for when traffic was moving at a snail's pace

and everyone else was turning back,

he drove me downtown so I could get my
money in the bank.

And I'm sure I'm not the only one who
thanks you, kind sir. I hope you are

rewarded many times over for your efforts

above and beyond the call of duty.

And thanks, CTA,

you're about the only

thing going in this

weather!
Avena Ward
North Park Avenue

(More Commendations Pages 2-3)

<teit-f.

NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY
Tina Avila Demonstrates

How To Create Your Own Early Spring
For one CTA em-

ploye, spring arrived

especially early this

year. In fact, the first

sign appeared Feb. 20.

That was when Tina

Avila, administrative training

coordinator, saw the first bloom of a

planting of 75 tulips in her north side

apartment.

"I planted tulip bulbs because I knew I

would enjoy an early spring," Ms. Avila ex-

plains. "Their bright colors and delicate

fragance provide a real touch of springtime."

Her tulip selection consists of eight hybrid

varieties in 12 colors, and while that would be

more than most persons could manage in a home,

the 75 tulips represent only a relatively small

seasonal addition to the plantings in the six rooms
of her apartment.

Altogether, Ms. Avila has a collection of 300

house plants, of which 200 are cacti.

As she puts it, she is "fanatic" about plants.

"I'll do anything for a plant," Ms. Avila says.

She proved it by how she grew the tulips.

For her first experience with growing tulips in-

doors, Ms. Avila late last summer obtained a cata-

logue from a major mail order nursery. She or-

dered bulbs of only the most unusual varieties.

The bulbs arrived in late September for planting

in October.

For potting and starting the tulips, she used the

basement, where the temperature was never higher

than 55 degrees.

As potting soil, she mixed dirt, sand and

peat moss. For planting the 75 tulip bulbs, she used

15 large clay pots. She watered the pots each week,

(Continued Page 8) eta FOR EMPLOYEES AND RETIREES
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John P. Marshall (52nd Street

garage) was cited for his "excel-

lent service" by Louise Taylor, of

East 32nd street, a rider on his

Indiana bus. "Shortly after I got

on the bus and was greeted

pleasantly by the driver, a group
of teenagers boarded. They were

rude and disorderly and attemp-

ted to avoid paying their fares.

The driver, remaining intractable

and courteous, insisted that they

pay, and, within a few minutes,

everyone complied. Later, a

young man boarded drinking pop
from a can, and the driver quietly

reminded him to take the can

with him when he left. The man
grumbled an annoyance, but he

did not forget the warning when
he alighted."

One of seven commendations
Ramon Rodriguez (North Park

garage) has received this year for

courtesy, helpfulness and atten-

tion to duty came from Mrs.

Eleanore Kernell, of Virginia

avenue. After riding his North
California bus, she said, "I have

never found a more courteous

and considerate driver. I was in

a precarious predicament one
snowy morning, due to an arth-

ritic condition, and was virtually

frozen in one spot. He ap-

proached the stop with extreme
care and assisted me aboard.

This highlighted my day and
assured a fair number of pas-

sengers, who witnessed my plight

and rescue, that there are people
in this world, and particularly

bus drivers, who truly care."

commendation corner
Robert L. Brown of North Park

is the bus driver with badge No.
9308 who received the commenda-
tion shown on the front cover.

David M. Keske (Forest Glen garage) was praised

by Liz Jones, who works on East Chicago avenue, for

"remaining cheerful and courteous even though many
of the passengers gave him quite an earful as they got

on" his delayed Foster bus at the Berwyn station.

"He urged people to step back in the bus by saying,

'There's hot coffee being served in the rear' and 'Just

step to the rear to our scenic upper deck,' etc. By the

time the bus pulled out, this potentially hostile crowd
was laughing and making room for each other. Along
the way he announced the stops loudly and clearly, and

performed many other services which seem out of the

ordinary to many of us who ride the CTA daily."

####

Leslie Griffin (77th Street garage) is "a very good

and careful driver," according to Mrs. Thelma
Chandler, of King drive, a rider on his Cottage Grove
bus. "It was a pleasure to ride with him. He was
courteous, patient and drove very defensively. In the

bad weather, nerves are on edge, but this young man
knew how to handle himself. He was not crabby or
sullen, and reminded every passenger leaving the bus
to be very careful. I have ridden buses in Chicago for

many years, and in all kinds of weather, but this

driver is about the best I have seen."

####

Walter White (North Park garage), driver of a
Sheridan bus, impressed Frances C. Teeling, of Astor
street, with "his unfailing courtesy, helpfulness and
genuine goodwill. He calls aU stops, mentions rapid

transit connections, and makes every effort to land

passengers where they can get off safely. The
atmosphere on the bus is one of great congeniality,

and I'm sure he's solely responsible. On his bus
people are willing to move back to make more room

for other passengers. I notice everyone say goodbye

or thank you as they leave. It's a nice way to start

the day."

####

John W. Crayton (West Section), conductor on a

Lake/Dan Ryan train, was appreciated by Inez T.

Hargrove, of Langley avenue, for "doing a superb job

informing the riders. He calls the stop and tells

what's in the immediate vicinity. His voice is clear

and distinct, and if you were a stranger, you certainly

would know when you were arriving at your destina-

tion. I have ridden this train several times, and he is

always his effervescent self. It would be very nice if

others would follow this example."

####

Edna L. Lomax (69th Street garage) was compli-

mented by Mrs. L. Mikkelson, of West Marquette

road, for "having the interests of the CTA at heart"

on her Garfield bus. "She did not allow boarding at

the back door without payment of fare or smoking on

the bus. The bus remained standing until the young-

sters paid their fares, and another time until the

smoker put out the cigarette. She maintained order,

too — a real no-nonsense driver."

####

Leon Washington (77th Street garage) was com-
mended by Carmen Mitchell, of Langley avenue, for

the way he drove a Cottage Grove bus. "He greeted

everyone with a pleasant smile and a 'Hello' or 'How
are you doing?' He also called out every street very

clearly, and gave precise directions to people who did

not know their way. As passengers left the bus he

said, 'Watch your step' and 'Have a nice day.' I sel-

dom write letters, but this man deserves some recog-

nition."
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Thank goodness!

Winter is over-we hope!

It has been stress and strain

for everyone.

And we thank you-our riders

and our employes-

For your goodness.

The CTA placed the above poster on windows of buses and rapid transit

cars and at ticket agent booths as a thank-you note to riders for their

patience and to employees for their good work during the bad winter

t m Chicago Transit Authority

weather. The poster was produced by the Operations Planning and Public

Affairs Departments and the Administrative Services Unit. Robert F.

Aldworth, supervisor, Graphics Design, did the art work.

Among other operating employees receiving

commendations recently were:

Jose L. Alarcon, Limits; Anthony A.

Ambut, North Avenue; and Hayward
Ashford, Archer.

Guillermo Barrientos, West Section;

Ivory E. Beattie, Archer; Jesse E. Bolian,

North Park; Clevelen B. Brogdon, Central

District; James E. Brown, North Avenue;

and Arnie L. Brown, Otis L. Brown and

Chester F. Buchanan, all of Kedzie.

Rafael A. Castro, Val T. Church, Mary
B. Cobleigh and Robert P. Cohee, all of

North Park; Victor E. Collins, 77th; and

John Cole and Vidal Cruz, both of Forest
Glen.

Edmund J.Daddezio and Jerry P. Dubin,

both of North Avenue; Michael Doss and

Monroe J.Dunlap, both of Forest Glen; and

Burnett D. Devers, Kedzie.

Benjamin Farfan, Limits; Chester E.
Filipek, Forest Glen; August F. Flohr, Ar-
cher; and Willie H. Flowers, Kedzie.

Charles E. Gordon, North Avenue; Eddie

B. Griffin, Limits; Lorenzo Gunn Jr.,

August R. Hallmann, William L. Head and

Cecelia B.Hendrickson, all of Forest Glen;

William Henderson Jr., and Miguel A.

Hernandez, both of North Park; and Peyton

Hightower, 77th.

John W. James, 77th.

Robert S. Kain, Nicholas Kalians and

John R. Kephart, all of North Park; Walter

B. Kenerson, 77th; and Richard C. Kroll,

Forest Glen.

Bennie B. Long, 77th; and William J.

Long, North Park.

William R. MarkowsH and Joseph E.

Mitria, both of Forest Glen; Michael J.

Marren, Harley J. Morris and Frank E.

Milton, all of North Park; Paul L. McCoy,
Kedzie; and Clay Moses Jr., 52nd.

Ziyad R. Nather and Myroslaw Nimy-
lowycz, both of North Park; and John L.

Neely, Kedzie.

Robert J. Oesterreich and Pedro R.

Orozco, North Park.

Bernardo Pacheco, North Park; and

William J. Powell and Marshall J. Price,

both of 77th.

Joseph D. Roque, Forest Glen.

Joseph R. Santucci, Stanton G. Slaugh-

ter and Joe L. Spears, all of Forest Glen;

Leevon Skinner, 69th; Thomas F. Spencer,

77th; and Stewart W. Strickland, North

Park.

Hans Tarcikowski, Forest Glen; Joseph
H. Taylor and Carlos A. Tamayo, both of

North Park; William M. Thompson, Archer;

and Wilson Torres, Limits.

Thomas L. Walker, William Ward and

Isaac Williams, all of Limits; Willie V.

Webb, Kedzie; and Felix E. Williams,

Archer.
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43 Are Graduated at

Board Room Ceremony
Four new agent supervisors, eight rail instructors

and 31 bus instructors were graduated March 15 at a

ceremony in the CTA Board room.

The agent supervisors were assigned immediately

to supervisory positions. For the rail and bus in-

structors, the graduation meant that they were placed

on qualification lists to fill instruction vacancies.

All of those at the graduation ceremony are shown

in the accompanying photographs. One bus instructor

graduate, John Pitsoulakis, was not present because

of being on vacation. (CTA photos by Mike Hoffert)

New agent supervisors are (left to right): Tessa Gaines,

Corrine Palmas, Jurldine McLoud, and James D. McPhee.

New rail instructors (left to right): Calvin McGruder, Carl

F. Davis, Cleveland Jackson, and James C. Collier.

Rail instructors (left to right): Ulysee Coley, James Zepp,

Wilson Hart, and Bernard Williams.

Bus instructors (left to right): Louis

C. Sanford, Jesse Byrd, Richard

Lane, Lloyd St. James, and Harvey
Kirk patrick.

Bus instructors (left to right): Willie

White, Kelsey King, Thomas Artison,

Alvin Carey, and Elijah Coleman.
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Bus instructors, (left to right): Sam
Johnson, Henry Laws, Frank Jones,

Robert Chambers and William Claiborne.

Bus instruction team (left to right).

Charles Glasby, Charles Clark, Charles

O'Connor, James Thaxton, and Salvatore

Carbonelli.

Bus instructors are (left to right):

Hugo J. Vargas, David Garrison, Wilbert
Tinsey, James Young and John Wallace.

Bus instructors (left to right): Billy

McKnight, Joseph Bennett, Michael
A. Sanchez, Rosalio Garcia Jr., Prestal

F. Carnes, and Samuel Smith Jr.



Maxine Chernoff:

Poet of April Car Cards
(Please see the back cover for the April car card with

"Blueprint" by Ms. Chernoff.)

"I thought of Lt as a house being built, or imagining

in a more human way the building of a house," said

Maxine Chernoff, the CTA's poet for April, in explain-

ing her poem, "Blueprint."

"A poet friend of mine sees it as a child looking at

a house being built. That is one of the nice things

about poems. Readers can use their imaginations and

own interpretations."

One thousand illustrated car cards featuring the

poem, "Blueprint," have been posted on CTA buses

and trains as the third monthly set of poetry car cards

produced under the sponsorship of the Illinois Arts

Council.

Three more sets of poetry car cards are yet to be

posted under this first-year program for making the

transit riding public more aware of poetry and of out-

standing work by Illinois poets.

For Ms. Chernoff, poetry is the main subject of

conversation both at work and at home.

At work, at the Chicago Circle campus of the Uni-

versity of Illinois, she introduces freshmen to poetry

and teaches classes in composition.

Her husband, Paul Hoover, is also a poet and a

teacher, at Columbia College.

Together, they edit a literary magazine, "Oink!";

and they also serve on the board of the Poetry Center

of the Museum of Contemporary Art.

In fact, poetry was the reason they met.

"We first met when we appeared five years ago on

a program reading poetry at a Halloween costume

party at the Body Politic," said Ms. Chernoff.

In addition to teaching at Chicago Circle, Ms.

Chernoff is a writer in residence for the IUinois Arts

Council, making guest appearances in schools. Two
books of her poetry have been published, and other

poems have appeared in literary magazines.

As a native Chicagoan, Ms. Chernoff first rode the

CTA—the No. 5 Jeffery route—as a child in the South

Shore community. She and her husband and their two-

year-old daughter, Koren,now ride the Sheridan route

in Rogers Park.

Ernie Banks, CTA Board Member and

Hall of Fame star of the Chicago Cubs,

is making the rounds these days of

garages and terminals visiting with our

operating personnel.

(CTA photo by Bert Cadney)
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Jaime Morales, an instructor

at TABEC, has a hobby of re-

storing old cars.

Three years ago, while vaca-

tioning in Texas, he bought a 1957

Chevrolet and towed it to Chicago.

After many hours of work, he

ended up with a true show piece.

Morales entered the car in the

World of Wheels competition held

at McCormick Place last Novem-

ber, and won first place in his

respective category.

He is very proud of his car and

has turned down several offers for

it, including as much as $5,800

during the competition. He has no

intention of selling it.

The latest Morales project is

even more complicated. He re-

cently purchased another 1957

Chevrolet—a four-door model.

New Journeymen Machinists

Pat Langosch James Williams

He is converting it into a two-

door.

There is a postscript to this

story. "If you happen to meet my
wife, Martha, please do not men-
tion anything about cars or ga-

rages," advised Morales. (Martha

is a clerk in the Purchasing De-

partment.)

Larry Tomko

Three CTA employes at Skokie Shop have become

journeymen machinists after having completed four

years of training as apprentices on the job and in the

classroom.

They are Patrick Langosch, 24, who joined the CTA
in 1972; James Williams, 26, who joined the CTA in

19G9, and Larry Tomko, 28, who came to the CTA in

1971. Their classroom work was done at Washburne

Trade School one day a week during their apprentice-

ship.

Certificates of completion of apprenticeship were

presented to them by Ernest Langosch, business

representative, District 8, International Association

of Machinists and Aerospace Workers. He is the

father of Patrick Langosch.

(CTA photos by Mike Hoffert)
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In her front room, plants get light from the east, south,

and north.

She tucks plants in nooks and corners near windows.

Ms. AvLla had her first experience with tulip bulbs

in 1972 when she was a student at Northeastern

Illinois University on Chicago's north side.

As a college job, she managed the university's

greenhouse. With four assistants, she also was in

charge of landscaping the campus; and, among other

things, she supervised the planting of 4,000 tulip

bulbs.

Now, besides tending to her many plants in her

apartment, she also helps friends with their plants and

gardens. She also is planning to build her own green-

house in the next several years.

"There is nothing as rewarding as having a 'green

thumb'," says Ms. Avila, "but you must be prepared

to work if you want to make your plants thrive and

bloom."
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Transit of Yesteryear

For nearly half a century, a short but important

elevated route on the south side served one of the

city's heaviest concentrations of employment and

activity.

The Stock Yards 'L' has now been gone for 20

years—a victim, in effect, of a technological develop-

ment that brought about a vast change in the meat-
packing industry.

For many years, meat animals—steers, hogs and
lambs—had been shipped to Chicago, which Carl Sand-

burg, in his famous poem, termed "hog butcher for

the world."

But the perfection of refrigerated rail cars and
trucks changed all that, with the effects becoming pro-
nounced in the early 1950's. Instead of shipping the

meat animals to Chicago, meatpackers found it to be
more economical to slaughter at plants nearer the

feederlots and cattle-raising areas, and then ship

dressed meat and meat products.

The Stock Yards 'L' branch extended 10 blocks

from a junction with the South elevated route at the

Indiana station (near 40th street) west to the main
entrance of the Chicago Stock Yards on Halsted street

at 41st street. From that point, the 'L' made a loop
within the yards, stopping at stations with meatpacking
names of Swift, Packers, Morris, and Armour.

The roundtrip—from the Indiana station and back
again—was only 4.7 miles. But over the years the

line served many people. The peak year was in 1918,

when there were more than four million rides.

The Chicago Junction Railroad, a subsidiary of a

company that owned the Stock Yards, built the elevat-

ed structure, along with a route serving the Kenwood
community, as a means of bringing employes to the

meatpacking plants. Under a lease, the South Side

Elevated Railroad began operating trains on April 9,

1908.

For many years, the Stock Yards 'L' also was
used by spectators going to and from the International

Amphitheatre, where the biggest event of the year was
always the International Livestock Show, in late

November and early December.
Twice, the 'L' structure within the Yards was

damaged by fire. The biggest fire that swept the

Stock Yards occurred on May 19, 1934. The second

major fire, along Packers avenue, took place Aug. 22,

1956.

With the decentralization of the meat packing in-

dustry, activity and employment in the Stock Yards
declined—and so did the need for the 'L' branch.

The last trains ran on Oct. 7, 1957.

Before the Stock Yards 'L' was torn down, an

editor of a major newspaper had an idea that the

structure might be adaptable to an elevated highway;

but an inspection by city engineers showed that such a

project would not be feasible.



The surprised mother-to-be. Rose Benedicto, as she discovers the baby shower organized in her honor

last February 8. From left to right: Mary Jane Johnson, Marion Sutherland, Carmella Petrella, Maria

Martinez and Lourdes Covarrubias. (CTA photo by Mike Hoffert)

Days later, the news arrived.

And ! It was a girl! Erica is her name. She was

born on February 21, at the Illinois Masonic hospital.

Rose Benedicto, who was working as a posting clerk

for the Maintenance Department and her husband,

Matias, have another daughter, Rosio, 13. They
live on the northwest side.

(CTA photo by Bert Cadney)

George Arendt, electrician "A" at Skokie Shop,

and the former Krystyna Kandula were married

last Nov. 5 in Immaculate Heart of Mary church

in Chicago. A reception was held at Pitsaferros

restaurant with 200 people attending. The
couple now reside on Chicago's northwest side.

Awarded Fellowship Grant
Michael Smith, superintendent, manage-

ment and career development, Training/De-

velopment programs, has been awarded

a $3,500 fellowship grant by the Federal

Highway Administration for study towards

a master's degree in business administra-

tion. Smith, who will be graduated in June

from DePaul university, plans to enroll

this fall at the Keller Graduate School of

Management, at 10 S. Riverside plaza.

WANTED

1
for the June issue of TRANSIT NEWS:

Pictures of high school or college students

graduating in 1978 who are sons or

daughters of CTA employees.

All pictures must be taken by a profes-

sional photographer and MUST be wallet

size. On the back of the picture, please

provide the student's full name and school

as well as the employee's name and work
location. Pictures will be returned.

Please submit pictures to: CTA TRAN-
SIT NEWS, Merchandise Mart, Room 742,

Chicago, I L 60654.
Deadline for Pictures - May 15, 1978

Scene of a five-alarm fire in a warehouse on
Wrightwood avenue on March 18 that interrupted

service on the North-South, Ravenswood and

Evanston Express routes during late afternoon

rush period. Damage was done to CTA cable

for communications and power control.
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New Cicero Station:

A Distinctive Achievement By CTA Plant Engineering

The new Cicero station on the Douglas

rapid transit route represents a distinctive

architectural achievement for which the

CTA's Plant Engineering Section has every

right to be proud.

For one thing, it is the first station to

be designed entirely in-house by CTA ar-

chitects and engineers.

But more significant to the public eye is

the overall architectural effect.

A large flat canopy (or roof), which is

428 feet long and 40 feet wide, has the ap-

pearance of floating above the station.

This effect is achieved by having the

columns supporting the canopy on the out-

side of the tracks so that the tracks on

each side are covered as well as the sta-

tion platform.

From a functional standpoint, this open

design makes for unobstructed views

throughout the block-long station. There
are no columns on the platform.

In accordance with good architectural

practice, Chris Kalogeras, director, Plant

Engineering, and his staff consulted with

various CTA departments to determine the

needs and the functions which the design of

the new station should fulfill.

Among the departments consulted were
Transportation, Operations Planning and

Maintenance, as well as other CTA staff

personnel interested in the station.

Another important feature of the new
station is the use of ramps instead of steps

at all entrances and exits, at Cicero and

49th avenues. This is a convenience espe-

cially for handicapped and elderly persons.

At the Cicero entrance, a special gate also

is provided for persons in wheelchairs.

There are glass walls at the entrances

and also for windbreak areas on the plat-

form.

Ticket agent booths and passenger con-

trols are of stainless steel, which, besides

a modern touch, also makes for easy

maintenance.

There is bright fluorescent lighting,

and much of the station graphics are black-

lighted for maximum visibility, in wind-

break areas, waiting passengers may acti-

vate overhead infra-red electric heaters.

The canopy support columns are steel

and are of a wish-bone design to provide

greater stability. The canopy beams have

six-sided cutouts, which, besides provid-

ing a light and open impression, also re-

present a part of a structural design that

adds to the strength.

Maximum use was made of prefabri-

cated and pre-assembled components,
which, among other benefits, shortened the

construction time considerably. The total

construction cost was $868,000, as com-
pared with a budgeted $910,000.

Kalogeras said a commendation is due

the Mayfair Construction Company, the

The Cicero avenue entrance of new station.

* »iil.

mossaii inn ^ "Til
Entrance area at Cicero avenue.

vfc if iff.!

Stop by westbound train. (CTA photo by Mike Hoffert)
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Special provisions are made for persons in wheelchairs entering at Cicero avenue.

(CTA photo by Mike Hoffert)

Wishbone design of the canopy support columns on the outside

of the tracks.

contractor, for a job well done. There was
no interruption to rapid transit service

during a 10-month construction period.

The new Cicero station, which opened

Jan. 18, replaced two old stations, at

Cicero and 50th avenue.

Sixteen staff members of Plant Engi-

neering were involved, under Kalogeras'

direction, in the planning and design of the

Cicero station.

John Holcomb, architectural supervisor,

served as project manager.

Others involved included Harold Strom,

architectural superintendent; Roy T.Smith,

superintendent, civil engineering; Ronald

Rolsing, superintendent, structural engi-

neering; Wesley Pinchot, architect; Rudolph

Zepeda, architect; Walter La Bedz, archi-

tectural designer; Charles Strom, archi-

tectural designer; Steven Martin, engineer;

Dennis Penepacker, engineer; Kenneth

Hoist, mechanical designer; Calvin Pol-

lard, survey party chief; Tom Popek, in-

strumentman; George Gustafsen, drafts-

man; Eugene Sherrod, rodman; and Edward
Dixon, chainman.

The plans for the electrical work were

prepared by Patrick Murphy, supervisor,

building wiring design; Jack Arora andRay

Swiec, electrical design engineers; and

Herman Smith, engineering assistant. They

are in the building wiring group of the

Engineering Department.
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Promotions

Gordon J. Balazs, whose 30 years at the

CTA have been in bus operations, has been

appointed area superintendent, Bus Service.

He succeeds Thomas J. Shanahan who re-

tired April 1. Balazs drove trolley and

motor buses for 12 years before becoming

a supervisor in 1959. In 1964 he was ap-

pointed district supervisor, and in 1966,

assistant district superintendent. He had

been district superintendent, Central Dis-

trict, since 1976.

David L. Phillips has been appointed

superintendent, Service Planning, Opera-

tions Planning. Phillips spent two. sum-

mers as an FTT operator at North Avenue

garage before joining CTA full-time as a

graduate trainee in 1970. He was named
unit supervisor, Service Planning, in 1976.

Phillips was graduated from Syracuse Uni-

versity with a degree in sociology. He and

his wife, Beata Welsh, program analyst in

Grant Programming, live in the Rogers

Park area.

Edward A. Schalk has been selected

superintendent, Office Procedures and

Budget, Engineering. Schalk became a

senior methods analyst in Finance Ac-
counting in 1974. In 1977 he was named
computer liaison coordinator, Financial

Services. Schalk received a bachelor of

science degree in mathematics from West-

ern Illinois University. He and his wife,

Marcia, their son and daughter live in

Elgin.

In other job reassignments, James L.

Zazula, former stock clerk, Materials

Management-Stores, was chosen supervi-

sor, Storerooms, in the same department.

Charles R. Cummins, former critical path

methods analyst, Engineering, has become
supervisor, Project Control, Office Pro-

cedures and Budget.

James W. Lemond, former unit super-

visor, Supply Control, Plant Maintenance,

has been named supervisor, Escalator/

Sheetmetal Maintenance, in the same de-

Gordon J. Balazs David L.

partment. Dennis Tooks, former assistant

garage foreman, Beverly, has been selected

unit supervisor, Bus Garages, Vehicle

Maintenance.

Thomas L. Anderson, former yard

foreman, South Section, has become

methods/standards analyst, Transporta-

tion. Thomas Hardcastle, former planner,

Operations Planning, is now program de-

velopment analyst, Grant Programming/
Administration.

In the Datacenter, Wesley L. Lucas has

moved from hardware operations special-

ist to applications analyst, and in Insurance

& Pensions, Lester S. Smith has been re-

assigned from workers' compensation ad-

juster to workers' compensation coordi-

nator. In Human Resources^Iob Classifica-

tion, Darrell Placko has been promoted

from personnel analyst I to personnel

analyst.

Five new travel information representa-

tives in Management Services include:

Reimer Pielstrom, former bus driver,

North Park; Ronnie Rudolph, former

motorman, North Section; Daniel Reel,

former accounts payable clerk, Financial

Services; and former ticket agents Willie,

Glaspie (South Section) and Angelique J ones

(North Section). Darryl A. Gipson, former

driver, 77th Street, is now a clerk in Man-
agement Services, while Frank E. Hubbard,

former principal mail clerk, has been

named finishing clerk in the same depart-

ment.

New as electrical worker apprentices at

South Shops are Thomas Kilcommons, for-

mer bus servicer, Kedzie, and former bus

Phillips Edward A. Schalk

repairers William Unwin (77th Street) and

John Kissane (Kedzie). Former bus serv-

icers Stephen G. Favre (77th Street) and

David Valauskas (North Avenue) are now
carpenter apprentices at South Shops, and

Robert M. Janasek has moved from elec-

trical worker apprentice to bus and truck

mechanic apprentice at the same location.

In Plant Maintenance, Nicholas Vargas,

former trackman, has been selected "B"

helper; John Jackson, former shopman,

•Skokie Shop, has become a machinist; and

Edward Lubomski, former electrical work-

er, Skokie Shop, has been chosen steam-

fitter helper. In Materials Management,

Herbert L. Boyd has moved from laborer

to mobile equipment operator, Stores,

while Margaret Pokatiloff, former clerk

in, Transportation-Security, has become
utility clerk I.

George W. West has been reassigned

from traffic clerk to schedule clerk,

Operations Planning-Schedules; David

Alexander has moved from money handler

to vacation relief money handler, Treasury;

and Rosaline Jeffrey, former personnel

record clerk, Human Resources-Job

Classification, has become workers' com-
pensation clerk, Insurance & Pensions.

In Human Resources-Job Classification,

Dorothy Rose, former clerk, has been se-

lected personnel record clerk, and Jean L.

Smith, former clerk-stenographer, has be-

come suggestion records clerk. Virginia

Wolfe, former clerk-typist, Employment &

Placement, has been named employment/
placement clerk in the same section.

Bonus Awards
for Suggestions

CTA employees making the first 25 eli-

gible suggestions to be received in the

month of June will win CTA T-shirts as a

bonus award, it was announced by the Ex-

ecutive Decision Committee.

The committee, which determines the

value of recommended awards in excess

of $50, also authorized a bonus award of a

color television set to the employee whose

suggestion results in the greatest savings

to the CTA in 1978.

Roger Wood, manager of Management
Services and chairman of the committee,

said: "We want to encourage maximum
participation in the program, with special

emphasis on reaching those employees who
have not participated."

Roger Wood, manager. Management Services,

and Sharon Bosan, finishing clerk. Administra-

tive Services, inspect a new Suggestion Plan dis-

play being put up at CTA work locations. The
brown metal cabinets hold Suggestion Plan

forms and envelopes as well as a place to post

the latest bulletins listing the names of award
winners. (CTA photos by Bert Cadney)

Bill Anderson has become the new suggestion

analyst, filling a vacancy caused by the retire-

ment April 1 of Leon Berry. Anderson started

with CTA in 1970 as a part-time ticket agent.

From 1972 to 1976 he served as conductor,

motorman and switchman. He has been a rail

clerk since 1976.
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Moving to Retirement

Thomas J. Shanahan (left), who retired April 1 as area super-

intendent, Bus service, confers with Gordon J. Balazs, his

successor, at a surprise reception in the Control Center.

Shanahan started his career in transit in 1936 as a streetcar

conductor. He became a junior supervisor in 1942, district

superintendent in 1959, and area superintendent, Bus Service

in 1974. (CTA photo by Bert Cadney)

Leon Berry, retiring suggestion coordinator. Job Classifica-

tion, shows valedictory signed by his associates to his

daughter, Janis, and son, Leon Jr., at a reception in the Mart.

Berry joined the Chicago Surface Lines in 1946 as a street-

car conductor. He also served as a bus driver and as a lo-

cator and statementman in the Claims Department. He plans

to travel and to play more golf. (CTA photo by Julius Brazil)

George W. Simmons (left), yard foreman at Linden terminal

for the last 15 years, chats with Walter Garbo, rail service

supervisor, at a retirement party in the terminal. Simmons,

who became a trainman in 1947, has been active in the

American Legion, having served as commander and grand

marshal of the GAR Memorial Association of Cook County.

(CTA photo by Julius Brazil)

Coming Senior Events

The CTA Senior Citizens Retirement Or-
ganization has arranged for a five-day motor

coach tour around Lake Michigan starting June

19. The cost of the tour will be $280 single

occupancy; $230 double occupancy, and $199

triple occupancy. For more information, call

484-4181.

Also, the organization is making plans for

a dinner dance Aug. 23 in the Sabre room,

8900 W. 95th St., Hickory Hills, featuring the

music of the Guy Lombardo orchestra. Tickets

will be $10 each. For more information on this

event, contact Joe Nolan, the organization's

general manager, at 287-9058.
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As Others See Us --

CTA movers-

They make L, buses go
(Reprinted from Lemer Newspapers, Feb. 28)

These are the people who make the CTA work: the drivers,

the ticket takers, the maintenance men, the conductors, the

motormen.
Sometimes they are highly visible, as when a bus driver takes

the time to assist an elderlylady onto the bus, or when the

conductor stops a train rolling out of a station to pick up one

last, tardy passenger.

Sometimes they are behind the scenes, where their dedication

and skill help move thousands of Chicagoans every day.

At the Howard street station and bus terminal, where these

photos were taken, CTA employes work to keep the buses and

trains on time at one of the busiest transit complexes in the

system.
(Photos by David Sennerf

Bulls take notice: Bus Driver Robert Jenkins, Allen Grasser repairing escalator

6 feet 9 inches.

Conductor Carl Faust

Robert Black, rail service supervisor Motorman Ira Phillips
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i When Baseball Was i

Fun and Games
By W. B. Wolfan :
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Baseball has experienced hilarious

moments in its lifetime—moments never

to be forgotten.

Idiosyncrasies were a way of life for

the old Brooklyn Dodgers known many

years ago as the "Daffiness Boys" and the

"Bums."
Bill Veeck of the White Sox shocked

baseball in 1951 when he owned the St.

Louis Browns. Who can ever forget his

midget batsman?

Manager Mickey Cochrane of the Detroit

Tigers once had a pitcher who worshipped

fire engines and would ride along to a fire

on the day of a game when he was supposed

to start. Things like that gave Cochrane

fits and Mickey was a hot tempered guy to

begin with.

The Dodgers, of course, figured in the

most weird of all episodes, three runners

winding up at third base, all at the same
time.

The principal figure in that historic

bonehead incident was the one and only

Babe Herman, also reputed on another

occasion to have been hit on the head by a

fly ball he was chasing, letting in two runs

that cost the ball game.

The day the Dodgers found themselves

with three men on base at the same time

was the result of some foolish base run-

ning, and a misunderstood command from

a coach.

The Dodgers had two men on base and

nobody out; a big rally appeared in the

offing.

Pitcher Dazzy Vance was on second and

Chick Fewster on first. Babe Herman was

at bat. Herman (who later played with the

Cubs) promptly hit a long drive to left

field. Both runners were off with the crack

of the bat and the ball fell safely for a

basehit.

Vance rounded third and headed for

home but quickly returned to third when he

thought he heard the Dodgers third base

coach yell at him to hold up.

But the coach had shouted at the on-

coming Fewster, not at Vance. So when
Fewster reached third, Vance was already

on the bag.

Meanwhile Herman, running like a buf-

falo on the great plains, thundered around

second and headed for third. The traffic

ahead of him didn't seem to bother him or

maybe he didn't even look as he slid into

third with two other Dodgers already on

the base.

The umpire took a very dim view of all

this traffic. He ruled that both Herman and

Fewster were out, but Vance was safe be-

cause he had arrived at the bag first.

The Dodgers' fans screamed in total

disbelief at what was happening, all to no

avail.

The consensus of the baseball faithful

was that it could only happen in Brooklyn.

####

The baseball world has always regarded

Bill Veeck as a showman extraordinaire.

Twenty-seven years ago St. Louis fans

found out why.

At the time, Veeck had just purchased

the St. Louis Browns, an investment that

some experts sa 'd was "like sinking money
into a dry hole."

On a sultry August afternoon in 1951

Veeck introduced showmanship to the lowly

Browns, perennial Cellar Champions of the

American League.

The Browns were playing the Tigers in

a doubleheader that day.

In the first inning a startled crowd
looked on in amazement as a 3-foot, 6-inch

batter strode to the plate after being

announced as a pinch-hitter for the

Browns. His name was Eddie Gaedel.

Umpire Ed Hurley yelled at Brown's man-
ager Zack Taylor-"What in blazes is going

on here?"

Taylor replied by producing a signed

American League contract for Gaedel,

whose name was listed on the program but

nobody had noticed it until that moment.
He was legally eligible to play.

The irrepressible Veeck had hired a

midget and introduced him to the baseball

world.

Tiger Pitcher Bob Cain thought it was
so humorous that he issued a base on balls

to the tiny batter. After Gaedel arrived at

first, he was immediately replaced by a

pinch runner and the game returned to

normalcy.

Gaedel will long be remembered as the

only midget who ever played in the big

leagues and the high moguls of baseball

never forgave Veeck for the bizarre stunt.

####

The Detroit Tigers' Mickey Cochrane,

a fiery catcher-manager who led them to

two pennants and a world championship,

was known as a scrapper from the word go

and a man who tolerated no monkey shines

on the part of his players.

In the late 1930's, the Tigers had a

pitcher named Boots Poffenberger who had

a lot of talent, good enough to outdo Bob
Feller in an extra-inning game.

One day Cochrane was checking his

rotation and it was Poffenberger's turn to

pitch. Game time was approaching — no

Poffenberger. An irate Cochrane was fit to

be tied.

Finally it was discovered through re-

liable informants in the clubhouse that

Poffenberger had a penchant for chasing

fires. That day he had engaged in his

favorite pursuit aboard a Detroit fire

engine - despite being scheduled to pitch

that afternoon. Cochrane blew his top and

suspended the pitcher. Those who were
present said that Cochrane was so angry

the Tigers clubhouse was like Dante's

Inferno that morning.

Major league baseball has produced

oddball characters and odd moments over

the years.

And the game was colorful because of

the Babe Hermans and the Boots

Poffenbergers.
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NEW PENSIONERS ir<r 3Vh:e:m:o:r,i^:m: Service

JOINING THE ranks of the retired on April 1

was THOMAS P. HOEY who had 42 years

of service with CTA and its predecessor

companies.

LEON D. BERRY, Suggestion Coordinator,

Personnel, Emp. 7-08-46

JAMES E. CONNOR, Operator,

North Park, Emp. 11-24-41

WALTER D. CONWAY, Operator,

Archer, Emp. 7-31-69

BERNARD E. FITZPATRICK, Sr. Storekpr.,

Materials Management, Emp. 1-08-47

EDWARD Z. GALEK, Machinist Foreman,

Maintenance, Emp. 8-25-47

THOMAS P. HOEY, Elect. Worker Ldr.,

Skokie Shop, Emp. 2-03-36

EDWARD HUFFMON, Box Puller,

77th Street, Emp. 2-24-48

JOSEPH IACONO, Instructor,

District C, Emp. 7-08-48

JOHN S. KALINOWSKI, Painter Foreman,

Skokie Shop, Emp. 8-25-41

STANLEY S. KIELDYK, Conductor,

South Section, Emp. 1-13-48

DAVID W„ MAGEE, Pressman Assistant,

South Shops, Emp. 8-19-41

THOMAS J. McLARNEY, Box Puller,

Archer, Emp. 9-11-42

FRANK M. MENDYK, Truck Chauffeur,

Utility, Emp. 7-12-43

GEORGE SADLICKI, Operator,

North Park, Emp. 2-13-47

PETER C. SCHUMACHER, Operator,

Forest Glen, Emp. 4-27-42

THOMAS J. SHANAHAN, Supt. Bus Service,

Transportation, Emp. 12-14-36

EDWARD TOMLIN, Carpenter,

South Shops, Emp. 10-01-41

JOSEPH J. VIOLA, Schedule Control Clerk,

Schedules, Emp. 4-01-47

JOSEPH G. WINTERS, Operator,

Archer, Emp. 9-26-40

DISABILITY PENSION

JAMES E. SMITH, Trackman n,

Maintenance, Emp. 1-23-51

MATTHEW S. BALLE, 80, North Avenue,

Emp. 2-25-27, Died 2-16-78

CLIFFORD L. BECKER, 77, South Section,

Emp. 7-01-65, Died 2-20-78

JESSE BYRD, 62, 52nd Street,

Emp. 6-27-44, Died 2-04-78

MARTIN F. CAREY, 71, 77th Street,

Emp. 8-17-36, Died 2-03-78

PATRICK J. CAREY, 85, Devon,

Emp. 5-24-21, Died 12-28-77

VITO CONSTANTINO, 71, Engineering,

Emp. 5-23-29, Died 2-26-78

MICHAEL CRESHAM, 80, Building,

Emp. 12-08-41, Died 2-24-78

EUGENE L. DIEDEN, 61, North Avenue,

Emp. 3-04-42, Died 2-10-78

SZYMON DURAK, 81, Rosemont,

Emp. 3-01-55, Died 2-03-78

NATHANIAL ENGELSTAD, 79, North Ave.,

Emp. 9-02-27, Died 2-10-78

GUNNAR L. ERKSON, 76, Building,

Emp. 6-10-35, Died 2-12-78

OTTO GOERS, 69, West Section,

Emp. 2-15-43, Died 2-09-78

JULIUS S. GOLNIK, 69, Forest Glen,

Emp. 1-28-36, Died 2-17-78

STANLEY A. GORSKI, 71, Security,

Emp. 10-12-36, Died 2-12-78

PETER P. GURETZ, 68, West Section,

Emp. 11-29-40, Died 1-28-78

RUTH C. HANSON, 79, West Section,

Emp. 3-20-23, Died 1-28-78

ERNEST F. HASS, 79, Contract Maint.,

Emp. 5-06-37, Died 2-21-78

CHARLES J. HOBBS, 77, 52nd Street,

Emp. 7-07-33, Died 2-05-78

JOSEPH J. KEES, 76, 77th Street,

Emp. 6-02-26, Died 11-19-77

FRANK KTNDERMAN, 95, North Section,

Emp. 5-08-43, Died 2-03-78

LEONARD MALLACK, 78, 77th Street,

Emp. 6-07-27, Died 2-21-78

DANIEL J. MC NAMARA, 91, Division 241,

Emp. 8-02-11, Died 2-28-78

JAMES MC NICHOLS, 81, Maintenance,

Emp. 10-20-30, Died 2-12-78

EMBRY B. NELSON, 80, Archer,

Emp. 2-16-45, Died 2-20-78

EDWARD PAUL, 68, Forest Glen,

Emp. 12-11-40, Died 2-23-78

EARL R. PETERSEN, 66, Administrative

Services, Emp. 1-12-42, Died 1-31-78

ARTHUR P. PORTER, 62, Archer,

Emp. 5-14-48, Died 3-04-78

JOSEPH V. REINHART, 82, North Section,

Emp. 7-23-23, Died 2-20-78

CLAUD H. RICE, 83, West Section,

Emp. 12-12-41, Died 2-24-78

STANLEY RYBARCZYK, 86, Logan Square,

Emp. 9-26-12, Died 2-08-78

REMIE J. SAUVE, 74, West Section,

Emp. 10-26-43, Died 2-21-78

LOUIS SAVAGLIO, 81, Building,

Emp. 7-11-41, Died 2-15-78

THEODORE SCHNEIDER, 87, West Section,

Emp. 9-02-29, Died 1-27-78

SAMUEL SEYMOUR, 87, Security,

Emp. 9-10-21, Died 1-24-78

anniversaries

in April

35 years

A. W. Szymell, North Avenue

R. J. Valerious, 52nd Street Maint.

H. W. Zych, North Avenue

30 years
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CTA People Star In New TV Commercial

The people of Chicago have a lot going for them . . .

the people of the CTA.

They'll take you where you want to go . . . when you want to go.

From north to south. East and west. To the very fringes of the city

and beyond.

They're quick, convenient, economical . . . and always as close as a

nearby corner.

The CTA. People moving people.

FOR EMPLOYEES AND RETIREES
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James W. Colles, conductor. West
Section, was commended at the

April board meeting for his

prompt action in rescuing a

woman passenger who had fainted

and fallen between the cars of

his Douglas-Milwaukee train at

the Lake Transfer subway sta-

tion. Colles held open the doors
of the train so it could not be

moved and then climbed down
to help the passenger back onto
the platform.

(CTA photo by Bert Cadney)

Eugene U. Taylor (West Section)
is the conductor on a Congress-

Milwaukee train that Patricia D.
Tyrrell takes on her way home to

Westchester. She wrote: "He is

the kindest person, advising the

passengers of safety hazards. His

voice assures calm, and he is

marvelously distinct. He not
only announces the stop, but lets

the passengers know what trans-

fers are available. At the terminal,

he reminds them to take all their

belongings, cautions them about
the stairs, and wishes them an

enjoyable evening."

(CTA photo by Mike Hoffert)

commendation corner
(CTA photo by Mike Hoffert)

Two recent letters of commendation point up the

industry of two clerk dispatchers in the janitors'

office on the Wabash-Madison 'L' structure. When-
ever lost items are found on station platforms or in

trash cans by janitors, they are brought to the office

where Marianna Hunt (left above) and Josephine

Coleman (right above) check them out for identifica-

tion. They then locate the owners, who often would

not know where to look for the items, and tell thern

where they can pick up their property.

"A few weeks ago," wrote Susan Elam, of Wright-

wood avenue, "they not only recovered my identifica-

tion papers, which had been thrown into a trash can,

but also went to great lengths to reach me to return

them. Their excellent service has saved me the time

and effort it would have taken to duplicate the papers."

(Note: The papers were found by Fermin Colon, jani-

tor foreman.)

Kathy Sylvester, of Ewing avenue, said, "I'd lost

my billfold — full of credit cards — causing me to be

late to my job. My phone number was not in the wal-

let. But this persevering Mrs. Hunt found me the

same day. It is people like this who 'hold the fort

intact.' She seemed to derive real satisfaction in lo-

cating me and doing her job. Hurray for Mrs. Hunt

and CTA. They made my day." (Note: The billfold

was found by Pat Lynch, janitor.)

Willie L. James (North Park garage) "really

started our day off right just by picking us up on his

route #151 bus," said Craig Phelps, who has an office

on West Jackson boulevard. "He was uniformly con-

siderate, polite, and cheerful, reminding everyone to

hold on as he accelerated and slowed, and to watch his

step while entering and alighting from the bus. He
greeted everyone with a cheery 'Good morning' and

drove the bus without jerking and jolting."

####

Jerome Walker (Limits garage) was commended by

Viola Weiss, of Normal avenue, for "doing a fine job

on the #8 Halsted run. He is very courteous, deals

patiently with difficult passengers, and drives excel-

lently. He handled the bad weather conditions with

great calm, and you felt all was well. He doesn't

allow smoking and doesn't let any bad transfers get by

him, handling his responsibility well. He's a good

man on your team."

####

Van C. Penn (Kedzie garage) was called "one of the

finest drivers I have ever seen on your Westchester

line" by Warren Jewell, of Bellwood. "He is cheerful

and attentive to all, especially if he recognizes the

rider. Yet he is careful to collect full and just fare

and careful as a driver. When his 'expected clientele'

are not on their respective corners, he slows down to

see if they are close by. Please give this driver my
regards."

####

Earlie L. Bryant (North Avenue garage) drives a

Lake Street bus that Ms. Marque rite L. Backus rides

regularly from her home on East Randolph drive.

She said: "He is such a courteous, accommodating
employee, and certainly makes our bus ride of people

from Outer Drive East and Harbor Point enjoyable.

It's almost like having our own chauffeur. It can be

very cold and windy here by the lake, and it he can

make our catching the bus easier, he certainly does."

CTA TRANSIT NEWS



Three representatives of Lincoln Village shop-

ping center, at left, and 40th Ward Alderman
Solomon Gutstein, at right, greet CTA driver

Darnell Williams who drove the first No. 11

Lincoln bus to the shopping center April 2.

The CTA had extended the No. 11 route which

previously ended at Lincoln and Peterson

avenues. The shopping center representatives

are, from left, S. R. Barkin, Bernard Strickler

and Frank Lee.

Thanks to an invitation by the city, the CTA had an eye-catching part in a prize-winning exhibit by
the Chicago Department of Human Services at this year's Chicago Flower and Garden Show at

McCormick Place. The exhibit, showing how small plots can be used for vegetable and flower gar-

dens, was based on a street corner setting which included a CTA bus stop shelter and a bus stop

sign with our slogan, "People Moving People."

Arthur Bradford (69th Street garage)

was the driver of a 63rd Street bus ridden

frequently by Winnifred Irving, of West
58th place. She wrote: "He is courteous,

allows time for older people to get on and

off, and stops the bus so one doesn't have

to walk through puddles. Above all, he

calls out the stops clearly so one knows

where he is. I think you should know that

riders really appreciate such an outstand-

ing driver."

###

Among other operating employees receiving

commendations recently were:

Chester Anderson, Forest Glen;

Rowland H. Arnette, Kedzie; and Allen L.

Austin, Plant Maintenance.

Thomas P. Barry, David R. Benson,

Chellie M. Booth, Robert L. Brown, and

Eddie B. Burton, all of North Park;

Harvey L.Beale, Kedzie; Arthur Bradford,

69th Street; Carl A. Brown and Earlie L.

Bryant, both of North Avenue; Claude S.

Brown, Archer; and Harry L. Brown,
Beverly.

Luis G. Cabrera and Vidal Cruz, Forest
Glen; Robert F. Charney, North Avenue;
Quillen Chubb and Stephen J. Conway,
Beverly; Jerry Crawford, Archer; and
James L. Cross, 77th Street.

Ira L. Davis, 69th Street; Electra

DeAlba, North Avenue; Jorge W. Diaz,

Limits; Robert L. Dickens, Kedzie;

Wilbert H. Dohrmann and George R.
Duszynski, both of Forest Glen; and Oscar
Douglas Jr., of North Park.

Benjamin Farfan, Limits.

Albert C. Garner, Johnnie Gomilla and
Leroy Greathouse, all of North Park;

Edward Gonzalez, Archer; Wilson

Gonzalez and Allen C. Gordon, of North
Avenue; Richard Goodman, Limits; and
Ronnie A. Green, Beverly.

Eldred W.Hall and Otto T.Houston, both

of North Park; Clois Harper and George
E. Hiensman n, both of 69th Street; Leon
S. Hegwood, North Section; Gladys

Hernandez, Limits; Peyton Hightower,77th

Street; and Diana Horton, South Section.

Frank J. Ippolito, North Park.

Gloria Jackson, Beverly; Arthur D.

James Jr., Forest Glen; and Willie L.

James, Walter Jentsch, Isaac Jones and

Robert Jones, all of North Park.

David M. Kettleson, Forest Glen;

Ronald A. Knox, Beverly; Richard R.

Kobylecky, Archer; Robert J. Kremer,
North Park; and Andris J. Kristopans,

West Section.

Fred Labern, North Avenue; and

Ricardo Leiva and WiUiam J. Long, both of

North Park.

George Mack Jr., Guilford N. Moore,
and Na'im Muhammad, all of NorthAvenue;
Michael J. Marren, Larry McNulty, and

Angel L. Mojica.all of North Park; Daniel

H. Martin and John E. Moutrey, both of

Forest Glen; Virbie J. Martin and William

McCotryJr., both of 69th Street; William

Martin and Alice F.Mosley.both of Kedzie;

Lawrence M. McGowan, 52nd Street; and

Francisco X. Medrano, West Section.

James O'Neill, Forest Glen; and George

W. Owens, 77th Street.

Van C. Perm and Keesler Polk Jr., both

of Kedzie; Roscoe J. Pierson and Imogene
Price, both of 77th Street; and Herberto
A. Pulgar, North Avenue.

Rosey Reynolds Jr., 77th Street; Alice

D. Richman and Ramon Rodriguez, both of

North Park; Eugenio R. Rivera, North
Avenue; and Clarence A. Ross, Kedzie.

Bernabe Serrano and Stanton G.
Slaughter, both of Forest Glen; Barnett

Simmons, 69th Street; Tuesday V.Simpson
and Lela B. Steele, both of Kedzie; Robert

A. Stach, Support Services; George F.

Starnes, Limits; and Helen P. Stearns,

77th Street.

Romulo Tamondong and Lawrence
Thigpen, both of North Park; Edgar A.

Tasher,52nd Street; George A.Thompson,
Kedzie; Jay W. Thompson, 69th Street;

Archie Tiner.West Section; and Robert G.
Toft, North Avenue.

Joseph D. Upchurch, North Park.

Freddie O. Vazquez, Forest Glen; and
Jose R. Vizcarrindo, Limits.

Jerome Walker, Limits; Oliver W.
Watson and Laverne Williams, both of 52nd

Street; John M. Weatherspoon and

Thurman H. Wright, both of North Avenue;

Vontie C. White, Forest Glen; Walter G.
White, Patricia D. Williams, and Sefton L.

Williamson, all of North Park; Don H.

Williams, Archer; Richard U. Willis,

Customer Services; Raymond E. Wilson,

Travel Information Center; Ronald T.

Wilson, South Section; and Edmund Wojcik,

North Section.
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New CTA Program
of Management
Education

A comprehensive Management Educa-

tion Program, which is considered to be

unique in the transit industry, is now fully

under way at the CTA.
The program, funded by the U.S. Urban

Mass Transportation Administration, is

directed at sharpening skills and perform-

ance at three managerial levels—basic,

middle and advanced.

Known by the initials of MEP, the pro-

gram was developed by the Training/De-

velopment Program Section of the Human
Resources Department, with the guidance

of Consult, Ltd., a management consulting

firm.

At the CTA, those helping to plan the

program included Fred King, manager,

Human Resources; Stuart Maginnis, di-

rector, Training/Development Programs;
Michael Smith, superintendent, Management
and Career Development; William Foy,

management programs coordinator; Daniel

Kane, management development coordina-

tor; and Susan Thieme, who recently was
promoted to superintendent of training,

Transportation.

The classes are being conducted by

Smith, Foy and Kane, assisted by repre-

sentatives of Consult.

M6P is providing the CTA's various

levels of management with a series of

innovative problem-solving discussion

courses. The courses were started last

summer after a year of research and de-

velopment and a thorough study of the

management training needs.

Three hundred persons in managerial

positions throughout the CTA provided in-

put to the program. As a result, the pro-

blem-solving courses, for the most part,

are focused on trans it -related subjects,

affording the participants opportunities to

deal with situations similar to those they

often experience in their work.

Three groups of 15 persons each, re-

presenting a cross section of CTA man-
agement at the basic, middle and advanced

levels, took part in the pilot program.
From this test came the finishing touches

for the courses.

In the next two years, all of CTA's 600

persons presently in managerial positions

will have taken the courses. MEP is then

expected to be continued as anon-going and

expanded program.

The MEP courses are specifically de-

signed for each of the three levels. How-
ever, all courses have three major points

in common which emphasize effective com-
munications, proper delegation of authority

and responsibility, and motivation of

others.

At the basic level, the course, which is

entitled "The Problem-Solving Manager,"

is designed to improve the abilities of those

Michael Smith, superintendent. Management and Career Development, and CTA's main MEP in-

structor, addresses a class.

William Foy (left), one of CTA's MEP instructors, and Timothy Weaver (right), superintendent,

Trial Area of Tort Law, listen as James Ohse, superintendent. Bus Service District D, makes a point.

Daniel Kane (left), a CTA MEP instructor, and John Cannon, superintendent, accounting operations,

Financial Services.

Tom Coyne (left), director. Travel Information Center, and Al Martin, superintendent of buyers.

Materials Management, in role-playing session.
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Managerial personnel at MEP session in conference room of the Glessner House, an architectural

landmark on the near south side.

Working as a team on case-study problem are (left to right) William Limanowski, superintendent,

Howard and Kimball terminals; Theodore Szewc, supervisor, signal, radio and telephone section.

Electrical Maintenance; David Phillips, superintendent, service planning. Operations Planning; John

Zupko, superintendent. Ticket Agents; and Roy Smith, superintendent, civil engineering. Engineering.

in first-line supervisory positions to direct

and motivate persons under them and to

engage in problem-solving activities.

At the middle level, the course, entitled

"Managing With People," emphasizes the

management skills that are necessary for

working effectively with others and that

also further individual professional devel-

opment. Participants assess their own

abilities through an extensive use of video-

tape.

At the advanced level, the course, which

is designated "The Manager and the

Organization," concentrates on effective

communications, performance review,

motivation, and delegation of authority and

responsibility.

The principal educational technique of

all three courses is to divide the groups

into teams of five members. The teams

work together on assignments which, in

large measure, involve case studies and

role -playing.

An important feature of MEP is that the

courses are given in retreat type of loca-

tions where the participants are insulated

from business and other interruptions. The

CTA uses both a suburban conference cen-

ter and a quiet meeting place in the city.

The MEP courses are divided into

three -day sessions, for a total of six or

nine days of training within a month.

MEP students (left to right) Tony Porcaro, supervisor, rail vehicle terminals. Maintenance; Art Tabel,

superintendent, 69th Street garage; Don Sturenfeldt, supervisor, bus garages. South; and Harold

Berndt, supervisor, general Maintenance.
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*%<w *) TKet 7Ky Mate
With June just around the corner, TRANSIT NEWS

asked employes how they met their mate.

LEONARD BEATTY, unit supervisor, Rail

maintenance Janitors Office:

"I met Millye when she was spending her first day

on the job as a ticket agent. It was Christmas Day,

1958; and she had just come on duty at the old Loomis
station on the Englewood branch.

"I was a motorman just going off duty, and as I

passed her booth she asked me where she could get a

glass of water. I told her to stay there, and I ran up-

stairs and got a glass of water for her.

"We met again, three months later, at another

station. It was Sunday, and she said she attended a

church nearby. I got off work later and met her at the

church.

We were married (in 1960) after having dated for a

while."

####

MARIA QUINTANAR, assignment agent, Central

Assignment Office:

"I was working at a candy counter in the Las
Americas theater at Ashland avenue and Madison
street 12 years ago when Enrique came in.

"He bought a box of popcorn from me. He was
very pleasant. Later, he came back for another box

of popcorn, then another and another. By the time I

went off duty, he had bought 10 boxes of popcorn.

Even today, he has the same figure as the night we
met; he is 5 feet 7 inches tall and weighs 150

pounds."

"Enrique came back to the theater the next night

and then every night after that when I worked. He
spent most of his time at the candy counter, eating

popcorn.

"This went on for three months. Then, one night at

the candy counter he proposed to me—and I accepted.

"Enrique didn't gain a pound from all that popcorn.

ROBERT L. KELLY, bus driver, Limits:

"About four years ago while driving on a rainy

Sunday morning on Ashland avenue, I accidentally

splashed a well-dressed young lady who was waiting

for my bus.

"When she got on, she was naturally quite upset;

but I kept my control and succeeded in calming her
down".

"The young lady, Dolores, kept on riding my bus

every Sunday morning. Two years later we were

married."

####

AIDA DUANY, ticket agent supervisor:

"It was baseball in Cuba that brought us together.

It was the summer of 1947, and two sisters and I had

gone to see an exciting game between Habana and

Almendares. Afterwards, large crowds of people

were waiting in vain for buses. Unfortunately, there

wasn't a system like CTA in Habana to accommodate
large crowds.

"My sisters and I decided it would be better to

walk, and, as we started, a fancy late model Packard

pulled up to the curb. We were surprised to see two

baseball stars, Claro Duany, who was driving, and

Orestes "Minnie" Minoso, who was on the passenger's

side.

"We were flattered when Minoso rolled down the

window and said, 'We will give you a ride home.' We
hesitated because it was not an accepted standard to

accept a ride from someone you had not been intro-

duced to. However, two baseball stars and a luxurious

green Packard were too much. We were driven home
in grand style.

"Afterwards, Claro and I began dating; and we
were married three years later. He continued in pro-
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fessional baseball as a right fielder until 1958, and

his commitments took us to many Latin American
countries and to Canada."

####

ROBERT D. MUMBOWER, bus driver, North

Avenue:

"Back in 1968, I needed a part-time job; so I

became a cook in a pizzeria run by a young widow at

North avenue and Kedzie.

"It was quite an experience, because I had never

worked for a woman and I had a stereotyped idea about

that. I soon found out that women are as capable as

men, and two years later, in July, 1970, my boss,

Lucy, and I were married.

"I still cook for Lucy—at home now, because we
sold the pizzeria. But I enjoy it more than ever."

####

JAMES E. MARSHALL, managerial/professional

intern, Forest Glen:

"One Christmas vacation when I was in high

school, my buddy and I were having a snowball fight in

our neighborhood on the west side. I threw one; he

ducked, and the snowball hit a girl walking by on the

back of the neck. As she turned around, I could see

she had a very pained expression.

"I felt very guilty and I ran over to apologize and

make sure she was all right. I had never seen her

before. She said she was from Mississippi and was
visiting her married sister who lived a few doors

away.

"She came back the next summer to goto Wright

Junior College, where I also was a student. That is

when we began dating. Mary and I have been married

16 years now."

####

ARTHUR RABIN, assistant superintendent,

Jefferson Park:

"I cannot remember when I didn't know Dorothy.

We grew up together in the same neighborhood on the

northwest side, and I always felt, even when I was
little, that we would marry someday.

"We did—39 years ago. On our wedding night, we
celebrated by going to the 5100 Club on Broadway in

Uptown. We were really blushing newly-weds when
the comedian, Danny Thomas, surprised us by intro-

ducing us and asking us to stand up.

"Then, it dawned on me that Danny Thomas must
have been tipped off by the master-of-ceremonies,

who was a distant relative of mine."

####

ANGELO RODRIGUEZ, bus driver,

Limits

:

"It happened in a small town in Mexico during an

annual festivity at the San Nicolas Tolentino fair in

San Luis Potosi in 1969.

"The band was playing at the Kiosko (band shell in

the middle of a plaza) when I suddenly noticed two

tipsy men trying to get a young lady to dance with

them. She was resisting, so I went to her rescue.

The two men turned out to be her relatives, and they

retaliated with fisticuffs.

"My nose was broken, but I still won out. Three

months later E stela and I were married."

(Editor's Note: Estela Rodriquez is also a CTA
bus driver, assigned to North Park.)

####
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Richard Friedman: Poet of May Car Cards
(Please see back cover for the May car card with "Discipline " by Friedman.)

Richard Friedman, one of the new

Artists in Residence of the Chicago Council

on Fine Arts, is thepoet of the CTA poetry

car card for May.

His poem, "Discipline," appears on

1,000 illustrated car cards which have

been posted on CTA buses and rapid

transit trains.

Friedman's poem is the fourth in a

series of six monthly car cards being

posted under a program sponsored by the

Illinois Arts Council to make the public

more aware of poetry and the outstanding

work by Illinois poets.

"The car cards on the buses and trains

are great for helping people to understand

what poetry is all about," said Friedman.

"People seem to be frightened by

poetry," he explained. "But you shouldn't

be scared of it.

"What people will realize is that poetry

is written in the language everyone uses

to express a feeling.

"The public would be well served if they

knew the works of Chicago poets as well as

they know the Chicago sports teams," he

said.

Friedman said his poem, "Discipline,"

on the CTA car card is "somewhat like a

Chinese poem."
"It is very simple and to the point," he

said. 'The point is that a person should be

careful and avoid the pitfalls."

Having his poem selected for the CTA
car card was the first contest Friedman
has ever won. The six poems for the

series were selected by a panel of judges

of the Illinois Arts Council from 40 entries

by Illinois poets.

"It was a good contest to win," said

Friedman. "I must confess that it is really

exciting to see your poem on the car cards

in the buses and trains."

In addition to his work with the Chicago

Council on Fine Arts, Friedman also is a

director of poetry readings at the Body
Politic and co-publisher of the Yellow

Press, which specializes in poetry publica-

tions. He is the author of "Straight, Poems
1971-75" and co-editor of "Fifteen Chicago

Poets."

This summer, Friedman will join other

poets in a new program of Sunday afternoon

readings of poetry at various locations in

the Lincoln Park Zoo.

Friedman, who is 27, grew up in

Glencoe, and was graduated from the Chi-

cago Circle campus of the University of

Illinois. He is married to a poet, Darlene

Pearstein, who is a Chicago public school

teacher. They live in Rogers Park.

It's Culture Bus Season Again!
The 1978 season of an expanded RTA/CTA

Culture Bus service got underway with a two-

day debut on Sunday, May 28, and Memorial

Day, May 29.

As an entirely new feature, a second Culture

Bus route - in addition to the popular South

route - this year is serving the North Michigan

avenue, Lincoln Park, and Navy Pier area.

Both the South and new North routes of the

Culture Buses, which operate between 1 1 a.m.

and 5 p.m. on Sundays and holidays, start

and end their trips at the Art Institute on
Michigan avenue at Adams street.

This year's Culture Buses on the two routes

directly serve 18 museums and other popular

places of cultural and recreational activity, as

well as providing exciting and informative

sight-seeing trips.

"We feel certain that this year's expanded
Culture Bus service will be a great success,

"said James J. McDonough, CTA Chairman.

"Like last year, we expect thousands of

visitors from throughout the country and the

world to join residents of Chicago and the met-

ropolitan area in enjoying this special Sunday
and holiday service," said McDonough.

Like last year, too, the Super Transferpass,

which permits unlimited riding, is the fare,

enabling Culture Bus riders to get on and off

as often as they choose to visit the various

points of interest.

The Super Transferpass sells for 80 cents

for adults and 50 cents for senior citizens,

children, and handicapped persons. Riders

may pay the fare when boarding the Culture

Buses or use Super Transferpass already pur-

chased elsewhere on CTA buses and rapid

transit trains.

George Krambles, CTA Executive Director,

explained that the schedules of the buses for the

two routes are arranged in such a way that

riders may transfer between the two routes

at the Art Institute with convenience and

little waiting time.

The buses operate at 30-minute intervals.

North Route
The new North Route of the Culture Buses

north in Michigan avenue from the Art Institute,

makes these stops:

- Chicago Public Library Cultural Center

at Randolph street.

- Pioneer court, at the Equitable Building

and Tribune Tower.
- Museum of Contemporary Art (237

E. Ontario St.), northbound stop at

Ontario and Michigan and southbound
stop at Ontario and Fairbanks court.

- Water Tower Place (stops both north-

bound and southbound).
- Chicago Historical Society, Clark street

at North avenue.

- Chicago Academy of Sciences, 2001
N. Clark, with the "Farm in the Zoo"
part of the Lincoln Park Zoo just to

the east.

- Lincoln Park Zoo and Conservatory, with

the stop on Lincoln Park West at Belden

avenue, near a convenient underpass to

the Zoo area.

- International Museum of Surgical Science,

at 1524 N. Lake Shore drive.

- Navy Pier and the Filtration Plant with its

Olive Park.

In addition to the "Magnificent Mile" of

North Michigan avenue, several other important

parts of the North Route should be noted.

The North Culture Buses also stop at Division

and Clark streets to provide a convenient

connection with the subway station there.

After serving the Zoo area from Lincoln Park

West, the buses operate east in Fullerton park-

way to the Outer Drive to provide an excellent

lakefront view. The buses operate south in the

Outer Drive to North avenue, and then in the

Inner Drive to Michigan avenue and Water

Tower Place.

In Michigan southbound, the buses turn east

in Superior to Fairbanks court, south in

Fairbanks to Grand avenue, east in Grand to

Navy Pier and the Filtration Plant, then south

in the Outer Drive to Jackson boulevard, and

west in Jackson to Michigan for the return

to the Art Institute.

South Route
Three major new stops have been added to

the South Route: (1) the Spertus Museum of

Judaica, at 618 S. Michigan; (2) the newly-

developed Prairie Avenue Historic District

where visits may be made to the architectural

landmark Glessner House, at 18th street and

Prairie avenue, and (3) the tomb of Stephen

A. Douglas on 35th street at Lake Park avenue.

As last year, other major stops on the South

Route include the Museum of Science and

Industry, the Oriental Institute, the DuSable

Museum of African American History, the Smart

Gallery, Field Museum of Natural History,

Adler Planetarium, and the Shedd Aquarium.

Also like last year, this route goes through

the campus of the University of Chicago with

its numerous points of interest.

The RTA/CTA Culture Bus service is spon-

sored by the Regional Transportation Authority

and the Chicago Transit Authority in con-

junction with the Chicago Council on Fine Arts.
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Granville Station

Is Being Rebuilt

A contract for $1,119,440 for building a new
Granville station with an elevator and escalator on

the CTA's north elevated route has been awarded to

the Ross, Lynn & Norman Construction Company,
of Skokie.

This will be the second CTA station to have an

elevator as a convenience especially for handicapped

and elderly riders. The first CTA elevator will be in

a new station to be completed this fall at the Des-

plaines avenue terminal in Forest Park on the

Eisenhower rapid transit route.

Construction of the new Granville station is to

begin in May and to be completed in a year. The
new station was designed by the Chicago architectural

firm of Dubin, Dubin, Black & Moutoussamy. The
project is being funded by the federal and state

governments.
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Transit of Yesteryear

Michigan Avenue and Washington Street Looking Southwest, 1946.

State and Madison Streets Looking Northeast, 1904.



35>

Evening Rush, Circa 1895. May 21, 5:35 p.m., to be exact.

This historical photo was submitted by Rich Perduto, dupli-

cator operator. Duplicating Services, for our Transit of

Yesteryear page. The photo, looking north, shows the

Randolph street passenger station of the Illinois Central

railroad.

Remember to send us your photos of yesteryear. All photos

will be returned after being copied for our files, and credit

given to the person submitting them. Photos may represent

any transportation company which has served the Chicago

metropolitan area.

Streetcar, Trolley Bus Festival
A Festival of Chicago Streetcars and Trolley Buses will be

held by the Illinois Railway Museum at Union (McHenry
County) from June 17 through June 25 to commemorate
the last run of streetcars in Chicago in 1958.

Two streetcars, a PCC "Green Hornet" built in 1948, and
a red open-platform streetcar built in 1908 will be in ser-

vice on the museum's two-mile track.

The last streetcar to operate in Chicago was a "Green
Hornet" which made its final run on June 22, 1958, on the

Wentworth line.

During the festival, two trolley buses also will be operated.

These operated in Chicago from 1951 to 1973.

The full display of CTA equipment at the museum in-

cludes five wooden "L" cars built between 1899 and 1907,

three steel "L" cars built between 1914 and 1924, five

streetcars built between 1903 and 1948, and six trolley

buses built between 1930 and 1951.

Admission to the museum is $1 for adults and 50 cents

for children over six years old. Train fares are $1.25 for

adults and 75 cents for children.

The "Green Hornet" made its final run in Chicago on

June 22, 1958.

Museum hours are 11 a.m. to 5 p.m

days throughout the year and 10 a.m.

from Memorial Day to Labor Day.

weekends and hoi i-

to 4 p.m. weekdays
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69th Street 1977-78 CTA Basketball Champs
In a game that could truly be called a

barn burner, the 69th Street Raiders won

the CTA 1977-78 basketball championship

when they defeated a strong Archer team,

66 to 58.

The Archer cagers started off fast and

with each basket they would race across

the court raising their hands to proclaim

they were number one. But 69th Street

burst the "bubble" behind the fine shooting

of Lawrence Hale and Ray Garner who had

21 and 19 points respectively.

At the end of the third quarter, only

three points separated the two teams. But

in the fourth period, 69th outscored Arch-

er, 11 points to 6, to win the title.

In the consolation game for third place,

West Side'L', the 1976-77 champions, de-

feated South Side 'L' by a score of 76 to

71.

(CTA photos by Eric Blakely)
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THE CHAMPS: Members of the winning basketball team of the CTA basketball league for 1977-78

are, kneeling, left to right: Geoffrey Hawkins, mascot; Ron Smith, Melvin Thompson, John Harvey

and David Ward. Standing, left to right: John Hawkins, coach; George Taylor, Lawrence Hale,

Columbus Kilpatrick, Joe Jones, Ray Garner and Leonard Morris, 69th Street board member.

R. Garner, far left photo, goes high

and shows you how a Junk shot

should be made.

Left, G. Taylor, 69th, (second from

right) seems ready to get a mouthful

of basketball trying to catch rebound.

Watching the play, are, from left,

L. Hale, 69th; G. Golden, Archer;

J. Paradise, Archer, and R. Garner,

69th.

Keep your eye on the

bouncing ball. T.Bankston,

Archer, left, seems to be

in perfect position for the

rebound. Others in the

picture are: C. Maddox,
Archer; L. Hale, 69th;

B. Hall and T. Collins,

Archer.

Division 241 Golf Date Set

Plans have been completed for the

12th annual Division 241 golf tourna-

ment and banquet at the Cog Hill

Country Club, Lemont, 111., Saturday,

July 8.

Tee-off will begin at 0800 hours

and end at 1300 hours.

The cost of the tournament this

year will be $18 for golf and banquet;

$10 for golf or banquet only.

All retired employes who wish to

play are welcome.

Contact Warren Scholl at 341-1 733

for reservations and tee-off time.
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Racing Fans

|
* An Unusual Breed *

| By W. B. Wolfan
T3?o* • *xoq ssaad bjo' • 'xoq esaad •ej'o

One of the most popular sports writers

of all was the late Damon Runyon, who
regaled his legion of readers with intrigu-

ing tales of Manhattan.

Runyon gave his characters strange

sounding names such as Nathan Detroit,

Sky Masterson, and the Lemon Drop Kid.

Actually, many of those portrayed in

Runyon's essays were real-life people who
lived in the shadowy world of horse racing

and floating crap games. It is certain none

of them would have qualified as bluebloods

of the so-called "jet set." More likely the

Runyon characters might have mistaken

"jet set" for a hot tip in the 6th at

Saratoga.

It is no secret that racing, the sport of

kings, commands a strong hold upon the

American public. Pari-mutuel betting is

the magnet that attracts the fans. Anytime

there is a chance to turn a couple of bucks

into 10 times that amount in 2 minutes or

less, there are many persons eager to

gamble hard earned cash on a long shot.

Racing also serves as an excellent

source of revenue in various states which

received sizeable cuts of the pari-mutuel

betting. New York state gets the heaviest

chunk of mutuel revenue from the sport.

A more recent development in racing

has been betting on the "gimmicks."

According to the experts, the most popular

"gimmick" is the $3 wager in which the

bettor selects the "trifecta." The player

must pick three horses and they have to

finish in 1-2-3 order for him to win the

bet.

A "perfecta" means the player must
pick two horses to finish in exact 1-2 order

for a winning wager.

Naturally the "gimmick" payoffs are

very attractive, and of course the odds

against winning are very long, but the fans

rush to the "trifecta" and "perfecta"

windows in the hope that this is their day

for a big payoff.

Racing for the thoroughbreds that gallop

around the track with jockeys on their

backs is commonly known as the "flats."

Harness racing, better known as the

"buggies," features those finely trained

trotters and pacers driven by reinsmen in

their sulkies.

The governing body of horse racing is

the N.Y. Jockey Club, and the watchdog of

the sport is the Thoroughbred Racing
Association, representing the major
tracks.

When more than 45,000 people bet $5

million in a single day at Santa Anita race-

track, it indicates the widespread interest

in racing in this country.

In the early days, track bookmakers
flourished, but were later replaced by the

pari-mutuel machine wagering. By 1940,

bookmaking had vanished from all the

tracks.

One of the men who was a pioneer in the

development of big time racing was the late

Col. Matt Winn, the founder of the Kentucky

Derby. Winn was known in Chicago for his

operation of Lincoln Fields, which today is

the site of the Balmoral track in suburban
Crete. But his efforts in making the

Kentucky Derby the sporting event of the

year firmly established Winn as one of

racing's foremost leaders. More than 150

thousand gather at Churchill Downs for the

Derby every spring. The late Benjamin
Lindheimer did a great deal to bring big

time racing to Illinois at Arlington Park
and Washington Park. Lindheimer staged

the exciting $100,000 winner-take -all
Swaps-Nashua race at Washington Park in

1955, attracting 35,000 fans on a weekday
afternoon. (This reporter participated

with newscaster Fahey Flynn in the CBS
broadcast of that historic turf event.)

One must not overlook the popular

smaller tracks such as Hawthorne and

Sportsman's Park.

These tracks, located next door to each
other in Cicero, are known as the "poor
man's" racetracks. Each one hosts both

thoroughbred and harness racing, and the

urban racing fan can ride the CTA's
Douglas Park 'L' and the Laramie bus out

to both racetracks for a day at the races.

The world of racing is filled with

anecdotes of how to lose. It is said that

there are 154 ways to lose a race - far too

many to mention here except for one

bizzare example of how it can and does

happen.

One afternoon at Rockingham Park in

New Hampshire there was an allowance

race in which the public had installed a

3-year-old as an odds - on favorite at one

o five - 20£ to a dollar. (That means you
bet two dollars and get 2 dollars and 40
cents back if you win.)

Well, this particular afternoon the

weather was raw and blustery along the

eastern seaboard. The smart boys at

Rockingham poured their money into the

mutuels on the odds - on choice right up to

post time because the horse looked like an

iron clad cinch to win. All he had to do to

win was go around the track.

When the field broke from the starting

gate, the favorite sprinted quickly into a

five-length lead at the quarter. At the half

mile, the horse was six lengths in front of

the rest of the field; and its backers were
already lining up at the cashiers' windows
for the payoff.

The stretch at Rockingham Park is a

fairly long one. Midway in the stretch the

leader was still six lengths in front when
suddenly the sky turned pitch black and

powerful gale winds roared in from the

Atlantic ocean. Then it happened. A
hurricane force gust of wind swept the

jockey, Warren Yarberry, right off the

back of his horse and dropped him into the

track's infield. The favorite crossed the

finish line all by himself, but the horse
was automatically disqualified because it

had lost its jockey.

Thousands of dollars went down the

drain on that horse, and once more the

players were reminded of the old adage,

"You can beat a race, but you can't beat

the races."

Z^fe CHICAGO WHITE SOX
S3ttaJi^L Dan Ryan at 35th St./Chicago, 111.60616/312-924-1000

April 13, 1978

Mr. W. B. Wolfan
Public Affairs
CHICAGO TRANSIT AUTHORITY
Chicago, IL. 60654

Dear Mr. Wolfan:

I certainly agree with you; those "old" days
certainly were a lot of fun.

You know, though, we had a lot of fun at
Comiskey Park last summer and I have the feeling we
are going to enjoy more of the same this year. We
are certainly going to try!

I enjoyed your article in the CTA Transit News;
it certainly brought back some fond memories of the
past. Thanks for your kindness in sending it along.
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Culture Bus Queen Rides Taxi' in Spain
Our Culture Bus project manager has been

globe-trotting again. Last fall. Eileen (Murph)
Neurauter. of Customer Service, visited the

Land of the Pharaohs, as reported in the Decem-
ber issue of TRANSIT NEWS. Early in April,

she made an eight-day trip to Spain, with an

excursion to Morocco on the side. Here is

her report.

An Adorable Taxi'

In a little Spanish town - the sparkling

white Andalusian village of Mijas to be

exact - I lost my heart to a "taxi" who had

big dark Spanish eyes and curly gray hair.

Colorful tassles hung from his big pointed

ears to his swinging tail. His name -

"Pedro" - what else? (I think he was born

in Missouri - me, too!) By the way, I for-

got to mention that in this sleepy village,

overlooking the Mediterranean sea, all of

the "taxis" are adorable mules!

You will find this place is a shopper's

paradise — from Spain's world famous
Lladro's, porcelain creations born of the

artistic imagery of early Iberian sculptors,

to delicious rings of fried brown donuts

which are served piping hot, drenched in

sugar crystals.

Costa del Sol

Torremolinos on the Costa del Sol (sun

coast) is Spain's year-round playground

with its warm golden sand and the blue

Mediterranean sea to swim in. The night-

life swings till early dawn with the favorite

drink, "Sangria," served in tall pitchers

with ice and fresh sliced fruit. After three

glasses, everything becomes "ole"!

Malaga is the main entrance to the sun

coast and has a big bullring where some of

Spain's most famous bullfighters perform.

Seville

If you miss Moorish influenced Seville,

in Andalusia, you would miss seeing the

real Spain. There are flower-filled patios

and beautiful gardens around expensive

homes.

The cathedral of Seville, the largest

medieval cathedral in the world, claims

to hold the tomb of Christopher Columbus.

There are the fabulous Maria Luisa

Park with its hundreds of white doves and

the streets filled with horse-drawn car-

riages showing visitors the treasures the

city holds, the Arabian Alcazar, the

Giralda (golden) Tower, and the quaint old

Santa Cruz quarters with shopping in the

Calle de Sierpes.

Granada

Set against snowcapped mountains in the

Andalusian countryside is lovely Granada,

with its beautiful 14th century pink granite

palace, the Alhambra, home of former
caliphs. Adjoining this outstanding attrac-

tion are the gardens of the Generalife,

where many a Moorish king and his harem
strolled.

All during the year, different flowers

and fantastically shaped shrubbery are in

full bloom, making it a king's paradise to

visit. It is a wonderful place to relax and

rest your feet.

And in the many colorful caves around
the city, the Gypsies give exhibitions of

flamenco dancing for the tourists.

Tangier, Morocco
Where else wouldyou stand still while a

man in a striped nightgown wound a slith-

ering snake around your head and shoul-

ders. The Casbah in Tangier, Morocco,

but naturally.

I can't understand what kept Humphrey
Bogart there so long. It might have been

the "couscous" (native food). That's a

large plate of grits topped with a big

chicken leg and covered with different

kinds of vegetables. You need wine or hot

tasty mint tea to wash it down.

You are there squatting on a big stool

and being served when 10 old desert men
dressed in bed sheets run in banging on

cans, buckets and little pot lids. After you

realize it is not a raid, a cute little guy

about 90 years old, with enough gold in his

teeth to fill Ft. Knox, does an Irish jig.

After the meal, you're all set for their

famous pastry, when through the doors

comes the moment you waited for - the

gorgeous belly dancers. Wow!
For a change of pace, en route for our

hydrofoil boat ride back through the Strait

of Gibraltar, we stopped in the desert to

ride - what else - camels. I now get on

and off a camel like I do when riding the

Stateliner. That's what I learned last fall

in Egypt.
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NEW PROMOTIONS

Elvin White

(CTA photo by Mike Hoffert)

Richard A. Juvinail

(CTA photo by Bert Cadney)

ElvLn White, who began his CTA career 30 years

ago as a streetcar conductor out of Blue Island sta-

tion, has been appointed superintendent of Kedzie

garage. White became a traffic supervisor in 1962

and an instructor five years later. He was named

assistant superintendent at Kedzie in 1974. White and

his wife, Margaret, have a married son and daughter

and live in the Chatham community on the South Side.

In a realignment in Vehicle Maintenance, Richard

A. Juvinail, former superintendent, Production/Supply

Control, has become superintendent, Automotive

Methods and Standards; Thomas P. Lyons, former

supervisor, Rail Methods and Standards, has been

named superintendent of the same section; and

William T. Haworth, former supervisor, Automotive

Methods and Standards, has been chosen supervisor,

Automotive Product-Methods Engineering.

Also, John J. SoprychJr., former field service

engineer, has been selected supervisor, Rail Product-

Methods Engineering; Richard R. Fabry, former

supply control coordinator, has become supervisor,

Rail Production/Supply Control; and John J. Ward,

supervisor, Automotive Production/Supply Control,

now reports to the superintendent, Automotive Meth-

ods and Standards.

Chris A. Meyer, former paralegal, Law, has been

named supervisor, paralegals, in the same depart-

ment. Ralph E. Louis, former insurance analyst,

Insurance & Pensions, is now workers' compensation

coordinator, Sales/Risk Management Group.

New as station clerks, Transportation, are Willie

McGee, former payables and material utility clerk,

Financial Services; James D. McGann, former super-

visor, money handlers, Treasury; and former 69th

Street bus drivers Isaac Cushingberry and Eddie

Randall.

In new jobs in Vehicle Maintenance are Michael A.

Cohen, former driver, North Park, who has become

electrical worker apprentice; Sean D. Scott, former

clerk, Materials Management, now terminal combina-

tion clerk; and Robert Kuropas, former bus servicer,

North Avenue, now carpenter apprentice.

William Blinstrub, former bus servicer, 77th

Street, has been selected personnel research clerk,

Human Resources. Pauline Cook, former stenogra-

pher, Materials Management, has become treasury

clerk, Treasury.

Mrs. Roberta Bernadel has become
CTA's first woman machinist appren-

tice. She is one of 22 machinists

assigned to the Vehicle Maintenance
machine shop at South Shops. Mrs.

Bernadel will be an apprentice until

she completes four years of training

to become a qualified journeyman's

machinist.
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They Make Certain

Specs Are Followed
Making certain that contractors adhere

to architectural and engineering specifi-

cations is the daily task of the Contract

Construction Section of the CTA's Engi-

neering Department.

Last year, general contractors began

work on 17 projects, for which the con-

tracts totalled more than $14,500,000.

Among these projects are the building

of 13 electrical substations for the rapid

transit system, a major station at the ter-

minal of the Eisenhower line at Desplaines

avenue in Forest Park, a bus fueling facil-

ity at South Shops, and the enlargement of

the 79th street station on the Dan Ryan
route

.

This year, 10 additional projects cost-

ing approximately $3,000,000 have been
started; and 13 more projects are expect-

ed to be placed under contract later in the

year.

The Contract Construction Section is

headed by John Chura, director. It con-

sists of two groups, contract construction

control and contract construction inspec-

tion.

Kenneth Mikota is superintendent of

contract construction control. Working

with him are John Sullivan, electrical con-

struction specialist, and William

Christiansen, mechanical construction

specialist.

Joseph Marszalek is superintendent of

contract construction inspection. Serving

with him are two supervisors, Ronald

Castrogiovanni and Robert Hodgetts;

seven inspectors, John DeGregorio, Isaac

Bond, Ronald Bollinger, John Bobak, John

Masterson, Joseph Marcy, and Frank

Kleczka; and three inspector technicians,

John Schmidt, George Kirby, and Joseph

Glista.

Overview of electrical substa-

tion at 10 E. Lake where

modern automatic electronic

equipment is replacing manu-
ally-operated equipment for

converting alternating current

from Commonwealth Edison

company to direct current for

CTA use.

Inspecting electrical substation

at 10 E. Lake street are, left to

right, Joseph Marszalek, CTA
superintendent of contract

construction inspection;

Joseph Marcy, inspector; Emil

Somerstorfer, foreman for A.

S. Schulman Electric Com-
pany; and Ronald Castrogio-

vanni, CTA inspector.
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Above: John Chura, director. Contract Construction

Section, at Desplaines avenue terminal.

Top right: Plans for a new bus fueling facility at

South Shops are studied by, left to right, Frank

Kleczka, CTA inspector; Marvin Yetter, superinten-

dent, J. L. Cunningham Construction Company;
George Kirby, CTA inspection technician; and Robert

Vickrey, superintendent, Ross, Lynn & Norman
Construction Company, general contractor. Behind

them is one of several 6,000 gallon tanks for the

new facility.

Right: Examining plans for new station at Desplaines

avenue in Forest Park are, left to right, Castrogio-

vanni; John DeGregorio, contract construction

inspector; Norbert Zapinski, superintendent, James

McHugh Construction Company, general contractor;

and Marszalek.

Bottom right: Station area at ground level under

construction at Desplaines avenue, Forest Park.

Below: Somerstorfer, left, and Marcy inspect cable

rack in electrical substation at 10 E. Lake. This

facility supplies power to parts of the State and

Dearborn subways and Lake street elevated route.

rf <n
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Call for CTA Volunteers

For Explorer Mass
Transit Rally

Here is an opportunity to help stage a major CTA
event benefiting more than 300 Chicago youth.

The event will be the Third Explorer Mass Transit

Rally sponsored by the CTA and the Chicago Area
Council of the Boy Scouts. It will be held Sunday,

June 25.

To volunteer your services, drop a note to Robert

Heinlein, Public Affairs, the CTA's coordinator for

the Rally. Or if you wish, call him on Extension 812,

between 7 a.m. and 3 p.m., Monday-Friday.

Coming Events
For Retirees

The CTA Senior Citizens Retirement

Organization announces that a family picnic

will be held Saturday, Aug. 19, in the National

Woods in North Riverside. The picnic grove

is two blocks west of Desplaines avenue on

29th street.

Also, on Aug. 23, there will be a CTA Senior

Citizens dinner-dance featuring the music of

the Guy Lombardo Orchestra at the Sabre

Room at 8900 West 95th street in Hickory

Hills. The donation will be $10 per person.

Dinner will be served from 6 to 8 p.m.

Suggester of the Year
Donald J. Liberko (second from right), rail janitor,

D District, received CTA's Suggester of the Year
award from Bill Anderson, suggestion analyst, at a

luncheon sponsored by the National Association of

Suggestion Systems at the Como Inn. Liberko sub-

mitted 54 service-related suggestions in 1977, more
than any other eligible employee. Taking part in the

ceremonies were Walter Kleinman (second from left),

president of the Chicago chapter of NASS, and Robert

A. Roesing, superintendent, rail janitors.

Congratulations to George Sergot, signalman, Ravenswood
line, and Deborah Karr, who were married in St. Pascal

church on April 15. Deborah is the daughter of North
Avenue Garage bus driver Charles Hicks and his wife. Rose.

(CTA photo by Mike Hoffert)

Ralph McDonald (left), of the Executive Office, is shown
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Joe Eiffes of Clearwater, Fla., during

a vacation there. Joe, who was with CTA for 30 years,

retired in 1970. They are enjoying their pension in the

Doral Mobile Village. Joe extends an invitation to all his

friends at CTA to stop in for a visit if they are ever down
that way.
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NEW PENSIONERS

JOINING THE ranks of the retired on May 1

was JOHN H. LYNCH who had 41 years of

service with CTA and its predecessor companies.

PAUL F. ANDERSON, Repairman,

Limits, Emp. 6-24-47

STEVEN CHAT LOS, Operator,

69th Street, Emp. 2-27-54

JAMES E. DOHERTY, Clerk,

Kimball, Emp. 4-14-42

EDWARD P. FEDEROWICZ, Janitor,

Limits, Emp. 9-08-42

ANDREW GD3SON, Car Cleaner,

Maintenance, Emp. 7-24-46

JEANV.GUSTAFSON, Trans. Pre- Punch

Operator, South Shops, Emp. 11-03-62

ARNOLD H. HILLSTROM, Chief Clerk,

52nd Street, Emp. 9-07-38

ADOLPH V. JENDRYCK3, Operator,

North Park, Emp. 8-05-54

THOMAS M. KACZYNSKI, Collector,

Limits, Emp. 12-28-45

JOHN H. LYNCH, Superintendent,

Archer, Emp. 4-04-37

JOHN P. MC EVILLY, Superintendent,

Limits, Emp. 5-26-47

CORDELL A. MC WORTER, Operator,

North Avenue, Emp. 8-28-51

LOUIS L. MILLER, Operator,

Archer, Emp. 7-03-41

NORBERT J. OUIMET, Janitor,

Kedzie, Emp. 1-27-43

JOHN P. RUDY, Repairman,

Limits, Emp. 8-08-47

DISABILITY RETIREMENTS
WILLIAM ARNOLD, Operator,

69th Street, Emp. 6-11-68

MARTHA L. BLEERS, Ticket Agent,

West Section, Emp. 1-04-64

FRED A. GARDNER, Electrical Worker A,

Skokie Shop, Emp. 3-31-45

WARREN G. POTTS, Collector,

Kedzie, Emp. 7-27-53

FREDDIE L. REED, Ticket Agent,

South Section, Emp. 4-17-51

EDWIN F. STENZEL, Clerk,

North Park, Emp. 11-05-41

EDWARD A SWITAL, Repairman,

Archer, Emp. 8-08-47

insr jvtE]nvioi^,i^.nvn

JACK BITUNJAC, 82, Way & Structures,

Emp. 6-10-26, Died 3-20-78

JAMES H. BROWN, 38, South Section,

Emp. 6-03-63, Died 3-25-78

MATTHEW BUCHANAN, 69, Wilson,

Emp. 1-26-51, Died 3-02-78

DOMINIC CANNOVA, 90, Track,

Emp. 4-05-21, Died 3-12-78

ERNEST CARLSON, 85, Shops & Equipment,

Emp. 8-23-21, Died 2-09-78

MICHAEL T. CONDON, 70, Skokie Shop,

Emp. 1-09-46, Died 3-17-78

PATRICK E. DURKTN, 86, Devon,

Emp. 11-26-15, Died 3-08-78

ANGELO ERBA, 86, Way & Structures,

Emp. 8-16-28, Died 3-05-78

WILLIAM R. FULLJAMES,82,69th Street,

Emp. 6-15-21, Died 3-18-78

SOL GELLER, 70, Office Services,

Emp. 2-28-27, Died 3-10-78

EARL V. GRANNUM, 76, 61st Street,

Emp. 7-25-18, Died 3-06-78

ELMO GREER, 81, Lake Street,

Emp. 9-20-44, Died 3-19-78

STEPHEN E.GRENLESKI, 79, Forest Glen,

Emp. 11-14-27, Died 2-27-78

VIRGINIA HAMILTON, 60, Mgmt. Services,

Emp. 5-05-62, Died 3-17-78

MICHAEL E. HYNES, 84, Beverly,

Emp. 12-10-26, Died 3-31-78

ALBIN JENSEN, 71, 69th Street,

Emp. 10-08-29, Died 3-10-78

JOSEPH KARIJOLICH, 75, Engineering,

Emp. 10-01-29, Died 3-13-78

GEORGE H. KLIETZ, 73, 69th Street,

Emp. 9-17-42, Died 3-15-78

CHARLES M. KRIEGER, 87, Kedzie,

Emp. 2-19-20, Died 3-03-78

FREDERICK LOEBBAKA, 67, Howard St.,

Emp. 7-26-44, Died 3-31-78

ROCCO MAURELLO, 80, Maintenance,

Emp. 3-13-24, Died 3-15-78

ROY C. MEYER, 72, North Park,

Emp. 3-29-27, Died 3-26-78

WILBUR J. MEYERS, 79, South Shops,

Emp. 9-15-19, Died 3-14-78

VINCENT MULE, 71, Engineering,

Emp. 5-14-42, Died 3-15-78

DANIEL MURPHY, 84, Way & Structures,

Emp. 12-18-42, Died 3-09-78

VERNER B. OLSON, 79, Maintenance,

Emp. 9-01-30, Died 2-11-78

JOHN W. PERRY, 80, Douglas,

Emp. 11-18-27, Died 2-23-78

WILLIAM F. PETER, 73, South Shops,

Emp. 11-18-46, Died 3-25-78

GUSTAV F. PETRUS, 70, Limits,

Emp. 7-09-48, Died 3-28-78

DURWARD PRENDERGAST, 81, Beverly,

Emp. 1-17-29, Died 3-23-78

THOMAS W. RAFFERTY, 81, 77th Street,

Emp. 8-31-18, Died 3-16-78

ANDREW J. RECKNES, 84, North Section,

Emp. 7-22-43, Died 3-11-78

PETER J. RETZBACK, 68, Archer,

Emp. 11-20-42, Died 3-16-78

CARL E. RUSS, 73, Stores,

Emp. 5-09-27, Died 3-16-78

Service

anniversaries

in May

35 years

J. LeMond, Plant Maintenance

R. B. Rose, Kedzie

J. Sabol, Schedules

A. R. Zahumensky, Job Classification

30 years

S. Bennett, Kedzie

G. Brown Jr., Ashland/95th

S. S. Gibson, 77th Street

L. Hegwood, Rail Janitor

M. L. Loran, North Avenue
J. C. Norman, South Shops

G. Potts, Howard Maintenance

A. Turner, Douglas/Congress

25 years
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super year for

eta rapid transit

Chalk up 1978 as a super year for the

Chicago Transit Authority in terms of

major improvements for the rapid transit

system.

Scheduled for action this year are:

*The placing of an order for 300
modern air-conditioned rapid transit

cars.

*The start of construction of the

rail rapid transit extension to O'Hare

International Airport.

"The ordering of equipment for

modern two-way radio communications
for the rapid transit system.

These landmark projects will be in

addition to many other on-going improve-

ments, such as the renewal and upgrading

of track and structures, rebuilding and

remodeling of stations, and building

and modernizing electrical substations.

James J. McDonough, Chairman of the

Chicago Transit Authority, said the

CTA will advertise this summer for the

300 new rapid transit cars.

This new order has been made possible

by initial funding of $43,694,640 by the

Urban Mass Transportation Administra-

tion at the federal level and by the

Illinois Department of Transportation

and the Regional Transportation

Authority at the local level.

This initial funding has been author-

ized under a new arrangement whereby
additional grants will be "phased,"

probably on an annual basis, as further

CTA's new 2400 series cars, with lakefront campus of Loyola University on Chicago's

north side in the background.

funding is needed over the term of the

purchase contract.

The 300 cars to be ordered represent

half of a total of 600 modern cars the

CTA presently foresees as its need for

replacing outmoded equipment on its

elevated-subway system.

Meanwhile, by late fall, delivery of

an order of 200 new cars is scheduled to

be completed by the Boeing Vertol

Company. By the start of the summer,

more than 150 of these cars were in

service.

Construction of the important project

of extending rail rapid transit to the

O'Hare Airport is to begin this fall and

will be well under way in 1979, reported

Marshall Suloway, Chicago's Public Works
Commissioner.

CTA trains are expected to begin

making the 35-minute trip between

Chicago's downtown and the world's

busiest air terminal by the latter part

of 1980. Engineering work on this

$1 52-million project was begun in 1977

after the city was granted an initial $5
million in federal funding.

The O'Hare extension will cover a

distance of 8 miles between the airport

and the CTA's Jefferson Park Transit

Center. Jefferson Park is the present

terminal of the Kennedy rapid transit

extension and transfer point with 16

CTA and RTA suburban routes and

commuter trains of the North Western

Railroad.

Initially, more than 36,500 daily

riders are expected to use the O'Hare

extension. Not only will it serve air

travelers, but also many persons employ-

ed at the airport or in the nearby hotel

and commercial area.

The two-track extension will be built

in the median strip of Kennedy express-

way to a point just west of East River

road. There it will continue in the

median strip of the airport access road.

About 500 feet west of the airport

taxiway bridge, the route will enter a

tunnel and curve in a southwesterly

direction to an O'Hare Airport station

beneath the center of the main parking

garage. Three intermediate stations

will be built. For these stations, parking

will be provided for more than 2,500

cars.

George Krambles, CTA Executive

Director, reported that the two-way

radio project will be implemented for

the above-ground parts of the rapid

transit system early in 1979. This new
system will provide motormen, con-

ductors, and supervisory personnel with

portable radios for communicating with

the CTA's Control Center in the Mer-

chandise Mart.

By the latter part of 1979, the two-

way radio system also is to be extended

to the subways. In addition to serving

the CTA, the subway installation, which

will utilize a coaxial cable, also will

provide separate radio communications

for the Chicago Police and Fire Depart-

ments.



Mayor Bilandic presented with antique fare register by CTA
Chairman McDonough.

Chicago Is Host
For APTA Conference

More than 660 transit experts from throughout

the United States and Canada attended the 1978

Rapid Transit Conference held June 5 to 8 by the

American Public Transit Association (APTA) in the

Continental Plaza Hotel.

"How can I state it more directly ? This administra-

tion is committed to rail transit."

That reassuring statement of the federal govern-

ment's support of rapid transit was made by Richard

S. Page, Administrator, U.S. Urban Mass Transporta-

tion Administration, who addressed a general luncheon

session of the conference.

Mayor Michael A. Bilandic also spoke at the lunch-

eon. As a surprise, James J. McDonough, CTA Chair-

man who also is APTA Chairman, presented the mayor
with an antique CTA fare register, with the inscription,

"Mike Bilandic, Trackworker, 1941." As a summer
employe while in college, the mayor had worked with a

track crew of the former Chicago Surface Lines.

One of the highlights of the APTA conference was a

series of inspection tours of the CTA system and

facilities. (CTA photos by Bert Cadney)



Culture Buses Off to a Great Start
At 10 a.m. on Sunday, May 28, Culture Bus fans had lined up on the sidewalk in front of the

Art Institute of Chicago on Michigan avenue at Adams street.

They had arrived an hour early to make certain of being on board for the first trip of the 1978
season of tire RTA/CTA Culture Buses.

Joining them for the first trip were Mayor and Mrs. Michael A. Bilandic and James J.

McDonough, CTA Chairman.

Welcoming everyone was Ms. Eileen (Murph) Neurauter, Customer Service Representative who
serves as the Culture Bus project manager. On hand, too, were employees of the Transportation

and Public Affairs Departments who make up the Culture Bus team.

A big turnout of riders gave immediate proof of the popularity of not only an expanded south

route, but of a new north Culture Bus route serving the North Michigan avenue, Lincoln Park,

Navy Pier area, and the Loop.
As a result of increasing patronage, more buses were added June 18 to the Culture Bus service,

which is provided between 11 a.m. and 5 pjn. Sundays and holidays. The fare is the Super Trans-

ferpass - - 80 cents for adults and 50 cents for senior citizens, children, and handicapped persons.

Left: James J. McDonough, CTA Chairman, showing Culture Bus brochure to Mayor Bilandic.

Below left: Mayor being interviewed by Joanne Williams, Channel 9 reporter, before he and
Mrs. Bilandic board bus.

Riders lining up for first day of 1978 Culture Bus season.
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CTA Team on Culture Bus

Jeff Stern, Walter Falls Mel Alexander, Herman Lloyd Dan Villanueva

Bill Baxa, Lafayette Garmony Bob Ryan, Lydia Lewis

liiii rimiiiT!i

Issac Clark

Bob Heinlein, Earl Mealing Charles Junkins Jim Dohney, Clevelen Brogdon, Sr.
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Mayor and Mrs. Bilandic

and Cabinet Members
Take Special Culture Bus

Mayor and Mrs. Bilandic and the members of the

mayor's cabinet of top city officials took a special

Culture Bus trip on Monday, June 5.

The official city party boarded two Culture Buses

after having visited the Chicago Public Library Cul-

tural Center.

Ms. Eileen (Murph) Neurauter, Culture Bus project

manager, and Jeff Stern, both of Public Affairs, gave

the commentary during the trip, which, because of time

restrictions, consisted of parts of the South and North

routes of the Culture Bus service.

Among other CTA representatives on board were

James J. McDonough, CTA Chairman; George

Krambles, Executive Director; and Harold Geissen-

heimer, General Operations Manager.

Photo at top right by Richard Derk, ©Oiicago Sun-Times. Other

photos by Bert Cadney, CTA.

Top right: Mayor and Mrs. Bilandic.

Right (left to right): Luigi Mendicino, Tribune photog-

rapher, in front of Harry Golden, Sun-Times City Hall

reporter; Mayor and Mrs. Bilandic; Celesta Jurkovich,

Mayor's Press Secretary; Janice Crebbs, Executive

Director, Chicago Council on Fine Arts; and Amada
S. Rudd, Acting Chief Administrative Officer, Chicago

Public Library.

Below: Eileen (Murph) Neurauter, Culture Bus project

manager; George Krambles, CTA Executive Director;

Lewis W. Hill, Commissioner, Department of Planning,

City and Community Development; and CTA Chairman

McDonough join Mayor and Mrs. Bilandic in inspecting

new bus stop shelter at starting point of Culture Bus

routes.

^'Vtiatt?^
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Above: William G. Caples, Executive Director, Chicago

Economic Development Commission, reading Culture

Bus guide.
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Frank Ramirez (West Section), conductor
on a Lake/Dan Ryan train, won the praise

of Ms. Matilde Kelly of East Randolph
drive for his courtesy and kindness to her

after she was victimized by a purse

snatcher on Ramirez' train at the California

station. A fellow rider summoned Ramirez
to Ms. Kelly's aid. "Mr. Ramirez asked me
to fill out a form and personally conducted
me to the superintendent's office at the

Harlem avenue terminal. The superinten-

dent arranged for Mr. Ramirez to take me
back to the California station on his next
run where it was arranged I would be met
by a Chicago police officer. Mr. Ramirez
went out of his way to reassure me and
altogether seemed as concerned about me

as though I had been his mother. Although the affair was for me a very

frightening experience, it was made less traumatic by the quiet, cour-

teous, efficient way in which the CTA employees concerned managed
the affair."

Mary Cobleigh (North Park garage) was
commended by Ms. Eileen Shannon of

Sheridan road after a trip on a north-

bound bus in Michigan avenue. "It was
raining very hard when I boarded her

bus which was packed with people. I

noticed the driver was a young, intel-

ligent, pretty girl. She called out all the

stops, answered peoples' questions, and
drove the bus as an expert would. The
trying conditions of driving a crowded
bus during a rainstorm in the rush hour
caused many departing riders to say

aloud 'That girl is an excellent driver.'

I should like to add my comment that

she is indeed. I would appreciate it if

you would commend this driver. Her
badge number is 12145."

(CTA photo by Julius Brazil)

commendation corner

Roscoe R. Jasper (52nd Street garage) "is con-
siderate of his bus riders," wrote Mrs. Elizabeth

Burford, of Blackstone avenue. "I am 75 years old

and though my eyesight is not very good, I could see

how patient he was with an elderly man who dropped
his fare. He also gives directions pleasantly, calls

out streets for riders and instructs strangers to the

city where they should stand to transfer to other

routes. His mind is on what he is doing. He drives

around corners slowly enough so people are not thrown

off their feet. I hope you let him know that his pas-

sengers appreciate him."

####

Nathaniel H. Stevens Jr. (52nd Street garage) im-
pressed Mrs. Thelma Hickey. "Mr. Stevens is an ex-

cellent example of what a public servant should be. He
is very cheerful and always polite. He is constantly

considerate towards and helpful to passengers who are
handicapped. His timing is very accurate for his bus
is never late. He drives a No. 38 Indiana bus from
Union Station to 63rd and Indiana, and we riders are

thankful the CTA employs a person with such positive

characteristics."

####

James W. Braun (North Park garage) "should be
commended for his thoughtfulness," wrote Mrs. K.

Kracke,of North Richmond street. "I caught a No. 49B
North Western bus at Howard and had the rare privi-

lege of being driven by driver No. 4731. An elderly

lady got off his bus and was on the sidewalk when she

lost her balance and fell. This driver cared enough
to give her a minute of his time to help her get up and

to make sure she was not hurt. I have ridden this bus
for years with a wide variety of drivers. This special

driver cared enough to help someone. What he did

may have been a small thing, but he cared enough to

do it."

####

Eddie Sheed (77th Street garage) "is an asset to the

CTA and to Chicago," wrote Ms. Patricia Boyle of

Chapel Hill, N. C. "My friends and I were in Chicago

for the recent Music Education Convention and we had

dinner in the Ritz Carlton hotel and decided to walk

back down Michigan avenue to the Conrad Hilton hotel

where we were staying. By the time we reached the

Chicago river, we were tired. Although we had not

hailed him, your bus driver, No. 7307, pulled up to a

stop near us and waited for us to make our foot-weary

way to his vehicle. He was like a Chicago welcoming
committee to us. He is a person who does his job

very well, and has a nice manner with the public. He
is very much appreciated."

####

Jesse Whitehead (Kedzie garage) "is a man who
should be put up as an example for all other CTA bus

drivers to follow," wrote Simone S. Gestautas, of

West 37th place. "This driver stops in front of Cook
County hospital at 3:20 p.m each day. And each day,

he makes sure all the rules are obeyed. He enforces

the no smoking law, does not let people sneak onto his

bus by the back door, inspects all senior citizen riding

cards and transfers, and he clearly calls out each on-

coming bus stop. He also maintains a courteous at-

titude while doing all of these duties."

####

Elijah Wiggins (North Park garage) "deserves apat

on the back for his excellent driving ability," wrote

Ms. Melda Starkey, of West Diversey avenue. "I was
on a southbound No. 151 Sheridan bus with driver No.

8337 at the wheel. We were at Sheridan and Broadway
when all of a sudden a yellow car ran a red light and

headed straight for the bus. The bus driver quickly

and smoothly brought the bus to a stop without even a

jolt, and avoided a serious accident. Not many riders

saw what happened, but those of us who did thanked

him when we left his bus. He is a marvelous driver

and I say God bless him."

####
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Among other operating employes re-

ceiving commendations recently were:

Claude Allen, 77th; Andrew Anderson,

Albert Armes, and Willie Arrington, all of

North Park; and Jose Asensio, janitor.

Fitz Bariffe, Limits; Miguel Barreto,

North Section; Philip Benford, 52nd; George

Benson, 69th; David Benson and Juris

Bitanks, both of North Park; Felicita Bor-

ges, Forest Glen; John Bright, West Sec-

tion; Earlie Bryant, North Avenue; and

James Brooks and Sylvester Byrd, both of

Kedzie.

LeRoy Carr, North Park; LeBoy Carter,

77th; Robert demons, Kedzie; James
Colon, Limits; John Cook, 61st; Richard

Corbett, North Section; John Crayton.West

Section; and Vidal Cruz, Forest Glen.

Arthur Davis and Albert Dayan, both of

Limits; Linda Downing, Beverly; Fred

Dubynes, 52nd; Wilfred Dupree and Jerry

Durbin, both of North Park.

Constantino Estrada, Forest Glen.

Judge Ford and Benjamin Farfan, both of

Limits; and Robert Foster, Forest Glen.

Leon Gaddy, 69th; James Gardner, Eddie

Gholston, Jose Gomez, and Hector Gonzalez,

all of North Park; Richard Goodman and Juan

Guzman, both of Limits; Albert Grady,

77th; and Ronald Gray, Beverly.

Raymond Hamb, Archer; William Hass

and Otto Houston, both of North Park; and

George Hiensman H, 69th.

Lelia Jenkins, North Avenue; Jose Jime-

nez, Forest Glen; Willie Johnson, Kedzie;

and Jacqueline Joseph, 77th.

Alex Lacey Jr., Carl Lambert, and Ru-

ben Lopez, all of North Park; LeBlanc Le-

Dree, Limits; Delia Lee, Archer; and Mel-

vin Little Jr., North Avenue.

Calvin McCants, William McCotry Jr.,

and Warren Morris, all of 69th; Milton

McCloud, North Avenue; Dearester Miller

and Albert Moore, both of North Section;

Martha Moore, Forest Glen; and Timothy

Mulvey, Beverly.

Joe Nash, North Park; David Nealis,

North Section; Youssef Nejad, Forest Glen;

and Luther Newburn, North Avenue.

Jesse Orange, Kedzie.

Eusebio Padro, Forest Glen; and Phillip

Perricone, 77th.

Billy Ragsdale and Daniel Rogers, both

of 52nd; David Rejmer and Robert Rogers,

both of North Park; Richard Riddle, North

Section; Jewel Roberson, Beverly; Angel

Roman and John Ross, both of Kedzie; and

Rex Runnels, West Section.

Homer Savage, Limits; Charles Sayer,

North Park; Richard Scholl, Forest Glen;

Johnny Sherrod, Kedzie; Franklin Spring

and Phillip Stokes, both of 77th; and Nath-

aniel Stevens Jr., 52nd.

Annie Taylor, West Section; George

Taylor Jr., 69th; and Jerry Turner, North

Avenue.

Joseph Vareika, Archer; and Arthur

Voss, Limits.

Robert Wash and Laurence Whitney,

both of North Park; David Weathington and

Johnnie Winston, both of 77th; Charles

Williams, Kedzie; and Johnny Wright,

West Section.

Charles Young, West Section.

Frank Zanazard, Forest Glen.

Latest Suggestion Plan Winners

Donald C. Boll (second from right), bus repairer at Forest Glen, and Nick

K. Simonetti, unit supervisor, Bus Shops, show checks for S500 and $225,

respectively, which they won for their suggestions. Participating in the

presentation were Bill Anderson (left), suggestion analyst, and Jim

Pankonen, director. Vehicle Maintenance.

Anthony Arini (right), recently retired electrical worker, holds a check

for $500 which he received from Bob Flowers, superintendent. Rail Vehicle

Maintenance, at Skokie Shop ceremony in front of rail car inverter tester

that Arini designed.

Donald C. Boll, bus repairer at Forest

Glen garage, has received an award of $500

from the CTA Employee Suggestion Plan

for recommending that 1000-series bus

stoplight circuits be separated from engine

compartment light circuits and be given

their own circuit and fuse. Adoption of the

suggestion has reduced the failure rate of

brake light circuits on all newer CTA
buses, thereby lessening the possibility of

rear-end collisions.

Anthony Arini, electrical worker at Sko-

kie Shop, now retired, won $500 for de-

signing and building a 2000-series car in-

verter tester for use in the repair area.

Use of the device eliminates the need to

find an available rail car, transport the

repaired inverter to it, install and connect

the inverter for testing, and reverse the

entire process.

Nick K. Simonetti, unit supervisor, Bus

Shops, has accepted an award of $225 for

creating a machine to cut and straighten

the wire used in winding stators in bus

generators. The work previously was done

by hand.

Cash awards of $25 were won by Daniel

L. Reel, balance clerk, Revenue Account-

ing, for suggesting the elimination of a sel-

dom-used portion of the ticket agent's re-

port; and by James P. Lyons, stock clerk,

Stores, for recommending an alternative

source of supply for a threaded stud.

A supplemental award of $25 went to

John Steinmetz, stock clerk, Stores, for a

previously-adopted suggestion that a freight

audit company be engaged to examine

storage freight bills for possible refunds.

Malcolm Simpson, inspector, West Shops,

received $10 for suggesting the revision of

a form relating to escalator maintenance,

and a second Honorable Mention award of

$25 plus a gift certificate.

Dominic A. Nicosia, rail vehicle fore-

man, 98th Street,won a safety award of $15

for suggesting the posting of signs outside

(CTA photos by Julius Brazil)

98th Street Shop reminding employes to

place wheel stops in their proper positions

in front of cars awaiting servicing at the

shop.

Gift certificates worth $10 each were

given to Honorable Mention award winners

Leonard R. Skrine, mail service supervisor,

Office Services; Dorothy L. Rose, person-

nel record clerk, Human Resources-Job

Classification; and John M. Vidas, bus and

truck mechanic, South Shops.

The suggestor whose idea results in

the greatest savings to CTA in 1978

will receive a bonus award of a color

television set. This additional incen-

tive was approved at a recent meeting

of the Executive Decision Committee

chaired by Roger D. Wood, manager,

Management Services. The commit-
tee determines the amount of Sugges-

tion Plan awards in excess of $50.
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LaVelle Named Outstanding Public Service Executive

Eugene Tracy (right). President of

Peoples Gas Light & Coke company,
presents Outstanding Executive Em-
ploye award to Michael LaVelle,

director of service in the Transporta-

tion Department.

Shown with LaVelle and George Krambles, Executive Director, are three finalist

award winners. From left to right are: Charles Marble, Eileen Neurauter, LaVelle,

Krambles, and Frank Venezia.

Michael LaVelle, director of service in the Trans-

portation Department, was selected the Outstanding

Executive Employe in the city-wide Superior Public

Service Awards competition.

The competition was held among municipal em-
ployes representing the City of Chicago, the Chicago

Park District, the Metropolitan Sanitary District, the

City Colleges of Chicago, the Chicago Board of Ed-

ucation, the Chicago Housing Authority, and the

Chicago Transit Authority.

The award was presented to LaVelle by Eugene

Tracy, President of Peoples Gas Light & Coke com-
pany, at a civic luncheon on May 11.

In introducing LaVelle as the top Outstanding Ex-

ecutive Employe, Tracy said: "Michael LaVelle

serves in the critical position of directing all bus and

rail system service for the Chicago Transit Authority.

He is responsible for the coordination of service to

this large and intricate system.

"Mr. LaVelle has consistently demonstrated inno-

vative managerial skills in his highly sensitive role

as director of service. His stamina and knack for

finding a solution to some of the CTA's most difficult

problems make Mr. LaVelle a problem solver deluxe.

Without a doubt, his dedication and tireless effort

keep the CTA's inconveniences to its passengers at a

minimum," continued Tracy.

'It is a great pleasure to present this award as

Outstanding Executive Employe to Mr. Michael

LaVelle," he said.

In accepting the award, LaVelle said: "I accept the

award with humility as I realize that there were many
public servants as deserving. I accept the award on

behalf of all CTA employes. I accept the award with

the understanding and realization that the Chicago

Transit Authority must endeavor to give the best, the

safest, and the most efficient and reliable service to

the people of Chicago and suburban areas who use our

service."

LaVelle added: "I accept the award on behalf of the

leadership that I have received from my superiors at

the CTA who have given me direction, incentive, and

directives in keeping with the high responsibility of

the CTA. I accept the award realizing that deeds

speak louder than words.

"Finally, I accept the award on behalf of my family

and my wife, Jean, who have been understanding and

tolerant with the long hours and days that I have spent

on my job while performing my required duties,"

concluded LaVeUe.
Three other CTA employes were honored as final-

ists. They are: Frank W. Venezia, superintendent of

vehicle and industrial equipment design, Engineering

Department, in the Outstanding Professional Employe

category; Charles Marble, supervisor of administra-

tive services, Sales/Risk Management Department, in

the Outstanding Supervisory Employe category, and

Eileen Neurauter, customer service representative,

Public Affairs Department, in the Outstanding General

Service Employe category.

CTA TRANSIT NEWS



summer.

Discover n/s/y pier

Throughout the summer and into September, Navy

Pier is catching the spotlight as a great place for fun

and entertainment for everyone in the family.

Many of the programs, which are sponsored by

Mayor Bilandic and the City of Chicago, are on week-

ends, as shown on the schedule printed on this page.

However, there will be a major period—the 10

days from Aug. 4 through Aug. 13—when there will be

big events every day and evening at Navy Pier.

Those 10 days will be a part of an 18-day

ChicagoFest, Mayor Bilandic' s Lakefront Festival of

Music and Fun. For further information, phone 744-

4202, or write ChicagoFest, 600 E. Grand av., Navy

Pier, Chicago 60611.

JULY
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Christine Houston, Ticket Agent and Playwright
Chicago Sun-Times, Monday, April 17, 1978, by Betty Washington.

Reprinted with permission of the Chicago Sun-Times.

When Christine Houston was growing up in a neigh-

borhood of apartment buildings on the South Side dur-

ing the 1950s, she could not have known that friends

and neighbors who walked
through her life would

some day become charac-

ters in a play.

Women sitting on the

stoop, rambunctious chil-

dren, fathers cranky from
overwork and the rup-

tures and rhapsodies of

day-to-day life on her

block were, back then,

common enough events.

Her "227," a comedy,
last year was given the

top award in a playwrit-

ing competition spon-
(CTA photo by Mike Hoffert)

sored by the American College Theater Festival,

based at Kennedy Center in Washington.

Norman Lear, creator of several popular television

series, made the selection, which has resulted in an

opportunity for Mrs. Houston to write a script for

Lear's show, The Jeffersons.

In July she will go to Los Angeles for story con-

ferences with the show's regular staff writers and put

the final touches on her script.

"I just never dreamed that any of this would really

happen. I'm really very excited," said Mrs. Houston

who, aside from her writing, is employed as a CTA
ticket agent and is enrolled in the theater arts depart-

ment at Kennedy-King College.

Mrs. Houston said the play also won first place in

the S. Randolph Edmunds playwriting contest spon-

sored by the National Assn. of Dramatic and Speech

Arts.

"The story is about some of the people who lived

in our building. Most of the action takes place right

out in front of the building where two women who have

been best friends just talk," Mrs. Houston said.

"It's a comedy, but it also has sadness, tragedy

and joy. It's also a joy because people can see them-

selves and look at their mistakes in a humorous way.

"The play tells a true story, exaggerated, of

course, for theatrical purposes. The names of the

people are changed to protect the innocent and the

guilty," she said with a chuckle.

She said she heaves a big sigh of relief whenever

she recalls that the play was nearly stillborn.

The first scene had been sketched out in longhand

in a notebook that was rarely out of her sight. But

then the pad vanished.

"My sons have a habit of borrowing my things, so I

questioned them about it. Nobody had seen it. Of

course, somebody fibbed." After about six months the

tablet turned up in a place where it could be found

easily, she said.

Mrs. Houston's older sons, DiMarkco, 21, and

Marshaund, 19, are students at DePaul University.

Jermayne, 17, will graduate this year from Kenwood
High School.

Her husband, Ike, a CTA motorman, "helps out

quite a bit" around the house, as does Mrs. Houston's

mother, who does a lot of the cooking.

Although constantly on the run, Mrs. Houston said

she has managed to block off several hours a week to

write. She recently completed two one-act plays and

is working on another full-length play.

She will graduate next month from Kennedy-King

and says she'll miss the friends she made in her

theater classes who have performed "227."

Mrs. Houston says she never would have been able

to write without the support she has received from her

family, but she says she also owes a lot to Susan

Ashton, a professor in the English department at

Olive-Harvey College.

Mrs. Ashton, she said, "always gave me such good,

constructive criticism. And she gave me confidence

because she always had good things to say about my
writing."

Having proved to herself that she is a winner, Mrs.

Houston said she now gives a great deal of thought to

her future as a writer.

"I need to write constantly," she said. The future

does hold several interesting possibilities. She knows

of three Lear contest winners who were hired to work
for him full time. Should she receive such an offer,

"I'd probably bite my nails and try to figure out how I

could do it."

If she remains in Chicago she'U continue her

education at a senior college or university.

"I know one thing for certain," she said. "I must

write, and I will."
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CTA Mixed League

Ends Season

The CTA Mixed Bowling League ended

its season on May 12, with the TIC (Tran-

sit Information Center) team the champs
for 1977-78.

Members of the winning team are: Mar-
garet Archer, Dianna Doyle, Michael John-

son, Percy Passmore.and Abner Williams.

Pictured here are some of the members
of the league in action on the bowling lanes.

(CTA photos by Eric Blakely)
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I He Hits The Long Bomb
s °

By W. B. Wolfan :
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The presence of Dave Kingman in the Chicago Cub

lineup this season is surefire box office for the north-

siders, win, lose, or draw in the NL eastern division.

The home run is the "long bomb" of baseball. The

phrase was plagiarized by the pro football leagues,

but actually "long bomb" has referred to baseball's

home run ball from way, way back.

They said of Babe Ruth that when he hit a home
run, you knew almost from the moment the ball left

his bat that it was going out of the park.

Sports writers described "a Ruthian Clout" as a

tremendous blow, a high skyscraping drive good for

four bases and often the winning runs on a given day

at the ball park.

Dave Kingman, who hit three Cub homers in a

single day on May 14 against the Dodgers, also clouts

that long bomb like no one else—even Philadelphia's

Greg Luzinski.

One of Kingman's homers that day hit the back wall

of the Dodger's ball park behind the bullpen, traveling

well over 430 feet. This was the type of blow that can

be described as a "Ruthian Clout," the ball clearing

the wall with the enemy outfielders looking on help-

lessly from their positions.

There are some baseball men who say that if

Kingman ever realizes his true potential, he will

break Roger Maris' record of 61 homers for a single

season.

Kingman, like Ruth, strikes out a lot. But when he

connects for one, spectators get their money's worth.

There is no question that the fans pay to see that long

ball. That is why Yankee Stadium was called "The

House That Ruth Built." The Babe packed them in

with his home runs.

A former N.Y. Met teammate describes the

Kingman swing as "awesome, almost unbelievable,

and if he ever gets to the point of taking a normal

swing, look out because Dave will be busting fences

all over the National League."

Obviously the 6-foot, 6-inch, 210-pound Kingman is

physical power personified and like Cub Hall-of-

Famer Ernie Banks, he has "wrists of steel." Those

wrists propelled Ernie into the Hall of Fame. If the

husky Kingman can put it all together, physical power

and wrist strength, he could wind up as one of the

game's leading home run hitters.

In April and early May, Kingman was off to a very

slow start but the season has a long way to go at this

writing.

Most fans may not be aware of the fact that ex-Cub
Phil Cavarretta, N.Y. Mets' batting coach, worked

with Kingman when he was with that club. Cavarretta

,^^^r^^^l jii.
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Transit of Yesteryear

95th Street and Western Avenue Looking Northeast, 1935

This clapper transit employe was Frederick Rohr, a conductor of the Chicago West Division Railway Company, an early street-

car operator. Rohr's great-grandson is Edward Schalk, superintendent, office procedures and budget. Engineering Department.
Shalk sent Transit News this picture to share with our readers. The picture was taken in 1886, probably in Humboldt Park.

Rohr was a transit employee until he died in 1933 at the age of 72.
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Promotions
Noreen C. Scanlan has been appointed supervisor,

Human Resources Information Center. She was for-

merly personnel analyst, Job Classification, in the

same department. In Materials Management, Victor

L. Johnson, formerunit supervisor, Stores Procedures,

has been named supervisor, Data Processing Opera-

tions; and David L. Stevens has moved from super-

visor, Purchasing Contract Negotiations, to supervisor,

Buyers.

Nick K. Simonetti, former foreman, electrical

workers, has become unit supervisor, Vehicle Mainte-

nance, South Shops. Now serving as management/

professional interns, Transportation, are former bus

instructors John H. Grayer, Neville C. Keller, and

Robert Williams.

In Financial Services, Maynard Ellis, former meth-

ods and procedures analyst, has become computer

liaison coordinator. Also in Financial Services, Ar-

nell V. Allen, former conductor, North Section, has

been selected balance clerk; and Lucie L. Bleers,

former switchboard operator, Management Services,

has been named payables and materials utility clerk.

Four new bus servicers have been chosen by Ve-

hicle Maintenance; they are former bus drivers Eugene

Graham (69th Street) and Carol J. Evans (Beverly),

and former South Section conductors Mel Maldonado

Jr. and Bertrand Haynes Jr.

Now serving as bus and truck mechanics, South

Shops, are former bus repairers Lorenzo Ballard Jr.

(Campaign) and Jairam M. Seedo (North Avenue). New
as bus and truck mechanic helper, Vehicle Maintenance,

is Arthur Adams, former ticket agent, South Section;

while John S. Small, former bus repairer, North Ave-

nue, has become bus and truck mechanic apprentice.

Anthony J. Velcich, former stock clerk, Materials

Management-Stores, has been named material co-

ordinator, South Shops, and Edward P. Blicharz, for-

mer combination clerk coordinator, Vehicle Mainte-

nance Production Supply Control, has become supply

control coordinator, Skokie Shop.

In Plant Maintenance, Carole M. Novak, formerly

unassigned, working in Human Resources-Employment
and Placement, has been selected material control

clerk; Timothy J. Brucker, former ticket agent, North

Section, has been assigned as 'B' helper; and James
Gage, former mobile equipment operator, Stores, has

been named shipping clerk„

Selected as station clerks by Transportation were
Cleotha Carter, former ticket agent, West Section, and

Arthur Williams, former bus driver, 52nd Street. Also

in Transportation, Michael A. Nelson has moved from

bus driver, 69th Street, to service truck chauffeur,

Utility.

Chester Urban and Gerald R. Poces have been pro-

moted from stock clerk I to stock clerk n, Materials

Management-Stores. New in Materials Management as

a utility clerk is Linda S. Coleman, former typist,

Insurance and Pensions.

Now serving as position control clerk, Human
Resources-Job Classification, is Tomoko Smart, for-

mer keypunch operator, Datacenter; and in the same
department, Carol Musto, former unassigned clerk

typist, has been named clerk II.

Diana Blaino, former clerk-stenographer, Mainte-

nance, has been selected utility clerk, Claims/Real

Estate/Sales; Timothy Jacobs, former laborer, Skokie

Shop, has become token clerk, Treasury; and Betty

PaczkowsM, former typist, Human Resources- Employ-

ment and Placement, has been chosen clerk III, Trans-

portation-Security.

Donald Thiclin, former bus driver, 69th Street, has

become principal mail clerk, Management Services,

and, in Operations Planning, Joseph E. Ritrovato has

moved from schedule clerk to schedule control clerk.

Drivers Lowell Brubach, Pearlie Mae Williams, and Rafael Gonzales (left

to right), were honored for their outstanding performances when North

Park won the First Quarter 1978 Public Safety Award in garage com-

petition. North Park's accident rate of 9.19 per 100,000 miles of

operation was 13 per cent lower than the systemwide rate, while its pas-

senger frequency rate of 1.82 was 3 per cent below the average.

Conductors James W. Colles (second from left) and Eugene U. Taylor

hold special recognition certificates they received during safety award

ceremony at Jefferson Park attended by Tom Boyle (left), manager,

Safety, and Jim Blaa, manager. Transportation. Jefferson Park's

combined traffic and accident frequency rate during the first quarter of

1978 was 0.36, or one accident per 300,000 miles of operation.
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Illinois Arts Council Wins Award for Poetry Car Cards
(Please see back cover for June car card.

)

"Here is some good news for all of us,"

said Miss Jennifer Moyer, artists' program
coordinator for the Illinois Arts Council, in

a memorandum dated June 2.

Miss Moyer reported that the Illinois

Arts Council had won a design award for the

series of six poetry car cards for display

on CTA buses and trains.

The design award was won in a competi-

tion known as "Chicago '78" sponsored by a

group of organizations under the name of

Communications Collaborative.

The winning CTA poetry car cards will

goon display with other communicating arts

winners on July 21 in the first floor gallery

of Sears Tower.

For the Arts Council's poetry car cards,

Kerig Pope was in charge of the design. He

also personally did the design for CTA
poetry car cards that went up in buses and

rapid transit cars in June.

The poet for the CTA poetry car card



NEW PENSIONERS

JOINING THE ranks of the retired on June 1

were the four employees pictured here who had

40 or more years of service each with CTA and

its predecessor companies.

H. BEHRENS
40 Years

M. M. MILOS
40 Years

LEROY G.ANDERSON, Carpenter Foreman,

Maintenance, Emp. 3-28-49

EDWARD H. BEHRENS, Operator,

69th Street, Emp. 8-18-37

ROY F. BOWERS, Chauffeur,

Utility, Emp. 8-15-42

JAMES D. BROWN, Operator,

Archer, Emp. 4-26-48

JAMES CALLOWAY, Operator,

North Avenue, Emp. 1-23-51

PAULINE M. HARALAMOS, Typist I,

West Shops, Emp. 4-20-48

ELBERT P. JONES, Operator,

North Avenue, Emp. 5-03-51

JOHN J.KALISZEWSKI, Bus Repairer,

Archer, Emp. 5-05-47

EUGENE KANE, Switchman,

South Section, Emp. 2-06-51

JOSEPH H. KUREK, Machinist,

Skokie Shop, Emp. 7-10-52

LAWRENCE P. LEWIS, Operator,

77th Street, Emp. 5-05-55

JOSEPH T. LYNCH, Schedule Clerk,

Schedules, Emp. 6-01-48

LUTHER C. MC CLELLAN, Collector,

Archer, Emp. 6-20-57

CARLTON L. M1ELKE, Operator,

North Avenue, Emp. 8-12-41

MARION M. MILOS, Blacksmith,

Maintenance, Emp. 8-16-37

ALBERT E. POWERS, Traffic Checker,

Schedules, Emp. 5-26-48

WALTER J. RICKERT.Asst.Dist.Supt.,

District D, Emp. 10-13-43

WILLIAM H. ROWAN, Instructor,

District C, Emp. 7-29-41

CLARENCE J.SCHULTZ, Comb. Clerk,

Maintenance, Emp. 5-01-47

GUS L. SMEROS, Car Repairer B,

Kimball, Emp. 5-04-51

LEO T. USPEL, Instructor,

69th Street, Emp. 1-19-36

JOSEPH J. VALAUSKAS, Bus Repairer,

Archer, Emp. 8-10-37

JOSEPH T.VIRRUSO, Bus & Truck Mech.

Leader, South Shops, Emp. 2-16-49

WALTER J. WARCHOL, Bus Repairer,

North Avenue, Emp. 8-26-47

NICHOLAS J. ZAHN, Schedule Clerk,

Schedules, Emp. 7-15-46

JOSEPH A. ZIEMBA, Operator,

Archer, Emp. 4-19-51

DISABILITY RETIREMENTS

SIDNEY J. HUTNICK, Operator,

North Park, Emp. 1-19-G1

HAROLD R. MC GANN, Asst. Foreman,

77th Street, Emp. 9-06-47

WILLIE L. SMITH, Operator,

Limits, Emp. 8-22-66

I3ST JVEEHVrORIAM
MERRILL ANTHONY, 60, West District,

Emp. 12-19-45, Died 4-07-78

SHELBY D. BARBER, 80, West Shops,

Emp. 6-28-34, Died - - -

LOUIS BRENNER, 86, West Section,

Emp. 9-17-13, Died 4-01-78

HENRIETTA A. BROWN, 86, West Section,

Emp. 7-03-39, Died 4-01-78

JOHN CASHMAN, 81, West Section,

Emp. 4-11-45, Died 3-22-78

LEO J. FORD, 69, West Section,

Emp. 7-25-45, Died 4-19-78

THOMAS P. HOGAN, 68, Control Center,

Emp. 1-20-31, Died 4-10-78

ELMER LIPPNER, 70, Beverly,

Emp. 10-25-44, Died 4-21-78

GODFREY LOGERQUIST, 93, North Section,

Emp. 10-04-19, Died 4-14-78

MICHAEL J. LYONS, 86, 77th Street,

Emp. 1-09-13, Died 4-04-78

JOHN MC KENNA, 70, Trng. & Accident Prev.

Emp. 10-11-30, Died 4-18-78

JOSEPH MICHALCZUK, 62, Skokie Shop,

Emp. 5-02-32, Died 4-24-78

JOHN A. MOHAWK, 69, North Park,

Emp. 8-12-41, Died 4-20-78

WILLIAM A. NEGELE, 76, North Park,

Emp. 8-09-23, Died 4-09-78

BERNARD J. O'BRIEN, 71, West Section,

Emp. 4-23-26, Died 4-19-78

MARTIN O'GRADY, 91, 69th Street,

Emp. 6-07-12, Died 4-24-78

JOHN S. PIEGZIK, 88, Shops & Equipment,

Emp. 7- -09, Died 4-16-78

ROBERT J. SCHEFKE, 81, North Park,

Emp. 12-29-26, Died 4-10-78

ARTHUR B. SCHNEE, 71, Keeler,

Emp. 11-28-42, Died 4-19-78

Service

anniversaries

in June

40
years

J. C. Kovarik
Maintenance

35 years

N. P. Aleo, Maintenance
H. V. Forbes. North Avenue
J. J. O'Connor, Central Counting
M. Vitale, Claims

30 years



Third Anniversary

Celebration
Nearly 300 persons attended the third anniversary

meeting of the CTA Senior Citizens Retirement Or-
ganization at Ferrara Manor, North and Central

avenues. The organization holds its monthly meetings

in Ferrara Manor on the fourth Wednesday of each

month. Meetings start at 4:30 p.m.

Joe Nolan, the organization's general manager,

said their membership continues to grow and now is

near the 1,000 mark. Membership is open to all re-

tirees from the CTA and the West Towns Bus Company.

(CTA photos by Mike Hoffert)

Mr. & Mrs. Thaddeus Kusiak

Mr. & Mrs. James Nesbitt

Mr. & Mrs. Frank Zima

Mr. & Mrs. Jack Harty

)

Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Bucaro
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Fascinating Exhibit

at Chicago Art Institute

Fish mosaic, originally about three feet square.

Chicago is offering another unusual opportunity to

see how people lived many centuries ago.

This opportunity is being provided by the Art In-

stitute of Chicago which is featuring a special exhibit

—

Pompeii AD 79—from Aug. 12 through Nov. 12.

Pompeii was an ancient city in Italy on the Gulf of

Naples, about 15 miles southeast of the city of Naples,

The city of Pompeii was less than a mile from the

foot of Mt. Vesuvius.

On the morning of Aug. 24, in the year of 79 A.D.,

or nearly 1,900 years ago, Mt. Vesuvius erupted. For

two days, white volcanic ashes fell, somewhat like a

heavy snowstorm. The city of Pompeii was com-
pletely buried, as were the nearby city of Herculaneum

(Id the little town of Stabiae. (Continued Page 2)
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Painting of a villa beside the sea.

Most of the people escaped as the eruption began.

But those who sought refuge in cellars were suffocated

by sulfur fumes or crushed under falling roofs. In

Pompeii alone, 2,000 perished. The city's normal

population was 20,000, but there were always many
who came there for summer vacations.

The most famous casualty was the elder Pliny,

commander of a Roman fleet who took ships across the

bay in an unsuccessful rescue attempt. He died in

Stabiae, overcome by the sulfur fumes.

ruins hidden many centuries

The ruins of Pompeii were hidden under the vol-

canic ash for 16 centuries, until excavation began 300

years ago. The site is considered to be one of the

richest sources of knowledge of the Hellenistic (Greek)

and Roman world.

The Art Institute's exhibit of Pompeii AD 79 pre-

sents more than 300 rare and beautiful artworks and

artifacts recovered from the ruins. The works include

magnificent examples of gold jewelry, silverware, and

sculptures, as well as mosaics and frescoes that

adorned the houses and villas of the wealthy.

daily life of Pompeii

But more than that, the exhibit is designed to take

visitors back to the city of Pompeii as it was on the

day of the disaster 1,900 years ago. The daily life of

the Pompeians is recreated in works illustrating how
the city lived, worked, worshiped and played. The

exhibit also shows how life in that thriving city came
to an end on the dark August morning in A.D. 79.

The American tour of the exhibit, Pompeii AD 79 ,

has been made possible through grants from the Na-

Rectangular panel with theatre masks in relief.

Bust of a middle-aged man; large grained, transparent white

marble.

tional Endowment for the Humanities, and the Xerox

Corporation.

Before being brought to the United States, the

Pompeii exhibit was viewed in London by more persons

than the popular King Tut exhibit. It also attracted

unprecedented crowds in Denmark.
Earlier this year, the exhibit proved to be highly

successful in Boston at the Museum of Fine Arts.

After its showing at the Art Institute of Chicago, it

will be taken to Dallas and New York City.

CTA TRANSIT NEWS



Painted frieze from the Hall of Mysteries (reproduction). Long-necked glass flask.

Bronze fountain group: two hounds attacking a boar.

Exhibit items shown are on loan from the Naples Museum,
except top left on this page, which is on loan from Imperial

Tobacco Limited.

Wall painting: medallion with busts of Dionysus and a

maenad.

First come, First served
Tickets for Pompeii AD 79 at the Art In-

stitute of Chicago are available to the general

public on a first-come, first-served basis each

day of the exhibit. All tickets will be numbered,

and visitors will learn what time they can enter

the exhibit from monitor screens set up

throughout the Art Institute.

The Pompeii admission is included in the

recommended admission price to the Art In-

stitute: $2 for adults and $1 for children, stu-

dents, and senior citizens. On Thursdays, al-

though there is no admission charge to the mu-
seum, the recommended admission price will

still be required of visitors entering the Pom-
peii exhibit. (Members of the Art Institute ad-

mitted free.)

Art Institute hours during the Pompeii ex-

hibit: Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, and Fri-

day, 10:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Thursday, 10:30

ajn. to 8 p.m. Saturday and Sunday, 10 a.m.

to 5 p.m.
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Former street and sidewalk layout.

Late afternoon photo taken the day
before State Street was closed to

private vehicular traffic.

State Street Becoming Transit Mall
State Street— "that Great Street" in downtown

Chicago—is undergoing its greatest change in history.

For the nine blocks from Wacker drive to Congress

street, State Street is being transformed into a Transit

Mall with a two-lane exclusive busway for use solely

by buses and emergency vehicles.

Private vehicular traffic came to an end at 6 a.m.

June 17 when State Street was closed for the start of

construction.

2,329 bus trips

Using two temporary lanes, CTA buses are con-

tinuing to serve State Street with 2,329 trips each

weekday, 1,174 trips on Saturday and 675 on Sunday,

for a total of 13,495 bus trips each week.

And, according to Harold Geissenheimer, General

Operations Manager, the concept of the Transit Mall

even during the construction period is proving its

worth to the CTA and the many thousands of riders of

buses in State Street.

Uninhibited by other traffic, the CTA buses are

moving considerably faster in State Street than before,

said Geissenheimer.

To facilitate this movement, CTA buses move three

at a time to the bus stops and then through the inter-

sections on the change of the traffic signals. For the

start of construction, the buses are using the two lanes

on the east side of the street. Temporary wooden
decks have been provided at bus stops of the south-

bound land which is removed from the curb.

$17-million project

The creation of the State Street Transit Mall is a

$17-million project which is scheduled for completion

by mid-fall of next year (1979). Work will be suspend-

ed in November for this year's Christmas shopping

season, and then resumed after the first of the year.

"This important project re-affirms the 'I Will'

spirit of Chicago," said Mayor Michael A. Bilandic at

a groundbreaking ceremony.

Arthur E. Osborne, chairman of Marshall Field k
Co., Chicago Stores Division, commented: "The great-

ness of a city depends on a great downtown,, Here on

State Street we have devoted more than 140 years to

that premise. We are behind the Transit Mall all the

way ...as another positive move in keeping State Street

CTA TRANSIT NEWS



Street and sidewalk design for Transit

Mall.

Artist's concept of the Mall showing

canopy at bus stop.

'that Great Street'."

The Transit Mall will narrow State Street from six

former traffic lanes to the two exclusive lanes for

buses and emergency vehicles,, Bus boarding bays

will be provided to accommodate three buses at a time

at stops and to afford passing room for other buses.

Transparent, acrylic domed canopies at bus stops will

protect waiting passengers.

escalators to subway mezzanines

Another especially important transit improvement

will be the installation of covered escalators from the

street level to the mezzanine level of subway stations

in each block on both sides of the street.

Sidewalks will be extended from the present curbs

toward the center line of the street, in some areas as

much as 24 feet. All sidewalk areas will be resurfaced.

Midblock pedestrian crossing will be permitted.

Landscaping, seating areas, unmanned postal sta-

tions, drinking fountains, street directories, a year-

around information center, public telephones, and

small entertainment areas will be provided.

Cab stands will be at most intersections on the

east-west streets, and thus waiting cabs will not be

more than 180 feet from any point on State Street.

three objectives

The State Street Transit Mall has been designed to

meet three objectives: (1) To improve transit service;

(2) To improve State Street's pedestrian environment,

and (3) To provide increased economic stimulus to the

State Street business community.

Seventy-five per cent of the cost of creating the

State Street Transit Mall will be paid by the Urban

Mass Transportation Administration and the Federal

Highway Administration of the U.S. Department of

Transportation,, The remainder will be paid by State

Street property owners and the City of Chicago.

The project is being carried out by the Chicago

Department of Public Works under Commissioner
Marshall Suloway.

CTA representatives of three departments—Trans-

portation, Operations Planning, and Engineering—are

working closely with the city on the project.
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Old streetcar track is turned up as excavation begins for State Street Mall.

Old timers will remember when State Street was torn up about 1940 to build subway stations. (George Krambles Photo)
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historical

highlights

Surface transit on fixed routes and

schedules began operating in Chicago on
April 25, 1859, when the Chicago City

Railway Company first operated its

horse-drawn cars in State street between

Randolph street and Roosevelt road.

Four months later, the North Chicago

City Railway Company began similar

operations in North Clark street.

As a forerunner to these scheduled

operations, omnibuses (large horse-drawn

carriages) had begun operating seven

years earlier (1852) between the city's

first railroad depots. The success of the

omnibus prompted Franklin Parmalee,

one of the major omnibus operators,

to create the Chicago City Railway
Company.

By the fall of 1859, horsecars were
running south to 35th street, west to

Damen avenue, and north to Division

street, serving nine miles of street. The
street railway system grew to ten times

that size in the next two decades, but it

still remained dependent upon horses

for motive power, except for a few
steam "dummies" serving Cottage Grove

avenue and Broadway.
The cable car made its Chicago debut

in State street in 1882. By 1893, the

cable system reached a peak of 86 track

miles. Routes extended south to 71st

street, west to Pulaski road, and north

to Diversey avenue. Grip cars, which
grasped moving underground cables,

could travel at speeds of up to 14 miles

an hour, with as many as three passenger

trailer cars in tow.

Electric streetcars, which first opera-

ted in 93rd street in 1890, brought about

a major change in the surface transit sys-

tem. The change was facilitated by

motorizing hundreds of rebuilt cable

trailers and horsecars. Streetcar opera-

tions were extended to many new routes,

which were one-half mile apart in con-

formance with Chicago's grid pattern of

streets. This grid pattern made for com-
prehensive service, which exists to this

day. By 1896, 344 miles of city streets

had transit service.

The last horsecars and cable cars op-

erated in 1906.

Until 1914, as many as 18 surface

transit companies served Chicago, each

charging a separate fare. On Feb. 1,

1914, all of the companies were unified

under the management of the Chicago

Surface Lines. As a result of the con-

solidation, this company ranked as the

largest surface transit operator in the

United States, with 2,763 streetcars

operating over 927 miles of track.

Another new era in local transporta-

tion started on March 25, 1917, when
buses began operating in Sheridan road

The omnibus of 1852, predecessor to scheduled transit operations.

eta bus system



Lawrence Craig (Archer garage)

received notes or calls of thanks

from six passengers on his Steven-

son Express bus for retrieving a

rider's wallet from a pickpocket.

Sandy Resner, of West 63rd place,

the would-be victim, wrote: "After

I got on the bus at State and
Madison, a woman started yelling

that someone took my wallet and
ran off the bus. I stood there not
knowing what to do. The bus

driver, L. Craig, ran after the man,
grabbed him and got my purse

back. I think he should be com-
mended for what he did, and I

would like his superiors to hear

about it."

(CTA photos by Bert Cadney)

\
Nemesio Hernandez (North Avenue)
was praised by Mrs. Joseph Roberts,

of Elmwood Park, for looking out
for her seven-year-old daughter.

"Due to an inexcusable error on
my part, I put my little girl on a

Belmont bus, thinking it was an

Addison bus, and asked the driver

to let her off at Elston. When he

stopped at Elston and my daughter

told him it didn't look like the

right place, he took her back on
the bus until he found a phone
to help her call home. Then he
dropped her off at a restaurant

where her father could pick her

up. I thank God he did not leave

her standing on the wrong corner
all by herself. It makes me feel

good to know the CTA has drivers

who care."

commendation corner

Irving R. Roudez (69th Street garage) was noticed

by Michael Dates, of Drexel boulevard, a rider on his

71st Street bus. "He was so kind and courteous, it

seemed he could really relate to the passengers. He
would call out every stop and he would wait if an

elderly person was a bit slow reaching the bus. I even

saw him help a pregnant woman with two shopping bags

and two small children get on the bus, making sure she

was seated before starting up again."

####

William Chrishon, janitor foreman, Rail Vehicle

Maintenance, was thanked by Kris Grude, of North

avenue, for his help in providing directions for her-

self and a friend at the Jackson stop in the State Street

subway. "Not only did he give us explicit directions to

Hyde Park, as well as alternative modes of transpor-

tation, but he gave us his own system map to aid us in

further ventures in and about Chicago. Being from
California, we were not too familiar with the CTA, and

we certainly appreciated it when he offered his as-

sistance."

####

Willie G. Floyd and Santo A. Siciliano (West Section),

motorman and conductor, respectively, on a Lake/
Dan Ryan "B" train, were complimented by C. O. Jones,

of Lafayette avenue, for their courtesy. "It is re-

markable what a difference a few cheerful words like

'Good Morning. How are you today?' can make. The
conductor announces which train the passengers have
boarded and then distinctly calls out each station. The
motorman provides a smooth ride devoid of jerks at

starts and stops, especially when traversing the area
around 18th street."

####

Eugene L. Johnson and Clarence L. Speights (Kedzie

garage) were praised by K. E. Cahill, of Oak Park,

for the kindness and consideration they give his handi-

capped daughter on their Jackson boulevard buses.

"Each morning driver 6210 (Speights) pulls into the

curb, cautions her to be careful and to take her time,

and gives her the same advice on leaving the bus.

Driver 5395 (Johnson) is pleasant, helpful, and

courteous at all times. At Austin, he tells my daugh-
ter to let the other riders off first, and then he helps

her with her crutches. We are very grateful, and we
think you should be, too, for having such fine drivers."

####
Lynn C. Wilkerson (North Park garage) "is a most

considerate driver," according to Mrs. R. Feathers-

ton, of Lakewood avenue, a regular rider on his Clark

street run. "He is absolutely terrific. He knows his

steady riders and watches for them. I get him around

11 o'clock at night, and I'm sure grateful that I don't

have to stand on that corner wondering what time his

bus will get there, or if I just missed it."

####

John C.Planthaber (Forest Glengarage),a collector

at Addison on the Jefferson Park route,was commend-
ed by Bernice J. Grossklas, a Marshall Field employe
in the Merchandise Mart, for "the remarkable job he

is performing under difficult circumstances at times.

This fellow has made traveling a pleasure, helping

lineup riders for rapid boarding of buses, keeping un-

ruly riders from harassing other passengers, as well

as detaining empty buses for a trainload of people."

####

Robert C. Mumbower (North Avenue garage) was
admired by E.T. Frateschi, of Oakdale avenue, for the

way he handled his Belmont avenue bus. "He went out

of his way to stop for people who would otherwise have

missed the bus. As a nursing student who takes the

bus home after night classes, I sure appreciate this

sympathetic gesture toward my fellow riders. He even

went so far as to apologize to an elderly person who
was exiting for a rough stop he had made."

####
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Among other operating employes re-

ceiving commendations recently were:

Thomas L. Abel Jr., Limits; Juan R.

Alvarez, North Park; Eddie Andros, North

Section; and Albert A. Armes, David F.

Arreguin.and WilfredoArvelo, all of North

Park.

Alan E. Baker and Thomas E. Brown,

both of Archer; Robert Barclay and James

A. Burns, both of 77th Street; Arthur G.

Battle and Alvin Bond, both of North Avenue;

Les Baughn, District B; Thomas L. Bell,

South Section; Michael G.Boyk, North Park;

Harry L. Brown, Beverly; and Otis L.

Brown, Kedzie.

Orlando A. Cardona, Forest Glen; Earl

B. Carson, Joseph T. Catalano, Anthony

Ceriale, and Mary B. Cobleigh, all of North

Park; Tyree E. Cobb Jr., Beverly; Raul G.

Colon, North Avenue; David Copeland,

Kedzie; and Enoch C. Cox, Archer.

Edmund J. Daddezio, Eugene J. Daskow-

ski, and Electra P. DeAlba, all of North

Avenue; William H. Dandridge, 77th Street;

and Robert P. Dulaitis and George R.

Duszynski, both of Forest Glen.

Sidney Edwards, South Section; and

Madisson Edwards, 77th Street.

Bobbie E. Floyd and Theo Freeman, both

of Kedzie; James B. Flores, Forest Glen;

Kathleen Forbis, South Section; and Elbert

L. Ford, 77th Street.

James Gardner, North Park; David Gas-

ton and Keith J. Griffin, both of 69th Street;

Robert L. Gray, North Avenue; Edwin

Green, Forest Glen; George H. Greene,

Limits; and Lesly Griffin, 77th Street.

Niki A. Hansen, Forest Glen; Walter

Harris, Archer; Miguel A. Hernandez,

Ernest Houston, Otto T. Houston, and James
F. Howland, all of North Park; Willie A.

Hoskin and Roger R. Hudson, both of 77th

Street; and Thomas C.Houston, 69th Street.

Billie Jett and James E. Johnson, both

of Archer; Fred Jones, Lester Jones, and

Thomas Johnson Jr., all of North Park;

and Hearthel W. Johnson, Beverly.

Gustav A. Kappertz and William T.

Knudsen, both of Forest Glen; and Ronald

Kramer, North Section.

Robert L. Lay and Paul D. Lewis, both

of Kedzie; Alfred Lee and Casar J. Lovera,

both of Beverly; Riccardo Leiva, North

Park; and Michael Locassio, Forest Glen.

Michael C. Maddox, Limits; Raphael

Manuel and Ellis May, both of Archer; En-

rique A. Marquez, Robert Martinez, and

Leonard C. Morris, all of North Park;

William H. McClellan, William McCotry Jr.,

and Donald Minefee, all of 69th Street;

Sherman Martin and Na'im Muhammed,
both of North Avenue; Thomas Menson Jr.,

Kedzie; Seymour M. Motin, Forest Glen;

and Eugene S. Motyka, North Section.

Hector Nieves, Forest Glen.

James O'Connor, District B.

Roberto Parza Jr., Archer; Michael J.

Powell, North Section; and Douglas Price,

Kedzie.

Jeffery Quails, 77th Street.

Oswald C. Ramsay and Ramon Rod-

riguez, both of North Park; Juan M. Rod-

riguez, Forest Glen; Curtis E. Rogers, 77th

Street; and Angel L. Roman, Kedzie.

Luis A. Santiago, Daniel Shelton Sr.,and

Marion T. Stubbs, all of North Avenue;

Dennis P. Sebo, Limits; Johnny B. Sherrod

and Tuesday V. Simpson, both of Kedzie;

Barnett Simmons and Edward L. Smith,

both of 69th Street; Dorothy M. Smith, North

Park; and Eddie Sneed, 77th Street.

Wendell J. Talbert and Johnny Taylor,

both of North Park; Renee Thomas, 52nd

Street; Bobby J. Townsend, Archer; and

Jerry J. Turner, North Avenue.

Eugene Vann, Archer; Richard Vaughn,

North Park; and Jose R. Vizcarrindo,

Limits.

William A. Walter, 69th Street; eleven

Wardlow, Limits; Willie Webb, Kedzie; and

William J. White, Forest Glen.

Maurice Willis and Patricia Williams,

both of North Park; Isaac Williams, Limits;

Leon Williams, 52nd Street; and Naamon
Williams, Beverly.

Jacques H. Yezequielian, Forest Glen;

and Charles Young, West Section.

Suggestion
Promotion
Winners

The first 20 employes who submitted

eligible suggestions to the CTA Employee

Suggestion Plan in August received bonus

awards of two box seat tickets for a base-

ball doubleheader Sept. 3 at Wrigley Field

between the Cubs and the Houston Astros.

The awards were part of an ongoing

campaign to encourage maximum partici-

pation in the suggestion program that was

announced in the April issue of Transit

News by Roger Wood, manager of Manage-

ment Services, who is also chairman of

the Suggestion Plan's Executive Decision

Committee. Through Transit News and in

Suggestion Plan posters, employes were

informed that the first 25 persons to sub-

mit eligible suggestions in June would re-

ceive a bonus award of a CTA T-shirt.

The June winners, announced recently

by Bill Anderson, suggestion plan analyst,

included bus repairers Robert Adamczyk
and Richard Creal (Archer), Joseph Citro

(North Park), Daniel F. Costley and Robert

McCabe (North Avenue), and John W.
Kochopoulos (Forest Glen).

Winners among bus drivers were: Luke

D. Gong (69th Street), Peter A. Guidizi

(Forest Glen), Clifton Hall (77th Street),

Zeke B. Jagst (North Park), and Otis L.

Ross (Kedzie).

Others were: John Ambroglio, janitor,

Forest Glen; Robert Blicharz, material

coordinator, Production/Supply Control,

Skokie Shop; Enrique Gonzalez and Amy D.

Horn, travel information representatives,

Travel Information Center; Felipe Gon-

zalez, interviewer, Human Resources;

David Harris, ticket agent, Central As-

signment; and Michael Healy, welder,

Skokie Shop.

Also: Robert O. Kiehn, technician,

Methods & Standards, South Shops; George

Kuenstle, retired; Donald Liberko, rail

janitor, North Section; Don Prendergast,

shopman, Skokie Shop; Robert Rees, super-

visor, Central District; Lawrence Rosebar,

supervisor, Howard; and Lawrence Walker,

electrical worker, Skokie Shop.

Announcements
CTA TRANSIT NEWS

The Hispanic American Transportation

Association invites all CTAers to their first

international picnic on Saturday, Aug. 26, at

Labagh Woods, Foster and Cicero.

There will be entertainment from 10 a.m.

to 6 p.m., including a talent show, a chil-

dren's hour, and dancing. Bring your own

lunch or buy it at the picnic.

####

A family picnic sponsored by the CTA
Senior Citizens Organization will be held

Aug. 19, starting at 10 a.m., in the National

Woods Grove No. 2 at 2900 S. Desplaines

av., North Riverside. For further informa-

tion call Joe Nolan, the organization's gen-

eral manager, at 287-9058.

####

The CTA Pioneers will hold a special

Ladies Day luncheon-meeting starting at

1:30 p.m. Sept. 12 in the Golden Flame
restaurant, Nagle avenue and Higgins road.

All CTA retirees are welcome to attend

along with their spouses. No reservations

are necessary. The $3.50 per person

family-style luncheon will include soup,

salad, three entrees, vegetables, rolls, and

coffee. For further information, telephone

RO 3-6379.
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Wymote
More reports in a survey of CTA employees
and retirees:

Mrs. Linda Papins, ticket agent,

Kennedy route:

"Andrew and I first met in 1946 when I

was attending high school in Wiirzburg,

Germany. We were both from Latvia, but

at this meeting I was too young to do any

dating.

"Following graduation I became a stu-

dent nurse in a Wiirzburg hospital. One
day Andrew was admitted to my ward as a

surgery patient. He kept ringing his bell

for a nurse when I was on duty.

"After he left the hospital, we went our
separate ways — in the same direction —
to the United States. I moved to California

and Andrew moved to Philadelphia. That

was in 1949.

"The next year I moved to Chicago and

lived in an apartment building. In 1951

Andrew moved to Chicago— he didn't know
my whereabouts — and applied for a vacant

apartment in my building.

"We met, again, for the third time, and

we started dating. In 1952 we were
married. That's the way it happened."

####

George F. Wallace, bus driver, Archer:

"I was at an Army base in California

when a pal asked me to stand up for him at

his wedding. The bride-to-be was coming
in by train from Chicago with another girl

who was to be her attendant.

"A complication caused my friend to

back out of the wedding at the last minute.

I went to meet the girls at the station and

tried to explain the situation. I spent most
of the weekend taking them around San

Diego.

"The bride's friend and I really hit it

off. The following Monday Katherine and I

were married. We'll be celebrating our

35th anniversary later this year."

####

James Nesbitt, retiree:

"Marjorie and I met in 1925. I was 11

and she was 5 or 6. Her family lived two

doors down from our home on the north

side.

"Then both of our families left the

neighborhood. I didn't see Marjorie for the

next 13 years, but I never forgot her.

"A cousin oj a friend of mine invited me
to a party and there was my Marjorie, all

grown up. We were married in 1938. You
could say I carried a torch for her for a

long time."

Mrs. Sandra Mitchell, ticket agent,

Englewood route:

"I first met my husband-to-be when I

was 14 and he was 17. We both were in-

vited to a Christmas party in 1949. We
started dating right then, but my father was
strict and soon broke up our dating.

"Later, we began seeing each other

again and we dated for three and a half

years until I was graduated from high

school. We were married in 1953, four

months after my graduation.

"You know my husband — Edward
Mitchell, Director, Support Services, in the

Transportation Department."

####

Mrs. Marianna Hunt, clerk, Rail Main-
tenance Janitor's Office:

"I met my Arnett in Stuttgart, Germany,
in 1961. I was a member of the German-
American Friendship club and attended

monthly dances at the army base where he

was stationed.

"Arnett was the military policeman at

the gate who checked everyone's identifi-

cation on the chartered bus that brought us

to the base. He later told me he knew he

was going to marry me the first day he

checked my identification. I was 18 and he

was 19.

"Now that I recall, I saw him every-

where at the dances, even though he was on

duty. He always kept his eye on me to be

sure no one got fresh.

"I couldn't speak English very well and
he didn't know any German, but he got to

know my brother, Joseph, who spoke

excellent English.

"We were introduced to each other by

Joseph who translated for us. Later, I

learned more English and Arnett learned

some German, so we started dating. We
dated for three years.

"We were married in Stuttgart in April,

1964, just before Arnett was to be dis-

charged from the army. He returned to

the United States, and I joined him that

December."

George May, retiree:

"Sophie my wife and I met 49 years ago
when we danced the first time to the music
of Wayne King and his orchestra in the

Aragon ballroom.

"Sophie had gone there with a girlfriend

who was a schoolmate of mine. After the

schoolmate introduced us, I knew that was
the end of me and bachelorhood.

"That was in 1929. I took her dancing

three times a week. We went to the Aragon
on the north side and the Trianon on the

south side. We danced to the music of

Victor Young and Ted Fiorito and many of

the other great bands. In 1933 we got

married, and we have been dancing to-

gether ever since."

Frank Zima, retiree:

"Eleanor first caught my eye 44 years
ago. She was a catcher on a girls' Softball

team, and I was playing in the same park
with a boys' team. There was no mixing of

boys and girls in sports back then.

"I kept watching her on the other

diamond, and I liked her style. When I got

to know her I nicknamed her Kelly.

"Later, my family moved out of the

neighborhood, but then we moved back
again. It was then that we began dating.

Y'ou can say that we have been playing ball

together ever since."

Jay Dobbs, janitor, Rail Maintenance:

"A new family built a home at 86th and
State street, just a block from my
parent's home. When the family moved in,

I became a schoolmate of the boy in the

family. He invited me home and I met his

sister, Marsha. That was in 1965. Marsha
and I later started dating and we were
married in 1971."

####

Anna Boothroyd, bilingual agent,

Travel Information:

"It happened in Cuba in May, 1946. A
group of U. S. servicemen from Key West,

Fla., were visiting a Baptist church. I was
one of the few single young ladies who
could speak English to welcome the visi-

tors. Soon after that, Owen started writing.

A very solid relationship developed and an

engagement ring arrived by mail a year

later. We were married in May 1948."

During the courtship period the couple

were able to see each other only on two

visits made by Owen to Cuba, but accord-

ing to Anna, "You can really get to know a

person very well through correspondence.

I knew he was the right man for me. We
have been married for 30 years and I am
ready for another 30 years," she said.

«##

John O'Connor, retiree:

"Delia and I met in 1926 at a St.

Patrick's Day party here in Chicago. We
dated for two years and were married on

June 30, 1928. We will be celebrating our

golden wedding anniversary this year. I

have always loved the way she dances and

we still go out dancing."

####

Jack Harty, retiree:

"Marianne, and I were both living in

Milwaukee, and we met through friends in

a cafe there. The first thing she did was
to try to cut my hair because she said it

was hanging in my face. That was in 1938.

"We started dating, and on Jan. 6, 1940,

we were married. As you can see, I wear
my hair combed back from my face."
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CTA Scholars Earn Degrees

Joseph Lazzara Lloyd Hillock

Eight CTA employes have earned college degrees

this year with the help of the CTA's Tuition Aid Plan.

Another 156 employes currently are receiving tuition

aid to help them earn their degrees in their chosen

fields of study. The eight who were graduated this

year are:

JAMES PANKONEN, 35, director, Vehicle Mainte-

nance Department, received a bachelor of science

degree in commerce from DePaul University. Pan-

konen said he studied at Wright City College for his

first two years before he entered DePaul in 1975.

Pankonen has been with the CTA since 1961.

DAVID WILSON, 25, instructor, Technical and Be-
havioral Education Center (TABEC), earned an as-

sociate degree in liberal arts from Richard J. Daley

City College. Wilson has since enrolled in the elec-

trical engineering program at the Illinois Institute of

Technology. Wilson has been a CTA employe four

years. He helps train bus servicers and repairers.

MICHAEL SMITH, superintendent, management and

career development, Training Development Programs
Section, Human Resources Department, received a

bachelor of arts degree from DePaul University.

Smith majored in managing and developing organi-

zations. He has since won a fellowship to the Keller

Graduate School of Management in Chicago. Smith

has been a CTA employe 15 years.

LEON FIELDS, 30, foreman, inspections, 61st Street

Maintenance Terminal, received a bachelor of science

degree in business administration from Chicago State

University,, Fields began his studies at Kennedy-King
City College in 1972 and also has attended the Uni-

Leon Fields
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28 in Latest Class of Bus Service Supervisors
Twenty-eight bus drivers have been graduated in

the latest class of training for bus service super-

visors. Certificates were presented June 29 at a

ceremony in the CTA Board Room.

(CTA photos by Mike Hoffert)

Upon graduation, the new supervisors were placed

in a pool to fill positions as they become available.

Shown on this page are photographs of 23 of the

graduates attending the ceremony.

Pete Marselle, Bob Rowe, Pat Rohlicek and Richard Long, Jr. Leon Hayden, Ricky Witt, Perry Howard and Wayne Williams

9 9 Q f
1/- »

v v '

Anthony Ross, Bobbie Sernek, Jose Madrigal and James
McDonald

9 © 8 9

Jerry Rodriguez, Robert Gray, David Schaefer and Harvey

Wilson

U t.

9

* ft S>
Marcellus Cortez, Carl Fields, Willie Shepherd and Paul

Spencer

Merced Davila, Victor Martin and Pedro Mola
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Promotions

James A. Blanchard has been appointed super-

intendent, Technical Studies, Grant Programming/
Administration. Since 1974, he had been a procedural

analyst in the same section. He joined CTA in 1972

as a graduate trainee after receiving a degree in civil

engineering from Northwestern University. He re-

ceived his professional engineer's license earlier this

year. Blanchard and his wife, Debra, stenographer in

Criminal Traffic, Corporate Law, make their home in

Morton Grove.

Two new project planners have been selected by
Operations Planning from within the same office:

Andrew L. Bishop, former senior transit planner, and

Peter A. Mrozik, former planner. Now serving as

schedule clerks in Operations Planning are Richard

Mitchell and Robert D. Spooner, both former traffic

clerks, and Chester Urban, former stock clerk,

Materials Management- Stores.
In the Human Resources Department, John E.

Cannon, former personnel research clerk, Employment
& Placement, has become position control analyst,

Job Classification.

New as service truck chauffeurs, Transportation-

Utility, are Thomas Lynch, former bus servicer, North

Park, and Edward Bielawski, former bus repairer,

North Avenue. Michael Planthaber, former bus ser-

vicer, North Park, has become token clerk, Treasury,

and in Financial Services, Lee E. Cherry has moved
from balance clerk to field audit clerk.

Jeffrey Keating, former duplicator operator, has
been selected stripper/platemaker, Management Ser-

vices. Also in Management Services, Charles Clayton,

former bus driver, 77th Street, has been named travel

information representative. Now serving as clerk HI,

Medical Department, is Michele Hawkins, former
clerk-typist, Transportation.

Appointed shop clerks, Vehicle Maintenance, South

Shops, were Mary K. Garrett, former clerk HI in the

James A. Blanchard

(CTA photo by Julius Brazil)

same location, and Doris Johnson, former ticket agent,

West Section,, Also at South Shops, Michael A. Bay has

moved from combination clerk to production record

clerk. At SkoMe Shop, Magdaleno Morfin, former bus

servicer, Archer, has become electrical worker "A."
Elsewhere in Vehicle Maintenance, Stephen WojnicM
has been promoted from combination clerk, North

Park, to senior combination clerk

In Materials Management-Stores, Joseph E. Jami-

son has moved from stock clerk I to stock clerk n;

Dorothy Harmon, former records clerk, has become
salvage control clerk; and Willie Hennings, former

bus driver, North Park, has been selected laborer.

New in Materials Management as secretarial steno-

grapher is Patricia Flynn, who previously held the

same position in Security,,

Congratulations to...

Left: Theodore Manuel, traffic checker.

Schedules Section, Operations Planning,

who was graduated from Northwestern

Illinois University June 17 with a

bachelor of science degree in business

administration.

Right: Amelita M. Barreras, applications

analyst, Datacenter-Systems Develop-

ment, who was graduated from DePaul

University with a bachelor of science

degree in commerce.
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'47 Bonds Paid Off

A remaining $20,601,000 of CTA revenue

bonds of the 1947 series was paid upon maturity

as of July 1.

These bonds with a coupon or interest rate

of 3 3/4 per cent were the remainder of an

original issue of $105,000,000 of CTA 1947

series. The bonds were sold to purchase the

properties of two privately owned predecessor

companies, the Chicago Surface Lines and the

Chicago Rapid Transit Company.
The final payment of the remaining bond

principal on the 1947 series was made pos-

sible by a CTA Debt Service Reserve Fund
of $6,904,689 and an enabling ordinance

passed by the board of the Regional Trans-

portation Authority.

Still outstanding are $18,005,000 of 4 1/2 per

cent CTA revenue bonds of series 1952
and 1953.

Poet for July
(Please see back cover for July car card.)

A news story she read while living in

Washington, D.C., inspired Mrs. Ardyth

Bradley to write the poem, "Mad Girl at

Union Station," which is featured on the

CTA poetry car card for July.

Mrs. Bradley, who has three children,

now lives in Libertyville, Lake County.

She has also lived in England, California,

Missouri, and "in tiny villages all over

Colorado which were an important part of

my life." Her poems have appeared in

numerous publications.

The July car card is the last of a

series of 1978 CTA poetry car cards which

were procured by the Illinois Arts Council.

The six car cards will remain on display

in buses and trains for the rest of the year.

New CTA Service
to McCormick Place

The CTA is providing direct service

every day of the week between the downtown

area and McCormick Place as a result of an

extension of the No. 126 Jackson bus route.

The hours of this new CTA service to

the lakefront exposition center are from

6 a.m. to 11:05 p.m. on Monday through

Friday; 6:15 a.m. to 11:30 p.m. on Satur-

days, and from 6:30 a.m. to 10:30 p.m. on

Sundays. In general, the buses are sched-

uled to operate every 15 minutes on Mon-
day through Friday, every 20 minutes on

Saturdays, and every half hour on Sundays.

The Culture Buses on Sundays are attracting

more than 1,800 persons who take more than

4,000 rides in getting on and off the buses to

visit museums and other points of interest

along the two routes - the expanded South

Route that goes as far south as the University

of Chicago area and the new North Route that

serves North Michigan avenue, Lincoln Park and

the Navy Pier and Loop areas. The North

Culture Bus Route was modified to take riders

through the heart of the Loop. On this new
part of the North Route, riders get a view of

State Street with the start of work on the

Transit Mall, of the Daley Civic Center Plaza

with the Picasso sculpture, and of the First

National Plaza with the Chagall mosaic.

Sol Polk Promotes RTA/CTA Culture Bus
Sol Polk, president of Polk Bros., is

lending a hand in the promotion of the RTA/
CTA Culture Bus service.

Polk, a native Chicagoan and an ardent

booster of the city, has mailed thousands

of special invitations to manufacturing ex-

ecutives, civic and government officials,

convention and trade show visitors and

Chicagoans to take advantage of Chicago's

cultural activities.

Each invitation included two tickets that

can be exchanged for CTA Super Transfer-

passes for taking the Culture Buses on

Sundays and Labor Day from their starting

point at the Art Institute. Polk is paying

the full 80-cent fare for each Super Trans-

ferpass exchanged for the tickets.

The announcement of Polk' s participating

in the Culture Bus promotion was made
July 6 at Mayor Bilandic's press conference.

Included in the invitation sent out by

Polk were copies of the CTA's promotional

leaflets and Culture Bus Guides.
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Sox Need '59 Spirit i

By W. B. Wolfan

•ejo* • *xoq ssajd ^p* • 'xoq sso-td E(0

It has been 18 years since the White Sox

last won a pennant for the home town fans.

And when they won the flag in 1959, it

climaxed a 40-year wait. It had indeed

been a long famine since the days of

"Shoeless Joe" Jackson and the scandal-

ridden 1919 White Sox.

The White Sox, then as now owned and

operated by the irrepressible Bill Veeck,

won the flag with the same kind of club

that might have done it in the days of

baseball's dead ball.

What is the difference between the 1978

Sox and the "Go-Go" Sox of 1959? As one

who witnessed two White Sox world series

games with the Dodgers in 1959 and who

ardently followed White Sox fortunes under

Senor Al Lopez, we would have to say that

the major difference is in the pitching. No
question about it. Whoever said that

"pitching is the name of the game" knew

what he was talking about. You don't win

pennants without it. In 1959, the White Sox

starting pitchers were Billy Pierce, Early

Wynn, Bob Shaw and Dick Donovan, with

Gerry Staley and Turk Lown in the bullpen.

That was some staff.

There was only one lefthander in the

American league the equal of Billy Pierce

and that was the Yankees' Whitey Ford.

Pierce was a tremendous southpaw who
possessed indomitable courage. To beat

Pierce, you had to work at it for a full 9

innings. He had some of the best "stuff"

we have ever seen for a lefthander and

used it to his advantage; and then there

was right hander Early Wynn, a 300-game

winner in majors, who won 22 and lost 10

games that pennant winning season. He
captured the Cy Young award as he led the

club to the American league pennant.

Wynn was one of the greatest pitchers in

American league history. The White Sox

finished 15 games ahead of the Yankees,

who wound up in third place that year.

Cleveland was the runner-up, five games
behind the Sox.

It would behoove the current White Sox

to study how a good-field, no hit club went

about winning ball games in 1959.

The late Nellie Fox at 2nd base and

Louie Aparicio at short were the defensive

keystone combination that stopped the

opposition with fielding gems on almost

every single play. They were magnificent

infielders.

And at bat. Fox and Aparicio had their

own system for scoring runs for the Sox.

The game plan was for Aparicio to get on

base, steal second and come home on a

base hit by Fox, whose batting consistency

had few equals. There are people who say

that baseball's most valuable players have

great statistical records, but few have ever

equalled the little fellow's reliability.

Nellie Fox was the "heart" of the Sox ball

club. His shortstop, Aparicio, stole 56

bases to lead the American league, and was

the perfect partner for Fox.

The White Sox also had a fellow in

center field who had superlative defensive

ability. His name was Jim Landis and Jim
saved many a ball game for the Veeck entry

during that 1959 season.

So these are the differences-pitching,

defense and a never-say-die spirit - that

distinguish the White Sox of 1959 from this

year's club. The "Go-Go" Sox were never

out of any ball game

.

There are optimists on this season's

team like Chet Lemon who believes the

Sox will be a challenger in the late

summer, the August "dog days" of baseball.

The Sox surge in late May and June was
promising. But it is going to require

consistency for the club to win the western

division of the American league, as well as

some of that same victory spirit shown by

the "Go-Go" White Sox who were Chicago's

favorite heroes in their pennant year.

The White Sox made a mid- season man-
agerial change with Larry Doby now at the

helm. But nobody can remotely claim there

is a leader like Nellie Fox on the scene.

And perhaps therein lies the difference be-

tween a winning and losing team.
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CTA Camera Shoots Par At Local 241 's Golf Outing

Some of the participants in this year's Division 241 gotf tournament at Cog Hill posed

for this picture prior to teeing off. Standing, left to right, are: E. Weston, North Park;

M. Stroden, Employee Counseling; A. Schmidt, Labor Relations; W. Falls, 52nd

Tied for the tournament championship with a score of 79 were (left) G. Kubin,

Archer, and (second from left) C. Bridges, North Avenue. Presenting the award was
Charles Hall, right, Div. 241 treasurer, who flipped the coin to determine who would
receive the cash award. Kubin won the toss. Looking on was W. Scholl, coordinator

for the tournament. (CTA photos by Art Tonner)

Street; W. Candy, Kedzi*

Kneeling, left to right,

Thames, Kedzie Repair.

nd W. Williams, a former employee in Labor Relations.

Morton, Limits; C. Bridges, North Avenue, and W.

These four young golfers were happy to pose on the 18th green as their toil and labor

to break a 100 was over. Pictured, left to right, are: B. Reynolds, District C; W. Falls

and T. Govan, 52nd Street, and W. McDaniels, Limits.

Bill Reynolds, District C supervisor, is shown here doing what comes hazardly-blasting

out of a sand trap.

Stopping at the check-in table to pay their fee were, back row, left to right:

J. Kubicki, Archer; M. Dermody, retired supervisor Central District, and V.

Zimmerman, West Towns. Leaning over is G. Kubin, Archer. Receiving the

fees is W. Scholl, golf tournament coordinator.

Trying for a birdie (right) is State

Senator Richard J. Guidice, 19th

District, who was a guest of Mike

Stroden, Employee Counseling, pic-

tured in the background.
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Transit of Yesteryear

Dearborn and Randolph Streets, looking northeast, about 1904

CTA Riding Increases in First Six Months
There were significant increases in riding on the

CTA in the first half of this year*

For the entire CTA System, originating and transfer

riders increased 4.3 per cent, or 13,792,086, to a total

of 331,499,552 riders in the six months ended June 30,

as contrasted with 317,707,466 riders in the com-
parable period a year ago.

Riding on the rapid transit system rose 6.6 per cent

—

to a total of 62,804,092 riders. This represented a

gain of 3,913,694 riders over a total of 58,890,398

"L"-subway riders in the first six months of last year.

On the CTA bus system, riding increased 3.8 per

cent, or 9,878,392 riders, to a total of 268,695,460

riders from a total of 258,817,068 in the comparable

period a year ago.

A breakdown of the total riders of 331,499,552 for

the entire CTA operations in the six-month period of

this year showed that more than 76 per cent of the

riders purchased the standard transfer.

The CTA transfer may be used for all kinds of

trips, including even round trips, as long as the last

ride is begun within one hour after the time punched

on the transfer at purchase. This is the transfer that

sells for 10 cents for adults and 5 cents for senior

citizens and handicapped riders.

Because of the fact the transfer may be used more
than once, the actual number of rides on the CTA is

higher than the recorded totals.

"We believe that the increases in riding for the first

half of this year demonstrate that the public has con-

fidence in CTA's services and operations," said

George Krambles, CTA Executive Director.
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NEW PENSIONERS

JOINING THE ranks

of the retired on July

1 was ROBERT E.

HACKBARTH who
had more than 41

years of service with

CTA and its predeces-

sor companies.

JOHN R. ANDERSON, Motorman,

North Section, Emp. 1-06-39

HOWARD P. BOWERS, Operator,

Forest Glen, Emp. 11-27-45

JOHN BUCZKO, Carpenter,

Vehicle Maintenance, Emp. 12-03-73

JOSEPH R. BUTKUS, Machinist,

Maintenance, Emp. 6-07-45

BENEDETTA E. CARAKER, Ticket Agent,

North Section, Emp. 11-20-65

MICHAEL J. DERMODY, Supervisor,

Central District, Emp. 11-17-55

VINCENZO DI VITA, Shopman I,

Skokie Shop, Emp. 12-02-40

STANLEY DOBEK, Car Repairer A,

Kimball, Emp. 10-02-51

FRANCIS A. FAWCETT, Car Servicer,

Kimball, Emp. 10-21-47

JOHN J. FITZMAURICE, Wrapper,

South Shops, Emp. 11-24-41

AUGUST F. FLOHR, Operator,

Archer, Emp. 11-29-45

CHESTER A. GAZINSKI, Bus Repairer,

Forest Glen, Emp. 10-14-47

ROBERT E. HACKBARTH, Electrical Wkr.
Leader A, South Shops, Emp. 9-21-36

ROMUALD J. HOWARD, Supervisor,

Central District, Emp. 12-11-43

HARRY P. JACKSON, Operator,

North Park, Emp. 5-10-66

VICTORIA J. JARECKAS, Transfer Pre-

punch Ldr., South Shops, Emp. 4-19-56

STANLEY J. KAULES, Foot Collector,

North Section, Emp. 9-15-47

WALTER L. KULIKAUSKAS, Bus Repairer,

69th Street, Emp. 10-11-42

WILLIAM A. MC GRATH, Transfer Counter,

Financial Service, Emp. 12-17-48

VERNE L. NORSTROM, Chief Foot Collector,

West Section, Emp. 4-18-46

LOUIS P. OLANDESE, Mail Clerk,

Administrative Services, Emp. 1-04-47

ERNST PUSCH, Machinist,

Skokie Shop, Emp. 1-04-72

LAWRENCE ROCKMORE, Collector,

77th Street, Emp. 6-22-48

ROY SMITH, Operator,

52nd Street, Emp. 6-17-52

WERNER F.STOKELL.Asst. Dist. Supt.,

District D, Emp. 8-19-41

RALPH N. VOLGARINO, Supervisor,

District D, Emp. 5-06-46

DISABILITY RETIREMENTS

ELANDRIS DAVENPORT, Rail Janitor,

Maintenance, Emp. 10-20-59

EDWARD IVY, Traffic Checker,

Schedules, Emp. 5-10-51

JAMES E. LANE, Conductor,

West Section, Emp. 2-21-49

PAUL M. LOCASSIO, Supervisor,

District C, Emp. 2-10-55

JAMES D. ROEBER, Lineman,

Maintenance, Emp. 1-12-56

I3NT IsJLttlS/LO'RT^lS/L

LOY M. BAKER, 74, Kedzie,

Emp. 10-16-28, Died 5-14-78

JOSEPH D. BURK, 76, 77th Street,

Emp. 2-06-43, Died 5-29-78

EDWARD C. BURKE, 86, Inernal Auditing,

Emp. 7-16-40, Died 5-16-78

ALOYSIUS BYKOWSKI, 81, South Shops,

Emp. 7-09-20, Died 4-24-78

GUGLELMO CHASSEUR, 86, South Shops,

Emp. 8-30-26, Died 5-09-78

WILLARD A. DIETZ, 68, Forest Glen,

Emp. 8-31-36, Died 5-09-78

RICHARD J. FITZGIBBON, 90, Kedzie,

Emp. 7-14-20, Died 5-26-78

MICHAEL J. FOGARTY, 85, District C,

Emp. 5-03-18, Died 1-26-78

JAMES A. GLYNN, 69, District A,

Emp. 5-19-42, Died 5-04-78

HARRY H. HESTERBERG, 74, Kimball,

Emp. 3-30-43, Died 4-10-78

ELDON A. IMHOFF, 82, Supt. Personnel,

Emp. 4-24-19, Died 5-29-78

JOHN J. JOYCE, 74, Schedules,

Emp. 12-26-25, Died 5-18-78

THOMAS P. KEOUGH, 87, North Avenue,

Emp. 7-29-16, Died 4-29-78

THADDEUS J. KOLMAN, 59, West Section,

Emp. 7-28-47, Died 5-17-78

CHESTER C. KRAJEWSKI, 65, Archer,

Emp. 11-26-45, Died 5-27-78

ANDREW G. LENARD, 64, Beverly,

Emp. 5-19-47, Died 5-07-78

SHERMAN LLOYD, 52, 52nd Street,

Emp. 1-26-45, Died 6-01-78

JOHN J. LURITO, 62, Accounting,

Emp. 5-16-42, Died 5-05-78

ALFRED LUTTRELL, 77, Limits,

Emp. 1-23-23, Died 4-21-78

JOHN M. MAGNUSON, 82, South Shops,

Emp„ 10-13-42, Died 5-21-78

JOHN J. MAHONEY, 69, District D,

Emp. 10-20-33, Died 5-14-78

SALVATORE MESSINA, 96, Maintenance,

Emp. 5-05-23, Died 5-04-78

LEANDRO MILANETTO, 54, Limits,

Emp. 5-24-56, Died 6-07-78

JAMES F. MUDRA, 70, South Shops,

Emp. 4-05-46, Died 5-08-78

WALTER F. O'CONNOR, 77, Beverly,

Emp. 5-05-27, Died 5-16-78

DONG SOO PARK, 35, Forest Glen,

Emp. 5-02-77, Died 6-10-78

Service

anniversaries

in July

35 years

T. F. Collopy, Archer

R. W. Kura, South Shops

30 years

P. Brennan, Forest Glen

L. A. Brubach, North Park

W. Cooper, Campaign Area

F. L. Fiore, Utility

R. Grod, 77th Street

G. J. Gullery, Skokie Shop

P. J. Maroncelli, Forest Park

E. McDonnell, Limits

J. R. Miller, North Park

E. A. Mrozek, 77th Street

F. J. Neubauer, North Avenue

W. T. O'Brien, Beverly

W. Odom, 77th Street

P. O'Shea, Electrical

P. 'Sullivan, South Shops

R. Paus, South Shops

T. Rawlings, 77th Street

E. T. Slater, Agents West

25 years

J. Byrd, District B

A. J. Cunningham, Stores South

J. E. Eckel, Datacenter

T. J. Kelly, North Park

G. F. Leuenberger, Limits

M. J. McCarthy, Safety

V. C. Penn Jr., Kedzie

R. F.Tieri, Claims

L. A. Wakefield, Ashland/95th

PETER J. PAYETTA, 84, West Shops,

Emp. 11-01-28, Died 5-19-78

ANTHONY T. REED, 65, Beverly,

Emp. 8-11-42, Died 5-18-78

OTHAS RICHARDSON, 62, Maintenance,

Emp. 6-12-51, Died 5-11-78

THOMAS O. SANSONE, 71, North Park,

Emp. 5-18-45, Died 5-06-78

ALVIN H. SAYERS, 79, Howard Street,

Emp. 8-17-43, Died 4-26-78

VERNON SEAVER JR., 76, North Section,

Emp. 1-26-63, Died 5-09-78

TOMMTE SIMMONS, 52, North Park,

Emp. 1-05-53, Died 5-05-78

EDWIN P. STENZEL, 60, North Park,

Emp. 11-05-41, Died 5-23-78

STANLEY J. SWIEC, 70, 77th Street,

Emp. 11-14-42, Died 5-16-78

ROY O. WILSON, 81, Accounting,

Emp. 9-15-13, Died 5-05-78

JOSEPH F. WOJCIK, 65, Forest Glen,

Emp. 5-05-43, Died 5-06-78
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BAG IT!
PLEASE DON'T EATON

THE BUS OR "L".

COURTESY ISAGOOD TRIP FOR EVERYONE..THE CTA.

SEP 2 2 1978

NORTH

PLEASE KEEPYOUR MUSIC
TO YOURSELF.

COURTESY ISAGOOD TRIP FOR EVERYONE..THE CTA.

Public Awareness Campaign
The CTA has posted 6,000 illustrated car

cards on its buses and rapid transit trains as

a major part of a special public awareness
campaign against the loud playing of radios,

littering, and smoking.

"Courtesy Is a Good Trip for Everyone" is

the theme of the campaign, as shown by the

car card photos above and on the back cover.

The objective is to appeal to riders to be

considerate of their fellow riders on buses and

trains.

As indicated by the heading, "Plug In," the

purpose of this car card is to induce persons

playing radios to use earphones. The anti-

litter car card is intended to discourage riders

not only from littering, but also from eating

on buses and trains.

A resolution calling for the public aware-

ness campaign was adopted by the CTA Board.

The resolution was sponsored by Mrs.

Mathilda JakubowsM, Board member.
In addition to making its own announcements

,

the CTA also is enlisting the aid of radio sta-

tions in broadcasting public service announce-

ments against the loud playing of radios.

eta FOR EMPLOYEES AND RETIREES

AUGUST, 1978
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Reprinted courtesy the Chicago Defender.

The CTA is especially grateful for the support given the public

awareness campaign by the editors of the Chicago Defender and by

award-winning cartoonist Chester Commodore. The above cartoon

by Commodore illustrated an article published July 18 by the

Defender under the headline, "Watch what you carry on the CTA."

Commodore, who has received international recognition for his

political and social cartoons, has been a member of the Defender

editorial staff 26 years.
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'Happy Train' Conductor
Brings Smiles to Riders

Reprinted from United Press International

Work-weary passengers do unheard of things — like smile,

talk and even laugh — on Michael Powell's "Happy Train."

Powell, 23, is a conductor with the Chicago Transit

Authority. But instead of just announcing the stops for his

elevated train, he tries to add a little extra to the ride.

"All aboard," he tells passengers over the train microphone.
"You have five more seconds to make up your mind. Let's

go. There's plenty of seats on the Happy Train. One way or

another we'll try to get you home."
As the train pulls out of the station, Powell already is

bringing smiles to the faces of passengers.

"Sit back and enjoy the ride," he says. "Smoking is not

permitted on the train — it's a no-no. And if it's getting

stuffy and your roll-on isn't working, please roll down the

windows."

At the next stop he tells departing passengers: "Have a

nice day — and I'm thanking you for riding the CTA. We're

like McDonald's. We do it all for you."

By now Powell's good humor is infectious. The remaining

passengers are smiling, talking and even laughing — a rarity

on a crowded commuter train after a long day of work.

Between stops the lanky, bearded conductor moves up
and down the train making small talk with the passengers.

"I've always wanted to meet the face behind that voice,"

said one passenger.

"I like people," Powell said. "I think they really deserve

this. It makes things nicer for them. There doesn't have to

be that distance between passenger and conductor."

Powell has been working for the CTA for six months.
Very early into his job he decided to do more than just the

usual conducting.

"What I do is spontaneous," he said. "It's a combination
of entertaining, disc jockeying and tour guiding. I get a few
people who ask if I'm high or they'll look at me like I'm a

screwball. But most like it."

Powell said he has come to know a good portion of the

passengers on his run. And they seem to appreciate his

efforts.

At night, Powell will wake dozing passengers to make
sure they don't miss their stop. He's been known to break

out in song on occasion.

And as the train approaches another station, he waves
goodbye to the passengers and sing-songs: "This is Howard
Street. Off your seats. On your feet. Let's go."

George Krambles (right). Executive

Director, describes CTA's new rapid

transit cars to Gerald Kalk (left).

Consul General in Chicago for South
Africa, and E. F. Niksch (third from
left). South African Deputy Secretary

of Transport and National Commis-
sioner of Urban Transport. Mr. Niksch

visited Chicago several days to discuss

transit matters with CTA officials,

including Harold Geissenheimer (second

from left). General Operations Manager,
and officials of the Regional Transpor-

tation Authority.
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Chicago Transit Authority]

Culture Bus North
Sundays & Holidays

Starting Point

11 a.m. to 5 p.m.

The Art Institute of Chicago

Displays outstanding works in all media from ancient times to

the present. Especially noteworthy are its world famous
paintings, including its renowned Impressionist and Post-

Impressionist collections, and the new Chagall stained glass

windows.
Open Sundays and holidays: noon to 5 p.m. Suggested
fee: $2 adults; $1 senior citizens, students and children.

Issued July, 1978, by CTA, P. O. Box 3555, Chicago, III.

60654, in conjunction with the Regional Transportation
Authority and the Chicago Council on Fine Arts.

First Stop

The Chicago Public

Library Cultural Center

Concerts, exhibits, lectures,

film and slide presentations

are among the cultural offer-

ings in what was once the

city's main public library.

An architectural masterpiece,

built in 1897, the refurb-

ished Cultural Center has
magnificent marble staircases,

mosaic covered walls and
ceilings, and two Tiffany
stained glass domes.
Open Sundays: 1 to 5 p.m.

Admission free.

Ahead

page N2

CTJ

The Magnificent Mile

The construction of the Michigan avenue bridge in 1920
brought the first surge of development of North Michigan
avenue. A still greater development of this thoroughfare, with
shops, hotels and office and apartment buildings, has con-

tinued since the 1950s, when it became known as the

Magnificent Mile.

(Convenience stop at Pioneer Court, just north of bridge)

The Culture Bus Guide, covering both the

South and North routes, is being reprinted in

TRANSIT NEWS for two reasons:

*As an invitation to you and your family to

spend a Sunday (or Labor Day) riding the

Culture Buses for sightseeing or for visiting

the museums and other popular places, such

as Lincoln Park Zoo and Navy Pier.

*As a guide to visit these locations of

great interest throughout the week when the

Culture Buses are not operating.

The 1978 season of the Sunday and holiday

operation of the RTA/CTA Culture Buses

will extend into the fall. The Culture Buses

offer an especially convenient way to visit

the museums and other points of interest.

More than 2,000 persons are taking at

least 4,000 rides on the Culture Buses each

Sunday. While some riders are from other

states and other countries, most of them are

from Chicago and the suburbs. They are

enjoying the great attractions that help to

make Chicago a great city.

On two Sundays, Aug. 6 and 12, Navy Pier

on the North Culture Bus route became an

especially popular stop because of the suc-

cessful ChicagoFest which was held there.

In August, the CTA began promoting the

Culture Bus service with a new TV commer-
cial shown on five stations. The Culture Bus

service also received still greater attention

as a result of the special exhibit, Pompeii

AD 79, which opened Aug. 12 at the Art

Institute. This special exhibit will continue

through Nov. 12.

The fare for the Culture Buses is the

Super Transferpass, which sells for 80 cents

for adults and 50 cents for senior citizens,

children and handicapped persons. Culture

Bus riders may buy the Super Transferpass

when boarding, or they may use the Super

Transferpasses already purchased elsewhere

on the CTA system.

CTA TRANSIT NEWS



Second stop

Water Tower Place

This busy location on North
Michigan avenue is named
after the Chicago Water
Tower, the symbol of the

city's survival and reconstruc-

tion after the Great Fire of

1871. The Water Tower is

being remodelled for use be-

ginning this fall as a visitor

information center.

page N3

John Hancock Center

You can enjoy an exciting bird's-eye view of Chicago from
the 94th floor observatory of the Hancock building just

north of Water Tower Place stop.

Open: 9 a.m. to midnight. Admission: $1.50 adults: $1

students and children under 12.

CTA transfer stop at Clark and Division streets at subway
station of the North-South rapid transit route.

Third Stop
page N4

The Chicago Historical Society

Chicago's past is dramatically chronicled in dioramas, period

room settings and displays of artifacts from every generation

of settlement in the area. Demonstrations of pioneer crafts

and skills are given by volunteers dressed in authentic cos-

tumes.

Open Sundays: noon to 5 p.m. Also open holidays. Ad-
mission: $1 adults; 50 cents children; 25 cents senior citizens.

Fourth Stop

The Farm in the Zoo

Inside these bright red farm buildings in Lincoln Park, city

dwellers can learn about the raising and care of animals and
poultry that may be found on a traditional Illinois farm.

Visitors may watch cows being milked mechanically; chickens

hatching in an incubator; and hogs, steers, lambs and horses

being fed.

Open: 9:45 a.m. to 5 p.m. Admission free.

Also at Fourth Stop
page N5

Also at Fifth Stop
page N6

The Chicago Academy of Sciences

Walk-through exhibits showing the natural habitat of the

Chicago area are among the unusual features of this museum,
which introduces visitors to the various natural life systems

of the world. Also of interest are dioramas of the wildlife that

once flourished in the Great Lakes region.

Open: 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Admission free.

Fifth Stop

Lincoln Park Zoo

Since the zoo purchased its

first bear cub in 1874, its

collection of animals has

grown to more than 2,000,
including 600 species and sub-

species of mammals, birds,

reptiles and amphibians. The
Children's Zoo next to the

main entrance permits visitors

to get closer to some of the

new-born animals and watch
as they are hand-fed by
attendants.

Open: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Admission free. Lion feed-

ing time: 4 p.m.

Lincoln Park Conservatory

The conservatory, which dates to 1891, now includes four

large glassed buildings, 18 propagating houses, cold frames

and hot beds on a three-acre site. The Palm House offers a

year-round display of rare orchids. In the Fernery is a col-

lection of Cycads, regarded as among the oldest known plants.

Open: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Admission free.

Ahead

View south from North Avenue on Lake Shore Drive



Sixth Stop
page N7

The International Museum of Surgical Science

Telling the story of healing from ancient times to the present,

this museum at 1524 Lake Shore drive offers 32 rooms of

exhibits under the sponsorship of the International College

of Surgeons. The exhibits outline the history of surgery in

different countries.

Open Sundays: 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Also on July 4. Admis-
sion free.

Near Sixth Stop, one block west

Astor Street

The east side of the 1400 block of Astor street is the only
remaining unbroken frontage of this landmark residential

street that is complete with homes of yesteryear. Culture

Bus riders may want to take a walking tour of this area from
the Sixth Stop.

Seventh Stop

Ahead

page N8

Water Tower Place

Northwestern Memorial Hospital

Bridges connect Wesley Pavilion, a new Health Sciences build-

ing and Passavant Pavilion. Together with the Prentice

Women's Hospital and the Institute of Psychiatry, these

facilities make up Northwestern Memorial Hospital, which is

affiliated with Northwestern University. The downtown
campus of this Evanston-based university lies to the north
and east.

Eighth Stop

Navy Pier

Navy Pier, which serves as a terminal for overseas shipping

via the St. Lawrence Seaway, has been restored also as a site

of summertime cultural activities under the sponsorship of

the City of Chicago. Programming includes Sundays and
holidays at varying hours and admission charges.

page N9

Adjacent, to the north of Eighth Stop
Ninth stop

page N10

Jardine Water Purification Plant

This world's largest water purification plant, built in the early

1960s by the City of Chicago, has a capacity of treating more
than one million gallons of water per minute. It supplies

treated and filtered water to a population of three million in

a large part of Chicago and in nearby suburbs. It was opened
in 1964 and has been named after the late James W. Jardine,

former commissioner. Department of Water and Sewers.

Richard J. Daley

Civic Center

Named after the late mayor of

Chicago, this masterpiece in

civic architecture houses the

state courts and local govern-

ment offices. The plaza

features a sculpture designed

as a gift to Chicago by Pablo

Picasso, and is used frequently

for civic functions.

^i nil M

State Street

View of Chicago's famous State Street before construction
began June 17 to create State Street Mall by late 1979.

First National Plaza

An unusual mosaic, "The Four Seasons," by Marc Chagall

highlights the plaza of the First National Bank of Chicago.

More than 350 shades and hues of stone and glass from many
countries were used by the French mosaicist.

Last stop
The Art Institute of Chicago

South Route on Reverse Side



Chicago Transit Authority
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Culture Bus South
Sundays & Holidays

Starting Point

11 a.m. to 5 p.m.

The Art Institute of Chicago

Displays outstanding works in all media from ancient times to

the present. Especially noteworthy are its world famous
paintings, including its renowned Impressionist and Post-

Impressionist collections, and the new Chagall stained glass

windows.
Open Sundays and holidays: noon to 5 p.m. Suggested
fee: $2 adults; $1 senior citizens, students and children.

Issued July, 1978, by CTA, P. O. Box 3555, Chicago, III.

60654, in conjunction with the Regional Transportation
Authority and the Chicago Council on Fine Arts.

To your right

page S2

Chicago Stock Exchange Arch

Design masterpiece by Louis Sullivan was entrance to original

Exchange. Reconstructed trading room is inside nearby wing
of Art Institute.

First Stop

Spertus Museum of Judaica

Presents a distinguished collection of Judaica, including cere-

monial objects of gold, silver, bronze and ivory; sculpture,

paintings, textiles, scrolls, and other ethnic artifacts.

Open Sundays (except June 11): 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Admis-
sion: $1 adults; 50 cents senior citizens, students and children.

(Transfer here to No. 126 Jackson buses for direct service to

Field Museum, Adler Planetarium and Shedd Aquarium.)

Culture Bus fans on Sundays line up in two lines - one for South Route and
the other the North route - for boarding buses at Art Institute starting point.
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Second Stop
page S3

Prairie Avenue Historic District

In this landmark residential setting now being restored, the

Glessner House, with furnishings of the 1880s, offers tours

conducted by the Chicago Architecture Foundation.

Open Sundays and holidays: 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Tour: $2
adults; $1 senior citizens and students: children under 12 free.

To your left

Michael Reese Medical Center

Renowned private medical center with 26 buildings and staff

of 650 physicians and dentists. Among its many achievements

in medical research were the application of insulin; the incu-

bator for premature babies, and the method of freezing blood

plasma that enabled transfusions on the battlegrounds of

World War II.

Third Stop
page S4

Stephen A. Douglas

Memorial

In this memorial park is the

tomb of the Illinois senator,

known as "the Little Giant,"

who debated with Abraham
Lincoln. The Douglas family

farm, named Oakenwald, com-
prised the surrounding area,

and was the site of prisoner-of-

war camp during the Civil War.

Open: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Fourth Stop

S
»,

The Museum of Science and Industry

This outstanding "hands-on" museum presents exhibits related

to science, industry and technology. Among new exhibits are

Chicago Bicentennial Exhibit, Air Force Exhibit, Energy Lab
and Nobel Hall of Science.

Open: 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Admission free.

page S5
To your right

Rockefeller Memorial
Chapel

The University of Chicago
chapel was built in 1928 with

a grant from John D. Rocke-
feller, who founded the uni-

versity in 1891. After his

death, the chapel was renamed
in his honor. Nondenomina-
tional religious services and
university convocations are

held here. The chapel houses
a 72-bell carillon, one of the

largest in the world.

Fifth Stop

To your right

page S6
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Nuclear Energy Sculpture

Henry Moore's sculpture

marks the place where Enrico

Fermi and 41 other scientists

achieved the first nuclear

chain reaction, on December
2, 1942, ushering in the

Atomic Age.

Sixth Stop

The Oriental Institute

Details the development of civilization through collections

of antiquities from Institute excavations in Egypt, Turkey,
Iraq, Iran and other parts of the Near East. A new feature is

a Mesopotamia gallery. As part of the university, the Institute

was founded in 1919 by the famed Egyptologist James Henry
Breasted.

Open Sundays: noon to 4 p.m. Admission free.

The DuSable Museum of African American History

Named after Chicago's first permanent settler, Jean Baptiste

Pointe du Sable, this museum features paintings, sculpture,

artifacts, and other works documenting contributions by

blacks in science, freedom and civil rights, art and other fields.

Open: noon to 5 p.m. Admission: 50 cents adults; 25 cents

students and children.



Seventh Stop
page S7

The David and Alfred Smart Gallery

As part of the university's Cochrane-Woods Art Center, the
Smart Gallery presents a diversified collection ranging from
classical Greek and Roman art to 20th Century painting
and sculpture.

Open: Sundays noon to 4 p.m. Admission free. (Closed
in September)

Eighth Stop

The Museum of Science and Industry

To your right

McCormick Place

This modern lakefront exposition center, with 700,000 square
feet of exhibit space, is the largest facility of its type in the
United States. It is the scene of many public and industry
events, and houses the Arie Crown Theater.

Ninth stop
page S3

The Field Museum of Natural History

This world famous museum tells the story of man, the animal
world, plant world and the earth itself. Our native heritage is

reflected in settings recreating early American Indian life.

Prehistoric man, dinosaurs, Egyptian mummies, and carved
Chinese jade are subjects of other noted exhibits.

Open: 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Admission: $1.50 adults; $3.50
parents with children; 50 cents students and children; 35 cents
senior citizens.

To your left

Copernicus Statue

This tribute to the famous
Polish astronomer was a gift

of the Polish-American Com-
munity of Chicago on the
500th anniversary in 1973 of

Copernicus' birth.

Tenth stop
page S9

Eleventh Stop
page S10

Adler Planetarium

The major attraction is an audio-visual Sky Show presented
in a cosmic theater and portraying our scientific understanding
of the universe. Other highlights are astronomy, navigation

and space-related exhibits, including a display of antique
instruments.
Open: 9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. (to 9 p.m. June 16 - Aug. 31.)

Sky Shows at 11 a.m. and at 1, 2, 3 and 4 p.m. (also 8 p.m.
June 16 — Aug. 31). Planetarium admission free. Sky Show:
$1.50 adults; 75 cents children. (Children under 6 not ad-
mitted to show.)

Ahead and to your right

Shedd Aquarium

More than 5,000 fresh and salt water fish are on exhibit. At
a coral reef exhibit with over 50 species in 90,000 gallons of

water, a diver gives a commentary while feeding the fish - - at

11 a.m. and 2 and 3 p.m. A new exhibit named "Ship, Sank,
Sunk" displays items recovered from sunken ships in the

Great Lakes.

Open: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Admission: $1.50 adults; $3.50
parents with children; 50 cents students and children; and
35 cents senior citizens.

To your right

Downtown Skyline

The Planetarium peninsula offers a spectacular view dominated
by the Sears Tower to the west (world's tallest building at

1,454 feet); the white Standard Oil building (fourth tallest

at 1,136 feet); and, to the north, the tapered black steel

John Hancock Center (fifth tallest at 1,127 feet).

Buckingham Fountain

This Grant Park landmark of 51 years was donated by Kate
Buckingham in memory of her brother, Clarence, a director

of the Art Institute. On summer evenings between 9 and
10 o'clock, the fountain becomes a brilliant display as colored
lights play upon the jets of water.

Last Stop
The Art Institute of Chicago

North Route on Reverse Side



Transit of Yesteryear

Wabash Avenue and Monroe Street, Looking Northwest, 1906.



Promotions
Louis L. Dixon has been appointed

superintendent, Central District, Trans-

portation. He most recently was assistant

superintendent, District B. Dixon began

his CTA career as a bus driver at Archer

garage in 1958. He was named traffic

supervisor in 1965, assistant superintend-

ent in 1974, and assistant district superin-

tendent two years later. Dixon and his

wife, Laura, live in Bolingbrook.

Joseph G. Steinbach has been named
superintendent at Archer garage, where he

previously served as assistant superin-

tendent. Steinbach joined the Chicago Sur-

face Lines in 1946 as a streetcar conductor

at 69th Street. He became a bus driver in

1953, supervisor in 1959, and instructor in

1965, before being selected assistant

superintendent in 1974. He and his wife,

Alice, make their home in Oak Lawn.

Hugh Masterson, former assistant

superintendent at Kedzie, is now superin-

tendent at Limits garage. He started with

CTA in 1960 as a bus driver at North

Avenue. Chosen traffic supervisor in 1967,

he became an instructor in 1971 and

assistant superintendent in 1974.

Masterson, his wife, Nora, and their four

sons and four daughters live in the Oriole

Park neighborhood on the Northwest Side.

Manny Wenger, former controller,

Control Center, has been named assistant

superintendent, Service, Area D. Four

other former controllers have become
assistant superintendents in the Control

Center. They are Herman F. Miles,

Joseph Daquilante, Lino Alcarez, and

James Washington.

Newly assigned to the Control Center as

management/professional interns are

former bus service supervisors Robert L.

Chambers, John A. Wallace, James W.
Young, and Stanley E. Wiggins; former

(CTA photo by Eric Blakely)

Joseph J. Repplinger. CTA manager of maintenance,

right, was awarded the Maintenance Management Award
for this year by Fleet Owner magazine. The award was
in recognition of many CTA innovations in bus main-

tenance, such as the computerized vehicle-maintenance

system.

In behalf of the Vehicle Maintenance Section, James
Pankonen, CTA director of vehicle maintenance, left,

received an award from Fleet Owner magazine. The
award was in recognition of the excellent work by the

CTA vehicle maintenance employees.

Louis L. Dixon Joseph G. Steinbach

rail service supervisors William J. Nichols

and Fontaine Winston; and Andrew L.

Bishop, former project planner, Operations

Planning,

Also in Transportation, former South

Section conductors George E. New and

Earl D. Jones have been selected yard
foremen in the same section, and former
North Avenue bus repairers Edward
Bielawski and Billy Graham have become
service truck chauffeurs, Utility.

Richard Gay.formerpersonnel research

clerk, Human Resources - Employment &
Placement, has been selected personnel

analyst, Job Classification, in the same
department. Patrick Durkin, former con-

ductor, North Section, has become educa-

tion coordinator, Claims/Real Estate/

Sales.

In Operations Planning, former traffic

checkers Robert H. Owens and Earnest

Phelps have been named traffic clerks.

Teresa Alarcon, former data entry oper-

ator, Financial Services, has become key-

punch operator, Datacenter.

Nine former bus repairers, Vehicle

Suggestion

Bonus Awards
The first 20 eligible suggestions

received by the CTA Employee Sug-

gestion Plan office in the month of

October will earn the suggester a bonus

award of two tickets to the show
"Divorce Me Darling," starring Lana
Turner, at the DruryLane East Theater

in McCormick Place, on Saturday,

November 25.

A super bonus award, in the form of

a color television set, will go to the

employee whose suggestion results in

the greatest savings to the CTA in

1978. All CTA employees and retirees

are urged to help make our jobs easier

or safer by making suggestions that can

also earn them cash and/or a bonus

award.

Hugh Masterson

(CTA photos by Mike Hoffert)

Maintenance, have been appointed relief

foremen. In his new assignment, Harbhajan

Gakhal moves from Archer to Beverly

garage; Thomas Lyons, from North Park
to Limits; James Beauchamp.from Archer
to 77th Street; Aidan Murphy, from Forest

Glen to Archer; and Guido Mrzena, from
Limits to 69th Street.

Remaining in the same locations are

William Wilson and Leonard C. Link, both

at Forest Glen; Roderick Connahvichnah,

North Park; and Salvador Contreras, 77th

Street.

New as stock clerks, Materials Man-
agement - Stores, are Walter Tucker Jr.

and Billy Thompson, both former laborers

in the same section, and Nelson J. Dowell,

former bus driver, North Park.

Walter Onysio, former trackman, Plant

Maintenance, has become production clerk

in the same department; Darryl Sloan,

former ticket agent, West Section, has been

selected unit exchange clerk, South Shops;

and Richard Spolec has moved from senior

combination clerk to combination clerk

coordinator at Skokie Shop.

Scott Wolfe, son of Virginia Wolfe, Pension Department,

has been accepted for admission to Wayland Academy,
Beaver Dam, Wisconsin, for enrollment in the tenth

grade. His admission was based on academic and per-

sonal qualifications.
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Albert R. Croarkm (77th Street

garage) is admired by Mrs. Vernice

L. Taylor, of Oglesby avenue, for

the way he operates his South
Chicago bus. "He's the most
cheerful, nicest driver I ever met.

He cares about his passengers and
has our safety and welfare fore-

most in mind. He's always on
time. He talks to you as a person

and not just another fare. He
helps the older and handicapped

on and off the bus and tries to save

a seat up front for the blind people

who ride. He's very patient with

mothers and children. With him
you have a feeling of security and
a safe ride home."

Salvador Soler (North Park garage)

was commended by Janet Holmes,
of Sandburg terrace, "for his part

in maintaining order on the CTA.
I was a passenger on his Clark

Street bus when a man boarded at

Erie with a knapsack and a can
of gasoline with fumes that per-

meated the bus. The driver politely

told him to get off the bus. The
would-be passenger responded with
abusive language and, when he
refused to leave, the driver signaled

for help and a squad car arrived

within minutes. I am pleased with

this driver's concern for his pas-

sengers' well-being."

(CTA photos by Julius Brazil)

commendation corner

Samuel Hart (Archer garage) was commended "for

the wonderful way he handles his job" by seven riders

of his 35th Street bus who signed a letter written by

Nita Natkowski, of West 37th place. "He is a very

considerate and polite driver. He always has a smile

and a 'hello' for everyone, and is very helpful to the

aged and the handicapped. It takes a very patient man
to contend with the children from Greene School, but

he is very tolerant towards them. To Sam we say

'Thank you for taking care of us.' Riding with him is

like riding with a good friend."

####

Marco A. Flores (North Park garage) was observed

by Mrs. Marcella Schreiber, of North Lake Shore

drive, who sat near the front of his Wilson/Michigan

bus. "Whenwe approached Diversey, he saw an elderly,

partially crippled lady struggling to walk to the bus.

He stopped, stepped out to help her, and actually lifted

her up the steps and into a seat. It brought tears to my
eyes to see him perform such an act of human kind-

ness, and I told him so. For years, while riding the

CTA, I have seen many thoughtful drivers, but I never

witnessed anyone do what he did."

####

Earl D. Terry (Forest Glen garage) won the praise

of Barbara R. Leonard, whose office is on North

Wacker drive, for being "an outstandingly nice driver"

on his Milwaukee run. "He called out stops clearly and

with appropriate advance notice. He was very patient

with a blind passenger, and gave precise directions to

several people unfamiliar with the Loop. His driving

ability was superb, as he provided a smooth ride de-

spite noon-hour jaywalkers and the usual automobile

chaos. He was cheerful, and pleasantly greeted every-

one who boarded. It was a pleasure to ride with him."

Willie J. Fowler, motorman, and Linda S. Tart,

conductor (both of West Section), were praised by

Danae D. Adames, of Arlington Heights, for their ef-

forts to avert a tragedy one Saturday night on the

Congress/Milwaukee route. "Around Montrose the

train came to a halt and the motorman jumped down to

talk to a woman who was on the tracks. He called to

the lady conductor and she jumped down herselfo After

talking to the woman, she convinced her to get on the

train, and practically carried her up. I was very im-
pressed by the way they handled the situation, with so

much concern for a human life."

####

William McKinnon Jr. was the motorman, and

Michael C„ Kennedy, the conductor (both of North

Section), on an Evanston Express train ridden by

Robert S. Felton, of Evanston,, "Somewhere before

the Sheridan Road station, a young woman was taken

ill. The motorman radioed ahead for an ambulance,

stating that she was having trouble breathing, and re-

quested that they bring oxygen. While waiting for the

ambulance, the motorman made sure the woman was
as comfortable as possible,, The conductor made an-

nouncements advising the passengers of the situation.

They acted like real professionals."

####

Joseph E. Hendrickson (North Park garage) is ad-

mired by Rita Halpem, of Fitch avenue, a regular

rider on his Devon bus. "He is not only very pleasant

and courteous, but clearly calls out street names in

advance. When he sees a person running to catch the

bus he waits, which is especially appreciated in bad

weather. His pleasantness is contagious, and I am
able to start my workday in a better mood, so that the

people I come in contact with thank him also."
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Among other operating employes re-

ceiving commendations recently were:

Louis E. Arias, Forest Glen.

Jacquelyn Baldwin and Catherine M.
Bares, both of Kedzie; Fred O. Bee,

Jimmy L. Boyd, and Robert L. Buie, all of

North Park; Thomas L. Bell, South

Section; Richard L. Bender, Forest Glen;

James V. Bernstein and Susie P. Brown,

both of 77th Street; Ersel Bilakbasi, Alvin

Bond, Carl A. Brown, and Bobbye Byrd, all

of North Avenue; John F. Brugess, Limits;

and John D. Butler, Beverly.

Luis G. Cabrera, Forest Glen; John W.
Cadenhead, Rafael A. Castro, and Mary B.

Cobleigh, all of North Park; Charles E.

Carter, Joseph Christy, and Eugene R.

Church, all of North Avenue; Edward L.

Colding and Richard Corbett, both of North
Section.

Marie Daniels, Limits; David W. Davies

Jr., and Eugene J. Daskowski, both of

North Avenue; Charlie L. Davis, Kedzie;

Anthony M. DeMayo, Forest Glen; Peter

Dolan and Lawrence F. Dungga, both of

North Park, and Llewellyn B. Domingo,

North Section.

Morris H. Ellison, 77th Street.

Edward V. Farmer, 77th Street; Kevin

P. Fewell, North Park; and Henry L.

Fields, North Avenue.

Ronald J. Garfield, North Park; James
M. Gibson, Kedzie; and Noble Graves,

Limits.

Eldred W. Hall, Joe L. Hodge, and

James F. Howland, all of North Park;

Ronald Hargrave, Kedzie; Leon S.

Hegwood and Walter J. Holmes, both of

North Section; and Homer Hill, Jr., North

Avenue

.

Gloria Jackson, Beverly; Eddie L.

Johnson, 77th Street; Vincent J. Johnson,

69th Street; Howard Jones, Archer.

Edward S. Kazmierczak, Limits; John
R. Kephart, North Park; Thomas J. Kirby,

69th Street; Thomas S. Kissel and John A.

Kurinec, both of Forest Glen; and Albert

D. Kunickis, Archer.

James Larry and Arthur B. Lewis, both

of 77th Street; Gregory N. Leadingham,
Archer; Judith J. Leavell, 52nd Street;

Delia M. Lee, Forest Glen; and Alfonza

Lucious, 69th Street.

Michael J. Marren,Jesse Marshall, Jr.,

Robert Martinez, and Edgar G. Mollinedo,

all of North Park; Sherman Martin and

Robert R. Moreno, both of North Avenue;
William McCotry, Jr., 69th Street; J. D.

McClendon.Paul L. McCoy, Kenneth Mixon,

Joe McWane, and Alice F. Mosley, all of

Kedzie; Paul P. Michaels, Archer; Jerry
A. Miller, Forest Glen; Albert N. Moore
and Eugene S. Motyka, of North Section;

and Leonard C. Moore, 77th Street.

Lawrence Nails, North Park; Jackie M.
Neal, 77th Street; and James L. Neely,

Kedzie.

Juan E. Paladines, North Park;

Lawrence D. Parrish, Kedzie; William E.

Payne, South Section; and Michael J.

Powell, North Section.

Arthur Ramirez, Beverly; Jose A.
Ramos, North Avenue; Robert Reese,

District C; James P. Richardson, 69th

Street; Andrew C. Robinson, North Sec-

tion; William Robinson and Curtis E.

Rogers, both of North Park; Angel L.

Roman, Kedzie.

J.H. Sanders, Beverly; Awilda Sierra,

Limits; Roosevelt F. Sims and WUlie J.

Stewart, both of North Avenue; WiUiam
Smith, Kedzie; Eddie Sneed, 77th Street;

and Daniel B. Stronach, North Park.

Wendell J. Talbert, North Park;

Reuben C. Thomas, Kedzie; James
Thompson and Jerry J. Turner, both of

North Avenue; Archie Tiner, West Sec-

tion; Joe L. Trotter, 69th Street; and

Chester F. Tylinski, Archer.

Jimmie E. Walker, North Avenue;

Lonnie E. Walker and Johnnie A. Winston,

both of 77th Street; Willie J. Walker, Otho
R. Williams, Maurice Willis, Lloyd K.

Winston, and Sammie L. Woods, all of

North Park; Edward White, District C;

Earl R. Wiley, North Section; Henderson

L. Williams, Forest Glen; William F.

Wittstock, 69th Street; and Geraldine

Woods, South Section.

Alphonso Young, Kedzie.

Two Major Changes
in Retirement Plan

Two major changes have been made in

the CTA retirement plan, it was announced

by the Insurance and Pensions Department.

One change pertains to death before

retirement and the other to death after

retirement.

Under the first change, a spouse of an

employe may receive a monthly payment if

the employe dies before retiring. Through
a pre-retirement option, the spouse can

receive a monthly payment for life instead

of a lump sum payment. To exercise this

option, the employe agrees to a small re-

duction in the amount of pension to be re-

ceived upon retirement.

Any active employe who is 55 years or

olderand who has threeyears of continuous

service is eligible to exercise this pre-
retirement option. The option, which is

available without medical certification, can
become effective the first day of the month
following the completion of a pre-retire-

ment election form.

Under the change pertaining to death

after retirement, the spouse will receive a

monthly payment for life if the employe
completed the necessary forms before

retirement.

An information booklet explaining the

changes is being distributed at all CTA
work locations to eligible employes and to

Chicago Transit Authority

RETIREMENT PLAN IMPROVEMENTS

How to UseYour
Pension to Protect

Your Survivors

those who soon will be eligible. Forms to

elect the new option are contained in the

booklet. Employes and their spouses are

urged to study the information booklet.

Employes who may not have received

the booklet at their work locations should

write (not call) for a copy by addressing a

letter to the Secretary of the Retirement
Allowance Committee, Room 746, Mer-
chandise Mart, P.O. Box 3555, Chicago,

Illinois 60654.

Group Travel Plan
CTA employes and retirees now have an

opportunity to enjoy trips together, both in

this country and abroad, under a new group

travel plan administered by the Employe
Welfare Fund.

A one-day trip to the Nippersink Manor
Resort in Genoa City, Wisconsin, was
scheduled for Sept. 17 as the start of the

new program. Future trips are to vary

from one-day outings to three-week tours

of other countries.

The next trip being planned is for

January. This is to be a seven-night

Caribbean cruise, with an extra event in

Florida.

Other trips proposed for next year

would be to Mexico, Europe, California,

Las Vegas, New Orleans by way of a

Mississippi river cruise, and Aspen.

Mrs. Harriett Murphy, special projects

coordinator in the Department of Human
Resoures, who is in charge of the travel

program, said employes are urged to sub-

mit ideas for trips. She may be contacted

in Room 444 of the Merchandise Mart,

telephone extension 751.

The Employe Welfare Fund, which is

separate from the CTA, derives its funds

from profits of vending machines access-

ible only to CTA employes at various work
locations. Its principal activities have

been assisting employes in times of dire

emergency and supporting organized

employe athletic programs.
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CTA Employes
Keep Transit Mall

Traffic Moving
CTA personnel are keeping the buses

moving and directing our riders to tempo-

rary bus loading zones during the con-

struction of the State Street Transit Mall.

Since June 17, traffic on State street has

been limited to CTA buses and emergency

vehicles. The $17 million improvement to

State street is expected to be completed by

mid-fall of 1979. Because of the use of

exclusive bus lanes, plus the efforts of

CTA personnel, CTA buses are moving

faster in State street than before.

Frank Barker, Superintendent, Street Traffic, Wayne C. Williams, and Harold Geissenheimer, General

Operations Manager, discuss details of Transit Mall operations.
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Steve Legler, Director, Routes and Systems, Edgar Greer, Jr., and Harold Tom Wolgemuth, Manager, Engineering, left, and Bill Christiansen, Engin-

Hirsch, Manager, Operations Planning, at State and Lake. eering, inspect excavation around subway ventilation shaft.

David Garrison directing bus traffic. "Watch the buses!" George Weathers prevents a pedestrian Lemuel Collins instructing bus driver,

from walking in bus lane.

Harold Rowbottom, Street Traffic, left, and Bill Christiansen inspecting temporary boarding platform Larry Morris, left, responding to a question

and bus stop signs. from Gordon Balazs.
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Camping,
A Wonderful Pastime
By David Bremer

Stores Department Storeroom 61 (Mart)

"There are lovely hiking trails, cliffs to be climbed, and

excellent swimming and fishing areas."

Camping is a wonderful pastime that gives you the

pleasure of taking a close look at the treasures this

amazing continent has to offer.

I have been camping since I was very young, in

every type of campground and environment, in rain,

snow, and shine. There is nothing like it—of being

able to curl up in front of a camp fire or watch a hawk
doing lazy loops on a summer's day, beavers building

dams, or deer feeding by a river.

Within easy driving distance from Chicago, there

are beautiful camping areas, national forests and wild

life refuges where you may camp in natural settings

without a parking-lot feeling of crowded campgrounds,,

Wisconsin, for instance, offers many close-by

camping areas for Chicagoans. The North Kettle

Morraine near Kewaskum and Fond du Lac is par-
ticularly enjoyable. It is an area of long ravines,

rolling hills, big fields, and deep forests. You may
see white-tailed deer herds, kit foxes and a dew hawk
or two„ Early last spring, we were walking along one

of the lakes when a flock of Canadian geese burst out

of a low fog to make a splashy but graceful landing on

the lake. It was a sight we will never forget.

About 50 miles west of the North Kettle Morraine
is the Devil's Lake area which, although somewhat
crowded on weekends, is still quite enjoyable for camp-
ing. It is a U.S. geophysical preserve as well as a

state park, so it is carefully managed. There are

lovely hiking trails, cliffs to be climbed, and excellent

swimming and fishing areas. Clear deep water attracts

the skin divers. Pike, perch, and pan fish of all types

are plentiful until after mid-June when fishing tends to

taper off. This area is within a weekend driving range

of about five hours from Chicago,,

Rocky Arbor State Park is a few miles north of

Devil's Lake. This is a secluded area with cliffs in

the middle of the forest. Quiet and peaceful, it is es-

pecially ideal for family campings On fall mornings,

the low fog and bright colors of birch and pin oak

make for a breath-taking sight.

Among other delightful Wisconsin areas are Two
Rivers along Lake Michigan near Green Bay and

Governor Dodge State Park, west of Madison, with its

two lakes.

Governor Dodge State Park is exceptional. I have

been going there for years, and still have not seen the

whole area. Campsites are limited, which adds to the

sense of space. The limitation on campsites allows

nature to come into her own, so it is not unusual to

see beavers building dams over the many creeks.

Egrets, herons, cranes, and their nesting young also

are a common sight.

In winter, it is a paradise for snow-shoers, tour

skiers, and campers who love the peace of a forest in

winter. One early spring, the snow had just melted,

and we spent a soggy afternoon sliding down mud slides

on the sides of a hill. It was muddy and exhausting,

but lots of fun.

I am of the old school who still believes that the

best way to see nature is with a tent or sleeping bag.
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"...the best way to see nature

is with a tent or sleeping bag."

Camping vans or trailers are not for me.
Many improvements have been made in camping

equipment in recent years. Tents, for instance, are no

longer the bulky, hard-to-assemble, easy-to-knock-

down things they used to be.

New tent designs have produced light-weight tents

of 8 pounds maximum, which do not rot or mildew,

rip, or leak, and which can take winds of up to 75 miles

an hour—and sleep quite a few persons.

These tents are made of rip-stop nylon, with poles

of aluminum in A-frame, tripod, or igloo designs,,

They are very easy to assemble.

The new tents also come with a wonder called the

rain fly. The rain fly is a treated nylon shell fitted

over but not touching the tent. The tent is not water

proof, but the rain fly is. Moisture "breathes" through

the tent seams and collects on the treated fly. The fly

deflects rain, sleet, and hail, leaving the tent dry and

comfortable.

Once, during an 11-hour storm, we experienced

75-mile winds, rain and hail in perfect comfort„ The
tent didn't even budge

!

Sleeping bags also are nolonger the heavy mattress

type of equipment they used to be. Now, they have rip-

stop nylon shells, are filled with insular material,

and weigh only about 2 pounds.

The miracle sleeping bag filler is called Polar

Guard. It is synthetic down which is mold free and is

guaranteed to last 10 years. It keeps you warm in

sub-zero weather, even when soaking wet. It is ma-
chine washable, less expensive than goose down, and

just as lighto

Other good sleeping bag fillers to look for are

Fiberfill n, Holofill n, and the ever popular goose

down.

Stoves for camping also have been improved. The
newer types of stoves have tanks of propane. Put in a

tank, turn avalve, and light thepilot—and cook„ These
stoves are safer to store and easier to take care of.

They work in all weather, are durable, and cost about

the same as the older type of pump stove.

Every camper should know something about wildlife.

Inexperienced campers can have camping mishaps

simply because they do not know how to deal with

wildlife.

Wild animals are not house pets, and they should

not be treated like pets. They live by exacting laws

of nature.

Junk food and table scraps can make them sick and

even kill them. Once they get the taste of processed

food, they want more and more. They also will lose a

respect for human presence, and will go for your food

at the first chance.

Raccoons can unlatch and open coolers and food

lockers. They can rip into tents and tear open back

packs and gear, and at night they will make a lot of

noise fighting over what they have stolen.

Never eat in a tent. And during the night, always

keep food in the car or in some other safe place. That

way raccoons and opossums and their friends will eat

what they are supposed to, and you will have a more
satisfying camping trip.

Never leave a campfire unattended. Always make
sure the fire is out when you leave your campsite or

before you sleep. And never allow children to play

with matches or the campfire.

Also clean up your campsite when breaking camp.

Make it look like no people were ever there Animals

can cut themselves on cans and broken glass. They

also will try to eat foil and plastic that are crusted

with food.

A clean campsite helps to preserve the wilderness

experience for others—and for you, for once you have

tried camping, the chances are that you, too, will take

up camping as a wonderful pastime.
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Walter Payton is the Chicago Bear

franchise, which is the best wayto describe

an athlete who carries a football like Gale

Sayers and George McAfee.

And with Payton playing out his option,

it means that there is every likelihood he'll

be gone in 1979, unless wisdom prevails.

Without Payton, the Bears could fall

right back into the morass of mediocrity

that prevailed prior to the arrival of Jack

Pardee and glorious Walter on the local

scene.

No matter how much money the club has

in the boxoffice before or after the season,

no one has yet seen dollar bills running for

first downs or touchdowns.

The lineage that has greeted Walter' sj
decision to play out his option year for a

$66,000 paycheck is not unexpected. Much
advice has been forthcoming for Payton

from every possible source including the

corner neighborhood saloon where Walter's

turndown of the Bears' offer replaced

Alydar's 13-length victory in the Arlington

classic as the week-end conversation

piece.

The crux of all this talk, of course,

deals with Walter's statement that "money
isn't everything," and that it is for the

"good of the team" that he will be playing

for a modest sum this fall.

We think that philosophy is purely part

of the negotiating process, somewhat

similar to negotiating withOPEC's oil

cartel. The oil producing nations hold all

the cards, and so does Walter Payton in

his contract dispute with the Chicago

Bears. Make no mistake about that.

The published reports are that the

Bears offered Walter around $375,000 per

season, a very fair offer.

There are some who say he would have

settled for about $500,000 but the Bears

would not go that high.

The salary that the Buffalo Bills paid

O.J. Simpson last year is being bandied

about as the main objective for Payton.

But we believe Simpson's pay was merely
used for negotiating reasons. This strategy

is to ask for more than you think you will

„get, then come down when the other party

makes a lesser offer. Apparently the

Bears came down 50 per cent, and Payton

decided he will get more at the end of his

option year from another pro team or that

the Bears may yield and meet a higher pay

figure.

It is our belief that Payton' s statement

"money isn't everything" does not have an

authentic ring. No question about it,

."money is everything" for today's pro

athlete and Walter Payton is no exception.

At least we don't think so.

His willingness to undergo the risk of

injury for a lesser salary is commendable,
but the cloud of playing out an option will

hang not only over Payton himself but the

team as well.

Building a versatile offense around

Payton under new coach Neill Armstrong
is a principal goal this fall. Thus Payton's

option year would mean that rebuilding

would have to start all over again in 1979

if he leaves.

It is neither a comfortable coaching

situation nor optimistic future planning

Walter Payton
(Photo Courtesy of Chicago Bears)

operation anyway you look at it. As guard

Noah Jackson put it: "He (Walter) is our

future" and he is absolutely right about

that.

It all adds up to how badly the Bears
need Payton, and how much they are pre-

pared to spend to keep him.

Walter Payton must remain a Chicago

Bear. We have had great sports stars

leave this city and no one ever fills their

shoes once they are gone. There is no

argument that Bear fans want a winner.

Until Payton came along, nothing was
happening for the Bears.

The Bears need Walter and that means
compromise — not an option season for a

truly great athlete and exciting performer
who has yet to reach his prime as a foot-

ball player.

CTA's Sandy Ganun

A Real Sailor
By W. B. Wolfan

The Chicago-Mackinac Island race is

the longest freshwater sailing race in the

world. The fleet which annually sails out

of Chicago to the Upper Michigan resort

island covers a distance of 333 miles.

Charles (Sandy) Ganun of CTA's oper-

ations Planning Section was one of the

hardy sailors who participated in this

year's Mackinac, which attracted a record

total of 264 boats. He was a crew member
of the Jenny L, representing the Columbia
Yacht Club.

The 30-foot Tartan sloop competed in

the LMYA (Lake Michigan Yachting Asso-
ciation) third division and finished in 65th

place in the final fleet standings.

Ganun' s boat ran into rough weather the

first day with high winds, rain squalls, and

six-foot waves.

By the end of the first 24 hours, the

Jenny L had covered nearly 200 miles.

50 yards away from us," he said. Our
skipper charted a course that took us out

toward the middle of the lake and that was
to our advantage at the start. But after

entering the Manitou Straits, the Jenny L
was becalmed on Sunday and lost all chance

for a high placed finish in its division for

smaller boats."

The Jenny L crossed the finish line at

Mackinac Island at 8 a.m. on Tuesday
morning after 68 hours on Lake Michigan,

a grueling test of sailing endurance.

Ganun has been a sailor since he was 12

years old, learning the ropes on Long

Island Sound and in the waters of Buzzard's

Bay off Cape Cod. This was his first

Chicago-Mackinac race although he has

participated in other races in this area.

In the Mackinac event, elapsed time

according to handicap is the determining

factor in deciding the winners. The fastest

boats give handicap times to the others to

even up the competition in the various

divisions.

Ganun said that others were not so

fortunate.

"We saw one boat lose its mast about
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NEW PENSIONERS

HARRY R. ANDERSON, Electrician B,

Maintenance, Emp. 6-10-46

CHARLES H. BAKER, Operator,

Archer, Emp. 4-12-51

LESTER A. BATES, Operator,

North Park, Emp. 5-05-48

CHARLES L. BOWMAN, Bus Repairer,

Archer, Emp. 12-28-42

CHESTER E. CREMIEUX, Bus Handler,

South Shops, Emp. 7-31-50

WILLIAM E. CRIGLER, Chauffeur,

Utility, Emp. 8-22-42

CHARLES F. DERRICK, Chief Clerk,

Central Counting, Emp. 11-18-42

FRED GIBBS, Operator,

Beverly, Emp. 12-20-54

CHARLES R. GILTMIER, Operator,

Beverly, Emp. 2-24-43

GEORGE W. ISAAC, Supv. Money Handlers,

Central Counting, Emp. 6-27-57

FRANK W. NEXBOUER, Operator,

Kedzie, Emp. 10-22-45

FRANK PATANELLA, Track Foreman I,

Maintenance, Emp. 7-17-42

CASEY P. PESKOR, Painter,

South Shops, Emp. 6-19-39

JAMES E . TOUHY, Sr . Accts. Payable Clerk,

Financial Serv. Operations, Emp. 8-21-44

DISABILITY RETIREMENTS

FRED E. FUQUA, Motorman,
South Section, Emp. 6-06-52

ROBERT G. GAFENEY, Unassigned,

Human Resources, Emp. 1-06-58

JAMES R. HUNTER, Operator,

52nd Street, Emp. 4-09-53

WILLIE D. OWENS, Operator,

69th Street, Emp. 3-21-66

JAMES PRESTON, Motorman,
South Section, Emp. 11-24-67

PETER YUSKA, Janitor,

77th Street, Emp. 2-14-45

Number 8

Published for employees and retirees by the

Public Affairs Department. Produced by the

Administrative Services Unit under the direc-

tion of Charles T. Zanin.

Tom Buck, Public Affairs Manager

Production Staff: Christine Borcic,

Jack Sowchin, Mel Alexander

Distributed free of charge to all active and
retired CTA employees. Annual subscription

price to others, $2. CTA TRANSIT NEWS,
Room 734, Merchandise Mart Plaza, P. O. Box
3555. Chicago, Illinois 60654.

Service

anniversaries

in August

35 years

F. Adelizzi, Real Estate

V. A. Bowman, Payroll

M. E. Havlik, Off. Proc. 8< Budget

R. H. Kramer, 69th Street

25 years

E. Armstrong, Ashland/95th

R. H. Boyd, Limits

A. B. Brown, 52nd Street

C. W. Browning, North Park

W. Candy Jr., Kedzie

E.J. Collins, SkokL- Shop
F. Farrelly, North Avenue
A. L. Foster, North Park

R. Griffith, 69th Street

W. Guthrie, Instruction

J. R. Hickman, 69th Street

W. W. Killion, 77th Street

M. R. Kotin, Tort Litigation

T. Lowery, Electrical

L. Mims, District C
C. F. Oldham, Utility

T. Phillips, Kedzie

D. F. Powell, Stores

C. J. Roberson, Forest Glen

30 years
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Culture Bus TV Commercial Features CTA People
Chicago is a city of great culture.

And it has a great way to see it . . . the Culture Bus.

It's back again this summer with even more stops on its way south.

And a whole new north route.

Any Sunday or holiday you can get on or off at twenty different

points of interest with just one supertransfer pass.

So catch the Culture Bus soon. To catch some culture.
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Promotions

Five former management/professional

interns have been appointed assistant

superintendents by the Transportation De-

partment. They and their new assignments

are: Walter E. Caston and James E.

Marshall, both Near South; Hayward L.

Borders, Far South; Clark L. Carter,

Near North; and James Payne, 77th Street.

William Sholdice has moved from train-

ing assistant, Human Resources - Train-

ing Development Program, to supervisor,

Transportation Training, in the same office.

Nancy Pranckus, former accounting

specialist, Financial Services, has be-

come methods and procedures analyst in

the same section.

Michael Akai has been promoted from

assistant supervisor to supervisor, money
handlers, Treasury. New as a money
handler is Gonzalo Bastidas, former bus

driver, North Park. David Wilson, former
garage instructor, TABEC, has been

selected communication technician, Plant

Maintenance

.

Now serving as stock clerks, Materials

Management - Stores, are Alan Wrightsell,

former money handler, Treasury, and

William Blinstrub, former personnel re-

search clerk, Human Resources - Employ-
ment & Placement. Also in Stores, Leon
Harris has moved from stock clerk I to

stock clerk II.

New in Stores are mobile equipment

operatorCarbert Blakeney, former janitor,

Plant Maintenance, and records clerk

Arnetta Driver, former accounts payable

clerk, Financial Services. Martha Hallock,

former stenographer, Engineering, is now

secretarial stenographer, Materials Man-
agement.

In Operations Planning, Joe Milbrook

has moved from traffic checker to traffic

clerk, and in the Datacenter, Judith

Gliszczynski has been promoted from key-

punch operator to principal keypunch

operator. Don R. Jeffries, former calcu-

lating machine operator, Financial Ser-

vices, has been named terminal combina-

tion clerk, Vehicle Maintenance.

Michael Malinowski.formertoken clerk,

Treasury, has been appointed duplicator

operator, and Glendora Sanders, former
car servicer, 98th Street, has been select-

ed switchboard operator, both in Manage-
ment Services. Carolyn Browne, formerly

an unassigned clerk-typist, Human
Resources - Employment & Placement,

has become typist, Maintenance - Office

Procedures & Budget.

Beverly, Congress Win Public Safety Awards
Beverly garage and Congress terminal

won quarterly Public Safety Awards in their

respective areas of competition during the

second quarter of 1978.

Beverly earned its first award in three

years with a traffic accident frequency rate

of 4.12 per 100,000 miles of operation

—

the lowest of all garages. Its passenger

rate was 0.84, or 38 per cent lower than

the systemwide rate.

Congress had a combined traffic and

passenger frequency rate of 0.368 per

100,000 car miles during the entire first

half of 1978, or 42 per cent less than the

systemwide average. Given outstanding

employe certificates at the award cere-

mony weremotormen Angelo Salvaggio and

James Rainey. At Beverly, certificates

were won by drivers Samuel Boyd and

Herbert Cobb.

Mike Vettri {left}, superintendent, Congress-Douglas

Safety, presents safety award to John P. Flynn, a

Behind them are Alex Wilson (center), assistant

and Vic Coleman, director. Security.

looks on as Tom Boyle, manager
sistant superintendent. Congress

uperintendent, Congress-Douglas,

3 Jim Blaa (holding plaque}, manager, Transportation, at Beverly award cere-

re (from left}: Jim Pate, assistant superintendent. Instruction, South Side;

H, Henderson, assistant superintendent, Beverly; and McClinton Porter Jr.,

rea superintendent. Far South.

o Salvaggio (left} examines his outstanding employee certificate as

jer, Transportation, presents a similar award to motorman James
3ny at Congress terminal. Behind Blaa are Vic Coleman, director,

nk Wsol, area superintendent. Near South.

Ât

Steve Hastalis, center, CTA Public Affairs, appeared as a guest speaker at safety

meetings of the North Suburban Mass Transit District (NORTRAN) on July 24, 25,

and 26. Steve, who is blind, discussed problems encountered by handicapped bus

passengers with NORTRAN drivers. Timothy J. Doron, left, NORTRAN Proiect

Chairman, Elderly and Handicapped, and NORTRAN Trustee W. Warren Nugent,

right. Vice Chairman, Elderly and Handicapped, were extremely pleased with the

lively exchange of ideas that will be extremely helpful to their drivers and visually

handicapped passengers.
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It's Up, Up, Up
in CTA Riding

Riding on buses and rapid transit trains of the Chicago Transit

Authority is substantially higher this year than a year ago • - not only

on weekdays but also on Saturdays and Sundays.

A special report by Paul Kole, General Finance Manager, showed

that 18'A million more rides were taken on the CTA in the eight

months ended Aug. 31 than in the comparable period last year.

In the first eight months of this year, rides on the CTA totalled

more than 438 million - - for an increase of nearly VA per cent. Riding

was up 6 .'8 per cent on the "L"-subway trains, and 3.9 per cent on

CTA buses.

For the eight months, fare box collections showed an increase of

33 per cent - - to a total of $123,400,000.

In a separate report to the CTA Board on summer riding (from

June 4 through Sept. 2), Kole pointed out that riding increased not

only every weekday, but that it was especially higher on Saturdays

and Sundays.

On Saturdays, fare collections were 11.9 per cent higher on rapid

transit trains and 3.6 per cent higher on buses. On Sundays, fare

collections were up 1 1 per cent on the trains and 2.2 per cent on buses.

"The baseball games always boost summer riding," said Kole, "but

this summer there also was much more recreational and cultural activity,

such as the ChicagoFest, the weekend activities at Navy Pier, and our

expanded RTA/CTA Culture Bus service on Sundays and holidays."

During the successful 10-day ChicagoFest at Navy Pier, Kole re-

ported that CTA riding increased 7 per cent - - up 9.7 per cent on
rapid transit and 6.3 per cent on buses. Fare collections during'the

10 days of the ChicagoFest increased 6.7 per cent.

Kole told the CTA Board that there is "every reason to believe that

the high level of riding will continue."

"One of the prime reasons for this year's riding increase, particu-

larly on the rapid transit, was the bad winter weather we had during

January and February," he explained.

"Not only did our riding increase during that period, but we gained

many new riders who stayed with us after the bad weather."

Other reasons for greater CTA riding, Kole said, have been the

following:

"Increased sales of transfers.

"Expanded suburban bus service by the Regional Transportation

Authority, which is "feeding" more transfer riders to the CTA. Kole

said RTA transfers from suburban buses to the CTA are 40 per cent

greater than last year.

"Greater ridership by students going to and from schools and by

senior citizens, as shown by survey counts by the CTA.
"Radio and television advertising by the CTA, as well as adver-

tising by the RTA.

Weekday

DAILY FARE BOX REVENUE
Summer 1977 vs. Summer 1978

(in thousands)

1977

$572

1978

$586

I

Rail

+4.1%

I Rail

^Bus

Saturday

1978
1977

$364
$384

I

Rail

+11.9%

Bus
2+1.9%

Bus
2+3.6%

Sunday

1977 1978

$-169 $175
[Rail

;+11.0%

Bus
j+2.2%Mm

James P. Gallagher

Joins CTA Board
James P. Gallagher, 40, a Chicago

attorney, was installed Sept. 13 as

a member of the Chicago Transit

Board on appointment of Mayor
Bilandic.

Mr. Gallagher, whose appoint-

ment was approved by the Chicago

City Council and by Governor

Thompson, fills a vacancy on the

CTA Board caused by the retire-

ment of Donald J. Walsh. Mr.

Walsh, who had served on the

Board since 1971, has moved to

Florida.

Mr. Gallagher, whose CTA term

will extend to Sept. 1, 1985, is a

partner in the law firm of Cahill

and Gallagher, 1 1 1 W. Washington

st. From 1968 to 1970, he was with the CTA law department as a

trial attorney.

A native Chicagoan, he was graduated from St. Ignatius High School.

He earned a B.S. degree from Loyola University and a teaching certifi-

cate from Chicago Teachers College, and was graduated from Loyola

University Law School in 1965.

He also has been a history teacher in the Chicago public high schools,

and served as a first lieutenant in the infantry in the U.S. Army.
He is an arbitrator with the American Arbitration Association, a

member of the Chicago and Illinois State Bar Associations, and a board

member of Mercy Hospital, the Catholic Lawyers Guild, and St. Mary
of the Woods.

Mr. Gallagher and his wife, Mary Joyce, have eight children, and live

on Chicago's far northwest side.

An ordinance adopted by the Board set Mr. Gallagher's salary as a

CTA Board member at $15,000 a year. This salary for CTA Board

members has been the same since the first CTA Board was appointed

in 1945.

CITY OF CHICAGO
OFFICE OF THE MAYOR

August 23, 1978

Mr. James McDonough
Chairman - CTA
Merchandise Mart - Box 3555
Chicago, Illinois 60654

: truly turned Chicago into a festival

When one considers the size and scope of such a projec
and the amount of time in preparation it becomes evident
what efforts were made by your staff in contributing to the
success of this project.

Our thanks nd all for a job well done.

Sfoseph A. Balasa
Coordinator of Special Event
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CHIMGOFEST
CTA People Move HugeCrowds
to Lakefront Music Festival

Chicago's Navy Pier, Aug. 4-13, was the scene of the gigantic

lakefront music festival, ChicagoFest. For ten days, 500,000

people viewed 275 acts in 11 different entertainment areas on the

pier. Approximately 218,000 people rode the CTA to the festival

on regular bus routes and free shuttle bus routes from major park-

ing lots in the downtown area. Here are some of our employees

whose courteous and efficient service made the journeyto Chicago-

Fest a pleasant and convenient experience.

Supervisors, (left to right) Richard Long, Jim Dohoney, and John Cooper

Supervisor Charles Owens directing bus traffic

Lawson Matthews (left) Superintendent, District C, and Wilbert Tinsey,

Supervisor
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Gordon Balasz (center, left and far right) Area Superintendent, Bus Service, reviewing bus operations

with (left to right) John Jarecki, M P Intern, Bus Service; Ken Korach, Operations Planning; and Ron
Mickels, Assistant Superintendent, District C.

Excerpts from ChicagoFest commendations:

"As a resident of Lake Point Tower, I wish

to commend the CTA, Chicago Police Depart-

ment and Chicago Fire Department for their

outstanding performance in handling the throngs

at the ChicagoFest. I have never been eyewit-

ness to a more courteous, yet firm, method of

crowd control.
" In this day and age of quick criticism, all

too often excellent service goes uniewarded.

My compliments to these fine people.

"Looking forward to next year's Chicago-

Fest."

Judith M. Gainer

"Having spent a lot of time at the Chicago-

Fest, I wish to congratulate the CTA on their

splendid service. Never before have I witnessed

such tremendous crowds and whether it was
bringing passengers in or taking them home the

CTA was really on the ball.

"An employee wearing a safety striped vest

should be given much credit. He was directing

the buses in and out and never took a moments
rest."

Alice Huske

Supervisor Bob Sernek at Soldier Field, a free shuttle bus stop
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Supervisor Roscoe Wilson at Milwaukee and

Grand
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A survey of CTA employees

Lettie Robinson, payroll clerk,

Accounting Department:

"I'm a frequent visitor of Maxwell

Sweeney's in the River Oaks West shopping

center in Calumet City. Their specialty is

continental foods and my favorite is lob-

ster. I like Sweeney's because of its re-

laxed atmosphere and gigantic salad bar.

I feel like I am in a large living room be-

cause of its surroundings."

####

Guillermo Orozco, draftsman, En-

gineering:

"El Nuevo Paisano at 4365 N. Lincoln

ave. specializes in Colombian and Mexi-

can foodo The restaurant is very cozy and

nicely decorated.

"My favorite food is Carne a la Jardi-

nera, a typical Colombian dish. They also

serve good drinks and I recommend Aguar-

diente, served with lime juice and pieces of

mango, a tropical fruit.

"Now, if you want to dance in a Colom-
bian atmosphere, I recommend Asi es

Colombia, 3910 N. Lincoln ave. They have

very good food and the band plays the best

tropical music, especially Cumbias."

####

Wilbert Simpson, rail clerk, 61st

Street Yard:

"We go to the Red Lobster, 1321 E. Sib-

ley, Dolton. We take guests there, too, like

the relatives we had in recently from Cal-

ifornia. I usually have the broiled red

snapper, and my wife, Jennimae, has

shrimp.

"I used to fish a lot as a boy in southern

Illinois. We caught sun perch and catfish

in the lakes and creeks. That's where I

first developed a taste for fish."

Kevin Majors, bus serviceman, Kedzie:

"I like Laurie's Pizzeria and bar at

Broadway and Foster. The food is really

super no matter what you have—whether

it's lasagna, barbecued ribs, or pizza. The
appetizers and the salads are great, too.

"It's the kind of place you could take

your wife or your girlfriend—or just get

away from it all by yourself. The atmo-

sphere is perfect. I was driving north one

day, just trying to find a place to get pizza,

when I saw their sign. I've been coming

back ever since. Someday I'd like to take

the girl I want to marry there and propose."

####

Phil Mussari, sheet metal worker,

West Shops:

"Delicious western and eastern Medi-

terranean foods spiced with belly dancers-

-that's The Athens restaurant, 4726 N.

Western ave. The shish kebab is especially

tasty when served with the other dishes of

Spanish, Italian, and Greek origin. Sur-

prisingly, prices are not expensive and the

decor and service are just great. One more
thing, their fresh clams are terrific."

####

Paul Pryor, electrician, Skokle Shops:

"My favorite restaurant is a small

place near Wrigley Field at the southeast

corner of Sheffield and Clark, the Ham-
burger King. It's not just a hamburger
joint—you can get a three-course meal of

soup, salad, and a main dish like steak or

Chinese food, with coffee and dessert, for

$3.50. I like it because it's cheap and the

food's good. My favorite dish is Hamburger
Royale—big chunks of ground steak with

eggs, tomatoes, peppers, onions, and soy

sauce.

"The King also has a different atmo-
sphere—people come there all dressed up

or in blue jeans. I started going there al-

most two years ago after my first day of

work at CTA, to celebrate my new job."

####

Jim Norris, employee counselor,

Medical:

"I like the Greenery Restaurant &
Lounge, 400 N. Wells St., because of the

personal interest and concern displayed by

the staff. The maitred' and the waitresses

really try to make you feel at home. Their

psychology is to make you want to come
back. On top of this, the food is excellent

and the restaurant's location is handy to

the Merchandise Mart."

####

Jose Flores, ticket agent:

"El Criollo, 1706 W. Fullerton ave.,

specializes in Argentinian food. Featured

are delicious steaks marinated in special

sauces and spices. One of the best dinners

at this place is Parrillada Argentina,

served with a salad and thick, fried pota-

toes. The restaurant also has imported

wines from Argentina, Chile, and Europe.

On weekends, entertainment starts at 10

p.m. with a pianist and Tango singers."

####

Alice Dungan, secretary, Human
Resources:

"Ann Sather's, 925 W. Belmont ave., is

my favorite. This is a restaurant special-

izing in Swedish food. My favorite is the

creamed veal dinner. I suggest reserva-

tions be made for dinner."

####

Ted Szewc, supervisor, West Shops:

"Everyone raves about Italian restau-

rants. Let me tell you about a great little

German place—The Oyster Restaurant,

1801 W. Lawrence ave. The German-style

food and decor blend to make a good meal
a great dining experience. In addition,

there is an old, white-haired gentleman who
plays some of the most beautiful music I

have ever heard come out of a piano. The
veal dishes, the roast duck dinners, and the

fillet of sole are delicious, especially when
a dash of paprika is added."

####

John Gurrieri, stock clerk I, Skokie

Shops:

"The food is terrific at The Cork 'N

Cleaver, 999 Dundee rd. in Arlington

Heights. You can order just about anything

from shrimp to steak, like the Steak Teri-

yaki, my favorite. Decor is Spanish, but

what really struck me is the menu—em-
bossed on a real meat cleaver. The res-

taurant is one I discovered one day on my
way home."

####

Edna Southworth, buyer, Materials

Management:

"There are so many restaurants that I

like I have to mention my two favorites.

The Tango Room in the Hotel Belmont at

3170 N. Sheridan rd., has impeccable ser-

vice and extremely delicious food. I es-

pecially like the tureens of soup and the

idea of replenishing them as often as I like.

Their baked shark is also very good.

"My other choice is Chef Alberto's Con-
tinental Restaurant at 3200 N. Lake Shore

drive, where the seafood and Italian food

are superb. I always order the whitefish."

####

Rickey Lindsey, station clerk, Kimball-

Lawrence :

"I've been around a lot of pizza parlors.

My favorite for deep dish pizza is Gino's

Pizzeria, 932 Rush St. My favorite place

for thin-crust pizza is the Home-Run Inn,

4254 W. 31st st. Both places are really

great and are usually crowded, too."

Reginald Jones, designer, Graphics

Section:

"I just discovered Don's Fishmarket &
Provision Co., 9335 Skokie blvd., Skokie.

Most of the restaurant's fish is fresh, not

frozen, the salads contain shrimp instead

of cheese, and they serve a delicious bread

that is flown in daily from New York City.

Besides fish, this place has great steaks.

Reservations are a must and I would love

to go there again—if someone else would

pick up the check."

####
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Cathy Brabec, grievance clerk, Labor

Belations Department:

"My favorite eatery is Fanny's of Ev-
anston at 1601 Simpson ave. I especially

like Fanny' s veal parmigiana. Of the many
restaurants I have been to, this is the best

of Italian restaurants."

####

Electra de Alba, bus driver, North

Avenue:

"Fm a resident of the 26th street area

on the southwest side, which has plenty of

Mexican restaurants serving food at very

moderate prices.

"Tacos Lalo has two locations. One is

at the comer of Kedzie avenue and 26th

street, and the other almost at the corner

of 26th street and Drake avenue. Don't get

fooled by the name. They not only prepare

delicious tacos, but have excellent seafood

and Came Asada (broiled steak). My fav-

orite is the shrimp soup and tortas, a large

piece of Mexican bread (similar to french

bread), filled with meat, avocado, lettuce,

and tomato. It is very filling. They also

serve refreshments prepared from fresh

fruits and water, such as orchata, water-

melon, limes, papaya, banana, and so forth.

These are very modest but clean restau-

rants. You can eat plenty for less than $5.

"A fancier restaurant is the Nuevo Leon
at 26th and Trumbull. It's nicely decorated

in the style of a Spanish hacienda, with

wrought iron arches and a kiosk in the

middle where a Mariachi band plays. This

restaurant has very good food."

Earl Jones, assignment clerk, Ashland

Terminal:

"I have two favorite restaurants

—

Swedish Manor Smorgasbord, 2845 W. 95th

st., Evergreen Park, and George Diamond's
Steakhouse, 630 S. Wabash ave. A friend

took me to the Swedish Manor a few years
ago, and I found it was a great place to take

my grandchildren. We prefer the fried

shrimp or fish fillets on Fridays, and the

kids like Swedish meatballs when we go
other times. That's when I take the prime
rib.

"Diamond's is the place I go when I'm on

my own. Usually I have a T-bone steak,

baked potato, and salad. I started going

there when the credit union I belong to had
a meeting there six or seven years ago."

####

Barbara Burton, clerk-typist,

Insurance

:

"I like to have Sunday brunch at the

Hyatt Regency hotel on Wacker near Mich-
igan. The hotel's patio and harpist provide
a restful atmosphere for you to enjoy a

plentiful buffet at leisure. My uncle told

me about the Hyatt."

Charles R. Greco, Production,

Methods & Standards, South Shops:

"There are two restaurants which my
family and I have gone to regularly for

years—the Como Inn at Ohio and Milwaukee,
and Genero's at Taylor and Racine. Both

specialize in Italian food. We found them
through trial and error. We use any ex-
cuse we can—birthday, anniversary, and so

forth, to celebrate at the Como Inn. I like

their chicken vesuvio best. Genero's is

great for spaghetti—be sure to call for

reservations ahead of time, because it's a

family restaurant and fills up quickly.

Sometimes just my wife and I go—otherwise,

the whole family— six or eight of us, plus

whoever else is in the house at the time."

####

Steve Kudelka, sheet metal foreman,
West Shops:

"You couldn't fine a better place than

Riggio's Pizza Restaurant, 7530 Oakton
st., Niles. The family-style fried chicken
dinners there are something else, and it's

a great family restaurant. The atmosphere
is homey. There are red-checkered table-

cloths and friendly people who know how to

makediners happy. Riggio's tops my list."

####

Elda Leal, community news represent-

ative, Public Affairs:

"Toledo Restaurant, 1935 N. Sedgwick
St., specializes infood from Spain and Cuba.

Pepe Garcia and his wife are excellent hosts

and have created a unique atmosphere,
making their restaurant a favorite with

community organizations and individual

diners as well. My favorite dish is Paella,

specially-seasoned rice with pieces of

chicken, lobster, clam, ham, chorizo, and

shrimp. Diners are entertained by a Fla-

menco guitarist and are occasionally sur-

prised by Pepe Garcia who offers wine from
a bota. This is a custom from Spain. The
drinker keeps his mouth continuously open

while guzzling down wine squirted by
squeezing the bota."

####

Delores Duff, utility clerk, Materials

Management:

"I like none other than the Cape Cod
Room in the Drake Hotel, 100 E. Lake
Shore drive. This is my special occasion

place to dine. My husband and I go there

for our anniversary, birthdays, and other

special days. The atmosphere, the ex-

quisite service, and the tasty lobster, all

go into making a lovely evening out. There
is nothing I like better than to get dressed
up and dine out. Even though the dress
trend is casual almost everywhere one

goes, regardless of the occasion, the guests

in the Cape Cod Room are always dressed
for an evening out."

Edgar Angel, human resources spe-

cialist, Human Resources:

"I am very fond of exploring new res-

taurants all over the city. One of my fav-

orite spots is La Boca del Rio, 3438 W.
26th st. This is a very tiny restaurant

specializing in seafood. My favorite is the

house specialty, Vuelve a la Vida (Back to

Life). Shrimps, octopus, and oysters are

mixed with a delicious spicy sauce, topped

with cilantro (a tasty Mexican herb),

chopped onions, tomato, and avocado. Truly
revitalizing. If you have a big appetite,

then you can follow with a grilled red
snapper, seasoned with garlic and lemon
juice and served with fried potatoes."

####

Clarence Mils, electrician, Skokie

Shop:

"My wife and I pick up a cheese and sau-

sage pizza from Home Run Inn at 31st and

Kildare once a week. We started going

there six years ago after an in-law recom-
mended the pizza. Well, we used to have a

favorite place, but after tasting the Home
Run pizza, we haven't been able to find any
other pizza that tastes as good. It's the

thin-crust pizza. The restaurant is almost
always packed—but it's fun to eat there, too,

because there's a whole wall of pinball

machines—an electrical arcade—for en-

tertainment while you' re waiting for your
food."

John Angelo, senior power supervisor,

Control Center:

"If you like seafood like I do, then you
will love the Boston Sea Party, 545 E. North
ave., Carol Stream. This is a seafood

smorgasbord. There is an appetizer table

containing smoked trout, caviar, fresh

oysters and clams, boiled and fried shrimp,
Alaska king crab legs, lobster thermador,
Boston scrod, a cheese tray, and freshly-

baked bread. After that, diners can select

either a whole Maine lobster or a New York
strip steak. That's the preliminaries. The
main action is a 'build your own' dessert
table. For those who are still hungry,

there are second and third servings."

####

Ron Swindell, superintendent, Power
and Way, West Shops:

"La Fontenalla Restaurant, 2414 S.

Oakley ave., is my favorite restaurant.

They serve an Italian omelet there that is

unbelievably delicious. The omelet con-
tains diced potatoes, chopped green peppers,
chopped onion, pieces of Italian sausage,

and wonderful spices. La Fontenalla in

Italian means 'little fountain,' and its menu
is a fountain of good things to enjoy."
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Louis C. Jones (Archer garage) was

praised in a letter written by Marion

Nickus, of Montgomery avenue, and

signed by 16 other riders on his

late-night Archer bus. "He is

always courteous and cheerful. He

is patient and considerate. He never

closes the doors in anyone's face.

It is important for us to make con-

nections with other buses, especially

late at night, and this driver does

everything he can to help us. We
all appreciate his thoughtfulness,

and feel he should be given special

recognition for the wonderful job

he is doing."

(CTA photos by Julius Brazil)

Diane M. Hymon (Limits garage)

was appreciated by Rhonda Hansen,

of Armitage avenue, for her hand-
ling of a Halsted bus. "About
half way along my ride home, I

realized I was having not only a

very comfortable ride, but also

a pleasant one. The driver was
courteous to other drivers on the

street, but it was her treatment of

riders on the bus that drew my
attention. She was very business-

like, keeping her comments brief

and to the point, and she was
always attentive to riders' ques-

tions, answering them completely

and in a friendly manner. Also,

she went out of her way to be

helpful to a blind passenger."

commendation corner

Peyton Hightower (77th Street garage) was the

driver of a King Drive bus ridden by Wilma Johnson,

of South Lake Shore drive. "I had not been on public

transportation in years, but I must say it was a pleas-

ant and delightful ride. The bus driver was patient,

kind, courteous, pleasant, and very informative. He
is to be commended. Because of him, I will take

public transportation again."

####

Michael J. Marren (North Park garage) was "with-

out doubt the finest young man I have ever ridden

with," according to Mrs. Irving Rocklin, of North Lake

Shore drive, a passenger on his Sheridan Road bus.

"He greeted everyone as they boarded, called every

block, and directed information to all about transfers.

He also cautioned us all about being careful on

crowded buses. All the people around me commented

on him. I wish we had more drivers like him„"

####

Larry Miller (69th Street garage) caught the at-

tention of Victoria Williams, of South Wolcott avenue,

for his concern over the appearance of his Wallace-

Racine bus. "This driver picked up all of the empty

soft drink cans that happened to roll across the floor

of the buso This is the first driver I have ever en-

countered who did this. Please commend him for his

performance."

####

Meyer Lemel (North Park garage) "is really in

charge of his bus," according to Mrs. I. Woolley, of

North Clark street. "I was one of the passengers on

his Clark Street bus to the Loop when some youths

in the back started opening the windows. He asked

them to leave the windows closed because the air

conditioning was on. Then he stopped the bus and

closed them himself. I have been on his bus many
times and have seen him with handicapped and seniors.

He is a good man. I am very grateful."

Willie H. Parker (Kedzie garage) was commended
by V. Borovansky, who works on West Monroe street

and was a rider on his Blue Island bus* "I could not

help but notice the courtesy this driver gave his pas-

sengers. He took the time to open the door when he

saw someone run for the bus, and I know that at 6 or

7 in the morning, riders are very grateful for this

consideration. He made up the time between stops.

It's worth taking time from my busy schedule to let

you know that here is someone who cares about doing

the job properly and should be praised for his per-

formance."

####

Marco F. Lara (Forest Glen garage) was com-
plimented by Mrs. C. V. Wilson, of Rascher avenue,

for "his sympathetic attitude toward an elderly person"

on his Foster bus. "A little, elderly lady seemed

confused and kept asking him to be sure to let her off

at Winchester. He assured her he would do so and told

her not to worry. In spite of this, she kept asking and

he very patiently reassured her. After reaching Win-

chester, he helped her off the bus, but noticed she still

seemed confused and lost. He then escorted her

across the street to the police station so she could be

helped to her destination."

####

Marshell Riddle (Kedzie garage) impressed Helen

Chandra, of Blackstone avenue, with his help to riders

on his Jackson bus. "He successively instructed an

English visitor on how to make use of her transfer to

see the Shedd Aquarium; gave directions to a stew-

ardess on how to reach the Museum of Science and In-

dustry from the Art Institute; cheerfully weathered an

onslaught of day-campers; answered the questions of

a West Indian couple; and pointed me to my destina-

tion at the Board of Trade—all within a few blocks.

Surely he deserves some sort of tourist bureau award

for that trip."
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Among other operating employes re-

ceiving commendations recently were:

Hipolito Abreu and Angel L. Alicea,both

of North Avenue, and Charles Agnew,

Limits.

Fred L. Banks, 69th Street; Catherine

M. Bares and James W. Brooks, both of

Kedzie; Fitz V. Bariffe and John F. Bru-

gess, both of Limits; and Ersel Bilakbasi,

North Avenue.

John H. Christner, Forest Glen; Robert

W. demons, Kedzie; Griz Craig, North

Park; and Jacqueline G. Cousin, Archer.

Lucas L. Daniele, Limits, and Javier

De Larosa, Robert C. Dolmetsch, Ronald

G. Dreyer, and Wilfred J. Dupree, all of

North Park.

Ernest N. Ellis, 77th Street.

Benjamin FarFan, Limits, and Larry D.

Felts and Willard J. Frieb, both of North

Park.

Mary F. Gardner, 69th Street; Wilson

Gonzalez, North Avenue; Edwin Green,

Forest Glen; Milan Gracanin, Archer; and

Lesley Griffin, 77th Street.

Niki A. Hansen and Hyman S. Harrison,

both of Forest Glen; Georgia R. Harris,

Joseph E. Hendrickson, Ronald L. Hodges,

Jerome Holmes, Earnest Houston, and

James F. Howland, all of North Park; Ches-

ter R. Hendrix, 77th Street; and Shirley L.

Hobbs Jr., 52nd Street.

Joseph Jackson and William C. Johnson

Jr., both of 52nd Street; John W. James,
77th Street; Francisco J. Jimenez, Forest

Glen; William J. Johnson, Kedzie; and Gil-

bert E. Jones, 69th Street.

Frederick D„ Kersh Jr., 77th Street, and

David M. Kettleson, Forest Glen.

Johnny B. Larry, Riccardo Leiva, and

James A. Lewis, all of North Park; Arnaldo

V. Laurencio, North Avenue; Joseph W.
Lekar and Ivory J. Lewis, both of Archer;

and Ernest Lyles, 77th Street.

John P. Marshall and Marcos Mesa, both

of 52nd Street; Frederick H. Miller, North

Park; Joseph M. Mitria, Forest Glen; and

George E. Moss and Henry L. Moore, both

of Kedzie.

Heriberto P. Nino, Forest Glen.

Ollie M. Oliver, 77th Street, and Rich-

ard W. Olson Jr., North Park.

Martha Pace, Kedzie; Daniel Poelinitz,

North Avenue; and Michael J. Powell, North

Section.

Billy R. Ragsdale,52nd Street; David P.

Rejmer, North Park; Bennie J. Ritchie, 77th

Street; GilbertoT. Rivera and Jack A.Rob-
inson, both of Kedzie; Luis G. Rivera, 69th

Street; and Hattie A. Rohr, West Section.

Donald H. Schauble, Forest Glen; Frank

J. Schulget Jr., West Section; Melvin D.

Sims, 52nd Street; Willie L. Stevens and

Larry Swan, both of Kedzie; and Daniel B.

Stronach, North Park.

Wendell J. Talbert, North Park; Joe

Tanksley, West Section; Earl D. Terry,

Forest Glen; and Fernando F. Torres,

Kedzie.

Arturo Valdez, North Park, and Martin

A. Vargas, West Section.

Maurice A. Walton and Walter G.White,

both of North Park, and Albert White,

Archer.

Suggestion

Promotion
Winners

The first 20 employes who submitted

eligible suggestions to the CTA Suggestion

Plan in August received bonus awards of

two tickets each to a doubleheader at Wrig-

ley Field Sept. 3. The CTA rooters seemed
to provide the home town team with extra

drive. The Cubs took both games from the

Houston Astros.

The CTA winners included: Walter F.

Alexander, clerk, Charles Allison, driver,

and Clarence H. Forbes, bus repairer, all

from Beverly; Dave Allen, foreman, Plant

Maintenance; Mark Dundovich, foreman,

Skokie; Michael Gray, bus repairer, 77th

Street; Frank J. Halper, signal maintainer,

61st Street shop; Bernadette Kizior, exec-

utive secretary, Engineering; Winmon
Lewis, painter, South Shops; and Donald

Liberko, janitor, Plant Maintenance.

Others were: Giles Liddell, driver,

Limits; Maria Lopez and Carol Musto, both

typists, Human Resources-Job Classifica-

tion; Robert B. McColl, carpenter, Plant

Maintenance; Andrew Pemenko, driver,

Forest Glen; Alfredo M. Rosado, driver,

69th Street; Gary J. Schrader and Richard

Stenzel, both bus repairers, Forest Glen;

Thelma Walker, driver, Kedzie; and Frank

Wisnewski, bus repairer, North Avenue.

Ray Rogers, traffic supervisor, District

A, recently received a cash award of $40

from the Suggestion Plan for designing a

tray that facilitates the sorting of schedule

sheets. Another $40 award was shared by

Martin Gorman, carpenter, and Patrick

Hannigan, blacksmith-welder, both of Sko-

kie Shop, for their joint suggestion that a

galvanized pipe be used to prevent skirt

panels from folding in when rail cars are

being jacked up.

William L. Berndt, machinist, Plant

Maintenance, won $35 for suggesting the

installation of a bypass on diesel pumps at

the fuel islands at 52nd Street garage so

that a bus can use either island for refuel-

ing. A $25 cash award was presented to

Gary A. Olsen, carpenter, Skokie Shop, for

his idea of using double hooks to lift motor
casings. Another $25 was won by Margaret

M. Conway, briefwriter, Claims, for recom-
mending that a cathode ray terminal be

placed next to the call director in the

Claims Department.

Tom Bowman and Francis E. May, both

mechanics at South Shops, shared a sup-

plemental award of $25 for their earlier

design and suggested use of a fixture to re-

store the rear chamber shaft on buses.

Twenty dollar cash awards were won by

Louis Watkins, motorman, Ashland; Bennie

Ficke, security officer, Blue Island; and

Vincent A. Fiorito, pipefitter, West Shops.

Cash awards of $10 each were given to

Robert O. Kiehn, maintenance technician,

and Hubert Thomas, mechanic, both at South

Shops, and James Plomin, foreman, Howard
shop. Second Honorable Mention awards of

$25 and a merchandise certificate were won
by Robert W. Dering, ticket agent, West
Section; Michael Healy, welder, Skokie

Shop; and William Chamerlik, machinist,

Forest Glen.

Others receiving Honorable Mention

merchandise certificates were: Walter G.

Phillips, bus driver, Forest Glen; Michael

Gray, bus repairer, 77th Street; James F.

Merrill Jr., motorman, Douglas; James
Schumpp, lineman helper, West Shops;

Chester L. Mazurkiewicz, security officer,

Blue Island; and Daniel A. Badon, equipment
design draftsman, Engineering. Also: John

E. Eckel, senior tab operator, Datacenter;

John F. Billis, grant accounting technician,

General Accounting; and Joseph Hurman,
bus repairer, North Avenue.
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Transit of Yesteryear

October 8, 1893, was Chicago Day at the World's Columbian

Exposition in Jackson Park. More than 700,000 people

attended the fair, the largest single-day attendance in its six-

month run. As seen (above) looking north on Wabash
avenue from Cermak road, the Cottage Grove cable cars

carried crowds of fairgoers far beyond their normal capacity.

On the fairgrounds itself (below), the Columbian Intramural

Railway was proving the practicability of the world's first

electric elevated railroad. Four-car trains ran every minute

and a half over the six and one-half mile snake-like route.
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Things to do in the Chicago area

Have fun this fall by seeing a show — a

stageshow, that is. Chicago is one of the

finest centers of professional repertory

theatre in the nation, as you can tell with

the plays scheduled for the new '78-'79

season. CTA will take you to almost any

performance, and to museum and gallery

shows as well.

You'll enjoy looking at GOODMAN
THEATRE this season, onstage and off.

Offstage, you'll find that the Chicago

Theatre Group, producing organization of

Goodman Theatre, has taken a new look at

you, the theatre goer, and built many extra

accommondations during the summer
months. An elevator has been in-

stalled especially for the convenience

of elderly and handicapped persons.

The lounge area also has been

expanded.

Onstage, the Goodman season opens

October 12 with Richard Wright's "Native

Son," a passionate epic, set in Chicago, of

a young black man at war with himself and

with society. Thru Nov. 12.

Charles Dickens', "A Christmas Carol,"

follows, opening Nov. 30, to run thru Dec.

31. CTA serves Goodman Theatre with

buses on Michigan avenue; walk one block

east on Monroe.
The new season of GOODMAN 2

(formerly Stage 2) opens Oct. 20 with the

American premiere of "Emigres" by

Slawomir Mrozek, whose talent for probing

the bizzarely comic has made him one of

Europe's leading theatrical voices.

Goodman 2 performances will be held at

the William Wrigley Theatre of the Latin

School of Chicago at Clark and North.

Take CTA 22 Clark, 36 Broadway, or 72

North Avenue buses.

Two new programs also will be offered

at the Goodman: new play readings and a

Lives in the Theatre series in which noted

theatre artists will talk about their

careers.

Complete times and ticket information

is available at the Goodman box office, 200

S. Columbus Drive from 10-6 daily

(443-3802).

GOODMAN STUDIO announces its first

season in affiliation with DePaul Univer-

sity, the new home of the Goodman School

of Drama. The first play will be, "Royal

Gambit," (Nov. 12-19) by Hermann
Gressieker, a drama recreating the pomp
and pageantry of the world of Henry VHI
and his six wives. Performances at the

Commons Building on the East Lincoln

Park campus at Halsted & Belden. Call

321-8375 for times and tickets. Take CTA
N-S RT/Fullerton, 37 Sedgwick.

OTHER OPENINGS (note: most plays run

six weeks)

Oct. 4 — Victory Gardens Theatre

(mainstage), "The Homecom-
ing" (thru Oct. 22). 3730 N.

Clark, 549-5788. CTA: 22

Clark; N-S RT/Addison
— Travel Light Theatre Compa-

ny, "Head Full of Rain," per-

formances in Theatre Build-

ing, 1225 W. Belmont, 327-

5252. CTA: 77 Belmont;

N-S,RavenswoodRT/Belmont
Oct. 6 — Kuumba Workshop, "Amen

Corner," 2222 S. Michigan,

842-2500. CTA: 1 Drexel/

Hyde Park, 3 King Drive, 21

Cermak, 38 Indiana; Dan
Ryan RT/Cermak

Oct. 18 — Pary Productions, "Empire
Builders," performances at

Theatre Building, 1225 W.
Belmont, 327-5252. CTA:
77 Belmont; N-S, Ravens-
wood RT/Belmont

Oct. 19 — North Light Repertory Com-
pany, "That Championship

Season," 927Noyes, Evanston,

869-7278. CTA: Evanston

RT/Noyes
Oct. 21 — Chicago Moving Company

concert, performances at the

Bernard Horwich Center,

3003 W. Touhy, 332-5923.

CTA: 96 Lunt/Touhy
(thru)

Oct. 22

Oct. 27

29, Nov.

3-5

Nov. 30

Dec. 1

St. Nicholas Theater, "The

5th of July," 2851 N. Halsted,

348-8415. CTA: 22 Clark,

36 Broadway, 8 Halsted; N-S
RT/Belmont, Ravenswood
RT/Diversey, Wellington

Loyola University Theatre,

"A Taste of Honey," Kathleen

Mullady Memorial Theatre,

6525 N. Sheridan in the Mertz

Hall complex, 274-3000, ext.

638. CTA: 147 or 151

Sheridan; N-S RT/Loyola

Athenaeum Theatre, "She

Loves Me," weekends thru

Nov. 26, 2936 N. Southport,

622-5159. CTA: 9 Ashland,

11 Lincoln, 76 Diversey, 77

Belmont

Court Theatre, "The Birthday

Party," 5706 S. University,

753-3581. CTA: 55 Garfield

Victory Gardens mainstage,

"Eden," thru Dec. 19

Travel Light, "Steambath,"

comedy depicting an extra-

ordinary steambath where

bathers wait between the

living world and the next.

North Light Repertory, "Com-
ing of Age "

Chicago Premiere Society,

"The Chimes," 3347 N.

Halsted, 248-6489. CTA: 8

Halsted

ART, MUSIC AND MUSEUMS
ART INSTITUTE OF CHICAGO — Pompeii
AD 79 thru Nov. 12, Morton Wing; fee.

Theatrical Prints of the Torii Masters,

Oct. 7-Nov. 26, Galleries 107, 109. The

Athlete . sports drawings, photographs and

films by Robert Riger, opens Oct. 24, Lacy

Armour Gallery. Ivan Albright , Oct. 21-

Dec. 10, Galleries 45, 46. Spaces and In-

tersections: Photographs by Rusty Culp

and Douglas R. Gilbert , thru Nov. 5,

Gallery 106. Works on Paper: 77th Exhi-

bition by Artists of Chicago and Vicinity ,

thru Dec. 3, East Wing. Quilts from the

Permanent Collection , continuing. Mon-
Wed, Fri from 10:30-4:30; Thurs (free)

from 10:30-8; Sat from 10-5; Sun &Hol.

from 12-5. Adults, $2; students, children,

and seniors, $1. Michigan at Adams. Call

443-3500 for daily information about talks

and public events. CTA: Adams/Wabash
'L' station, many bus routes on Michigan.

CHICAGO MUSICAL COLLEGE concerts -

- Choral Ensembles Recital , Oct. 20 at 7.

Roosevelt University Symphony Orchestra,

Oct. 25 at 8. Classical Guitar recital,

Pamela Kimmel, Oct. 30 at 8. Ganz Hall,

430 S. Michigan. Free. 341-3787. CTA:
1 Drexel/Hyde Park, 3 King Drive, 11

Lincoln, 38 Indiana, 126 Jackson, 149

Stateliner.

FIELD MUSEUM OF NATURAL HISTORY -

- The Dragon's Eye: Photography in China ,

1850-1920, Oct. 1-Nov. 12. Rails of the

World , from Nov. 11. Cash, Cannon and

Cowrie Shells: The Nonmodern Moneys of

the World , continuing. 9-5 daily, Fri 9-9

(free). Adults, $1.50; youths, 50f ; seniors,

35£. Roosevelt at Lake Shore. 922-0916.

CTA: 126 Jackson, 149 Stateliner.

SPERTUS MUSEUM OF JUDAICA — A Will

to Survive , photographic exhibit, thru Nov.

26. 618 S. Michigan. Mon-Thurs from 10-

5, Fri, Sun from 10-3. $1. CTA: 1 Drexel/

Hyde Park, 3 King Drive, 11 Lincoln, 38

Indiana, 126 Jackson, 149 Stateliner.

MUSEUM OF CONTEMPORARY ART ~
Opening the newly expanded museum is the

documentary exhibition, Buildings Reborn:

New Uses Old Places , Oct. 7-Nov. 12. 237

E.Ontario, WH 3-7755. CTA: 11 Lincoln,

125 Water Tower Express, 151 Sheridan,

153 Wilson/Michigan.

MUSEUM OF SCIENCE AND INDUSTRY —
Chinese Culture in Focus , continuing.

Includes jades, paintings, scrolls, embroi-
deries, gowns, brocades, and carvings.

Clocks , old and unusual, continuing.

Chicago Spacewatch education program,
Oct. 11-22. Children's Science Book Fair ,

Oct. 25-Nov. 5. Wintertime in Vienna ,

opens Nov. 1. UNICEF Children's Art ,

opens Nov. 15. Polish Textile Artists

opens Nov. 18. Annual Christmas Around
the World festival opens Nov. 23. 57th &
Lake Shore. 9:30-4 weekdays, 9:30-5:30

weekends & holidays. Free. CTA: 6

Jeffery Express, 55 Garfield.

WEST HUBBARD GALLERY — Paintings

and Drawings by Toni Engel, Nancy Grimes,
and Elisa Amoroso , thru Oct. 8. Tues-Sun

from 11-5. 61 Hubbard. CTA: 22 Clark.
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CTA Senior

Citizens Organization

August 19 CTA PICNICS

Charles Kasal, left, Kedzie '74, his wife, Mary, Frank
Nexbouer, Kedzie '78, and his wife Irma.

Left to right: George White, guest, Ray Korbel,

Revenue '75, Ray Kocmoud, 77th '77, and Joe
Skvein, guest.

Art Muth, Archer '68, playing horse-

shoes.

Note: Numerals with apostrophe ("75)

indicate year of retirement.

(CTA photos by Bert Cadney)

Harold Burda hands out prizes to men's egg toss winners
Alice Kohlstedt, left, and Flo Roepke, Konrad Reissenweber, left, and Robert Turza, guests of Ed
won the women's egg toss. Guedtert.

Left to right: Stanley Bitel, Supt. '69, George
Gendron, Andy Kohlstedt, 69th '75, and Pat Kay,
guest.

Left to right: Marie Bitel, Alice Kohlstedt, Art

Fournier, Forest Park '72, Ann Fournier, Flo and
Art Roepke, Dist. A Supt. '76, and Leona Gendron.

Bill Winters, left. Street Traffic '76,

his wife Marian, Jim Richardson, Kedzie
'75, his wife Kay.

Left to right: Gene Gallagher,

Forest Preserve District, Edward
Fischer '67, and Leo Godman '57.

Left to right: Joe Will, Beverly '74, Art Roepke, Dist.

A 76, Myles Harrington, Kedzie '73, Clarence Lind,

Limits '71, and Jack Williams, Kedzie '69.

Art Weinreich '74, Charles Wesley '75, Ed Fischer '67,

Art Claussen '68, Al Chabinot, guest, Adam Waas '72,

and Harold Williamson "73.
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SPARK SUMME
Hispanic American

Transportation Association

August 26

Jose Acuna, standing at right, brought a "CTA"
chicken pot pie that delighted, left to right,

Jose Flores, Luz Mato, Elba Diaz, Jorge Cuevas, Officers of H.A.T.A., left to right: Euclides Agosto, Irma Muniz, Talent show comedian Gerardo
Carmen Calderon, Christine McCord, and Filipe Gonzalez, Electra de Alba, Eddie Andros, Jose Flores, and Torres.

Electra De Alba. Enrique Gonzalez. (CTA photos by Mike Hoffert)

Talent show musicians Steve Hastalis, left, and Chuck Egg toss winners Ross Miranda, left, and Mummy contest winners Maria and Robert
Bermingham. Frank Martinez. Martinez.

HHHH to
:r_ .'

.

•"•,:;- J
Left to right: Christine McCord, Gerald Tomborello,

Dance contest winners Angelo Rodriguez, Lydia Norvarse, Jose Flores, Georgina de la O, and Electra de Alba, Fred King, Filipe Gonzalez, and
left, and Elba Diaz. Frank Zepko. Jose Acuna.

Left to right: Benny, Rosio and Rose Benedicto; Maria Elda Leal, left, with Anna and Owen
and Juan Benitez with their baby Laura. Boothroyd. Children enjoyed the traditional pinatas.
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Backpacking
A Wonderful Pastime
By David Bremer

Stores Department, Storeroom 61 (Mart)

Last issue we talked about one form of camping.

This issue let's talk about another—backpacking.

Those who have viewed packing as a rough and

hard way to view nature are in for a pleasant surprise.

Many areas reserved for such use are simply

beautiful, some are breathtaking, and modern pack-

ing gear is lightweight and comfortable.

The views of nature are for the most part undis-

turbed, and wildlife behaves in a much different

manner without roads, crowds, fences and powerlines

to disturb them. Once on the Black River in north-

western Wisconsin, we shared a riverbank watering

spot with white -tailed deer, foxes, and an occasional

badger. When you respect their distance, wild

animals will tend to accept you, and you can have a

very memorable firsthand encounter with them..

In some areas, especially Michigan's Upper
Peninsula, one can experience the thrill of a morning
"shower" in a clean waterfall, or a swim in Lake

Superior, in water so clean you can see your toes in

chest deep water.

In the back country where the woods are mostly

undisturbed, one can see unbelievable varieties of

wildflowers, vines, edible mushrooms and blueberries,

and vistas of unchecked tree growth such as pine

trees 100 feet tall. There are stands of alder and

birch nearly as tall as the pine trees, spreading over

the shores of hidden lakes where no motor has ever

churned. There are also lakes covered with water

lillies and cattails five and six feet tall. And talk

about good fishing! Pan fish of any type, an occasional

untried Muskie or Northern Pike, make a good day's

sport and a good evening's meal.

The quiet is something city people have trouble

getting used to. But there is something inspiring about

wind pushing through the tops of a red pine forest.

The wind passes over you with a deep and almost pro-

found sigh. This is something you have to experience

to fully appreciate.

Night comes on softly starting with a lingering

sunset followed by a brilliantly star-studded sky. The

night animals come out to check you out—the raccoon,

opossum, deer, loon, night hawk, owl, firefly, cricket

and frog—their friendly noises keep the night alive.

In the wild, where city air doesn't clog the head

with smoke and pollution, you can smell trees,

dandelions, rain before and after it comes, and any

variety of pleasant fragrances.

Another pleasant surprise is equipment.

First, today's gear is designed for rugged use and

lightness. The new down and synthetic down sleeping

bags weigh at the most 2 lbs. and can be stored in

things called stuff sacks which enable them to be

packed tightly and compactly. Packing tents are de-

signed for comfort, stability, and use in almost all

types of weather. The heaviest of these weigh around

11 lbs. These also fit (poles and all) into stuff sacks.

The backpacks themselves are mounted on heliarc

welded aluminum frames. The frames are designed

and balanced with a strap, belt, and harness system

which balances the weight of the load on your hips.

This makes large loads surprisingly easy to carry and

movement is not hindered. However, running or

jumping in a full pack is unwise and possibly danger-

ous.

Granted, to backpack one should like to walk, or at

least not mind walking, and be in reasonably good

shape—as most of us are. The key to using backpack-
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ing equipment and total enjoyment is weight. The

lighter the load, the easier the trip.

One must be prepared for weather changes. Light,

tough materials like ripstop nylon and gortex are used

in making simple but effective panchos and rain pants.

Down vests are light items to pack and come in handy

for cool nights.

Pack your clothes wisely and simply, anticipating

changes in weather and temperature. Never over

pack. Remember, you carry everything you pack.

Good hiking shoes should be carefully purchased

and inspected for good support, comfort, and rugged-

ness. Purchase something to fit your own unique

needs. Remember, you can only go as far as your

feet will let you. I've plastered more blisters than I

care to count, both on my own feet and others, due to

bad shoes. Any reputable sporting goods or outfitting

store should have knowledgeable and patient people

who can help you select good hiking shoes.

Today, thanks to NASA research, freeze-dried

meals are possible. We've sampled beef stronganoff,

turkey tetrazzini, many variations of stew, beans,

franks, fruit, even desserts of apple cobbler, and

(believe it or not) freeze-dried ice cream. All are

quite good, though everyone's tastes vary.

You can choose the type of food that only requires

you to add boiling water to the pouch in which it is

contained. Let it stand for 5 to 10 minutes, and you

can eat it right out of the pouch. In this way you do

not need to carry the added weight of a complete mess
kit.

Full course dinners for two or four are available.

The food is designed to help sustain and restore body

needs and fuel for a day on the trail; so they more or

less concentrate on stews, soups, and filling meals

which, after a long day's hike, are more appetizing

than a steak or hamburger.

The cook stoves for backpacking are light, compact

items capable of being started when wet. They can

boil a quart of water in 4 to 6 minutes, just right for

the needs of four people for a quick meal.

When packing, it is good to remember that you are

guests in the wilderness. Pack out your garbage and

litter with you. Don't deface or chop down live trees

David and Linda Bremer in their backpacking gear.

or undergrowth. The forest floor provides all the

firewood you need.

Always walk at the pace of your slowest hiker, and

never go out of hearing range or visual range of each

other if possible.

Forest animals love "people food." The best way to

safely store food in a campsite is to suspend it at

least ten feet off the ground from a tree branch, at

least 100 yards from the living area. Store food in a

tightly closed waterproof sack or container and never

bring food into a tent.

Always keep a watch on a campfire, if you have one,

and never leave a fire unattended. Never use your

cook stove inside your tent unless the tent is designed

with a cook vent and hole.

And finally, before you even leave on your trip, it

is wise to let someone know where you will be going

and how long you hope to be gone.

Nature can be truly experienced with comfort and

ease by today's backpacker. The best places to go

can be found with the help of your state park depart-

ments and tourism centers for surrounding states.

Also, all national forests have backpacking access and

facilities available on a first-come-first-serve basis.

It is important to note the best local packing areas

are not a short drive—the shortest being roughly five

hours from here. Other areas worth checking into are

some rural county parks in Missouri, Indiana and

downstate Illinois. Some offer very interesting and

pleasant backpacking experiences.

It is not very easy to find good backpacking because

packing areas usually are located in federal wilder-

ness preserves. The Forestry Department as well as

the Wisconsin and Michigan Departments of Natural

Resources discourage mass use, and it's wise to call

ahead or reserve a packing permit or trail campsite

when and where allowed. It is worth the effort if you

want to see the real beauty of the back country in the

north central Midwest.

For anyone who wants to try the different, the quiet,

and the peaceful, backpacking is worth the time and

preparation. It brings the wilderness to you as you've

never seen it before, in experiences and memories
both pleasant and priceless.
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Forest Glen 1978 CTA Softball Champs

THE CHAMPS! Showing that they are number one. Forest Glen Garage team members smile happily after winning the 1978 CTA Softball champion-

ship by beating Limits Garage on September 3 in Grant Park. Pictured here, kneeling, left to right are: Manager Joe Gale, William Mandeldove, George

McCarthy, Robert Patterson, Archie Harris, Ernest Usher, Emmet Beard, John Howard, and Leon Harrison. Standing, left to right: Luther Henderson,

Donnell Smith, Gregory Hoard, Charles Spencer, Robert Brown, Louis Bell, John Piekielko, Charles Reed, and Willie Esper. Below are some action

shots from the championship game.
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It has been a mighty short season for summer
sports with the massive invasion of professional foot-

ball into the sports picture during early August. The

calendar seems virtually meaningless these days.

But the insatiable American appetite for competi-

tive sports shows no signs of diminishing and it is

therefore logical to expect that the seasonal overlap of

football, baseball, hockey and basketball is here to stay.

The month of September is the harbinger of falling

leaves and the return to campus of eager alumni

anxious to see what Alma Mater will do on the

gridiron.

When the Fighting Irish of Notre Dame trampled all

over the Longhorns of Texas in the Cotton Bowl last

New Year's Day, they delivered a resounding blow for

the prestige of midwe stern football as we knew it in

the days of Rockne and Leahy.

But now comes another season and upcoming

crucial games which the sports writers will tell you,

may possibly decide the national championship. Un-
fortunately it is far too early to predict who is going

to survive season schedules that are suicidal.

One crucial early game matches two of the all-

time football powers of the land, Michigan and Notre

Dame, at South Bend on September 23, a "game of

games" for the rabid football legions.

Notre Dame has lost the services of Ross Browner,

Willie Fry, Luther Bradley, Ken McAfee, and Ernie

Hughes. That group represents a lot of talent as

Texas and Earl Campbell will bear witness.

The Irish quarterback hero, Joe Montana, returns

this season. So does that fine running back, Jerome
Heavens. Jim Browner is back at strong safety. But

there is no question that Coach Dan Devine wiU have a

major rebuilding task because of the gaps left by grad-

uation.

The University of Michigan Wolverines, known as

the team with a post season bowl complex, will once

again be packing them in at Michigan stadium with a

powerful entry.

Senior quarterback Rick Leach will be at the helm
again with Russell Davis and Harlan Huckleby on hand

to anchor the running game.

But the offensive line which opened up those big

holes for Davis and Huckleby last year has been de-

pleted by graduation. The return of veteran Bill Dufek

at tackle will help. He missed all of last year because

of injury. Improvement of Leach as a passer last

season indicated Michigan will have a stronger aerial

attack to support its running game. But the

Wolverines stiU depend mainly on their ground attack

for scoring punch.

Renewal of the Notre Dame - Michigan football

series is a midwest "Natural." The Notre Dame
stadium houses 59,000. They could sell 159,000

tickets for the classic meeting between the Irish and
Wolverines.

Down in Dixie where Alabama is stiU yelling "We
wuz robbed" of the national football championship

last season, they are singing songs of praise for this

year's Crimson Tide. Bear Bryant has a strong

defense returning but like Schembechler at Michigan

has to strengthen his offensive line. Still Alabama
might take it all if it gets the breaks.

They won't admit that at Oklahoma where a crush-

ing loss to Arkansas in the Orange Bowl wiped out the

Sooners' hopes for a national title in 1977. Coach
Barry Switzer's team is stocked with veteran talent,

and the opening three games with Stanford, Rice and
West Virginia do not seem to offer any serious early

opposition for the Sooners, unlike Alabama which
tackles Missouri and Southern California in its first

two games, and eastern contender Penn state which
faces Ohio State in its second game. Penn State's

Nittany Lions, as usual, will be tough to beat.

Penn State has won 112 games in the last dozen

years and its coach, Joe Paterno, is one of the great

mentors in college football. Quarterback Chuck
Fusina will lead a squad of 32 letter winners into the

campaign and Paterno is shooting for national honors

despite the rugged schedule facing his team.

Now about Woody Hayes' Buckeyes, they will have

a good team but not a great one.

Seven regulars of his defensive unit are back. So

is quarterback Rod Gerald plus a highly promising

freshman crop.

Out west the experts are talking about Washington's

Huskies, the Rose Bowl upsetters who have 18 regu-

lars coming back and UCLA with another all-veteran

cast. Both teams are forces to be reckoned with in

the Pacific conference, and intersect!onal play.

Washington is top heavy with returning veterans

and has most of its starting offense back - the same
group that provided the upset against Michigan.

Many experts on the west coast regard UCLA as a

strong possibility to go all the way. Led by ail-

American, inside linebacker Jerry Robinson, the

UCLANS will have a powerful defense and six regular

starters from last year will key UCLA's offense.

College football '78 promises another record

breaking exciting season with the opening month of

September providing some of the year's outstanding

games. And a final word - (Tom King, please note)

Michigan State might prove to be the dark horse that

upsets the perennial Big Ten team title act featuring

Ohio State and Michigan. However the Spartans must
play Notre Dame and the Wolverines on successive

Saturdays, so they have their work cut out for them.

But they are said to be "loaded for bear."

It is the unpredictable that makes football and fills

the college stadiums across the land.
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On To Retirement

Harold Strom, left, who retired on September 1 from his position as

superintendent. Architectural Engineering, is shown at his retirement

party on August 30 receiving an anniversary clock from Chris

Kalogeras, director. Plant Engineering, as a retirement gift from the

department. (CTA photo by Bert Cadney)

Bill Rohl, center, retired September 1 from his duties as District A
Superintendent after 36 years of service. Enjoying his retirement

party on August 26 were his wife, Dorothy, and granddaughter, Sara,

right, and District A Supervisor John Betourne, left, who organized

the party along with Sy Horbach, assistant superintendent. District A,

not shown. (CTA photo by Bert Cadney)

Central Counting celebrated two August 1 retire-

ments on August 6 at the Beverly House
restaurant. George Isaac, left photo, shown with

his wife, Jennie, retired from his duties as super-

visor, Central Counting, after 31 years of service.

Charles Derrick, right photo, shown with his wife,

Frances, retired from his duties as chief clerk after

36 years of service. Gifts included a set of "Ben
Hogan" Legend Shaft woods for George Isaac,

and a portable TV for Charles Derrick.

Square dancing has become a popular pastime for superintendents in Transportation. Taking part

in the recent ChicagoFest square dancing activities on the lakefront at Buckingham Fountain were

Ray Colello (left), assistant superintendent, Kedzie; his wife, Elizabeth; Eugenia Morris; and her

husband, Ardis, superintendent, 61st Street. (CTA photo by Bert Cadney)

The exotic eastern voice you may hear singing

country and western-type songs on radio in

northern Illinois belongs to Monica Puthumana,

daughter of Joseph Puthumana, unit supervisor,

Skokie Shop. Monica, a high school senior in

Marengo, cut a record earlier this year in

Cincinnati featuring the songs "Oh How I Love

Loving You" and "Keep Loving Me."
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NEW PENSIONERS
RAYMOND L. EICHELBERG, Yard Foreman,

North Section, Emp. 8-06-48

STELLA L. GIBES, Ticket Agent,

North Section, Emp. 1-22-55

GEORGE KUNDRAT, Bus Servicer,

Archer, Emp. 11-11-70

FRANK H. PARKER, Operator,

77th Street, Emp. 8-13-48

DOUGLAS G. ROBERTSON, Car Cleaner,

Maintenance, Emp. 3-01-67

NICHOLAS B. SIPICH, Carpenter,

Maintenance, Emp. 9-05-41

FRANK T. SLATER, Ticket Agent,

West Section, Emp. 7-02-48

HAROLD C. STROM, Architectural Supt.,

Engineering, Emp. 3-06-72

DISABILITY RETIREMENTS

VINCENT F. DONOHUE, Traffic Clerk,

Operations Planning, Emp. 5-15-47

DAVID STOVER, Collector,

North Avenue, Emp. 12-15-55

LOUIS WADE, Switchman,

West Section, Emp. 3-27-70

Service

anniversaries

in September

35 years

W. C. Erickson, 69th Street

H. Filip, Douglas/Congress

R. T. Kuchenny, Forest Glen

W. J. Rapacz, Forest Glen

30 years
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NIPPERSINK
Employes Share
A Fun-filled Day at

Group Travel Plan's

First Outing
(See story on page 2)



Group Travel Plan

Off To Good Start
The CTA's new Group Travel Plan for

employes and retirees got off to a good

start Sept. 17 with a one-day outing at the

Nippersink Manor Resort in Genoa City,

Wis.
"Fantastic" was the way Mrs. Harriett

Murphy, special projects coordinator in the

Department of Human Resources, summed
up the day. She is in charge of the Group

Travel Plan, which is being administered

under the Employe Welfare Fund.

More than 300 CTAers, at a charge of

S33 each for the day, traveled by chartered

buses to the Nippersink Resort. The photo-

graphs give a graphic account of the many

activities of this initial Travel Plan event,

which included a country style breakfast

and a buffet luncheon.

Mrs. Murphy reported that a survey has

indicated that most employes are in favor

of having four major events or trips a year

under the new Group Travel Plan. She said

the next event confirmed for Jan. 20-26

wiU combine Disney World, a private Super

Bowl Party, and a Caribbean Cruise at a

cost of $650 -$699. For reservations con-

tact Harriet Murphy, ext. 751, Mart.

The Employe Welfare Fund, which is

separate from the CTA, derives its funds

from profits of vending machines accessible

only to CTA employes at various work lo-

cations. Its principal activities have been

assisting employes in times of dire emer-

gencies and supporting organized athletic

programs. (CTA photos by Mike Hoffert)

Cover Photos

1. Arrival at Nippersink Manor.

2. Joe Collymore, Travel Information Cen-

ter, won the largest Bingo prize.

3. Barbara Reeves, Central Assignment,

played "Lets Make a Deal" Bingo and

traded for the mystery prize behind the

curtain, Henrietta, the chicken. Barbara

opted for four dozen fresh eggs because

Henrietta could not ride home on the bus.

4. Rosemarie Ritrovato, Treasury, pondered

the fine art of horsemanship as her horse

backed into a cornfield.

5. Enjoying a boat ride, left to right, Clara

Harris, Maxine McDonald, James McDon-
ald, and James McLane.

6. Tap dancing lessons from Theresa

Urban, Nippersink owner, were enjoyed

by, left to right, Yvonne Tuck, Frank

Ippolito, Clara Bray (behind Theresa),

Barbara Taylor, Elaine Ippolito, Marilyn

Gresham, and Cora B. Johnson.

7. Ron Tuck danced with his wife Yvonne
(left) and Irma Pryor at the Disco Party.

8. Tennis stars, left to right, Vertna Smith,

Gail Bowen, Claudette Bryant, and Mary
King.

Theresa Urban, Nippersink owm
shown with Leon Barry, greeted

the CTAers as they arrived.

While waiting for the later buses to arrive, Pat Banks and Lois Littleton

learned juggling from Larry Stein of the Nippersink staff (left) and Verneda

Scott played Hop-Scotch.

Trying their luck in the bingo games

(above) were, left to right, Carol

Hardy, Delores Bryd, Adeline Scott,

Roosevelt Nelson, Dee DuBois, and

Ruth Gales.

Bessie Pleasar

as a bingo pri; right).

) kerosene lamp

Many door prizes were donoted by

CTA departments including a T-shirt

won by Yvonne Tuck (below) and

a set of CTA Historic Posters (below

right) presented to Elcosie Gresham,

left, by retiree Agis Bray.



The Group Travel Plan's next event

will be held Jan. 20-26, 1973, and

will feature:

DISNEY WORLD
SUPER BOWL PARTY

and
CARIBBEAN CRUISE

George Krambles, CTA Executive Director, center, and Fred King, Manager, Volunteers shown above with Harri

Personnel, right, congratulated Harriett Murphy, left, and Travel Plan Michael Guice, Pam Marshall, Harrit

volunteers for the success of their first outing. Littleton.

; Murphy are, left to right: Florence Plant, Tommy Artis

Jimmy Robinson, Marilyn Hayward, Beata Welsh, and Loi
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A News Story Read Throughout The Country

The Associated Press transmits its news

articles in different ways. If the article is

considered to be of interest within a state, it

is sent on the "state wire. " If it is of interest

to a region, such as the midwest, it is sent

only to newspapers within the region. If the

article is considered to be of wide general

interest, it is sent on the "national wire" to

all AP-member newspapers in the country.

This article, written by diaries Chamberlain,

of the Chicago AP Bureau, was sent on the

national wire, which meant that it appeared

in numerous newspapers throughout the

country.

Blind Jeanne Clark and her seeing-eye

dog, Sheba, waited on the corner of

Ogden and Monroe for their extra-

special bus driver.

Precisely at 3:58 p.m., Walter Ruscik,

a Chicago Transit Authority driver for

29 years, wheeled his bus toward the

corner.

Sheba began barking. Mrs. Clark, a

small red-haired woman with a gracious

smile and wit, knew it was her favorite

bus driver stopping for her as he had

every working day for the last 18

months.

Ruscik opened the door and Sheba

led the woman to her "reserved" seat

just behind the driver. Sheba then sat

at Ruscik 's side.

"How are you today, doll?" Ruscik

greeted Mrs. Clark. Other passengers

said "Hello, Jeanne, what's new?"
Sheba placed her head on Ruscik's

lap. He pulled some small dog biscuits

from his pocket and gave them to her.

"What do you say, Sheba?"

Sheba barked. Every now and then,

Ruscik would give her a couple of more

biscuits. The passengers laughed at

Sheba and chatted with Jeanne.

Then suddenly the laughter stopped.

Ruscik announced that this was Jeanne

and Sheba's last ride with him.

"Jeanne has reached 65 and is retiring

today," said Ruscik on the bus ride last

Friday. He placed a little package in

Mrs. Clark's hand.

"It's perfume, doll," he said. The

little blind woman tried to smile, but

she couldn't. She just said, "Thank

you very much. We will miss taking

this bus. We will miss the other reg-

ular passengers."

Then it was time for her to get off.

Ruscik gave Sheba another biscuit.

"Goodbye, Jeanne, I'll miss you and

Sheba." Everyone on the bus said,

"Goodbye, Jeanne, God be with you."

For years Jeanne had worked for the

welfare department. This was her last

day.

"I live by myself, except for Sheba,"

she said. "My husband died years ago.

I lost two daughters in the last three

years. I have nice neighbors. But 1 will

miss people like Ruscik."

Ruscik, 56, father of four children,

said that Jeanne "was something

special."

"I have a lot of regulars, but none

like Jeanne. She sort of made the day

for me, and I think I helped make it for

her," he said. "She was very witty, and

made us laugh. I looked forward to

that bus stop where she and her dog
would be waiting in all kinds of weather

near where she worked. And she was

always writing sweet poems. One was

about a bus driver. I carry it with me.

"The funniest story she ever told us

was about the time she was trying to

cross a street near the Skid Row area,"

Ruscik said. "A man tried to help her

across, but he had been drinking a

little and staggered a little. But they

got across safely. Then a policeman on

the other side tried to arrest the man.

Jeanne said she told the cop that the

man helped her and wasn't at all that

drunk.

'I'm not taking him in for that,

ma'm,' explained the officer. T know
you can't see. But he hasn't got any

pants on.'"

"I have Jeanne's North Side address,"

said Ruscik. "I'm going to invite her

to Thanksgiving dinner with our family.

I'll drive my car over and pick her up.

I can't think of that sweet little woman
being alone."
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West Route to Ethnic Museums,
Garfield Park Conservatory
Added to Culture Bus Service
Buses To Operate Thru Fail

And Into The Winter

The success of the RTA-CTA Culture Bus service has been

punctuated by these two major developments:

* A new West Culture Bus Route has been added on the west

and near-south sides to serve five ethnic museums and the Gar-
field Park Conservatory.

* A decision has been made to operate the Culture Bus routes

on Sundays throughout the fall and into the winter.

Mayor and Mrs. Bilandic, who are very supportive of the

Culture Bus service, rode on the first bus Oct. 1 on the new West
Route.

Among others taking the initial ride were CTA Chairman
James J. McDonough; Lewis Hill, new RTA Chairman; CTA
Board Member Mathilda J akubowski; Board Member Ernie Banks
and Mrs. Banks; and Ms. Janice S. Crebbs, Executive Director of

the Chicago Council on Fine Arts.

In addition to the Garfield Park Conservatory, the new West
Culture Route makes these stops: Polish Museum of America,
984 Milwaukee av.; Ukrainian National Museum, 2453 Chicago
av., with the Ukrainian Institute of Modern Art nearby at 2320
Chicago av.; Balzekas Museum of Lithuanian Culture, 4012
Archer av.; and the Ling Long Museum, 2238 Wentworth av., in

Chinatown.

The new West Culture Bus Route is in addition to the popular

South and North Culture Bus Routes which have attracted increas-

ing ridership from the starting point at the Art Institute on

Michigan avenue at Adams street.

As of Oct. 8, more than 64,000 rides had been taken on the

Culture Buses. Last year, when the service was ended on the

fourth Sunday of October, riding totaled 42,500 rides.

"The Culture Buses have proved to be so popular this year
that we believe many persons of all ages will also enjoy this

special Sunday service during the winter for sight-seeing trips

and for visiting museums and other attractions," said George
Krambles, CTA Executive Director.

"As the days get shorter, it will be necessary to adjust the

operating hours and trips accordingly; but the Sunday Culture
Bus service still will be very enjoyable and worthwhile," he
said. (CTA photos by Bert Cadney)

On board the first bus on new West Route.

Mayor and Mrs. Bilandic with (left to right) Mike Cramer and Steve Hastalis,

Culture Bus commentators, and George Krambles, CTA Executive Director.

Among those greeting Mayor and Mrs. Bilandic at the Polish Museum of

America were (left to right) Miss Sabina Logisz, secretary of the museum;
Mrs. Mathilda Jakubowski, CTA Board member; Edwin Cudecki, president

of the museum; and Walter L. Sojka, treasurer of the museum.

Ernie and Mrs. Banks (left) chat with Mrs. Bilandic and Ms. Janice Crebbs,
Executive Director, Chicago Council on Fine Arts.
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All CTA Buses
Now Radio Equipped

All of the CTA's 2,400 buses are now

equipped with a modern communications

system.

This important project, which repre-

sents a major milestone in technological

advancement for the CTA, was completed

when the equipment was installed on a re-

maining 230 buses.

The new communications system for

the CTA's surface operations consists of

these three parts:

* Two-way radio communications be-

tween buses and the Control Center in the

Merchandise Mart.

* A silent-alarm emergency device by

which a busdriver can send a distress sig-

nal to the Control Center in the event the

two-way radio cannot be used.

* An automatic bus-locator system by

which the Control Center can quickly pin-

point the location of a bus in distress. This

is a unique system that has been developed

by the CTA not only for its use, but also

as a model for the transit industry.

The equipping of buses with this new
communications system also has been ac-

companied by an expansion of the CTA's
broadcast capability.

For surface operations, the CTA now
has six radio channels, as compared with

two previously. Of the six channels now in

use, four channels are for the buses and

two are for supervisory work.

Pictured on these pages are drivers,

bus controllers, and others using the new
system.
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Transit of Yesteryear

LaSalle and Randolph streets, look-

ing northeast (above), about 1906.

After its debut at the World's

Columbian Exposition of 1893 in

the Midway Plaisance near Jackson

Park, the world's first Ferris wheel

then served as a popular attraction

along the Clark street cable car

route on the north side. The photo-

graph, about 1898, is looking east

in Drummond place toward Clark

street. The area on the left side of

the picture is the site of CTA's
Limits Garage. The original Ferris

wheel, named after its inventor,

George Ferris, of Galesburg, III.,

was taken from Chicago to the

St. Louis World's Fair in 1904.
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Karol Cardinal Wojtyla, who is now Pope John Paul II, paused

for a brief interview on the steps of Holy Name Cathedral on
Aug. 20, 1976, when he and 15 other Roman Catholic bishops

visited Chicago during a tour of American cities with large

Polish populations. While in Chicago, the group chartered a

CTA bus to see the sights of the city. CTAers handling the

charter were (left to right) Dan Villanueva, bus instructor; Bill

Reynolds, supervisor. District C, and Eugene Daszkowski, bus

operator. North Avenue. The sign on the bus welcomed the

prelates from Poland. (CTA photos by Rich Stanton)
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CTA Senior Citizens

Hold Hawaiian Dinner Dance
The CTA Senior Citizens Retirement Organization recently held a

Hawaiian night dinner dance at its regular monthly meeting in Ferrara

Manor, North and Central avenues. More than 350 persons attended. A
number of the retirees sported shirts of many colors. The organization

holds a dinner dance on the last Wednesday of each month with cocktails

starting at 4:30 p.m., dinner at 6 p.m. followed by dancing. For more
information, telephone Joe Nolan at 287-9058. (CTA photos by Ar! Tonner)

Armin Muth (Archer, '691 and his wife, Anna, at left, and James Richards

Bruno Trutty (Archer, 78) and his wife, Gertrude, are joined by their guests, Mr. and 75) and his wife, Katherine, gather at the piano in Ferrara Manor. They we:

Mr;. Frank Sloley. monthly meeting of CTA Senior Citizens Retirement Organizatii

IKedzie,

i attending

Myles Harrington (Kedzie, 731 welcomes Mrs. Bernice Charles Wesley (77th Street, 75) and his wife, Jeanette, Alessandro Carello (West Section, 76) and

Dowdall, wife of Peter Dowdall (North Avenue, 73). get set for the festivities. Louise.

William Winter

Marion, step i

monthly party.

(Street Traffic, 76) and his wife. The theme for the monthly meeting was Hawaii, so

from outside to |Oin the senior's Harold Williamson (North Avenue, 73) and his wife. Rudy Misek (Kedzie 77) and his wife, Alice, await

Josephine, found a palm tree to stand under. friends' arrival.
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Promotions

Herbert Lowenstein, who joined the

Rapid Transit Company as an extra train-

man in 1945, has been appointed area su-

perintendent, Rail Service. He most re-

cently served as superintendent, Rail

District-South. Lowenstein became a yard

foreman in 1948, a district supervisor in

1955, and a relief district superintendent in

1965, before being named district super-

intendent four years later. He and his wife,

Gertrude, live in West Rogers Park. They

have a son and a daughter

„

Also in Transportation, Harvey McClin-

ton, former supervisor, Methods/Stand-

ards, has been selected superintendent,

Methods/Standards and Safety Inspection.

McClinton, who has a degree in business

administration from Chicago State Univer-

sity, joined CTA as a conductor in 1969. He

became a motorman in 1971, a graduate

trainee in 1974, and, in 1976, Methods/

Standards analyst. McClinton and his wife,

Hollistine, make their home in South Chi-

cago with their son and daughter.

Elonzo W.Hill, former assistant super-

intendent, Bus Instruction, has been named
superintendent, Training Center. Hill be-

gan his CTA career as a bus driver at

Kedzie in 1961. He was appointed traffic

supervisor in 1974, instructor in 1975, and

management/professional intern in 1976.

He and his wife, Barbara, live in the South

Avalon Park area with four of their eight

children. One of their two sons, Carl, is a

conductor out of West Section,,

In other job reassignments, John Burns

and Sylvester Horbach, both former man-
agement/professional interns, have been

chosen assistant superintendents, Bus Ser-

vice. John P. Gill, former senior store-

keeper, Materials Management-Stores, has

become supervisor, Storerooms, in the

same section.

New as management/professional in-

terns, Transportation, are William Mooney,

former transit professional trainee, and

former bus instructors Kenneth Chrabasz

and Horace Brooks. Charles F. Arndt,

former transit professional trainee, and

David S. Lafferty, former driver, North

Park, have been selected planners, Opera-

tions Planning.

Dorothy Etscheid has moved from re-

tirement record clerk to pension represent-

ative, Insurance & Pensions. Now in In-

surance & Pensions as risk management

analyst is Charles Anderson HI, former

education coordinator, Claims/Real Estate/

Sales. In Management Services, Jesse L.

Barker has been reassigned from senior

travel information representative to Travel

Information Center instructor.

Also in Management Services are six

new travel information representatives:

Brendan Gregg and Joe Zukerman, both

former drivers, North Park; Andris Kris-

topans, former conductor, West Section;

Donald Liberko, former janitor, Plant

Herbert Lowenstein Harvey McClinton Elonzo W. Hill

Maintenance; Linda Mc Elgin, former pur-

chasing clerk, Materials Management; and

Angel Delatorre, formerly a bilingual trav-

el information representative in the same
section.

Eugene G. Jendrach, former interviewer,

Human Resources- Employment & Place-

ment, has been appointed suggestion analyst,

Human Resources-Job Classification. In

Treasury, John Thurow, former super-

visor of money handlers, has become chief

clerk, while former money handler Doug-

lass Guest has been named supervisor of

money handlers.

Rafael Torres, former traffic checker,

Operations Planning-Schedules, has been

named traffic clerk in the same section,

while William Killion, former driver, 77fh

Street, has been chosen traffic checker.

Five new trackmen have been selected

by Plant Maintenance: Michael Cohen, for-

mer electrical worker apprentice, Skokie

Shop; Jose M. Perez, former motor clean-

er, Howard; Richard Marek, former ticket

agent, North Section; and former bus ser-

vicers George Mosely (77th Street) and

Renato Godinez (69th Street).

New in other Plant Maintenance jobs are

Robert L. Fields, carpenter, formerly a

carpenter at South Shops; John M. Fritz,

production clerk, former audit clerk, Comp-
troller; and Kenneth Rossow, material

coordinator, former shipping clerk, South

Shops.

Chosen as bus repairers, Vehicle Main-
tenance, are Will Intoe, former relief

clerk, South Section; Francisco Torres and

Robert G. Larsen, both former drivers,

Forest Glen; and Lois M. Boley, former

driver, Beverly.

Joseph Pulliam and John Melendez, both

former car repairers, Howard, are now

electrical workers, Skokie Shop. Also at

Skokie Shop, Richard C. Bee, former ticket

agent, North Section, and Rodney Queen,

former car repairer, 98th Street, have be-

come electrical worker apprentices.

James H. Spraags, former bus repairer,

Beverly, has been selected bus and truck

mechanic, South Shops. Terry J. Carroll,

former conductor, West Section, has been

chosen stock clerk, Materials Management-

Stores. Alex Fritzler, former signal help-

er, Plant Maintenance, has been named
payroll clerk, Financial Services.

Lorna Copeland, former typist, In-

surance & Pensions, is now utility clerk,

Claims/Real Estate/Sales. New as a util-

ity clerk, Insurance & Pensions, is Margo

Julun, formerly a typist in the same of-

fice. Now serving as personnel research

clerks, Human Resources-Employment &

Placement, are Maria Grabowski, formerly

unassigned in the same section, and Debbie

L. Bason, former typist, Transportation.

Teresa M. Sweeney has been promoted from

stenographer I to stenographer II, Security.

McDonough Elected

President of American
Public Works Association

James J. McDonough, CTA Chairman,

on Oct. 16 was elected president of the

American Public Works Association at the

association' s annual convention in Boston.

The association, with headquarters in Chi-

cago, has 18,000 members in the United

States and Canada.

McDonough, who formerly was Chicago

Commissioner of Streets and Sanitation,

had been the association's vice president

during the last year and a member of the

association's Board of Directors since

1973. Previously, he served as president

of the association's 750-member Chicago

Metropolitan Chapter.

In 1972, the American Public Works As-
sociation selected McDonough as one of the

nation's Top Ten Public Works Men of the

Year for his outstanding achievements.

In September, McDonough completed two

years of service as chairman of the Amer-
ican Public Transit Association, represent-

ing transit systems in the United States,

Canada, and Mexico.
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Thomas M. Dunn (Archer garage)

was the driver of an Archer bus

ridden by Jeanette A. Kelly, of

West 55th street. "As we were

going west, near Lockwood, every-

one on the bus saw an elderly man
on the street bend backwards

holding his back, obviously in

very great pain. The bus was
in motion and no one really knew
what to do except the driver. He
stopped the bus, ran back to the

man and assisted him over to the

side of the street. Fortunately,

just then he was able to hail a

passing squad. He gently helped

the man into the police car and
hurried back to the bus as though

it were all in a day's work."

Tommy E. Gumbus (Kedzie garage)

won the gratitude of Charles

Branch, of North Sacramento boule-

vard, for helping his mother. "She

somehow slipped away from a

nursing home on Austin boulevard

and got on his Roosevelt bus in the

terminal at Monitor. He knew
something was wrong with her

because of her speech, but he did

not put her off. He got her to tell

him where she was from, and
called in for permission to remain

with her until the nurses could

come for her. Thank God he was
where he was at this nerve-wracking

time for my family."

commendation corner
Gilbert L. Washington (North Section) was admired

by Brenda Eatman, of Evanston, for his handling of an

Evanston train one Friday evening. "He very cheerily

called us on board with an 'All aboard, please. This

is an Evanston train. This is not a Skokie train.' He

also clearly announced each stop and said, 'No

smoking is permitted on the train.' An older man,

evidently in a great hurry, stood at the front doors and

said loudly, 'Let's cut the speeches and get moving.'

The operator good-naturedly continued making all

necessary announcements. He deserves recognition

for keeping such a wonderful disposition on the job."

####

Laurence B. Whitney (North Park garage) was
commended by Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Atkins, of Melrose

street, who regularly ride his Addison bus. "He is

one of the most polite, courteous, and skilled drivers

we have ever ridden with. He calls out the streets

loudly so people can hear. Most important is he

greets people with a smile and drives his bus very

professionally. Even under the worst conditions, we
have yet to see him lose his temper with his passen-

gers. If aU drivers were like #9690, CTA would be

most enjoyable."

####

Ronald L. Gray Sr. (Beverly garage) was appre-

ciated by Edna G. Schettler,of South Michigan avenue,

for the way he drove his South Michigan bus. "He
called every corner in a loud, clear voice, and also

the transfer stops and where those buses went. As
people alighted, he cautioned them to watch their step

and wished them a good day. Please let this fine

human being know that someone appreciated his cour-

tesy and thoughtfulness."

####

Margie LaBoy (North Avenue garage) won the

praise of Marixsa Cabrera, of North avenue , for the

way she handled her Pulaski bus. "This attractive

young lady drove the bus as close as possible to the

curb and waited patiently until I sat my kids down be-

fore starting up again. I also noticed she greeted

everyone with a big smile and a pleasant attitude.

Please let her know how grateful I am for her

service."

####

James Larry (77th Street garage) was praised for

"what I consider a masterpiece of chivalry" by Mrs.

Lorraine C. Tuggle, of South Wabash avenue. "This

Sunday morning going north on King drive, he greeted

everyone, cautioned his passengers to be careful on

alighting, and bid everyone to have a good day. This

in itself was heartwarming, but there's more. When a

tiny old lady seated near the front tried to get off the

bus with her two pieces of luggage, she just couldn't

manage. The driver got up, told us he would have to

help her, and did — aU the way across the street. On
reboarding, he apologized to us for the delay. Cheers

for bus driver #2587."

####

Joseph Leone (Forest Glen garage) was commended
by Gertrude A. Haehlen, of Sheridan road. "He was
extremely considerate of his women passengers during

a heavy rainstorm and under very trying conditions.

He was careful about stoppinghis bus close to the curb

and patiently waiting for the passengers to get off

safely, which was really something, considering the

lateness of his run. It certainly was refreshing to see

a driver conduct himself the way he did. P.S. We do

appreciate the extension of the Peterson bus route to

Sheridan road."

ffjtf

Benny Stubblefield (Kedzie garage) was applauded

by PhiUp G. Waldrop, a Great Lakes Basin Commis-
sion planner from Ann Arbor, Michigan, who rode his

Jackson bus from McCormick Place to the Loop. "He

was very helpful and friendly to me. He told me where

and when to get off the bus and how to find the rapid

transit station. This operator made my day more en-

joyable and greatly enhanced my impression of

Chicago and the Chicago Transit Authority. The whole

experience makes me very glad I took the bus."

####
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Among other operating employes re-

ceiving commendations recently were:

Charles Agnew, Limits; and Victor

Andrade, North Park.

Pedro Baldecas, North Avenue; Walter

Barnes and Cecil Bell, both of 77th Street;

Adonis Berrios and Joe Brionez, both ox

Forest Glen; Michael Boyk, North Park;

and John Brugess, Limits.

Luis Cabrera and Nicholas Costantino,

both of Forest Glen; Moses Clay Jr., 52nd

Street; and Robert M. Cowart, North Sec-

tion.

Dominic DeMaria, District B; Jerald

Denham, and Lucille Denmark, both of

Archer; Robert Dolmetsch, North Park;

and George Duszynski, Forest Glen.

Kenneth Ernst, Kedzie.

Atsia Fair, 77th Street; Chester Filipek,

Forest Glen; and Juan Flores, North

Avenue.

George Garfield, 77th Street; Benjamin

Gay, Archer; and Henry Golden, North

Section.

Hyman Harrison, Forest Glen; Chester

Hendrix, 77th Street; and Otto Houston,

North Park.

William James, North Park; and Carlos

Jimenez, Forest Glen.

Robert Kain, North Park.

James Latson, 69th Street; Francis

Leal-;, Forest Glen; Ricardo Leiva, North
Park; and LeBlanc LeDree, Limits; and

Jesus Limas, 77th Street.

Vincent Maccagnano, Beverly; Pierino

Mannarelli, 69th Street; Michael Marren,

Charles McCalpin, Edgar Mollinedo, and

Joel Montgomery, all of North Park;

Robert Matthews, Archer; Eugene Motyka,

North Section; and Robert Mumbower,

North Avenue.

Charles Newell, Limits; Charles

Nichols, District C; and Jose Nieves,

Archer.

Michael Powell and Dorothy Pugh, both

of North Section.

Billy Ragsdale and Daniel Rogers, both

of 52nd Street; Alice Richman, North Park;

and Artis Rigsby and Jose Rodriguez, both

of Forest Glen.

Joseph Slaughter, North Park; and

Larry Starks, Forest Glen.

Gerald Tamborello, North Section; J. C.

Taylor, North Avenue; Randolph Taylor,

Limits; Earl Terry, Forest Glen; and

Sterling Tharp, 52nd Street.

WilUam Van Wieren, Archer.

William Ward, Limits; Jackie Wills,

North Section; Maurice Willis, North Park;

and Roscoe Wilson, Central District.

CTA Employes Cited for Good Work in Commuter Crisis
CTA employes received special com-

mendations for their good work in late

September when a nation-wide railroad

strike interrupted suburban commuter op-

erations.

The commendations came from the CTA
Board and from Lewis W. Hill, new chair-

man of the Regional Transportation Au-
thority, and D. Daniel Baldino, a suburban

member of the RTA Board.

On a motion by CTA Chairman James
J. McDonough, the Chicago Transit Board

on Oct. 4 adopted a resolution pointing out

that "employes of the Authority, in an out-

standing display of teamwork and efficien-

cy, swung into action in the emergency to

help commuters."

"As a result of their unselfish dedica-

tion to duty, the image of Chicago Transit

Authority service has been greatly en-

hanced, as evidenced by the grateful re-

sponse of suburban commuters and the

editorial praise of the media," the resolu-

tion stated.

RTA Chairman Hill stated in a letter to

George Krambles, CTA executive director,

that "we especially appreciate the help of

you and your people in adjusting to rapidly

changing conditions."

"The efforts of Mike LaVelle, Alex

Wyszynski, Gordon Balasz, Manny Wenger,
and many others in the CTA organization

helped us relay accurate, coordinated, and

timely information and services to RTA
commuters," said HilL

RTA Board Member Baldino wrote

McDonough that "the RTA had a crisis on

its hands" and that "it couldn't have been

handled without the cooperation and pro-

fessional contributions made by your
staff." Baldino also praised the Travel In-

formation Center for "magnificent" work

in the emergency.
Krambles reported that on Sept. 27 the

Travel Information Center handled 16,434

calls, more than double a normal day.

More than 70,000 calls were handled in the

last week of September.

Tickets for Suggestions

Free tickets to the "Nutcracker"

ballet at the Aerie Crown Theatre,

McCormick Place, on Dec. 17, will be

offered for the first 20 eligible sug-

gestions submitted in the month of

December. Only one pair of tickets

per employe, says Eugene Jendrach,

new Suggestion Plan analyst.

Good Softball Season

For CTA Lawyers' Team

The CTA Lawyers' Softball Team en-

joyed a good 1978 season with 9 wins and

2 losses, finishing second out of 12 teams

in the Equity Division of the Lawyers
League.

However, the season ended on Sept. 6

with an 11-7 playoff loss to the law firm of

Mayer and Brown. The highlight of the

season was a 26-10 victory over the law-

yers league perennial champions, the

State's Attorneys. That game featured the

fine pitching of John Haskins, the hitting of

Greg Furda, Al Paul, and Bruce Talaga,

and the sparkling defensive plays of Ron
Bosco, Joe Sconza, and Rod Bergin.

This year's team showcased newcomers
Tom Hogan and Jim Burke. Both are ex-

cellent players and insure the CTA Law-
yers future winning seasons.

The team was managed by Ron Bosco,
with Ron Bartkowic™ as the assistant man-
ager. Among the regular players were
Mike Artery, Harry Bricc, John Plante,

Fred Fortier, Art Adler, and Bill Mansker.
With the nucleus of the team returning

next year, the CTA Lawyers' Softball Team
expects to be even better, (Our thanks to

Al Paul for submitting this article)

At a CTA Board R emony on Sept. 7, 1978, the six men pictured here grad-

ice supervisors. Left tp right are: McRayfield Caldwell, Isaac Taylor,

Russell R. Zdeb, Richard Bretz, and Lemuel Kemp.

Joining the ranks of agent supervise

and Helen Castile. Peter Rago, an

at the CTA Board Room ceremony <

s are (left to right): Peggy Hyn
ther new agent supervisor, cou
i Oct. 12, 1978.

.Chris Martin

lot be presen
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77th Street Operators Bowling League Keeps The Ball Rolling

Now that the bowling season is in full swing, Transit News
took its camera to Pallisade Bowl for some candid shots of the

77th Street Operators Bowling League.

This year the 77th Street Bowling League is under the guid-

ance of Booker Byers, president for the 1978-79 season.

Left to right: Earl Cooke, treasurer; Jimmy Beatty, secretary; Booker

Byers, president; and Luther Lee, sergeant at arms. Draco Slaughter Charles Parham

William Prince Jesse Jumper

Eddie Griffin William Thompson
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\ It's Time For Ali

To Hang Up Gloves

Z By W. B. Wolfan
a.
b;d • • "xoq ssajd b;o • 'xoq ssajd bio •xoq ssajd •e:p

It is one man's opinion that Muhammad Ali should

hang up his gloves for good, now that he has recap-

tured his title.

The time has come for the 36-year-old heavyweight

champion to call it quits while he's ahead.

Because one of these days somebody is going to

bomb him into involuntary retirement. It happens to

champions who fight too many years, and Ali has been

at it a long while indeed.

Such an end to his career would be a sad finish for

the man who says he is "the greatest." But it can

happen if his legs give out as they will eventually.

Ali rates among the great fighters. I would say

that Dempsey or Louis would beat him, but that is

purely a matter of conjecture, since there is no way to

prove it. They fought in different eras. But there is

no question, however, that as a box office draw for

television, Muhammad has no equal in modern times.

And you can bet on it that as long as Ali can com-
mand the top ratings on the TV tube, there will be

pressure on him to keep on fighting from both tele-

vision and the promoters, whose sole experience in

matchmaking comes from books they've read about

Tex Rickard and Mike Jacobs, the men who originated

the name promoter.

The general public may not be actually aware of it,

but it pays the freight for those million dollar boxing

extravaganzas like the Spinks-Ali title bout.

John Q. Public lays it on the line for those sponsor

products that are advertised on the tube at costly

hundreds of thousands of dollars per minute.

With an audience of 60 or 70 million looking on at

a title fight between an aging world champion and an

opponent with only eight professional fights, the purses

climb to astronomic proportions, far, far too high for

the end product. But the sponsors pay for it and the

public buys the goods.

Now it is obvious that Leon Spinks, barely out of

the Olympics, isn't worth a cool three million dollars.

Basically it is the sale of deodorants and shaving

cream that makes a heavyweight title bout so attrac-

tive to those dominating Nielsen ratings which tele-

vision lives by.

In case one is not familiar with Nielsen ratings, the

simplest explanation is that the ratings are the life-

blood of advertising on TV, and if a Spinks-Ali fight

gets the ratings, the advertising agencies and net-

works are content, no matter what kind of fight it

proves to be.

Take the example of Howard Cosell. Now in listen-

ing to Cosell call the round by round, one must be a

patient soul to survive. The ordinary person's nerves

have to be geared to withstand Howard's blow by blow

account—a symphony in monotony, if there ever was
one.

Most of the time his announcing makes one oblivious

to what is actually happening in the ring. He never

stops talking and apparently assumes that the audience

is seeing a fight for the first time, when the truth of

the matter is that some of us attended title fights long

before Cosell burst on the scene.

Yet Cosell gets the ratings, so it's Cosell you get,

like it or not.

We ask only that Howard give the viewer a chance

to exercise his own judgment of what is happening in a

fight or football game or horse race. That's not ask-

ing too much.
It is not alone in boxing that television dictates

from a cash position. Football games are shifted

from night to day, and day to night. Scheduled times

are moved ahead or back a couple of hours to fit the

TV schedules to reach the maximum viewing audience.

The sports fan asks with good reason where is this

taking sports in general. There was a day when games
followed tradition and overlaps were unknown.

Now you get hockey in September and football in

July. Somehow sports programs existed before with-

out TV. Now college officials say they need the money
to finance full sports programs for everybody.

Oddly enough some of the greatest teams and

greatest athletes performed when money was not an

over-riding factor in the conduct of sports.

Boxing is not the same today because yesterday the

gate paid the purses. The fighters attracted the fans

on their merits as champions and contenders.

Today the money comes from every possible source

with a big chunk from television. And anybody who
contributes that much has a lot to say about who plays

and who fights. After all, let us not forget the ratings

in prime time

!

Society has undergone radical changes and so has

the world of sports, and there is no turning back. But

one can wistfully wish for yesterday when talent was
not measured by dollars alone.

There must still be a place in sports for individual

sportsmanship and fair play, for personal incentive

and extra effort, and for values that are instilled for a

lifetime.

If the athletes of today lose sight of those values,

sports as we know it someday will no longer be a vital

part of the American scene.

A man who coached more than 40 years once told

me, "It gives me great pleasure to walk down the

streets of our city and meet many of its leading citi-

zens, most of whom played for me."
Not only did they play the game well—they learned

to compete successfully in the game of life.
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Distinguished Visitor

Charles E. Keiser, retired Operations Manager, recently visited

the CTA to renew old acquaintences.

Mr. Keiser and his wife, Myra, reside in Fort Myers Beach, Flo-

rida. They spend their summers in Reelfoot Lake, Tennessee.

Since retiring in July, 1972, Mr. Keiser has done consulting work

for transit properties in the U.S.A. and abroad.

Now, Mr. Keiser and his wife spend their spare time hunting, fish-

ing, and traveling. They currently are planning a trip to the Galapagos

Islands in South America.

Irresistable

Retired North Park bus driver Charlie Bara-

glia couldn't resist a moment behind the wheel of

this replica of an old streetcar in the Wisconsin

Dells. Charlie and his wife were returning from

a trip to Minnesota where he visited with some of

his World War n buddies whom he had not seen

in thirty years,,

Ninety Years Young

Lester Ludlam, left, retiree from Kedzie station,

recently celebrated his 90th birthday. Among those

joining the festivities were Edward Trausch, center,

retiree from Elston station, Margaret Trausch
Jacosz, right, and Mrs Sophie Trausch, seated.

Edward and Sophie Trausch also recently cele-

brated their 55th wedding anniversary.

JMlSilflil

First Grandchild

Bill Melfi, clerk, Forest Glen garage, and his wife,

Kathy, are the proud grandparents of their first grand-

child. Kristi Lynn Melfi, a baby girl, was born in

Herrin, HI., on June 27, 1978, weighing in at 4 pounds

12 ounces to John and Cathy Melfi, Bill's son and dau-

ghter-in-law.
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NEW PENSIONERS

JOHN J. GRADY, Operator,

Beverly, Emp. 3-17-41

ALLAN C. GROFF, Operator,

North Park, Emp. 9-10-73

EDWARD P. GRZENIA, Stock Clerk I,

Materials Management, Emp. 1-08-48

JOHN B. HAYES, Operator,

Kedzie, Emp. 3-01-46

HOWARD L. HUFF, Operator,

Beverly, Emp. 7-14-44

JAMES W. JACKSON, Operator,

Kedzie, Emp. 11-10-47

DANIEL JEMISON, Yard Foreman,

North Section, Emp. 8-18-52

EDWARD S. KAZMLERCZAK, Operator,

Limits, Emp. 8-02-48

AGNES T. KUDULIS, Comptometer Opr.n,

Accounting, Emp . 1-16-77

LEONARD B.LACHOWTCZ, Ticket Agent,

West Section, Emp. 4-15-54

FRANCIS J. LAMBERT, Operator,

North Avenue, Emp. 9-02-48

LEO LIZAK, Building Inspector,

Maintenance, Emp. 10-26-45

FRANCIS MC GLNLEY, Stationary Engr.,

Maintenance, Emp. 2-26-74

RAYMOND J. NOREEN, Operator,

69th Street, Emp. 3-07-47

WILLIAM NOVAK, Stock Clerk I,

Materials Management, Emp. 7-02-46

RAYMOND RENNHACK, Operator,

77th Street, Emp. 11-01-48

WILLIAM C. ROHL, District Supt.,

District A, Emp. 4-06-42

DISABILITY RETIREMENTS

ALFRED J. BARTOLAI, Mail Clerk,

Administrative Services, Emp. 3-22-67

ANDERSON HARDY JR., Switchman,

West Section, Emp. 7-10-70

DORCY G. MUMBOWER, Operator,

North Avenue, Emp. 3-15-56

JOSEPH F. SIMPSON, Stock Clerk I,

Materials Management, Emp. 2-22-51
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Fondest Christmas

Memories
ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft

In random interviews, we again asked CTA employees to

recall their fondest Christmas memories:

ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft

Robert E. Lee, assistant superintendent, 61st St.

Terminal:

"My best Christmas as a child was when I was eight

years old and my parents surprised me with a gift they

had told me for two years they couldn't afford to buy.

I wanted a train set—and there it was Christmas

morning, all set up under the tree and ready to go.

"Now, Christmas is even more fun because I can

play Santa Claus myself and watch my own children

enjoy it."

xodk
Carlos William Flores, conductor, Kimball:

"The Christmas of 1971 brings fond memories of

my grandfather.

"He was 72 and had been sick much of the time.

But that Christmas he was in great spirits. And it was
our last chance to enjoy his 'Aquinaldos.'

"The 'Aquinaldos' is a Puerto Rican custom. Just

before Christmas Day, friends and relatives get to-

gether with their guitars and other musical instru-

ments. They take turns singing ballads of happy and

sad moments that they have experienced, anything that

comes to mind at that moment. In the right mood, with

a few drinks and among close friends and relatives,

this custom is truly enjoyable.

"My grandfather sang with great emotion. I will

always cherish that evening as my fondest Christmas."

David Johnson, janitor foreman, West Section:

"I know this sounds strange, but my favorite Christ-

mas memory goes back some years to the Fourth of

July in a neighborhood in St. LouiSo A group living in

a two-block area decided to do something different.

They decided to have a Christmas-in-July party.

"They got a permit for a street dance and permis-
sion to block off two blocks of the streeto Everyone
decorated their homes with Christmas lights and orna-

ments. Phonographs were put by open windows to play

Christmas music records.

"The children had the street for themselves all day
long, and there was even a Santa Claus who made an

appearance. When evening came, the street was turned

over to dancing. Everyone had a great time,."

xssx
Angel Ramirez, conductor, Kimball:

"My happiest Christmas was last year when I saw
my father for the first time in 20 years. I went to live

with foster parents when my mother passed away when
I was six years old.

"Last year I went back to Puerto Rico to participate

in a baseball tournament with the Monchito Consesion
league where I play center field.

"I determined to find my father and I succeeded. It

was a very happy reunion. He was very proud of my
performance as a baseball player and was happy to

find me in good health. We have maintained very close

communication since then, and I am looking forward to

seeing him in a few weeks when I will be playing base-

ball again. We have a lot to catch up for the time lost."

XKXX
Howard Burris, machinist, South Shops:

"I will never forget our Christmas of 10 years ago

when my wife and I flew to Spokane, Washington, and

then to Winnipeg, Canada, to visit relatives in both

cities. It was truly a white Christmas. We even had

a chance to take sleigh rides. It was a type of Christ-

mas I had always heard and read about."

Miss Maria Rosario, bus driver, Limits:

"The most memorable Christmas I had was just

last year. While Chicago was shivering in freezing

weather, I was in beautiful, warm Puerto Rico with

relatives who live in the town of Caguas.

"For Christmas dinner, instead of roast turkey, my
relatives prepared a feast of roast pig with tropical

fruits and delicious tropical drinks. They don't have

Christmas trees there, but they decorate their homes
with strings of Christmas lights. Instead of Christmas
carols, we had tropical music played on guitars and

marimbas.
"Right after Christmas I received a belated gift

from home. My parents telephoned me and said my
application for a job as a bus driver with the CTA had

been accepted and I should return home.
"Christmas in Puerto Rico was lovely and I shall

always remember it. But it is very nice to be home
with my parents, three brothers and sister, and my
friends. And I like my bus driver's job."

Mrs. Annette Ray, ticket agent, Randolph-Wells:

"I will never forget our Christmas of 1965. My
husband, Floyd, and I have seven daughters. They
were very young then, although the two older ones

were almost giving up their belief in Santa.

"One night Floyd and I wrapped the girls' gifts and

put them in what we thought was a good hiding place.

But our daughters managed to discover the place, so

we hid the gifts in another place. That place, too, was
discovered; so we found another hiding place. No
luck. They found that place.

"So we took the gifts to a neighbor's house, which

ended the hide-and-seek game until our daughters

found their gifts under the tree Christmas morning."

mam
Mrs. Beverly Catherine, file clerk, Accounting:

"The greatest Christmas I ever had was the first

time I wrapped our gifts in the City of Chicago. For

CTA TRANSIT NEWS



Fondest Christmas

Memories

10 years, I traveled extensively throughout 39 states

as a sales representative, living out of suitcases all

the time. In 1974, I promised myself and my family

that I would settle down and live in Chicago. My
greatest gift was a job at the CTA just before the

Christmas season of that year, when I was able to

settle down and have a place I could call home."

Jesse Farley, combination clerk, Dan Ryan
Terminal:

"Christmas of 1977 was my best Christmas be-

cause our second daughter was born that day. I took

Lorea, my wife, to the hospital early on Christmas

Eve, and then spent much of the time shuttling between

the hospital and home. At 3 a.m. I got a call to return

to the hospital. I drove as fast as I could, but just

before I arrived our baby was born. We named her

Christina."

James Riordan, motorman, Ashland Terminal:

"When I was 10 years old, my father had been

unable to work because of illness. Our family did not

know if we could have anything special for Christmas

dinner.

"Our church was raffling off five turkeys Christ-

mas Eve. A week before at school I had bought a

chance for a nickel, but hadn't said anything about it

at home.
"You can imagine the surprise at home when I

walked in and handed my mother a turkey."

Mickey Reeder, bus driver, Archer:

"I liked Christmas back home in Hartselle, Ala-

bama, when I was growing up. We always had stock-

ings filled with fruit and nuts. We were a large fam-
ily on a farm, and we often shared presents. When I

was 12 years old, two younger brothers and I shared

a bicycle at Christmas. We had been hoping all year

long for a bike. Since I was the oldest, I got to ride

it first."

xxxx
Burton Bosan, training aide technician, Training

and Development:

"A Christmas I will never forget was when my old-

est daughter was seven. We bought her a kitchen set

which had to be assembled. It was a hard job and I

bruised my hands putting that set together. Since then,

I have always purchased toys already assembled."

Jerry Franklin, rail controller, Transportation:

"When our family got together around the tree on

Christmas morning four years ago, I saw a very large

box with my name on it. I thought it probably was a

coat or jacket which I needed.

"When I opened the box, I found another gaily-

wrapped box inside. I opened that box, and there was
another box in Christmas wrappings. I must have

opened five more boxes before I came to a small re-

maining box.

"I opened the small box, and there it was: a gor-

geous star sapphire ring from my wife, Evelyn. It was
something I had wanted for many years."

Carl Meyer, rail controller, Transportation

Dept.:

"My favorite Christmas memory goes back to 1970

when our family gathered around the tree on Christmas

morning in the home of my parents on the northwest

side. My wife, Nanette, our two little girls, Carla and

Nanette, and my brother, Mandel, joined my parents in

opening presents. This day remains with me because

I took pictures of our family scene. I have enjoyed

looking the pictures over ever since. Baby Nanette

was only seven months old, and Carla was two years

old. It's wonderful to have those pictures."

Edward Freeman, janitor, South Section:

"Back in 1933 I dearly wanted a wind-up tov music

box which had figures of Mickey Mouse, Minnie Mouse,

and Goofy playing the drum, cymbals and piano. I

saw the toy at the old 12th Street department store.

When Christmas morning came I rushed to our Christ-

mas tree and there it was. Boy, did my dad and I have .

fun playing with that toy. My uncle came over and he *

joined in winding it up and watching the three figures

move to the music. We finally wore it out, but my
mother kept it on our mantle for years."

snoot
Jerry Williams, ticket agent, South Section:

"My wife, Jocelyn, and I will always associate

Christmas of last year with hot chocolate and cookies.

We had finally got our three daughters and two sons

to bed so we could put out their gifts. By the time we
got the gifts arranged under the tree, we were quite

tired. Jocelyn pointed to a vacuum bottle of hot choco-

late and a dish of cookies nearby. The children had

put those goodies out for Santa and his reindeer. Well,

two tired 'Santas' decided to split the goodies. As we
were enjoying the chocolate and cookies, we suddenly

realized we had company. Unable to sleep because of

their anticipation of Santa's visit, the children had

come to the living room to see if he had arrived. We
were caught red handed. One of our daughters asked,

'How come you' re eating the goodies we left for Santa?'

Instead of answering, we pointed to the toys under the

tree, and we all had a very early Christmas opening

gifts."
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Melvin Clarke (North Section) was

the motorman of a Howard train

that Roy F. Kehl took one night on

his way home to Evanston. "Short-

ly after the train left the Sheridan

station, the motorman brought it

to a sudden halt. From my seat

across from the cab, I could see a

long piece of lumber on the track

ahead. The motorman and the

conductor removed it, and the

train was able to proceed in safety.

The motorman's alertness and quick

action avoided a potential catas-

trophe. I have ridden with this

man before, and have always been

impressed with his professionalism:

attention to duty, smooth rides,

and careful stops."

Claudette E. Panfil (North Park

garage) earned the admiration of

Mrs. Glendora Teague, of North

Central Park avenue, for her role

in a rescue effort along the LaSalle

bus route. "As we approached

Grace and Sheridan, we noticed

an accident on Lake Shore drive

involving several cars. She and the

driver of another bus noticed

something everyone else missed - -

there was still one person trapped

in one of the cars. Without hesita-

tion, she and the other driver

stopped their buses and went
over to help. I sat there thinking

this could be my husband or son

in one of those cars. It's nice to

know you have a driver you can

depend on."

commendation corner
Rafael S. Rivera (North Park garage) was com-

mended by Mrs. Emil Perkovich, of Clybourn avenue,

for the way he handled his Damen Avenue bus. "His

attitude is one that reminds me of the excellent ser-

vice given to the public years ago. His driving is su-

perior, he always remembers to call the streets, and

he is never discourteous. When I was running to catch

the bus, he was kind enough to wait for me. I am a

senior citizen, and after a hard day's work, these

small kindnesses are very much appreciated. I think

he deserves recognition."

####

Earl R. Hodges (77th Street garage) was the driver

of a Halsted Street bus that Rebecca M. Young, of East

33rd place, rode north from 59th street. "When the

bus stopped at Cermak, the driver walked to the rear

and asked a young man to 'Please turn your radio

down' because it had been blasting so loud that people

became concerned. From that stop until the man got

off at Circle campus, the bus was quiet. I wish to

commend the driver for his willingness to correct the

situation. He definitely showed complete control of

his bus. Riding is a pleasure when you have drivers

like him who care."

####

Albert N. Moore (North Section) was the conductor

on an Evanston Express train which Mrs. P. Parker,

of Mundelein, took on her first rapid transit trip to the

Loop. "I was a little fearful and uneasy because I

wasn't sure what train to take or where to get off. I

wasn't on the train very long when all my fears went

out the window. Your employe—#22850—made all the

difference. You could understand every stop he called.

He also made nice comments at each stop. I am sure

everyone on that train enjoyed the ride very much be-

cause of him. That experience makes me want to

come back to the city soon."

####

Linda F. Tillman (North Avenue garage) was
praised by Steve Takaki, of Diversey avenue, for "an

abundantly pleasurable experience" on her Pulaski

Road bus. "She was very pleasant and proficient—and

also stressed safety. She called each street and told

everybody to have a nice evening and to watch their

step. I observed a couple of senior citizens asking

directions, and she responded very factually, explain-

ing each detail about how to reach their destinations.

She performed her duties in a most professional

manner."
####

Gladys G. Johnson (Forest Glen garage) won the

thanks of Mrs. R. B. Kemp, of North St. Louis avenue,

for the way she drove her Montrose Avenue bus. "I

thought I might be late for work today and lose a

brownie point, so I really appreciated driver #7400.

She kept the bus humming along, gliding to the curb

and away so effortlessly that I really enjoyed the ride.

I got to my next bus at Cicero in no time (the driver

there waited a second, too—sorry I didn't get his

number), and instead of a cold wait, away I went.

Thank you, #7400, and many safe miles of travel to

you!"
####

Lowell A. Brubach (North Park garage) gets high

marks from Phillip Johansson, of Clifton avenue, a

frequent rider on his Clark Street bus. "He is very

pleasant, always courteous, and considerate of his

passengers. He should be commended for his service

in greeting riders, pulling up to the curb, and waiting

for a person running to make the bus. My wife, who

is troubled with arthritis, appreciates a bus driver

such as he, and so do I."

####

Eugene S. Motyka (North Section) was appreciated

by John N. Lamperis, who has offices on Ridge boule-

vard, for his service on a Howard train. "This con-

ductor makes the ride enjoyable,, He cares about the

safety of the passengers and also announces all the

stops and transfer locations. He even announces key

points of interest. He reminds everyone not to smoke

or litter, and always towatch their step when entering

and leaving the train. He even says 'Thank you for

riding the CTA.' This man is the best!"

####
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Among other operating employes re-

ceiving commendations recently were:

Tony Abbinanti and Samuel Alvarado,

both of North Section; Elzy Alvarez, South

Section; George Ambrose, Edward Ander-

son, and David Arreguin, all of North Park;

and James Augusta, 69th Street.

Ross Baker, Matthew Brownlee, and

Lowell Brubach, all of North Park; Pedro

Balderas, North Avenue; Gail Beck, Forest

Glen; James Ball and Jerry Byrd Jr., both

of Kedzie; Dennis Broderick, West Section;

and John Burgess, Limits.

Joyce Calhoun, Thomas Candis, and

Lawrence Carter, all of 77th Street; Raul

Colon, North Avenue; Stephen Conway, Bev-

erly; Melvin Cox, North Park; and Vidal

Cruz, Forest Glen.

Lucas Daniels, Limits; Juan Davila, 77th

Street; Roosevelt Davis, Kedzie; Linda

Downing, Beverly; and Herman Duffin, For-

est Glen.

Angel Flores, North Park; Roberto Flo-

res, North Avenue; and Judge Ford, Limits.

George Garfield and Gary Gleason, both

of 77th Street; Abraham Garron and Domin-

go Gonzalez, both of Archer; and Armando
Garza, North Park.

John Harris, Kedzie.

Joseph Jackson and William Johnson Jr.,

both of 52nd Street; Sarah Jackson, West

Section; John Jimenez and Thomas John-

son, both of North Park; Curtis Johnson and

Wade Jones, both of 77th Street; and Elmer
Johnson, North Section.

Michael Kennedy, North Section; and

Robert Kremer, North Park.

Shirley Lucas, Beverly.

Enrique Marquez, Michael Marren,

Jesse Marshall, Robert Martinez, and Ed-

gar Mollinedo, all of North Park; Sherman
Martin, North Avenue; Verbie Martin, 69th

Street; Jeanette Millines, Kedzie; Martin

Mogk, Forest Glen; and Fructuoso Moreno,

Limits.

James Nelson, North Park; and Steve

Nelson, Forest Glen.

Donald PawlicM and Alex Plodzin, both

of Forest Glen; Leonard Peterson, North

Park; and Michael Powell, North Section.

Yvonne Regulus, North Park; Dedric

Roberts, South Section; and Jonathan- Ross,

Archer.

Robert Sanders and Bonnie Short, both of

West Section; Billy Scott, Limits; Tuesday
Simpson, Kedzie; LeRoy Starr, North Park;

and Vytaulis Stukelis, Archer.

Queen Tiner, Kedzie; Miguel Torres,

Forest Glen; Al Towns, 77th Street; and

Martin Troglia, Limits.

Gerardo Vargas and Richard Vaughn,

both of North Park.

Cleven Wardlow, Limits; Louis Warren
and Phillip Wood, both of 77th Street; Rich-

ard Weems, North Avenue; Charles West
and Robert Whitney, both of North Section;

Walter White and Patricia Williams, both of

North Park; and Joe Whitrey, 69th Street.

Anthony Zenner, Limits.

Promotions

John Holcomb, former supervisor,

Architectural Drafting, has been appointed

superintendent, Architectural Engineering.

A member of the American Institute of

Architects and the American Registered

Architects, he was project manager for the

national YMCA for 24 years before joining

CTA as an architectural designer in 1975.

Holcomb and his wife, Margaret, have two

sons and live in Winnetka.

James Thrower, who started with CTA
25 years ago as an operator at Kedzie, has

been named superintendent, Service -

District C. He was selected traffic super-

visor in 1965, instructor in 1970, and con-

troller two years later before becoming
district supervisor and assistant district

superintendent in 1974. He was chosen

assistant superintendent, Service, in 1976.

Thrower and his wife, Eleanor, have three

daughters and a son, and make their home
in Markham.

In other job reassignments, Raymond A.

Lugiai, former controUer, Control Center,

has been named assistant superintendent,

Service. James Pate, formerly manage-
ment/professional intern, Transportation,

has been appointed assistant superintend-

ent, Personnel. Edwin J. Marzec, former
buyer, Materials Management - Procure-

ment, is now unit supervisor, Supply Con-
trol - Plant Maintenance.

In other job reassignments, Charles

Townsend, former terminal instructor, and

George Greco, former garage instructor,

have both been selected maintenance train-

ing specialists, Vehicle Maintenance. Joan
Johnson, former accounting specialist, has

been chosen financial analyst, Financial

Services. Barbara Griseto, former steno-

grapher, Transportation, has become ex-

cutive secretary in the same department.

Virginia McGraw is now executive secre-

John Holcomb

tary/supervisor, General Operations.

Dennis Harrison, former conductor,

North Section, has been named yard fore-

man in the same section. Felipe Alcantara

has been promoted from combination

clerk to senior combination clerk,

Vehicle Maintenance. James E. Whittley,

former stock clerk, Materials Management
- Stores, has become senior storekeeper

in the same section.

Judith Collins, former driver, Beverly,

and OraJ. Pearson, former ticket agent,

West Section, have been selected travel in-

formation representatives, Management
Services. Now serving as bilingual travel

information representative is Ricardo

Delavega, former conductor, North Section.

New as service truck chauffeurs,

James Thrower

Transportation - Utility, are Lawyer I.

Durr, former driver, 69th Street, and

Timothy Jacobs, former laborer, Skokie

Shop. Richard Marek, former trackman,

Plant Maintenance, is now rodman, Engi-

neering, while Santiago E. Diaz, former bus

servicer, Campaign Area, Vehicle Mainte-

nance, has become a trackman.

Nidia Rodriguez has moved from paya-

bles utility clerk to accounts payable clerk,

Financial Services. Leroy Jones, former
bus repairer, 77th Street, has been selected

janitor, Treasury. In new positions as

laborers are former North Park drivers

Olander Stanback (South Shops) and Rafael

Martinez (Skokie Shop), and former South

Section conductor Douglass Marshall

(Materials Management - Stores).
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Jefferson Park, Beverly Win Public Safety Awards

Motorman James C. Thomas (left) and conduc-

tor Roberto Cartagena hold outstanding em-

ployee certificates they received during the

safety award ceremony at Jefferson Park. This

was the 13th time Jefferson Park or its predeces-

sor, Logan Square, won the award since its

inception in 1961.

Jim Roberts (left), superintendent, accepted the third quarter Public Safety Award for Jefferson

Park from Ed Henry (center), supervisor, Safety Performance Analysis, and Pat Hallahan, area super-

intendent. Far North. It was the second award of the year for Jefferson Park, which had a combined

traffic and passenger accident frequency rate that was 38 per cent below the systemwide rate.

On behalf of Beverly garage, Burnett H. Hender-

son (left), assistant superintendent, accepted

the third quarter Public Safety Award from

Tom Boyle, manager, Safety. Beverly won the

award for the second quarter in a row with a

traffic accident frequency rate 19 percent

below the system average, and a passenger

rate that was 31 per cent below the average.

On hand for the presentation of an outstanding

employee certificate to driver Lucius H.

Priester Jr. at Beverly garage was his wife,

Josephine.

Grace Vandervelde attended the ceremony

where her husband, Bruno, received an out-

standing employee certificate for his part in

helping Beverly win its safety award.

Suggestion Plan Winners
Twenty employees and retirees - • the first to submit

eligible suggestions to the CTA Employee Suggestion

Plan in the month of October - - have each won a pair of

tickets to the Lana Turner show "Divorce Me Darling"

at the Drury Lane Theater East in McCormick Place

on Nov. 25.

The winners included: Ruth Adkins, driver. Archer;

Anne M. Bandur, utility clerk. Claims; Terry Bernero,

electrical worker, Skokie Shop; John F. Billis, general

accounting technician. Accounting; Owen Booth royd,

bus instructor; and Richard Gay, personnel analyst,

Human Resources - Job Classification.

Others were: Harold Haarz, Richard Stenzel, and

Richard Wadington, all bus repairers at Forest Glen

Herschel R. Harris, collector, and George Hollendoner

bus repairer, both at 77th Street; Koon Yong Kim
architectural engineer. Plant Maintenance; Giles Liddell

box puller. Limits; and Bruce G. Moffat, transit profes

sional trainee, Training/Development.

Also winning show tickets were : Kenneth Pott

painter. South Shops; Donald F. Powell, stock clerk

Materials Management, Russ T. Warn s ted t, retired

David Wilson, communication technician. Plant Main
tenance; Arthur L. Woods, station clerk. Forest Glen

and Myron Woods, rail instructor.

CTA Honored for

Affirmative Action

The American Spanish Institute, a social service

agency, awarded a Certificate of Recognition to the

Chicago Transit Authority "For its energetic compliance

with Affirmative Action Policies and Equal Employment
Opportunities for women and all minorities."

This award was presented to Fred King, manager.

Human Resources, and Felipe Gonzalez, a bilingual

interviewer of the same section, at a gala dinner held

at the Palmer House on Sept. 22, 1978.

Gonzalez, serving as CTA's liaison with the com-
munity organizations, identifies qualified job applicants

located in predominantly Spanish speaking areas.



NEW PENSIONERS

JOINING THE ranks of

the retired on November 1

was MICHAEL J. DOR
GAN, chauffeur, Utility,

who had more than 42
years of service with CTA
and its predei

CHESTER J. BIEGANOWSKI, Operator,

77th Street, Emp. 11-20-45

EDWARD H. BUGAL, Security Officer I,

Security, Emp. 2-6-41

MICHAEL J. DORGAN, Chauffeur,

Utility, Emp. 8-24-36

FRANK F. GENDUSA, Street Collector,

Archer, Emp. 5-15-42

WILBUR A. HENRY, Collector,

Forest Glen, Emp. 12-10-51

EUGENE F. HOWE, Unassigned,

Human Resources, Emp. 3-26-46

CARSON B. MATHEWS, Operator,

Beverly, Emp. 10-31-47

FREDERICK A. MATHIESEN, Operator,

North Avenue, Emp. 3-4-46

FRANK PRESTIGIACOMO, Carpenter,

Maintenance, Emp. 8-4-49

FRANK RIO, Car Repairman A,

Kimball, Emp. 10-19-48

HORACE A. STEWART, Box Puller,

69th Street, Emp. 9-20-54

PAULINE G. TORREY, Keypunch Oper. H,

Datacenter, Emp. 4-18-56

DISABILITY RETIREMENTS

EDWARD BUCKNER, Ticket Agent,

West Section, Emp. 4-1-57

LESTER F. GUNDERSON, Chauffeur,

Utility, Emp. 5-16-46

EUGENE W. LACY, Operator,

North Park, Emp. 1-9-58
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additional

cta historical calendars
$1 each

For 1979, the CTA for the first time is making its historical calendar available without

charge to CTA employees and retirees as part of this issue of Transit News. In addition,

calendars will be distributed to CTA offices, garages, and other locations.

Because of the interest in the historical calendar, a limited supply also is available for

sale to individuals at $1 each (including mailing costs). For additional copies, make

checks payable to the Chicago Transit Authority, and send to CTA Calendar, P.O. Box

3555, Chicago, III. 60654.
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300 rapid transit cars to be ordered by eta
The Chicago Transit Board on Dec. 13 authorized

the award of a contract to The Budd Company for 300

air-conditioned rapid transit cars, with an option to

buy an additional 300 cars.

The Budd Company, of Philadelphia, submitted a

low bid of $133,288,500 for the initial 300 cars. This

amounts to $444,295 per car.

There were two other bids: $174,900,000 by the

Boeing Vertol Company, of Philadelphia, and $248,-

000,000 by the Pullman Standard Division of Pullman,

Inc., Chicago,,

Delivery of two prototype cars for testing is to be

made by Feb. 1, 1981. Delivery of the initial 300 cars

is to be completed by 1984. If the CTA decides to buy

the 300 additional cars, the order for a total of 600

cars would be spread over eight years and be com-
pleted by 1987

The contract price will be subject to escalation of

both labor and material costs as determined by federal

government indices. The federal government is to

provide 80 per cent of the funds for the new cars; the

state, 13.34 per cent, and the Regional Transporta-

tion Authority, 6.66 per cent.

The acquisition of new rapid transit cars to replace

old, worn-out equipment is one of the most important

parts of the CTA' s capital improvement program*
Delivery is almost completed on an order of 200

air-conditioned cars built by the Boeing Vertol Com-
pany at a cost approximately $61,000,000.

The 200 Boeing Vertol cars will bring the CTA's
total of modern cars to 530, out of a total fleet of

1,100 carso The total of 530 modern cars includes

180 cars acquired in 1964 from Pullman Standard and

150 cars in 1969 from The Budd Company.
(CTA photo by Bert Cadney)
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1979 eta budget
for operating expenses

A total of $409,090,000 has been budgeted for CTA
operating expenses in 1979.

The budget, which was presented at a CTA Board

meeting on Dec. 13, represents an increase of 12

percent over 1978 operating expenses of $364,962,000.

"Inflation is our problem," said George Krambles,

Executive Director, in explaining the anticipated in-

creases in operating costs.

inflation main factor

In addition to the impact of continued Inflation on

labor and material costs, the CTA's budget also re-

flects higher costs for social security, worker's com-
pensation, unemployment compensation, group in-

surance, and diesel fuel and electrical power.

Krambles said the CTA plans to provide the present

level of bus and rapid transit service without any in-

crease in fares.

"We look for a continued increase in ridership in

1979," said Krambles, "and with careful management

we plan to serve it without significant increase in

manhours or vehicle miles."

riding up 4.7 per cent

For 1978, riding on CTA buses and rapid transit

trains Increased 4.7 per cent, making for a total of

660,746,000 rides for the year.

Paul Kole, General Finance Manager, said that

most of the 1979 costs will be for transit operations

and maintenance.

Of the total budget, 64.5 per cent is allocated for

operating the CTA's 2,400 buses and 1,100 rapid

transit cars. These operations require more than

9,000 of the CTA's total of 12,000 employes.

Maintenance of the buses, rapid transit cars and

other facilities accounts for 29.3 per cent of the budget.

sources of funds

To cover 1979 operating expenses, the CTA budget

estimates that system-generated revenue (mostly fare

collections) will amount to $216,806,000 and that

$192,284,000 will be required in supplemental funding

through the Regional Transportation Authority.

In addition to supplemental funding for operating

costs, the CTA budget also includes requests to the

RTA for public assistance of $808,000 to pay interest

on CTA revenue bonds and $300,000 for unanticipated

emergency capital improvements.

Kole explained that while the CTA will need more
assistance through the RTA to meet higher costs

caused by inflation, the CTA's percentage of public

funding still will be much lower than the percentage of

public assistance afforded most other large public

transportation systems in the country.

For the CTA's 1979 operating expense budget, 53

per cent of the funds is expected to come from fare

All OtherMaterials
4.9%

Fuel& Claims 45/o

Electricity (Injuries &
5.3% Damages)

3.4%

Walter J. McCarter

(CTA photos by Bert Cadney)

collections and other system-generated revenue and

47 per cent from the RTA as public assistance. In

some cities, public funding for transit operations

amounts to as much as 70 per cent or more.

Walter J. McCarter, CTA's first general manager,

who retired in 1964, spoke at the budget meeting as

consultant to the First National Bank of Chicago,

trustee for the CTA revenue bonds.
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Emergency telephones on station platforms
The first step in a CTA program to have emer-

gency telephones on platforms of rapid transit sta-

tions has been taken with the installation of phones at

the seven stations in Evanston.

The installations in Evanston represented a co-

operative effort by the CTA, the Regional Transporta-

tion Authority, Illinois Bell Telephone Company, and

the City of Evanston. Lawrence Sucsy, CTA Board

member, also took an active part.

The telephones have free 911 emergency dialing

direct to the Evanston Police department. CTA crews
installed the conduit and electrical wiring, and Illinois

Bell installed the telephones.

An application for a grant of $416,000 is pending

before the Illinois Law Enforcement Commission to

cover the CTA's costs of wiring and conduit work for

installing telephones on platforms of 133 other sta-

tions. The request was approved by the Chicago-Cook
County Criminal Justice Commission, and forwarded

to the state commission.

Culture Bus riding

totaled 76,635 in '78
The RTA/CTA Culture Buses made their last 1978

trips on Dec. 17 to end a very successful year. There
was a total of 76,635 rides during the 1978 Culture Bus
season, which began on the Sunday before Memorial
Day.

The Culture Bus service was suspended on the

Sundays before Christmas and New Year's Day, but

the buses were scheduled to resume wintertime Sun-

day service on Jan. 7. For the winter, the route has

been modified to serve major museums on the south,

near north and west sides. Patronage has been holding

up well, with as many as 800 to 900 rides being taken

on near-zero Sundays.

Cited for good work
on specs for new car order

Eight CTA staff members were given spe-

cial mention at a CTA Board meeting Dec. 13

for their good work in the planning and prep-
aration of specifications for the new order of

300 rapid transit cars.

Larry Pianto, Manager, Materials Manage-
ment, reported that "super work" was done by
the following:

James Stewart, Director, Equipment De-
sign, and Walter Keevil, Supervisor, Electric

Vehicle Design, for the detail specifications.

Sam Miller, Comptroller, and John Har-
rington, Financial Analyst, for developing

provisions for cost escalation.

Bon Luczak, Manager, Grant Programming
and Administration; Ron Bartkowicz, First

Assistant General Attorney; Rod Daugherty,

Superintendent, Procurement Engineers, and
Ed Tobin, Director, Procurement, for other

work on the specifications.

CTA pushes sale
of monthly passes
through employers

The CTA is beginning a special promotional cam-
paign for selling its $25 monthly passes through

employers.

The goal for 1979 is to increase the use of the pass
to at least 50,000 riders a month.

For the start of the year, there were 251 companies
and organizations participating in the monthly pass
program, with sales totaling 12,000.

In its promotion, the CTA is encouraging partici-

pating companies and organizations to resell the

passes to employes at a discount.

Thus far, the best discount offer is by Combined
Insurance Company of America, 5050 Broadway, which
buys the passes from the CTA at $25 each and resells

them to employes for $14. Combined Insurance buys
550 to 600 passes a month.

One of the major benefits to companies of the CTA
monthly pass is that it reduces or minimizes the need
for a company to provide parking facilities for em-
ployes.

For employes, the monthly pass not only provides

for an unlimited number of rides on CTA buses and

trains, but it also eliminates the need for transfers

and for having exact change for the fare.

The CTA's monthly pass program is administered

by Group Sales under David Kruger as Director.

As a major part of the promotion efforts, Group
Sales has prepared a direct-mail advertisingprogram
among employers.

Skokie Swift
service increased

An increase of more than 20 per cent in the rush

period service on the Skokie Swift rapid transit line

was made effective Dec. 18. Four more round trips

were added in the morning and three more in the late

afternoon.
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William T. Knudsen (Forest Glen

garage! was commended by Kathy

Scardina, who works in one of the

showrooms at the Merchandise

Mart. "I would like to compli-

ment him on his pleasant attitude

and his kind, courteous ways
while driving the Addison bus. He

has a 'Good morning,' 'Have a

nice day' or a 'Watch your step'

for all his passengers. He also

very clearly calls out the stops

along the way and pulls to the

curb so people can get on and
off where they should. You
can be proud that he works
for the CTA."

Jesse C. Terry (77th Street

garage) won the attention of
Mrs. L. Pollerkusis, a resident

of the Hegewisch neighborhood
on the Far South Side. "He is

the most polite and courteous
human being I have seen on your
buses. All of my friends wait
for his South Chicago bus so we
can smile and start our day out
right. He always says 'Thank
you' to everyone who gets on his

bus. I think he should teach the

other drivers how to be pleasant.

I look forward to seeing this

driver whenever he drives to our
part of the city."

commendation corner

Michael G. Boyk (North Park garage) was appreci-

ated by Gertrude Brkic, a nurse at Northwestern

Memorial Hospital, who was a rider on his Outer

Drive Express bus. "He said 'Good morning' and 'How

are you?' to everyonewho boarded his bus,, He waited

two or three times for people running to catch the bus,

telling them to take their time and not hurry. When
people got off, he said, 'Goodbye now. Have a nice

day' and 'Watch your step.' He did a good job despite

a rainy day. He made my day and also made me be-

lieve there are a few good people still left in this

world."

####

Adonis Berrios (Forest Glen garage) was admired

by Sally Lewis, of Evanston, for the way he handled

his West Irving Park bus. "Not only is he a great

driver, but he is such a splendid person! He's always

friendly, helpful and courteous. He seems to really

enjoy his job and is considerate of the passengers. I

believe this man is a line instructor. I wish he could

teach others not only how to operate a bus, but also

how to be as gentlemanly as he is. Any time I manage
to catch his bus, it sets me up for the whole day."

####

Chester R. Hendrix (77th Street garage) is the

driver of a Halsted bus that James A. Thomas, of

Greenwood avenue, takes regularly on his way to work.

He said, "I have been riding buses since they replaced

the streetcars, but I have never come in contact with

a driver as polite as he is. The man is very pleasant

each morning. Usually, we all have some grouchy

days, but seemingly this fellow has none. If there

were more people like him working for CTA, I am
sure service would be 100 per cent better."

####

Johnnie Gomilla (North Park garage) was the sub-

ject of a letter from Martin C. Wilson, a businessman

with offices on North Michigan avenue. "While I was
riding his Sheridan Road bus downtown, a person got

on through the back door. Once most of the crowd had
exited four or five stops later, the driver stopped the

bus and ejected the illegal rider. The whole situation

was handled in a very mature and reasonable manner.
I believe the driver exercised excellent judgment,

timing and firmness in what he did."

####

Carl Benoit (Forest Glen garage) is considered "a

fine asset to CTA" by Frank J. Cavalani, of North
Hamlin avenue, who rides his Montrose bus. "When
you board his bus, you feel like you are walking in your
front door at home. He welcomes his riders with a

smile from ear to ear and a good clean joke to keep
you smiling. He also operates his bus safely and

smoothly. I just want you to know you have quality

people working for you, and that makes for a great

team."

####

John R. DeGroat (77th Street garage) was compli-

mented by Rose Goldman, of South Shore drive, a

regular rider on his South Deering bus. "His conduct

is exemplary at all times. He is an excellent driver

—

very cautious—and adheres to all traffic regulations.

He is exceptionally polite and has a pleasant smile for

all as they enter the bus He is patient and kind with

young mothers with children and with senior citizens

who have difficulty getting on the bus. It is a pleasure

to be able to commend one of your valuable drivers."

####

Ramon Rodriguez (North Park garage) was praised

by Mrs. Elsie Blumberg, of North Sheridan road, for

helping her on his North California bus. "I was try-

ing to board the bus at Touhy, but I have a slight

muscle condition that causes me difficulty with up and

down movements. The driver asked me to wait, got

out of his seat, and helped me up. He did it without

missing his light or delaying anyone. I would like to

commend this driver, who was pleasant to everyone

and had feelings for the passengers."
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Among other operating employes re-

ceiving commendations recently were:

Edward Adams, 77th Street; and Elden

Adams, Limits.

Pedro Balderas and Booker Bolton, both

of North Avenue; Edward Barry, Kedzie;

Fred Bee, Arnold Beler, and David Benson,

all of North Park; Michael Bowman, Rob-

ert Bragg, and Edward Burnitz.all of For-

est Glen,

Leroy Carr, Mary Cobleigh, and Jackie

Coots, all of North Park; Angel Carreras

and Patrick Corcione, both of Forest Glen;

and John Chapman, Archer.

Lachester Drain, Limits.

Kenneth Edwards, 69th Street; and Con-

stantino Estrada, Forest Glen.

Obie Fleming, Limits; and Myriam
Flores, North Avenue-

Zack Gammon, 77th Street; Albert Gar-

ner and Clarence Guse, both of North Park;

Wallacene Good, Joseph Grady, and Gerald

Gross, all of Forest Glen; Mildred Grover,

Archer; and Stein Gunderson, North Avenue.

Robert Halley and Raymond Hamb, both

of Archer; Henry Harper, Walter Harris,

Joseph Hendrickson, Earnest Houston, and

James Howland, all of North Park; Nathan-

iel Harvey, Beverly; William Head, Large

Hooker, and Aida Hornedo, all of Forest

Glen.

Curtis Johnson and David Johnson, both

of 77th Street.

Clem Kaczorowski, Archer; and Eugene
Kennard, 77th Street,

Margie LaBoy, North Avenue; Mack
Lang, Archer; James Larry and Norman
Lee, both of 77th Street; Ricardo Leiva,

North Park; and Robert Lemke, Forest

Glen.

Pierino Mannarelli, 69th Street; Sherman
Martin and Kermit Mitchell, both of North

Avenue; Vester McCormick, 77th Street;

Willie McFall and Rafael Munoz, both of

Limits; Manharlal Mody, Forest Glen; Ed-
gar Mollinedo and Howard Monroe, both of

North Park; and Carl Myers, Kedzie.

Drago Pancic and Claudette Panfil, both

of North Park; Leo Porter, 52nd Street;

Michael Powell, North Section; and Issac

Price, Kedzie,

Kenneth Richards and Robert Rogers,

both of North Park; Clarence Richardson

and Tommy Ross, both of 77th Street;

Eugenio Rivera, North Avenue; Joseph

Rodenski, Felix Rodriguez, and Jerome
Pyan, all of Forest Glen; and Jonathan

Ross, Archer.

Dale Somsel, Wilfred Spotwell, Billy

Stanback, Glenn Steude, Stanley Stevenson,

and Carl Suddeth, all of North Park; Ron-
ald Sterling, North Avenue; and Larry
Swan, Kedzie.

George Taylor, Archer; Ollie Thomas
Jr., North Section; Richard Thomas, North

Avenue; James Thompson and Edward
Timko, both of North Park; Lynval Thomp-
son, 52nd Street; and Edward Tierney, West
Section.

Juan Velazquez, North Park.

Elvis Wade, Forest Glen; Irma Wesley,

Limits; Joseph Wharton, 77th Street; Walt-

er White, Lawrence Whitney, and Maurice

Willis, all of North Park; Gary Williams,

North Avenue; and Robert Wilson, 69th

Street.

Jaques Yezeguielian, Forest Glen.

Mcllraith dies
Evan J. Mcllraith, 92, who was general manager of

the former Chicago Surface Lines, died Dec. 8 in La-
guna Hills, Calif.

Mcllraith joined the Surface Lines in 1923 and was
staff engineer until 1945, He was the general manager
from 1945 to 1947 while the CTA was being formed.

When the CTA began operations on Oct. 1, 1947, he

became manager of the surface division. He retired

in 1951.

Graduates
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Sterling L. Martin, bus operator.

Archer, received a Bachelor of Science

degree from Chicago State University.

V
Gtenda Johnson, the daughter of

Jerry Johnson, assistant superinten-

dent. Control Center, has received a

Bachelor of Arts degree in marketing

from Roosevelt University.

Alfred E. Jordan, bus operator,

Archer, has received a Bachelor of

Science degree in music education

from Chicago State University.

Treka E. Owens, daughter of Alfred

Berry, rail janitor, has received her

certificate as a certified public ac-

countant.
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Latino Christmas party
The Hispanic American Transportation Association

(HATA), a social club founded by a group of CTA
employees, held an early Christmas party on Saturday

night, Nov. 25^at the Holiday Inn Mart Plaza.

The party was a big success. It was attended by

more than 300 persons, who enjoyed hors d'oeuvres

and danced until 2 a.m. to the tunes of the "Ensueno

Tropical" orchestra and Disco music.

Another highlight was a Jamaican show presented

by Charles Cameron, singer, and Debbie, a dancer

who invited volunteers to join her in a Limbo line.

Plaques of special recognition in human relations

were presented to Fred G. King, Manager of the

Human Resources Department, and John Zupko, Area
Superintendent, Ticket Agents.

Enrique Gonzales, bilingual representative with the

Travel information Center, was the master of

ceremony. (CTA photos by Julius Brazil)

Left to right: Mathias and Rosa
Rodriguez, Juan and Maria Benitez.

Benedicto, Catalina

Left to right: Pedro Gonzalez, Ann Crouse, Sandichy
Gonzalez.

Standing, left to right: Celso Castellanos, Edward Gonzalez,

Jose Alarcon. Seated, left to right: Bertha Castellanos,

Amparo and Teresita Gonzalez, Theresa Alarcon.

Left to right: Petros and Migdalia Paraskevas, Ada Perez,

and Julia La Guardia.

Left to right: Sofia and Jose Madrigal, Roberto and Lourdes
Covarrubias.

Jose Flores, right, presenting a special recognition plaque to

Fred King.

John Zupko, left, receiving a special recognition plaque from

Elda Leal and Filepe Gonzalez.
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Electra de Alba,
and Vic Coleman.

center, with Annie Left to right: Tony Falero,

Santiago, Jerry Rodriguez.
Ledia Nordarse, left, and her daughter
Ledia.

Debbie leading the Limbo line.

Diana Huff and Ray Carter.
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Cross-country skiing

and snow shoeing

Wonderful winter sports close to home

Winter is a great time for sports.

It may be that you will want to limit your interest

just to watching hockey and basketball on TV.
If you have the time, money and energy, there is

the exciting outdoor sport of downhill skiing out west

or up north.

Or if you would like to do something outside that is

not too expensive and that is also close at home, you

may want to consider taking up cross-country skiing

or snow shoeing.

You may do both—cross-country skiing and snow
shoeing—without leaving the city or the Chicago area.

And both offer a lot of fun and good exercise.

easy to do
Almost anyone can enjoy cross-country skiing. If

you can walk, you can do it. It's that simple.

And you don't have to have hills or deep snow. In

fact, all you need is a good ground cover of snow and

some open space, such as a city park or a golf course.

What is part of the joy of cross-country skiing is

By David Bremer
Stores Department, Storeroom 61 (Mart)

that you can do it just about anywhere you have room
to get up a good run or burst of speed.

The basic technique of cross-country skiing is

called "kick and glide." It is a maneuver better seen

than described. It is basically a shifting of weight on

the ball of the foot which pushes the ski back and be-

hind you as you shift the weight and pressure on your

poles to help push you along—a sort of exaggerated

"Groucho walk" with ski poles in your hands.

learn in 2 hours

Most beginners can learn in less than two hours,

and master it, after a fashion, in two days. The

Chicago Park District and suburban park districts

such as in Evanston and LaGrange offer lessons on

winter weekends. Ski equipment stores also may offer

lessons.

The cost of equipment is much less expensive than

for downhill skiing. Depending on your choice of

equipment, the costs vary; but boots, skis, poles and

bindings for cross-country skiing should cost no more
than $200 at the most. In most cases, it probably is

less than that.

Compared with downhill skiing, there also is
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another saving; for there are no lift lines and tickets

to purchase. The Chicago Park District and the Cook

County Forest Preserve District provide good ski

trails which are enjoyable and in many cases down-

right tranquil. Many public and private golf courses

are turned over to skiers in the winter months.

There are many places that can be used. Several

friends of mine on the north side often ski to work in

the Loop by way of Lincoln Park, even in zero

weather.

snow shoeing fun

Snow shoeing can be just as much fun, as well as

good exercise. A big advantage of snow shoeing is

that you have only one piece of equipment to buy

—

snow shoes.

Snow shoes come in three designs: Bear Paw,

Raquet, and Green Mountain.

Bear Paws are best in really deep, soft snow.

They are generally long ovals with the foot straps

dead center, and can move you along the top of high

drifts with comfort and ease.

Raquets are the traditional type of snow shoe. They
are somewhat shaped like a tennis raquet, with a wide

frontal area which tapers back almost to a point. The

foot straps are on the wide portion with the taper

running behind the foot. These shoes were designed

for high speed and crusty-icy conditions.

The Green Mountain is considered by many people

to be the "state of the art" in snow shoes. It is a long,

narrow shoe with a slight turn-up at the toe. The

advanced design has a hinge on the foot harness which

allows the foot to bend inward and downward for a toe-

hold in the snow, if necessary. It is a boot designed

for high speed, ice, or deep soft snow, and even rocky

terrain.

piston-like step

Since snow shoes are not long slabs, they can allow

the user to turn and travel in places too tight for skis.

The basic technique is a piston-like step, lifting the

foot straight up and putting it straight down. No poles

are needed.

Like cross-country skiing, snowing shoeing can be

done anywhere. The main requirement here, though,

is more snow—at least four inches for really good

shoeing.

A question that might be raised is, "What can be

seen this close to the city?" My answer is, "Lots!"

On any good morning after a fresh snow, the ground

is covered with tracks. Nature never completely

goes to sleep in winter. Raccoons, squirrels, fox,

deer, crows, sparrows, cardinals, even coyotes in the

far southwestern fringes can be found, if only by their

tracks in the snow.

Skis and snow shoes allow people the advantages of

relative quiet and speed. During winter, the animals

forage for food in the sheltered areas of woods and
scrub bush growth. Pheasants and fox both nest in

brush piles in the forest preserves. Deer go in deep-

er and are keen listeners and experts at hiding, but

they are there.

track animal dens
If you get out at a good time, you can follow their

tracks to animal dens and nests; and if you are care-

ful and quiet, you can watch them without scaringthem
—and maybe get a good picture or two

!

Last winter, the heavy snow caused the deer in a

nearby forest preserve to use up all of their natural

forage. The forest preserve supplies dwindled, and

the zoos helped where they could. It wasn't quite

enough, so late at night and early morning the deer

crossed the highway to eat in backyards. It was a

pleasant surprise for the early morning skier to see

deer dashing home to the woods across the highway

and parking lots at dawn. These sights are not un-

common if you take the time to look.

It is an educational and fun experience for the whole

family or groups of friends to pack along sandwiches,

thermos, jugs, and even a little brandy, and have a

winter picnic in the forest preserves. Just put it all

in a day pack, put on the skis or snow shoes, and away
you go! Enjoy the bright winter sun, feel the crisp

breeze, and look at the beauty of the forest in winter.

lunch in the snow
When you break for lunch, find a good big drift,

tramp down a long, deep opening hole withyour feet by

doing short quick jumps, lay your skis or snow shoes

over the top, use them for a seat, let your feet dangle

in the hole. It's a comfortable way to sit in the snow
and a fun one, too!

One word of caution. In the winter, the body is

subject to heat loss; and this can be dangerous. We
often read about people rescued from the wilds suffer-

ing from exposure. What we don't often realize is we
are just as susceptible to it right at home.

Exposure can strike the skier, traffic checker,

child playing in the snow, track worker, or anyone not

dressed for the weather. Always dress according to

the conditions. Always keep your head covered. Over
80 per cent of your body's heat can be lost due to a

bare head! When you come indoors, always remove
your heavy clothing. If you don't it won't keep you as

warm when you go back outside.

take precautions

Exposure is not just frostbite or numb feet. It

is what doctors call "hypothermia," or loss of body

heat. It is a slow, painless, quiet thing which can and

does kill. So dress warmly! Never stay out exces-

sively long in cold weather if it can be helped. Simple

preparation can save you a lot of trouble. Colds and

frostbite can be avoided by practicing the comfortable

art of staying warm.
The outdoors in the winter as well as the summer

can be savored and enjoyed. Be it on skis, snow shoes,

or on foot, getting out in winter is one of the best of

winter sports.
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Ticket agent
photobug

Manuel Moya is a CTA
ticket agent whose hobby is

photography.

Moya joined CTA in

August, 1977, after a career

as a professional photogra-

pher. However, he still spends

many off-duty hours practicing his photographic skills.

Moya immigrated from Santa Clara, Cuba, in 1956. In his native



country, he took courses in all phases of photography, including still

photography, fundamentals of motion picture, lighting techniques,

portrait, photo journalism and dark room techniques.

In 1960 he opened "Moya Studio" at 3603 W. Fullerton. He

operated at this location for 15 years.

One of his most prestigious accomplishments was a photograph of

the First National Bank of Chicago which was used on the cover page

of the Journal of the American Society of Safety Engineers, issued in

February, 1968.

Also, many of his excellent pictures were published by the Replica

magazine of Miami, Florida, El Puertorriqueno and El Informador,

local weekly Spanish language newspapers. He also had special

assignments from United Press International, covering community
and social events in the Puerto Rican community.



Women bus operators serve early-bird turkeys
Women bus drivers were the

hostesses at the 69th street ga-

rage on Nov. 22 when nearly 500

CTAers enjoyed a Thanksgiving

Day buffet a day early.

In charge as the social com-
mittee were bus operators Jeni-

pher Finger, Virbie Martin, Zola

Harrison, Brazetta Lipscomb, and

Eleanor Russell.

They were joined by other wo-
men drivers who volunteered on

their day off to help serve turkey,

ham, fried chicken, salads, and

other delicacies.

Also on hand were TV Report-

er Silvia Cisneros and a crew

from Channel 7 who filmed the

event for showing that evening on

the 6 o'clock news.

Top: Among the hostesses were Bobbye
Byrd, Zola Harrison, Dorothy Smith,

Eleanor Russell and Brazetta Lipscomb.

Right: James Blaa, Transportation man-

ager; Dorothy Smith, driver. North Park

garage, and Robert Desvignes, area super-

intendent, instruction, were among the

guests.

Bottom right: Virbie Martin serves bean

salad to bus operator Clinton "Joe" Lewis.

Sign in back of Ruth Gill reads: "Happy
Thanksgiving to one and all, so eat and be

merry."

Below: Clarence Moncrief, janitor at

69th, receives a cup of punch from Odean
Johnson. Moncrief arrived at the garage

extra early to help.
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When the ABC Paramount TV movie
Flesh and Blood premieres in the

spring of '79, don't miss the opening
credits, because they will be super-

imposed over footage filmed at various

CTA locations. Vilmos Zsigmond
(above), who won an Oscar for his film-

ing of Close Encounters of the Third

Kind, described the view from the front

end of a chartered southbound Ravens-

wood train as an unexpected and ex-

citing "close encounter."

Zsigmond and other members of the

film crew praised the cooperation

received from CTA and the City of

Chicago. TV movies are filmed on a

very tight schedule, and local cooper-

ation is just as important as finding

unusually exciting scenery.

Mounting the camera. Eddie Andros, conductor; Willie Done, motorman; Bruce Anderson, Transportation;

and Bob Heinlein, Public Affairs, discussing train movements required for filming.

On location at Armitage station. Vito Collyard, Rail Maintenance, right,

removing front door of train.

Filming at Sedgwick station.
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ZAP winners for third quarter

The Maintenance Department's safety program, nicknamed
ZAP for Zero Accident Program, was won for the second

quarter in a row by North Avenue. The banner they are

holding says, "We are #1 Now and Always."

Sharing the honor for Kimball terminal's second accident-free

quarter in 1978 were (left to right) car repairers Walter

McKay, Darreld Mercure, Mike Palacios (acting foreman),

and Anthony Ruane; car servicer John Nee, and unit super-

visor. Rail, Dick Lorimer.

The first place award for 98th Street terminal was presented

to Aaron Swoope (left), foreman, by Mike Vasquez, unit

supervisor. Rail Maintenance. It was a dramatic improvement
for 98th Street, which ranked last among terminals at the

beginning of the year.

The maintenance crew at Archer won their first safety award
of 1978 with three accidents per 53,295 man hours worked
to take second place in the ZAP contest among garages.

While Archer may not have come in first, their sign says,

"We Try Harder."

Mike Vasquez (left), unit supervisor, congratulates John

Malloy, foreman, for 54th Avenue's near-perfect showing

during the third quarter of 1978. The terminal won first

prize during the first quarter with no recorded accidents.
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Promotions
William H. Mansker, former staff at-

torney, Corporate Law and Trial Law, has

been appointed superintendent, Trial Area,

Law Department. Mansker, a graduate of

Dartmouth College and the University of

Chicago Law School, joined CTA as a para-

legal clerk in 1974. In his new position he

oversees the work of six trial attorneys.

Mansker, a native of Tulsa, Oklahoma,

lives in Hyde Park on the South Side.

James W. Roberts, former superintend-

ent, Jefferson Park, has been selected area

superintendent, Near North. Roberts

started with CTA as an extra trainman in

1949. He later served as switchman, yard

foreman, supervisor, instructor, and relief

station superintendent. He became assist-

ant station superintendent in 1971, and su-

perintendent, Douglas and Congress termi-

nals, in 1974, moving to Jefferson Park in

1977. Roberts and his wife, Lillian, have

four sons and make their home in Lombard.

David T. Martin, former assistant su-

perintendent, Ashland terminal, has been

named superintendent, 95th Street. A CTA
employe since 1960, Martin was an extra

guard, conductor, motorman, and super-

visor, before becoming relief station su-

perintendent in 1973. He was chosen as-

sistant station superintendent, 95th Street,

in 1974, and was assigned to Ashland the

next year. Martin and his wife, Evelyn, a

typist at South Shops, have two sons. They

live in the Brainerd neighborhood on the

South Side.

In other jobreassignments, Linda Grys-

beck, former analyst, Methods/Standards-

Support Services, has become supervisor

of the same section. Elvin J. Carey and

Willie R. White, both former bus service

supervisors, District B, were named
management/professional interns, Control

Center. Laverne Schultz, former coordi-

nator, Office Services, was chosen unit su-

pervisor in the same section of Management
Services, and John P. Jones, former ac-

counting specialist, Financial Services, was
selected statistical analyst, Claims/Real

Estate/Sales.

New as bus drivers, North Park garage,

are former North Section conductors Luis

Valenzuela and Stephen Rutnick, and former
Forest Glen bus servicers Eulogio Mendez

and Hector Lopez. Other recently assigned

Suggestion
plan winners

Employes with useful ideas about how

to make jobs easier and safer are con-

tinuing to reap rewards for their efforts

from the CTA Employee Suggestion Plan.

Michael Akai, supervisor, Money Handlers,

received $100 for designing a new bill-

counting table now in use in Central Count-

ing.

Richard Grajek, electrical worker, South

Shops, was awarded $60 for suggesting that

the tin shop modify engine compartment ap-

paratus box covers on all 9000 series buses.

John McDermott, machinist at Skokie Shop,

won $50 for recommending the use of a

journal to hold wheel assemblies for grind-

ing. Frank Jacobs, bus repairer, Forest

Glen, was given $30 for his idea to protect

wires and pipes that feed the fuel pumps at

his work location.

Cash awards of $20 each were presented

to Carmen Parker, typist, Insurance and

Pensions; Robert Vandermeir, bus repair-

er, North Park; Daniel Badon, equipment

design draftsman, Engineering; and David

Allen, rail janitor foreman, Madison/Wa-

bash. A $10 award went to Giles Liddell.

a driver at Limits.

Honorable Mention gift certificates were

won by Harold Moore, bus service super-

visor, District D; Raymond Swiec, electri-

cal design engineer, Engineering; bus re-

pairers Andrew Fagiolo (Forest Glen) and

Robert McCabe (North Avenue); Robert

Setnicker, helper, Plant Maintenance; and

Barbara Burton, clerk typist, Insurance

and Pensions. Burton also won a second

Honorable Mention award of $25 in cash.

Pairs of free tickets to the Dec. 17 per-

formance of the "Nutcracker" ballet at

Arie Crown Theatre in McCormick Place

were won by the first 20 employes and re-

tirees who submitted eligible suggestions

to the CTA Employee Suggestion Plan in

November.
The winners included Robert Buerger-

meier, pipefitter at West Shops, and the

following personnel in Job Classification-

Human Resources: Charlene Cabai, posi-

tion control analyst; Richard Gay and Dar-

rell Placko, both personnel analysts, and

Carol Musto, clerk. Others were bus

drivers Albert Dayan and Giles Liddell,

both of Limits; Michael Mucci, Forest

Glen; and Ronald Surbaugh, North Avenue;

and bus repairers Joseph Citro, Forest

Glen, and Michael Gay and Edward Pieczy-

kowski, both of 77th Street.

Also receiving show tickets were Keith

Klein, mobile bus repairer, Limits; Peter

Naughton, supervisor, Jefferson Park;

Bernhardt Nielsen, lineman, and Jim
Schumpp, lineman helper, both in Plant

Maintenance; S. J. Sarna, technician,

Maintenance; Bruce Schmitz, foot collec-

tor, North Avenue; Russ Warnstedt, re-

tired; and Dianne Weier, vari-typist, Ad-

ministrative Services.

Martin

drivers include: at Beverly, Mildred

Green, former bus servicer, Limits; at

Archer, Daniel Ortiz, former bus servicer,

Kedzie; at Limits, Ronald Kramer, former
conductor, North Section; at 77th Street,

Acena Home, former bus servicer at the

same location; and, at Forest Glen, Frank

Viola, former bus servicer, North Park.

Also in Transportation, Lynn Wilkerson,
former driver, North Park, has been re-

assigned as clerk, and James Stephen, for-

mer driver, 77th Street, has become balance

clerk, Financial Services. Rosalba Cha-

parro has moved from clerk to utility clerk,

Materials Management.

In Management Services, William Lewis

has been promoted from travel information

representative to senior travel information

representative; Logan H. Collins, former

special delivery mail clerk, and Harry

Garrett, former mail clerk, have been

selected money handlers, Treasury.

Ernest Ellis, former driver, 77th Street,

has become electrical worker apprentice,

Skokie Shop. Jeffrey Mutnansky, former

bus repairer, Beverly, has been chosen

carpenter apprentice, South Shops, and Ed-

ward J. Nerger, former bus servicer, North

Avenue, has been selected bus and truck

mechanic apprentice, also at South Shops.

CTA Pioneers
elect officers

William Pinasco has been reelected for

his second term as president of the CTA
Pioneers retirement organization.

Other officers elected are Maynard

(Pinky) Moran, first vice president; George

May, second vice president; Walter Stein-

beiss, secretary; and Melvin Horning,

treasurer.

Elected as directors were Frank Laski;

Carl Larsen; William Lyons; Ralph Kug-

elard; Clarence Lind; Everett England;

Myles Harrington; Raymond Reighard;

Russell Warnstedt, and Harry Laatsch.

The CTA Pioneers luncheon meetings

are held at 12:30 p.m. on the second Tues-

day of each month in the Golden Flame
restaurant, Nagle avenue and Higgins road.

Special ladies' day programs are

planned for Feb. 13 (Valentine's Day party),

May 8 (Mother's Day party), Sept. 11, and

a Christmas party on Dec. 11.

All CTA retirees are invited to attend

the regular meetings and ladies' day meet-

ings, said Pinky Moran, organization

spokesman.
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CTA dad proud of I

Northwestern star

By W. B. Wolfan :
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When opposing football squads score more than 400

points against your team, attainment of individual re-

cognition is an almost superhuman task. It is much
easier playing for a winner than for a team that

doesn't win a game.

Yet, as is often the case among many outstanding

athletes who have played for losers, individual ability

is actually accentuated by defeat.

Such is the lot of freshman Steve Bogan, North-

western split end, whose father Cecil is employed in

CTA's Internal Auditing Section.

faced strong teams

Playing for Northwestern this year has meant

facing some of the finest football teams in the land.

The Wildcats' youthful squad has taken on Purdue,

Michigan, Ohio State, and Arizona State, surprise

conqueror of the Southern California Trojans.

The overmatched Wildcats have struggled valiantly

against insurmountable odds with Bogan' splay emerg-

ing as one of the bright spots for the future. The

brilliant freshman pass receiver scored a pair of

touchdowns against Arizona State, nabbing aerials

from Wildcat quarterback Kevin Strasser, himself a

player of great promise. Bogan also tallied against

the tough Buckeye defense in the loss to Ohio State and

his scoring total for Northwestern' s first 10 games

was 6 touchdown passes. He also scored against

Michigan's Wolverines.

The young freshman is 6 feet tall, weighs 175

pounds and is a veritable speed demon in an open field.

In high school, he was a sensational tailback.

switched to split end
When he arrived at Northwestern, Bogan was

switched to split end by Coach Rick Venturi. The

young man says that while switching positions is a

major challenge , "it is still a lot of fun. In many ways

a split end must be a little more heads-up than a half-

back. I enjoy my role for the Wildcats."

Coach Venturi had some strong praise for Bogan

after the Arizona State game early in the season.

The Coach said that he figured that, "Bogan could

make the big play for us and he did against the Sun

Devils."

"He just exploded onto the scene and is a very

talented youngster who should continue to improve."

Bogan says that when he came to Northwestern, his

first goal was to just put on a purple and white

uniform. "I was really overwhelmed by the very

Steve Bogan

possibility of playing in the Big Ten."

Bogan was the team's leading scorer against some

of the outstanding teams in the country on North-

western's suicide schedule.

He also is an aU around athlete and hopes to play

for the Wildcat baseball team next spring; Major

league scouts may do well to take a look at an out-

standing center field prospect.

In Weston, Connecticut, they're still talking about

Steve Bogan' s first varsity football game for Weston

High School. On that particular day he rushed for 263

yards on 14 carries, scoring 5 touchdowns on runs of

seven, sixty two, forty and thirty yards and hauling in

a 50 yard touchdown pass. That was a 30 point con-

tribution for a single afternoon.

bright future

All of these impressive statistics please a mighty

proud father, Cecil Bogan, at CTA headquarters in the

Merchandise Mart. His son is one of the most

promising freshmen athletes to come along in the Big

Ten in quite awhile and his future is still ahead of

him.

At 18 years of age, Steve Bogan's prospects for

stardom are highly promising, and he will help North-

western in the years to come.
####
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Humiston served eta for
eight productive years

John Humiston worked only eight years for the CTA,
but those eight years were especially productive.

Humiston, who retired Dec. 1, was assigned to

Skokie Shop as unit supervisor, Product Engineering.

He came to the CTA for a second career after hav-

ing taken an early retirement from U.S. Steel Corpora-

tion, for which he was an engineering expert for rail-

road operations within the steel plants,,

At the CTA, one of Humiston' s first major projects

was to develop the rail smoother which is in constant

use on the rapid transit system.

Another of his accomplishments was that of making
the air brakes on flatcars compatible with the electric

brakes on the all-electric 6000 series cars after the

CTA had retired the old 4000 series cars for pulling

work trainSo

Humiston holds the distinction of having been the

only CTA employe to have his name on a builder's

plate, which in railroading is the identification of the

developer of a piece of rolling stock.

His name is on the builder's plate of CTA's flatcar

No. S-213, for which he supervised the rebuilding after

he had the car salvaged from a scrap heap.

For many years, Humiston has been especially well

known among railfans., He holds card No. 5 as a char-

ter member of the Central Electric Railfans Associa-

tion.

Sharing in his retirement party at the Skokie Shop

were his son, Richard; daughters, Nancy Shepard and

Olive Atwood, and a granddaughter, Beth Anne Atwood.

Olive Atwood is following in her father's railfan foot-

steps as a volunteer at the rail museum in Union.

Bob Flowers, Superintendent, Rail Vehicle Maintenance,
congratulates John Humiston as Richard Humiston looks on.

Left to right: Nancy Shepard, Olive Atwood, Beth Anne
Atwood, and Humiston. (CTA photos by Julius Brazil)

A.T. (Any) Joyce serves a piece of his retirement cake to

George Millonas, Director, Plant Maintenance, during a

farewell party in West Shops. Joyce, who joined the CTA
in 1947, was a tinner for most of his career, and during

the last 28 years was assigned to inspecting facilities in

the State and Dearborn subways. He estimated that he
had walked 134,500 miles on his inspection trips.

(CTA photo by Eric Blakely)

Edward A. Reilly, Superintendent of Traffic Data in the

Schedule section of Operations Planning, retired Jan. 1 with

over 46 years of service. His entire career was spent within

various jobs in the Schedule section of the former Chicago

Surface Lines and the CTA. At a retirement party, Reilly

was presented with a plaque by Harold Hirsch (left). Manager,

Operations Planning. A tribute to Reilly's dedicated years

of public service is inscribed on the plaque.

(CTA photo by Art Tonner)
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NEW PENSIONERS

JOINING THE ranks

of the retired on De-

cember 1 was JOSEPH
FIORITA garage fore-

man B Archer, who
had more than 44
years of service with

CTA and its predeces-

sors.

JOSEPH FIORITA, Garage Foreman B,

Archer, Emp. 5-24-34

LEO HAFA, Operator,

North Park, Emp. 3-10-43

JOHN HUMISTON, Unit Supervisor,

Skokie Shop, Emp. 12-7-70

ATTY JOYCE, Sheetmetal Tinner,

Plant Maintenance, Emp. 7-15-47

CHARLES LYTHCKE, Collector,

Limits, Emp. 11-21-46

ROBERT MILLER, Operator,

52nd Street, Emp. 5-20-54

JAMES MINOGUE, Ticket Agent,

West Section, Emp. 6-18-66

MICHAEL MURPHY, Shopman I,

Skokie Shop, Emp. 4-22-49

JOHN MUSSER, Operator,

Archer, Emp. 8-7-41

RUDOLPH PTACIN, Conductor,

West Section, Emp. 11-16-48

JOHN PTAK, Rail Janitor,

Maintenance, Emp. 6-18-68

HELEN WALDEN, Ticket Agent,

North Section, Emp. 12-8-62

DISABILITY RETIREMENTS
DAVID CURRY, Unassigned,

Human Resources, Emp. 9-2-71

JOSEPH DOWD, Car Repairman A,

Harlem, Emp. 1-19-51

EZRA HEMPHILL, Operator,

Beverly, Emp. 10-31-66

VALERIE McAULEY, Ticket Agent,

West Section, Emp. 11-19-66

CURLEY MORGAN, Operator,

Archer, Emp. 7-25-52

CTA TRANSIT NEWS

Volume 31 Number 12

Published for employees and retirees by the

Public Affairs Department. Produced by the

Administrative Services Unit under the direc-

tion of Charles T. Zanin.

Tom Buck, Public Affairs Manager

Production Staff; Christine Borcic,

Jack Sowchin, Mel Alexander

Distributed free of charge to all active and

retired CTA employees. Annual subscription

price to others. $2. CTA TRANSIT NEWS,
Room 734, Merchandise Mart Plaza, P. 0. Box

3555, Chicago, Illinois 60654.

Service
anniversaries
in December

40 years

35 years

J. H. Bishop, 52nd Street

G. E. Garfield, 77th Street

J. E. Hall, North Park

E. M. Jania, Claims

I. L. Krauledis, South Shops

W.J. Rooney, Kimball

M. J. Buckley, Claims V. E. Rage, Limits

25 years

30 years
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On far north side at Rogers and Greenview avenues, Jan. 16.

During the four weeks ended Jan. 27, when conditions

were at their worst, riding on the CTA totalled 50,900,000

rides. This was 2,000,000 rides greater (or 4 per cent) than

the riding in the comparable January period of 1978.

In these four weeks, 1 ,400,000 more rides were taken

on CTA buses and 600,000 more rides on rapid transit

trains. Much of the increase occurred during the rush periods.

On the rapid transit system, the increase in riding occurred

despite the fact that, after the Jan. 13 snowfall, there were

considerably fewer trains in service because of weather

damage to cars.

motorists turn to eta
Many of the additional CTA riders were persons who

normally drive but whose cars were snowbound. At the

same time, the CTA temporarily lost some of its regular

riders, such as elderly persons who did not go out because of

the weather and students who stayed home when schools

were closed on the worst days.

In February, riding on CTA buses continued to show an

increase, which amounted to 1.600,000 more rides (or 3

per cent) in a four-week period. Riding on the rapid transit

system was slightly less than a year earlier, but about 9 per

cent higher than in February of 1977.

All of the CTA's more than 2,100 scheduled buses were

in operation, and no bus routes were suspended. Bus service

was slow and irregular, largely because of the narrowing of

streets and traffic lanes because of the parking of automo-

biles. CTA officials worked closely with the city's "snow
command" in the big job of clearing arterial streets.

bus radios invaluable
The CTA's new two-way radios for buses proved their

worth, especially in comparison to the situation of a bliz-

zard in late January of 1967. In the '67 emergency, when
there was no communication with buses, as many as 1,100

buses were stranded for many hours in snow throughout

the city. Several days went by before many of them could

be located. In this winter's emergency, with the two-way

NOTE: Photo on page 13, top, courtesy Chicago Sun-Times.

radios, no more than 75 buses were snowbound at any one

time; and these were quickly freed.

For the rapid transit system, winter problems actually

began in December when there were four severe ice storms

that damaged motors and controls. In the past, there had
usually been only one major ice storm every other winter.

On Dec. 31, a snowfall of 7.6 inches filled CTA tracks

to the top of the rails. This snowfall was followed by a very

cold spell, which caused the dry snow to be whipped up
like a blizzard under the cars as the trains moved along.

extra long trains

When the big snowfall occurred on Jan. 13, all trains were

running with extra cars: but when the level of snow reached

the motors, it stopped operations on the Skokie Swift

and Evanston branches; the outer ends of the Ravenswood,

Lake, Congress (Eisenhower median strip), and Douglas

routes; and north from Wilson avenue on the North route

where four tracks are on embankment right-of-way to the

Howard terminal.

These are portions of the right-of-way that are on embank-
ment, at ground level, or in open cut. Thirty-six miles of

track in these areas ( 1 8 per cent of service track miles) were

covered by snow drifts three to four feet high.

The low point in the amount of line running occurred

during a 12-hour period between early morning and early

afternoon on Jan. 14, but even then 71 per cent of the route

mileage continued in operation.

Enough of the deep snow was cleared to restore some
service in the snowbound areas within a few days. The snow
was so deep in some places that, after the plowing and shovel-

ing, the tracks and third rail appeared like ribbons at the

bottom of trenches.

snowed in again
With nowhere for new snow to go except across the rails,

a lesser snowfall on Jan. 23 again stopped operations on

most of the ground level and embankment tracks. A third

snowfall of 4 inches on Jan. 27 again threatened operations

on these tracks.

To keep routes open, CTA trains were kept out on the
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Ernie Banks, CTA Board Member, shown here at Kedzie garage on Jan. 17, visited many CTA locations during the emergency.

lines, pushing their way through snow. This meant that some

of the snow actually was plowed by the car motors. As a

result, snow was forced into many parts of the equipment

which, with a normal heavy snow accumulation, would be

a foot or two above the snow. Damage was caused to motors,

generators, brakes and other parts.

At one point, more than half of the 890 cars needed to

provide normal weekday rush-period service were disabled

and could not be used. The shortage of cars because of

storm damage made for long intervals between trains and

overcrowding.

salt damages cars
In addition to snow and ice, salt splashing over from

traffic lanes damaged the electrical motors of trains opera-

ting in expressway routes. This problem was especially

severe on the Dan Ryan route.

Many cars from other routes, including most of the CTA's

newest cars, were switched to the Lake-Ryan route to keep

service going. But most of these cars were disabled in short

order by the salt and ice problem.

On Jan. 29. this problem became so acute that it appeared

doubtful that there would be enough cars to run the Lake-

Ryan service at all. A hazardous situation also had developed

at the inner stations on these routes because the trains

already had been filled to capacity at the beginning of the

trips. Trains were being stalled by riders forcing their way in

and out of cars. Some riders were jumping on and off

moving trains, and riding outside between cars. To keep

any trains moving, it became necessary at times to skip

some stations.

Largely because of the shortage of cars, the Evanston

Express service from that suburb to downtown Chicago

was suspended from Jan. 15 to Feb. 9. Service was main-

tained by the Evanston shuttle trains with a transfer to the

North-South route.

shops work 'round the clock
The availability of cars improved as Skokie Shop and

other CTA shops worked around the clock with two 12-

hour shifts every day to repair motors and other damaged

equipment. Utilizing every known facility in the country,

the CTA also shipped motors for repair to an outside shop

in the Chicago area and to shops in St. Louis, Cleveland,

and Pennsylvania.

Much damage was done to doors because of the crowds

of boarding passengers. Snow and ice which became jam-

med in switches and guard rails resulted in considerable

damage to tracks. There were some partial derailments

because of storm conditions, but fortunately no one was

injured.

icing a constant threat

Icing of the third rail was a constant threat throughout

the emergency. An unusually large number of blades were

used up for the sleet scrapers on trains. A method of spray-
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storm on the system

On the embankment right-of-way of North route, Jan. 19.

*'

\
At Bryn Mawr station on North route, Jan. 24.
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North from South Boulevard station on Evanston branch, Jan. 16.

Davis station on Evanston branch, Jan. 24.
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Dempster terminal on Skokie Swift, first snowed in Jan. 13. Skokie Swift at Niles Center road, Jan. 15.

Train with new plow on Skokie Swift near Asbury avenue in Evanston,

Jan. 15. Digging out Skokie Swift near Asbury, Jan. 15.
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Dempster terminal cleared for operation after Jan. 13 snowfall. Skokie Swift at Niles Center cleared after Jan. 13 snow.

Dempster terminal snowed in second time, Jan. 24. Skokie Swift at Niles Center snowed in second time.
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Kimball-Lawrence terminal on Ravenswood route, Jan. 15. Ground-level Francisco station on Ravenswood, Jan. 15.

Western station on Ravenswood, Jan. 15, an example of how excessive snow did not accumulate on elevated structure.
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Howard terminal to the north, Jan. 18, showing train with plow coming off Skokie Swift; the Evanston branch, and part of the Howard yard .

Eastbound train with new snow plow on Lake route near Austin station,

Jan. 25. This outer end of the Lake route, on right-of-way of the Chicago

and North Western Railway, was one of the embankment areas of CTA On the Dan Ryan route, to which many cars from other routes were

operations that had been blocked by snow drifts. switched to maintain service.
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in the yards
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Howard yard, North-South route, Jan. 26.

54th avenue yard, Douglas route, Jan. 26. Edward Cook, yard foreman, Howard, Jan. 10.
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Northwestern University students volunteer to dig out Linden yard, Evanston branch, Jan. 16.

Lake-Harlem yard. Lake route, Jan. 25. Kimball-Lawrence yard, Ravenswood route, Jan. 25.
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damaged by snow and ice
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The undercarriages of trains plowed through drifts of snow in many instances.

In January and February, more than 1 100 motors were damaged. Skokie shop worked round-the-clock, and motors were also sent for repair to shops

in St. Louis, Cleveland, and Leheigh Valley, Pa., as well as to an outside shop in the Chicago area. (See pages 24-27.)
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Snow and ice packed into trucks, which had to be thawed and scraped in warm shops.

Snow hampered coupling of cars.
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snow removal

Large snow plows of five layers of heavy plywood were constructed by CTA for high snow drifts that never before had been encountered.

Also used were trains with 14" high plows that had
been standard equipment for normal snowfalls.

Diesel powered plow, operable on rail or pavement, was used to clear Skokie Shop area and

part of Skokie Swift route.
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Blower mounted on crane to remove snow between rails at Bryn Mawr station,

Feb. 7.

Crane mounted blower at work on Evanston branch, Jan. 31.

v^



Salvador Perce, Acting Special Assistant to the Manager of Transpor-

tation, telephoning city "snow command."

The CTA developed several new pieces of equipment for winter emer-

gencies. Shown above are Paul Swanson, Superintendent, Maintenance
Engineering; George Millonas, Director, Plant Maintenance, and Ronald
Swindel, Superintendent, Power and Way, inspecting a device using

large spikes to break up packed snow and ice between rails.

CTA payloader on the Skokie Swift route. CTA plowed snow on certain suburban transit routes.
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Gordon Balazs, Area Superintendent, Bus Service, was CTA's coordi- Charles Kass, electrician, repairing heater at Fullerton station, Jan. 10.

nator with the city's "snow command."

IHra



digging, picking, and scraping

North from Bryn Mawr station on North-South route, Feb. 7. South from Bryn Mawr, Feb. 7.

On North-South route, Feb. 7. On Evanston branc
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South from Davis station, Evanston branch, Jan. 19.

Melting ice with propane torch on Evanston branch, Jan. 19.
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spraying the third rail

To eliminate ice on the third rail during the emergency, the CTA devised a technique of spraying de-icing chemical through a hose to the trolley shoe.

De-icing chemical is pumped from drums inside a work train.

Bob Janz, Superintendent, Rail Instruction, lowers sleet scrapers which

long have been used on CTA trains against ice on third rail.
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emergency radios

Fifty walkie-talkie radio sets proved to be among
the most important pieces of equipment in battling the

storm on the rapid transit system. The sets were
obtained on an emergency order from Motorola, which

produced them in record-breaking time.

The walkie-talkies were used by the Transportation

and Maintenance Departments between the Control

Center and supervisory personnel on the system. The

"!



motor repair

Robert Blicharz and Michael McClory unload motors at Skokie Shop. Tony Anthony dismantles brush holders.
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At Skokie Shop, Terry Bernero dismantles an armature.

Mark Dondovich, Foreman, and Greg Babicz, Repairman, install new
field coils in armature.

Ralph Gimio prepares motor cases, armatures, and field coils for drying

in oven after vacuum pressure impregnation process. Lloyd Hatcher wraps insulation around field coil connections.
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At Skokie Shop, Anthony Torrey and Ranch Patel install field coil

in motor generator case.
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At Howard Shop, Irving Patterson repairs braking system. Also at Howard, Erwin Woodard checks electric coupler and cables.
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in the control center

At command desk in Control Center, Board Member Lawrence G. Sucsy (left) confers with Michael LaVelle, Director of Service (back to camera), and

George Krambles, Executive Director. At far desk is Joseph Repplinger, Manager, Maintenance.

Board Member James P. Gallagher (left) checks situation with Thomas Boyle, Manager, Safety, and Harold Hirsch, Manager, Operations Planning.
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Bus controllers at their consoles in the Control Center. New two-way radio system for CTA's fleet of 2400 buses proved invaluable in the emergency.

At the command desk, Krambles; Kendrick Bisset, Superintendent, Signal Design; Hirsch (standing), and, at the right, Craig Lang, MP Intern. Every-
one worked long hours, eating sandwiches on the job instead of taking lunch breaks.
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Paul Kadowaki, Superintendent, Bus Instruction; Harry Reddrick, Director of Personnel, Transportation; Tom Buck, Manager, Public Affairs; Roy

Smith, Superintendent, Civil Engineering; Harold Geissenheimer, Manager, General Operations, and David Stevens, Supervisor of Buyers, Materials

Management.

Joseph Repplinger, Manager, Maintenance; Harold Hirsch, Manager,

Operations Planning; Thomas Wolgemuth, Manager, Engineering, and

Geissenheimer.

George Krambles, Executive Director; James Blaa, Manager, Transporta-

tion, and Craig Lang, Administrative Analyst.
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Herbert Lowenstein, Area Superintendent, Rail Service; Lester Racker, Area Superintendent, Control Center, and C. Len Wiksten, Director, Signal

and Communications Design.

Joseph Daquilante, Assistant Superinten- Robert Heinlein, Assistant Superintendent, Control Frank O'Dowd, Supervisor Production-

dent, Control Center. Center, and Willie Wong, Unit Supervisor Intern. Supply Control, Plant Maintenance.

William Taylor and Derrick Robinson (seated). Bus Controllers, and

Anthony Schill, MP Intern, and Paul Gross, Planner, Operations Planning. Lino Alcaraz, Assistant Superintendent, Control Center.
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Seated at their positions as rail controllers are Robert Thomas, Ollie Winston, Carl Meyer, and Frenchie Ellis. Standing are Heinlein; Andrew Bishop,

MP Intern; Blaa, and Krambles.

Herman Miles, Assistant Superintendent, Control

Harry Horn, Assistant Superintendent, Control Center, and Hank Wilson, Rail Supervisor. Center, at "snow command desk."
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At the rail control console beginning with Horn on the far telephone are Robert Thomas and Ollie Winston, Rail Controllers; James Washington,
Assistant Superintendent, Control Center; James Hightower, Rail Controller, and Jerry Johnson, Assistant Superintendent, Control Center.

Seated: Fontaine Winston, Jr., MP Intern; James Washington; and John
Nimtz, Rail Controller. Standing: Michael LaVelle, Director of Service,

Transportation; Geissenheimer and Horn.

Dorothy Harris, Bus Controller, brightened up the evening by serving

home-made vegetable soup to Frenchie Ellis. Wating for their servings

are B. C. Morris, Assistant Superintendent, Control Center, and
Geissenheimer.
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coverage by the media

Ann Keegan, front page feature writer of the Chicago Tribune, interviews James Blaa,

Manager, Transportation. In forefront is Bus Controller Joseph Stumpfel.

Dave Devane, reporter for the City News Bureau of

Chicago, telephones bulletins to his office, which per-

formed important function of immediately informing

newspapers and radio and TV stations of latest CTA
developments.

John Cody, reporter for CBS news radio station WBBM,
at his broadcast desk. All stations in Chicago and the

suburbs were of constant help in informing CTA riders.

George Krambles, Executive Director, explains diagram of track conditions to David

Young, Transportation Editor of the Tribune.
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Rosemarie Gulley, reporter for Channel 7, makes tele- Rich Samuels, reporter for Channel 5, interviews Krambles. The CTA afforded the news
phone check with CTA Control Center. She also telecast media full access to the Control Center, station platforms, trains and buses, repair shops,

from the Control Center. and other facilities.

Harry Horn, Assistant Superintendent, Control Center, shows train movement charts to Laura Green, at her desk at the Sun-Times, checks
Dennis Byrne, transportation writer for the Chicago Sun-Times. out a detail for a feature article on CTA operations.
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James Pankonen, Director, Vehicle Maintenance, is inter- Gary Lee, General Manager of the Shadow Network traffic service, relayed news

viewed by John Drummond, news reporter for Channel 2. about CTA operations to 19 radio stations.

Lino Alcaraz, Assistant Superintendent, Control Center,

Don Harris (at right), news reporter for both WGN radio and Channel 9, observes explains bus operations to Marty Aarons, anchorman -reporter

rail controllers at work. for radio station WIND.
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Jay Levine, reporter and anchorman for Channel 7, telecast often from the Control Linda Marshall, newscaster-reporter for WLS radio,

Center after the big snow fall on Jan. 13. He is shown interviewing Herman Miles, Assist- relayed her taped newscasts from the CTA Control

ant Superintendent, Control Center. Center to her studio.

Len Walter, reporter and anchorman for WBBM, pre- Bonnie DeVries, news reporter for Channel 5, observes Katy Moriarty, bus controller

pares copy for newscast on CTA. at her console.
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communicating with riders

Travel Information Center, which is operated by the CTA for the Regional Transportation Authority, handled record-breaking volume of more than

18,000 telephone calls a day. In January more than 251,000 calls were answered regarding CTA, commuter rail and suburban bus operations.

Robert Heinlein, Assistant Superintendent, Control Center, made frequent announcements about train operations over public address systems with

platform speakers at 42 stations, mostly in the subways. CTA is planning a modern public address system for all 140 stations.
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Michael Grovak, Planner, Operations Planning department
(
was one of a special group of CTA employees assigned to busy elevated and subway stations

to inform riders about train movements.

Sidney Edwards, Rail Service Supervisor, helped to inform riders in the Hank Wilson, Rail Supervisor, Control Center, did extra duty informing

Dearborn subway. subway riders.
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Digging out on the Skokie Swift, Jan. 17.
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Getting to know Big Bend
Big Bend is making a big hit all around town with CTA

riders.

Big Bend is the name the CTA has given its 20 new

articulated buses—the extra long diesel-powered transit

vehicles consisting of two sections that are hinged to bend

in the middle.

Since being delivered in late February, the Big Bend

buses have been making their debut on many different

routes throughout Chicago and suburbs served by the CTA.

The Big Bend has 64 seats and is 55 feet long, as com-

pared with 50 seats and 40 feet of the standard CTA bus.

Both types of buses are 8^ feet wide.

The two sections of the Big Bend are connected by

bellows-like panels and a turn-table arrangement that

coordinates the turning movements.

The Big Bend buses are air-conditioned and have other

outstanding features such as wide doors, easy steps, and

panoramic windows.

The CTA's 20 Big Bend buses, which cost approxi-

mately $3,500,000, were ordered as part of a project in

which the CTA and 10 other transit systems have com-

bined their efforts for a test program of this type of high

capacity bus.

Funds for the CTA's purchase are being provided by

the U.S. Urban Mass Transportation Administration, Illi-

nois Department of Transportation, and the Regional

Transportation Authority.

The order was placed under a joint venture contract

with AM General Corporation, headquartered in Wayne,

Mich., and Maschinenfabrik-Augsburg-Nuernberg (M.A.N.)

of Munich, West Germany

»

To acquaint riders fully with the features of Big Bend,

the CTA is distributing a colorful leaflet on the buses as

they operate on various routes. The leaflet also gives tips

on riding Big Bend—how to use the front door and rear

exit door and a "Stop Request" sign.

cta FOR EMPLOYEES AND RETIREES
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When reporters

rode streetcars
Editor's note: We wish to thank In< Kupcinet of the Chicago Sun-Times

for permission to reprint his column of Feb. 14 recalling the news
coverage of the St. Valentine 's Day Massacre. We believe Kup s column
will be especially interesting to older retirees, particularly from the

standpoint of how well the streetcar did its job, even for reporters of
police stories.

Kup's column

On this 50th anniversary

of the St. Valentine's Day
Massacre, a day that lives in

gangland infamy in Our Town,
we turned to the first reporter

on the scene. He's Walter

Trohan, who had a long and

distinguished career with the

Tribune and now is living in

retirement in the Washington

area. Fifty years ago Trohan
was a young reporter for the

City News Bureau, which

serves Chicago's metropolitan

newspapers. Trohan was on the rewrite desk that memor-
able day when a young and inexperienced reporter, John
Pastor, phoned in the first news of the massacre from his

post at police headquarters. It was a badly mangled and

underestimated report: "Six men have been injured in a

fight in a garage on North Clark Street."

Trohan, sensing a big story, "bulletined" the news to all

newspapers pronto. To this day, Walter carries that bulletin

with him as a memento to indicate how ridiculous was his

first report of the massacre. A short time later, Pastor

phoned in again, this time with more accurate information:

"Seven men, not six," he screamed, "and they were machine-
gunned to death in a garage at 2122 N. Clark." Trohan put

out a second bulletin and then turned to his boss, the late

Isaac Gershman, and declared, "I'd better get up there im-

mediately. Can I take a cab?" "No," replied Gershman,
working on a short budget. "Take the Clark Street streetcar.

It runs right up to the garage."

When Trohan arrived on the scene he saw "the most gory

mess," with the seven bodies shattered by machinegun fire

and blood all over the garage floor and walls. It didn't take

long for the police to determine that the victims were mem-
bers of the Bugs Moran gang, totaled by their rival gang

headed by Al Capone. Trohan shortly was joined by other

members of the press, including Willis O'Rourke, who worked
for a Hearst publication. O'Rourke looked down at the

shattered heads on the floor and commented, "I've got more
brains on my feet right now than in my head." . . . "That
could be easy for you, Willis," Trohan responded.

Trohan still recalls the best lead on one of the newspaper
stories about the massacre—"Chicago gangsters today gradu-

ated from murder to massacre"—and adds, "That line has

stuck with me to this very day. I wish I had written it.". . .

The massacre was planned by the Capone gang to wipe out

the Morans, but "Machinegun Jack" McGurn, who did much
of the killing that day, had a personal score to settle with two
of the victims, Pete and Frank Gusenberg. They previously

had gunned him down in a telephone booth. McGurn made a

miraculous recovery and vowed "to get even."

Chicago newspapermen of that era long have argued over

who was first on the scene at the massacre. Trohan was the

first reporter, while Tribune photographers Mike Fish and the

late Fran Byrne, later our colleagues on the old Chicago

Times, were the first cameramen to reach the garage . . .

Valentine's Day, 50 years ago, was a memorable occasion

for Trohan. After covering the massacre of seven gangsters, he

took his wife to the Auditorium Theater to see "Macbeth."
Shakespeare gave him 1 1 violent deaths.

This is the type of streetcar operating on Clark street in 1929. It was
fondly called a "sedan" by the motormen because of its smooth opera-

tion, but was officially known as the FECE (front entrance, center

exit) by the Chicago Surface Lines.
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Two new eta board members
Nick Ruggiero

Nick Ruggiero, of

Evergreen Park, became

a member of the Chicago

Transit Board at the

Board's meeting on

March 7.

Ruggiero, who was
appointed by Gov,

Thompson, succeeded

Lawrence Go Sucsy, of

Evanston, who had

served on the CTA
Board since 1971 as an

appointee of former

Gov. Ogilvie.

Ruggiero, who is 47, is a distributor of industrial

materials for the 3M Company, and has been active in

civic affairs.

He was a member of the board of the Evergreen

Park School District 124 from 1968 to 1974, and

served as chairman of the Police and Fire Commis-
sion of that suburb from 1976 to 1978.

He is president of the Sons of Italy Lodge No. 2200

in Evergreen Park,, He served in the U.S. Army
during the Korean War from 1952 to 1954.

He and his wife, Santa, have a daughter and four

sonso

Howard C. Medley Sr.

Howard C. Medley

Sr., of the Hyde Park

community, has become
a CTA Board member.
He was installed at the

Board's meeting May 2„

Medley, who was ap-

pointed by former Mayor
Bilandic, fills a vacancy

caused by the retire-

ment of Donald J.Walsh.

Medley, who is 51,

is president of Medley's

Moving and Storage

Company. He is also a

director of the Seaway National Bank, and previously

served 14 years in transportation with the Chicago

Post Office.

Active in civic affairs, he served four years on the

Chicago Board of Election Commissioners. He is a

director of the Southtown Y.M.C.A. and Southwest

Community Mental Health Center; a member of the

Sixth District Police Steering Committee, and a life-

time member of the NoA.A.C.P.

He was graduated from Tilden Technical High School

and studied at Malcolm X College. He has four chil-

dren, all adults, and four grandchildren.

Sucsy honored
In a resolution adopt-

ed at their March meet-

ing, members of the CTA
Board expressed their

appreciation to

Lawrence G. Sucsy for

distinguished service on

the Board. Sucsy joined

the Board in 1971 as an

appointee of former

Gov. Ogilvie.

The resolution cited

Sucsy especially for

"having initiated signifi-

cant innovations, such as

the CTA's new monthly riding pass and the plan for

emergency public telephones on station platforms."

It also stated that, "while serving the interests of

all riders, he took special interest in the transporta-

tion needs of suburban communities, such as the in-

stitution of CTA bus service in the City of Evanston."

Appreciation also was expressed for "his support and

encouragement to the management and staff in the im-

plementation of the directives of the Board."

Sucsy is president of Sucsy, Fischer & Co., an in-

vestment banking firm specializing in corporate

finance.

Christopher Cohen (left), midwest regional director of the U.S. Depart-

ment of Health, Education and Welfare, receives a supply of CTA
monthly passes for his staff from David Kruger, CTA Director of

Sales. For May, 866 companies and organizations bought approxi-

mately 40,000 monthly passes, which the CTA sells for $25 each.

Sales of the CTA passes have been increasing substantially each month.
The passes are made available to employers and organizations on the

basis of minimum order of 10 passes.
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Come along to Japan
For a ride on the HSST

By Paul Kadowaki, Superintendent, Bus Instruction
j "

. n /
I have just had the privilege of visiting Japan as a

guest of Japan Air Lines to see and ride the [High

Speed Surface Transport, (HSST).

The HSST is^-ar^evolutionary new means of trans-

portation that 'utilized magnetic levitation with linear

motor propulsion} It is being developed by Japan Air

Lines to provide future air travelers with fast trans-

portation between an outlying airport and a downtown
area.

15-hour flight

On the snowy day of Dec. 1, after a five -hour delay

at O'Hare, I was on my way to Japan. A 747 can fly

from Chicago to Japan via San Francisco in 15 flying

hours.

On the day after my arrival in Japan, I visited the

head office of Japan Air Lines in Tokyo. There, I met
the officers who had been involved the last four years

in developing the HSST. They discussed their experi-

ences and studies.

My ride on the HSST was not scheduled until Dec.
14 because changes were being made involving the

installation of a transistor chopper motor and adjust-

ments to the test track. This gave me a week to do

what I like—to ride trains and buses.

Visits modern shop
Officials of the Japanese National Railways (JNR)

had invited me to their Hakata General Maintenance
Shop and Yard for the Shinkansen trains (Bullet trains).

This is a very modern shop and yard, which also in-

cludes 1,600 housing units for employes. The shop

makes use of many automated tools for the mainte-
nance of trains.

On Kyushu, one of the four major islands of Japan,
there has been a water shortage. Therefore, all trains

leaving Hakata must stop at Shimonoseki, the first

stop on the main island, to get a supply of water suf-

Artist's concept of future HSST transportation.

ficient for passenger comfort all the way to Tokyo.

The water shortage was caused, interestingly enough,
1

when the seasonal typhoons missed Kyushu Island last

fall.

Wear white gloves

I rode JNR trains and some of the private railroad

lines and buses in several metropolitan areas. One of

the things that I thought was interesting is that aU
crew members of trains wear white gloves.

Also, there is a very heavy volume of riders on the

various lines. For instance, the Umeda station in the

city of Osaka, which is a transfer point and a terminal

for several lines, handles 1 million passengers a day.

At a relief point, the two crews salute each other,

and the motorman being relieved briefs the other

motorman on how the equipment has been functioning.

Distinct announcements
Conductor announcements are always clear and

distinct. Announcements are always begun by thanking

the passengers for their patronage and by giving the

destination points of the trains. Transfer points for

other trains of the same company and other companies
also are explained.

All buses are equipped with a standard gear shifting

transmission. The buses provide much more standing

space than seating space.

The streets in Japan are narrower than in

American cities. Many cars and buses operate in

streets equivalent in width to our side streets. At the

Takenozuka station, a bus terminal on Tobu's Isezake

line, I saw a turntable employed to turn buses because

there was not enough room to maneuver the bus

around.

Stores in Japan are well stocked with merchandise

The packages, no matter what shape, were all neatly

wrapped. Many of the purchases I made in Tokyo
were less expensive than in the United States.

Restaurants were filled with customers. The

restaurants have show windows which display the food
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HSST-01 unmanned test vehicle, 187 miles per hour!

and prices, thereby making it easier to order. I saw

McDonald's, Dunkin Donuts, Kentucky Fried Chicken

and Shakey's Pizza restaurants.

At the offices of the Japanese National Railways, I

visited persons whom I had met when they visited us

at the CTA or when I had visited and toured the JNR
system in 1975. The JNR also has been testing a

magnetic levitation train similar to the HSST.

On Dec. 14, which was the day before my departure,

I was driven to the HSST-02 test area in Kawasaki.

The test area is part of a landfill in Tokyo Bay, and

the land is still settling. The JAL engineers have to

constantly adjust the concrete foundation of the test

track to keep the rails level and straight.

187 miles per hour

Work on the HSST began in 1974. By February of

1978, the HSST-01 (unmanned) achieved a speed of 187

miles per hour.

The length of the test track is only about 1 mile.

As I watched, the HSST-01 sped by smoothly and

quietly. The HSST has the appearance of a fuselage

of a plane.

Then came my long-awaited ride on the HSST-02.

HSST-02 test vehicle carries a driver and six passengers.

The HSST-02 test car can accommodate six pas-

sengers and a driver. Flashing red lights along the

track indicated that the power was on. With the power
on, the car was lifted about three -eighths of an inch off

the rail. Since there is no contact between the car and

the rail, the car floats without friction. I was able to

push the two-ton car by hand.

Quiet, smooth, fast

I stepped into the car and had a seat. The car

began moving. It was amazingly quiet, smooth and

fast.

What a ride ! I was actually riding on the HSST—the

train I had heard so much about. It was an exciting

experience.

Japan Air Lines describes the HSST as

"Tomorrow's Answer Today."

From June 1 to July 15, HSST-01 will be displayed

at Chicago' s Museum of Science and Industry as part

of the "Japan Today: Innovative Technology" exhibit.

How the HSST works

HSST vehicle

-track-

constant 10mm gap-

^electro magnet-

track support

To levitate the HSST, electric power is supplied to the

electro-magnets. The magnets are attracted to the under-

side of the track. As the magnets pull upwards towards

the track, 'lift' is produced which raises the HSST off the

track bed. The gap between the magnet and the under-

side of track is kept at a constant 10 mm.
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Stuart Maginnis

promotions

Stuart W. Maginnis, former director,

Training/Development programs, has been

appointed director of Support Services in

the Maintenance Department. In this new
position, he oversees the functions of the

department in the areas of Office Pro-

cedures and Budget, Instruction, and Safety.

Maginnis joined CTA's Maintenance De-
partment in 1950, moving into training two

years later as a training assistant. He
became training coordinator in 1964, su-

pervisory training coordinator in 1966, and

supervisor of Employe Development and

Technical Training in 1972. Maginnis and

his wife, Aria, live in Forest Park. They
have two sons and a daughter; the youngest,

Scott, is a CTA security officer.

Ludwig P. Scheuerle, former assistant

superintendent, Service, has been appointed

district superintendent, Rail, South Dis-

trict. Scheuerle started his CTA career in

1958 as an extra guard in the West Section,

where he later served as motorman, switch-

man and yard foreman. He was chosen line

supervisor in 1970; then controller, as-

sistant superintendent, Rail, and assistant

district superintendent. Scheuerle and his

wife, Josephine, are the parents of two

daughters and live in Cicero.

Julius W. Dain, former supervisor, In-

struction, at the Technical and Behavior

Educational Center (TABEC), has been

chosen superintendent, Methods/Standards

(Automotive), Vehicle Maintenance. Dain

began his transit career 42 years ago as a

shop stockroom clerk with the Surface

Lines. He served as a car cleaner and a

car repairer before becoming a bus re-

pairer in 1945. He was named supervisor,

Vehicle Maintenance, in 1953; general

foreman, Garages, South, in 1958; and su-

perintendent of garages in 1963; moving to

Ludwig Scheuerle

Instruction 10 years later. Dain and Ms
wife, Mary, live in Palos Park. They have

two sons and a daughter.

Richard A. Juvinall, who became super-

intendent, Methods/Standards (Automotive)

in 1978, has been reassigned as superin-

tendent, Methods/Standards (Rail).

George G. Hatchett, former controller,

Operations Control, has been named as-

sistant superintendent, Service, District B.

Hatchett became a streetcar conductor at

77th Street in 1946. He was promoted to

district supervisor in 1959, and became a

dispatcher, Operations Control, in 1971.

He and his wife, Eleanor, live in the Chath-

am neighborhood on the South Side. They
have two sons, a daughter, and five grand-

children.

Robert D. Heinlein, special projects co-

ordinator, Public Affairs, since 1975, is

now assistant superintendent, Control

Center. Heinlein started with CTA as a

file clerk in the Claims Department in 1956

and joined Public Affairs the following

year. He became assistant editor of

Transit News in 1964 and editor in 1967,,

He was named assistant director of Public

Information in 1973. Heinlein and his wife,

Patricia, live in Schaumburg and have a

daughter and a son.

John J. Jarecki Jr., who most recently

was a management/professional intern,

Transportation, has been selected assistant

superintendent, Service, District D. Ja-

recki began with CTA as a driver at North

Avenue in 1960. He became a bus service

supervisor inl974, andanm/p intern three

years later. He and his wife, Roberta, have

a son and a daughter and live in Franklin

Park.

Also in Transportation, Bruce J. An-
derson, former acting principal safety

analyst, has been chosen assistant super-

intendent, Service, Rail. Anderson joined

CTA as an extra guard in 1959, and re-

mained in the North Section as a conductor

Julius Dain

and switchman, before becoming an m/p
intern in 1977. He and his wife, Janet,have

one daughter and make their home in Sko-

kie.

Junius Blaino, former assistant super-

intendent, Forest Park, is now assistant

superintendent, Agents, as is Rosemary
Roberson, former unit supervisor, Agents.

Delia Richards, former m/p intern, has be-

come unit supervisor, Agents. Rozenda P.

Hall, former agent supervisor, has been

reassigned as ticket agent instructor,

Transportation-Support Services.

Willie B. Scott, former schedule maker,

Operations Planning, has been chosen su-

pervisor, Traffic Analysis, in the same de-

partment. Also in Operations Planning,

Robert J. Grady has moved from traffic

planning technician to supervisor, Traffic

Planning. Claude Stevens, former conduc-

tor, North Section, is now principal safety

analyst, Transportation-Support Services.

Florence A. Salus, former personnel

relations administrator, has been named
supervisor, Instruction/Personnel, Main-

tenance. In Human Resources- Employment

& Placement, Geraldine Tapling has moved
from interviewer to unit supervisor, Em-
ployment.

Recently named management/profes-

sional interns in the Control Center are

former bus service supervisors Bruno

Romej (District D), Jamss H. O 1 Conner,

and Edward Reaux (both District B).

In new positions as m/p interns, Per-

sonnel, are James W. Zepp, former switch-

man, North Section; David Schaefer, former

trainee, Human Resources-Training/De-

velopment programs; and Mirio McManus,

former rail instructor. Ernestina Avila,

former training coordinator, Training/De-

velopment programs, has been selected

m/p intern, Vehicle Maintenance; Robert

C. Lee has moved from field service en-

gineer to unit supervisor intern, also in

Vehicle Maintenance: and Norman Herron
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Robert Heinlein George Hatchett

Jr., former bus instructor, Training Cen-

ter, has become m/p intern, Transporta-

tion-Support Services.

Four new transit professional trainees

have been selected for Human Resources-

Training/Development programs: Arnetta

Driver, former records clerk, Materials

Management-Stores; Lena Phillips and

Daryl Lampkins, both former conductors,

South Section; and Michael McGovern, for-

mer driver, Forest Glen.

Edgar W. Angel, former specialist,

Human Relations, has become an inter-

viewer, Human Resources-Employment &

Placement. In Materials Management-
Procurement, John Meneghini has moved
from procurement analyst to buyer.

In new positions as station clerks,

Transportation, are Richard Foerstel, for-

mer janitor, Plant Maintenance; William

Howell, former mail clerk, Management
Services; Barbara McBroom, former ac-

counts payable clerk, Financial Services;

and Michael Guice, former power record

clerk, Maintenance.

Guy A. Stuttley, former driver, Limits,

has become travel information representa-

tive, Management Services. New as traffic

checkers, Operations Planning, are Samuel

Highsmith Jr., former cash box puller,

North Avenue; Edward Dixon, former
chainman, Engineering; and Charles Bar-

bee, former driver, Archer.

Now serving in Financial Services as

accounts payable clerks are Louise A.

Muhr, former calculating machine opera-

tor in the same section; Joan Nathaniel,

former conductor, West Section; and Maria

Grabowski, former personnel research

clerk, Human Resources-Employment &
Placement. Also in Financial Services,

Vivian Robinson, former ticket agent, West
Section, has become payables utility clerk.

Cornelius Graves, former laborer, Main-

tenance, is now turnstile collector, Treas-

ury.

Charles N. Harper, former bus and

truck mechanic helper, South Shops, and

Don A. Hoard, former conductor, South

Section, have been selected stock clerks,

Materials Management-Stores. Also in

Stores, Willie Henning has moved from
laborer to mobile equipment operator, and

Denise Calhoun, formerly an unas signed

clerk typist, Human Resources-Employ-

ment & Placement, has become a utility

clerk.

Now in Management Services as special

delivery mail clerks are Wesley Cobb,

former driver, North Avenue, and Eddie L.

Terry, former cash box puller, Kedzie.

Josephine Maslic, former keypunch opera-

tor, Datacenter, has been selected utility

clerk, Materials Management- Procure-
ment. Reginald Jones, former designer,

Operations Planning, has become a bus

driver, and Mary Ellen Garcia, formerly

an unassigned clerk typist, Human Re-

sources-Employment & Placement, is now
a typist, Transportation.

Five former bus repairers have moved
to South Shops as bus and truck mechanics:

John L. Vine Jr., from 69th Street; James
Johnson, from Campaign; Major F. War-
ren, from Limits; and Michael J. Gray and

Allan R. Basden, both from 77th Street.

Also in Vehicle Maintenance, Glenn

McCarthy has moved from car servicer,

Kimball, to terminal combination clerk;

Diana D. Miller, from stenographer to ad-

ministrative secretary, South Shops; and

John Jarecki Bruce Anderson

Kenneth J. Bohn, from car repairer, Wil-

son, to electrical worker, Skokie Shop.

Reassigned to Skokie Shop as shop trac-

tor operators are John Carello, former
car servicer, 54th Avenue, and David

Perez, former driver, North Park; and as

electrical worker apprentice, Jerome Hay-
maker, former bus repairer, Campaign.

Appointed service truck chauffeurs,

Transportation-Utility, are Lonnie L. Car-

ter, former driver, North Avenue; David

A. Cales, former conductor, West Section;

George Mosely, former trackman, Plant

Maintenance; and Thomas E. Dolan, for-

mer bus servicer, Vehicle Maintenance.

Walter Phillips, former driver, Forest

Glen, has become a bus repairer, Vehicle

Maintenance.

New as trackmen, Plant Maintenance,

are George Burgess, former driver, Bev-

erly, and former bus servicers Jonathan

Hernandez (North Avenue) and James
Blatz (North Park). James A. Williams,

machinist, has moved to Plant Maintenance

from Skokie Shop; and in the same depart-

ment, Rosemary Brady, former clerk/

stenographer, Financial Services, has be-

come material control clerk.

Sok P. Paek (right), CTA news representative for the Oriental community, is presented with a

plaque of appreciation by Yong Hwa Kim, Chicago bureau chief of The Korean Times. The pre-

sentation was made at a recent celebration of the newspaper's eighth anniversary. The Korean
Times, a daily publication, is printed in Chicago and distributed throughout the United States to

50,000 subscribers.
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safety awards
Two rail terminals shared first-place honors in the

Maintenance Department's Zero Accident Program
(ZAP) for the fourth quarter of 1978. Kimball won its

prize while completing its third quarter of the year

with no recorded accidents. The 61st Street-Racine

shop unit also was a winner, taking its second first-

place award of the year. In second place was 54th

Avenue, which received two quarterly awards earlier

in 1978.

In garage competition, Forest Glen captured first

place for the first time in the year. Beverly took

second place, having finished first in the first quarter.

The ZAP awards are based on the number of employe
accidents per man hours worked.

The shop crew at Kimball wants everyone to know, so they spelled it out. Their sign says: "Kimball. Safety Contest Winner Again. We won 3 out of

4 in '78!! No other shop can beat our rate!!!"

Trying harder to win the Maintenance Department's safety contest are second-

place crews at 54th Avenue led by John Molloy, day foreman, holding ZAP
award.

John Joyce (left), day foreman, accepts the congratulations of

Tom Gecan, supervisor. Bus Garages (North), on behalf of Forest

Glen, which won first place in the Maintenance Department's

safety contest among garages.
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At Beverly, John Guineen (left), day foreman, receives

the second-place award for safety from Tom Donnelly,

unit supervisor, Bus Garages.

Taking part in the ZAP award ceremonies at 61st Street are (left to right): Jim Dudley,

supervisor, Safety; Clinton Donley and Claude Dunlap Jr., both car repairers; Sean Scott,

combination clerk; Leon Fields, day foreman; Don Phillips, car servicer; Ben Smith, car

repairer; Dick Lorimer, unit supervisor. Terminals; and Bob Flowers, superintendent,

Rail Vehicle Maintenance.

Archer won the fourth quarter (1978) Public Safety

Award for garages. Archer recorded a traffic ac-

cident frequency rate that was 21 per cent below the

systemwide average, and a passenger rate that was 47

per cent less than the average.

Among rail terminals, Ashland came in first, with

a combined passenger and traffic accident rate that

was 72 per cent below the systemwide average. The
fourth quarter awards were the first safety awards of

the year for both Archer and Ashland.

Special recognition certificates were presented to motor-

man John Bassett (second from left) and conductor

James Moss when Ashland terminal won the quarterly

Public Safety Award in rail competition. Taking part

in the ceremonies were Ardis Morris (left) and Jim

McLean (right), assistant superintendents at Ashland

and 61st Street, and General Operations Manager Harold

Geissenheimer (center).

Drivers Angel Cruz and Rosalyn Burke share the lime-

light with Archer superintendent Joe Stein bach, who
holds Public Safety Award won by Archer drivers for

their performance during the last quarter of 1978.
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EDGAR G. MOLLINEDO
(North Park garage) was admired

by Ruth Murdoch, of North
State street, for remaining pleas-

ant and courteous one night

when bad weather put his Clark

Street bus behind schedule.

'He took a lot of flack from
people getting on because they

had waited a long time, but he

kept his cool, and whenever
anyone got off the bus, he said,

'Please be careful' and 'Have a

nice evening.' At one stop he

was about to pull away from the

curb when a man knocked on
the door. He let the man in and
apologized that he had not seen

him sooner."

(CTA photo by Julius Brazil)

ROBERT T. HALLEY
(Archer garage) was commended
by Eleanor Macak, of West 38th
place, a rider on his 35th Street

bus. "It is extremely gratifying

to find such a gentleman in these

times of 'every man for himself,'

and I wish to call his fine atti-

tude to your attention. This

excellent driver is unfailingly

courteous, considerate, cheerful,

and understanding, especially

with senior citizens such as

myself. He extends himself to

be helpful, and to do that

little 'something extra' that

does so much to brighten one's

day."

(CTA photo by Eric Blakely)

commendation corner
Teamwork in finding a missing child resulted in

commendations for three employes on the Logan

Square-Kennedy rapid transit route from Dorothy D.

Cecchini, whose husband has law offices on West
Washington street. "In our confusion while trying to

board a train in the crowded Dearborn subway, the

doors closed and the train pulled away with our six-

year-old grandson on board„ My husband ran up the

stairs and contacted the station agent (ELNORA MC-
KENZIE) who, although very busy, immediately began

to make the necessary calls. After 15 anxious minutes,

she told us Tony was safe at the Jefferson Park ter-

minal. We would also like to thank MICHAEL KELLY
(West Section), the conductor, who handled the problem

calmly and reassured our grandson, and CHARLES
COTTON (West Section), the train motorman."

####

ANTHONY C.ZENNER (Limits garage) was praised

by Lucille Ranguette, of Pine Grove avenue, for his

consideration of the elderly on his Wilson-Michigan

bus. "He's the only driver I've ever heard who calls

attention to the senior citizen seating. I am 73, and

have been riding public transit for 35 years. Very

often, seniors stand in front of these signs while young

people sit. If the drivers would call attention to the

seating arrangement when they see older people board-

ing a bus, it might help take care of the situation.

####

JAIME COLON (Limits garage) was congratulated

by Shirley J. Miller, of Stratford place, for his hand-

ling of a No. 135 Wilson/LaSalle Express bus, "Al-

though conditions were terrible, he was courteous and

considerate of his passengers and those who were
trying to board an already crowded bus. He was
cautious and concerned, not only for his bus, but also

for other vehicles and pedestrians who were trying to

make their way. Most of us had been waiting a long

time for a bus, and were cold and ill-tempered, but

this driver's good nature and compassionate attitude

calmed everyone down and made the long trip enjoy-

able."

####

RALPH STRICKLAND (Forest Glen garage) was
admired by Sharon A. Marquez, of Byron street, for

staying on the job driving his No. 91 Austin bus "when

he could have gone home and relaxed after a tough

day of fighting heavy traffic and angry, cold crowds.

He was scheduled to turn around at Division street

for his last run, but when he saw a number of half-

frozen people standing there shivering, waiting to go

farther south, he told them to board the bus and con-

tinued on his way toward Roosevelt. He never com-
plained once, and stopped at every stop to squeeze the

people on. He was a real doll through it all."

####

Among other operating employees receiv-

ing commendations recently were:

Hasan Abdelqader, Lenzie Alford, Pedro

Alicea, and Alphonse Austin, all of North
Avenue; Elden Adams and Emily Allen, both

of Limits; Angel Alban and Louis Arias, both

of Forest Glen; Arthur Allen, District B; Betty

Allen, 69th Street; Andrew Anderson, Francis-

co Aragon, Albert Armes, and David Arreguin,

all of North Park.

Donald Baber, Treasury; Evon Barber, ST.
Burton, and Bobbie Byrd, all of North Avenue;
J. D Battles, James Benson, Rudy Boffero,

James Brooks, and Willie Burton Jr., all of

Kedzie; David Benson, Steven Branch, Harold

Brown, Robert Brown, and Ernest Buchanan,

all of North Park; Jacqueline Berns, North

Section; Adonis Berrios, Mickey Bess, and Joe

Brionez, all of Forest Glen; Fatima Bey-

muhammed, William Boyd, and John Brown,

all of Archer; Alvin Branch, 77th Street;

Harry Brown, Beverly ; James Brown and John

Burgess, both of Limits; and Robert Buries,

52nd Street.

Luis Cabrera, Anthony Coleman, and

Richard Crites Jr., all of Limits; Johnnie

Calhoun, John Chapman, Rafael Collazo, and

LeRoy Crume, all of Archer; Ferdinand

Campos. Jessie Cavanero, Philip Chesher,

Mohammed Choudry, Allen Clark, Manuel

Clas, and Mary Cobleigh, all of North Park;

Osvaldo Carrasquillo, of North Avenue; John

Christner, Charles Cieslinski, and Oscar

Coleman, all of Forest Glen; Berry Clark,

Isaac Clark, and Mary Conley, all of 52nd
Street; Elijah Coleman, District B; Briggs

Connell Jr., 69th Street; Anthony Cook,
South Section; and Richard Crane, West

Section.

Edmund Daddezio and Jerry Dubin, both

of North Avenue ; William Davidson and Miguel

Delgado, both of North Section; Bart Davis

and George Duszynski, both of Forest Glen;

Leon Davis and Travis Dixon, both of 77th

Street; Kerry Debruce and James Degnan,

both of Archer; Oscar DeSoto, Robert Dluger,

William Douglass, and Wilfred Dupree, all of

North Park; Burnett Devers, Kedzie; Roberto
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William E. Jaycox (Forest Glen
garage) was the driver of a #40
O'Hare Express bus ridden by D.

Shappert, of Pueblo avenue, who
wrote: "Since the #64 bus had
been delayed for some time, a

number of us were ushered to his

bus at the Jefferson Park terminal.

He was very accommodating,
especially to the older people

and those who had been standing

and freezing for quite a while.

He assured us that somehow
everyone would be able to get to

their destination. He handled the

situation in such a pleasant man-
ner that we left the terminal

cheering him as if we were going

off to a football game."

(CTA photo by Julius Brazil)

FREDERICK R.PEPKE (Limits garage) "has to get

the award as the nicest, happiest, most cheerful bus

driver in the city," wrote Dianne WitkowsM, of Cor-

nelia avenue, a rider on his No. 156 LaSalle bus. "He
is always pleasant, says 'Good morning' to everyone,

and will go out of his way to be considerate to his

passengers. Usually in the morning everyone is pretty

grouchy, but after riding with Fred, you automatically

relax and find yourself smiling. To top it all off, he

is an excellent driver."

####

BURNETT D. DEVERS (Kedzie garage) was com-
plimented by Mrs. C. E. Loeb, of DeWitt place, for

his handling of a No. 125 Water Tower Express bus.

"This man is very courteous, knows most of the pas-

sengers that board his bus, and always has a cheery

'Good morning' for everyone,, His driving has been

outstanding. When people leave the bus, he cautions

them to be careful; also, if he sees someone running

down the street for the bus, he waits for that person.

On one occasion this happened to me, and I was very

grateful for this courtesy."

####

JOHN E.HARVEY (52nd Street garage) was praised

by Patricia Harmon, of South Michigan avenue, for "a

wonderful job" one cold Friday morning on his No. 38

Indiana bus. "He had concern and compassion for his

passengers,, He took the time from his own lunch hour

to drive people downtown instead of pulling into the

station and leaving them out in the cold. I would like

to commend him on an outstanding performance."

####

John W. James (77th Street

garage) was praised by Walter

Whitton, of South Halsted street,

in a letter signed by eight other

regular riders on a Halsted bus.

"He always has a 'Good morning'

greeting to people getting on,

and a 'Have a good day' when
you are getting off. When it is

slippery, he tells you to watch
your step-very considerate. He
waits at intersections for steady

customers he knows are trying

to catch the bus. We all appre-

ciate him immensely. Riding

with him in the morning sure

makes for a good day-to be

sure."

(CTA photo by Bert Cadney)

JAMES B. KOLSTAD (Beverly garage) is "an out-

standing employe," according to Charles Craine, of

Oak Lawn. "He is on the South Kedzie run between

63rd place and 115th street. He is extremely courte-

ous, calls out every stop, and greets each person as

he enters and leaves the bus. On 'Sweetest Day,' he

had a piece of candy for every female passenger

—

regardless of her age. He represents what the CTA
should be every day."

####

EDUARDO F. PESCATORE (Forest Glen garage)

was recognized by Jean Peterson, of Dakin street, for

"an act of kindness and for his courteous behavior on

his Irving Park bus. He cautioned everyone to watch

their step getting off the bus., At one stop, two elderly

ladies attempted to get off—one with a cane. He asked

if they needed assistance, and when one was afraid to

step down, he got up and actually lifted her offo He
deserves a commendation."

####

WALLACENE M. GOOD (Forest Glen garage) was
commended by Vic R. Novales, of Lakeside place, for

"bringing hope and cheer to most of us commuters
who were stranded on her No. 81 Lawrence bus for

almost three hours one night" during the snow emer-
gency. "There was chaos on the street, with cars

stalled in both directions, and almost everyone was
late and concerned about not getting home. But this

driver succeeded in putting us all at ease and bidding

everyone a 'Good night' or 'Be careful 1 when leaving

the bus. People like her make any organization like

yours a respected and honorable one."

Diaz, Limits; and Richard Dunbar, 52nd
Street.

John Eason, North Park; James Edwards
and Anthony Espinosa, both of North Avenue;
Roosevelt Eckles. Raphael Edwards, Anthony
Ellis, and Morris Ellison, all of 77th Street;

Casper Elder Jr., South Section, and Virginia

Enriquez, Archer.

Kenneth Fabian, Angel Flores, Robert

Foster, and William Fox, all of Forest Glen;

Harry Filip. West Section ; Harmon Fisher and

Verla Friend, both of North Avenue; Carlos

Flores, North Section; Elbert Ford and
Leroy Franklin Jr., both of 77th Street;

Robert Friestad, Limits; and Raymond
Furmanski, North Park.

James Gaines, Raymond Gosha, and Noble

Graves, all of Limits; Ted Galus, Jorge Gon-
zalez, Juan Gonzalez, Wallacene Good, and

Odell Granger, all of Forest Glen; Albert

Garner, George Grafer, and Mary Guice, all

of North Park; Ivory Giner, Kedzie; Frank

Goudeau, 69th Street; Robert Gray and
Evarin Guardiola, both of North Avenue;

Paulette Greer, Archer; and James Griffin

III, 77th Street.

Lee Hall, District D; Mary Hall, Oscar

Herring, and Thomas Houston, all of 69th

Street; Robert Hampton and Eugene Harper,

both of 77th Street; Theodore Harper, Walter

Harris, Ernest Hemphill, and George Henley,

all of Archer; Melvin Harris, William Harvey,

William Head, Johnnie Howard, and Donald
Hudson, all of Forest Glen; Lee Vester Har-

rison and John Harvey, both of 52nd Street;

Ollie Harry, Miguel Hernandez. James Hol-

land, Otto Houston, and James Howland,
all of North Park; Charles Hicks and Ralph

Howard, both of North Avenue; and Willie

Hodson, Kedzie.

Ladell Jackson, North Avenue; Zeke
Jagst, Samuel Janke, John Jimenez, and
Loleta Jones, all of North Park; Elvin James,

William Jennings, and Conley Johnson, all

of 77th Street; Mildred James and Heartnel

Johnson, both of Beverly; Richard Jaranilla,

George Johnson, and Betty Jones, all of

Limits; Edgar Jeffery and Francisco Jimenez,
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Robert E. O'Neal (Kedzie garage)

was thanked by Agnes Held-

mann, of South Ridgeway ave-

nue, "for his care, courtesy,

and concern" while driving a

#60 Blue Island/26 bus one cold

Friday morning. "All the way
downtown, the driver exerted

the utmost care, though ham-

pered by poorly cleaned streets

and heavy traffic. He not only

informed a blind rider when to

get off at his stop, but signalled

a pedestrian to help him cross

the street. Moreover, people

who were unfamiliar with the

bus route and sought informa-

tion were all courteously and

patiently answered by this out-

standing employee-a real gentle-

man."

LEON A. DAVIS (77th Street garage) was one of

several CTA employes praised by Marion Davis, of

Eberhart avenue, for their service during the weather

crisis. "I take my hat off to your bus drivers, con-

ductors, and motormen. Their patience and dedication

is beautiful in this kind of weather. It's a special

pleasure to ride with driver #7685 on the King Drive

line that I take every day to the Loop and back. He is

very patient and always has a ready smile—a very

likable person."

JODIE J. McGUIRE (North Park garage) was the

driver of a Sheridan Road bus that Ida Seifer, of North

Lake Shore drive, was riding late one Saturday night.

"The driving was hazardous on account of extremely

bad weather. However, the driver was very cautious,

and stopped for as many passengers as the bus could

accommodate. She was a fine human being, and her

performance was appreciated by everyone on the bus.

She was most courteous, and her main concern seemed

to be the safety of her passengers."

####

GEORGE W BENSON (69th Street garage) was ap-

preciated by Bernice Husenger, of West 57th street, a

rider on his No. 55 Garfield bus. "During the recent

snowstorm, the buses were late, and the streets icy,

but the drivers were courteous and helpful. Driver

No. 2711 took the trouble to contact his supervisors

to get permission to drive his passengers west to

Cicero instead of St. Louis, where his run was to have

Antonio G. Poulos (West Sec-

tion) was commended by Peggy

Vendel, of River Forest, "for

his kind and considerate attitude

toward the riders" on his Con-

gress-Milwaukee train. "Just

after the January 13 blizzard,

there were untold difficulties

with service, yet his courtesy

and communication with the

passengers made the ride not

only bearable, but even enjoy-

able. I think the secret to his

success was not only his kind-

ness and understanding, but

even more his honest com-
munication of facts to the

passengers."

(CTA photos by Julius Brazil)

ended. Some of the people had been waiting a long

time for a bus. We were all frozen—but grateful for

his thoughtfulness."

####

BERNARD J. MURPHY (North Avenue garage) was
praised by Dr. Jimmy Knowles, who has offices on

Fullerton avenue, for his help during the blizzard.

"One of my patients had to have an emergency opera-

tion at a hospital some distance away. My car was
snowed in and no cabs could come for at least 30

minutes, so I decided to take the Fullerton bus. When
I boarded the bus, Mr. Murphy noticed my concern,

asked me what the problem was, and told me he could

call ahead for a police car to pick me up. The police

arrived and got me to the hospital soon enough to

participate in the operation. Thanks to the awareness

and concern of Mr. Murphy, the CTA, and the police,

my patient was comforted and the operation was a

success."

####

ANTHONY W. ELLIS (77th Street garage) was ac-

claimed by Beulah L. Jones, of Cottage Grove avenue,

who said, "He is a wonderful, kind, and considerate

driver—especially to senior citizens during this ter-

rible winter. I am so happy I am on the Cottage Grove

bus line, and with drivers like No. 5600, I always feel

safe getting on and off the bus. I have used public

transportation in Chicago for 63 years, and I am very

pleased."

####

both of Forest Glen; Hamp Johnson, West

Section; and Willie Johnson, Kedzie.

Nicholas Kalians, John Kephart, Hos-

seinali Khalvati, and Robert Kremer, all of

North Park; Andrew Karkosa, Beverly; Ver-

onica Kelly, South Section; and Thomas
Kissel, Forest Glen.

Lazaro Lafita, District D; Harvey Landing
Jr., Beverly; James Larry, Lee Lampley, and
William Loftin, all of 77th Street; Jeanette

Lathan, West Section; Albert Lawson Jr.

and Shirley Louis, both of North Avenue;
James Latson, Ricardo Leiva. Walter Lewis

Jr., and William Long, all of North Park;

Jose Levia, Forest Glen; James Lewis, 69th
Street; Paul Lewis, Kedzie; Giles Liddell,

Limits; and Ralph Lindquist, Archer.

James Majszak, Isaias Molina, Seymour

Motion, and Blanca Muniz, all of Forest

Glen; Pierino Mannarelli and Donald Minefee,

both of 69th Street; Michael Marren, Patricia

Marshall, Rosali Molina, Edgar Mollinedo,

Howard Monroe, Jeff Moore, Harley Morris,

and Robert Moskovitz, all of North Park;

William Martin, District C; Harold May field,

Jerry McKenzie, Derek Minor, and Edward
Mrozek, all of 77th Street; William McCaskill

and Albert Moore, both of North Section;

Willie McFall, Limits; Leoffer McGee, Kedzie;

Walter McKinney, Archer; Francisco Medrano,

West Section; Wade Montgomery, 52nd Street;

Michael Moore, District B; Abraham Morgan,

Jose Mulero, and Bernard Murphy, all of

North Avenue; and Melvin Morgan, District

D.

Joe Nash and Harold Niemiec, both of

North Park; Harold Nathan, 77th Street.

Doris O'Neal, West Section; Silvia Ortiz,

Forest Glen; Donna Otero, North Park; and

Clara Owens, Kedzie.

Fanny Patton, Archer; Thomas Perez,

Milan Placko, William Pleas, and Mostafa

Pousitinchian, all of Forest Glen; Robert

Pendleton, Frederick Pepke, and Victor

Priolo, all of Limits; William Person Jr.,

and Antonio Poulos, both of West Section;

Robert Pittman, Kedzie; Michael Powell,

North Section; and Steve Preston, 69th

Street.

Leonard Quinlan, North Park.

Moises Rajczyk, Manuel Ramirez, Oswald

Ramsay Sr., Oscar Repelin, Eddie Rivera,

Jesus Rivera, Sixto Rivera, William Robinson,
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Seniors'

Luncheon-Dance
More than 400 persons on March 28 at-

tended a luncheon-dance of the CTA Senior

Citizens Retirement Organization. This

was the largest gathering in the organiza-

tion's four-year history, said Joe Nolan,

general manager of the organization. The
luncheon was at Niko' s restaurant, 7600 S.

Harlem av. ( Bridgeview. The organization

now has more than 1,200 members, Nolan

said.

Peter Gobeli (Archer 70) and wife, Harriet. Douglas Thime (North Av. 75) and wife, Hazel. Earl Larson (Archer 74) and wife, Louise.

Joe Cappeletto (Schedules 76) stands between Peter Zacharias (Transpor-

tation 73 ) and Zacharias' wife. May. Wallace Stoltenberg (Schedules Ray Kocmoud (77th 77) and wife, Lucille (at left), and

70) is at left. (Forest Glen 75) and wife, Pat.

i M
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Mrs. Ernest Hill and James Harding Sr. (52nd 76).

George Nash (Control Center 78) and wife,

Virginia.

Raymond J. Noreen (Beverly 78) and wife, Clara.

Bonus for
early suggesters

To keep those good ideas coming in—in

1979—the CTA Employe Suggestion Plan is

continuing the practice of awarding the first

20 employes or retirees who submit eligible

suggestions each month with a pair of tick-

ets to some special event. Among the en-

tertainment offerings you may have the

chance to enjoy this year—free—are: Chi-

cago Cubs and White Sox baseball games;

the Great America amusement park; a Chi-

cago Bears football game; the Ringling

Brothers Circus; and various stage plays.

To learn which tickets will be awarded any

given month, check your Suggestion Plan

bulletin board.

A Suggestion Plan award of $420 was presented to Maynard Ellis Jr.

(center), senior applications analyst, Datacenter, by Joseph Repplinger,

manager. Maintenance, who is also vice chairman of the Executive
Decision Committee. Ellis designed a data entry stand to hold documents
at eye level for data entry operators. Next to Ellis is Gene Jendrach,

Suggestion Plan coordinator. (CTA photos by Miki; Hofferl)

Repplinger gave a check for $60 to Richard Grajek (center), electrical

worker at South Shops, for suggesting that box covers for bus engine

compartments be fabricated in two parts. On the left is Ray Flemming,

superintendent. Administrative Training/Training Services, another

member of the EDC. Louis Domokos, a welder at Skokie Shop, won
$140 for designing a new welding jig for 2200 series cars, but was not

present for the award ceremony.
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NEW PENSIONERS

Jan. 1 Retirements

J. BARKAUSKAS
41 Years

JOHN A. AICHINGER, Operator,

Kedzie, Emp. 10-3145
LeROY J. ALBERS, Bus & Truck Foreman,

South Shops, Emp. 12-15-45

JOHN AMBROGIO, Janitor,

Forest Glen, Emp. 7-18-57

JOHN G. ARENDT, Operator,

Archer, Emp. 2-15 51

JOSEPH BARKAUSKAS, Elect. Worker,
South Shops, Emp. 3-16-37

WALTER BE RNAL, Operator,
Archer, Emp. 6-745

JOHN BISHOP, Janitor,

52nd Street, Emp. 12-1643
ELRAY BLAKE, Painter,

South Shops, Emp. 9-18-36

PATRICK BRENNAN, Bus Repairer,

Forest Glen, Emp. 7-22-48

WILLIAM BURBATT, Operator,

Beverly, Emp. 2 16-46

MYLES BURKE, Machinist,

South Shops, Emp. 2-25-46

BENEDICT BUTKIEWICZ, Engine Washer,
69th Street, Emp. 9-1747

AUSTIN BYRNE, Machinist,

South Shops, Emp. 1-848
SAMUEL CANELLA, Mobile Equip. Oper.,

Skokie Shop, Emp. 2 7-41

ROBERT CARPENTER, Operator,

North Park, Emp. 8-3145
HENRY CARTER, Car Repairman A,

61st Street, Emp. 11-7-53

VIRGIL CHAMBERS, Operator,
69th Street, Emp. 8 29-41

JOHN CIEZADLO, Shopman II,

Plant Maintenance, Emp. 4-8-46

NICOL CINQUEPALMI, Ironworker Helper,

Plant Maintenance, Emp. 5-5-47

WILSON COLEMAN, Director,

Security, Emp. 1-8-45

EARLE COOKE, Operator,
77th Street, Emp. 12 15-47

NICHOLAS COSTANTINO, Operator,
Forest Glen, Emp. 5-22-50

JESSE DANIEL Jr. .Operator,
69th Street, Emp. 9-748

TERESA DeLEONARDIS, Accounts Payable
Clerk, Financial Services/Operations,
Emp. 12-3-64

JOSEPH DRAG, Bus Repairer,

Forest Glen, Emp. 7-942
JOSEPH DuCREE, Operator,

Archer, Emp. 5-31-46

RALPH ELLISON, Operator,
North Avenue, Emp. 10-1-41

ROBERT FLOOD, Operator,
North Park, Emp. 9-10-73

RALPH FRALE, Operator,
69th Street, Emp. 10-2946

ELI FREEDMAN, Travel Agent,
Management Services, Emp. 5-10-46

MICHAEL GALLO, Carpenter,

Plant Maintenance, Emp. 4-19-46

WALTER GAUGER, Conductor,
West Section, Emp. 10-2945

WILLIAM GERBER, Stock Clerk II,

77th Street, Emp. 11-2447
JAMES GOLDEN, Motorman,

North Section, Emp. 2-24-42

CHARLES GRECO, Technician V,
Vehicle Maintenance, Emp. 8-4-37

JOSEPH GRZELAK Operator,

Forest Glen, Emp. 2-14-46

JOHN GUBBINS, Special Projects Analyst,

West Shops, Emp. 8-27 45
JOSEPH HAAS, Emergency Serv. Chauffeur,

Transportation, Emp. 6-18-45

JAMES HAGERTY, Operator,
Forest Glen, Emp. 6-10-41

JAMES HALL, Operator,

North Park, Emp. 12-2943
WILFRED HALL, Relief Clerk, Financial

Services/Operations, Emp. 11-1948
HARRY HANSON, Collector,

Archer, Emp. 4-1442
CECIL HARRIS, Operator,

77th Street, Emp. 12-648
JAMES HERRON, Operator,

Forest Glen, Emp. 9-1845
HARRY HESS, Operator,

Archer, Emp. 10-1-41

WILLIAM HODGSON, Operator,

North Park, Emp. 5-16-46

FRANK JACOBS, Bus Repairman,
Forest Glen, Emp. 8-12-48

JAMES JEFFERY, Collector,

Limits, Emp. 9-12-47

ANDREW JOHNSON, Operator,

77th Street, Emp. 11-2648
CLEMENT KACZOROWSKI, Operator,

Archer, Emp. 4-1 1-47

FRANK KAISHER, Operator,

Kedzie, Emp. 2-25-48

PAUL KAROWSKY, Motorman,
North Section, Emp. 1 1-1642

THOMAS KILL, Supervisor,

Rail, Emp. 5-2742
JOSEPH KINAHAN, File Clerk,

Human Resources, Emp. 10-1548
CHARLES KING, Box Puller,

North Avenue, Emp. 5-141
JOHN KIRBY, Clerk,

Beverly, Emp. 10-22 42
EDWARD KISMAN, Operator,

Beverly, Emp. 9-1742
JERRY KNOPF, Assistant Superintendent,

Transportation, Emp. 9-26-40

EDWARD KOSCIENSKI, Janitor,

Limits, Emp. 4-2842
EDWARD KRAUSE, Chief Clerk,

Beverly, Emp. 11-2141
LOUIS KRAUSE, Operator,

Archer, Emp. 9-9-42

GEORGE KUBANDA, Garage Instructor,

Forest Glen, Emp. 7-18 46
RAYMOND KULCZAK, Operator,

Forest Glen, Emp. 7-1746
GEORGE LACEY, Bus & Truck Mech.,

South Shops, Emp. 9-1046
JOHN LACKHOUSE, Operator,

Archer, Emp. 10-2045
ROBERT LEGG, Operator,

North Avenue, Emp. 10-245
ARTHUR LUCKEY, Ticket Agent,

North Section, Emp. 9-29-47

JAMES LYONS Stock Clerk II,

77th Street, Emp. 9-26-44

THOMAS LYONS, Supt., Rail Methods &
Standards, Skokie Shop, Emp. 6-29-49

JOHN MARASOVICH, Stock Clerk II,

77th Street, Emp. 9-1442
MARIO MARIANO, Bus & Truck Spec,

South Shops, Emp. 3-19-46

RAYMOND MATH IS, Upholsterer,

South Shops, Emp. 8-2642
WILLIAM MAVRINAC, Trackman II,

Plant Maintenance, Emp. 8-2145
STANLEY MAZEIKA, Bus Repairer,

Archer, Emp. 5-1342
JEFF McKENNIE, Bus & Truck Mechanic,

South Shops, Emp. 6-16-48

ALFRED MEDNUS Collector,

Archer, Emp. 5-12-48

EDWARD MICEK, Operator,
North Park, Emp. 9-18-45

WILLIAM MILLAR, Operator,
Forest Glen, Emp. 7-18-45

GEORGE MILLER, Operator,
North Avenue, Emp. 6-17-46

FRED MOMMSEN, Print Shop Foreman,
South Shops, Emp. 10-1-36

ARTHUR MULVANEY, Conductor,
North Section, Emp. 10-2341

JOHN MURPHY, Operator,
Forest Glen, Emp. 8-2541

GEORGE NASH, Controller,

Transportation, Emp. 1-9-46

JOHN NASH, Car Repairman A,
61st Street, Emp. 11-1847

WILBUR NAYLOR, Janitor,

Forest Glen, Emp. 8-10-46

FRANCIS NEUBAUER, Operator,

North Avenue, Emp. 7-6-48

JAMES NORRIS, Employee Counselor,
Medical, Emp. 1-11-50

JAMES O'BRIEN, Telephone Operator,

77th Street, Emp. 11-2-50

JAMES PERKINS, Mail Clerk,

Administrative Services, Emp. 12-2648
ABE PETAK, Conductor,

North Section, Emp. 10-2143
HOWARD PRATT, Operator,

Forest Glen, Emp. 1-8-46

OTTO PROKES, Bus Repairer,

77th Street, Emp. 12-346
WALTER RAPACZ, Bus Repairer,

Forest Glen, Emp. 9-21-43

EDWARD REILLY, Supt., Traffic Data,

Operations Planning, Emp. 9-13-32

SAMUEL RINI, Security Officer II.

Transportation, Emp. 12-2342
JAMES RIORDAN, Motorman,

South Section, Emp. 6-25-42

STANLEY ROMANOSKY, Bus & Truck Mech.,

South Shops, Emp. 8-3-53

ROBERT ROSE, Street Collector,

Kedzie, Emp. 5-1943
STEVE RUDOKAS, Conductor,

South Section, Emp. 8-3-53

KENNETH RUEHLMANN, Conductor,
North Section, Emp. 12-345

JOHN SABIN, Lineman,

Plant Maintenance, Emp. 8-7-47

JOSEPH SALABURA, Operator,

77th Street, Emp. 11-2645
ROY SCHNEIDER, Security Officer I,

Transportation, Emp. 5-242
PAT SCIORTINO, Operator,

North Park, Emp. 3-13-43

LAWRENCE SHELBY, Lineman Helper,

Plant Maintenance, Emp. 7-16-52

EUGENE SMITH, Lineman,
Plant Maintenance, Emp. 4 1846

STEVE STACHOVIC, Street Collector,

Archer, Emp. 8 2-48

THOMAS STAPLES, Supervisor,

South Section, Emp. 1-29-46

JEROME STEWART, Rail Janitor,

Maintenance, Emp. 12-1-50

THEODORE STRAM, Operator,

Archer, Emp. 9 1742
LILBON STREETER, Collector,

Limits, Emp. 5-2148
PHILIP SUTKUS, Collector,

Archer, Emp. 6-1246
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EDWIN SZACIK, Operator,

Forest Glen, Emp. 10-10-45

JOHN TARCZUESKI, Bus & Truck Mech.,

South Shops, Emp. 11-1-47

HAROLD THEDENS, Conductor,
South Section, Emp. 9-3047

HENRY THIEDE, Operator,

Forest Glen, Emp. 7-2946
EARLTINSEY, Operator,

69th Street, Emp. 2-845
ALBERT TONEY, Bus & Truck Hlpr.,

South Shops, Emp. 2-1346
JAMES TOOLIS, Buyer I,

Materials Management, Emp. 8-2646
PATRICIA TRANT, Ticket Agent,

North Section, Emp. 7-25-39

FELIX VELINSKE, Bus Repairman,
Forest Glen, Emp. 8-1842

WILLIAM VESSELS, Operator,

52nd Street, Emp. 6-2846
JOHN VIOLLT, Operator,

Kedzie, Emp. 3-2443
JACK VITALE, Bus Repairer,

Forest Glen, Emp. 3-746
JOHN WISE, Clerk,

Limits, Emp. 4-29-47

JOHN WISNIEWSKI, Operator,

Forest Glen, Emp. 8-1446
PETER ZACCARIELLO, Operator,

Kedzie, Emp. 9-3046
PAUL ZAZULA, Law Coordinator,

Law, Emp. 8-2741

DISABILITY RETIREMENTS
ENOCH COX, Operator,

Archer, Emp. 7-25-52

LEWIS REED, Unassigned,

Human Resources, Emp. 4-19-51

RICHARD WALSTON, Operator,

77th Street, Emp. 1-1049

Feb. 1 Retirements
NED P. ALEO, Trackman II,

Maintenance, Emp. 6-0543
RICHARD A. BRADY, Chauffeur,

Utility, Emp. 7-02-42

LOWELL A. BRUBACH, Operator,

North Park, Emp. 7-2148
EDWARD T. DEVLIN, Lineman,

Maintenance, Emp. 9-1646
THOMAS DIXON, Operator,

52nd Street, Emp. 1-14-46

EDWARD P. GREEN, Clerk,

South Section, Emp. 3-25-57

EDWARD M. KELLY, Chauffeur,

Utility, Emp. 1-1749
JOHN J. LEONARD, Conductor,

West Section, Emp. 1 -0847
JOHN B. MC GILL, Operator,

Beverly, Emp. 10-0346
JOHN W. MILLER, Operator,

Limits, Emp. 11-21-50

CLARENCE P. MOORE, Operator,

77th Street, Emp. 1-1449
CARLW. PERSON, Operator,

Forest Glen, Emp. 10-2345
ROBERT E. POWELL, Operator,

North Park, Emp. 1-13-51

MILOS A. RUZICKA, Operator,
Archer, Emp. 9-2346

WARREN SCHOLL, Operator,

North Park, Emp. 9-2640
CLINTON R. SIDMAN, Operator,

Forest Glen, Emp. 5-2246
GENE A. SILICANI, Shopman I,

Skokie Shop, Emp. 1-2948
FRANK SKRZYNSKI, Bus Repairer,

Kedzie, Emp. 10-0747
FREDERIC H. TUNAITIS, Operator,

Archer, Emp. 8-1 141
HOWARD H. WALTERS, Bus Repairer,

North Avenue, Emp. 11-0347
WALTER P. WENTZEL, Supervisor,

District D, Emp. 4-3042

DISABILFTY RETIREMENTS
HARRY O. FREYER, Foreman,

Skokie Shop, Emp. 9-19-63

BILLY G. SANDERS, Unassigned
Human Resources, Emp. 12-02-66

LEROYSTIGLER, Janitor,

Blue Island, Emp. 12-1946

Mar. 1 Retirements

J. P. FLYNN
42 Years

C. C. CACIOPPO
41 Years

PATRICK F. BROWN, Operator,
North Park, Emp. 3-06-44

CARLO C. CACIOPPO, Steam Fitter Foreman,
Maintenance, Emp. 1-20-38

JOHN J. DUBINSKI, Operator,
69th Street, Emp. 2-2043

JOHN P. DUFFY, Stock Clerk I,

Materials Management, Emp. 9-27-48

EDMUND M. DWYER, Operator,
Kedzie, Emp. 5-29-47

ROY G. ELLERBECK, Electrical Worker A,

South Shops, Emp. 4-17-39

WILLIAM C. ERICKSON, Operator,
69th Street, Emp. 9-1543

OTTO ERTL, Chauffeur,

Utility, Emp. 12-1647
JOHN P. FLYNN, Asst. Supt.,

West Section, Emp. 1-21-37

JAMES J. FOLAN, Car Servicer,

Linden, Emp. 10-29-56

VICTOR J. JUKNUIS, Operator,

Kedzie, Emp. 7-12-42

ROMAN C. KAPLAN, Bus Repairer,

Forest Glen, Emp. 9-24-47

BERNARD W. KERPEN, Supervisor,

District C, Emp. 10-3142
ROMAN J. KUSEK, Operator,

North Avenue, Emp. 1-14-47

FLOWERS MASON, Chauffeur,

Utility, Emp. 1-29-51

HUGH V. MCCAHILL, Bus Servicer,

North Avenue, Emp. 9-0647
HUGH L. MC CAULEY, Switchman,

North Section, Emp. 3-2042
JOHN P. Ml LAS, Carpenter,

Skokie Shop, Emp. 7-12-39

GEORGE W. MORSI, Operator,
North Avenue, Emp. 1-0647

RICHARD PALAZZO, Shopman I,

Skokie Shop, Emp. 10-0645
ANTHONY J. POCARO, Supv. Rail Veh. Term.,

Skokie Shop, Emp. 10-0642
JESSE RODRIGUEZ, Superintendent,

52nd Street, Emp. 2-24-49
RALPH W. TRACY, Spec. Asst. to Mgr.,

Transportation, Emp. 9-1348
DENNIS J. TRANT, Conductor,

South Section, Emp. 2-27-46

DISABILITY RETIREMENT
DONALD C. GRAY, Operator,

North Avenue, Emp. 1-10-66

Apr. 1 Retirements
MOSES F. ASHLEY Sr., Motorman

South Section, Emp. 10-1343
ARTHUR J. BEAUCHAMP Jr., Prod. Planner,

Maintenance, Emp. 9-08-42

JOSEPH N. COLLYMORE, Travel Info. Agent,

Management Services, Emp. 2-19-51

OLIN C. DANHOUR, Operator,

Beverly, Emp. 10-24-56

JUNUS J. EVANS, Rail Janitor,

Maintenance, Emp. 10-23-56

LEO A. FELCKOWSKI, Unit Supervisor,

Maintenance, Emp. 1-0846
ALBERT FENNEMA, Substation Attendant,

Maintenance, Emp. 7-3045
PAULZ. FOX, Operator,

North Avenue, Emp. 11-0545
HOWARD G. GEIER, Chief Operator,

Maintenance, Emp. 3-23-38

JOHN J. HARTMAN, Operator,
North Avenue, Emp. 2-02-53

ELWOOD F. JOHNSON, Ticket Agent,
North Section, Emp. 1 1-2547

LAWRENCE A. LARSON, Operator,
77th Street, Emp. 8-2642

LEONARD MALICKI, Operator,
Forest Glen, Emp. 6-18-47

CHESTER R. MATUSZEWSKI, Foreman,
Maintenance, Emp. 3-29-37

THOMAS P. MC NICHOLAS, Carpenter,

Maintenance, Emp. 12-0248
WALTER J. MOTYKO, Operator,

Beverly, Emp. 8-0248
JOSEPH F. MULE, Conductor,

West Section, Emp. 12-0147
WILLIAM G. NESSLER, Mobile Equip. Opr.,

Materials Management, Emp. 9-0748
CHARLES F. NOLTE, Lineman,

Maintenance, Emp. 6-10-46

MITCHELL P. ROMAS, Bus Repairer,

Kedzie, Emp. 2-0747
HARRY W. RONS, Clerk,

77th Street, Emp. 5 0345
WILLIAM F. SHEAHAN, Foreman,

Maintenance, Emp. 6-01-36

JOHN M. SHEEHY, Area Superintendent,

Security, Emp. 3-10-75

RAYMOND R. TROY, Bus Repairer,

Forest Glen, Emp. 1-0649
MARSHALL WASHINGTON, Operator,

52nd Street, Emp. 10-02-51

DISABILITY RETIREMENTS

STEPHAN CHMELOVSKY, Laborer,

Maintenance, Emp. 4 14-59

JOSEPH P. COAD, Laborer,

Maintenance, Emp. 1-06-58

ISAIAH T. HARRIS, Rail Janitor,

Maintenance, Emp. 5-07-68

TOMMIE NORWOOD, Foreman,
Maintenance, Emp. 2-20-68

C. R. MATUSZEWSKI
42 Years

W. F. SHEAHAN
42 Years
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Service

anniversaries

in January

40
years

D. E. Riess

Placement

35 years

R. McCabe, North Avenue
W. F. Stasulas, West Section

30 years



retirement parties

Three generations of a CTA family — the Porcaros — joined the festivities honoring Tony (second from left), when he retired as supervisor. Rail

Vehicle Terminals. Others (from left to right) are Tony's wife, Dorothy; daughter-in-law, Anne; son, Jerry, an electrical worker apprentice, Skokie

Shop; father, Frank, retired carpenter. West Shops; and his mother, Florence.

Annie Coleman beams her approval as her husband, Vic, former
director. Security, accepts the good wishes of Jim Blaa, manager.
Transportation, at a farewell reception. The event marked the close

of a transit career that began when Vic became a bus driver with the

Chicago Motor Coach Company at 52nd Street garage in 1945.

Ed Mitchell (standing),

director, Transportation-

Support Services, struck a

responsive note in remarks

delivered at Vic Coleman's

retirement party.

Jesse Rodriguez, superintendent, 52nd Street garage, cuts the cake

at a retirement reception which also commemorated his 30 years of

service with CTA. Joining in the send-off were (left to right) Fran

Knautz, retired special assistant; Laverne Downs, bus driver; Marc
Turner, janitor; Jesse's wife, June; and Jack O'Connor, director, Central

Counting.

June Rodriguez holds mementos of her husband's service with CTA,

while Jesse accepts the good wishes of bus operator Bob Holmes, who
is also an executive board member of Division 241, ATU.
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Paul S. Zazula, former law coordinator,

ended 37 years of service in a much dif-

ferent setting from the one he started

out in as a streetcar conductor at North
Avenue. Surrounding him at a farewell

reception in the CTA Board Room were
Law Department clerks and stenographers

(left to right) Katie Barry, Pat Baker,

Sharlene Wilkins, Elaine Varvaro, Anna
Maria Kristman, Linda Kelleher, Joan
Trier, and Geri Hecker.

Retiring after 33 years with CTA — the

last eight as a bus controller — George
R. Nash (left) accepts the good wishes of

Mike LaVelle, director. Service, at a

farewell in the Control Center attended

by his wife, Virginia, and friends. George's

retirement ends a family tradition of

transit service that began in 1882 when
his grandfather, John Knight, joined the

Chicago West Division Railway Com-
pany as a driver of horsecars.

Rounding out 30 years

with CTA, Joe Kinahan
shares cake-cutting honors
with his wife, Peggy, at a

retirement party organized

by his friends in the Per-

sonnel Records Section,

where he served as file

clerk. Joe started with

CTA as a bus cleaner just

a few days after arriving

here from Ireland in 1948.

Ason.Jim.is a bus repairer

at Forest Glen.

James Patterson, who retired in 1958 after 40 years as a

motorman with CTA and Chicago Surface Lines, and his

wife, Sarah, recently celebrated his 85th birthday and

their 55th wedding anniversary. They live in Harvard, III.,

and have three sons and one daughter, eleven grand-

children and three great-grandchildren.
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South Shops
celebrates
retirements

A group retirement parry was held at

South Shops for 10 employes with a com-
bined total of almost 338 years of service

with CTA and the Chicago Surface Lines.

The retirees came from among the ranks

of electrical workers, painters, and up-

holsterers, as well as machinists and

mechanics.



Harry Polland Dies

outstanding

to the CTA.

H. L. (Harry) Polland,

retired Public Information

Director of the CTA, died

March 4 in Sun City, Arizona.

Mr. Polland, who was 79,

had lived in Sun City since

retiring in 1964. He is

survived by his widow,
Lillian, and a brother,

Charles, of Lamar, Colorado.

He joined the CTA upon
its formation in 1945, and
over the years he was well

known not only for his

ability as the spokesman but

also for his dedication.

The late Virgil Cunlock,

then CTA Chairman, once
remarked to newspaper re-

porters: "Harry Polland is so

conscientious and concerned

that one would think he

owned the CTA."
Mr. Polland had had an

:areer in public relations and journalism before coming

In the early 1930s, he served as information assistant

to Gov. Louis L. Emmerson and Gov. Henry Horner.

He also served for six years as information director of Chicago's

former Department of Subways and Superhighways, which built

the State and Dearborn street subways and began construction of

the expressway system.

During World War II, he was deputy administrator of the Chicago

Area Office of Defense Transportation and deputy chief of commu-
nications of the Office of Civil Defense for this area.

As a newspaperman, Mr. Polland worked for the Joliet Herald-

News, the Springfield State-Journal, the Associated Press in

Springfield and Chicago, and the former Chicago Herald and

Examiner.

For the Herald and Examiner, he was a general assignment

reporter, rewrite man, assistant political editor, and legislative

correspondent. His assignment as a rewrite man was during the

height of the Capone era when a gang slaying or bombing was

almost a daily occurrence.

Among the gangster news stories written by Mr. Polland were

the murders of the notorious Genna brothers and the machinegun

slayings of the O'Donnell brothers and Assistant State's Attorney

William H. McSwiggin.

In handling the latter story, Mr. Polland paraphrased a line from

the Cock Robin nursery rhyme to begin his story with the pro-

vocative question: "Who Killed McSwiggin - - and Why?"
The murder was never solved, but Mr. Polland's unusual "lead"

to his story became a footnote in Chicago journalism.

Jeff McKennie, bus and

truck mechanic, has a part-

ing word for Nick

Simonetti as he brings

to a close his 3054 years

of service with CTA.

George Lacey (right), bus and truck mechanic, is surrounded by well-

wishers, as Nick Simonetti gives a parting handshake. Lacey's career

in transit maintenance spanned more than 32 years.

Stanley Romanosky, bus and truck mechanic with CTA for 25 years,

accepts the send-off wishes of Nick Simonetti as he joins the ranks of

retired CTA employees.

Another long-time employee accepting the best wishes of Ted Pietrus

was Raymond Mathis (center), an upholsterer with over 36 years of

service. Waiting his turn to salute Mathis is John Kurgan (right),

foreman of the Upholstery Shop.
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MICHAEL T. AMBICKI, 70, 77th Street,

Emp. 7-17-37, Died 1-15-79

WILLIAM ANDERSON, 79, 77th Street,

Emp. 6-29-26, Died 2-25-79

JOHN S. APPLE, 84, Beverly,

Emp. 6-09-26, Died 1-31-79

FRANK J. BARKER, 84, Trng. & Ace. Prev.,

Emp. 6-25-28, Died 1-20-79

JOHN J. BARRETT, 78, North Park,

Emp. 4-14-42, Died 1-20-79

VICTOR H. BELANGER, 78, 77th Street,

Emp. 10-12-25, Died 11-04-78

BENJAMIN E. BENSON, 82, Forest Glen,

Emp. 11-26-20, Died 11-20-78

MENNO BIEZE, 88, Devon,
Emp. 5-09-16, Died 2-16-79

JAMES BLASINGAME, 57, Forest Glen,

Emp. 9-15-60, Died 1-26-79

EDWARD P. BORDES 70, North Park,

Emp. 11-30-36, Died 12-26-78

ANDREW BOURNE, 63, West Shops,

Emp. 1-13-36, Died 2-17-79

WILLIAM CAPPS, 61, Forest Glen,

Emp. 12-31-53, Died 1-15-79

PATRICK J. CARROLL, 75, North Avenue,

Emp. 9-30-29, Died 12-04-78

GEORGE CASENSKY.83, Lawndale,

Emp. 1-25-19, Died 12-01-78

WILLIAM J. CONLEY, 78, West Section,

Emp. 12-09-26, Died 2-18-79

JOHN H. CONLON 67, Claims,

Emp. 12-01-30, Died 2-18-79

ANNA M. CONNOLLY, 87. West Section,

Emp. 4-26-43, Died 1-29-79

PETER J. CONNOLLY, 83, South Shops,

Emp. 3-14-38, Died 1-02-79

WILLIAM W CORBETT, 77, Claims.

Emp. 4-22-42, Died 12-25-78

GEORGE DEBOTA, 84, Way & Structures,

Emp. 8-05-42, Died 12-09-78

PAUL M. DEDRICK, 93, West Section,

Emp. 4-18-16, Died 10-24-78

JOiCPH L. DEGRAZIA, 69, Schedules,

Emp. 10-08-28, Died 1-13-79

ROSE DEMURO, 79, West Section,

Emp. 8-12-47, Died 11-20-78

VINCENT R. DESTE FANO, 73, South Shops,

Emp. 10-16-53, Died 2-20-79

HENRY DINGLEDINE, 89, 77th Street,

Emp. 1-14-29, Died 12-12-78

OTTO DODE, 86, Devon,
Emp. 5-04-21, Died 2-13-79

THOMAS F. DOLAN 81, Lawndale,
Emp. 12-04-20, Died 11-06-78

HUGH DONNAN, 82, 77th Street,

Emp. 12-01-23, Died 12-23-78

FREDERICK R. DRAWERT, 72, Beverly,

Emp. 3-30-34, Died 12-21-78

MARTIN DUNLEAVY, 77, Security,

Emp. 10-29-43, Died 2-10-79

RUSSELL L. ELDERKIN, 71, West Section,

Emp. 10-12-26, Died 1-02-79

JOSEPH P. ESPOSITO, 65, North Park,

Emp. 2-20-43, Died 2-18-79

ANNA G. EVANS, 87, North Section,

Emp. 2-08-29, Died 2-21-79

Wl LLIAM FAHE Y, 86, District C,

Emp. 2-26-15, Died 11-08-78
JOSEPH W. FICEK, 85, West Section,

Emp. 1-20-47, Died 11-30-78

WILLIAM S. FISCHER, 76, North Section,

Emp. 6-22-44, Died 1-24-79

MAX F. FLEMING, 80, North Avenue,
Emp. 9-10-23, Died 2-14-79

JOHN FRAN, 84, Devon,
Emp. 12-03-24, Died 12-10-78

RAYMOND FRENETTE, 62, Archer,

Emp. 710-41, Died 11-28-78

ANTHONY F. GALLAGHER, 75, 69th Street,

Emp. 7-13-23, Died 2-19-79

Wl LLIAM GOSS, 94, North Section,

Emp. 2-16-18, Died 12-03-78

EDGAR GRAHAM, 66, Limits,

Emp. 11-12-51, Died 12-19-78

LOUIS T. GRYGIEL, 76, South Section,

Emp. 1-06-30, Died 1-20-79

HARRY C. HADERLY. 91, Devon,
Emp. 3-13-24, Died 2-06-79

CORNELIUS HAFFEY, 72, Engineering,

Emp. 6-20-39, Died 12-26-78

EDWARD N. HALLINAN, 82, 69th Street,

Emp. 12-14-23, Died 12-16-78

JAMES HANLON, 60, District B.

Emp. 4-10-46, Died 1-06-79

OTTO HARTUNG, 89, Elston,

Emp. 8-11-13, Died 11-09-78

Wl LLIAM M. HAUPERT, 81 , West Shops,
Emp. 2-13-23, Died 2-19-79

MICHAEL J. HEAFE Y, 75, West Section,

Emp. 3-30-25. Died 2-08-79

WILLIAM R.HEIZE, 70, West Section,

Emp. 3-08-34, Died 12-04-78

EDWARD R. HENDRICKSON, 74, Skokie Shop,
Emp. 9-29-30, Died 11-12-78

ANTHONY HENEGHAN,84,77th Street,

Emp. 12-30-19, Died 1-12-79

MATTHEW HILLGOTH, 70, West Section,

Emp. 11-27-33, Died 11 18 78
WILLIAM HOOKS, 53, 52nd Street,

Emp. 10-28-57, Died 1-03-79

ROLAND HOWARD, 77, Forest Glen.

Emp. 1-15-29, Died 1-10-79

RUTH E. HUGHES, 80. Howard,
Emp. 10-15-45, Died 10-15-78

EDWARD B. HUTTEN, 77, District C,

Emp. 11-23-22, Died 11 16-78

WALTER H. JANDT, 83, Internal Auditing,

Emp. 4-23-45. Died 12-29-78

CHARLES F.JELINEK, 79,77th Street.

Emp. 10-26-21, Died 12-07-78

CARL V.JOHNSON, 80, Kimball,

Emp. 8-30-26. Died 1-30-79

CHARLES E.JONES, 60, Archer,

Emp. 2-12-52, Died 11-25-78

WALTER JUSKIEWICZ, 86, Devon,

Emp. 7-24-43, Died 2-12-79

EDWARD S. KAWCZYNSKI, 67, Archer,

Emp. 2-27-43, Died 1-21-79

WALTER H. KILVER,77,69th Street,

Emp. 1-1643, Died 1 1 27-78
MARGARET F KING, 86, West Section,

Emp. 5-10-40, Died 11-21-78

LEONARD KREMER, 59, Skokie Shop,
Emp. 2-02-53. Died 11-19-78

OSCAR A. LANDOR, 61, South Shops,

Emp. 3-01-48, Died 12-15-78

FRANK LANSMAN.91, Lake Street,

Emp. 7-08-09, Died 1-20-79

STANLEY G. LAU, 70, West Section,

Emp. 12 1740, Died 12-12-78

PATRICK LEAHY, 74, Utility,

Emp. 4-05-26, Died 11-17-78

RUTH LEE, 75, North Section,

Emp. 10-31-53, Died 1-24-79

AUGUST W. LOHMEIER, 69, Kedzie,

Emp. 11-26-45, Died 2-01-79

JOHN A. LOHRMANN, 69, District C,

Emp. 3-05-28, Died 11-03-78

WILLIAM LOHSE.65, District D,

Emp. 9-23-40, Died 1-04-79

JAMES A. MALLOY, 64, 69th Street,

Emp. 3 31-43, Died 1-10-79

ROBERT J. MALONEY, 67, West Section,

Emp. 1118-36, Died 2-08-79

ROBERT E. MARTIN. 49, 77th Street,

Emp. 2-10-66, Died 12-28-78

CORNELIUS MAYS, 54, Central Counting,

Emp. 6-14-48, Died 2-13-79

WILLIAM A. MC GRATH, 65, Financial Serv.,

Emp. 12-1748, Died 2-13-79

PATRICK MC HALE, 83, Way & Structures,

Emp. 3-14-23, Died 11-01-78

EVAN G. MC ILRAITH, 92, Executive,

Emp. 4-01-23, Died 12-08-78

PATRICK H. MC NAMARA, 86, 77th Street,

Emp. 1-11-22, Died 12-09-78

GEORGE W. MOKATE, 73. North Avenue,
Emp. 10-20-33, Died 11-09-78

LOUIS E. MONTOYE, 69, Plant Maintenance,
Emp. 12-01-45, Died 11-78

WILLIAM C. MOOS, 86, Archer,
Emp. 12-09-13. Died 12-13-78

EDWARD MORRIS, 84, Limits,

Emp. 5-21-26, Died 1-10-79

ERNEST MUELLER, 46, Forest Glen,

Emp. 9-12-57, Died 12-21-78

FRANK MUSSATO, 74. Kedzie,

Emp. 10-03-27, Died 2-07-79

EDWARD O'HARE, 64, South Section,

Emp. 3-16-59, Died 1-26-79

ANDREW OLEI, 90, West Shops,

Emp. 9-14-20, Died 11-19-78

HILDUR OLSON, 80, Accounting,
Emp. 10-30-18. Died 12-16-78

DENNIS J. O'MAHONEY, 72, North Section,

Emp. 12-08-27, Died 1-26-79

JOHN J. O'NEILL, 88, Devon,
Emp. 12-30-19, Died 11-18-78

STANLEY A. OSIKA, 71, 77th Street,

Emp. 1-26-46, Died 1-14-79

ANDREW A. PACEWICZ. 73, North Park,

Emp. 5-15-42, Died 1-14-79

HARDIN A PAULSON, 76, North Section,

Emp. 8-12-44, Died 11 25-78

ELY PESTINE, 71, North Park,

Emp. 8-25-41, Died 11-01-78

ELMER W.PETERSON, 87. Devon,
Emp. 11-19-19. Died 12-09-78

CARL B. PIERSON. 83, 77th Street,

Emp. 3-15-26, Died 12-13-78

EDWARD PINKOWSKI 67, Forest Glen,
Emp. 7-11-45, Died 2-23-79

FRANK W. PINTA. 72, South Section,

Emp. 8-23-45, Died 2-17-79

ROLAND F. PREUS. 71, Forest Glen,
Emp. 6 26-41. Died 11-26-78

PATRICK J. QUEALY, 80, North Avenue,
Emp. 10-09-20, Died 11 26-78

GEORGE J. RANKIN, 81, Douglas,

Emp. 1-15-24, Died 11-13-78

WILLIAM H. REJEWSKI. 66, West Section,

Emp. 7-26-43, Died 2-13-79

NORMAN RIDDLE, 68, Central District,

Emp. 12-07 36, Died 12-27-78

FRANK RITROVATO, 58, Archer,

Emp. 4-06-41, Died 12-22-78

JOHN J. RUH 80, West Shops,
Emp. 12-07-18, Died 11-07-78

Wl LLIAM J. SCHIESTEL, 70. Forest Glen,
Emp. 5 15-41, Died 11 16-78
FRED W. SCHMIDT, 67, Keeler,

Emp. 11-29-33, Died 12-28-78

ALFRED M. SCHROEDER, 63, Beverly,
Emp. 1-0946, Died 12-17-78

ERWIN H. SCHUPPERT, 91, Way 8, Structures,

Emp. 9-11-44, Died 1-19-79

ALBERT SEEGER, 83, South Shops,
Emp. 5-18-17, Died 10-26-78

JOHN P. SEER Y, 75, South Section,

Emp. 8-08-27. Died 11-03-78

JESSE F. SIMS SR., 52, Beverly,

Emp. 7-23 52. Died 1-19-79

WILLIAM A. SINKLER, 80, 77th Street,

Emp. 2-21-24, Died 1-12-79

FRANK T. SLATER, 64, West Section,

Emp. 7-02-48, Died 2-14-79

HENRY SMITH 64, District A,

Emp. 5-17-54, Died 2-08-79

LALA S. SMOOT, 76. Forest Glen,

Emp. 5-17-26, Died 11-06-78

FREDERICK C. SOHNS, 88, 77th Street,

Emp. 6-13-16, Died 1-18-79

KARL J. SORENSEN, 72. District D.

Emp. 11-09-36, Died 11-16-78

EDWARD SOUVIGNY, 63, Limits,

Emp. 9-27-48, Died 2-19-79

JAMES R. STAHL, 90, 69th Street,

Emp. 1-06-14, Died 1-10-79

ANTON P. STEFANICH, 78, Frog Shop,
Emp. 7-28-29, Died 2-03-79

DOROTHY T. STEMBRIDGE, 76, Stores,

Emp. 9-10-43, Died 2-07-79

PETER A. STOLZ, 73, West Section,

Emp. 4-08-26, Died 2-20-79

DOMINICK J. SWEENEY, 75, North Section,

Emp. 8-29-29. Died 12-27-78

THOMAS F.SWEENEY 63, Maintenance.

Emp. 9-01-48, Died 2 14-79

DAVID C. THAYER, 93, Devon,
Emp. 8-16-23, Dies 11-06-78

GEORGE E. THINEMAN, 75, Forest Glen,

Emp. 2-05-43, Died 11-06-78

ALTHEO THOMAS, 60, 77th Street,

Emp. 1-26-51, Died 1-13 79
OTTO S. TORK, 66, Lawndale,

Emp. 1-14-36, Died 1-18-79

JOSEPH UZANDENIS, 88, Shops & Equipment,
Emp. 2-18-20, Died 1-03-79

EDWARD VANDEFLUTE, 74, Forest Glen,

Emp. 12-30-44, Died 11-15-78

BARRETT WADE, 29, 95th Dan Ryan,
Emp. 6-04-70, Died 11-19-78

PATRICK J. WALSH, 72, South Shops,

Emp. 3-20-43, Died 11 18-78

ROBERT WEST, 48, 63rd Street,

Emp. 7-1 6-7 1 , Died 2-04-79

CHARLES W. WHITING, 87, West Section,

Emp. 12-29-16, Died 2-06-79

LEE A.WILKENS.64, South Shops,

Emp. 7-1 1-45, Died 1-08-79

JOHN WILSON, 75, 77th Street,

Emp. 3-24-43, Died 1-03-79

JOSEPH WITEK, 91, North Park,

Emp. 2-17-44, Died 1-29-79

ROBERT H. YOUNG. 77, Keeler,

Emp. 3-17-24, Died 1-21-79

ALBERT P. ZELAZO, 85, West Shops,

Emp. 9-13-20, Died 12-04-78

WILLIAM ZERLANG,74,77th Street,

Emp. 3-05-45, Died 11-27-78

GEORGE R. ZOLD, 78. Forest Glen.

Emp. 12-27-26, Died 11-03-78
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Modern V station at Western on the Ravenswood

Artist rendering of new CTA elevated station to be built at the

Western avenue stop on the Ravenswood rapid transit route. With
two elevators and two escalators, the station will be fully accessible

to all riders, including the elderly and handicapped. The design has

been coordinated with the Lincoln Square Mall project, a joint

development of the city and the local business community. The

station, of steel, brick and glass construction, was designed by the

architectural firm of Vickrey-Ovresat-Awsumb Associates. The CTA
Board has authorized the award of a $2,130,000 contract to Ross,

Lynn and Norman Construction Company, of Skokie, the low
bidder. The project, funded by the federal and state governments, is

scheduled for completion during the summer of 1980.
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Jorie Lueloff on Channel 5 interviews Harold Hirsch, manager. Operations Planning, on rider survey. (Page 2)

At Skokie Shop, new wheel truing machine is inspected by Fritz Petzold (left),

project manager for the installation; George Millonas, manager. Engineering, and
Ronald Hawkins, project controller. Grant Programming. (Page 10)

Kelsey King, CTA instructor, shows
blind person how to alight from Big

Bend. (Page 11)

CTA painters Eddie Burke and Joe Byrne at Randolph-
Wells station. (Page 9)Wells st

a
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Many CTA employes help in major rider survey

Many CTA employes pitched In during

May to help make the most comprehensive

survey of transit riders ever taken in Chi-

cago.

The objective is to determine the effec-

tiveness of present CTA services and to

provide information for possible service

changes in the future.

Approximately 1,000,000 questionnaires

were passed out to riders on buses and at

rapid transit stations on various days dur-

ing the hours of 5 a.m. to midnight. A sim-

ilar survey during the "owl" hours of mid-

night to 5 a.m. was made in December of

1977.

Pertinent questions

The origin, destination and reasons for

trips and the frequency of use of the CTA
were among the pertinent questions asked.

Riders, who did not have to sign the ques-

tionnaires, also were asked to comment

about CTA services.

Questionnaires in Polish and Spanish

also were distributed. The English ver-

sion also explained on the cover how riders

could obtain Polish or Spanish copies by

mail.

Bus drivers and ticket agents played the

biggest role in handing out the question-

naires. They were assisted by many other

employes, particularly on routes heavily

used by Polish and Spanish speaking riders.

300,000 replies expected
The completed questionnaires were de-

posited in special boxes on buses and at

rapid transit stations or were mailed by

prepaid postage to the CTA. Completed

questionnaires were expected to total at

least 300,000.

The Operations Planning Department of

the General Operations Division is in charge

of the project, with Robert Vance, super-

intendent of service analysis and research,

serving as project manager.

A contract of $73,084 was madewith the

College of Urban Science of the Chicago

Circle campus of the University of Illinois

for expert assistance in developing the

survey format, supervising the distribution

of questionnaires, and analyzing the results.

80 per cent UMTA funding

The total cost of the survey project is

expected to amount to $150,000, of which

80 per cent is to be funded by the U.S.

Urban Mass Transportation Administration

and 20 per cent by the CTA.
Preliminary results of the survey are

expected to be available by early fall to

meet specific informational needs of the

Operations Planning Department. Final

survey reports, with detailed analysis of

the various data, are to be completed early

next year.

John Culea of Channel 7 interviews Robert Vance, CTA project manager

for survey, at Adams-Wabash "L" station.

Robert Caswick, reproduction supervisor, examines survey placard with

Mike Kristman, duplicator operator, and Jeff Keating, offset stripper.

Steve Stark, Operations Planning, discusses

survey form with Adele Monson, supervisor

of forms design.

Richard Perduto, duplicator operator, checks

survey forms being printed.

Norwood Duff, senior offset operator, oper-

ates duplicating machine.
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Joseph J. Repplinger retires;

changes made in top management

Top management changes in two major CTA depart-

ments became effective June 1 upon the retirement of

Joseph J. Repplinger as manager of maintenance,,

Thomas L. Wolgemuth, who has been manager of

engineering, was appointed manager of maintenance.

George Millonas, who has been director of plant

maintenance, was named manager of engineering,,

C„ Len Wiksten, who has been director of signal/

communication design, became director of plant

maintenance.

Ronald O. Swindell, who has been superintendent of

power and way, became director of signal/communi-

cation design.

The appointments were announced by George

Krambles, executive director, and Harold Geissen-

heimer, general operations manager.

Joseph J. Repplinger
Repplinger, who is 62, retired after nearly 39

years with the CTA and the former Chicago Surface

Lines. Beginning as a car cleaner, he moved rapidly

through the ranks, and became manager of mainte-

nance in January, 1977. He developed the CTA's
journeyman apprentice program in the early 1960s;

directed the widely acclaimed planned maintenance

program, and spearheaded the development of the

computerized vehicle maintenance system.,

Thomas L. Wolgemuth
Wolgemuth, 40, joined the CTA in 1961 as a grad-

uate trainee after graduating from Purdue University

with a degree in civil engineering. He was named
manager of engineering in April, 1977, after serving

as director of plant maintenance, superintendent of

track and structures, and superintendent of structures,,

George Millonas

Millonas, 52, was graduated with a degree in civil

engineering from the Chicago Technical College, and

also studied at the University of Illinois. He joined

CTA in 1949 after two years with the Western Electric

Company,, Beginning as a draftsman, he progressed

through various positions at the CTA in engineering

and construction, and was appointed director of plant

maintenance in 1977,,

C. Len Wiksten
Wiksten, 49, who studied at Prairie State Univer-

sity, served with the CTA's signal section from 1952

to 1972. From 1972 to 1978, he was a signal engineer

with the Milwaukee railroad and chief engineer for

train controls and communications with DeLeuwCather
& Co., a consulting firm,, He became the CTA's
director of signals/communication design in 1978.

J. J. Repplinger

T. L. Wolgemuth

s

jy*~r^j.

C. L. Wiksten R.O.Swindell

Ronald O. Swindell

Swindell, 43, joined the CTA in 1959 after graduating

with a degree in electrical engineering from Purdue
University. Beginning at the CTA as a student engi-

neer, he served in various engineering positions and

was superintendent of electrical maintenance before

being appointed superintendent of power and way in

1977.
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Andrew Schmidt William Foy

promotions

Andrew F. Schmidt has been appointed area

superintendent. Contract Administration, Labor

Relations. He previously served as specialist

in the same department after joining CTA in

1974 as a labor research analyst. He and his

wife, Valerie, live in Downers Grove with their

daughter and son.

James H. Walsh, former Labor Relations

representative, has been named superintendent,

Grievance/Arbitration Processes, in the same

department. He began his transit career as a

motorman at 77th Street in 1946. He became

a district supervisor in 1957. assistant station

superintendent in 1969, and station super-

intendent in 1973. Walsh and his wife, Jose-

phine, live in Worth. They have four daughters,

a son, and five grandchildren.

William E. Foy has been selected super-

intendent. Management & Career Development.

Human Resources-Training/Development pro-

grams. He had been management programs

coordinator in the same section since joining

CTA in 1977. He and his wife, Louise, have

two daughters and three sons and make their

home in Evanston.

Robert Bizar, who has been with CTA as a

communications coordinator. Training/Develop-

ment programs, since 1977, has been named

superintendent. Administrative Training/Training

Services, in the same section. He and his wife.

Marilyn, have two sons and live in Deerfield.

In other recent reassignments, Raymond
Fleming has been named superintendent. Central

Counting, Treasury. He previously was super-

intendent. Administrative Training/Training Ser-

vices. In Training/Development programs.

Ronald D. Weslow has moved from research

assistant to training coordinator. Daniel Kane,

former management development coordinator in

the same section, has been selected education

coordinator, Claims/Real Estate. Sales.

Lawrence Monaghan, former unit supervisor.

Rail Vehicle Maintenance, has become super-

visor. Rail Vehicle Terminals, in the same de-

partment. Alex Petska. former internal auditor.

Internal Auditing, is now senior financial analyst.

Financial Services. Thomas R. Connelly, former

transit professional trainee, Training/Develop-

ment programs, has been chosen buyer. Materi-

als Management.

The Transportation Department has named

five new management/professional interns: for-

mer bus service supervisors Lloyd St. James,

Paul J. Singer, and Benjamin McCruel; and

former bus instructors Alton C. Williams and

George Weathers. Also in Transportation,

Cullis Flinn has moved from conductor to yard

foreman. South Section; Ronald Mitchell,

former travel information representative. Man-

agement Services, has become a station clerk,

and Walter N. Kinnish has moved from trans-

portation clerk to station clerk, 77th Street.

Among the nine security officers recently

appointed by Security are former bus drivers

Lynval J. Thompson and Candido Jimenez Jr.

(both 52nd Street), Felix A. Marin (Kedzie),

and George W. Benson (69th Street). Others

are Gary Butler, former emergency truck chauf-

feur. Utility; Juan Garcia Jr., former car re-

pairer. Wilson; William Eskridge, former con-

ductor. South Section; Scott Maginnis. former

duplicator operator. Management Services, and

Richard Kosinski, former bus repairer. Forest

Glen.

New as travel information representatives.

Management Services, are David Bourne, for-

mer traffic checker. Operations Planning; Paul

Whitemon, former driver, 77th Street, Leon C.

Gary, former ticket agent. North Section, and

Willie Mitchner, former collector. 77th Street.

Olan N. Kellogg has been named supervisor,

and Robert McCombs. assistant supervisor,

money handlers. Treasury/Central Counting.

Both formerly were money handlers in the

same section.

Now serving in Operations Planning as a

traffic planning technician is Henry Bruckner,

former bus driver. Forest Glen. In new jobs as

traffic checker in the same department are

Dennis Coleman Jr.. former driver, 69th Street,

and Thears Judkins. formerly unassigned.

Human Resources-Employment & Placement.

In Vehicle Maintenance. Steven Fronczak.

former bus repairer. Kedzie, has become relief

garage foreman. North Avenue. Former bus

repairers Vertus Sutherland (77th Street),

Wallace Jones (52nd Street), and Ronald L.

Smith (Archer I, and former garage instructor

Jaime Morales have been named bus and truck

mechanics. South Shops. Former bus drivers

Richard H. Rossborough (Archer) and Charles

E. Gaines (77th Street) have become bus and

truck mechanic helpers. Filling new positions as

bus and truck mechanic apprentices are Stephen

Kreiniker, former bus servicer, Limits; Joseph

Walton, former bus driver, Beverly, and Jeffrey

Mutnansky, former carpenter apprentice.

New at South Shops as a blacksmith/welder

is Preston Phillips, former electric and acetylene

welder. Plant Maintenance; Matthew Rago,

former conductor. West Section, now carpenter

apprentice; Raymond Carson, former money
handler. Treasury/Central Counting, now ship-

ping clerk, and Guillermo Lina. former bus

repairer, 77th Street, now machinist. Thomas
Venticinque, former bus servicer. Forest Glen,

has become assembler-helper. Skokie Shop, and

John V. Nee. former car servicer, Kimball, is

now a laborer, also at Skokie.

Now serving as trackmen. Plant Maintenance,

are former bus servicers Jose L. Rodriquez,

Alejandro Valencia, Daniel Chorak (all from

North Park), and Clemente Padron (Forest

Glen); Juan Colon, former ticket agent. North

Section, and Richard Murphy, former car

servicer, Wilson. Moving from within the same

department to become "B" helpers are Lamar

Jennings, former iron worker helper, and Richard

Murphy, former trackman. Joseph Genovese,

former car repairer. Harlem, and Ross Nuccio,

former ticket agent. North Section, are also

now "B" helpers.

In new positions as carpenters. Plant Main-

tenance, are Walter King Jr.. former carpenter.

South Shops; Dennis F. Sebo. former bus driver.

Limits, and Stein G. Gunderson. former bus

driver. North Avenue. Jesse J. Vargas. Machinist,

and Allan Mussari. sheet metal worker, have

moved from South Shops to similar positions

in Plant Maintenance.

Former bus drivers Arthur Norman (Limits)

and Bennie Garner Jr. (Kedzie) have become

service truck chauffeurs. Utility. Bobby Moore,

former bus driver. North Park, is now chainman.

Engineering. Homer E. Brown, former payroll

clerk. Financial Services, has been named stock

clerk. Materials Management/Stores. Within

Financial Services Margaret Feehan has moved

from clerk/typist to data entry operator, and

Beverly Catherine, former file clerk, has been

selected calculating machine operator.

Daniel Montrel, former bus driver. 77th Street,

has been named junior training aids technician.

Human Resources-Training/Development pro-

grams. Mabra McCumber, former utility clerk.

Claims/Real Estate/Sales, is now personnel

research clerk, Employment & Placement, and

Ella Fleming, former call directory operator,

Employment & Placement, has been selected

utility clerk, Claims/Real Estate/Sales.
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Bruce Anderson wins
Public Service Award

Five others honored

In the city-wide Superior Public Service Awards
competition, Bruce Anderson, assistant superintendent

of rail service, was selected the Outstanding Super-

visory Employe,,

The competition is held annually among employes
representing the City of Chicago, the Chicago Park
District, the Metropolitan Sanitary District, the City

Colleges of Chicago, the Chicago Board of Education,

the Chicago Housing Authority, and the Chicago Trans-
it Authority.

The award was presented to Anderson at a civic

luncheon on April 26 in the Palmer House.

John Gray, chairman, Hart, Schaffner and Marx,
introduced Anderson and told about his accomplish-

ments :

"His hard work and determination enabled the CTA
to re-open the Skokie Swift during the blizzard of Jan-

uary 1979 and to resume service on the North-South

route between Howard and Wilson. To keep the rails

clear of drifting snow, he operated a train equipped

with a plow over all CTA rail routes in Chicago."

In accepting the award, Anderson said: "I accept

this award with humility as I realize that there were
many public servants as deserving. I accept this

award on behalf of all CTA employes. I accept this

award with the understanding and realization that the

CTA must endeavor to give the best, the safest and the

most efficient and reliable service to our riding pub-
lic.

Bruce Anderson makes his acceptance speech after hawing been named
the Outstanding Supervisory Employee. The award was presented by
John Gray (standing), chairman of Hart, Schaffner and Marx. Looking
on are Mayor Jane Byrne and James J. O'Connor, president of Common-
wealth Edison Company and chairman of the Public Service Awards
Advisory Board.

"I accept this award on behalf of the leadership that

I have received from my superiors at the CTA and a

special thanks to our Executive Director, George
Krambles, who has shown us leadership.

"Finally, I accept this award on behalf of my fam-
ily who have been understanding and tolerant with the

long hours that I have spent on the job,'' said Anderson.
Five other CTA employes were honored as final-

ists. They were:

James R„ Pankonen, director of vehicle maintenance,
Maintenance Department, in the Outstanding Executive

Employe category,

Arthur H. Tonner, supervisor, photographic ser-

vices, Administrative Services Department, in the

Outstanding Supervisory Employe category.

Enrique Gonzales, bilingual travel representative,

Travel Information Center, in the Outstanding Clerical

Employe category.

John E.Blum, supervisor, safety inspection and in-

vestigation, Safety Department, in the Outstanding Pub-
lic Safety Employe category.

Mary C. Moriarty, controller, Transportation De-
partment, in the Outstanding General Service Employe
category.

J. R. Pankonen A. H. Tonner M. C. Moriarty
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Dewitt Williams (Forest Glen

garage) was praised by Donna
Jackson, a bus aide for the

Irving Park School, on North

Kedvale avenue, and 16 student

riders who added their own
comments to her letter. "This

man is so outstanding he de-

serves a trophy-he is so well

liked by the children. He talks

to them in a way they under-

stand." Said a student named
Felicia: "He isn't at all tempera-

mental when he comes to

school. The bus is always on

time in the morning. He is

considerate when we have prob-

lems of our own and doesn't

tease. He is fun to be with."

(CTA photos by Eric Blakely)

Willie L. James (North Park

garage), on the 151 Sheridan
route, is "one wonderful em-
ployee," according to Ada Hess,

of North Kedzie avenue. "It

was truly a pleasure to ride with
him. He takes care of his pas-

sengers as if he were their

father. He cautions the women,
especially the elderly-but all

the passengers, really-as they

step off the bus. He thanks
them as they deposit their coins,

as though he personally was
getting the money. He calls

the streets clearly and answers

all questions willingly and polite-

ly. All in all, he is a treasure."

commendation corner

Hussein I. Suleiman (North Park garage), who
drives a No. 93 North California bus, was appreciated

by Mrs. Lucy M. Billington, of North Fairfield avenue.

"He is to be commended for his kindness and con-

sideration to passengers who ride the Ravenswood
1 L' to Kedzie each evening. Many a time he arrives

at the station just as we get off the 'L,' and his kind-

ness in waiting for the people is much appreciated. If

other drivers would be as considerate, it would be a

happier world."

####

Obeli Townsend (Beverly garage) was congratulated

by John Korienek, of Champlain avenue, for his hand-

ling of illegal boarders on a No. 104 Pullman bus.

"He made sure they got off and collected all fares of

people entering through the front door. And every one

of the eight youths who tried to enter at the rear paid

50 cents to get back on. The driver did it in such a

decent way, too. No display of authority—just pointed

to the door and out they went."

####

Lachester Drain (Limits garage) won the attention

of James H„ Woods, of South Shore drive, "for being

so knowledgeable and concerned for his passengers"

on a No. 153 Wilson/Michigan bus. "His driving was

so methodical and careful that nopassenger was thrown

off balance because of sudden changes in speed or

turns. He also announced each street and the points

of interest nearby. His answers to questions were so

complete that even the passengers who had no ques-

tions felt pleased by his responses. Everyone leaving

the bus wished him a pleasant day."

####

Claudette Panfil (North Park garage) was compli-

mented by Louis Saisi, of Diversey parkway, who has

ridden her No„ 11 Lincoln bus several times. "She

says 'Be careful' and 'Have a nice day' to everyone

getting off. She calls out every street and drives the

bus with ease, never stopping or pulling away fast.

An elderly lady got on and asked to be let off at West-

ern. When we got there, the driver told the lady per-

sonally, although she had already called it out. She

then helped the lady off. When I told her that was a

wonderful thing she did, she just smiled and said,

'That's my job.' "

####

Among other operating employees receiv-

ing commendations recently were:

Mushtaq Ahmad. Edward Alexander Jr.,

and Mirta Almodozar, all of North Park; and

Altaman Almendarez and Alphonse Austin,

both of North Avenue.

James Ball, 69th Street: Iva Barnes, North

Avenue; Fred Bee and Steven Branch, both of

North Park; Joseph Bethea, Archer; Hugh
Bibbs Jr. and Alfred Bowman, both of Limits;

Ramona Bolden, 77th St.; Richard Bretz,

North Section; Julia Brousek, West Section;

and Robert Brown, Forest Glen.

Enrique Carrillo, Jesse Chin, Victor Colon,

and Aaron Crockett Jr., all of North Park;

U. Yong Choc, Limits; Luis Cordova, West

Section; and Michal Czyzynski, Forest Glen.

Bart Davis. Forest Glen; Electra De Alba

and Michael Deely, both of North Avenue;

Miguel Delgado, North Section; Jay Dobbs,

South Section; and Lawrence Dungca, North
Park.

Helen Edwards, North Section; Wendell

Edwards, Limits; Sylvester Ermon, 77th

Street: Victor Escalante, Kedzie; and Frank

Espinosa, Archer.

Aaron Fairfax and Fausto Fierro, both of

Kedzie; Benjamin Farfan, Limits; Gerald Fels,

North Park; and Henry Fields, North Avenue.

Bertram Gage, North Avenue; Jimmy
Garner, 77th Street; George Gart and Larry

Goffer, both of Limits; Eddie Gillis, South

Section; Roy Goebig, Beverly; Jose Gomez,
North Park; William Green, West Section; and

Lorenzo Gunn Jr., Forest Glen.

Ronald Hackworth Jr. and Dwight Hunter,

both of Archer; Otis Hafford, Bertha Hall, and
Willie Hopson, all of Kedzie; Lee Hall. District

D; Mary Hall. 69th Street; Robert Hamilton

and James Howland, both of North Park;

Robert Harper and Cecelia Hendrickson, both

of Forest Glen; Charles Harris and Maria

Hernandez, both of North Avenue; Curtis

Haskell, Electrical; Tina Henke, North Sec-

tion; and Owen Hosendove, Archer.

Leslie Isaacson, District D; and Hubert

Ivory, Central District.

Joseph Jackson, 52nd Street; Melvin

Jackson, District C; Michael Jackson, 69th

Street; Zeke Jagst and Willie James, North

Park; Conley Johnson, 77th Street; Eugene

Johnson. Kedzie; John Johnson. Instruction;

and Anthony Jones, Archer.

Lacy Kennedy, 69th Street; David Keske,

Thomas Kissel, and Michael Kusen, all of

Forest Glen; and Robert Kremer, North Park.

Lazaro Lafita District D; James Larry,
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Jacques H. Yezeguielian

(North Avenue garage) was com-

mended by Mrs. M. Erickson, of

North Lawndale avenue, who
was a rider on his 74 Fullerton

bus. "It was a pleasure to have

such a friendly, considerate

driver on a rainy day. As we
came to our stops, he would

caution us to be careful getting

off the bus, and would try to

get as close as possible to the

curb. This was a big help,

especially when one has a prob-

lem getting on and off buses.

He also knew his streets and

called all the transfer points."

(CTA photo by Eric Blakely)

Chester Harris (52nd Street

garage) won the approval of

June Kirk, of East 54th street,

for his courtesy on a 6 Jeffery

Express bus. "The bus was
very crowded, some of us were
standing almost on top of the

driver, and traffic was very

heavy. Despite these conditions,

the driver showed the utmost
courtesy, especially to a family

of five from out of state who
were riding up front. He an-

swered all their questions and
pointed out the various histori-

cal sites that were visible along

the route. I felt very proud to

have him as my driver."

(CTA photo by Bert Cadney)

Patricia C. Cobb (69th Street garage) was thanked

for her courtesy while driving a No. 44 Wallace/Ra-

cine bus by Carole Tahiff, of East Delaware place. "I

just had to write and tell you what a pleasant driver

she is. She greets everyone with a 'Good Morning'

when they board and tells them to 'Watch your step'

and 'Have a pleasant day' when they leave. It is nice

to have someone pleasant greet you so early in the

morning. She surely brightens my day when I ride the

bus. It is people like her who make life a pleasure."

####

Ulysses Pollard (North Park garage) was admired

by Ann Hanley, of North Sheridan road, for his pa-

tience and thoughtfulness while driving a No. 151

Sheridan bus. "In the midst of a stormy, miserable

day, he was unusually kind to everyone, but especially

to an elderly woman who boarded downtown. She

wanted to get off at Sheridan and Lawrence, and sev-

eral times along the way she asked him for her stop.

How he kept his cool I don't know. When we got there

he helped her off the bus. Many riders spoke of his

thoughtfulness."

####

Arthur Bradford (69th Street garage) was the sub-

ject of a letter from Gladys Charles, of South Kolmar
avenue, who frequently rides his 63rd Street bus. "He

calls every street stop. He is pleasant, courteous and

helpful. He never leaves a senior citizen, even if he

has already closed the door. One day he was so kind

and helpful to a confused blind lad—went beyond the

call of duty to assist."

####

Leslie A. Isaacson (supervisor, District D) was
observed by Bill Gonos, of Rascher avenue, on his

frequent trips through the Jefferson Park terminal.

"He does his job well and takes pride in his work. He
runs his bus terminal like a fine clock. Even under

adverse conditions, he provides the service he can

during rush hour periods. I have been traveling

through the terminal for many years and appreciate

someone of that caliber."

####

Anthony Ceriale (North Avenue garage) was lauded

by G. J. Spencer, of Elbridge avenue, for his help to a

passenger on his No. 86 North/Narragansett bus.

"Around 10 p.m., as we pulled up to a shopping center,

the driver noticed a woman with two small children

waiting at the bus stop. He put on the brake and helped

her carry her groceries onto the bus. He did the same
when she departed. I think this driver deserves credit

for his courtesy. It certainly is a delight to see there

are still some people with compassion."

####

77th Street; Ricardo Leiva, North Park;

Walter Lemons Jr., Limits; Leotha Lewis,

Archer; and Paul Lewis and Nathaniel Logan,

both of Kedzie.

Nazario Magana, Michael Marren, and

Robert Moskovitz, all of North Park; Wilbert

Matthews, North Section; Robert Maxey,

Lula McGee, and Earl Miles, all of Kedzie;

Calvin McCants and Georgetta Miles, both of

69th Street; George McCarthy, Mitchell

Miarnowski, Jerry Miller, Isaias Molina, and

Seymour Motin, all of Forest Glen; Graen

McFadyen and Edgar Mollinedo, both of

North Avenue; and Cecil Moore, 77th Street.

Mario Nunez, North Park.

Araceli Oliver, North Avenue; Angel Ortiz,

North Park; and Willie Otis, 69th Street.

Johnny Paige and Curtis Pollard, both of

Kedzie; Frederick Pepke, Limits; Donald

Phillips, South Section; Walter Piper Jr. and

Charles Preschel, both of Forest Glen; Fred

Plambek, District D; Frederick Pollion, North
Park; and Johnnie Presswood Jr., North
Avenue.

Moises Rajczyk, Rafael Rivera, and Ramon
Rodriguez, all of North Park; Jose Rivera and
Oliver Roque Jr., both of Forest Glen; Wood-
row Robinson Jr., Kedzie; Alvin Ross Jr.,

52nd Street; and Rex Runnels, West Section.

Jorge Salgado and Ocephus Starks, both

of North Park; Donald Schauble, Harold

Schepler, and Joe Spears, all of Forest Glen;

Grover Smith, Instruction; William Smith,

Kedzie; Eddie Sneed, 77th Street; and Charles

Sutherlin, Limits.

Carlos Tamayo and Joseph Taylor, both

of North Park; Otis Taylor, West Section;

and Joseph Thomas, District C.

Conrado Uy, North Park.

William Van Wieren, Archer; Gerardo

Vargas and Richard Vaughn, both of North

Park; and Freddie Vazquez and Jesus Vazquez,

both of Forest Glen.

Edward Wallace and Larry Williams, both

of North Section; Mary Wallace, Patricia

Williams, and Maurice Willis, all of North

Park; Cleven Wardlow, Limits; Leon Washing-

ton, 77th Street; Theodis Wells. South Sec-

tion; Willie Whisenton, Kedzie; DeWitt

Williams and John Wuest, both of Forest

Glen; Dorothy Wilson, West Section; and
Leonard Woolfolk, North Avenue.
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Paint-up and clean-up

season on the CTA
It's paint-up and clean-up time on the CTA.
Early in the spring CTA crews began clean-up

work at more than 400 buildings, garages, shops, sub-

stations and off-street bus tum-arounds.

CTA painters are busy at many locations through-

out the rapid transit system.

Harold Geissenheimer, general operations manager,

reported that six Loop "L" stations and 18 other sta-

tions scattered throughout the system have been

scheduled for repainting by the end of the summer.
These are in addition to four stations in the State

street subway that were repainted earlier this year.

The six Loop "L" stations getting a new decor of

off-white and blue as the accent color are Randolph-

Wells, Madison-Wells, Clark-Lake, State-Lake,

Randolph-Wabash, and Madison-Wabash.

State street subway stations painted earlier this

year were Washington, Monroe, Jackson, and Harrison.

With gray as the color, elevated structure is being

painted at these locations: Ravenswood route, Illinois

street to Sedgwick street and Campbell avenue to Mon-
trose avenue; Logan Square branch, Armitage avenue

to Logan Square, and South elevated route, 13th street

to 40th street.

John Glatz, Clark and Lake

Al Cardenas, State and Lake Paul Verges, Randolph and Wells
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Fred Wise, State and Lake Eddie Burke, Randolph and Wells

Luther Walker, Randolph and Wells Joe Byrne, Randolph and Wells

Horace Crawford (left) and Pablo Coride, Randolph and Wabash Danny Dignan, Clark and Lake
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New wheel truing machine installed at Skokie Shop

Skokie Shop has gained a major new

facility that mikes for greater efficiency

in maintenance and helps to assure quieter

and smoother rides for CTA rapid transit

riders.

The facility is a wheel truing machine

which, by a cutting process, re-profiles

the steel wheels and eliminates small flat

spots.

The large 45-ton machine was acquired

from *-he Hegenseheidt Corporation in West
Germany at a cost of $575,000, and was

shipped here by water via the St. Lawrence

Seaway.

The machine is installed in a large

pit that permits the cars to be pulled over

the machine and the wheels to be cut with-

out having to be removed from the car

trucks. The pit, which cost $257,000 to

build, is 24 feet wide, 40 feet long, and 20

feet deep.

Under a previous laborious method,

it was necessary in truing wheels to re-

move the truck from the car and dis-

assemble the axles and position them on a

lathe. It took 48 to 64 hours to complete

the wheel truing for the 16 wheels of a

two-car unit.

With the new machine, the wheel truing

work for the 16 wheels of a two-car unit

requires only eight hours. Because of this

efficiency, the CTA will be able to do this

important wheel work much more often than

in the past.

For the CTA cars, wheel truing is nec-

essary because of damage due to slipping

or sliding of wheels which creates high

spots or small flat spots. Wheel truing

also helps to assure long use of CTA
wheels,which last for 30 years or 1 million

miles of operation.

Fritz Petzold, mechanical engineer,

Plant Engineering Section, was the CTA's
project manager for the installation of the

new wheel truing machine.

Machine being lowered into pit at Skokie Shop. Car ready to be moved over the machine.

Wheel ready for cutting.

10

Wheel being cut. Wheel after cutting.
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Blind riders learn

about Big Bend
More than 200 blind persons asso-

ciated with the Chicago Lighthouse for

the Blind learned how to ride CTA's
new Big Bend during a special demon-
stration session of the articulated bus

at the organization's headquarters at

1850 W. Roosevelt rd.

The CTA instructors for the spec-

ial session were Paul Kadowaki, sup-

erintendent, bus instruction; Kelsey

King and Thomas Wilson, bus instruct-

ors, and Mary Beth Cobleigh.bus dri-

ver. Overseeing the instructional ses-

sion was Harold Geissenheimer, man-
ager, General Operations.

The photograph on the cover shows
Instructor King assisting a blind per-
son in alighting from Big Bend. Lighthouse members board Big Bend.

Parke Howard (left), public relations director, Chicago Lighthouse for

the Blind, chats with Harold Geissenheimer, manager. General

Operations, and Paul Kadowaki, superintendent, bus driver instruction.

Howard is blind.

Mary Beth Cobleigh, CTA driver, assists a blind person on how to use the hand rails.

Thomas Wilson, bus instructor, instructs a blind

person how to use the rear exit.
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From YOUr library Joe Nolan honored in City Hall ceremony

Transit News is happy to welcome Joseph

Benson, director of library senices. as a contri-

butor. The CTA Library is in Room 450 in the

Merchandise Mart.

Your library has many up-to-date handbooks

with a wealth of information you can use.

For instance, there is the STANDARD
HANDBOOK FOR CIVIL ENGINEERS
featuring design and construction manage-

ment information, methods and materials,

engineering specialities, including rail and

bus information, structural design, and

much more (TA151, .S785, 1976).

Also available are MARK'S STANDARD
HANDBOOK FOR MECHANICAL ENGI-
NEERS which has sections on every phase

of mechanical engineering, including a sec-

tion on transportation (TJ9, ST24, ed.8,

1978), and Fink and Beety's STANDARD
HANDBOOK FOR ELECTRICAL ENGI-
NEERS (TK151, .S785, 1978).

Other handbooks you will find on your

library shelves are:

BUSHBAUM'S COMPLETE HANDBOOK
OF PRACTICAL ELECTRONIC REFER-
ENCE DATA (TK7825, .B921, 1978), 645

pages of information on all phases of elec-

tronics with many diagrams and drawings.

MATERIALS HANDBOOK (TA403, .B812,

1977) containing all sorts of information

about materials and a 270 page index list-

ing numerous materials.

IEEE STANDARD DICTIONARY OF
ELECTRICAL AND ELECTRONICS TERMS
(TK9, .159, 1977) with many definitions in-

cluding formulas or diagrams and designa-

tions of preferred terms,

TOOL AND MANUFACTURING ENGI-
NEERS HANDBOOK (TS176, „S768, 1976)

covering all kinds of assembly processes

techniques by which previously machined

and formed parts are put together as usable

products or sub-assemblies.

HANDBOOK OF STAINLESS STEELS
(TA479, S7, -H236, 1977) including physical

and mechanical properties and design

practices.

FINK'S ELECTRONICS ENGINEERS
HANDBOOK (TK7825, .F499, 1975), a com-
prehensive handbook of electronics engi-

neering.

Picnic time!
The CTA Senior Citizens Retirement

Organization will hold its 3rd annual picnic

on Saturday, July 21, in the Lake Avenue
Woods West Forest Preserve on River road

(U.S. 45), one block north of Euclid Lake
avenue in north Cook county.

All CTAers and retirees are invited to

come to the picnic starting at 10 a.m.,

said Jack Kalka, picnic chairman.
The shelter for the picnic site will have

a sign on it.

Refreshments will be available. Persons
are asked to bring their own picnic lunches
and plan to stay a long time as many
events, some with prizes, will be scheduled.

For more information, telephone Jack
Kalka at 484-6610.

Joe Nolan, general manager of the CTA Senior Citizens Retirement Organization, was among a group

of 50 persons inducted into the Senior Citizens Hall of Fame at a ceremony May 17 in the Chicago

City Council chamber. Each was greeted by Mayor Bryne.

The Hall of Fame members were cited for contributions to the social and cultural life of Chicago

and the metropolitan area. Nolan, who is 73, was honored for having played a major role in creating

the organization for CTA retirees.

Elda Leal is cited for community work

Elda Leal (left), of CTA, with Jay Ojeda, of NBC-TV, and Jane M. Garza, executive director of

El Hogar del Nino.

Elda Leal, community representative, Public Affairs, was the guest of honor at the second annual

benefit dinner dance of El Hogar del Nino, social service agency. Mrs. Leal was presented a plaque

as a citation for her many civic activities in the Spanish speaking community.

Seven CTA security

officers recently com-
pleted their training

at the State of

Illinois Police Train-

ing Institute. Pic-

tured (left to right):

Edward Mitchell, di-

rector. Support Ser-

vices; the graduates,

William Eskridge,

Gary Butler, Candido
Jiminez, Scott Ma
ginnis, Juan Garcia,

Felix Morin and
George Benson; and
Lt. Paul Wallace.
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At gala Mexican-American event
Heriberto Nino, bus operator, Forest Glen, presented his daughters

Maria Mercedes (left), 17, and Maria Theresa, 15, at the Debutante

Banquet-Dance organized by the nuns of the Cordi-Marian Settlement,

a social service agency. The occasion is one of the most prominent

annual social events of the Mexican-American community. The Cordi-

Marian Settlement, at 1100 S. May St., provides day-care for 120 children

and other community services such as job placement.

Suggestion Winners

Belmont becomes all-stop
On hand early Monday morning, June 4, when the Belmont "L" station

became all-stop were (left to right) George Krambles, CTA executive

director; Lewis W. Hill, chairman of the Regional Transportation

Authority; Mrs. Mathilda Jakubowski, CTA Board member; Mrs. Charlotte

Newfeld, president of the Lake View Citizens Council; State Senator
John Merlo of the 12th District, and Aid. Bruce Young of the 44th Ward.
Belmont, which had been all-stop in the southbound direction only,

was made an all-stop station also for northbound riders because of in-

creased ridership and as an added convenience for riders transferring

between northbound Howard and Ravenswood trains. At the same
time, the North-Clybourn subway station was changed to an A station

from a B station to maintain the pattern of A and B skip-stop stations.

Robert Dering (left), ticket agent. West Section, is presented with a check

for $675 by Robert Desvignes, Far South area superintendent, for his

suggestion of adjusting selected ticket agent tricks, which is expected to

result in an annual saving of $4,500. Dering also received a color tele-

vision for having made the best suggestion of 1978.

Casimer Turek (left), leader A, Skokie Shop, receives a check for $670
from Richard Juvinall, superintendent. Methods and Standards, for his

suggestion of a new tool to separate pole piece from field coil of rapid

transit car motors.

Frank Sproveri, carpenter, South Shops, seems astonished as he is pre-

sented with a check for $400 by Juvinall. Sproveri suggested the use

of dummy axles to move and free up hoists.

Gerald Gullery, electrical worker, Skokie Shop, is presented a check

for $340 by Juvinall for his suggestion of using a special high speed

tool to clean risers of rapid transit car motors.
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CTA Pioneers
luncheon-dance

A Mother's Day luncheon-dance spon-

sored by the CTA Pioneers was attended by

351 persons in the Golden Flame restaurant,

Higgins and Nagle avenues. The affair was

one of several Ladies' day events scheduled

by the retirees' organization. The CTA
Pioneers meet at noon on the second Tues-

day of each month in the Golden Flame.

Other Ladies' days are to be held Sept. 11

and Dec. 11. For more information, tele-

phone 763-6379.

Clarence Hagedorn (Forest Glen 71), right, and

Walter Steinbeiss (North Park 74), Pioneers'

secretary.

Mrs. Willard (Julie) Lyons (standing) and Mrs.

Ralph (Helen) Kugelard both of whose husbands

are board members of the organization.

Steven Plasczewski (Skokie Shop 77) and wife,

Josephine, (seated), and Bob Miller (Forest

Glen 77).
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safety awards
North Park garage and Forest Park terminal won

quarterly Public Safety Awards in their respective

areas of competition during the first quarter of 1979.

North Park earned its award with a traffic accident

frequency rate of 9.28 per 100,000 miles of operation

—

15 per cent lower than the system-wide rate.

Forest Park had a combined traffic and passenger

frequency rate of 0.063 per 100,000 car miles during

the first quarter of 1979, or 88 per cent less than the

system-wide average.

Vic Johnson, superintendent. North Park garage, accepts the

first quarter Public Safety Award plaque from Tom Boyle,

manager. Safety.

Stan Christ (center), superintendent, Forest Park terminal,

holds Public Safety Awards placque presented to him by

Jim Roberts (left), area superintendent, Near North, as

Carl White, assistant superintendent. Forest Park, looks on.

Proudly displaying their outstanding employe certificates

are Roman Rodriguez and Robert Thomas, North Park

garage, as James Blaa, manager, Transportation, looks on.

Marcus Fiore (left) and George Woodmore (right), display

their outstanding employe certificates awarded them by

Blaa.
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77th Street Operators
end bowling season

The 77th Street Operators Bowling League ended

its 1978-79 season with "Friday's Trouble" team win-

ning the championship over the "Centurions" by two

games.

Finishing in third place was the "Golden Arms,"
and in fourth by a mere half-point was the "Archer

Bandits."

Arthur Bradford, a member of the second place

"Centurions," was named bowler of the year by the

members of the league., Bradford led the league with

a 188.33 average, 14 pins over his last year average.

The most improved bowler in the league was Howard
McMillan with a plus 22 pins.

League president, Booker Byers, wishes to thank

all the members of the league for their excellent co-

operation in making this one of the finest seasons ever.

CENTURIONS (left to right) - Tony Tennelle, Elbert Ford. Robert
Williams, John McClain, Arthur Bradford and Robert Kendrick.

THE CHAMPS! Posing with their trophies are members of Friday's

Trouble. Kneeling (left to right) • Levi Wardell and William Thompson.
Standing (left to right) - Calvin McCants, J. C. White (sponsor), Emery
Gipson and Jeff Moore.

GOLDEN ARMS (left to right) • Jesse Jumper, Eugene Owens, Ronnie
Thompson, Charles Johnson, Draco Slaughter and Frank Bailey. Kneel-

ing - Willie Walton.

Arthur Bradford displays the

trophy he won for having

highest average in bowling

league. Bradford also received

a trophy for being "Bowler
of the Year".

ARCHER BANDITS (left to right) • James Coleman, Talmadge Ireland,

L. C. Taylor, Donald Grant, Horace Kemp and Herbert Hodge.
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Panthers win basketball championship
The 1978-79 basketball season was an exciting ex-

perience for the participating teams and their loyal

fanso The league was composed of 16 teams split into

two divisions, the American League and the National

League. Ninety-four games were played at the Avalon

Park Fieldhouse and the Washington Park Fieldhouse.

At the close of the regular playing season, all 16

teams competed in a double elimination tournament in

their respective leagues. The teams were matched by

their won-loss record during regular season play.

The playoffs generated tremendous interest on the part

of both players and fans.

On Sunday, April 22, at Robichaux Park Fieldhouse,

the American League champs, 69th Street, coached by

John Hawkins, met the National League champs, the

Panthers, coached by John Smylie, to determine the

number one team. The games were thrilling from the

first whistle to the final buzzer. High point scorers

for the Panthers, a first year team, were: Mike Ewing

with 18 points; Daryl Lampkins, 16; Charles Rowe, 12;

and Robert Rayford and Jesse Mamon, both with 11

points. High point men for 69th Street were: Robert

Kelly with 21 points; Ray Garner, 20; and John Harvey

with 13. The Panthers defeated 69th Street, the 1977-

78 champions, by a score of 77-75.

Arliss B. Jones, league coordinator, announced

that all trophies and awards would be presented at the

CTA Basketball League Awards Banquet which will be

held on Friday, June 8, at the Pick-Congress Hotel.

The banquet will bring to a close all activities for the

1978-79 basketball season.

Softball season
The CTA Sports Program opened its 1979 softball

season on Sunday, May 20, and will continue through

Aug. 5.

At a meeting in the Mart on April 18, plans were
formulated for the upcoming season with a maximum
of 19 teams, divided into two divisions, A and B.

Teams and their managers are: 69th Street Raiders,

John Hawkins; 69th Street Grave Diggers, no manager
named; Local 241, Jackie Robinson; Limits, Stanley

Foster; 77th Street, Everett Brown; Lake Street 'L',

John Smylie ; Ticket Agents, Jim McPhee; South Shops,

Walter Brown; West Side 'L', Lawrence Washington;

System Wide, Isaiah Thomas; Howard 'L', Leroy

Crenshaw; Forest Glen, Emmit Beard; North Avenue,

no manager named; North Park, Homer Reed; General

Office, Joe Millbrook; Kedzie, Michael Haywood;

Beverly Bullets, John Ross; Archer, A. H. Taylor;

and North Park Raiders, William Robinson.

The games are played each Sunday morning at

9 a.m. and 10:30 a.m. in Grant Parko The large

crowds at these games also come to picnic and root

for their favorite team.

The league this year will be under the guidance of

Fred King, manager of Personnel, and Tony Andrews,
coordinator of the softball league.

Division 241 golf date set
Plans have been completed for the 13th annual

Division 241 golf tournament and banquet at the Cog
Hill Country Club, Lemont, III., Saturday, July 7.

Tee-off will begin at 1000 hours and end at 1200
hours.

The cost of the tournament this year will be $20 for

golf and banquet; $10 for golf or banquet only.

All retired employees who wish to play are welcome.
Contact Eddie O'Rourke at 341-1733 for reserva-

tions and tee-off times.

Mart bowlers
take second place

The CTA bowling team, competing in the City of

Chicago Bureau of Engineering League, failed on May
2 to come up with the winning touch in their battle with

the O'Hare team for the championship.

Gaining first place after the first half of the season,

the CTA qualified to play O'Hare, the leader of the

second half, for the championship. If CTA had wen the

second half of the season, this would have automati-

cally assured them the championship.

Bowling in this league holds a special significance

for the men since the CTA has had a team in this

league for more than 30 years.

We came close this year; next year we'll take it all.

Members of the CTA bowling team competing in the Bureau of

Engineers League are (left to right) - Charles Drozda, Operations Plan-

ning; James Toolis, retired; Dennis Murphy, Public Affairs; Rod
Heffernan, Treasury and Tim O'Rourke, Claims.
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eta press box

Sports writing today

a new "ball game"
by W. B. Wolfan

A number of years ago when the conductor of this

column was Introduced to the noble profession of

describing for a newspaper readership how many
yards a swivelhipped halfback made on a cold autumn

day, there seemed to be a much warmer relationship

between star athlete and sports writer.

The discussion of athlete-writer relationship is

inspired by the current crop of sports heroes who an-

nounce in no uncertain terms that they are no longer

available for interviews or even a brief statement

after the day's heroics are finished.

Recently the Cubs' Dave Kingman was in the news

in this particular regard. Big Dave, whose home runs

spell box office, says he wants the writers to limit

their coverage of his highly paid activities to basehits,

runs, and field performance,. He does not like articles

dealing with his views about sports coats, Van Heusen

shirts, and I. Magnin neckties. Therefore, he won't

do any talking.

A few months ago, Ken Stabler, very talented quar-

terback of the Oakland Haiders, objected very strongly

to a sports writer' s invasion of his hometown to do a

so-called interpretive piece about Stabler' s habits off

the field. Stabler, like Kingman, wants to be judged

on football performance only, which is what put him
in the spotlight in the first place,,

Larry the Big Bird of Indiana State voiced similar

objections to media coverage of every aspect of his

existence. So he stopped talking to reporters.

Sure, we will admit the logic of arguments that

without the press and publicity, the athletes might not

command the huge salaries of today.

But what has been lost, in my estimation, is the

personal rapport between athlete and writer that leads

to a continuing flow of information and what the old

newshands called "exclusives."

News contacts are the lifeblood of a writer's job„

It is obvious that a lead story does not come from a

sports star who hates the ground you walk on. No way
do you find out anything from someone you've rapped

in the paper just the day before.

In my sports writing days, some of the best stories

were developed by personal contacts and friendships.

For instance, when Tom Harmon and Forrest Eva-

shevski were chewing up the gridirons for Michigan, I

was invited to stay in their apartment by three start-

ing members of the Michigan Varsity on the eve of the

big game. The principal purpose—to save hotel rent.

But with those inside contacts I knew the inner work-

ings of one of the great collegiate football teams of

that era. What would Woody Hayes say about a writer

fraternizing with his players ?

On another occasion I was invited by Benny Ooster-

baan to sit on the Michigan bench with the Varsity at a

Big Ten game.
In New York City a famous fight manager put me

up in his Long Beach, L. I., summer home while I was
on vacation. With my depression paycheck, that ges-

ture was vital to my holiday, and I obtained some good

stories as well.

While on that same holiday, I enjoyed a night club

tour as the guest of three major league players, in-

cluding Benny McCoy of the Philadelphia Athletics, the

major league's first bonus player as a free agent, and

Frank Demaree, ex-Cub star.

That friendship with McCoy paid off handsomelyo

McCoy, a native of nearby Grandville, Michigan,

was a hard-hitting 2nd baseman for the Detroit Tigers,

good enough to play 55 games and hit .302 as a re-

placement for the injured Charley Gehringer, one of

baseball's immortals

McCoy became a much sought after free agent when
Judge Kenesaw Mountain Landis cut loose 90 players

from the St. Louis Cardinal and Detroit Tiger farm

systems for rule violations. Ten major league clubs

quickly entered the bidding for McCoy and Connie

Mack finally signed him for a $45,000 bonus and

$20,000 contract (a fabulous sum in that era of low

salaries).

McCoy made sure we had the exclusive story by

signing the contract at 9 a.m„ in the morning and hold-

ing up the official announcement until 5 p.m., so that

my morning paper could be first with the news which

made coast to coast sports page headlines. This was
a deed that I'm sure the afternoon Grand Rapids Press

never forgave me for 39 years ago.

I have been hosted by such football coaches as

Charley Bachman, the late Biggie Munn and even by

the fierce Dutchman, Norm Van Brocklin, ex-coach

of the Atlanta Falcons, who isn't at all noted for his

cordiality. But as far as I'm concerned, Van Brocklin

has been a friend of mine since his days as quarter-

back for the Rams.
Such personal contacts are invaluable for any

sports writer. I think it is the writer's loss if he

doesn't develop those contacts and keep them,,

As both a fan and a writer I couldn't care less

whether an athlete goes mountain climbing with Raquel

Welch or tea dancing with Cher Bono.

What counts is how did he hit against the Dodgers

and whether Bruce Sutter has his forkball working in

good order.

I am confident the average sports fan will agree

that the primary interest in any sports contest is in

what happens on the field.

What is important to John Q. Public is the number

of basehits and runs for Bill Buchner against the

Phillies and how many touchdown passes were com-

pleted by Mike Phipps and Bob Avellini against the

Vikings.
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NEW PENSIONERS IN JS/LttlS/LOZZT^lS/L
GILL BUNDLEY Jr., Car Servicer,

Racine Shop, Emp. 11-05-56

GEORGE E. GARFIELD, Operator,

77th Street, Emp. 12-10-43

ROBERT M. GEISER, Supervisor,

District D, Emp. 3-21-46

WILLIAM A. KENNY, Ironworker Helper,

Maintenance, Emp. 4-04-59

GEORGE H. KRASNY, Conductor,

North Section, Emp. 7-30-46

JAMES D. MC GANN, Chief Clerk,

77th Street, Emp. 6-30-46

PETER J . MICHALEWICZ , SubstationAtt.,

Maintenance, Emp. 10-27-47

JOSEPH V. PERNICE, Operator,

North Avenue, Emp. 11-25-41

JOHN N. REDING, Clerk,

North Park, Emp. 8-06-45

CHARLES J. RIEP Jr., Operator,

Archer, Emp. 2-24-58

LEO P. ROSE, Telephone Operator,

77th Street, Emp. 3-02-59

ANTHONY J . RUANE , Car Repairman A

,

Maintenance, Emp. 9-24-48

JOSEPH WALLON, Electrician B,

Maintenance, Emp. 4-01-42

DISABILITY RETIREMENTS

DOMINICK CIPRIANI, Operator,

Forest Glen, Emp. 8-03-59

JOHN COLLINS, Car Repairman A,

Maintenance, Emp. 4-27-53

JOE W. LUCAS, Operator

69th Street, Emp. 2-19-68

WILLIAM E. MAROSE, Lineman,

West Shops, Emp. 7-22-46

JAMES SANKEY, Operator,

Beverly, Emp. 12-16-57
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Published for employees and retirees of the CTA.
Editorial and graphics by the Public Affairs De-

partment: Tom Buck, Manager; Staff, Christine

Borcic, Jack Sowchin, Mel Alexander. Produced

by the Administrative Services Unit under the

direction of Charles T. Zanin.

Distributed free of charge to all active and retired

CTA employees. Annual subscription price to

others, $2. CTA TRANSIT NEWS, Room 734,

Merchandise Mart Plaza, P.O. Box 3555, Chicago,

Illinois 60654.

Seniors elect officers

The CTA Senior Citizens Retirement

Organization recently elected nine members
to three year terms on its 27-member
board of directors.

Elected were Larry Bermingham, John

King, Fran Knautz, Frank Rund, George

May a John O'Connor, George Riley, Bill

Redmond, and Harold Williamson.

The organization is headquartered at

5800 W. Eddy St., Chicago. For informa-

tion about organization activities, tele-

phone 283-0486.

OSCAR BENSON, 69, Archer,

Emp. 2-03-42, Died 3-28-79

DELORES E. BERO, 66, West Section,

Emp. 1-04-64, Died 3-06-79

STANLEY BITTNER, 77, Track,

Emp. 8-17-37, Died 3-30-79

THOMAS J. CAGNEY, 77, 77th Street,

Emp. 11-05-28, Died 2-15-79

EDWARD CANNON, 91, Kedzie,

Emp. 7-26-17, Died 3-17-79

GEORGE D. CLARK, 73, Limits,

Emp. 10-11-27, Died 12-28-78

DOROTHY E. FORD, 65, West Section,

Emp. 3-13-54, Died 2-26-79

MARION FRANCISKOVICH, 80, Track,

Emp. 6-12-28, Died 3-09-79

GEORGE V.GIREANEY, 58, West Section,

Emp. 11-22-46, Died 2-26-79

THOMAS GREENE, 67, North Section,

Emp. 2-18-42, Died 3-01-79

ALBERT O. GUERRA, 79, Douglas,

Emp. 8-02-18, Died 3-31-79

OTHA HALL, 39, Kedzie,

Emp. 3-04-71, Died 4-10-79

PATRICK HARRIGAN, 80, 69th Street,

Emp. 7-10-23, Died 3-14-79

ANDREW R. HICKEY, 72, South Shops,

Emp. 6-07-34, Died 3-26-79

PETER HOLOTIN, 92, Transportation,

Emp. 5-24-26, Died 3-30-79

ANTHONY HURLEY, 52, North Park,

Emp. 1-19-67, Died 3-14-79

EDWIN C. JOHNSON, 79, Limits,

Emp. 10-24-24, Died 2-28-79

FRED LANG, 62, Track,

Emp. 8-20-47, Died 3-02-79

HARRY G. LANG, 66, North Section,

Emp. 7-29-41, Died 3-22-79

JOHN M. LEONARD, 86, Transportation,

Emp. 2-07-17, Died 3-24-79

JAMES F. MALKUS, 81, West Section,

Emp. 10-11-43, Died 3-21-79

Service
anniversaries
in May

40
years

H. J. Paoiicchi

Maintenance

35 years

JOHN MC CREA, 69, Shops & Equipment,

Emp. 7-17-29, Died 3-09-79

HARRY A MENKE, 78, Transportation,

Emp. 6-19-18, Died 3-08-79

CHARLES W. MEYER, 90, Executive,

Emp. 2-24-08, Died 3-30-79

SIGURD MICHALSEN, 88, Kedzie,

Emp. 12-09-19, Died 3-16-79

PATRICK J. MORAN, 71, South Section,

Emp. 3-07-42, Died 3-02-79

JOAN MURNANE, 86, West Section,

Emp. 12-13-35, Died 3-14-79

STANLEY G. NEKLAS, 77, North Avenue,

Emp. 2-25-23, Died 2-28-79

MARTIN T. O'BRIEN, 89, 77th Street,

Emp. 12-31-20, Died 3-01-79

PETER O'NEIL, 84, Kedzie,

Emp. 10-21-19, Died 1-16-79

GOTTLIEB ORTH, 90, Way & Structures,

Emp. 7-16-46, Died 3-27-79

CARL PERRY, 77, Transportation,

Emp. 7-23-28, Died 3-30-79

HAROLD L. POLLAND, 79, Public Info.,

Emp. 7-01-45, Died 3-04-79

DANIEL M. RIORDAN, 83, South Shops,

Emp. 10-11-21, Died 3-17-79

FRANK ROCHLITZ, 88, Devon,

Emp. 11-20-17, Died 3-29-79

JOSEPH R. SCHULTZ, 72, Forest Glen,

Emp. 4-16-34, Died 2-01-79

SANTO SICILIANO, 59, West Section,

Emp. 5-10-48, Died 3-04-79

JOHN J. TRAFTON, 74, 77th Street,

Emp. 9-07-27, Died 3-13-79

PETER TRANDUM, 74, 77th Street,

Emp. 4-01-44, Died 2-23-79

GEORGE F. VOIGHT, 70, North Park,

Emp. 6-12-43, Died 3-26-79

GUSTAVE.WESSEL, 83, Shops & Equip.,

Emp. 8-10-21, Died 3-09-79

EMIL WEIDEMANN, 81, West Section,

Emp. 4-21-25, Died 3-22-79

30 years

W. A. Ashley, Insurance

P. Venticinque, Skokie Shop

25 years

F. E. Hubbard, Adm. Services

O. L. Hynson, Schedules

W. Lamar, Kedzie

W. E. Moore, Training Center

A. J. Mosley, Library

J. A. Smith, Schedules

A. W. Windham, 77th Street

G. Wright, Beverly

L. W. Drinka, South Shops
J. B. Murnane, 69th Street
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Art Institute celebrates 100 years

JOIN THE
CELEBRATION.

THE ART INSTITUTE OF CHICAGO
CHICAGO'S WORK OF ART FOR I00YEARS

18791979

MON..TUES..WED. & FRI. 10:30-4:30

THURS IO:30-&00 SAT 10-5

SUNDAY& HOLIDAYS 12-5

TAKE THE CTA RIGHTTOTHE DOOR

This attractive car card was produced by the Art
Institute of Chicago which this year is celebrating its

100th anniversary. The CTA has posted 2,000 of the

cards as a public service in its buses and rapid transit

cars.

Chicago has many cultural assets, and none is greater

than the Art Institute. It is world famous for its many
displays of outstanding works in all media from ancient

times to the present. Especially noteworthy are its

Impressionist and Post- Impressionist paintings and its

Chagall stained glass windows.

Once you have visited the Art Institute, the chances
are you will keep going back. Visiting the Art Institute

can become a wonderful habit, and there would be no
better time to form the habit than in this centennial
year.

On Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday, the
Art Institute is open from 10:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.;
Thursday, 10.30 a.m. to 8 p.m.; Saturday, 10 a.m. to

5 p.m.; and Sunday, 12 noon to 5 p.m. Thursday is

a free day. On other days, there are suggested fees of

$2 for adults and $1 for senior citizens, students and
children.

CHICAGO TRANSIT AUTHORITY
P. 0. Box 3555, Chicago, Illinois 60654

Address Correction Requested

BULK RATE

Paid
U. S. POSTAGE
PERMIT No. 8021
CHICAGO. ILL.

TRANSPORTATION CTR. LIB.
NORTHWESTERN UNIVER.
1310 HINxviAN AVE. TN
EVANSTON, ILL. 60204
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It's Culture Bus time again! ^l> «> i lr ll iu,
t
irf,

CTA's Big Bend buses are ideal for this special service.

Big Bends and
new West Route
well received

(page 2)

Ms. Eileen (Murph) Neurauter, Culture Bus project manager, and
Jeff Stern, assistant project manager.

II £^k FOR EM

EEHiifliaa
EMPLOYEES AND RETIREES
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Chicago Transit Authority

Culture Bus West
Ethnic Museums
and Neighborhoods
Sundays & Holidays

Starting Point

11 a.m. to 4 p.m.

The Art Institute of Chicago

Displays outstanding works in all media from ancient times to

the present. Especially noteworthy are its world-famous
paintings, including its renowned Impressionist and Post-

Impressionist collections, and the Chagall stained glass win-

dows. Special exhibits in celebration of Institute's 100th
anniversary.

Open Sundays and" holidays: noon to 5 p.m. Suggested fee:

$2 adults; $1 senior citizens, students and children.

Issued June, 1979, by CTA, P.O. Box 3555, Chicago, IL

60654, in conjunction with the Regional Transportation
Authority and the Chicago Council on Fine Arts.

West page 2

Montgomery Ward Headquarters

Montgomery Ward, the world's oldest mail order
established in Chicago in 1872, and since 1908 ha
site on Chicago Avenue along the Chicago River,

modern corporate headquarters building {left), c>

1974, the activities of a nationwide chain of stort

of over $5 billion are directed.

First Stop

The Polish National Museum

The history of Poland and the contributions of Poles in science,

technology, the arts and political freedom are shown in a

number of significant collections in this museum, which was
founded in 1935 by the Polish Roman Catholic Union. The
memory of renowned pianist and statesman Jan Pederewski

is preserved in an exhibit that includes the piano he last played
and other personal memorabilia.
Open Sundays: noon to 5 p.m. Admission free.

Culture Buses
off to a good start

A newly revised West Route and the use of the Big

Bend articulated buses have sparked what appears to

be the best season yet for the RTA-CTA Culture Buses.

More than 18,300 rides were taken on the Culture

Buses in the first five days of operation (four Sundays

and Memorial Day). This total compared with 76,600

rides for the entire 1978 season, which ended on the

third Sunday in December.
In addition to ethnic museums, the West Route now

also gives greater emphasis to the city's interesting

neighborhoods. Two major stops also have been
added, one at the Jane Addams Hull-House at the Chi-

cago Circle campus of the University of Illinois and

the other at Sears Tower with its observation Skydeck

on the 103rd floor.

Continuing in popularity also are the South Route,

extending to Hyde Park and the University of Chicago

campus, and the North Route, which, among its inter-

esting stops, now provides improved service to Navy
Pier and the Museum of Contemporary Art.

All of the Culture Buses now are Big Bends, which
are ideal for this special Sunday and holiday service.

Besides the greater seating capacity, the Big Bends

also have the large panoramic windows which are very

good for sightseeing.

Our Culture Buses recently were given national

recognition with the publication of an article on this

service in "Transportation USA," a quarterly pub-

lished by the U.S. Department of Transportation. The

article was headlined: "All Around Chicago for 80

Cents."

CTA TRANSIT NEWS



To your right

Holy Trinity

Russian Orthodox
Cathedral

Designed in centuries-

old Russian style by
one of the great archi-

tects of modern times
— Chicago's own Louis

Sullivan — the Holy
Trinity Russian Or-

thodox Cathedral was
built in 1903 with
funds from Czar Nich-

olas II. This architec-

tural gem, which is 47
feet wide and 98 feet

serve an Orthodox
congregation, with
services in both J

English and Slavon

Second Stop

West page 3

The Ukrainian Institute of Modern Art

Permanent and revolving exhibits of modern paintings and
art objects by artists of Ukrainian descent are on view in this

gallery, which is located in the heart of Chicago's Ukrainian
community, at 2320 W. Chicago Ave.
Open Sundays: noon to 4 p.m. Donation suggested.

Third Stop
West page 4

The Ukrainian National Museum
National costumes, Easter eggs, wood carvings, metal carvings,

embroideries, and other samples of Ukrainian folk art may be
seen in this museum, at 2453 W. Chicago Ave., which also

houses Ukrainian state documents and a library with periodicals

and over 10,000 books — all pertaining to the Ukrainian nation
and its people.

Open Sundays: 1 1 :30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Admission free.

Fourth Stop

Garfield Park Conservatory

More than 5,000 species and varieties of plants and flowers

are displayed in this conservatory, which ranks as the largest

structure of its kind in the world. Enclosing 4J4 acres, the

conservatory consists of separated areas featuring plants of

the tropics, the desert, and other climatic conditions.

Open: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Admission free.

West page 5 West page 6

Fifth Stop



Science Museum
lures rail fans
with 3 locomotives

Reprinted courtesy the Museum ofScience

and Industry, 57th street and Lake Shore

drive.

One of the highlights of summer at

the Chicago's famous Museum of

Science and Industry is the oppor-

tunity to inspect three historic railroad

locomotives in an outdoor setting.

The three - the New York Central's

engine "999," the Santa Fe engine

"2903," and the Chicago Burlington

and Quincy's "Pioneer" Zephyr train

- are located to the east of the Mu-

seum building, next to the U-505

submarine.

The "999" has been called the

most famous locomotive in the world.

In 1893 it became the first steam-

powered engine to travel faster than

100 mph. It had been designed by

William Buchanan, a giant of the rail-

road industry, as a standard "eight

wheeler" (four leading or "pilot"

wheels and four "driving" wheels)

with one important difference: the

driving wheels were larger than usual

to facilitate higher speeds.

On May 10, 1893, the "999" was

assigned to haul the Empire State

Express from Syracuse to Buffalo,

New York, a smooth, level distance of

150 miles. Engineer Charlie Hogan
gradually pulled back the throttle and

the locomotive gained speed. As re-

porters and railroad officials in the

buffet car checked their stopwatches

the train reached 1

1

7Vi mph, faster

than any train had ever traveled. The

IHBHii
mm mm . imm:<

The "999" has been called the most famous locomotive in the world. Museum visitors can board

it and the steamlined Pioneer Zephyr, seen in the background.

The Santa Fe engine No. 2903 played an

important part in meeting America's trans-

portation needs of World War II. It hauled

freight and passenger trains almost a million

miles in 12 years of service.

record was to stand for over a decade.

Engine "999" was prominently dis-

played at the World's Columbian

Exposition in Chicago during the re-

mainder of 1893 and then toured the

country for several years. It returned

to Chicago for the 1933 Century of

Progress and the Railroad Fair of

1948-49 before coming to the Mu-

seum in 1962.

The Museum was presented with

another locomotive in 1962, the Santa

Fe engine No. "2903." Now resting

next to the "999," this cab has been

left open. Visitors can sit in the engi-

neer's or fireman's seat, twist knobs

and pull levers, and lean out the win-

dows on imaginary trips across the

country.

This steam locomotive and those

of its 4-8-4 type (four wheels in front

to support the boiler, eight driving

wheels in the center, and four wheels

in back to support the fire box and

cab) were important in meeting Amer-

ica's transportation needs of World

War II. It was delivered to Santa Fe

in 1943 and hauled passenger and

freight trains almost a million miles

in 12 years of service. It used oil to

heat the water necessary to make
steam, which in turn operated the

drive gear.

The outdoor railroad display is

completed by the Pioneer Zephyr.

This three-car train was presented to

the Museum in 1960. In its entirety,

the train is 197 feet long.

The Zephyr was America's first

diesel-powered streamlined train. In

1934, the year it was christened, it

set new speed and distance records

for a non-stop train trip when it

traveled 1000 miles from Denver to

Chicago in only 1 3 hours.

From 1934 until it was retired in

1960, the Zephyr made a daily round-

trip from Lincoln, Neb., to Kansas

City, Mo., carrying over a million pas-

sengers and logging over 3-million

miles. It also starred in the original

"Silver Streak" motion picture.

This train also is famous as the

first streamlined train to carry the

U.S. mail. Visitors today can walk

through the train to see the post of-

fice compartment in the first car, with

dozens of cages and canvas bags, one

for each stop or city, into which the

mail was sorted as the train made its

daily run. A letter slot in the side of

the car allowed mail to be deposited

directly into the train.

Visitors can see the parlor section

in the very back of the train and the

coach seats occupying the front part

of the third car, as well as the bag-

gage room, which formed the train's

second car. In the first car were the

post office sections, the 660-horse-

power diesel engine, and finally the

cramped operators' compartment.

Taken together, these three loco-

motives form a brief history of the

development of rail transportation in

the United States.
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ERVIN HARRIS, training aides technician,

Training Development Section:

"I like Chicago for its beauty and the fact that the

lakefront hasn't been destroyed.

"It is a city that can boast of some of the country's

largest buildings and unique architecture.

"I enjoy taking out-of-town relatives and friends on

a sight-seeing tour along the lakefront, through Wash-
ington and Jackson Parks, and along the Magnificent

Mile (North Michigan avenue).

"I also drive them along the lower Wacker Drive

area, and tell them about the subway trains running

under the Chicago river.

"Things we as Chicagoans see every day and take

for granted amaze the out-of-towners."

SERGIO RODRIGUEZ, labor relations

representative, Labor Relations:

"There are three things that I like best

about Chicago, the first being the tremen-

dous work opportunities that exist in vir-

tually all lines of work. The second is the

opportunity that people have to obtain very

specialized higher education through its

outstanding colleges and universities. The
third: as a consequence a person can enjoy

a comfortable way of living as well as al-

most unlimited personal development."

OSBORNE CASEY, agent, West Section:

"I like the friendly people in Chicago. There are
many wonderful museums, parks, and terrific places
to visit; but it is the warm friendliness of Chicagoans
that I appreciate the most. I lived a year in Cleve-
land and six months in New York City. Believe me,
friendliness is rare in those cities.

"I enjoy walking through Chicago's many neighbor-
hoods., Another thing I like about Chicago are the

beautiful lakefront parks which stretch for miles. It's

great to walk along the lake on a quiet afternoon, with
only the sound of the wind and the water to break the

solitude."

RON HAWKINS, project controller,

Grant Programming and Adminis-
tration:

"The most exciting thing I find about

Chicago is the people

,

"I have traveled quite a bit and I find

that in walking around Chicago (which I do
a lot of) the people never seem to be mel-
ancholy. They can adjust to any type of

dilemma.

"People complain, but they do it in uni-

son and yet are still able to adjust.

"This is the only place I know of where
the whole city seems to be able to adjust

together."

BEVERLY CATHERINE, file clerk, Accounting:

"What I like best about Chicago, as astonishing as

it may seem, is the south side. To be more specific

—

the ghetto.

"People always speak of the negative things about

living in the ghetto. In my struggle to leave the ghetto

and to seek the fulfillment of my dreams elsewhere, I
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learned that the foundations of my concepts of love and

understanding and happiness were laid in the ghetto.

"God, in his own way, tests our love and our dura-

bility. It is in our moments of pain and sorrow that

we learn to cherish our moments of happiness."

MARY MOORE, agent, West Section:

"I love everything about Chicago. When I visit

other cities, I can see that none of them can compare

with this magnificent city.

"If I were to narrow my selections I would choose

three. They are the Egyptian exhibit in the Field

Museum, everything in the Museum of Science and

Industry, and the Shedd Aquarium. I have spent many

happy hours in these places, and I love to take my
out-of-town guests to see my favorites."

ROBERT VANCE, superintendent, ser-

vice analysis and research, Operations

Planning:

"The cultural attractions in Chicago are

my favorite.

"I get a great deal of enjoyment from

visiting the Art Institute and the museums.
"Chicago also has great musical organ-

izations. An added attraction is the lake-

front and parks. In winter, I enjoy some
cross-country skiing in Lincoln Park."

WALTER STASULAS, agent, West Section:

"I'm bearish about Chicago, and I like all of the at-

tractions in and around the city.

"Right now, I'm into ballroom dancing—me, at 61,

and I'm having the time of my life. My favorite place

to dance is the Melody Mill ballroom in North River-

side.

'Til never forget the thrill of visiting that place for

the first time a couple of years ago. I had just started

taking lessons in ballroom dancing and decided to see

how well I could dance in a real ballroom. The Melody

Mill is beautiful and the people who go there are

wonderful.

"Did you know that ballroom dancing is good for

your health, besides being fun?"

PATTI HEATTER, electric keyboard

operator, Stenographic Unit, Manage-

ment Services:

"I like Marshall Field's State Street

department store. It is one of the best

stores that I have ever been in. The only

one I have seen comparable to Field's is

Herrod's in London. I can do all of my
shopping under one roof and I find the res-

taurants are very good in Field's."

DAN VILLANEUVA, bus service instructor,

Transportation:

"I like flying in a small plane at night over Chicago.

I think we have one of the prettiest skylines of any

city that I have seen. You can't really appreciate

Chicago's beautiful lakefront while looking through a

small window in an airliner. You have to see it

through the wide windows of a small plane.

"My family and I enjoy going to the new Petrillo

band shell in Grant Park for the summertime evening

concerts there. We also like going to musicals and

plays in downtown theaters.

"We love the city at night, for it seems to come

alive."

EDGAR ANGEL, human relations

specialist, Human Resources:

"I admire Chicago's vitality and leader-

ship in accommodating and meeting the

needs and desires of its multi-ethnic pop-
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ulation.

"It is my impression that in Chicago

there is something for everybody in all

aspects, be it occupational, educational,

cultural entertainment, food, or sports."

BOB ALDWORTH, supervisor, graphics design,

Operations Planning:

"The thing I like best about Chicago is the creative

inspiration I find here. The architecture in the city,

the lakefront, the Art Institute, store windows in the

Loop and on North Michigan avenue, the many gal-

leries, and the shops on the near north side are just

brimming over with the creativity of the talents of

many and varied artists.

"I could spend days roaming these places and come
away refreshed. After visits to these places, I often

promise myself to return with my camera to capture

the scenes on film.

"When a certain scene excites my interest even

more, I have the urge to get out my paints and become
a modern Monet. After all, he made it look so easy.

Painting like the masters is quite a task, but every-

one must have a dream. Dreams need inspiration, and

Chicago has plenty of that."

BERTHA MENDOZA, secretary,

Transportation

:

"It's people that make Chicago so great.

In comparison with other cities that I have

visited, Chicago's residents seem to be

friendlier and more sensitive to other

persons. I also love the beautiful scenery

provided by the lakefront."

JUDY JENDRACH, clerk, Chairman's Office:

"I think Chicago has one of the prettiest skylines,

especially when it is seen from the lake.

"The city's restaurants are always interesting,

with wonderful ethnic foods. I especially enjoy finding

those little out-of-the-way places before they become
popular and crowded.

"Although I don't frequently visit either Rush street

or Division street, I find them both great locations

for people watching. The singles bars and discos on
those streets are fun to visit, too.

"In spite of Chicago's cold winters and hot sum-
mers, I like the weather because it is always changing."

ELOISE WASH, agent, West Section:

"What do I like best about Chicago? I

like the CTA best of all.

"I am originally from McComb, Miss. I

also lived in Centralia, in downstate Illi-

nois, before coming to Chicago in 1946.

"I've been with the CTA for 15 years. It

has helped me raise my two daughters.

One is a teacher, and the other owns a

grocery store.

"There are many places in Chicago I

enjoy visiting, but I like the CTA."

RON WESLOW, research assistant, Human
Resources:

"Chicago's urban environment and its diversity of

people and institutions provide a rich setting for in-

volvement in business, education, culture, and recre-

ation.

"The Loop, North Michigan avenue, and the north

side lakefront areas are exciting places to visit by

walking, biking, or riding the CTA.
"My interest in Chicago's historical and archi-

tectural development has been heightened by my ser-

vice as a commentator on the Culture Buses.

"I am a rail fan, and, for rail fans, Chicago is

second to none because of its tradition as the nation's

rail center."
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Harold Niemiec (North Park

garage) was praised by Florence

Finke, of Marine drive, for the

way he handled an altercation

between two passengers on his

147 Outer Drive Express bus.

'The driver called for police

assistance and was courteous and

concerned about the woman
(passenger), who was hurt during

the incident. He also showed
concern for the other riders,

making sure they got on other

buses if they wished. He never

became impatient or rude, but

remained cool and calm, and this

had a calming effect, not only

on the victim, but on the other

passengers as well."

Anthony Cook (South

Section) is a hero to N. E.

Hinriksson, of River Forest,

for the way he responded to

a purse snatching on his Lake/

Dan Ryan train. "As the doors

started to close at Homan, a

man grabbed my wife's purse

and ran along the platform to

the exit. I forced the doors

open and gave pursuit. After

I shouted, "Stop that man!"
the conductor came out of the

train and blocked the thief.

The man dropped the purse,

but tried to retrieve it before

falling into the turnstile and
escaping. The purse was re-

covered intact. I am extremely

grateful for the prompt actions

of the conductor. His willing-

ness to become involved is

commendable."

commendation corner

Elijah Whooper Jr. and Jesse Elston Jr., who both

drove permissive busing charters out of Limits

garage, were commended by Donna Jackson, a bus at-

tendant at the Irving Park School on North Kedvale

avenue. "These gentlemen never complain about the

noise the children make on the bus. They always

smile or they ask, 'How was your day?' They are al-

ways on time at the close of the school day, and they

make sure we reach our destination. How can I find

the right words to say, 'Thank you' ? You both de-

serve trophies. Keep up the good work."

####

Patrick Corcione (Forest Glen garage) was ap-

preciated by Sandra Freedkin, who works on South

Michigan avenue. "At Cicero I got on his Irving Park

bus with a man who was very loud and apparently in-

toxicated. By the time we reached Broadway it was

obvious that only the man and I were going to the end

of the line at Lake Shore drive. I went to the driver

and told him I was afraid to wait for a 153 bus because

of this man. He told the man it was the end of the line

and had me stay on the bus. Then he drove me around

the corner so I could catch either a 153 or a 151. He
was very polite and understanding."

####

John Cameron (South Section) was the conductor of

a Jackson Park/Howard train that William Zavis, of

East Chestnut street, boarded at Chicago avenue. "I

have never ridden with any person who was more con-

cerned with making his passengers pleased and com-
fortable. He not only clearly called the stations and

stated the connecting routes, but also announced the

temperature and the time, and appeared solicitous of

his passengers. This man deserves high praise for a

job extremely well done, and for appearing so pleased

to do his work."
####

Robert McCoy (North Park garage) received the

thanks of Mrs. Ruth Horbit, of Pratt boulevard, "for

his exceptional courtesy and cheerfulness. I was ap-

proaching the corner of Pratt and Lakewood to board

a bus going west. It was evident I wouldn't quite get

to the stop in time, as I am crippled and use a cane.

This driver not only waited for me, but pulled right to

the curb and told me to take my time. I was especially

appreciative because waiting for the next bus would

have been an ordeal for me."
####

Earl Miles (Kedzie garage) is "a fine man," accord-

ing to Mrs. Sylvia Sojka, of Allport street. "I am 73

years old. I don't drive a car, so I use CTA when I go

shopping. I bought quite a bit one day, and the bags

were heavy. As I was stepping up on the 18th Street

bus, the driver stepped over and lifted those bags for

me. He also spoke some Spanish to the Mexican peo-

ple, and though I don't understand what he said, it

must have been something nice, because it brought

smiles to their faces. He was pleasant to young and

old alike, and also very courteous. He is really a

gem."
####

Albert Garner (North Park garage) was congratu-

lated by William Schilling, of Wrightwood avenue, for

his handling of a 22 Clark bus. "The lady ahead of me
attempted to board without paying, and the driver

politely but firmly asked her to pay or leave the bus.

She became abusive, but the driver never raised his

voice and remained polite. The lady left the bus.

Later, when two youths tried to board through the rear

door, he was again polite but firm in ordering them

off the bus. He obeyed traffic signals, drove at a safe

speed, and regularly announced stops. It was a pleas-

ure to ride with him."

####
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Among other operating employes receiving

commendations recently were:

Gustavo Algarin, Forest Glen; Alphonse
Austin and Katie Avery, both of North Avenue;
and Rogelio Arrazola, North Park.

Bobby Barry, Limits; Arthur Batts, James
Brown, and Ionia Bush, all of North Avenue;
James Bernstein, 77th Street; Arthur Bradford,

69th Street; and Harry Brown, Beverly.

Joe Cain and Witherspoon Carr, both of

52nd Street; John Cameron, South Section;

Enrique Carrillo, Forest Glen; Leroy Carter,

77th Street; and Felicia Clower, Limits.

Miguel Delgado and James Dolan, both of

North Section; Robert Diaz and Lachester
Drain, both of Limits; and Herman Duffin,

Forest Glen.

Raphael Edwards, 77th Street.

Chester Filipek, Robert Foster, and William

Fox, all of Forest Glen; and Angela Floyd, 52nd
Street.

Johnny Gaddy, North Park; Gerry Gibson,
North Section; E. Grant, 77th Street; and
David Green, Kedzie.

Mary Hall, 69th Street; James Hannah, Rail;

Larry Harper, North Avenue; John Harris and

Alvin Hayes, both of Kedzie; Peyton Hightower,

77th Street; and Maxine Holt, Beverly.

Tomie Jackson, Marvin Jefferson, and Willie

Jones, all of Kedzie; Zeke Jagst, William James,

Willie James, James Johnson, Thomas Johnson

Jr., and Danial Joseph, all of North Park; and

James Johnson, Archer.

Theodore King, North Section; and Patricia

Klobucar, Archer.

James Larry, 77th Street; Ricardo Leiva,

North Park; Ralph Lindquist, Archer; Walter

Loftlin, South Section; John G. Lovasz, Forest

Glen; and Robert Lucas, Kedzie.

Funsho Macaulay, Michael Marren, Robert

Martinez, Edgar Mollinedo, and Joel Mont-
gomery, all of North Park; Alfredo Mascorro,

North Avenue; Willie Moon, Fructuoso Moreno,
Rafael Munoz, all of Limits; and Sterling

Mounday, 77th Street.

William Nash, District C; and Nedeljko

Nikolic, North Avenue.
Araceli Olivier, North Park.

John Pendleton, Beverly; Michael Powell,

North Section; and Isaac Price, Kedzie.

Yvonne Regulus and Oscar Repelin, both

of North Park, Minnie Rice, North Avenue;

Freddie Robinson, Kedzie; Cesar Rodriguez,
North Section; Esteban Rodriguez, Forest
Glen; John Rogers, Archer; and William Roman,
Limits.

John Schwartz, North Section; Milton Scott,

North Avenue; Donell Shuford, Kenneth
Simpson, Barry Smith, Robert Spann, Daniel
Stronach, and Carl Suddeth, all of North Park;
Melvin Sims, 52nd Street; Leevon Skinner and
Henry Smith, both of 69th Street, Terry
Smoczynski and Larry Starks, both of Forest
Glen; and Carolyn Sykes, Archer.

J. Taylor, North Avenue; Irene Thompson,
Beverly; Edward Tierney, West Section; Carol
Turner, Kedzie; and Willie Turner, North Park.

William Vanwieren, Archer; and Richard
Vaughn, North Park.

Darold Wardlow, Limits; Alonzo Warner,
Willie Whisenton, and Roseaner Williams, all

of Kedzie; Dorothy Wayner, West Section;
Peter Willemsen and Cedric Wright, both of
North Park; Billy Williams, 69th Street; and
Thurmon Wright, North Avenue.

Charlie Young, West Section.

Anthony Zenner, Limits; and Joseph
Zukerman, North Park.

promotions

W. F. Gaedtke W. C. Hallford

Walter F. Gaedtke has been appointed

superintendent, Power/Way. Since 1977 he

had been superintendent, Buildings &
Grounds Maintenance. Gaedtke joined CTA
in 1960 as a graduate trainee. He was a

bus driver, bus cleaner, and car cleaner

before being named assistant engineer in

1962. He later was a design draftsman and

track design engineer, becoming super-

intendent of Structures in 1969 and super-

intendent, Track & Structure Maintenance,

in 1974. Gaedtke and his wife, Patricia,

have three sons and make their home in

St. Charles.

Walter C. Hallford Jr. is the new super-

intendent, Buildings & Grounds Mainte-

nance. He formerly was supervisor,

Electrical/Mechanical Maintenance. Hall-

ford, whose career with CTA started in

1952, served as mechanic, draftsman, and

assistant supervisor, Building Maintenance,

before being selected supervisor, Mechan-

ical Maintenance, in 1969, and supervisor,

Escalator Maintenance, in 1974. He and his

wife, Eleanore, live in the North Center

neighborhood of the city and have two

daughters.

Seven new assistant superintendents have

been named by the Transportation Depart-

ment: William Kilstrom and Anthony Schill,

former management/professional interns,

will remain in the Bus Service Section;

John Grayer, Neville Keller, Elliot Linne,

Alfred Thomas, and Robert Williams, also

former m/p interns, will continue serving

in the Personnel Section.

In the Maintenance Department, Gordon

Brady, former mechanical engineer, Plant,

has been chosen supervisor, Electrical/

Mechanical Maintenance; and, in Engineer-

ing, Stanley Neeka, former project manager,
Plant Engineering, has become supervisor,

Architectural Drafting.

Also in Maintenance, Richard Lorimer
has moved from unit supervisor, Terminals,

to the same position at Rail Vehicle Shops.

Another unit supervisor, Leonard Daven-
port, has been reassigned from Intern to

Terminals. Cordell Surrett, former
terminal instructor, TABEC, is now unit

supervisor, Intern.

New as m/p interns in Transportation

are: Jerry Johnson, former rail instructor,

South Instruction Area; Carl F. Davis, for-

mer conductor, North Section; Michael

Marren, former bus driver, North Park;

and Brian T. Sharrett, former bus service

supervisor, District D.

In new positions as lead applications

designers in the Datacenter are Terry An-
derson, former senior applications analyst,

and Michael Kobar, former senior appli-

cations designer. In Insurance & Pensions,

Michael Brennan has been promoted from
pensions representative to pensions ad-

ministration coordinator. Elsie C. Simmon,
former bus driver, 69th Street, has joined

the Datacenter as a keypunch operator.

Recently assigned to Transportation-

Support Services as methods/standards
analysts are: Kelsey King, former bus

service supervisor, District D; Rosemary
Barnett, former car servicer, Campaign;
and Nancy Perez, former stenographer,

Transportation. Also in Support Services,

Carol Bowman, former manpower planning/

budget analyst, has been appointed unit su-

pervisor, Manpower Planning/Budget. New
in the same section as a manpower plan-

ning/budget analyst is Louis Sanford, for-

mer bus service supervisor, District C.
In Operations Planning, Robert J. Marek

has moved from traffic checker to traffic

planning technician. Robert Matthews, for-

mer bus driver, Archer, has become a

traffic checker. Robert L. Hall, former
busdriver, North Avenue, is now a security

officer. Ronald B. Donnelly, former col-

lector, North Avenue, has been named travel

information representative, and Bradley

Porter, former paper handler, has become
a duplicator operator, both in Management
Services.

At South Shops, Joseph Kenny, former
laborer, Vehicle Maintenance, and Maceo
Jenkins, former bus driver, North Avenue,

have been selected bus and truck mechanic
helpers. Also at South Shops, Milton Brit-

ton, former car servicer, 98th Street, has
become a machinist. Andris Kristopans,

former janitor, Plant Maintenance, and

Gary Kujawa, former bus servicer, Archer,
have been chosen carpenter apprentices at

South Shops, while David M. Bass, former
foot collector, South Section, was named to

a similar position at Skokie Shop.

New as service truck chauffeurs, Utility,

are Angel M. Jimenez, former bus servicer,

Beverly, and Booker Sitgraves, former bus
driver, Kedzie. King D. Tolbert, former
trackman, Plant Maintenance, has become
laborer, Materials Management-Stores.

Thomas A. Bodie, former bus driver, 77th

Street, has been selected telephone opera-

tor at the same location.

Patricia Jo Heatter, former electrical

keyboard operator, Management Services,

has been chosen administrative clerk,

Maintenance Manager's Office. Monica
Stiksel, former utility clerk, Claims/Real

Estate/Sales, is now admini strative secre-

tary, Labor Relations. Carol L. Hardy,

former typist, Financial Services, has be-

come minority business enterprise clerk,

Human Relations. Anna Olsansky, former
clerk/stenographer, Transportation-

Support Services, has been appointed steno-

grapher, Law. Susan Kilbert, former clerk/

typist, Transportation, has been named
utility clerk, Claims/Real Estate/Sales.
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MAURICE HARRIS
Luther South H.S.

Ervin Harris

Training Development

MICHELE HARRIS
Luther South H.S.

Training Development

ELAINE M. HENRY
St. Norbert College

Edward P. Henry
Safety

CHERYL L. HERRON
Eisenhower H.S.

Norman Herron
Instruction

KARL HILL
Corliss H.S.

Shirlee A. Hill

West Section

JIM HOSTETTER
Rich East H.S.

Mary J. Johnson

Payroll

EDDIE JACKSON
Leo H.S.

Edward Jackson

Desplaines Shop

DEBBIE JENSKI
Resurrection H.S.

Ed Jenski

Utility

DONALD JENSKI
Weber H.S.

Ed Jenski

Utility

RUSSELL N.JOHNSON
Hales Franciscan H.S.

Jerry Johnson
Control Center

MARK KACMAREK
St. Laurence H.S.

George Kacmarek
Utility

PATRICK J. KOZIOL
Univ. of Illinois

Frank W. Koziol

North Park

GREGORY LANDING
Mendel H.S.

Harvey Landing

Beverly

BEVERLY C. LEWIS
Luther South H.S.

Winmon Lewis Jr.

South Shops

ROBERT LOUIE
Parker H.S.

Mary Williams

69th Street

PAMELA MARTIN
Howard Univ.

Josh Martin

Archer

WAYNE T.MARTIN
Fenger H.S.

Norwood Martin

95th Dan Ryan

JAMES McCOY
III. Benedictine

James McCoy
Real Estate

JEFFREY McCOY
Augustana College

James McCoy
Real Estate

ANNETTE MICKENS
Corliss H.S.

George Hudson Jr.

Kedzie

GREGORY M. NYCZAK
Northwestern Univ.

Dorothy Nyczak
Payroll
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By Vernon Jarrett

A graduation
to remember

Jasen Lee Sheri Tucker

Editor's note: We wish to thank the Chicago Tribune for permission to

reprint this article by Vernon Jarrett, well known Tribune columnist.

We are sure you will find the column to be especially interesting be-

cause of the two CTA families. Jasen Lee's father, Lawrence, is an
operator at the 69th Street garage. Sheri 's father, Willie, is a conductor/
motorman at the 95/Dan Ryan terminal.

On Wednesday morning at the Burnside Elementary

School graduation, 13-year-old Jasen Lee, 5 feet tall,

became the Julius "Dr. J." Irving of academia.

Along with classmate Sheri Tucker, 13, Jasen re-

ceived three special awards for scholastic achieve-

ment and he delivered the valedictorian's address.

Sheri, an attractive girl, delivered the class greeting.

Both of them spoke with self-assurance and in clearly

enunciated English.

Jasen, a friendly, bespectacled boy, did not memo-
rize his address. He spoke from notes.

I'm convinced that the only way we can seriously

appreciate the positive as well as negative aspects of

public education in our urban settings is to actually

visit the schools, pay close attention to the students,

and talk to the parents and the teachers.

I left Burnside School filled with hope.

Why make a big fuss over what appears to be rather

ordinary? Well, watching a young black boy give the

valedictorian's address is not a very common experi-

ence. Watching him win awards in mathematics,

scholarship, and general conduct is something special.

Those honors are usually awarded to the girls in many
Chicago public schools.

And let there be no mistake about it. Jasen Lee is

a young man. His classmates respect him and he ap-

pears to be a good mixer. Jasen is exhibit "A" of my
old argument that young blacks in Chicago's ghettos

can excel in academics with the same adroitness that

they display in basketball, football, and baseball.

What they need is community recognition and en-

couragement. And that is precisely what Jasen and

Sheri received Wednesday. One of the high points of

the graduation was the introduction of Mrs. Abraham

Luker, who represented the 87th Place Block Club.

Mrs. Luker presented $25 checks to Sheri and Jasen.
Mrs. Luker was followed by Johnny Brown, a tire

dealer in the community. Brown, a former Burnside
teacher, presented two beautiful trophies to Jasen and
Sheri while giving a pep talk to the other graduates.

A big audience applauded the 70 graduates. But it

was not as large as it could have been. Twenty-five
Burnside students of graduation age will have to wait a

year before receiving their diplomas, according to

Irene Hagan, the principal. Seven more also will be
given a chance to earn a diploma after summer school.

Moreover, half of this year's class was old enough
to have been graduated last year. Why flie delay ?

Their reading levels were not up to standard and
the students were given the benefit of special reading
clinics—which the students and their parents apparently
approved.

Mrs. Hagan said she has found little resistance to

special instruction for elementary students as long as

the parents know of them in advance. They know they

will not be graduated until they can read at a certain

level.

"The 20 or so students who are old enough to grad-
uate but must wait a year were never fooled about their

staying in the 8th grade," she said. "They and their

parents also were told frankly that it would be an in-

justice to the students for them to spend only a few
weeks in summer school just to receive a diploma."

At the same time, the climate at Burnside is not

purely academic. At the Wednesday ceremony were
several neighborhood representatives who did not have
children enrolled at the school and the Parent-Teacher
Association includes individuals whose children have
long since been graduated.

During the reception for the parents and students, I

recognized Mrs. Silar Purnell, whose three children

were graduated from Burnside. This jolly woman
wanted it known that "I'm here just to help out." Mrs.
Hazel Malone, who heads the local PTA, said the

"neighborhood volunteers from area block clubs have
made a decisive difference and it could be even more
meaningful."

One dedicated worker at the ceremony was Mrs.
Audry Williams, 614 E. 95th St., a volunteer Head
Start mother. She insisted on putting in her promised
hours even though she is expecting a child. She went
into labor minutes after the recessional and was rushed

to a hospital.

I spoke with Jasen' s and Sheri' s parents and what
they had to say is worth remembering. Jasen' s dad,

Lawrence F. Lee, is an employe of the Chicago Trans-
it Authority and his mother, Willa, works for Sears,

Roebuck and Company. "We just stuck with him all

the way and let him know that we're on his side," said

father Lee.

Willie Tucker is another CTA worker, and he and

his wife Alice gave the same report in different words.
Even in Chicago, public education is not exactly

hopeless.
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New fully accessible station at Loyola
With an elevator and two escalators, a new station to be built at busy

Loyola stop on the North elevated route will be fully accessible to all

riders, including the elderly and handicapped. The CTA Board author-

ized a $2,569,500 contract for the new station at its June meeting.

The elevator will be built in the middle of the center platform so that

it can be used by both northbound and southbound riders. There also

will be separate fare collection facilities to accommodate the handi-

capped. The new station, built of steel, brick and glass, will have a

center platform about 1,000 feet long. The canopied platform will

have windbreaks with over-head heaters. The project, which is being

funded by the federal and state governments, is scheduled for comple-
tion by the end of 1980. There will be temporary stairways and plat-

forms in use during construction so that service will not be interrupted.

CTA riding increases 6.4 per cent in May
An increase of 6.4 per cent in riding on the CTA

during May was reported at the June meeting of the

Chicago Transit Board.

"This significant increase undoubtedly reflects the

public's concern about energy as well as the rise in

the price of gasoline," said Paul Kole, CTA General

Finance Manager.

"More and more people apparently are realizing

that they can conserve gasoline by making many of

their trips on public transportation," he said.

Riding on the CTA's bus and rapid transit systems

duringthe four weeks ended May 26 totalled 58,400,000

rides. This represented an increase of 3,500,000

CTA awarded grant

for platform telephones
The CTA has been awarded a grant of $416,100 for

installation of telephones on station platforms with

free 911 police emergency dialing. The grant, con-

sisting of federal and state funds, was announced by

the Illinois Law Enforcement Commission and the

Chicago-Cook County Criminal Justice Commission.

The grant will be used to install wiring, conduit,

telephone bases, and signs indicating the location of

the phones on the station platforms. The telephones,

which also can be used for regular paid calls, will be

installed by Illinois Bell Telephone Company. Plans

call for installing telephones on 210 platforms at 133

elevated and subway stations.

Already installed under another program are

station platform telephones at seven CTA elevated

stations in Evanston.

rides, or 6.4 per cent, over 54,900,000 rides in the

comparable four-week period a year ago.

For the four weeks in May,CTA revenues increased

4.8 per cent to $15,200,000 from $14,500,000 a year

ago.

For the 21 weeks ended May 26, CTA riding in-

creased 3.3 per cent to a total of 295,400,000 rides

and fare collections have risen 2.2 per cent to a total

of $77,800,000,

Kole explained that a major new factor this year in

the increase in revenues, as well as riding, is the

CTA's monthly pass which is being sold for $25

through companies and organizations on the basis of a

minimum order of 10 passes.

For June, 42,000 CTA monthly passes were sold

through 984 companies and organizations. In May,

there were 37,400 passes sold through 883 companies

and organizations, and in January, sales totaled

10,600 passes through 253 companies and

organizations.

Pankonen honored
James Pankonen, director, Vehicle Maintenance,

was presented with an award by Fleet Owner, trade

publication, for his "outstanding leadership coupled

with a talent for innovation."

The Fleet Owner publication also presented the

CTA with two other awards—for public service in the

operation of the Culture Buses and for computer

science as applied to vehicle maintenance.

The awards were presented by James Bald, senior

editor for maintenance of Fleet Owner, at the June

meeting of the CTA Board.
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Ten CTA buses, operating in various parts of the city, are catching

special attention with an unusual sign on the side promoting more
riding in connection with the energy crisis. The sign has the famous
picture of Uncle Sam by James Montgomery Flagg and this message:

"I Want YOU Aboard!" The sign was designed by Metro Transit Ad-
vertising, which handles advertising sales for the CTA and other transit

systems. Metro Transit obtained permission from the Library of

Congress to use the Uncle Sam illustration, which appeared on recruit-

ing posters in World War I. In the picture above are Alex Lacey, bus
operator. North Park; actor Tony Lincoln as Uncle Sam, and Paul
Kole, CTA general finance manager. Metro Transit Advertising also is

using the Uncle Sam sign in other cities, such as Boston, Phila-

delphia, Detroit, Baltimore, San Francisco, St. Louis, and Peoria, III.

Operator de Alba: new U.S. citizen
Mrs. Electra de Alba,

38, operator, North avenue

garage, became a U.S.

citizen on June 5. She is a

native of San Luis Postosi,

Mexico.

She was among a group

of new citizens who were
honored on the same day by

the Rotary Club of Chicago

at a luncheon in the Raddison

hotel.

At the luncheon, the new citizens were invited to

express their feelings; and Electra was among those

who responded.

"I am particularly grateful to the Chicago Transit

Authority where I work as a bus operator," said

Electra.

"As one of the first female bus operators hired by

the CTA, I take great pride in my job and I am very

happy working for this company that has provided

plenty of job opportunities for women and minorities."

New Skokie Shops Warehouse
The CTA Board authorized the award of a

$1,808,400 contract for building a new rapid transit

warehouse at Skokie Shop. The building will have a

floor area of 32,300 square feet and an interior height

of 24 feet. In addition to the storage area, there will

be a testing laboratory.

Among those congratulating her at the luncheon was
James Blaa, manager, Transportation.

Electra is always a very busy person. She serves
as a translator for Local 241, and has taken labor

education studies at the Chicago Circle campus of the

University of Illinois.

Recently, she was one of the volunteers helping to

distribute questionnaires in the CTA rider survey.

She is active with community organizations in the

Little Village area in the vicinity of 26th street and
Pulaski road.

Electra and her husband, Andres, are the parents

of six children.

Two new bus routes
Two new CTA bus routes serving Chicago's far

northwest side and Lincolnwood and Skokie became
effective June 11 as follows:

No. 54A North Cicero-Skokie boulevard route

between Montrose and Cicero avenues and Irving Park
road and Cicero in Chicago and the Old Orchard
Shopping Center in Skokie, by way of Cicero avenue
and Skokie boulevard.

No. 155A West Devon route in Devon avenue

between Kedzie avenue and Milwaukee avenue.

The new routes, which were requested by the Re-
gional Transportation Authority, replaced the No. 14

Devon-Cicero route which had served portions of the

new routes.
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Elmer Pipkorn
writes from
sunny California

We appreciated very much receiving this letter

from Mr. Pipkom, a CTA retiree who began his

transit career in Chicago more than 60 years ago;

and we know that his many friends will enjoy

reading it.

TRANSIT NEWS hopes, too. that Mr. Pip-

korn 's letter will prompt other retirees to write

us. CTA employes and retirees represent a

wonderful large family, and family members
always like to know about other members of the

family.

So please write. Ifyou do so, your letters can

be one of the best features of TRANSIT NEWS.

Leisure World
845 Q Ronda Mendoza
Laguna Hills, Ca. 92653

Chicago Transit Authority:

Thanks for the "Battling the Winter of '79"

Transit News. These pictures remind me of the

days I spent with you from June 1918 to March
1925, and again from September 1942 to March
1962 when I retired as a towerman from the

Jackson Park Tower when that was torn down.
My beginning was as a student guard in 1918

at 28 cents per hour. I was a motorman from
1921 to 1925 and I started as a motorman
when I came back in 1942. Later I was a

towerman all over the south side. Also 1 had a

chance to run the North Shore trains in the city,

including the two Electro-Liners, to Howard
street.

When I retired we moved from Chicago to

Denver for eight years and then to Bakersfield,

California, for three years. Then to the sun
shine Orange County in southern California and
a heavenly place called Leisure World in Laguna
Hills.

Here we have six club houses, a stable with 36
horses, four golf courses, and everything else

you can think of. So if any one of you would
like to see this place, contact me here and I will

show you everything that there is to see and also

keep you in the neighborhood.
I have enjoyed my 17 years of retirement very

much, and at the age of 80 I go dancing, golfing

and swimming regularly.

When I look at those winter pictures in

TRANSIT NEWS, they remind me of my early

days at 61st street when John Feldhage and
William Hawthorn and Francis Higgins were
with George Roesing, my boss.

Wishing all of you God's blessing,

Yours,

Elmer J. Pipkorn

At his retirement party, Joseph Repplinger looks on as his wife, Mary, accepts a gift from his CTA
friends presented by James Pankonen, director. Vehicle Maintenance. Repplinger retired June 1 as

manager of maintenance after nearly 39 years with the CTA and the former Chicago Surface Lines.
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safety awards

Here are some of the members of the 69th Street garage,

winners of the Vehicle Maintenance ZAP (Zero Accident
Program) awards for the first quarter of 1979. Listed in

alphabetical order are. Frank Ambers, Harvey Brock, Rene
Francis, Byron Harvey, Carl Howard, Hoseha Johnson,
Anthony Kindle, Larry Lee, Horace Lewis, Philbert McGuire,
Flim Moore, Isaac Morales, Davis Plummer, Nathaniel Pope,

Lawrence Sanders, James Valdez and Elliot Wills.

Matt Coyle, right, supervisor. Rail Vehicle Shops, presents Richard
Lorimer, unit supervisor. Unit Overhaul, Skokie Shop, a plaque for winning
first place in the Unit Overhaul Area of the ZAP competition.

James Pankonen, right, presents the first plaza ZAP award to James
Forrestal, unit supervisor. Mechanical Area, South Shops, as winners in

the Mechanical Area (Bus Shops) competition. They were in competition
with the Body Area and Unit Rebuild Area.

Henry Dickerson, left, unit supervisor. Rail Vehicle Terminal, and Cisco
Williams, night foreman, 61st Street, display the ZAP plaque they received
as winners in the Rail Vehicle competition for the first quarter of 1979.

Al Crawford, left, assistant foreman, Harlem Maintenance, displays the
plaque received from Larry Monoghan, supervisor. Rail Vehicle Mainten-
ance Terminals, as winners of the first quarter in the ZAP competition.
Looking on, extreme left, is Stu Maginnis, director, Support Service,

Maintenance.
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Horse racing:

'Sport of Kings'
by W. B. Wolfan

An old familiar saying around racetracks from Bangor to

Bangkok is that no race is ever won until the horses go

around the track. No truer words were ever spoken.

Not that ancient sayings will be of any consolation to the

Belmont patrons whose mucho dinero went down the drain

when Spectacular Bid was upset in the Belmont Stakes.

But no one forces people to go to the betting windows. It

is purely voluntary.

Horse racing is known as the "Sport of Kings."

The racetrack also is known for its similarity to a booby

trap in the jungles. Danger lurks at every financial turn.

The pessimism oft expressed in the bettors' eulogy that

"all horse players die broke" is based on fact.

If picking winners was simple the track would be a haven

for millionaires, not paupers awaiting that lucky day of a

$5,000 trifecta based on the first three numbers of their

home addresses.

Now there is nothing wrong with grandma going to the

track and betting on horses to show because her horses

have the same surname as those of her grandchildren. She

usually limits herself to $2 per race, goes once or twice a

month, and frequently comes home with a slight profit.

This is not easy to accomplish, either, because the costs of

the admission ticket, the race program, the scratch sheet,

the hot dogs and the bus fare to the track add up to a size-

able sum.

But sometimes grandma wagers on a show horse that

pays $15, and that helps defray expenses considerably.

But in this analysis, we are not talking about grandma's

show betting on her favorite grandson's equine namesake.

A typical example of the species known as horse player

is the guy who has all nine races handicapped by the time

he arises for breakfast the day he is going out to the track.

When he gets there, he re-handicaps the card because of

changes in jockeys and the scratching of entries that occur

before post-time. This individual usually has very limited

"green," better known in Wall Street as venture capital,

with which to bet his horses. Some folks call it "tight

money."
"Tight money" is an obstacle in itself. The horse player

is pressing to win and every time his selection is beaten in

a photo finish, he usually doubles up to try to "get even."

The customary result is that the "tight money" is gone by
the 4th or 5th race, and he is finished for the day, financially

and otherwise.

Spectacular Bid is not the only great horse who has failed

his backers at short odds.

This writer was at Arlington Park a few years ago when
one of the outstanding horses of all time. Round Table, went
to the post in a big stakes race at odds of 40 cents to the

dollar—two to five on the betting line.

A winner of nearly $2 million in stakes purses. Round
Table was considered a lead pipe cinch. All the colt had to

do was go around the track.

Yet when the field turned into the stretch, a horse carry-

ing 109 pounds, Bernburgoo, caught Round Table and won
by a half-length, paying nearly 24 to 1. Nobody ever heard

of Bernburgoo again but Round Table is one of the turfs

immortals. But on that particular afternoon, Round Table

was a loser and thousands of dollars were lost when the

great turf horse was beaten by a rank outsider nobody
knew anything about before the race.

Riding the racetrain or bus home from the track is a

revealing experience in human emotions. Those who enter-

tain the notion of beating the races should go to a movie
instead of the racetrack, then ride home on the same bus

with the bettors who were there.

It is possible they may see the light.

For each smiling face, there are 20 grim-looking indi-

viduals who have definitely had a bad day. There are many
many more bad days than good ones because there is no one
who can possibly bet all nine races and come out ahead.

The odds are all in favor of the horses.

It is easy to spot horse players who have had a bad day
at the racetrack.

The gloom on a homeward bound racetrack bus is so thick

that an ordinary observer would assume that all those long

faces are just returning from a wake, mourning dear departed

friends of long standing.

But the truth of the matter is that they are mourning the

loss of their hard-earned dollars from their wallets, money
usually reserved for groceries or the rent, which can never

be recovered in full. It's gone for good.

There is no sadder sight than all those gloomy faces and

their vocal post-mortems are even worse, usually consisting

of frequent choruses of "I should have had the No. 7," or

"If I had only followed my hunch this afternoon."

However, these horseplayers are eternal optimists. There

is always tomorrow but unfortunately tomorrow usually

ends up for them the very same way, as the bettors put it,

"tapped out" (racetrack lingo for going broke).

They say that there are more than 100 ways for a horse

to lose and those statistics do not include the bizarre episode

that occurred some years ago when a jockey was blown off

his mount by a cyclone. This actually happened at an

eastern racetrack.

Even the great Man O' War lost a race, appropriately

enough to a horse named Upset. The great Vanderbilt

Champion Native Dancer, also blew just one race, the Ken-

tucky Derby, to long-shot Dark Star.

If it is possible that such great horses can be beaten on any
given day, what chance does anyone have to accurately pre-

dict the results of cheap claiming races? The odds are

stacked higher than Oklahoma cornstalks against the average

bettor whenever he goes to the mutuel windows day after

day.

Perhaps grandma has the best idea of all. Go to the race-

track for fun and a suntan and leave the gambling to

Las Vegas.

m CTA TRANSIT NEWS
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JOINING THE ranks

of the retired on June

1 was THOMAS P.

McCORMACK, yard

foreman, West Section,

who had more than 40
years of service.

GEORGE BARRON, Janitor,

Maintenance, Emp. 10-9-51

ARTHUR E. CARLSON, Bus Repairman,

North Park, Emp. 11-8-50

RAYMOND A. FELTZ, Operator,

69th Street, Emp. 4-29-41

MARIE E. FOLZ, Keypunch Operator I,

Datacenter, Emp. 11-4-57

MARVIN L. HARRIS, Ticket Agent,

North Section, Emp. 3-21-47

GEORGE R. HOWELL, Ticket Agent,

North Section, Emp. 9-10-73

PATRICK J. KIELTY, Laborer,

South Shops, Emp. 6-15-48

VTVIAN J. LEE, Ticket Agent,

North Section, Emp. 2-3-71

FRANK D. LUCAS, Ticket Agent,

West Section, Emp. 11-11-57

THOMAS P. McCORMACK, Yard Foreman,

West Section, Emp. 10-21-37

MARILYN R. NEFFAS, Switchboard Oper.,

Management Services, Emp. 8-27-46

ROBERT E. O'BRIEN, Bus Cleaner,

North Avenue, Emp. 1-29-49

JOSEPH J. REPPLINGER, Manager,

Maintenance, Emp. 11-7-40

EDWARD J. ROONEY, Operator,

Limits, Emp. 8-13-41

JAMES C. SMITH, Ticket Agent,

North Section, Emp. 10-11-47

GEORGE STANEK, Operator,

Archer, Emp. 1-4-46

DISABILITY RETIREMENTS

JOHN L. COUSETT, Collector,

North Avenue, Emp. 5-6-68

JOHNEY H. GINES, Collector,

77th Street, Emp. 10-15-53

HEULON MACKEY, Chauffeur,

Utility, Emp. 7-30-52
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FRANCIS T. BOLAND, 78, 77th Street,

Emp. 9-04-23, Died 4-20-79

NICK CINQUEPALMI, 62, Maintenance,

Emp. 5-05-47, Died 4-25-79

JOHN M. COOKE, 64, Auditing,

Emp. 5-21-46, Died 4-24-79

MICHAEL DUNDOVICH, 90, West Shops,

Emp. 3-21-27, Died 4-26-79

ROBERT S. GRAY, 68, District A,

Emp. 4-22-42, Died 4-11-79

JOSEPH GULJA, 78, Engineering,

Emp. 7-16-27, Died 4-25-79

HENRY M. HOFFSTADT, 83, North Park,

Emp. 5-05-26, Died 4-03-79

JAMES J.HOLMES, 81, Way & Structures,

Emp. 8-29-28, Died 4-01-79

WILLIAMH.JACOBSON,78,Skokie Shop,

Emp. 11-27-22, Died 4-14-79

WALTER A. JAHNKE, 75, North Avenue,

Emp. 3-11-24, Died 4-11-79

ARTHUR E. JOHNSON, 80, Accounting,

Emp. 12-07-17, Died 3-25-79

CHARLES JOHNSON, 57, 77th Street,

Emp. 4-26-44, Died 4-11-79

MAX KITCHUCK, 84, West Section,

Emp. 1-22-19, Died 4-15-79

JOSEPH F. KLEICH, 81, North Section,

Emp. 1-15-37, Died 4-13-79

RICHARD E. KLESC, 77, South Shops,

Emp. 9-20-17, Died 4-23-79

GEORGE LUCCHESE, 83, Way & Structures,

Emp. 5-16-29, Died 4-26-79

WILLIAM J. MAYER, 73, Kedzie,

Emp. 5-13-46, Died 4-05-79

WINIFRED MC HALE, 88, West Section,

Emp. 9-18-47, Died 4-25-79

JOHN F. MURPHY, 78, West Section,

Emp. 5-08-25, Died 4-23-79

GEORGIA L. MYERS, 76, North Section,

Emp. 9-11-46, Died 4-23-79

CHARLES F. O'SHEA, 74, North Avenue,

Emp. 12-21-36, Died 4-17-79

PAUL B. PEDERSON, 90, 77th Street,

Emp. 5-24-16, Died 4-01-79

JOHN S. PETROSIUS, 64, Archer,

Emp. 5-07-46, Died 4-01-79

ERNEST C. SASS, 80, Lake Street,

Emp. 9-10-37, Died 4-12-79

THOMAS SHAUGNESSY, 65, Archer,

Emp. 9-15-37, Died 4-08-79

ANTHONY J. VARVODICK, 90,77th Street,

Emp. 3-11-10, Died 3-08-79

Service anniversaries in June

40
years

A. B. Grabski

Howard

30 years

M. M. Morrison, District A
E. J. Poduch, Maintenance

W. Ruscik, Kedzie

35 years

0. L. Bullitt, Beverly

M. G. Ferrari, CTA Switchboard

L. J. Harder, North Avenue
P. R. Klisiewic, Douglas/Congress

J. F. Ruddle, North Avenue

25 years



HAW PIER SUMMER 79

WHAT5 UP D®CK?
Another summer of family

entertainment at Navy Pier

• Weekends, May thru September
• Lakefront at Grand Avenue
• Complete information:

744-8400/6450

. ond you con ride I

Grand Avenue Bus No. 65
Culture Bus: Sundays and Holidays

Navy Pier, which is well served by CTA's No. 65 Grand

avenue bus route and the Sunday Culture Buses, is becoming

more and more popular as a major location of summertime
entertainment. To help promote the Navy Pier activities, the

CTA, as a public service, has posted 2,000 car cards produced

by the Chicago Department of Public Works.

The "Navy Pier Summer '79" program, which will extend to

mid-September, is presented mostly on Friday and Saturday

evenings and Sunday afternoons, and features music, dance and

theater, with emphasis on Chicago talent. The biggest event of

the season will be "ChicagoFest '79," which will be staged by
Mayor Byrne's Office of Special Events during the 10 days of

Aug. 3 through Aug. 12.

CHICAGO TRANSIT AUTHORITY
P. 0. Box 3555, Chicago, Illinois 60654
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Welcome aboard! SFP 14 1979

CTA Chairman Eugene M. Barnes
——

—

-—

Eugene M. Barnes, 47, an Illinois legislator for the

last nine years, was elected Chairman of the Chicago

Transit Authority by the CTA Board on July 11.

Barnes, who formerly was a CTA bus driver for 14

years, was appointed to the CTA Board by Mayor Jane

M. Byrne. The appointment was approved by the Chi-

cago City Council and by Governor Thompson.
Barnes will serve full time as the CTA's new

Chairman.

As a state legislator, he had represented the 29th

district of Chicago's south side since 1970.

In the House, he was chairman of the appropriations

committee and was active in a number of other fields,

including transportation

„

Barnes received the outstanding legislator award

in 1975 from the Federation of Independent Illinois

Colleges and Universities for his work in education.

During his nine years in the legislature, he was a

member of the House transportation committee, for

which he chaired a number of subcommittees, includ-

ing a recent committee that made security recom-
mendations for the CTAo

In 1976, he was the chief sponsor of legislation for

the Illinois Library Associations

In civic affairs, he is a member of the Comprehen-
sive Health and Planning Association and the Midwest

Association for Sickle Cell Anemia and Chairman of

the Board of Directors of the Olive-Harvey Nursing

•School.

He is serving his second term as a member of the

Economic and Fiscal Commission of the State of

Illinois.

He also serves as the midwest representative of

the Commission on Education of States.

He and his wife, Melody, are the parents of three

children.

Chairman Barnes greets three CTA bus drivers who were

special guests at Board meeting while spending "A Day in

CTA." Left to right, John C. Meyers, Forest Glen, and
Electra de Alba and Miguel Bon ilia, both of North Avenue. eta FOR EMPLOYEES AND RETIREES

JULY, 1979



Mayor Byrne's
'Street Entertainers'
bring joy to CTA riders

A highly successful program by youthful musicians

and other performers appearing during rush periods

at CTA stations and busy bus stops was staged in July

by Mayor Byrne's Office of Special Events under the

direction of Ms. Karen Conner.

"This new program of 'Street Entertainers on the

CTA' was so well received that we are planning a pro-

gram for a much more extended period next summer,"

said Ms. Conner.

A major commendation was voiced by the Chicago

Sun-Times in an editorial under the heading "Street

artists help city sparkle." (Reprint of editorial is on

opposite page.)

Typifying the reaction of CTA riders was a letter

dated July 11 from Alderwoman Dona Gerson of

Evanston, who wrote in part as follows:

"Skylab is falling today. The ozone and humidity

are high...However, a pleasant fellow was playing the

guitar and singing at the Howard Street L station. I've

seen other young men and women with banjos and

guitars at other stations. Each has been pleasant and

tuneful...The good tunes and good feelings blot out the

worries and the bad news..„So, thank you. It's a won-
derful idea."

Thirty performers were hired on a part time basis

by the Mayor's Office of Special Events for the month.

They were selected from more than 200 persons who
had auditioned.

"Besides singers and guitarists, our group of per-

formers included a mime, bones player, top spinner,

ventriloquist, magicians and jugglers," reported Mike
Jones, who assisted Ms. Conner with the program.

The program on the CTA was a part of Mayor
Byrne's "Summertime Chicago" celebration which,

among other events, featured 10 neighborhood festivals

as new programs. Also, ChicagoFest was scheduled

for Aug. 3 to 12 at Navy Pier.

(CTA photos by Bert Cadney)



I dell Goode (left). Director of the Mayor's Office for Senior Citizens

and Handicapped, and Mathilda Jakubowski, CTA Board Member,
perform with Spike Bones on CTA's historical rapid transit train.

Sun-Times Editorial

'Street artists'

help city sparkle
(Reprinted from issue of July 7.)

The scene: a crowded L platform in the Loop.

The time: rush hour. The audience: tired,

grousy commuters.
But enter the Platinums, a close-harmony

quartet working underthe auspices of the Mayor's

Office of Special Events, and the script turns to

smiles, humming, finger- snapping and happy

ripples of applause,,

Some onlookers were so entranced they even

missed their trains.

The little performance we witnessed last week
was part of the office's "street artists" program,
giving part-time employment to several dozen
young Chicagoans with talents ranging from magic
to balladeering to playing the bones. They're

forming like pockets of summer joy all over the

city—ChicagoFest writ small, as it were.

Applause, encore, for the artists, for the

mayor, for her events-planners. It's innovation

like this that helps the city—and its budding

talent—have a great summer.



Old fashioned family day
More than 400 employes, retirees, and their fam-

ilies enjoyed an "Old Fashioned Family Day" outing

June 24 at Santa's Village in Dundee. The event was
sponsored by the CTA's Group Travel Program.

The many amusement park rides, entertainment

and other activities enjoyed by CTAers included a

"Wild and Wet Dip Tank Game," Santa's express train

to the North Pole, a giant snowball ride, and Old Mac-
Donald's Farm with its calves, piglets, and ponies for

riding.

There were also adult and kiddie raffles with prizes

such as electrical appliances, cameras and radios, as

well as a free bingo party,. In addition to reduced ad-

mission fees, hot dogs were available at 25 cents each

and beer at 20 cents a glass*, Ice cream, pop, and

cotton candy were provided without charge. Al Deani,

billed as the "World's Greatest Animal Balloonist,"

handed out colorful balloons shaped like animals.

The next event being sponsored by the Group Travel

Program will be another day-long outing to Nipper-

sink Manor Resort in Genoa City, Wis OJ on Sunday,

Santa's Village welcomes CTA.

Sept. 16. For details, contact Harriett Murphy, spe-

cial projects coordinator in the Human Resources De-
partment, at 664-7200, Ext 751 (Room 7-170 in the

Merchandise Mart). (CTA photos by Mike Hoffert)

Carol Musto, Job Classification,

selling tickets at picnic ground

entrance.

Left to right: Doyle Alexander, Tito Reno, Russell Fountain, and Keith Tuck, nephews and son of Ron
Tuck, Job Classification, enjoy a ride on the antique cars.

Al Deani making balloon animals for Barney the raccoon, Kathy and Beth Hoffert,

Nicholas Polischuk, and Gary Walker.

Marti Hallock, Materials Management, fills out a name tag

for Al Blackmon, operator. Archer.

CTA TRANSIT NEWS



'round 'n' round
on the Ferris Wheel



free bingo

Barbara Burton, Insurance department.

Running the bingo are Harriet Murphy (standing). Group Travel Program coordinator; Pat Griffin,

former assignment agent, and guest William Middleton.

Bingo players Shirley Herron and Norman Herron, MP Intern, Training Center. Arnell Allen, Revenue Accounting, selects her prize.

Enjoying the Snowball ride are Michael Austin (left) and Aquarius . . . along with Mae Scott (left), ticket agent supervisor, and Beverly and

Thomas . . . Larry Caruthers, both ticket agents, West section.

CTA TRANSIT NEWS
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Wayne Fountain (above) and Alvin Greenup (below)
racing bump cars.

Paddleboat navigators are Ana Ponce (front seat), operator. Forest Glen, her sister

Olga Perez (back seat), and Ana's daughters Francisca (back) and Antonia.



Johnny Banks (52nd Street

garage) was making his last run

of the evening on his 1 Drexel-

Hyde Park bus when Ms. Helen

Heffernan and a group of her

friends ran for his southbound

bus at Washington street and

Michigan avenue. "He waited

for us, probably because we are

senior citizens, and said it was

his last trip that evening, and he

was anxious to get home after

we boarded. We all thanked him
for his patience. But wait - •

there's more. At Adams street

a man ran to the bus waving his

arms frantically. Our driver

stopped and the man said there

was a sick elderly woman sitting

on the curb. Our driver used his

radio-telephone and called his

control center for a Chicago Fire

Department ambulance."

Morris Ellison (77th Street

garage) was the subject of a

petition bearing 25 names of

riders of his 3 King Drive bus.

"We, the undersigned, are daily

riders of Mr. Ellison's Run No.
914. We wish to commend our

Mr. Ellison for his efficiency,

courtesy, and the kind way in

which he deals with the riding

public. Mr. Ellison is both

reliable and dependable, even

through the past horrible winter,

he managed to get us to work
at a reasonable hour." Ms.

Elizabeth Taylor, of East 74th
St., one of the petitioners, said,

"Many of us ride with him
through the complete north-

bound route, as indicated in our

petition."

commendation corner

Oscar Repelin (North Park garage) caught the at-

tention of Pablo Chicol, of North Mozart street, for his

courtesy to his riders, particularly senior citizens.

"I don't take this bus often, but I was impressed by

this driver's concern for the well being of each and

every one of his passengers. He was remarkably

courteous and I wish I had taken his name. I am send-

ing you his badge number and run number and I hope

this will help identify this driver. With people like

him, it sure is nice to ride on the CTA."
####

Velimir Kindic (Forest Glen garage) was congratu-

lated, and commended, for his warm and friendly

manner by Ms. Helen Ryan, of Foster avenue. "He

saw me running for his Foster bus. Unlike Bob New-

hart' s comedy recording of a bus driver's training

class, this CTA driver didn't pull away—he waited for

me. I huffed and puffed and hoisted my 70-year-old

body aboard his bus. He politely told me to take it

easy and 'sit down and get yourself rested.' After I

caught my breath, paid my fare, and sat for awhile I

noticed he was courteous to all passengers boarding

and alighting. Believe me, he made my day !

"

####

Alvin Potts (52nd Street garage) won the commend-
ation of Ms. Sarah Burnham Mertz of Madison Park,

for helping her retrieve a bag containing $40 worth of

dance and swimming gear plus three small musical

instruments she left on another southbound bus earlier.

"When I discovered my loss, I boarded Mr. Potts' No.

1 Drexel-Hyde Park bus following the one I got off and

told him my story. Sure enough, we found the bag on

the first bus at the end of the route at 83d place and

South Shore drive, but the tambourine, dance drum and

rhythmic sticks were missing. I rode back northbound

with Mr. Potts when suddenly he stopped his bus.

There, on a park bench, was a young boy with my drum
in his lap. I exclaimed 'that's my drum!' and Mr.

Potts curbed his bus, confronted the boy briefly, and

returned with my belongings. Having Mr. Potts as an

ally turned my bad luck to good luck. I now have all

my teaching materials, thanks to his intelligence and

willingness to help."

####

Harry Brown (Beverly garage) is admired by Mrs.

S. Stosich, of Avenue C, a rider on his 106th Street

bus. "He has been my morning driver for the last

several months and at previous times. I never have

to worry about being late because he is on time every

day—right on the dot. It brightens my day to hear his

cheery 'Hello!' You never have anything to worry

about as long as you have drivers like him."

####

Wade Montgomery (52nd Street garage) was the

driver of a 6 Jeffery Express bus ridden by A. Darryl

Beck, of North Halsted street. "His congenial attitude

and greetings to passengers, with a request to watch

their step, brought a rare pleasantness to this morn-

ing's rush hour. He was alert and drove with skill

through the State Street Mall confusion and the Lake

Shore Drive construction. He conducted himself with

the utmost professionalism at all times. Riding with

him conveyed a feeling of safety. Drivers and pas-

sengers alike can learn a great deal from him."

####

Vincent Ecter (77th Street garage), a collector sta-

tioned in the Ford City shopping center, 76th street

and Cicero avenue, collected a commendation from

Mrs. Mabel Flageole, of suburban Burbank. "Mr.

Ecter always answers inquiries with patience and

kindness. He always makes sure persons board the

correct buses to their destinations."

CTA TRANSIT NEWS



Among other operating employes re-

ceiving commendations recently were:

Arthur Allen, District B; Jose Alvarez,

Archer; Frank Alvarez, Forest Glen; and

Edward Anderson, North Park.

Jeremiah Ballard, 69th Street; Vernon

Barney, Limits; Arthur Bradford, Archer;

Harry Brown, Beverly; Moses Buie, Kedzie;

Raymond Burkhardt, Archer; and Logan

Burnett, Kedzie.

Roosevelt Conklin, 52nd Street.

Sheldon Dein, Forest Glen; and Laches-

ter Drain, Limits.

Albert Fields, North Park.

Gonzalo Garcia, North Park; and Odell

Granger, Forest Glen.

Archie Harris, Forest Glen; and Lloyd

Herrod, Archer.

Edgar Jeffrey, Forest Glen; Loleta

Jones, North Park; and Bernardino Juarez,

Limits.

Robert Kremer, North Park.

Curtis Lyons Jr., Limits.

John March Jr., Forest Glen; Michael

Marren, North Park; Albert McCormick,
77th Street; and Edgar Mollinedo and Fred-

erick Moore, bom of North Park.

Anthony Nicholson, North Section.

Frederick Pepke and Juan Perez, both

of Limits.

Billy Ragsdale,52nd Street; Oscar Rep-
elin, North Park; Esteban Rodriguez, For-
est Glen; and Juan Rodriguez, Rail.

John Smith, 52nd Street; Ronald Smith,

69th Street; and Robert Sundin, South Sec-

tion.

John Thompson, Forest Glen; and Linda

Tillman, North Avenue.

Mary Wallace, North Park; Ada Wash-
ington, Kedzie; Walter White, North Park;

and Charles Williams, Howard.
Jacques Yezeguielian, North Avenue.

promotions

Burnett H. Henderson has been appoint-

ed superintendent of 52nd Street garage.

He previously was assistant superintendent

at Beverly. Henderson joined CTA in 1952

as a driver at Archer. He became a traffic

supervisor in 1965, an instructor in 1968,

and assistant superintendent, Near South,

in 1974. He and his wife, Dorothy, have a

son and a daughter and two grandchildren.'

They make their home in Gary.

Eugene Refakes, former accounting

specialist, Financial Services, has been

named supervisor, Accounts Receivable, in

the same office. In Claims/Law/Real

Estate, Claudette Powell was promoted

from utility clerk to unit supervisor, Com-
puter Information Services. In the Execu-

tive Director's Office, Christine Lesniak

has moved from typist to clerk.

Four money handlers have been selected

by Treasury: Amos L. Foster, former re-

lief janitor, Plant Maintenance; William

Killion, former traffic checker, Operations

Burnett Henderson

Planning; Edwin Green, former driver,

Forest Glen; and John Steinmetz, former

stock clerk, Materials Management-Stores.

New in Financial Services as payroll

clerks are James D. Stephen, former
balance clerk in the same department, and

Nancy Thomas, former ticket agent, West

Section. Now serving as a typist in Finan-

cial Services is Loretta Adams, former
clerk/typist, Grant Programming Ad-

ministration. Brenda Wells, former ticket

agent, West Section, is now medical tech-

nician, Medical.

In Transportation, Stanley Trotter,

former driver, 52nd Street, and Lin' 1
; Bar-

zola, former bus servicer, North Park,

have been selected service truck chauffeurs,

Utility. Delores Walker, former driver,

77th Street, has become telephone operator

at the same location. William Mobley has

moved from clerk to transportation clerk.

Rosaline Webb, former worker's compen-
sation clerk, Insurance & Pensions, is now
stenographer, Support Services. In Secu-

rity, Paul Wallace, security supervisor I,

has become security supervisor II; and

Robert Ferguson and Bernard McLaughlin,

from security officer I to security super-

visor I.

Bobby Moore, former chainman, Engi-

neering, has been named carpenter appren-

tice, South Shops. Cleveland Coburn, for-

mer ticket agent, West Section, has been
appointed traffic checker, Operations Plan-

ning. In Plant Maintenance, Josephine

Coleman has moved from clerk/dispatcher

to general clerk.

Rudy Mendez
specializes in

human relations
Rudy Mendez, 27, a Mexican American

resident of the Pilsen neighborhood, has

joined the CTA as a specialist in human
relations.

As one of his main duties, Mendez will

assist Mrs. Marjorie Holmes, human re-

lations supervisor, in administering the af-

firmative action program which provides

equal employment opportunities for women
and ethnic and minority groups.

Mendez has had considerable experience

in the employment area. He is especially

familiar with employment problems of the

Hispanic American community, inasmuch

as he formerly worked for the well known
SER-Jobs for Progress, where he made
many contacts with business and industry

in searching out jobs and in developing

training programs.
From 1974 to 1977, he worked as a

counselor for the Latino Youth Alternative

High School, counseling students in cases

related to personal, family, employment,

education and legal problems.

From 1973 to 1974, he was employed by

el Centro de la Causa (Latin American
Youth Center), organizing groups and im-
plementing recreational and educational

programs to keep students occupied in a

constructive manner after school hours.

In addition to his community and pro-

fessional experiences, Mendez has attended

seminars related to the areas of psychol-

ogy, family therapy, personality theories,

training and counseling programs and job

Juan A. Asencio, former CTA summer employe, is

now Dr. Asencio. He recently completed his medical

training and has passed his state examination to be a

physician.

Dr. Asencio was graduated from Rush university,

affiliated with the Rush-Presbyterian-St. Luke's Medical

center.

He is now in advanced training in surgery in North-

western Memorial hospital.

His father is Jose A. Asencio, rail janitor in central

"B" district. The elder Asencio has been a janitor since

1975.

development for Spanish speaking persons.

He studied at the University of Illinois

and was graduated from Northeastern Illi-

nois University with a bachelor's degree

in human services.
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Immediate
action plan
for winter
emergencies
CTA seeks more funding

An immediate action plan for enabling

the CTA to combat severe winter weather

conditions on its rapid transit system was
made public at the July meeting of the Chi-

cago Transit Board.

"We have termed this an 'immediate

action plan' because these are steps which,

for the most part, we are undertaking with

our limited existing funds," reported

George Krambles, CTA Executive Director.

"In addition, we are seeking additional

funding from the federal and state govern-

ments and the Regional Transportation

Authority for other winterization projects,"

he said.

APTA task force report
Krambles also informed the CTA Board

that the American Public Transit Associa-

tion (APTA), headquartered in Washington,

D.C., had issued an initial comprehensive

report by a special snow and ice emergency
task force of experts of 15 rapid transit

systems in the snow belt cities of the

United States and Canada.

This industry task force was created by

APTA at the request of the City of Chicago

and the CTA as a result of Chicago's winter

emergency in January and February. Fur-

ther impetus for creation of the task force

came when such eastern cities as Wash-
ington, Philadelphia and Baltimore had ex-

perienced crippling winter emergencies.

CTA 'Snowfighter' trains

Highlights of the CTA's immediate ac-

tion plan are as follows:

• The development of six "Snowfighter"

trains of two cars each with specially built

plows and other equipment exclusively for

use in winter storms.

• The equipping of 200 regular passen-

ger cars with under-the-coupler snow plows

to provide clearance of snow in regular

train operation.

• The provision by early fall of nearly

1 ,000 portable two-way radio sets for mo-
tormen, conductors, supervisors and other

transportation personnel of the rapid transit

system. While this represents a major
project to provide radio communication at

all times, it is considered to be especially

important in such emergencies as snow and

ice storms.

heaters for third rail

• The installation of electric heaters

on the third rail on 11 steep inclines, such

as locations where trains come from the

subway to the elevated structure. This

special electric heater installation, which

• -)A)r->)

will include three miles of track, is designed

to prevent the icing of the third rail.

• The acquisition of 100 additiona'

electric motors to increase the capability

to recover quickly in the event of cata-

strophic storm damage. These additional

motors have been ordered from the General

Electric Company at a cost of $980,000.

• An accelerated project of weather-

proofing existing motors on trains. Motor
cases, armatures, and other parts are

being given a hot vacuum-pressure im-
pregnation treatment, sealing them rock-

hard to increase resistance to the pene-

tration of moisture.

Irish linen covers
• The installation of Irish linen covers

to screen out snow from air intakes of all

motors which receive ventilating air from
below floor level.

• An expansion of the inventory of

motor repair parts to increase the capa-

bility for quick repair of winter damage.
• The installation of more sleet

scrapers on cars to keep the third rail

clear of ice.

• More extensive use of de-icing chem-
icals for the third rail. A special sleet

paste also will be available for application

by hand on the third rail in various critical

locations.

portable snow blowers
• The acquisition of 162 portable snow

blowers for snow removal from stairs,

walks and platforms at stations.

Operating in not less than two-car units,

the special "Snowfighter" trains will have a

five-foot-high, heavy-duty snow plow in

front and smaller plows under the couplers.

These cars also will be fully equipped

with ice scrapers and will have de-icing

chemical dispensers on board. The cars

also will have full safety devices, including

automatic train control and cab signal
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CTA to purchase
225 more shelters

The purchase of 225 more bus stop shelters was

authorized by the CTA Board at its July meeting. The

contract, amounting to $309,500, is to be awarded to

the Tafco Corporation, of Schiller Park, the lowest of

five bidders.

All of the sites have been selected. The principal

criteria in the selection was the number of riders

boarding or transferring and whether or not any other

type of shelter, such as a building arcade, was avail-

able.

Forty of the new shelters will be 12 feet 4 inches

long and 185 will be 8 feet 3 inches in length. The

other measurements of the two sizes are the same

—

5 feet 8 inches wide and 7 feet 6 inches high.

The shelters will be similar in design to 200 pre-

viously installed by the CTA. The sides and backs of

the shelters are of transparent nonbreakable plastic

panels. The street side is open. The top is off-white

translucent plastic. The frames are aluminum with a

bronze finish.

Delivery of this latest order of shelters is expected

to begin about Nov. 1, at which time CTA crews will

start immediate installation.

The shelters are being funded by the federal and

state governments and the Regional Transportation

Authority.

The 225 shelters will bring to 603 the total of

shelters on CTA routes. In addition to the 200 shelters

installed in the last several years by the CTA, this

total includes 100 shelters provided by the City of

Chicago and 78 shelters put up either by private in-

dustry or by the CTA at bus turnarounds.

Janice Lowenstein
invested as cantor

Janice H. Lowenstein of Chicago was invested as a

cantor by Hebrew Union College-Jewish Institute of

Religion at commencement exercises of its New York

School at Manhattan's Temple Emanu-El on Sunday,

June 10. The investiture was conducted by Dr. Alfred

Gottschalk, president of the college.

Ms. Lowenstein is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Herbert Lowenstein. He is area superintendent, Rail.

hi the course of her studies at the School of Sacred

Music of Hebrew Union College leading to investiture

and to the degree of bachelor of sacred music, Cantor

Lowenstein served as a student cantor at congregations

in New Brunswick, N.J. and Cherry Hill, N.J. She has

been the recipient of the Arthur Wolfson Memorial

Scholarship and twice of National Federation of Tem-
ple Sisterhood scholarships.

In 1976-77, Cantor Lowensteinwas president of the

student body of the Hebrew Union College School of

Sacred Music.

The newly-invested cantor is a member of Chi-

cago's Temple Beth Israel. She attended Von Steuben

High School, where she was a member of the band,

chorus, orchestra, National Honor Society and French

honor society. After graduating in 1969, she attended

the Chicago Musical College of Roosevelt University,

where she earned the bachelor of music degree in 1973.

Bengt-Ake Dahlin, mechanical engineer on bus maintenance staff of

the Stockholm Transit system, is presented with certificate of apprecia-

tion by George Krambles, CTA Executive Director. Dahlin spent

several months studying at the CTA and at other transit systems under

an international exchange program.
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Suresh Chandra (left) and P. M. Murthy (second

from left). Commissioners of Railway Safety for

the Government of India, are shown conferring

with George Krambles, CTA Executive Director,

and Tom Boyle, manager. Safety. Chandra and

Murthy, whose visit to the United States was
under the auspices of the United Nations, met
with representatives of the CTA's Safety, Trans-

portation, Maintenance and Engineering Depart-

ments in their study of railroad and rapid

transit safety. While in Chicago, they also met
with representatives of the Santa Fe, North

Western, and Illinois Central Gulf railroads.

Completing the Schedule Maker Training Pro-

gram conducted by the Schedule section.

Operations Planning, were: (seated, left to

right) Chester Urban, Martin Ardam, Robert

Torres and David Mitchell. Standing (left to

right): William Worcester, director, Schedules,

and George West, Richard Mitchell, Wayne
Sussex, Alton Norris, Robert Spooner and

Walter Thomas, superintendent. Schedule

Preparations.

'); &.*? f<

THE CHAMPS: Here are the winners of the

1978-79 CTA basketball tournament. Kneeling

(left to right): John Smylie, coach; Arthur

Hubbard, assistant superintendent. Instruction;

and Robert James. Second row (left to right):

David Martin, superintendent. South Section,

and Clarence Ball, Albert Powers, Marshall

Mason and Ardis Morris, assistant superinten-

dent. South Section. Third row (left to right):

Daryl Lampkins, Jessie Mamon, Kemper Russell,

Walter Parks, Russell Williams, James McLane,

assistant superintendent. South Section, and

Edward Davis.
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The letter tells it all. When Clarence K. Bourne

was graduated recently from the University of

Chicago Laboratory School, he received a certifi-

cate of achievement in recognition of being

selected to receive an Air Force ROTC scholar-

ship. Mayor Jane M. Byrne sent this letter of

congratulations to Clarence. It was a great

honor, but it also presented a difficult decision

for Clarence. Instead of pursuing a career in the

Air Force, he decided to enroll in Northwestern

University where he will major in economics.

Clarence is the son of David Bourne, travel infor-

mation representative in the Travel Information

Center.



Family
Camping
By David Bremer
Stores Department, Storeroom 61 (Mart)

Camping is a summer activity with a broad range of styles

and alternatives.

Camping can be done with the whole family involved with

a good degree of comfort and in line with a variety of budgets.

For many persons, family camping might be a new ex-

perience and that in itself may be a cause of concern. How-
ever, with a little careful planning, there is no reason for

concern.

For a beginner, it is helpful to seek advice from an ex-

perienced camper who can outline what one needs to know
in a series of steps.

The first is where to go.

In Illinois, Wisconsin, Indiana and Michigan, there are a

number of camping areas, state parks, and forests well

within the range of a tank of gasoline. Many areas are

designated in camp guides and atlases as class "A." Most
of the Wisconsin state parks are in this classification.

class "A" parks are best
Class "A" parks are parks with facilities for laundry,

showers, and (joy of joys!) flush toilets. Class "A" parks

also are designed for large groups, and have facilities for

trailers and recreational vehicles. In some cases, there also

are beaches and boat rental facilities.

Most state-operated parks and forests also sell firewood

and, as a rule, have lower daily rates for campers than the

privately owned grounds.

Some private campgrounds have such added features as

nightly movies, baby sitting facilities, gas pumps, and camp
stores. Private campgrounds may cover almost every phase

of camping taste, from game-stocked sportsman preserves

to recreation at the resort level of comfort.

Class "A" parks are a good place for the beginner to

start out inasmuch as they experience the outdoors with a

minimum of discomfort.

After the where-to-go is decided on, the next step is

what to bring.

The first time you take the family camping, talk it over

with everyone involved to determine how far you want to

go from the standpoint of equipment, size and age of family,

and your budget.

borrow or rent equipment
It is a good idea, the first time out, to borrow or rent

equipment. After your initial experience, you will have a

better idea about the type of equipment you may want to

buy to suit your needs.

In buying camping equipment, you get what you pay for.

Good equipment that is carefully chosen can bring you years

of enjoyment. Care should be taken in choosing brands

and features in anything you may need, from a family tent

to a recreational vehicle. Here, again, seeking good advice

is important.

In preparing for camping, people sometimes forget simple

things. They may not prepare for changes in weather. Rain

ponchos for children are simple, effective, inexpensive things.

An extra sweater or two is never out of place in the woods in

the summer. Simple outdoor games like plastic horseshoes,

badminton sets or water toys are always useful. Many of

the state parks have nature trails over easy but varying ter-

rain so appropriate foot wear is important.

first aid kit a necessity
Many people forget simple essentials such as a first-aid

kit which may be needed for such emergencies as insect

stings or burns. First-aid kits are readily available at drug

stores and good for the home as well as the woods. Over
the years, we have adapted and added to our kit to cover

anything from allergies to sprained ankles. Pamphlets on
first aid are also available at any good drug store.

Insect repellant is an easy, effective and safe method for

dealing with pests. However, one should not use insect fogs

on a camp area because food can be contaminated and harm
can be done to pets.

If you are going to take a pet along, remember that a flea

and tick collar is necessary for Rover or Tabby to have a

comfortable time. Most parks, public and private, require

some form of leash or restraint for pets.

fun for children
Camping can be the most fun for the children. And it is

a good idea to get them involved in the chores such as drying

dishes or carrying firewood. Children are eager to help in

setting up a tent or cleaning a campsite, particularly when
such tasks are made a team effort.

Just a word here on outdoor etiquette. Rowdy and loud

behaviour is not welcome in the outdoors. It disrupts other

campers and interferes with the natural sounds of the woods.

Litter is often a problem in parks. Careless campers may
turn in for the night with food left out on the tables and with

garbage bags open and not in a safe place. Raccoons and
other night visitors can make an incredible mess in such
instances.

Wrappers and soft drink and beer cans often are thrown
away on nature trails. This is not only sloppy but illegal.

Rangers are very strict in enforcing litter laws.

don't feed animals
Never feed wild animals. Nature provides the right nour-

ishment for them.

Also, discourage youngsters from breaking of twigs or live

branches as that can damage young trees.

Family camping, whether it be in tents, pop-up trailers,

recreational vehicles, or campers, can be a wonderful ex-

perience. It can be anything you want to make it.
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CTA camera 'shoots' Local 241 golf tournament

Posing for this picture prior to tee-off time are some of the participants

of this year's Local Union 241 golf tournament at Cog Hill. Kneeling

(left to right): Monroe Brown, 69th Street; Jim Stroden, guest; Mike

Stroden, Employee Counseling; Homer Reed, North Park; George

Kubin, Archer, and Ed Springer, North Park. Second row: Barbara

Martin, guest; Evelyn Poe, guest; Willie McDaniel, Limits, and Bill

Reynolds, District C. Back row: David Gilliam, guest; Oliver Green,

ATU International vice-president; Charles Bridges, North Avenue; Ken
Chrabasz, South Shops, and Robert Legg, retired.

Horace Browning, tournament coordinator, writing on check -in sheet,

schedules foursomes tee-off time. Standing (left to right): George

Kubin, Archer; Willie Jett, 77th Street; Will Candy, Kedzie, and Edward

Stupay, retired. Seated is Frank Laske, retired.

Bob Legg shows that he

still has the power for

that long drive even

though he is now re-

tired.
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Bill McCarthy, Beverly, tries for par as Vince White (left), guest, and

Hall Brubach, retired, look on.

Dale Peters, North Park, blasts out of sand trap at the 18th hole,

finally made it.

Checking in with the score keeper Earmon
Davis (seated middle) are, standing, left to

right, Willie McDaniel, Bill Reynolds, Oliver

Green and Richard Goldman. Seated are

John Weatherspoon (left). Local Union 241

president, and O. L. Amos.

Ed Weston, North Park, tries his luck with a driver on the 18th green.

His putter failed him three times.

John Weatherspoon (right). Local Union 241 president, presents the

winner's trophy to George Kubin, Archer, who shot a 78 to take the

championship this year.
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Points of view
Reprinted courtesy The Qiieago Catholic from issue of July 6, 1979.

By Sister M. L. Hartigan, S. P.

Thirty-one years out of the country has made me
one of the number one cheerleaders for my home
town,, Plenty of times I have a hard time not reaching

over and patting the L Train, the CTA being included

in my general feeling of love and admiration for the

whole place.

Many times in the past ten years I have seen great

acts of courtesy on the part of either the drivers or

the passengers on the CTA. In the past year and a

half, since I have become lame myself, I am often the

beneficiary of these courtesies. I am a 70-year-old

senior citizen. These courtesies are not limited to

any one group. Old and young, men and women, black,

white, and Latino all seem to be equally considerate

of handicapped people.

For some time there was a lady walking with the

aid of two canes who boarded the Milwaukee bus at

Grand and left it at the corner of Wacker and Wash-
ington. One morning the bus was too far away from

the curb for her to get down. She whispered some-
thing to the driver; he just nodded his head quietly.

After all the other passengers were off, he closed the

doors and very carefully edged the bus up to the curb.

Then he opened the door again and the lady was able

to get down. All this was in the morning rush hour.

Another evening in the rush hour, within the space

of less than a half hour, I was the recipient of five

different people's courtesy, hi the first place, when
the L pulled into the station at Washington and Dear-

born, which is a madhouse at that hour, two very nice

young girls stood alongside me. One put her arm
around my shoulder and very carefully helped me into

the car.

Believe it or not, three people offered me seats. I

accepted the offer from the one who looked the young-

est. After I had sat down, I noticed she had some
pages from a loose-leaf notebook in her hand. They

were covered with hand writing, which she was study-

ing diligently. I asked her if she was studying for a

test, and when she told me she was, I said, "It was
noble of you to give me your seat at such a time." A
young man standing back of her smiled as though he

understood the pressure of taking tests, too„

When I got off the L at California, two teen-age boys

who were on their way up very kindly offered to walk

down with me. I thanked them, but told them the rail-

ing was strong, and I felt I could manage. It would

have been a long extra trip for them. We have some
wonderful teenagers in this country, and I live in what

is supposed to be a rough area—between the Latin

Kings and the Gaylords.

Who the kind soul is who is responsible for fixing

sections of the corners downtown like ramps should

certainly stand up and take a bow. Going up and down
the curbs can be a real problem for the handicapped.

Now at most comers in the Loop there is no problem

at all.

One morning on the Milwaukee bus a foreign-born

lady stood a little distance from me. She was having

a hard time trying to explain to some of the other

passengers what she wanted.

Finally she managed to edge her way to the space

in front of me and after much thought and listening to

her broken English I realized that she wanted the

Public Aid Office. I told her she had quite a distance

still to go and that I would let her know. Desperately

she clung to the bar which would keep her right in

front of me, and every few minutes she reminded me
not to forget. When I could finally point out the sign

of the Public Aid Office at Milwaukee and Des Plaines

Avenues, her face broke out into a big smile. She

recognized it.

Since I ride the CTA everyday and have a very good

memory, I could go on endlessly, but I would like to

close with the thought that "The City of 'I Will' is also

the City of 'I Care.' "

Sister M. L. Hartigan, a former missionary with the Sisters of
Providence, is retired and living in Chicago.
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NEW PENSIONERS

NICK G. AZZARELLO, Conductor,

West Section, Emp. 9-04-45

MAJOR W. CHATMAN, Operator,

Beverly, Emp. 4-02-48

VINCENT DE MARCO, Painter,

Skokie Shop, Emp. 7-16-51

ELISHIE E. EPLEY, Bus Repairer,

Kedzie, Emp. 1-31-47

GUST P. FAKLIS, Ticket Agent,

West Section, Emp. 5-19-71

MENETTA G. FERRARI, Switchboard Opr.,

Management Services, Emp. 6-12-44

FRANK G. GRIMALDI, Asst. Foreman,
North Avenue, Emp. 6-12-41

WILLIAM C. JANSSEN.Supt. Planning/

Programs, Transportation, Emp. 11-19-73

EDWARD W. JASEK, Operator,

Forest Glen, Emp. 8-27-45

WILLIAM A. LITTLE, Painter A,

Maintenance, Emp. 12-11-50

JOHN C. MARCINIAK, Operator,

North Park, Emp. 8-09-56

STANLEY PHILLIPS, Operator,

52nd Street, Emp. 3-15-47

WILLARD F. SCHLEIZER, Operator,

Kedzie, Emp. 1-11-46

MARY A. WDCTED, Ticket Agent,

West Section, Emp. 4-11-64

DISABILITY RETIREMENTS
EUGENE J. BRACH, Instructor,

TABEC, Emp. 4-27-45

JAMES C. FANTROY, Ticket Agent,

South Section, Emp. 8-08-68

DOMINIC S. FINOCCHIO, Operator,

Limits, Emp. 4-11-57

EMANUEL J. HAIMANN, Clerk,

Kedzie, Emp. 3-19-47

WILLIAM F. KNABE, Unassigned,

Human Resources, Emp. 3-25-48

Helen M. Weathers recent-

ly became a flight atten-

dant for Trans World Air-

lines after completing a

training course in Kansas

City. Her two brothers,

Howard and Christopher,

also are TWA flight atten-

dants. Their father, George
Weathers, is a M/P Intern

assigned to the near south

area.

I3ST IMHEHVEORIAJSa:
NICK ARNIERI, 64, North Avenue,
Emp. 2-22-41, Died 5-18-79

WALTER BARNES, 34, North Avenue,

Emp. 10-12-78, Died 6-13-79

AGIS R. BRAY, 67, Beverly,

Emp. 12-06-48, Died 5-21-79

THOMAS J. CASHIN, 73, South Shops,

Emp. 6-05-29, Died 5-26-79

DOMINICK CIPRIANI, 50, Forest Glen,

Emp. 8-03-59, Died 5-05-79

PATRICK J. CLANCY, 88, Cottage Grove,

Emp. 1-19-20, Died 5-06-79

LAWRENCE GENTRY, 69, 52nd Street,

Emp. 1-25-45, Died 5-30-79

EDWARD R. GOLTZ, 81, 77th Street,

Emp. 5-26-20, Died 5-28-79

CONRAD A. JOHNSON, 95, North Avenue,

Emp. 12-30-19, Died 5-11-79

CHARLES S. KASTLER, 76, Lake Street,

Emp. 7-16-45, Died 5-22-79

WALTER KOSINSKI, 77, Lake Street,

Emp. 9-29-37, Died 5-27-79

JACOB KULA, 80, Stores,

Emp. 3-12-23, Died 5-14-79

JOSEPH LUKES, 75, South Shops,

Emp. 6-28-42, Died 5-23-79

JOHN P. MC CARTHY, 76, 77th Street,

Emp. 3-21-24, Died 5-21-79

THOMAS MC GRAIL, 78, West Section,

Emp. 7-30-45, Died 5-07-79

ANDREW N. MC NULTY, 82, Limits,

Ernp. 4-17-24, Died 5-11-79

IRVING J. METZGER, 80, Limits,

Emp. 10-08-26, Died 5-30-79

FERDINANDO MITOLA, 80, South Shops,

Emp. 6-07-45, Died 4-29-79

EDWARD J. O'KEEFE, 71, North Avenue,
Emp. 2-27-34, Died 5-12-79

FRANK PLKSA, 90, South Shops,

Emp. 4-10-17, Died 5-20-79

ALBERT E. POWERS, 62, Schedules,

Emp. 5-26-48, Died 5-29-79

WALTER J. RICKERT, 65, District D,
Emp. 10-13-43, Died 5-07-79

STANLEY RUSIN, 72, South Shops,

Emp. 9-11-29, Died 5-30-79

JOSEPH SABOL, 59, Schedules,

Emp. 5-10-43, Died 6-04-79

CAMILLOC.SCAPPUCCI,71,Way & Struct.

Emp. 8-20-28, Died 5-25-79

HENRY J. SCHENOLD, 81, 77th Street,

Emp. 1-15-18, Died 5-04-79

ROBERT C. SHARP, 79, Stores,

Emp. 2-14-25, Died 4-08-79

PHILIP SMITH, 76, North Avenue,
Emp. 11-23-25, Died 5-08-79

ERNEST R. STECKEL, 82, North Avenue,
Emp. 7-15-25, Died 5-14-79

LORETTA E. SULLIVAN, 81, Treasury,
Emp. 1-16-42, Died 5-03-79

PATRICK F. SULLD7AN, 85, North Section,

Emp. 9-11-16, Died 5-27-79

JOHN C. THORNE, 85, South Section,

Emp. 8-28-44, Died 5-22-79

STANLEY S. WESLEY, 78, South Section,

Emp. 5-05-24, Died 5-26-79

Service
anniversaries
in July

35 years

T. V. Abbinanti, North Section

30 years

D. Bore, Douglas/Congress

R. J. Robinson, District D

25 years

F, R. Burns, Stores

J. D. Golden, North Park

T. Hancock, North Park

E. Herron, South Shops

C. O. Hill, 52nd Street

W. Holmes Jr., 69th Street

J. G. Hoyne, Archer

L. Jackson, Kedzie

D. M. Kuratnik, Archer

J. C. Nyman, 69th Street

W. A. Walter, 69th Street
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This striking car card was created for the David and Alfred

Smart Gallery at 5550 South Greenwood Avenue on the campus
of the University of Chicago.

The Smart Gallery was opened by the university in 1974 in

the Cochrane-Woods Art Center. It was established in memory
of David and Alfred Smart, who were the founders of Esquire

Magazine.

The gallery presents a permanent collection ranging from
classical Greek and Roman art to painting and sculpture of the

20th Century. Included in the collection are samples of furni-

ture and other items designed by the architect Frank Lloyd
Wright, who built a number of homes in the surrounding Hyde
Park neighborhood.

Situated less than a block south of 55th Street on Green-

wood Avenue, the Smart Gallery is served daily by the CTA's
55th Street bus, and on Sunday by the Culture Bus South.

The gallery is open from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Tuesdays through

Saturdays, and from noon to 4 p.m. on Sundays. (Closed

holidays and the month of September.) Admission is free.

CHICAGO TRANSIT AUTHORITY
P. 0. Box 3555, Chicago. Illinois 60654
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The Chicago Transit Board

This photograph of members of the CTA Board was taken after the Board meeting on Aug. 1. Seated left to right are

James J. McDonough; Eugene M. Barnes, Chairman, and Mrs. Mathilda Jakubowski. Standing left to right are Howard
C. Medley Sr.; James P. Gallagher; Ernie Banks, and Nick Ruggerio.

The CTA's
good report card
Reprinted courtesy Chicago Tribune, August

I. 1979.

At the request of the Illinois Department

of Transportation, a leading Chicago ac-

counting firm has carried out a manage-
ment study of the Chicago Transit Authority,

and has provided some pleasant surprises.

The draft final report by Peat, Mar-
wick, Mitchell & Co. points out many ways
in which CTA costs could be reduced (and

for some reason fails to mention some
others), but on the whole its findings are

creditable to the CTA's management. In-

deed it praises the CTA for "strong man-
agement understanding and operations,"

innovations in procedures, and "an esprit

de corps rare" among the nation's big

transit systems.

These findings are especially reassur-

ing because, as the study observes, public

funding for the CTA has increased nearly

1,000 per cent since 1971. Tax money fills

the swiftly widening gap between costs and

fare-box revenues. So the public clearly

needs reasonable assurance that CTA funds

are 'being used efficiently—particularly in

yiew of the extremely bad press the CTA

got after last winter's paralyzing blizzards.

The report provides such assurance, in

reasonable amounts. For example, it

credits CTA management with "consider-

able skill" in its most recent contract

negotiations with the Amalgamated Transit

Union, in which the increase over the pre-

vious contract was only 1 percent. Critics

of the CTA may grouse that management
had already given away the store by grant-

ing full cost-of-living allowances, which

keep payroll costs rising more steeply than

inflation; if you add only 1 per cent to the

Sears Tower, you've still got a skyscraper.

Still, although the CTA's Increases in base

wage rates are high—averaging more than

10 per cent a year—the study found that

those in other big transit systems are

higher, from 11 to 22 per cent.

A curious example of CTA management
skill is this: Other cities showed greater

gains in productivity during the time stud-

ied because they increased their running

speeds. But that turns out to be a plus for

the CTA: Chicago had acted before other

cities did to establish bus corridors for

main bus lines, and was already using

most of its opportunities for express ser-

vice. While other systems were improv-

ing, the CTA had already improved.

The recommendations for cutting costs

make excellent sense. They include es-

tablishing a "Management by Objectives"

program, in which the CTA each year would

set itself certain specific, clearly defined

goals; for example, "Operations Planning

will reduce by 20 per cent the ratio of rail

terminal time to running time"; "Transpor-

tation will reduce systemwide absenteeism

by .5 per cent"; "Labor Relations will

successfully litigate three test cases of

discharge for excessive or fraudulent ab-

senteeism." An obvious need is to elimi-

nate station agents at locations and times

where boardings are so few that conduc-

tors could collect fares; in general, to

match rail service to the demand for it.

One curious omission here is the need

for part-time drivers, a system that has

resulted in substantial savings elsewhere.

Possibly the analysts shied away from
proposals likely to bring on a union con-

frontation. The entire format of this study

—which concentrates on matters of manage-
ment, not operation—leaves some gaps

where further important savings might be

found.

In general, though, the study answers

the most important questions and should

concentrate efforts to improve the CTA
where they will be most effective. Spe-

cific suggestions like these will do a lot

more good than generalized complaints

about "lousy service."
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Giles Liddell named
'most creative' artist

Giles Liddell Jr., box puller at Limits garage, is a

multi-talented CTA employe who has just added an-

other unusual laurel to a long list of achievements. He
won the award for having the most creative art at the

Fifth Annual Art Fair sponsored by the DuSable Mu-
seum of African American History July 29.

Liddell,who exhibited 20 different works at the fair,

was recognized for his use of shattered glass in cre-

ating art. A piece which he describes as a 15th Cen-

tury Gothic cathedral was singled out by the awards

committee. Liddell started it three years ago and

spent about 30 hours putting it together using rubber

silicone as glue.

"I like shiny things, and I saw this shattered glass

on the ground and thought I could work with it," he

said. "Most of my art work is made up of things other

people have thrown away. I believe in recycling things

other people don't have use for."

Most of Liddell' s art takes considerably less time

to finish than his "Gothic Cathedral." In fact, he pre-

fers to complete his works the same day he starts

them. That's because he likes to follow through with

an idea as soon as he gets it, and, practically speak-

ing, he doesn't have a lot of space in his apartment to

store his art for working on later.

Liddell developed an appreciation for Gothic art

while serving in the Navy with the U.S. Sixth Fleet.

On shore leave from his destroyer in the Mediter-

ranean Sea, he was able to visit France, Spain, Italy,

and other countries with a rich heritage of art and

architecture.

Besides working with shattered glass, Liddell also

paints on canvas and uses spray paint and contact

Gothic Cathedral made of shattered glass took 30 hours to build.

paper to paint on Plexiglas. "I always liked to draw
and make things, especially model airplanes," he says.

"I'm really more interested in gadgetry, and I'm

fascinated by science fiction. That's where I get a lot

of ideas for my art."

Ever mindful of his six year background in trans-

portation, Liddell named one of his paintings "No

Buses in Ponce,," He says it was inspired by a visit

to that Puerto Rican city. But art and travel are only

two of the interests that influence the life of Giles

Liddell and lead him into activities that often involve

helping other people.

Besides his regular CTA job as a box puller, Lid-

dell has served for four years as a member of the

CTA Executive Decision Committee. The committee

reviews suggestions adopted by the Employe Sugges-

tion Plan and determines the amount of awards to be

given to suggestors in excess of $50,

Married and the father of three children, the 34-

year-old former bus driver has been attending Truman
College, and expects to graduate this fall with an as-

sociate of arts degree.

In the Uptown neighborhood where he lives, goes to

school, and used to drive a 153 Wilson-Michigan bus,

Liddell also serves as chairman of the Clarendon Park

Advisory Committee on Activities. This gives him

the opportunity to get more closely involved with his

friends and neighbors in recommending programs that

will gain park user support and participation.

CTA TRANSIT NEWS



Liddell was visited at his art display, above, by his former art teacher.

Dr. Margaret Burroughs, Director of the DuSable Museum of African

American History. Below, left and right, are examples of his paintings

on Plexiglas.

Liddell already had shown his interest in park pro-

grams by setting up and teaching classes in martial

arts at the Clarendon Park fieldhouse. He had the

right credentials for the job, having earned a black

belt in taekwondo, a Korean form of karate.

Recently Liddell organized a family picnic at the

park to which each participating family was asked to

bring a dish typical of its ethnic heritage. He also has

helped arrange events geared to the needs of the many
senior citizens living in the area.

AUGUST, 1979



Bud on his

50th anniversary
Leading the parade (left to right): Mayor Jane Byrne, CTA Chairman

Sign for articulated bus designed by Margaret Maier, CTA Operations Eugene M. Barnes, Jay McMullen, and Samuel Nolan, Director of Public

Graphics Dept. Safety, City of Chicago.

The Chicago Transit Authority and Local 241 of the Amalgamated people viewed the parade from 31st street and King drive to the

Transit Union were among 25,000 participants in the 50th Annual reviewing stand in Washington Park near Elsworth drive.

Bud Billiken Parade on Saturday, Aug. 11. Approximately 500,000

Betty Edwards, CTA Public Affairs, and John CTA's new articulated bus, carrying 50 children from the Southtown YMCA After School Program,

Rogers, driver of the articulated bus. was a big hit in its first parade.

Local 241, Amalgamated Transit Union, was represented by a minibus driven by Bob Holmes, union

executive board member, a Happy Bus, and a float carrying union members.
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La Fiesta del Sol
The CTA Information Bus participated

for the second time in "La Fiesta del Sol"

on Aug. 10, 11, and 12, an annual event

which has been held for the past six

years, organized by the Pilsen Neighbors

Community Council to raise funds for com-
munity programs. This community fair

annually attracts thousands of visitors who
enjoy cultural entertainment, Mexican

folklore, arts and crafts, and ethnic food.

Posters inside the bus provided infor-

mation about the Employment Office,

Travel Information, and Hispanic employe

representation at CTA.
The highlight for the more than 1,200

adults who visited the CTA Information Bus
and registered their names was the nightly

raffle of a monthly pass valid for the month

of September. The winners were Ms.

Martha Ornelas, Ms. Carmen Arregola, and

Ms. Norma Balderas.

One thousand balloons advertising the

RTA/CTA Travel Information telephone

number, 836-7000, were distributed among
the children who visited the bus.

CTA Chairman Eugene M. Barnes at-

tended the fiesta, and Rudy Mendez, Human
Relations Specialist, was in charge of the

program, aided by the following CTA em-
ployes who volunteered their time: Virginia

Gutierrez, Mary Ellen Garcia, Sal Perce,

Blue Island av. near 19th St., site of "La Fiesta del Sol."

Joseph Carona, and Juan Vega, all from
Transportation; Edgar Angel, Felipe Gon-
zalez, Maria Bastidas, and Eileen Mendez,
all from Placement; Patti Leal, General

Operations; Alfred Menanteaux, Guillermo

Orozco, and Olga Vasquez, all from
Engineering; Jack Sowchin and Elda Leal,

both of Public Affairs; and Manuel Segura

of Materials Management.

(Left to right) Fred King, manager. Human Resources; Rudy Mendez, human relations specialist;

Marjorie Holmes, supervisor. Human Relations, and Larry Murphy, human relations specialist.

Olga Vasquez registering raffle contestants.
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Visitors viewing poster display in the "CTA Information Bus."



Susan Brasewicz (69th Street

garage) was commended by

Julie Atwood, of Creal Springs,

for her courtesy while driving

a Western Avenue bus. "I was

just visiting Chicago and had a

lot of packages plus my three-

year-old niece. The driver saw

us trying to cross the street

and waited for us to get on.

She also talked to my little

niece and had her laughing.

When we reached our stop at

Archer, the driver again made
sure we had plenty of time to

get off the bus and were clear

of the doors before she drove

on. She was very courteous."

Jerry Jenkins (Kedzie garage)

won the approval of Roberta

Piccoli, a regular rider on his

Streeterville bus. "He served

every passenger with unfailing

good humor and patience. He
answered each passenger's

inquiry about how to reach his

destination clearly and com-

pletely. As a result, each passen-

ger with a question was put at

ease. I am sure that those

passengers who had felt unsure

of their use of public transpor-

tation prior to boarding his bus

left it staunch supporters and

users of the CTA."

commendation corner

Mitchell Szalwa (Forest Glen garage) was praised

by Nicholas Lashenko, of Hyacinth street, for the way

he handled his North Milwaukee bus. "I have ridden

with this driver several times, and he's always a

pleasure to be with—from his pleasantness when

people board, to his safe and comfortable driving, to

the moment his passengers get off. I'm sure driving

all day in city traffic and dealing with the public must

be rough at times. However, this man is exceptional

in coping with these matters."

####

Roger Hudson (77th Street garage) was admired by

Mrs. Esther Kidwell, of King drive, who was a rider

on his King Drive bus. "He was courteous, responded

to a greeting, was helpful to passengers who asked

questions, was clean, neat, and a joy to behold. He

also pulled up to curbs and said, 'Watch your step' to

those who seemed to need reminding. He had a jolly

laugh and was friendly."

####

Lloyd Winston (North Park garage) was the driver

of a Sheridan bus ridden by Mrs. Constance Baum, of

Houston, Texas. "He was such a gentleman. He spoke

kindly to each passenger and answered questions with

courtesy and good humor. Another thing I appreciated

was that he called out the street names clearly and

distinctly. From time to time I've visited Chicago

from Houston and have ridden the buses. I've always

received courteous treatment."

####

Claude Jones (77th Street garage) is the driver of a

Halsted/Archer bus that Mary Sparkman, of South

Michigan avenue, rides daily from the Loop. "He is

doing a beautiful job for your company. In the winter,

when weather conditions were the worst, you could

always depend on this driver, even if sometimes he

was unavoidably late. Now that conditions are better,

he's here every afternoon promptly at 4:20. I must

say also that this driver is polite and courteous, and

makes a long ride pleasant and quite safe."

####

Earl Allen (North Park garage) was admired by

Henrietta Barnette, who works at Swedish Covenant

Hospital and was a rider on his Wilson/LaSalle Ex-

press bus. "Being a newcomer to the city, I found

him most courteous, knowledgeable, and efficient in

helping me arrive at my destination. In my hour of

need, he projected a feeling that he was glad to help.

With an attitude like this, I would conclude that pas-

senger satisfaction on his bus must be a consistent

finding."

####

Kenneth Fabian (Forest Glen garage), the driver

of a Peterson bus, was complimented by Mrs. Gladys

Peck, of Kenmore avenue. "This driver was helpful,

kind and informative. He helped several seniors (such

as myself), and gave them bus information as well as

suggesting the 'super-transfer' (it was Sunday), which

they were happy to hear about. He also gave directions

as to streets and transfer points in a way that sounded

like he was a friend of the riders. He really made my
day with his pleasing personality and big smile."

####

Marshall Riddle (Kedzie garage) is the driver of a

Jackson bus that Roger Buelow takes regularly to his

job at the Field Museum. "He's doing a great job. It

gives me peace of mind to know that the transporta-

tion I so much depend on is always there at the same

time each day. Also, despite the mess of road con-

struction on Lake Shore Drive, he still gets me to my
destination on time. Equally significant is boarding

the bus and being greeted with a smile and a pleasant

'Hi, how are you?' and 'Have a good day' or 'See you

tomorrow' when alighting. This always helps get my
day headed in the right direction."

####
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Among other operating employes receiving i

dations recently were:

Emma Allen, Kedzie; Willie Arrington, North Park;

and Felix Avalos, Limits.

Carlos Baez, North Park; Vera Beckley, 52nd Street;

William Boehm, Forest Glen; Booker Bolton and Ray-
mond Brennan, both of North Avenue; Harry Brown,
Beverly; and Richard Brown Jr., Archer.

Joe Cain, 52nd Street; Thomas Carmody, Forest

Glen; Oscar Carrasquillo, Limits; Louise Carrillo, South
Section; Albert Clark, 69th Street; Willie Cleveland,

Archer; Patricia Cobb, 69th Street; Mary Cobleigh,

North Park; James Cockrell, Limits; Sandra Condic,
Archer; Stephen Conway, Beverly; and Anthony Cook,
South Section,

Martin Daugherty, North Avenue; George Davenport,
77th Street; Arthur Davis Jr., Kedzie; Michael Deely,
North Avenue; Michael Doss, Forest Glen; Linda Down
ing, Beverly; and George Duszynski, Forest Glen.

Mattie Elkins, Kedzie; and David Ellington, Archer.

Larry Felts, North Park; Reuben Fleming, Limits;

Angel Flores, Forest Glen, and Allan Frazier, Beverly.

Leonard Gibbs III, North Park; Tommy Giles and

Larry Goldbaum, both of 52nd Street; Jorge Gonzalez
and Wallacene Good, both of Forest Glen; Edgar Griffin

Jr., North Avenue; Lorenzo Gunn Jr., Forest Glen;
Leonardo Gutierrez, North Park; and German Gutierrez

Forest Glen.

Eldred Hall, North Park; William Harris Jr., 77th
Street; John Harvey, 52nd Street; Jerry Hawkins, Forest
Glen; Gennett Haywood, North Avenue; and Frank
Ippolito and Carolyn Ivory, both of North Park.

Cleveland Jackson Jr., Rail District South; Charles
Jessie, Forest Glen; Charles Johnson, 52nd Street;

James Johnson, North Park; Ulysses Jones, 77th Street;

and Isaac Jones, North Park.

Robert Kain, North Park.

LeBlanc Ledree, Limits; and Thaddeus Long, 77th
Street.

Michael Maines, Forest Glen; Artie Matsey, Beverly;
Herman McBryde. North Section; Gertha McClure, 52nd
Street; Hager McFarland, Forest Glen; Gustavo Meza,
Limits; Earl Miles, Kedzie; and Thelma Moore, Beverly.

Willie Nash, 69th Street; James Nelson, North Park;
Peter Nicopoulos, Forest Glen; and Robert Nyre 52nd
Street.

Thomas Perez and Mostafa Pousitinchian, both of
Forest Glen; and Larry Pugh, Archer,

CruzQuiles, North Avenue.
Arthur Raben, Far North; Thomas Reinhardt, West

Section; Rene Rivera, North Park; John Roberts, North
Avenue, and Rafael Rosado, North Park.

Lillian Shelton, Forest Glen; J. C. Skipper Jr. and
Joseph Smoot, both of North Park; Leslie Stephenson,
North Avenue.

Wendell Talbert, North Park; Paul Thomas, 69th
Street; and Willie Turner, North Park.

Ruben Vazquez and Edil Vega, both of Forest Glen.
Lonnie Walker, 77th Street; Thomas Walker, Limits;

Mary Wallace, North Park; Leon Washington, 77th
Street; Walter White and Laurence Whitney, both of

North Park; Fred Williams Jr., 69th Street; Donald
Wilhngham, Kedzie; Maurice Willis, North Park; and
Ann Wright, West Section.

Thelma Young, North Avenue.
Edward Zamiar and Walter Zinkovich, both of

North Park.

promotions
In a realignment within the Safety Depart-

ment, Edward P. Henry, supervisor, Safety
Performance Analysis, has been given responsi-

bility for Safety Performance Analysis and
Safety Inspections/Investigations. Richard J.

Gross, former assistant superintendent. Person-

nel, Transportation, is now supervisor, Safety
Programs/Standards. Frederick Mead, former
Systems Safety monitor/inspector, has become
unit supervisor. Safety Inspections/Investiga-

tions.

Anita Curtis appointed
Employment Director

The appointment of Mrs. Anita L. Curtis as

Director of Employment and Placement in the

Department of Human Resources of the Chicago
Transit Authority was announced on Friday,

Aug. 17, by Eugene M. Barnes, CTA Chairman.
Mrs. Curtis, who has been associated with

the CTA for 20 years, has been a superintendent

in the Human Resources Department.
She began with the CTA as a clerk-typist

and then served in a number of other positions,

including employment clerk, interviewer, and
supervisor.

Mrs. Curtis and her husband, Alton, who is a

sergeant with the Chicago Police Department,
reside in the Chatham community. They have a

daughter, Toya.

The Transportation Department has an-
nounced the appointment of three new unit

supervisors of Agents: Cynthia P. Florence,
Shirley McClure, and Jimmie Seymour pre-

viously were management/professional interns,

Central Assignment. In Materials Management.
James Diasio, former stock clerk, was promoted
to unit supervisor, Records and Computer
Operations.

Isaac Clark, former bus instructor. Training
Center, has been named m/p intern. Control
Center. Patricia Mglej, former transit profes-

sional trainee, Training/Development programs.
is now m/p intern. Maintenance. Diane Traxler,

executive secretary, has moved from the Chair-

man's Office to Labor Relations.

In new positions in Vehicle Maintenance as

bus and track mechanics at South Shops are:

Gregory Rollberg, Edward Pieczykowski, and
Cosme Torres, all former bus repairers, 77th
Street; Robert Mickey, former driver, 69th
Street; and Donald Krivickas, former bus re-

pairer. Archer. Also at South Shops, Robert
Mutnansky, former bus repairer, 69th Street,

has become a carpenter: and now working there
as laborers are Eugene Cooper, former driver.

77th Street, and O. D. Stewart Jr., former
janitor. Plant Maintenance.

Paul Bujnowski, former car repairer, Wilson,
and Randolph Strahan, former bus repairer,

77th Street, have been appointed electrical

workers at Skokie Shop. New as "B" helpers
in Plant Maintenance are: William James II,

former motorman, South Section; Dale E.

Carter, former conductor. North Section; Ashley
Eldridge Jr.. former conductor. South Section;
and Eugene Graham, former bus servicer,

Kedzie. Bruce Schmitz, former foot collector.

North Section, is now substation attendant.
Plant Maintenance.

Lizzie Furlano, former bus servicer, Archer,
has become a security officer, Transportation-
Security. Floyd Williams Jr., former mail clerk,

Management Services, is now clerk, Transporta-
tion. Earnest Phelps has moved from traffic

clerk to principal traffic clerk in Operations
Planning.

Reassigned as service truck chauffeurs, Trans-
portation-Utility, are: Karry Williams, former
bus servicer, North Park; William Foley, former
bus repairer. North Avenue; John Barth, former
bus servicer. Forest Glen; and Anthony Caloia,
former driver. Forest Glen.

In Management Services, Niela Baronick has
moved from electric keyboard operator I to elec-

trick keyboard operator II, while John H. Lewis,
former bus servicer, 77th Street, has become
switchboard operator. New as turnstile collec-

tors. Treasury, are Terrenee Foy, former ticket

agent, North Section, and Benny Calderone.
former trackman. Plant Maintenance. Now
serving as utility clerks, Claims/Real Estate/
Sales, are Delores Brooks, former switchboard
operator, Plant Maintenance, and Mary L.

Harper, former unassigned clerk/typist. Human
Resources.

Culture Bus Commendation
North Manchester, Indiana

July 20, 1979

The Culture Bus
Chicago Transit Authority

Dear Sirs:

On a recent trip to Chicago I visited

the Chicago Historical Society where I

learned about the Culture Bus tours.

After looking for a parking place in the

heat of a July Sunday afternoon, it

seemed like a great idea.

I then returned the following week to

take the Culture Bus West tour, which
is the reason I am writing this letter.

It surpassed all my expectations, being

much more educational and interesting

than indicated by the illustrated bro-
chure. In one afternoon I learned more
about Chicago than during several pre-
vious visits over a five year period.

The tour guides were well prepared,

informative and helpful. When I got off

at the Polish Museum and at Hull House,
another bus arrived on schedule as

promised. A great relief for someone
unfamiliar with Chicago.

The CTA representatives at the Art
Institute were unfailingly helpful and

courteous even though they were badg-
ered with questions and demands from
passengers. I took a chance that day
and sent my 14 year old daughter and

her friend off on the Culture Bus North

while I took the later bus west. They
had a wonderful time at the Lincoln

Park Zoo and at Water Tower Place and

got back to the Art Institute on sched-
ule.

It was such a great day that I want
to thank you and the Regional Trans-
portation Authority and the Chicago
Council on Fine Arts for your joint and
brilliant collaboration that has brought
joy and fun to us and so many, many
others. And only for 80 cents! What a

bargain

!

Very truly yours,

Joanna Strode
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Chicago's Navy Pier, Aug. 3-12, was the scene of the gigantic

lakefront music festival, ChicagoFest. For ten days 790,000 people

viewed 325 different acts in 14 different entertainment areas on

or near the pier. Approximately 300,000 people rode the CTA to

the festival on regular bus routes and free shuttle bus routes from

major parking lots in the downtown area. Here are some of our

employees whose courteous and efficient service made the journey

to ChicagoFest a pleasant and convenient experience.

Frank Barker, superintendent, Street Traffic,

explains bus operations. Supervisor Ray Cloniger holding rear door open for passengers leaving a crowded Canal-Wacker bus.

Monitoring CTA service at ChicagoFest are (left to right) Greg

Holcombe, Alan Douglas, Sue Walker and Steve Stark who are

planners in the Operations Planning department.

Bus operator Jin Kim and supervisor Leslie Baughn (right) near the Soldier Field

parking lot, one of the boarding points for free shuttle buses to Navy Pier.
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CTA welcomes
National

Urban League
The 69th annual conference of the Nat-

ional Urban League was held in Chicago at

the Conrad Hilton hotel, July 21-25, with

14,000 delegates and members in attendance.

CTA Chairman Eugene M. Barnes

appeared as a panelist in the transportation

workshop where, calling upon his experi-

ence as a state representative, he advised

the 150 workshop attendees concerning

methods of applying for government funds

to support their transit needs.

Betty Edwards, CTA Public Affairs, who
served on the host committee and chaired

the welcome committee, coordinated a day

at Wrigley Field featuring me Chicago Cubs
and the Atlanta Braves. Honorees for the

day were Vernon E. Jordan Jr., National

Urban League president, and James W.
Compton, Chicago Urban League president.

Both drove CTA buses during their sum-
mer vacations from college; Jordan during

1957 and '58, Compton during 1962,*63, and

'64.

CTA articulated buses provided charter

service to the game, which was attended by
Chairman Barnes and CTA board members
Howard Medley and Ernie Banks.

At the close of the five day conference,

many delegates enjoyed CTA charter bus

tours of Chicago's South side and black

businesses and agencies.

During opening ceremonies at Wrigley Field,

Dennis Oglesby sings the National Anthem. At
right (left to right) are honorees Vernon E.

Jordan, Jr., National Urban League president,

and James W. Compton, Chicago Urban League

president, and James Harvey, U.S. Department
of Labor, local welcome committee member.

CTA's articulated buses on Michigan av. serving Urban League charter to Wrigley Field.

1PG

Before boarding bus to Wrigley Field, CTA Chairman Eugene M. Barnes (third from right) visits with

(left to right) supervisors Ezra Watson and Hubbert Ivory, line instructor William Curtis, supervisor

C. Errico Miller and John Jarecki, assistant superintendent. Central District.
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Seniors' picnic
More than 200 members of the CTA

Senior Citizens Retirement Organization

and CTAers attended the organization's

third annual picnic.

This year's event was held in the Lake

Avenue Woods West Forest Preserve in

north Cook County.

Jack Kalka, the organization's secretary,

was picnic chairman.

A. J. Claussen and his wife, Dorothy (left) and Harold and Dodie Dave and Evelyn Downes (left) and Jim Fuller, instructor, 77th, andwife,

Williamson. Dorothy.

,:M



Sorting raffle prizes are, from left, John Kalka, Charlene Taylor, Kaye Lind, Stanley Bitel, George Eddie Wiss (left) and Bill Piatt, Director, Job
Gendron, Bill Klecka, Jim Richardson, Clarence Lind, and Kaye Richardson. Classification.

u



HATA picnic
The Hispanic American Transportation

Association held its second annual picnic

on Aug. 12 at Caldwell Woods. Many CTA
employes and their families and friends

enjoyed dance contests, ball games, and a

variety of Latin American food from Mexi-

co, Cuba, Colombia, and Puerto Rico.

The highlight was the raffle of a 19-inch

color TV set won by Luis M. Garcia,

a CTAbus driver from Forest Glengarage.

There were also other minor prizes. The
net proceeds of the sale of raffle tickets,

after expenses for the day's music and cost

of the prizes, was $150, which will be used

for a Christmas program for Latin Ameri-
can children.

The active H.A.T.A. members' third

Annual Christmas Party will be held at the

Holiday Inn Mart Plaza on Saturday, Dec. 1.

(CTA photos by Mike Tucki)

Some of the members of the picnic organizing committee and other CTA employes (left to right):

Frank Serrano, Sal Perce, Enrique Gonzalez, Mary Lou Perce, Georgiana de la O, Roberto Martinez,

Elda Leal, Jose Flores, and Jose Asencio.



Western station
construction begins
At ceremony Aug. 8, 1979, marking start of

construction of new elevated station at Western
avenue on the Ravenswood route were (left to

right) George Krambles, CTA executive director;

Alderman Eugene C. Schulter of the 47th ward;
Chris Kalogeras, director. Plant Engineering;

Peter Tomase, president, Ravenswood Conserva-

tion Commission; George Millonas, manager,
Engineering Department; Eugene M. Barnes,

CTA chairman, and Richard Bjorklund, execu-

tive editor, Lerner-Life Newspapers.

Public safety
North Avenue, a frequent recent winner

in the Public Safety Award contest among
bus garages, scored again in the second

quarter of 1979 with a passenger accident

rate that was 31 per cent below its show-
ing for the same quarter of 1978, and a

traffic accident rate that represented a 9

per cent improvement compared to the

earlier period.

Ashland won the quarterly award among
rail terminals, registering a 24 per cent

reduction in its combined passenger and
traffic accident rate from the correspond-
ing period of 1978. In winning its fifth

award since the inception of the program,
Ashland recorded only 0.709 accidents per
100,000 car miles traveled.

Edwin Armstrong (left), conductor, and Arthur Smith, motorman, hold Special Recognition certifi-

cates they received during safety award ceremonies at Ashland terminal. Taking part were (from left):

David Martin, superintendent. South Section; Robert Desvignes, area superintendent. Instruction;

Ardis Morris, assistant superintendent, Ashland; James Blaa, manager. Transportation; Eugene Barnes,

CTA chairman; Nick Ruggiero, CTA board member; and (behind Smith) Harold Geissenheimer, Gen-
eral Operations Manager.

Tom Boyle, manager. Safety, presented quarterly

safety award at Ashland to Ardis Morris (left),

assistant superintendent, and David Martin,

superintendent. South Section.

Ward Chamberlain (second from left), superintendent, accepts quarterly

Public Safety Award for North Avenue garage from Ed Henry, supervisor,

Safety Performance Analysis, accompanied by assistant superintendents

David Hinnian (left) and Michael Lacriola.

During safety award ceremonies at North Avenue garage, James Blaa,

manager, Transportation, presented certificates of Special Recognition to
drivers Earlie Bryant (left) and Francis Farrelly.
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eta press box

A nostalgic look at

boxing's 'Golden Age'
by W. B. Wolfan

The boxing game isn't what it used to be. For that matter,

neither is the world around us.

It is true that a favorite definition of nostalgia is the re-

vival of memories of an era when life was supposedly serene

and peaceful and no one had any problems of any kind

except one — lack of money — which was a generally accep-

ted fact of life at the time.

The manly art of mayhem, sometimes referred to as

pugilistic encounters of a certain kind, flourished in the

1930's and 1940's and even until the late 1950's. However,

with the advent of television, the fight game changed and

only Muhammad Ali has kept the sport alive.

With Ali retiring (so he says), there is no one else on the

scene who can attract a decent gate.

The past also reminds of those glorious times when Ham-
mering Henry Armstrong held three world championships

at the same time and when Joe Louis, the famous Brown
Bomber, dominated the heavyweights like Tarzan did the

forest primeval.

Great fighters like. Sugar Ray Robinson, Kid Gavilan,

Tony Zale, Rocky Graziano, Sgt. Barney Ross of the U.S.

Marine Corps and Tony Canzoneri were household names
in boxing, along with a mighty puncher named Rocky
Marciano who burst onto the scene with the impact of a

Mack truck and a punch every bit as potent.

There also were others who never will be forgotten-

colorful characters like Two-Ton Tony Galento and the

giant Primo Camera.

The recent passing of Galento brings back recollections of

a fighter who probably never received the accolades he

deserved.

Camera, who won the heavyweight title by knocking out

Jack Sharkey in the sixth round, kept it one year, then lost

it to the zany Max Baer, who in turn lost it to Jim Braddock
in one of the great upsets of all time.

The unpredictable Baer was not so zany when he wanted
to be serious in the ring. He possessed one of the most
devastating right-handed punches in heavyweight history.

There were many who said at the time that the buildup

of Camera into a heavyweight contender was patterned

after a Hollywood script. More Camera opponents took a

dive in the process of that buildup than the number of

people who jumped off the Golden Gate bridge the same
year. Be that as it may, Camera captured the fancy of the

nation's fight fans and earned a shot at the title, which was
what counted at the box office.

But it was Galento who captured the imagination of the

sports writers of the day. He was true Damon Runyon copy,

straight out of "Guys and Dolls."

Galento was strictly one of a kind, originating from a

mold for which a formula no longer exists.

The roly-poly Galento's training routines defied all the

rules of physical conditioning known to man. He would
have been a "natural" for the beer commercials that inundate

us on television because Galento's training consisted of a

saturation diet of beer. There was no television at that

time, so Galento's cigar-chewing, beer-drinking habits could

not penetrate the living room. But those habits were widely

heralded in the press. He made sports news every time he

was publicly interviewed and that was very often.

Yet when he entered the ring, Galento gave the fans both

a show and their money's worth from the opening bell.

And among those the beer-drinking Galento gave a fight

was none other than champion Joe Louis at Yankee Stadium
on June 28, 1939. He even had Louis on the floor in the

third round, enough to make Joe angry and that spelled finis

for Galento in the fourth. Nobody could make Joe Louis

mad and get away with it. So the Bomber finished off

Galento in a savage fourth round with the referee stopping

the fight and awarding it to Joe by technical knockout.

Tony Galento's "I'll moider the bum" and his general

assault against the King's English made boxing fans laugh

and English teachers wince. But it was the source of marve-

lous copy for Hype Igoe, Frank Graham, Jimmy Cannon,
Edward J. Neil and all the rest of the great boxing scribes

of that era.

Two-Ton Tony was right for his time, a real character

among the "squares," and he took full advantage of it, never

missing a single trick.

Galento later turned to wrestling, a so-called sport which

probably fitted his theatrical talents even better than the

ring. He also fought a bear and a kangaroo in other activities

for financial gain.

But what may have been generally overlooked about

Galento is that he was a tough fighter, a respected opponent.

Tony could both dish it out and take it. He absorbed brutal

punishment from Louis and Max Baer but his courage was

unquestioned. As some of Tony's buddies would put it,

"He always had guts." And no one can ever deny that.

Men like Tex Rickard and Mike Jacobs were the pro-

moters extraordinaire who lifted boxing to the heights of

popularity in a day when the depression was on in full

swing. Rickard and Jacobs combined the talents of a P. T.

Barnum and a Wall St. tycoon in building the game into a

big moneymaker. The fans came to the fights since there

was no such thing as the "boob tube," and they came in

large numbers, paying top dollar for ringside.

One hundred and five thousand people viewed the

Dempsey-Tunney long count fight in 1927 at Soldier Field.

More than 120 thousand saw their first one in Sesquicenten-

nial Stadium in Philadelphia in 1926, but the biggest gate

was their memorable 1927 battle at Soldier Field with

receipts totaling 2 million, 658 thousand dollars.

The Dempsey-Firpo title bout in New York's Polo grounds

drew 82,000 people. Dempsey was a magnet for million

dollar gates. Joe Louis' one-round k.o. of Max Schmeling

in Yankee Stadium in 1938 attracted 70,000 fans and the

Bomber knocked out Schmeling in the first round to square

matters for his previous defeat by Schmeling in 1936. That

quick Louis knockout victory had the paying customers

talking to themselves.

Most people did not even get a chance to seat themselves

in Yankee Stadium before Louis had won the fight. "It

was all over before we could really see what was happening,"

moaned some of the ringside ticket holders who were late in

arriving. But nobody asked for refunds. At least they had

been at the fight.

Make no mistake about it, there were certain influences

in boxing in the 1930's and 1940's that were less than

savory. But to those who listened breathlessly to every word
uttered by a hypertensive radio announcer broadcasting

direct from such arenas as Boyle's Thirty Acres in Jersey

City, or Madison Square Garden, nothing can ever replace

the thrills of those great heavyweight championship fights of

old. Those fights were truly "the greatest."
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North Park wins
Tournament of Champions

On Monday, August 13, the North Park Renegades

became the first CTA team to win the Grant Park

Tournament of Champions softball title. The Rene-

gades, playing flawless ball, defeated the Chicago Sun-

Times team 10-7.

The tournament started in May with 270 teams par-

ticipating in 25 divisions.

The final event of this tournament will be held on

Sept. 27, when the Renegades receive their first place

trophies at a banquet in the Martinique Restaurant.

On the cover is Leon Harris, a member of the

Renegades. (CTA photos by Mike Tucki)

William (Sugar Bear) Robinson

Chester Brown Charles McGee

Here are the members of the Rapid

Transit Roller Coasters softball team

who finished fourth in the city-wide

Industrial League softball tournament

held on Sunday, August 12, in Grant

Park. Sitting, left to right, are: Joseph

Gulley, Edward Woodard, Edward Wal-

lace, Nate Sowell, Larry Cooper, LeRoy
Crenshaw, Donald Jolla, Bernard Flet-

cher, Herman Randall, and William

McKinnon. Standing, left to right, are:

Cornelius Hawk, Phillip Ross, Ted

Lovejoy, Robert Morman, Edward Cook,

Joseph Woods, William Fletcher, Willis

Wardlow, Rick Lindsey, John Nuccio,

and Darnell Tidwell.
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Ed Heatter retires
Edward Heatter, special assistant to the manager of trans-

portation, retired August 1 after spending 34 years in the

operation of the rapid transit system.

Heatter began his rapid transit career as a trainman in

November, 1945, with the former Chicago Rapid Transit

Company.
Through the years, he held every rapid transit supervisory

position available at the CTA.
Just prior to the position he held when he retired, Heatter

was area superintendent of all rail service.

A party was held in his honor on July 27 at Robert and

Allen's Regency Inn in Chicago. More than 150 of his friends

attended.

Ed Heatter is congratulated by his son Craig Heatter, superintendent,

Pensions, as his wife Lois looks on.

Armando Almazan joins

CTA Legal Department
Armando Almazan, 28, has

joined the Chicago Transit

Authority's Legal Department
and has been assigned to the

Tort Litigation Section.

Almazan, a native of San
Luis Potosi, Mexico, came to

this country as a child and

lived for many years in the

Little Village community area.

He was graduated from Har-

rison High School, continued

his education at the Loop
College, and received his B.A.

in Sociology in 1973 from the University of Iowa. Later,

he attended the DePaul University Law School and received

his degree in 1976. He resides in the Brighton Park area.

For the past three years, Almazan was a member of the

Legal staff at the 18th Street Neighborhood Legal Aid
Service. Almazan is very well known in the Hispanic Ameri-
can community because of his activie participation in various

community programs.

Representatives from the National Transportation Safety Board
recently visited the CTA Control Center. Standing (left to right)

Mr. Gerald Strawser, railroad safety specialist, NTSB, Chicago; Ms. Pat

Goldman, NTSB board member, and Mr. Peter Kissenger, administrative

assistant to Ms. Goldman, both from NTSB, Washington, D.C., and
Harry Horn, assistant superintendent, Control Center. Seated are

rail controllers Andrew Bishop (left) and Bob Thomas.

Group Travel Program
Hawaiian vacation
As a winter vacation, the Group Travel Program is planning

a week-long trip Dec. 1 through 8 to Hawaii. The round-trip

flight to Honolulu will be via Capitol Airways DC8. The
price, including a double room in the first class Imperial

Hotel, is $478 per person.

A free trip for two persons will be the grand prize of a

raffle for which tickets are available for $1. The drawing

is scheduled for late Friday afternoon, Nov. 16 in the CTA
cafeteria in the Mart. Second prize will be a color TV set,

and third, a CB radio. There also will be 22 other prizes.

Raffle tickets are available through Ms. Murphy or group

travel volunteers.

Come to the circus
Why not join the Group Travel Program for CTA em-

ployees and retirees at the Ringling Brothers and Barnum
and Bailey Circus, International Amphitheatre, 43rd and
Halsted, and get the best seats in the house for only $5.50

each, regular price is $8.00.

Performance Dates:

Monday, November 12th - 2:30 pm
Wednesday, November 14th - 7:30 pm

All ticket orders and money must be in no later than

Thursday, October 11, 1979.

For more information contact Harriett B. Murphy, Special

Projects Coordinator. Human Resources Department,

Merchandise Mart, Room 7-170, 664-7200, ext. 751.
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NEW PENSIONERS
TONY V. ABBINANTI, Ticket Agent,

West Section, Emp. 7-8-44

CARL J. FAUST, Conductor,

North Section, Emp. 3-4-63

MORA M. HAASE, Ticket Agent,

West Section, Emp. 1-17-59

EDWARD J. HEATTER, Spec. Asst. to

Mgr., Transportation, Emp. 11-30-45

PAUL LAKICH, Car Cleaner,

Linden, Emp. 4-3-53

CHESTER MALEK, Operator,

North Avenue, Emp. 1-5-61

ELLIOTT H. McMAHEL, Unassigned,
Human Resources, Emp. 10-17-46

WALTER J. PONDEL, Operator,

Forest Glen, Emp. 11-27-45

JUAN J. SINCLAIR, Bus & Truck Mech.,
South Shops, Emp. 10-25-54

JOSEPH E. SIRVID, Bus & Truck Mech.,
South Shops, Emp. 5-15-42

STANLEY C. SOPARAS, Supervisor,

District B, Emp. 12-9-57

OLLIE J. THOMAS Sr., Electrician B,
Electrical, Emp. 10-24-72

EDWARD J. WALSH, Repairman,
North Park, Emp. 9-9-46

DISABILITY RETIREMENTS

CLARENCE E. ADAMS, Instructor,

North Area, Emp. 1-26-53

JAMES E. ALEXANDER, Security Offer. I,

Security, Emp. 3-9-67

VAN CORNELOUS Sr., Rail Janitor,

Maintenance, Emp. 2-8-55

JACKSON A. KELLY, Motorman,
West Section, Emp. 7-31-61

ROBERT H. OWENS, Traffic Clerk,

Schedules, Emp. 6-8-53

FRANK PATTERSON, Traffic Checker,
Schedules, Emp. 8-18-55

JOHN W. STATEN, Operator,

77th Street, Emp. 8-1-63

June 29 was a memorable day for Mr. and Mrs.

David Tobin as they celebrated their 50th
wedding anniversary with their family and
friends at the Itasca Country Club. Tobin,
who worked as a conductor out of Garfield

Park on the Congress, retired on Feb. 1, 1968,
after more than 44 years of service.

I3ST MEMORIAM
NEAL BENSON, 72, Wilson,

Emp. 8-1-45, Died 6-11-79

ROY A. BOETTCHER, 73, South Section,

Emp. 2-18-42, Died 6-13-79

WILLIAM BOOTH, 88, 77th Street,

Emp. 11-3-22, Died 6-12-79

PATRICK BOYLE, 76, North Park,

Emp. 11-7-41, Died 6-29-79

MORTIMER BRODERICK, 78, West Section,

Emp. 12-16-21, Died 6-7-79

JOHN COLEMAN, 45, North Park,

Emp. 10-12-73, Died 7-3-79

JAMES S. CRIOLA, 78, Engineering,

Emp. 7-16-27, Died 6-15-79

FREDDIE DANIELS, 34, Utility,

Emp. 9-14-67, Died 7-11-79

JOHN FITZMAURICE, 62, South Shops,

Emp. 11-24-41, Died 6-7-79

DANIEL GALLO, 87, South Section,

Emp. 1-17-14, Died 5-22-79

DAVTD GRAFMAN, 69, West Section,

Emp. 12-27-51, Died 6-5-79

MICHAEL KAPPEL, 79, Maintenance,

Emp. 1-31-24, Died 6-7-79

FRANK L. KAZDA, 77, 77th Street,

Emp. 5-25-26, Died 6-29-79

OTTO F. KLEMZ, 92, Kedzie,

Emp. 3-13-18, Died 6-28-79

ALBERT KRIEMAN, 81, Keeler,

Emp. 6-26-29, Died 6-1-79

Service
anniversaries
in August

40
years

W. C. Piatt

Job Classification

35 years

W. Bekier, Revenue Accounting

WALLACE H. LIND, 78, 69th Street,

Emp. 3-29-34, Died 5-28-79

ERNEST MAENNER, 72, West Section,

Emp. 7-7-28, Died 6-12-79

JOHN MANGAN, 78, Treasury,
Emp. 9-15-26, Died 5-27-79

FRANK MICULINIC, 80, Wilson,

Emp. 6-23-27, Died 6-25-79

JOHN MURRAY, 80, Shops & Equipment,
Emp. 12-10-25, Died 6-26-79

WALTER G. NARTEN, 74, 69th Street,

Emp. 10-19-36, Died 6-30-79

JOHN RIESCHEL, 79, Forest Glen,

Emp. 12-26-23, Died 5-22-79

JOSEPH A. SACHECK, 81, Kedzie,

Emp. 5-19-43, Died 4-15-79

ROBERT SEEMAN, 69, Engineering,

Emp. 12-26-47, Died 6-17-79

KENNETH J. STEPPS, 62, Archer,
Emp. 12-3-41, Died 6-18-79

ROBERT J. TRAUSCH, 78, Devon,
Emp. 12-22-42, Died 5-7-79

RICHARD C. WARNING, 75, Office Serv.,

Emp. 9-14-27, Died 6-5-79

CURTIS A. WESTMORELAND, 69, Beverly,
Emp. 2-5-45, Died 6-20-79

GEORGE G. WILSON, 85, Kedzie,

Emp. 11-8-26, Died 6-8-79

JOSEPH M. WILSON, 58, Forest Glen,

Emp. 3-26-47, Died 6-25-79

JOSEPH WUKITCH, 79, Forest Glen,

Emp. 5-22-43, Died 6-20-79

30 years

E. D. Gertz, Maintenance

A. K. Haas, South Shops
H. J. Hoeppner, Near South
J. P. Irwin, South Shops
L. J. Kazda, Forest Glen

J. P. Kelly, Maintenance

E. C. Malinowski, District A
A. Niblack, 52nd Street

W. J. Piper Jr., Forest Glen

A. E. Polowczyk, Forest Glen

E. Sapinski, South Shops *

J. H. Smith, Beverly

C. A. Waggoner, Kedzie

*30 years anniversary in April, 1979

25 years
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CTA to build

TRANSPORTATION LIBRARY ^r^r^^t

new Kedzie garage
A modern bus garage is to be built on the 93-year-

old site of the Kedzie garage at Kedzie avenue and Van
Buren street.

To facilitate construction of the new garage, 685

operators from Kedzie, along with the 225 buses as-

signed there, have been transferred to the revamped
Lawndale garage, Ogden avenue and Pulaski road, and

to other garages.

Twenty bus routes were reassigned from Kedzie,,

Lawndale, which had been unused as a bus garage since

1972, now has nine of the Kedzie routes assigned there.

The North Avenue garage has four routes, and the re-

maining routes have been assigned to other garages.

Harold Geissenheimer, manager, General Opera-
tions Division, told the Chicago Transit Board at its

Sept. 5 meeting that Lawndale has "been reopened as

a staging area in order to implement our garage con-

struction program. The garage designated with the

highest priority for replacement was the Kedzie

garage."

Geissenheimer said that the new Kedzie garage is

to be ready for operation by 1982. This garage is to

be one story high with about 336,000 square feet of

floor space to accommodate 250 buses.

Len Wiksten, director, Plant Maintenance, said

work on refurbishing Lawndale garage started on

June 15.

Several hundred maintenance department personnel

worked on various parts of rejuvinating the closed

garage and moving facilities from Kedzie garage.

Lawndale was ready for operation Sept. 2„

Leading the project and coordinating the workers
were Walter Hallford, superintendent, Building and

Grounds; Paul Swanson, superintendent, Maintenance

Engineering, and Walter Gaedtke, superintendent,

Power and Way. (continued on page 2)

Assigning one of the last runs at Kedzie garage (left to right): Ray
Colello, assistant superindent; Lorenzo Rodriguez, Leon Richman
and Martin Dzincioloski.

Enjoying their last day in the Kedzie train room (left to right): Bill ie

Jones, Cleophus McGee, Charles Barr, Collins Scott, Curtis Coleman
and James McDonald (standing).

Ray Colello, Esteban Lleras and Reuben Muzzall loading equipment

Phyllis McCoy and Stephanie Scales

Lawndale train room.

/- . noy iruieuu, cbieudii t_ierd* diiu neuut
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William Ruddle, chief clerk, Kedzie, finishing the last minute paper

work.

(continued from page 1)

Cost of the refurbishing project at Lawndale was
$460,000, Wiksten said.

The Kedzie garage is the second transit facility on

the Kedzie and VanBuren site. The first was a horse-

car barn, stable, and blacksmith shop opened in 1886

by the Chicago West Division Railway Company.
That building was rebuilt for streetcar operation

in 1906 and razed in 1910 when the present building

was constructed.

The nine routes reassigned to the Lawndale garage

are Nos. 7 Harrison, 12 Roosevelt, 16th-18th, 21

Cermak, 25 West Cermak, 52 Kedzie-California, 58

Ogden- Randolph, 60 Blue Island-26th, and 82 Kimball-

Homan.

Romeo Romero (left) and Coleman Tyson preparing equipment for shipment from Kedzie Isaac Dean adjusting his mirrors before his last

to Lawndale. pullout from Kedzie.

Clerk Perry Harmon in the new Lawndale assignment office. Salvatore Salatino servicing a bus engine in the Lawndale garage.
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Four routes reassigned to North Avenue garage are

Nos. 17 Westchester, 20 Madison, 126 Jackson, and

131 Washington. Limits garage received Nos. 149

Stateliner and 157 Streeterville. No. 9 Ashland went

to the 69th Street garage; No. 50 North Damen to

North Park.

North Park and Limits garages split three Kedzie

routes between them—Nos. 36 Broadway, 153 Wilson-

Michigan, and 156 LaSalle.

Razing the old Kedzie garage and construction of

the new replacement will be funded by the federal and

state governments.

Fritz Petzold, plant engineering, is project manager

for replacing the old Kedzie garage.

Supervisor Dave Egglesdorf, assistant superintendent Ray Colello and

Martha Pace receiving her first Lawndale assignment from assistant Ed Panik, assistant superintendent. Archer, in the Lawndale assignment

superintendent Ray Colello. office.
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Robert J. Kren Marilyn Randall William H. Mansker

Kren is appointed
special assistant

to Chairman Barnes
Robert J. Kren has been appointed special admin-

istrative assistant to CTA Chairman Barnes.

Kren, who is 35, has served for the last five years

as a budget and fiscal analyst and committee aide on

the staff of the Speaker of the Illinois House of Repre-

sentatives in Springfield.

His duties in that position included preparing an

analysis, with recommendations, of the annual budget

request of the Illinois Department of Transportation

and all appropriation requests and budget and fiscal

matters related to transportation.

He also served as majority legislative analyst for

the House Committee on Transportation. In this ca-

pacity, he was the majority staff aide for a special

Transportation Subcommittee which was headed by

Mr. Barnes, as state representative, and which inves-

tigated the problems of crime on the CTA.
Kren was graduated with a B.A. degree from St.

John's University, Collegeville, Minn., and earned a

master's degree from Western Illinois University, at

Macomb. He did additional graduate work at Northern

Illinois University, Dekalb, and Sangamon State Uni-

versity, Springfield.

He grew up in Berwyn, and attended Fenwick High

School in Oak Park, For a number of years he sang

in the famous men and boys' Paulist choir under the

direction of Father Eugene F. O'Malley at Old St.

Mary' s Church at 9th street and Wabash avenue.

Mansker is elected
Board secretary

The Chicago Transit Board on Oct. 3 elected

William H. Mansker secretary of the Board. In this

position, Mansker succeeded Francis J. Mullen, who
is handling special assignments for the CTA.

Mansker, who is 30, has been a superintendent in

the Tort Litigation Section of the Law Department. He
joined the CTA in 1974 as a para-legal assistant and

became a staff attorney the next year.

He was graduated from Dartmouth College with a

B.A. degree in 1971, and earned his J.D. degree at the

Law School of the University of Chicago.

Ms. Randall named
executive secretary
to Chairman Barnes

Ms. Marilyn Randall has been named executive

secretary to Chairman Eugene M. Barnes of the Chi-

cago Transit Authority. In this position, she also is

supervisor of the executive personnel.

Before joining the CTA, Ms, Randall served with

the Illinois state government in Springfield.

For the last three years, she was secretary to

Mr. Barnes as state representative of the 29th

District. During this period, she also was the com-
mittee clerk of the House Appropriations II Commit-

tee, of which Mr. Barnes was chairman.

Previously, she was committee clerk to the House

Appropriations n Committee and had served with the

public service center and the toll-free "hot line" of

the Secretary of State Office under Michael Howlett.
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Merritt R. Kotin Loretta Eadie - Daniels Bruce Talaga

Law department promotions, organization change announced
Three promotions and an organizational

change at the Chicago Transit Authority

were announced by Eugene M.Barnes, CTA
Chairman.

In a promotion effective Oct. 1, Merritt

R. Kotin, an attorney with the CTA's Law
Department the last 26 years, became
director of the Real Estate Department.

At the same time as an organizational

change, the Real Estate Department was
placed under the Law Department. The
Real Estate Department had been part of

the CTA's Sales/Risk Management Group.

Effective also Oct. 1 were the promo-
tions of Mrs. Loretta Eadie-Daniels and

Bruce Talaga, both staff attorneys, to the

positions of superintendents in the Tort

Litigation Section of the Law Department.

"The organizational change affecting the

Real Estate Department is the first of a

series of changes that will be made in our

CTA organization with the objective of im-
proving still further our efficiency and

enabling us to serve the public better,"

said Barnes.

"In personnel matters, whenever pos-
sible, we will adhere to a policy of promot-
ing from within our ranks of CTA em-
ployes, thus giving recognition and reward
to those employes with outstanding per-

formance records," Barnes said.

As the CTA's new director of Real

Estate, Kotin fills a vacancy created re-

cently when Thomas M. Kennedy left the

CTA to join another organization.

Kotin, who is 55, joined the CTA's Law
Department in 1953 and has been a super-

intendent in the Tort Litigation Section.

Before coming to the CTA, he had been a

counsel in Washington with the former

federal Office of Price Stabilization and an

administrative assistant to the late Illinois

Congressman A. J. Sabath. Kotin studied

at Princeton University and received B.S.

and J.D. degrees in law from Northwestern

University.

Mrs. Daniels, who is 30, joined the CTA
as a staff attorney in 1977 after having

served as a trust officer with the American
National Bank and Trust Company of Chi-

cago and with the Cook County Public De-
fender's Office. She was graduated with a

B.A. degree from Loyola University and re-

ceived her J.D. degree from DePaul Uni-

versity Law School.

Talaga, who is 29, became a CTA staff

attorney in 1975. He was graduated with a

B.A. degree from St. Mary's College, Wi-
nona, Minn., in 1971, and from DePaul Uni-

versity Law School in 1975.

promotions

Three new station clerks have been ap-

pointed by the Transportation Department.

Daniel Luberda, former driver, Forest

Glen; Floyd Williams, former clerk,

Transportation; and Lettie Robinson, for-

mer payroll clerk, Financial Services.

Nolan Watkins, former driver, Kedzie, has

become a traffic checker in Operations

Planning, while within the same section

Vernon Coleman has moved from traffic

checker to traffic clerk, and Joe Milbrook

has been reassigned from traffic clerk to

schedule clerk.

New at South Shops as electrical workers
in Vehicle Maintenance are Roger Ferguson,

former bus repairer, Beverly, and Phan Huu

Dang, former bus servicer, Forest Glen.

At Skokie Shop David Perez has moved
from shop tractor operator to unit ex-

change clerk, while Michael Fabian, former
bus servicer, North Park, has become as-

sembler-helper, and Michael Warchol, for-

mer bus servicer, North Avenue, has been

chosen machinist apprentice.

Robert Costner, former car repairer,

61st Street, has been selected substation

attendant, Plant Maintenance, while, in the

same section, Michael Consentino has

moved from trackman to 'B' helper. Now
in Plant Maintenance as an ironworker

helper is Leroy Bush, former service truck

chauffeur, Transportation-Utility.

Michael Finnegan, former bus servicer,

North Avenue, is now service truck chauf-

feur, Transportation-Utility. Michael

Planthaber has been reassigned from token

clerk to turnstile collector, Treasury.

Benny Stubblefield, former driver, Kedzie,

has become chainman, Engineering.

Carol Kimbrough, former call directory

operator, Human Resources-Employment
& Placement, has been appointed electrical

keyboard operator, Management Services.

Virginia Lane, formerly unassigned, Em-
ployment & Placement, has been selected

stenographer, Materials Management-
Procurement. Donna O'Connor, former
clerk/stenographer, Transportation, has

become stenographer, Materials Manage-
ment-Stores.

In Claims/Real Estate/Sales, Iris Rod-

riguez, former utility clerk I has been
named utility clerk n, and in Financial

Services, Donna Pasquesi has moved from
data entry operator to balance clerk.
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Nathaniel Lee Jr. (South Sec-

tion) was commended by Mrs.

Hattie Billups, of South May
Street, for keeping riders in-

formed on a Lake/Dan Ryan
train she was riding. "I boarded

the 'B' train going north, and

when we got downtown just

before the first stop at Adams,
the train was delayed. The

conductor told us we would

have a few minutes' wait, and

we did. When the train started,

he thanked all of us, and when
we got to Adams, he wished us

a good day. It was such a

pleasant ride, as he called all

the stops and was so happy."

Estela Rodriguez (North Park

garage) was the driver of a 151

Sheridan bus that C. W. Zerler,

of West Chicago Avenue, rode

one afternoon rush period. "The
bus was crowded, and the driver

was doing her best to make
room. She was most charming
and delightful. As more and
more people boarded, she

pleasantly asked those already

on board to please step back,

as we all wanted to get home
quickly and safely. She had
everyone smiling with her

intelligent but firm requests."

commendation corner

William Johnson (Limits garage) won the admira-

tion of several riders on his 157 Streeterville bus for

foiling the theft of a woman rider's purse. Mrs.

Lawrence Crump, of North Lake Shore drive, wrote:

"At Wabash and Washington, with a very full bus in the

afternoon, he showed great presence of mind and in-

itiative in apprehending a thief who stole a woman's
purse and dashed out the rear exit. He got off the bus

and chased and caught the thief. When he returned he

got an enthusiastic round of applause from all of us.

We thought he was terrific."

####

Bryant Alexander (South Section) is "the most
courteous and understanding ticket agent I have ever

come across in my years of riding the CTA," accord-

ing to Mrs. Bernadine Cooper, of Princeton avenue, a

patron of the 95th Street station on the Lake/Dan Ryan
route. "He works fast, giving the correct change and

never forgetting to give you a nice big smile to carry

you through the day. That means a lot. He has what

it takes to work with the public every day and to en-

courage riders to take rapid transit trains. I hope he

keeps up the good work and grand attitude."

####

William Byrd (Archer garage) was complimented
by Grace Kaminkowitz, of North Lake Shore drive,

for his concern for riders on his 15 Canal/Wacker
bus. "I became aware of him during the snowstorms
last winter, and found his courtesy and concern far

above the norm. His disposition is pleasant. He
apologizes for being a minute or two late. He takes

care to pull up near the curb so it is easy to alight,

and to avoid leaving us off in front of trash baskets

or where we would have to step in puddles. These
little touches of thoughtfulness are appreciated."

####

Hager McFarland (Forest Glen garage) was the

driver of an 81 Lawrence bus ridden by Alice Harney,
of Wilson avenue, who is 90 years old. "I found her

the most courteous and efficient driver I have ever

ridden with. She called all the streets, and there was
no jerking when starting or stopping. She also watched

in her rear-view mirror to be sure the way was clear

to pull away from the curb. Just thought you would

like to know."

####

Witherspoon Carr (52nd Street garage) was thanked

by L. Hannah Jackson, of East 33rd street, for being

considerate of passengers on his 1 Drexel/Hyde Park

bus. "During the trip to the Loop, there were periods

of heavy rainfalls. This driver was very courteous

and patient with all passengers. He had a pleasant

smile for everyone. Always on rainy days some seats

on the bus are wet. The driver even had paper towels

and offered one to a passenger to wipe off the seat so

she could sit down. It was a pleasure to ride his bus

and arrive downtown on a rainy, dreary day feeling

eager to begin a day's work."

####

Garland Rhines (North Park garage) got a cheery

note of thanks from A. B. Crossman, of Summerdale

avenue, who was a rider on his 22 Clark bus. "I am
writing to let you know how kind and considerate one

of your bus drivers has been. He waits for riders if

they are not right at the bus stop and he sees them

coming. There are many ways he shows he cares, and

it is not just a job to him. In his quiet way he makes
your day."

####

David Jones (North Avenue garage) won praise

from Phyllis A. Holmes, of Elmhurst, for being "an

outstanding driver" on the 17 Westchester route. "He

is impeccable in his person and uniform. He answers

questions and is courteous to all. Many of his pas-

sengers feel the way I do, but perhaps they are too

busy to write. This man is aware of the plight of his

passengers, and really is most deserving."

####
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Among other operating employes receiving

commendations recently were:

Charles Agnew, Forest Glen; and Aaron Amos,
North Avenue.

Pedro Balderas and Mike Batista, both of

North Park; Vera Beckley, 52nd Street; Carmen
Betances, North Park; Harvey Bey, Lawndale;

Nikola Blagojevic and Nathan Brown, both of

Limits; Robert Bruce, Lawndale; Henry Bruck-

ner Jr. and Buford Bryson, both of Forest Glen;

Obed Bullitt, Beverly; and James Bush, 69th

Street.

John Cameron, South Section; Edward Chew,
Forest Glen; Joseph Chocolate, Archer; Diana

Cody, North Avenue; and Robert Cooper,

Beverly.

Earl Davis, 69th Street; James Davis, South

Section; Travis Dixon, 77th Street; Josef Dorn-

seifer, Limits; William Douglass, North Park;

Lachester Drain, Limits; John Dugan, Forest

Glen; David Durden, 77th Street; and Robert

Duslak, Forest Glen.

Eva Edwards and Patricia Edwards, both of

77th Street; and James Estes, Forest Glen.

Gerald Fels and Larry Felts, both of North

Park; James Fitzgerald, Limits; Annie Fitz-

patrick, 77th Street; Lonnie Ford, 69th Street;

and DeWitt Forrest Jr., North Avenue.

Albert Gamer, North Park; Wallacene Good,
Forest Glen; Ralph Graham, 77th Street; Joe

Griffith, Lawndale; Evarin Guardiola, North
Avenue ; and Carmen Guerrero, Lawndale.

Clifton Hall and Robert Hampton, 77th
Street; George Haralson, 69th Street; William

Harris Jr., 77th Street; Willie Hopson, Lawndale;

and Joe Horace, 77th Street.

Albert Jacques, North Avenue; Willie James,

North Park; Lawrence Jarecki, Forest Glen;

John Jimenez, North Park; and Rosalind Jones,

Beverly.

Robert Kain, Forest Glen; and Donald
Kuratnik, Archer.

Ralph Larson, Forest Glen; President Laura,

Lawndale; and Ricardo Leiva, Forest Glen.

Nazario Magana, North Park; Joseph Martin

Jr., Rail District-South; Larry McNeil, Forest

Park; Richard Meyers, North Avenue; Joseph

Mitria, Forest Glen; Gerald Mock, North Park;

Phyllis Montgomery, 77th Street; and Abraham

Morgan and Robert Mumbower, both of North
Avenue.

James Neely, Lawndale; and Victoria Nesbit,

North Park.

Robert O'Neal, Lawndale.

Francisco Perez, Forest Park; and Adell

Petty and Donnell Prater, both of Limits.

Robert Randle, Douglas-Congress; Otto
Reynolds Jr., Archer; Martin Reynolds, Howard-
Kimball; Felipe Rivera, Limits; Joseph Rodenski,
Forest Glen; Curtis Rogers, North Park; and
George Rojas, Limits.

Frank Serrano, North Avenue ; Willie Shelton,

Beverly; Tuesday Simpson, Limits; Eddie Smith,
North Avenue; Joseph Smok, Archer; and Lela
Steele, Lawndale.

Wendell Talbert, North Park; Bobby Teague,
Forest Glen; Robert Thomas, Lawndale; and
George Thompson, Archer.

Frances Walker, 69th Street; Wilson Washing-

ton, 77th Street; Walter White, Beverly; Leon
White, Limits; Billy Williams, 69th Street;

Maurice Willis, North Park; and Donald Wilson,

Central Bus District.

Rail supervisors and agent instructors graduate
A number of "firsts" were recorded in connection with the re-

cent graduating classes of rail service supervisors and rail agent

instructors. Mary Fryar, former rail clerk, South Section, be-
came the first female rail service supervisor at CTA. Her class,

which included 14 males, also was the first to spend one full

eight-hour session in the Control Center with a line instructor.

Two of the graduates—Edward Wallace and Rodney Wafer—were

not present at the graduation ceremonies.

The five new rail agent instructors were part of the first class

of employes to be trained for these positions. Their 13-week
training session was designed to teach them how to instruct

ticket agents, assignment agents, and agent supervisors, as well

as future agent instructors.

The first graduating class of rail agent instructors includes (left to right):

Shirley McClure, Karen Eden, Rudolph Lyles, Barbara Reeves, and Betty New rail service supervisors are (left to right): Alexander Chacko, Hubbard
Morris. Coleman, Mary Fryar, Leroy Albert, and Wilbert Gerrish.



Riding the rails

of yesteryear
On Saturday, Aug. 25, more than 200

employes, retirees, and their families and

friends enjoyed a trip back in time spon-

sored by the CTA Group Travel Program.

During an afternoon at the Illinois Railway

Museum in Union, they rode, touched and

explored the fleet of 140 antique steam

locomotives and electric trains, trolleys

and streetcars. Other activities included

car restoration and signal tours, hand car

races, and old-time railroad movies and

training films. Round trip transportation

from the Merchandise Mart was provided

by a special CTA "Big Bend" articulated

bus. (CTA photos by Mike Hoffert)

Official welcome in front of CTA's last trolley bus (left to right). From
Railway Museum: Frank Sirinek; Lois Geister, museum executive director

and Northwest Suburban Mass Transit District board member; Glenn

Anderson; Tim Peters, board member, and Nick Kallas, general manager.

From CTA: George Krambles, executive director; George Millonas, man-

ager, Engineering; Tom Boyle, manager, Safety; Harriet Murphy, Group

Travel Program coordinator; Harry Reddrick, director of personnel. Trans-

portation; and Fred King, manager. Human Resources, with son Rodney.

After the long ride from Chicago, many rode the Red Rocket streetcar to the

refreshment stand and picnic area.

(Left to right) Millye Beatty, Stephanie Helms, Karen Jones and

Cynthia Florence.

William and Beryl Stafford (right) enjoy a ride on the steam train with their

children Sherri, Jennifer and Suzanne.

(Left to right) Ginny, Michelle, Marissa and Ed Deles explore the

Green Hornet streetcar.
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70 years of transit history! CTA's new articulated bus (left), last trolley bus (center), and Red Rocket streetcar (right).

Reminiscing about the Green Hornet (left to right) Lois and Paul Kadowaki, Ward
and Marge Chamberlain and Ruth and Vic Johnson.

Exploring an old steam locomotive are CTA Board Member
James P. Gallagher (front, right) and seven of his nine children.

In front are Ann (left) and Beth. Standing on locomotive

(left to right) are Jimmy, Lynn, Nancy, John and Ellen.

1980 vacation line-up

Las Vegas
February 29 - March 3,15
4 days - 3 nights

$239.00 -$299.00

Austria
September 20 -28, 1980

8 days- 7 nights

$648.00

(Left to right) Carl lllwitzer, Nick Kallas and Lois Geister; Glenn Anderson,
supervisor. Industrial Equipment Design, CTA; Pete Vesic, CTA Signal

Maintenance department.

Hawaii*
December 1 -8, 1979

8 days- 7 nights

$478.00

San Francisco
and Lake Tahoe
May 3- 10, 1980
8 days - 7 nights

$468.00

'Hawaiian vacation raffle

A free trip for two persons will be the grand prize of a raffle for

which tickets are available for $ 1 . The drawing is scheduled for late

Friday afternoon, Nov. 16, in the CTA cafeteria in the Mart. Second
prize will be a color TV set, and third, a CB radio. There also will

be 22 other prizes. Raffle tickets are available through Ms. Harriett

Murphy or group travel volunteers.

For more information contact Harriett B. Murphy, Special Projects

Coordinator. Human Resources Department, Merchandise Mart.

Room 7-1 70, 664-7200, ext. 75 1

.
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One of the most exciting and strenuous events was the handcar race. Ron Tuck and Larry Murphy won third place.

5th place: James C. Collier and his son, Michael, her baby, T.J.

w

6th place: Scott Hendricks, Camille Mathews,
Keven Hendricks and Monica Hendricks, holding

7th place: Jennifer, Sherri and William Stafford.
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5th place: James C. Collier and his son, Michael. her baby, T.J.
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6th place: Scott Hendricks, Camille Mathews,
Keven Hendricks and Monica Hendricks, holding

7th place: Jennifer, Sherri and William Stafford.
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Janet, Bruce and Alyce Anderson enjoyed their ride on Chicago, North George Millonas (left) and George Krambles (right) visit with CTA retirees

Shore & Milwaukee car 251. William Heffernan and Clarence Spindler.

Helen and Alex Johnson (on stairs) and Marge
Chamberlain leaving Chicago, Aurora & Elgin Steve Hastalis and Tom Blenkinsop recording

car 431 . train sounds. Richard and Karen Juvinall on the Green Hornet.

Museum dispatcher Jim Nicholas works in radio At the end of a perfect day. Railway Museum General Manager Nick Kallas waves goodbye as CTA
maintenance at CTA's West Shops. Executive Director George Krambles drives away in Big Bend.
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safety awards
The Maintenance Department presented awards to

five winners in its Zero Accident Program, or ZAP
competition, for the second quarter of 1979. 52nd

Street garage had a perfect record of no personal in-

jury accidents at all during the quarter. 69th Street

had the lowest frequency rate of accidents per man
hours worked among bus garages. Beverly came in

second. Howard took first place among terminals, with

the second place ZAP award going to Desplaines.

In keeping with a practice established at the be-

ginning of 1979, winners were also chosen from among

competing sections of the Vehicle Maintenance shops

at both South Shops and SkoMe. At South Shops, Unit

Rebuild won out over Mechanical and Body Area. For

the second quarter in a row at SkoMe, Unit Overhaul

took first place over Vehicle Overhaul.
First place in the safety contest among rail terminals went to Howard,
where Jim Plomin (right), terminal foreman, accepts ZAP award from
Leonard Davenport, unit supervisor, Rail Vehicle Terminals.

Don Sturenfeldt, supervisor. Bus Garages South, prepares to present

ZAP award for an accident-free second quarter to Charles Kubal (left),

garage foreman, representing the maintenance team at 52nd Street. Coffee, rolls, and first-place confidence are held by the winners at

69th Street, where Hosea Johnson (kneeling, right), garage foreman,

and Terry Short, day assistant foreman, display second quarter award.

In the special maintenance competition within South Shops, Nick

Simonetti (right), unit supervisor. Unit Rebuild, receives first-place

award from Jim Pankonen, director. Vehicle Maintenance.

At Skokie Shops, Richard Lorimer (left), unit supervisor. Unit Overhaul,

accepts congratulations and a first-place plaque from Matt Coyle,

supervisor, Skokie.
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Chairman Barnes
honored by
Friends of Library

Amanda S. Rudd, deputy commissioner,

Chicago Public Library System, presents

a plaque to Eugene M. Barnes, CTA chair-

man, at a reception given in his honor at

Preston Bradley Hall by the Friends of The
Chicago Public Library. The plaque read:

"With grateful recognition to Eugene M.

Barnes for his dedicated efforts and enthusias-

tic support in advancing the development
of libraries in the State of Illinois."

(Photo by Gary F. Degnan)

Dawn Heller (left), president of the Illinois

Library Association, presents Chairman
Barnes with a blue and white T-shirt labeled

"I get around to the library CTA" while

Deborah Miller, chairperson of ILA's legis-

lative-library development committee and
treasurer of the board of directors of the

Schaumburg Township Public Library, en-

thusiastically approves. The gift was present-

ed at the close of Mrs. Heller's speech at

the reception at the Cultural Center. Mrs.

Heller also gifted the Mayor with a T-shirt

and one for each of the CTA board members.

(Photo by Gary F. Degnan)

A new L-shaped bus turnaround, serving the Nos. 82 Kimball/Homan,
155 Devon, and 155A West Devon bus routes, was completed at the

northwest corner of Devon and Kedzie. Designed by CTA Engineering

dept. and built by Ross, Lynn, and Norman Construction Co., the turn-

around features a concrete bus staging area and energy efficient, shadow-
less lighting provided by tall, high pressure sodium vapor light fixtures.
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Senior's
Dinner-dance

Nearly 350 persons attended a dinner-

dance of the Senior Citizens Retirement

Organization on Aug. 29. The dinner was

held in Niko's restaurant, 7600 S. Harlem
av., Bridgeview. The organization now has

more than 1,300 members and is growing

daily, said Joe Nolan, general manager of

the organization.

(CTA photos by Bert Cadney)

Anton Vihnanek (South Shops '72) and his wife, Ruth. Harry Poces (So. Shops 77) and his wife, Grace.

Floyd Corbo (Gen. Office '75) and his wife, Mary Grace.
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Bruno Gorski (Comm. Center '78) and his wife, Stella.
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Kedzie says farewell with a picnic
Prior to their closing on Sept. 2, the personnel of

Kedzie Garage held a picnic on Saturday, Aug. 25, in

the St. Phillip's School parking area, just adjacent to

the garage, to herald its closing.

(CTA photos by Beit Cadney)

C Herron, L. Pointer and E. Ware.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Moore also celebrated

their 21st wedding anniversary at the

picnic. R. Harmon and B. Hall.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Franklin and L. Moore.

Picnic organizing committee: R.Harmon, J. Jonkis, R. Hall, R. Muzzall, B. Simmons, R.

Franklin, J. Moore, M. Seaberry, M. Rogers, I. Washington, J. Brady, R. Lewis, D. Nailor,

E. Allen and M. Franklin.
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CTA teams receive Grant Park Softball awards
On Thursday, Sept. 27, the Grant Park

Recreation Association held its yearly

Softball awards banquet at the Martinique

Restaurant in Evergreen Park. Re-
cipients of awards this year were two

teams from CTA.
The North Park Renegades became

the first team in CTA history to win the

Grant Park Tournament of Champions
Softball title. Accepting fourth place

trophies for the Grant Park Industrial

Softball League were the Rapid Transit

Roller Coasters.
(CTA photos by Eric Blakely)
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An unusual
family reunion
on a charter bus
by W. B. Wolfan

The plans were all set. Eighty-eight

year-old CTA retiree Edward M. Plikuhn

was to be the guest of honor at the Balti-

more-Sox game. A CTA bus was chartered

to carry Plikuhn, his sons, daughters,

grandchildren and great-grandchildren to

Comiskey Park Aug. 24. Approximately

50 persons were aboard the bus. Another

15 joined them at the park.

Everything was fine except the ball park.

Due to. the condition of the field, the White

Sox game with the Orioles was called off,

so Plikuhn, a lifelong Sox fan, didn't get to

see his favorites play as planned.

The Charter group tried a second time

the following day and again the Oriole-Sox

contest was canceled.

But Plikuhn' s son-in-law, Terry Short,

assistant day foreman, 69th Street garage,

says, "We had a great time anyway, just

getting the entire Plikuhn clan together,

even if onlyfor a bus ride to the ball park."

Plikuhn and his wife, Eileen, have been

married 64 years. He started working on

the old Chicago Surface Lines as a conduc-

tor in 1918 and retired in 1955.

The Plikuhns have three sons and three

daughters, and when their 33 grandchildren

and 33 great-grandchildren all get together,

the family has to rent a hall.

(CTA photos by Bert Cadney)

Terry Short, assistant day foreman,

69th Street garage. Eileen and Edward Plikuhn.

Mary Ann Burns (seated, second from left), secretary to the manager.

Labor Relations, will soon be leaving on a maternity leave of absence.

She and her husband Jim, a plumber in Plant Maintenance, are looking

forward to the arrival of their first baby in December. A luncheon was

held in her honor at the M & M Club on Aug. 10. Mary Ann has worked

for CTA for ten years in the Stores, Insurance, Law and Labor Relations

departments.
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NEW PENSIONERS insr nvtE3]vnoi^i^.]vn

JOINING THE ranks

of the retired on Sep-

tember 1 was RAY-
MOND J. RUZICH,
director, Personnel,

who had more than

43 years of service.

LAWRENCE BE LIN, Conductor,

61st Street, Emp. 4-12-45

WILLIAM BYRD, Operator,

Archer, Emp. 8-21-51

PAUL J. GRABOWSKE, Operator,

North Park, Emp. 4-01-46

JOHN J. MEYER, Collector,

Forest Glen, Emp. 5-13-47

AUBERT E. MTJIRHEID, Stock Clerk I,

Stores, Emp. 1-13-48

STANLEY F. NEDVAR, Shopman II,

West Shops, Emp. 10-10-60

RAYMOND J. RUZICH, Director Personnel,

Human Resources, Emp. 7-20-36

CECIL H. SIGGERS, Operator,

77th Street, Emp. 9-08-48

CLIFFORD A. WUNCH, Mechanic,

South Shops, Emp. 2-16-48

HAROLD W. YOUNG, Asst. Foreman,
Wilson Shop, Emp. 12-08-65

DISABILITY RETIREMENTS

JERRY BYRD Jr., Operator,

Kedzie, Emp. 7-28-66

MARVIN KISSEL, Conductor,

South Section, Emp. 2-13-48

GLENN E. MCCANN, Operator,

Forest Glen, Emp. 2-27-58

TOMMIE L. VINSON, Operator,

69th Street, Emp. 8-10-64
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MARY E. BRANDT, 88, North Section,

Emp. 3-24-30, Died 6-23-79

WILLIAM A. BRIEGER, 93, North Section,

Emp. 10-09-03, Died 7-06-79

JOHN T. BURKE, 76, South Shops,

Emp. 9-09-27, Died 7-15-79

CHARLES J. CARLSON, 65, Adm. Services,

Emp. 8-25-37, Died 7-01-79

ALEXANDER CHESHIRE, 95, 69th Street,

Emp. 11-19-19, Died 6-29-79

F. O. COFFEY, 79, Skokie Shop,

Emp. 11-23-25, Died 7-10-79

WALTER P. DABROWSKI, 66, North Ave.,

Emp. 9-13-43, Died 7-14-79

HARRY R. DENZ, 77, South Shops,

Emp. 3-02-42, Died 7-22-79

WILLIAM F. DVORAK, 79, West Section,

Emp. 7-16-20, Died 7-23-79

HENRY D. EHRICH, 83, Security,

Emp. 3-02-20, Died 7-25-79

ELMER C. EWERT, 81, North Park,

Emp. 9-14-25, Died 7-17-79

JOSEPH FAMERA, 72, Archer,

Emp. 9-06-28, Died 7-12-79

WALTER A. GIRA, 70, North Avenue,
Emp. 11-24-52, Died 7-14-79

JOHN J. GRADY, 62, Beverly,

Emp. S-17-41, Died 6-25-79

HERMAN A. HASMANN, 77, North Avenue,

Emp. 10-01-23, Died 7-26-79

CLARENCE L. JACOBSON, 82, District A,
Emp. 8-25-24, Died 7-22-79

ELBERT P. JONES, 66, North Avenue,

Emp. 5-03-51, Died 7-25-79

WILLIAM H. KEOUGH, 70, District B,

Emp. 1-13-36, Died 7-09-79

RUDOLPH KOPROWITZ, 76, Beverly,

Emp. 11-14-27, Died 7-07-79

HENRY R. MAUER, 74, Claims,

Emp. 8-06-42, Died 6-11-79

WILLIAM A. MC CLANAHAN, 64, District A,
Emp. 12-04-45, Died 7-16-79

FLORRIE A. PEZZATO, 80, Beverly,

Emp. 3-01-44, Died 7-17-79

WILLIAM ROBINSON, 83, Kedzie,

Emp. 6-27-27, Died 7-23-79

ROY C. THOMPSON, 72, North Park,

Emp. 1-12-37, Died 7-26-79

JAMES A. VETO, 76, West Section,

Emp. 11-23-27, Died 7-18-79

CLARENCE E. WESTERMAN, 80, Archer,
Emp. 1-08-20, Died 7-25-79

Service
anniversaries
in September

40
years

35 years
G. S. Rusin, West Section

T. Yapelli, North Avenue

P. L. Janke

Electrical

30 years
S. S. Kacmarek, Utility

D. E. Martorelli, Claims

D. J. O'Sullivan, Claims

25 years
P. W. Kolsch, Forest Glen

R. S. Miller, Archer

R. J. Oesterreich, Forest Glen

Robert Dietz (retired '55), 89 (left), and Peter

Mirkovich (retired '56), 90, enjoyed a Labor
Day get-together in Anaheim, California. Mr.

Dietz (42 years service) was a foreman, motor
repair. West Shops, and Mr. Mirkovich (40 years

service) was rail shop foreman at South Shops.
(Our thanks to Mrs. Ruth Dietz Egan for con-

tributing this item to Transit News.)

Martha and John Halvey recently celebrated

their golden wedding anniversary with 165
guests at the Salt Creek Country Club in Itasca,

Illinois. Mr. Halvey, who was a streetcar con-

ductor at Lawndale, retired Jan. 1, 1961, after

43 years service.
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53a South Pulaski I Tilth

South Pulaski bus service increased
Service on the No. 53A South Pulaski bus route south of 81st st to

111th st has been increased to include Saturday evening through 2300
hrs. and Sunday from 1000 hrs. to 1800 hrs. Giving the first bus a grand

send off on Sunday, Sept. 2, were: Robert Tolander, president of the

United Home Owners of Evergreen Park; Mayor Anthony Vacco of Ever-

green Park; Mayor Philip Lucerto of Hometown; State Representative

Herbert Huskey; Nick Ruggiero, CTA board member, and Harold

Geissenheimer, CTA general operations manager.

CHICAGO TRANSIT AUTHORITY
P. 0. Box 3555, Chicago, Illinois 60654

Address Correction Requested
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Commemorating
visit to

Chicago by

PopeJohn Paul n

eta moves
large crowd

If Pope John Paul n had gone back to

Grant Park about 50 minutes after he cele-

brated the largest mass in Chicago history,

he would have been amazed. The one and a

quarter million people who had been there

less than an hour before had vanished.

The amazing speed with which people

left the park Friday, Oct. 5, was largely

the result of careful preparation and the

dedicated effort of CTA employes. Opera-

tions Planning and Transportation worked
closely with the Archdiocese, the BTA, and

the police department to ensure smooth

operations during the Papal visit, especially

the day of the mass in Grant Park.

A special CTA all-day riding pass com-
memorating the Pope's visit (as shown

above) was issued the week of the visit,

both as a souvenir and as an incentive to

use public transportation on the day of the

mass. More than 38,000 Pope passes were
sold before the mass, and requests are still coming in

from memorabilia collectors in the Midwest. The pass
sold for $1.25.

Throughout September, Harold Hirsch, Operations

Planning manager, and James Blaa, manager of

Transportation, worked on special schedules, de-

This report by TRANSIT NEWS on the role played by CTA
employes during the Pope's visit to Chicago is a combined effort

by Jack Sowchin, who did the layout; Kathy Byrne, who researched

and wrote the article, and photographers Bert Cadney, Mike Hoffert,
Eric Blakely, Julius Brazil and John Granahan of the CTA Photo-
graphic section.

Artwork for CTA's commemorative pass designed by CTA Operations Graphics depart-

ment. Drawing of Pope John Paul II provided by artist Thadeus Pawlak; skyline photo

provided by Kee Chang, Chicago Association of Commerce and Industry.

The Pope receives an enthusiastic Chicago welcome as his motorcade passes CTA's Jefferson

Park transit center on Milwaukee av.

termining the routes that would need extra buses,

longer trains and additional personnel. Hirsch and

Blaa felt that a master plan would enable the CTA to

handle the enormous crowd expected at the mass with-

out adversely affecting service for the rest of the city.

All days off previously scheduled for Oct. 5 were
(Continued Page 2)
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Central District supervisors Karlis Robeznieks and C. Errico Miller

discuss operations with Ken Peterson, superintendent. District 'D',

and Sal Perce, assistant to the manager, Transportation.

North District Supervisor Clarence Mathews confers with Willie Lewis,
maintenance trouble shooter, Racine shop.

Judy Stroud, Schedules, (left) and South District supervisor Rick Moorhe
direct a family.

cancelled and employes were asked if they wished to

work extra hours. The response to the plea was
tremendous.

"Many employes offered to work up to 16 hours,"

said Harry Reddrick of Transportation. "The volun-

teers provided more manpower than we needed."

After the master plan was completed, all that re-

mained was to wait and see what would happen the day
of the mass. Finding out how many people would come
downtown, either to go to work or to the park, would

determine where men and equipment would be most
needed. Meanwhile, Hirsch and Blaa kept in tele-

phone contact with transportation experts in Boston,

New York and Philadelphia to learn how their systems
handled the crowds during the Pope's visit in those

cities. All reports were encouraging, but Chicago's
crowds were expected to be bigger.

On the morning of the mass CTA personnel in the

CTA TRANSIT NEWS



Gerald Guth and John Shebelski, both of Signal Design, assist two
travelers at Clark and Lake.

downtown area were doubled. Hundreds of CTA em-
ployes cheeked incoming riding to gauge how many
passengers would be leaving later, directed the flow

of passengers through stations and along bus routes,

traffic flow, and helped people find their way to and

from the park.

"It was a different situation," explained Frank

Barker of Operations Planning. "Many of these

people had never taken public transportation down-

town before. Our employes kept them from getting

lost."

Several trends were apparent the morning of the

mass. There was much lower riding than usual in the

morning rush period, which meant there would be no

large evening rush to interfere with the exodus from

the park. Most of the people who did go to work left

the downtown area early, just as the crowds going to

the mass began riding into the city. (Continued Page 4)

Control center trainee Ken Korach, District 'B' superintendent Walter

Prosen and bus controller John Chambers check the progress of the

Papal motorcade through the blocked streets.

Edward Johnson and Howard Freeman, supervisors. District 'B', instruct

an operator on special routing.
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Donald Prendergast, Skokie shops, points

travelers in the right direction at State and
Monroe.

Dearborn subway turnstiles showed record

numbers of passengers after mass.

Louis Jackson, South shops, controls crowd while broken door is fixed.

The mood of the incoming crowd was happy and
peaceful. Although every CTA department was pre-
pared for the worst, everything seemed to be going
unbelievably well.

Operations Planning and Transportation had been
monitoring incoming riding and were prepared to

move large numbers of riders the moment the mass
ended. On hand at Navy Pier were 140 buses to serve
the heaviest traveled routes. Eight and six-car trains

began operating at three minute intervals, assuring

; i — -t



Dennis Sipich, Treasury, helps out at Dearborn/Jackson.

usually from Michigan to Dearborn. Other employes

at outlying stations helped keep people moving and

came to the aid of those unfamiliar with the system.

By 7:30 p.m., an hour and 15 minutes after the

mass, the crowd was on its way home. The Control

Center staff had been prepared to keep operations

running at full capacity until midnight and could

scarcely believe reports from CTA representatives

at the scene that the crowd was gone.

"We were over-prepared," said Les Racker of the

Ron Weslow, Training Development Programs, assists travelers at State

and Van Buren.

Control Center. "We could have handled many more
riders without difficulty."

That night the people of Chicago seemed to be one

big family, whether they rode north, south or west,

"Everything just fell into place," said Edward

Mitchell of Transportation, "Someone must have

smiled on us."

(More Photos, Pages 6-9)
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Central District supervisor Herbert Boyd reports to Jim Chmill, Engineering, and Lenn Hess, Grant Program Administration, explain oper-

control center from Adams/Wabash. ations at State and Jackson.

Chuck Olcikas, Skokie shops, gives routing to passengers on platform, Walter Prosen, Superintendent District 'B', and Bob Vance, Operations

Dearborn/Jackson. Planning, receive field reports on ridership.
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Frank Corbett, Schedules, volunteers at Dearborn/Jackson mezzanine.

Larry Murphy, Employee Relations, talks with Bobby Edwards, Security

at 35th/Dan Ryan.



North Ave. supervisor Daniel Giles lends a Chuck Andersen, Insurance, volunteers at Tony Anthony, Skokie shops, helps the traffic

hand at the Wrigley Building. Michigan/Jackson. flow at Michigan and Monroe.

Carl Hickman, bus instructor, on Michigan av. George Macak, Operations Planning, directs riders with special riding passes to turn-

stiles at Dearborn/Jackson.

District C supervisors Richard Reese and Tommie Stewart helping
travelers at Michigan and Chicago. MP intern Mike McGovern explains operations to three passengers.
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Dennis Ryan and Pete Mrozik, Operations Planning, exchange informa- Willy Cooper, South Side Mobile Repair unit 411, removes a traffic

tion at Madison/Wabash. control pylon from his truck.



John Butler (Beverly garage) was

praised by Phyllis Wooldridge, of

Riverdale, for his thoughtfulness

to riders when a disruption of

service forced morning commuters
from Illinois Central Gulf trains

at the 115th Street station. "He
waited with his (111/115) bus,

patiently answered questions of

boarding passengers, and requested

permission to take his bus from

the scheduled route directly to

the 95th Street Dan Ryan station.

He never once lost his 'cool' or

courtesy, and gave two or three

passengers who wanted to reach

destinations other than downtown
explicit directions and help in

transferring at the proper corner."

Donnell Prater (Limits garage) was
commended by Clifton Williams,

of West Oak street, for his courtesy

on a 125 Water Tower Express

bus. "It was a pleasure to see a

real 'pro' operate. He called each

stop and on three occasions gave

specific directions to riders who
were strangers in our city. When
we reached Chicago and Michigan,

he waited for the bus in front to

pull away so he could drive right

up to the curb. He noticed that

I was using a cane and figured it

would be much easier for me.
Thought you would like to know
what a polite and efficient driver

you have in #9405."

commendation corner

Quentin Wilmington (North Park garage) won the

admiration of Mrs. Dorothy Francis, of Sheridan road,

for his kindness while driving a 151 Sheridan bus. "I

am a senior citizen and have an added handicap

—

walking is difficult, and I cannot run. He saw me try-

ing to cross the street, and he waited for me—some-

thing which to me was as good as receiving an un-

expected legacy from an unknown relative. He drove

with caution, answered all passengers with courteous

replies, called off the streets—in short, was the de-

sirable kind of driver everyone enjoys."

####

Deborah Echols (Lawndale garage) was the driver

of a 60 Blue Island/26 bus that Mrs. Annette Lemke,

of Bryn Mawr avenue, was riding late one Sunday

afternoon. "We came to a stop in a shopping area and

people started sneaking on through the back door. The
driver saw this through her rearview mirror and ac-

tually got up from her seat and said loud and clear,

'Please get off the bus and come through the front

doors.' And so they did. This happened again several

blocks later, and she made the same response. Not

many drivers do this or seem to care."

####

Philip Daniels (South Section) was the conductor of

a Lake/Dan Ryan train that Angel Ward, of East 86th

street, was riding home one afternoon when a dog got

under the train at 47th street. "The dog was alive and

able to move about. The conductor and other CTA
employes were concerned about moving the train to

stop further delays, but they were also aware of the

feelings of the passengers who did not want to see the

animal get hurt. The conductor was most thoughtful,

and also the motorman for not moving the train until

he was certain the animal was out of danger."

####

Bobby Brown (North Park garage) was applauded

for his consideration and "wonderful personality" by

Mrs, Ann Washington, of North Leavitt street, who
was a regular rider on his 146 Sheridan Express bus.

"One morning there was water in the seat I usually

sit in because it had rained the night before. I men-
tioned this to the driver and he was nice enough to

wipe it out for me. I have noticed that if he sees one

of his regular riders running to catch the bus, he'll

stop and wait for them. It is seldom that you find

someone so considerate."

####

Raymond Dudra (Beverly garage) was thanked by

Carl Bergman, the assistant police chief of Evergreen

Park, for helping one of his officers while driving a

night run on the 52A South Kedzie route. "Our of-

ficer had stopped a traffic violator on Kedzie at 88th

street just after midnight. As events developed, the

driver of the car assaulted the police officer. Mr,

Dudra, who was passing in his bus, observed the vio-

lator struggling with the officer and stopped his bus to

assist the officer until other police arrived. On be-

half of the officer and his family, I wish to thank Mr.

Dudra for his thoughtfulness."

####
Jean Cage (North Park garage) was noticed by G. B.

Thompson, of Roscoe street, who was riding her 153

Wilson/Michigan bus one night around 10 o'clock.

"She greeted each passenger with a warm 'Good

evening.' She called out each stop loud enough to hear,

and even advised standing passengers, 'Hang on, I'm

turning the corner' or 'Careful now, I'm changing

lanes.' Upon leaving, each passenger got a 'Have a

nice holiday' or something similar. She helped make
something pleasant out of a routine that is normally

mundane at best."
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Among other operating employes receiving

commendations recently were:

Byron Acker and Earl Allen, both of North
Park; Rosa Alfaro, Forest Glen; and Carlos

Alonso, Limits.

Sandra Bailey, 69th Street; Pedro Balderas

and Searcy Barnett, both of North Park; Eugene
Banks, Beverly; Joyce Banks, Limits; William

Bibbs, James Brown, and Carl Brown, all of

North Avenue; Terrence Boone, Archer; and

Buford Bryson, Forest Glen.

John Cameron, South Section; Thomas
Carmody. North Park;Eloise Carter, 77th Street;

Delois Carter, John Christner, and Victor

Collazo, all of Forest Glen; Felicia Clower and

Marvin Covington, both of Limits; Tom Collins,

Archer; and David Copeland, Lawndale.

William Davis, North Avenue; Robert Dol-

metsch, North Park; Josef Domseifer, Limits;

and Arabella Douglas, 52nd Street.

William Edgerton, Lawndale; and James
Estes, Forest Glen.

Kenneth Fabian, Forest Glen; and Martin

Figueroa and Roberto Flores, both of North
Avenue.

Johnny Gaddy, North Park; Ronald Garfield,

52nd Street; Eddie Gholston and Tyree Gray,

both of North Avenue; Odell Granger, Forest

Glen; and James Gregory, 77th Street.

Melvin Harris, 52nd Street; Charles Harris

and Lawrence Hart, both of North Avenue;

Georgia Harris, Joe Hodge, Otto Houston, and

James Howland, all of North Park; Hyman
Harrison, William Head, and Cecelia Hendrick-

son, all of Forest Glen; and Roger Hudson,

77th Street.

Candido Irizarry, Limits.

William James, North Park; Eileen Jensen,

Forest Glen; and Eddie Johnson, 77th Street.

Ralph Ketchum, Forest Glen; and William

Knight, North Park.

Lazaro Lafita, District D; James Larry, 52nd
Street; Cecil Lawrence, 77th Street; LeBlanc

LeDree, Limits; Rosie Lofton, Jefferson Park;

and Tulio Lopez, North Park.

Michael Maddox, Limits; Willie Martin and
Steven McKinney, both of North Avenue;
Gustavo Meza and Fructuoso Moreno, both

of Limits; Earl Miles, Lawndale; and Salvatore

Muscarello, North Park.

Doris Nailor, Lawndale.
Christ Pantos, Forest Glen; Frederick Pepke,

Limits; Doris Peralta, 77th Street; and Henry
Peterson and James Pinkerton, both of North
Avenue.

Henry Radom, Forest Glen; Eugene Reid,
Annie Rice, and George Rojas, all of Limits;
Celia Rincones, Archer; Eugenio Rivera, North
Avenue; John Ross, 77th Street; and Rex
Runnells, Douglas/Congress.

Melvin Sanders, Forest Glen ; Mary Schmidtke,
Stanton Slaughter, James Starkman, Steve
Stefanovich, and Miroljub Stojkovic, all of
North Park; Milton Scott and Frank Serrano,
both of North Avenue; Tuesday Simpson,
Limits; David Smith, 77th Street; and Allen
Summerset, Archer.

Wendell Talbert, North Park; Jesse Terry,
77th Street; and Jerry Turner, North Avenue.

Cleven Wardlow and Irma Wesley, both of
Limits; Jessro Weems, Lawndale; Ethel Williams,

77th Street; DeWitt Williams, Forest Glen; and
Maurice Willis, North Park.

Leroy Young, Limits.

promotions
Jerry Johnson has

been appointed su-

perintendent, Con-

trol Center. He had

been assistant su-

perintendent in the

same section since

1974. Johnson joined

CTA as a conductor

in 1960. Two years

later he became a

motorman, and in

1966 he was named
traffic supervisor,

Rapid Transit. In 1971 he was selected line

supervisor, and the following year, dis-

trict supervisor. Johnson and his wife,

Raye, live in South Shore and have three

sons and a daughter. Their oldest son,

Richard, is a car servicer at Wilson.

In other job reassignments, Rudolph

Zepeda, formerly an architect, has been

selected supervisor, Design Development,

Plant Engineering. Andrew Rizzuto has

moved from systems analyst I to systems
analyst Jn in the Datacenter. New in the

Datacenter as administrative secretaries

are Therese McMath, former typist, Gen-
eral Finance, and Kathleen Gaughan, for-

mer contract information clerk, Labor
Relations.

Kenneth DuCree, former bus driver,

Archer, has been chosen station clerk,

Transportation. Charles Robinson Jr.,

former bus repairer, 69th Street, has been
named accounts payable clerk, Financial

Services. Also in Financial Services,

Vivian Robinson has moved from payables
utility clerk to payroll clerk. Phillip Smith,
former laborer, Materials Management-
Stores, has become mobile equipment op-
erator in the same section.

Recently appointed carpenter appren-
tices, South Shops, are Carl T. Ruzick and
Daniel Chorak, both former trackmen,
Plant Maintenance, and Quinton East, for-

mer driver, 69th Street. Kevin Majors,
former bus servicer, Limits, is now a
laborer at South Shops.

Charles Maslic, former car repairer,
Wilson, has become an electrical worker,
Skokie Shop. Michael Stosich, former car
repairer, 98th Street, has been named
electrician, Plant Maintenance. Also in

Plant Maintenance, James McPhee has
moved from boiler maintenanceman to

laborer.

Harold Geissenheimer, manager. General Operations, Tom Boyle, manager.

Safety, and Eugene M. Barnes, CTA Chairman, stand among eight drivers

who were honored at the October CTA board meeting for having each

operated buses more than two million miles without a preventable acci-

dent. Displaying certificates recognizing their achievements are (left to

right): Joseph Gorecki, Archer; James Johnson, 77th Street; Cleven

Wardlow, Limits; Roland Fortier, Archer; John Tertz Jr., Forest Glen;

Francis Farrelly and Anthony French, both of North Avenue; and Thad-
deus Zdeb, Forest Glen. Honorees who were not present for the cere-

mony were Patrick Brown (now retired) and Joseph Kmiec, both of

North Park, and Floyd Grajek, Beverly.

(CTA photo by Bert Cadney)
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Suggestion Winners

Employes are continuing to reap rewards for

making suggestions that improve the way things are

done at CTA. Hundreds of dollars in cash prizes and

merchandise certificates have been awarded to sug-

gested this year through the Employee Suggestion

Plan.

A cash prize of $340 was given to Gregory Babicz,

anelectrical worker at Skokie Shop, for recommending

the use of fiberglass tape to insulate rapid transit

motor armatures.

Walter Jones, bus repairer at Forest Glen garage,

received $150 for developing a new tool to use in

changing bus radius rod bushings. Frank Brison,

lineman in Plant Maintenance, won $125 for suggesting

the use of adjustable brackets for transfer rollers

on automatic turnstiles. Brison also received an

Honorable Mention merchandise certificate for another

suggestion. Joan Trier, clerk in the Law Department,

earned $120 for the introduction of a special stamp

that saves time in preparing claims files for storage

and referral.

Cash awards of $65 each went to Terry Bernero,

electrical worker at Skokie Shop, for suggesting a new

way to repair old switch mounting bars on rapid trans-

it cars; to Joseph Citro, bus repairer at Forest Glen,

for recommending the modification of jack stands for

300 series buses; and to Jeanne Ludmann, supervising

cashier, Treasury, for proposing a new form in lieu

of a ledger for notice of levies. Margaret Conway,

claims analyst, Claims/Real Estate/Sales, won $55

for suggesting the implementation of a new claims

form for workmen's compensation, and an additional

$35 for devising a new clerical request form.

Awards of $40 each were given to David Allen,

janitor foreman, Plant Maintenance, and to Wayne
Miedema, garage clerk, North Avenue, who also won

$20 for a second suggestion. Albert Samaska, elec-

trical maintenanceman, South Shops, received cash

awards of $30, $25, and $10. Other $20 winners in-

cluded Edward Koscienski, retired former janitor,

North Avenue, who also won $10 for another sugges-

tion; Gregory Marshall, machinist, Skokie Shop; and

James Plomin, car repairer, Howard.

Thomas Lamb, applications designer, Datacenter,

received a$15 cash award. Two$10 awardseach were
won by Kenneth Blocker, welder, and Gerard Gullery,

an electrical worker, both at Skokie Shop. Other $10

winners were Jon Eckardt, machinist, West Shops;

Michael Gray, bus repairer, 77th Street; and Leon

Harris, stock clerk, Materials Management.
Daniel Badon, draftsman, Engineering, received

two Honorable Mention merchandise certificates and a

cash prize of $25. Other certificate winners included

Mary Beth Cobleigh, driver, North Park; Leon Fields,

car repairer, Gist Street; and Vincent Fiorito, steam-

Gregory Babicz, electrical worker at Skokie Shop, won $340 from the

Employee Suggestion Plan for recommending the use of fiberglass tape

to insulate rapid transit motor armatures such as the one shown.

fitter, Tommy Green, laborer, and Bernhardt Nielsen,

line foreman, all from Plant Maintenance.

Also awarded merchandise certificates were Keith

Klein, bus repairer, Limits; Gerald Kurzydlo, car

repairer, 54th Avenue; Patrick McNamara, agent,

North Section; Gary Schrader, bus repairer, Forest

Glen; and Leon Wellner and Stanley Warchol, both

electrical workers, Skokie Shop.

Actress Maria Gibbs, who plays Florence on Vic Jeffersons TV show,

and CTA Chairman Barnes were among distinguished alumni

inducted into the Hall of Fame of the Wendell Phillips High School on

Sunday, Oct. 21. The occasion was a celebration of the school's 75th

anniversary. Miss Gibbs and Barnes were members of the class of '49.
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CTA lawyers
softball champs

The CTA Lawyers' softball

team captured the 14th annual

Lawyers' Softball Association

championship for 1979. It was the

second time in four years that the

championship was won by the CTA
lawyers.

The Lawyers' League is com-
posed of two divisions of 12 teams
each, with the top four teams from
each division going into a single

game elimination playoff.

The CTA and McDermott, Will

and Emery teams had identical

records of 8-3, tying for the 4th

and final playoff spot. A game was
played between the two teams to

determine 4th place. CTA won,
1-0, in extra innings. The game featured the fine

defensive plays of Terry Luckman and Bruce Talaga

and the key hit by Greg Furda.

The quarter-final game between CTA and the first

place Hubachek, Kelly, Rauch & Kirby team (10-1) saw
a last inning rally produce three runs to win the game,
8-7. The game featured the deciding hits by Ron
Bosco, Tom Hogan and Al Paul,, The semi-finals con-

test was decided in the bottom of the 7th and saw the

CTA team score the winning run with two out after

the key hits by Bruce Talaga and Art Adler.

The championship game provided a cardiac arrest

finish. The CTA lawyers were down by three runs

THE CHAMPS: Here are the proud CTA attorneys who won the 14th annual Lawyers' Softball

Association championship for 1979. Seated, left to right: Tom Hogan, Robert Bosco, Terry
Luckman and John Haskins. Standing, left to right: Ron Bartkowicz, Jim Burke, Al Paul, Greg
Furda, John Plante, Bruce Talaga, Rod Bergin, Mike Artery and Mike Wall. Also on the team but
not pictured were Art Adler and Peter Bilanzic.

in the top of the 7th, but hits by Rod Bergin, Mike Wall

and Tom Hogan produced an 8-7 victory over the Sey-

farth, Shaw, Fairweather and Gerald son team. It was
an exciting conclusion to an unbelievable season.

Each of the four sudden death playoff games were
won in the last inning and each win was the result of a

key hit by a different ball player.

The CTA team members are Greg Furda, Al Paul,

Terry Luckman, Rod Bergin, Mike Artery, Tom Hogan,
Art Adler, Ron Bosco, Bruce Talaga, John Haskins,

Jim Burke, Mike Wall, John Plante, Pete Bilanzic and

Ron Bartkowicz.

(Submitted by Al Paul, staff attorney .

)

Aggressive track star

"He has an aggressive, positive

attitude which fires up the entire

team."

That's how track coach Doug
Berger at Loyola University de-

scribes Mark Kadowaki, 20, a

member of Loyola's track and field

and cross country teams.

Mark, who is the son of Paul

Kadowaki, CTA superintendent of

bus instruction, is in his junior

year as a pre-med student.

He runs the mile in 4 minutes,

32 seconds. His cross-country

team takes part in six mile com-
petitions.

Mark also plays the trombone in

a student jazz band and is a sports

writer for Loyola's school news-
paper, the Phoenix. He has worked
as a summertime CTA conductor

on west section trains.
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CTA Basketball League opens 1979-80 season
The CTA Basketball League with 17 teams partici-

pating opened its 1979-80 season on Sunday, Oct. 21,

at the Washington Park Fieldhouse, 55th and King

drive.

The first four games of the season started with

North Park squeaking by 77th Street, 51-50; Westside

'L' edging out North Avenue, 44-43; the 308 Panthers

defeating General Office, 49-44, and Forest Glen

downing Northside 'L' in overtime, 58-51.

Arliss Jones, coordinator for the basketball pro-

gram, is inviting everyone to come out and root for

their favorite teams. Games will be played each Sun-

day morning beginning at 9:30 a.m., and on Tuesday

and Friday evenings starting at 7:30 p.m.

C. Gordon, North Avenue, is surrounded as he tries to get off shot.

Robert Brown, Forest Glen, is closely guarded by Robert Cowart,

Northside 'L'.

Maurice Baker, General Office, drives around his teammate, Reggie

Williams, as Jesse Mamon, 308 Panthers, comes in to block.

Larry Buford, Westside 'L', and Homer Hill,

North Avenue, fights for loose ball. Oliver Bufkin, Northside 'L', goes high for easy layup.
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CTA Retirees
Dinner-dance

More than 300 persons attended the

Sept. 26 dinner dance of the CTA Senior

Citizens Retirement Organization held in

the Thirteen Colonies restaurant, 8301 W.

Belmont av. Music was furnished by

Frankie Jay and his orchestra.

James Damico (Maint., '69) and his

partner, Ms. Josephine Alaga, gave a

demonstration of tango dancing following

the dinner.
(CTA photos by Mike Hoffert)

Arthur Wike (North Av. 77) and wife, Mary. Alaga.

Ben Goss (West Towns '73) and wife, Rosemary. Alphonse Grezlik (North Av. '76) and wife, Elsie.

James Damico (Maint. '69) and Ms. Josephine

Jj



Mr. and Mrs. John Rudy of Colorado Spri

Rudy retired from Limits in 1978.

OCTOBER, 1979

Russ Warnstedt (Suggestion Committee 76) and
wife, Ruth. Patrick Gill (Wilson Shop 76) and wife, Grace.
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eta press box

Great names in

sports still tops
by W. B. Wolfan

Nowadays when polls are so popular in our society that

the poll takers are busy assessing opinions on everything from

national politics to the feeding habits of the Australian

kangaroo, we came across a very fascinating sports poll the

other day. Its selections have withstood the rigorous test of

time in a fast-changing sports world.

This particular poll was conducted by the Associated Press

and was known as the AP's Mid Century Poll, with sports

experts selecting the greatest athletes and outstanding sports

events of the first 50 years of the 20th Century. The poll

appeared in Frank Menke's Encyclopedia of Sports. (The

late Frank Menke was a friend of this writer when he served

as press relations chief of Churchill Downs and the Kentucky

Derby.)

The athletes chosen in the Mid Century Poll stack up

pretty well in today's climate of $800,000 per year ball

players and personal agents who negotiate million dollar

contracts.

The poll selected as the greatest male athlete the legendary

Jim Thorpe, Olympic hero and great football star.

No question about it, Thorpe deserves that honor despite

the fact that a few insensitive people took away his Olympic
medals, claiming he violated his amateur status. Runner-up

to Thorpe was Babe Ruth, the mighty Bambino. Jack

Dempsey ranked No. 3; Ty Cobb, the Georgia Peach, No. 4,

and the outstanding amateur golfer Bobby Jones was No. 5

on the honor roll.

Babe Ruth was named as the greatest baseball player. Few
people know that the Babe was also an outstanding left-

handed pitcher for Boston before introducing the concept of
power hitting to the major leagues. Ty Cobb ranked No. 2

behind the Babe, Lou Gehrig No. 3, Walter Johnson, the Big

Train, No. 4, and Joe DiMaggio No. 5.

There were great ball players in the black baseball leagues,

like Satchell Paige, Cool Papa Bell, Josh Gibson, to name
only a few who should have been included high up in the

baseball poll, but were not permitted to play in the majors
until Jackie Robinson finally broke the color line. Josh
Gibson was credited with 84 home runs in one season,

playing for the famed Homestead Grays. And there was the

one and only Satchell Paige, who was strictly one of a kind,

ageless on the pitching mound.
During his pitching career, Paige hurled more than 300

shutouts. He is also said to have pitched as many as three

games in one day. Mention that to the non-finishers pitching

in the big leagues today. There is actually no official count
of how many no-hit games Paige pitched. Some estimates say

that total is more than 50, perhaps one hundred.
Buck Leonard, Oscar Charleston, Wade Johnson, George

Scales, and Spotwood Poles were other black baseball stars

who were as good and even superior to many in baseball's

American and National Leagues of yesterday.

In the voting for the greatest fighter, Jack Dempsey and
Joe Louis were 1-2 in the balloting. Hammerin' Henry
Armstrong was ranked No. 3, Gene Tunney No. 4, and
lightweight champ Benny Leonard No. 5. No one can argue
with those ratings. Dempsey and Louis were heavyweight
champions with the "killer instinct." For sheer fighting
ability Henry Armstrong had no equals in boxing.

The greatest football player honor went to Jim Thorpe,
followed by Red Grange, Bronko Nagurski, Ernie Nevers, and
Sammy Baugh in that order. George Halas would agree.

Bobby Jones was named the greatest golfer, beating out
Ben Hogan by a one-sided margin. Walter Hagen placed No.
3, Byron Nelson No. 4, and Sam Snead No. 5, just a notch
ahead of Gene Sarazen. Few of today's golfing followers

realize the greatness of Bobby Jones. He was truly the

master golfer.

You can't argue with the selection of Jesse Owens as the

greatest track and field performer. George Mikan was named
the greatest basketball player.

In tennis, Bill Tilden was voted the greatest player,

with Jack Kramer No. 2 and the old redhead, Dan Budge,
No. 3.

Those tennis ratings, in our opinion, still dominate today.

In voting for the greatest female athlete, Babe Didrikson

Zaharias was given No. 1 ranking, and no one can dispute

that choice.

Helen Wills Moody, perhaps the greatest woman tennis

player of all times, was the runner-up in the balloting to Mrs.

Zaharias as top female athlete.

In horse racing, the experts gave Man O'War the No. 1 spot

as the greatest thoroughbred. Calumet Farm's Citation

placed No. 2 and the same stable's Whirlaway No. 3. Sea-

biscuit ranked No. 4 and Exterminator fifth. Trainer Ben
Jones always said that Citation was racing's greatest horse.

Not only did Citation win the Triple Crown, the colt also

defeated older horses in his three-year-old year.

Old Tarzan himself, Johnny Weissmuller, was honored as

the greatest swimmer of the first half of the 20th Century. A
woman who was first to swim the English Channel, Gertrude
Ederle, ranked fifth on the swimming list.

There were two interesting results in the experts' balloting

on the most dramatic event.

No. 1 in the poll was the Dempsey-Firpo heavyweight title

fight in 1923 chosen by a close margin over the day Babe
Ruth "called the shot" on his world series homer in Wrigley

Field in 1932.

Notre Dame's 18-13 football win over Ohio State in 1935

and Red Grange's five touchdowns in the first quarter against

Michigan in 1924, ranked very high on the list of the most
dramatic events in sports history. So did the Dempsey-
Tunney "long count" title fight in Chicago in 1927 at Soldier

Field.

And for the information of the many fans who listen

to Lou Boudreau on Chicago Cubs' baseball broadcasts and
marvel at his inside knowledge of the game, shortstop Bou-
dreau was voted "Male Athlete of the Year" in 1948 by the

nation's sports experts.

Lou, a Hall of Famer, certainly deserved that honor in his

playing days.

The poll also saluted another Chicago hero, DePaul's

George Mikan. The record book shows Mikan as the major
college scoring leader in 1945 and 1946, before he went on
to pro basketball fame.

A player who once practiced with Mikan says of him: "He
was also an All-American as a person. He always helped the

other guy, including me, when I was trying out for the old

Chicago Gears."

All these names are legend - Thorpe, Ruth, Dempsey,
Louis - names that come alive in the pages of sports history.

Later they'll be joined by other sports heroes of the last

half of the century - among them Aaron, Mays, Brock,

Yastrzemski, Unitas, Butkus, Palmer, Nicklaus - and in the

equine world, Secretariat.

Perhaps by the year 2000, we might even have a sports

hero from outer space, who will run the 100 in 8 seconds.
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NEW PENSIONERS IIsT MEMORIA.M
SAMUEL BASILE, Operator,

77th Street, Emp. 1-18-45

SAMUEL J. BOYD, Operator,

Beverly, Emp. 7-23-52

MITCHELL BYSTREK, Operator,

North Avenue, Emp. 9-12-42

MAURICE CONNORS, Paymaster,
Treasury, Emp, 1-23-46

WILBURN HESTER, Box Puller,

77th Street, Emp. 3-15-51

JOSEPH JOHNSON, Operator,

Lawndale, Emp. 9-8-58

JOHN KRAJCIK, Operator,

Lawndale, Emp. 11-21-45

FAULKNER McCREA, Painter,

South Shops, Emp. 4-23-37

MEL MCDONNELL, Material Handler,

North Park, Emp. 10-9-47

NICK PANTONE, Laborer A,

West Shops, Emp. 4-15-46

VIRGINIA RZEZNIK, Clerk,

Payroll, Emp. 2-25-42

ANTHONY ZAZZARA, Serviceman,

Forest Glen, Emp. 3-31-76

DISABILITY RETIREMENT

B. T. DIXON, Collector,

Limits, Emp. 6-2-66

ROSCOE JASPER, Operator,

52nd Street, Emp. 3-21-68

Service

anniversaries

in October

35 years

J. S. Kurgan, South Shops
W. D. Lewis, Travel Info. Ctr.

30 years

A. R. Deering, South Shops
J. J. Johnston, Electrical

G. M. Keating, Electrical

D. Kovalenko, Howard/Kimball

M. H. Nowaczyk, Claims

S. J. Sarna, Maintenance

25 years

R. E. Arnold, Electrical

G. E. Fels, North Park

R. J. Heffernan, Treasury

R. D. McDiarmid, Beverly

FREDERICK M. ANDERS, 74, North Ave.,

Emp. 4-17-43, Died 8-16-79

DAVID ARNOLD, 45, 77th Street,

Emp. 3-1-71, Died 8-15-79

ARTHUR BASEDOW, 67, North Avenue,

Emp. 12-7-43, Died 8-24-79

CHARLES BUZA, 69, South Shops,

Emp. 9-13-26, Died 8-31-79

HENRY CRESCIO, 75, North Avenue,

Emp. 8-29-40, Died 8-1-79

GEORGE P. HARPER, 68, 69th Street,

Emp. 9-28-36, Died 8-8-79

JOHN HARRINGTON, 85, Devon,

Emp. 3-29-24, Died 7-27-79

ELMON HOLLIS, 34, 69th Street,

Emp. 3-27-69, Died 9-15-79

WILLIAM JAKOUBEK, 77, Lawndale,
Emp. 9-13-23, Died 8-5-79

JOSEPH JANECKO, 59, West Shops,

Emp. 1-22-52, Died 9-18-79

CLARA KITSON, 86, North Section,

Emp. 10-24-27, Died 8-15-79

WILLIAM KLOSTNSKI, 77, North Avenue,
Emp. 1-22-26, Died 8-12-79

CLARENCE KOLODZIEJ, 58, Maintenance,

Emp. 1-22-47, Died 9-2-79

LEROY LILLY, 70, Beverly,

Emp. 4-2-53, Died 8-16-79

DAVID MAGEE, 61, South Shops,

Emp. 8-19-41, Died 8-24-79

EDWARD MAZIARKA, 89, West Shops,
Emp. 11-16-22, Died 8-30-79

JAMES McCONVILLE, 82, West Shops,
Emp. 10-9-41, Died 8-13-79

JOHN MIRABELLI, 75, Engineering,
Emp. 7-21-42, Died 8-9-79

JOHN F. NOLAN, 70, Limits,

Emp. 11-21-41, Died 8-11-79

JOSEPH O'KEEFE, 75, Way & Structures,
Emp. 6-19-36, Died 8-16-79

JOSEPH R. PLANT, 69, District C,
Emp. 7-2-52, Died 8-24-79
GEORGE REDD, 63, Archer,
Emp. 1-3-66, Died 9-29-79

HAROLD SEDIN, 67, Limits,

Emp. 9-23-40, Died 8-1-79

EDWARD SLATTERY, 74, Archer,
Emp. 6-13-28, Died 8-14-79

ELTON SMILEY, 58, Douglas,

Emp. 3-1-48, Died 8-29-79

ROY SUNDH, 47, Electrical,

Emp. 1-30-61, Died 9-5-79

BOLTON VTND, 69, Maintenance,
Emp. 4-27-38, Died 8-27-79

HARRY WALDEN, 75, North Section,

Emp. 9-21-45, Died 8-18-79

FRANK WALSH, 99, Transportation,

Emp. 10-12-07, Died 8-31-79

CHARLES WITRY, 76, North Park,
Emp. 1-20-63, Died 8-21-79

Marcelo Reyes
receives degree

Marcelo Reyes, a field auditor for the

Auditing department, obtained his bachelor

of science degree in business administra-

tion from Roosevelt University where he

has studied since 1973.

He graduated in September and was in-

cluded in the Dean's List as one of the top

students with higher grades.

Reyes started working for CTA in 1969

as a bus driver, and was promoted to his

present position in 1977.

A native of Santiago, Chile, he immi-
grated to the United States with his wife

and their three children in 1965.

"It took me longer than usual to obtain

my degree, mostly due to my working
schedule when I was a bus driver, but it

was worth it—and now I feel more con-

fident to pursue further goals and advance
in my career with the CTA when the op-

portunity arises."

CTA Pioneers
to hold Ladies Day
luncheon-dance

The CTA Pioneers retirement or-

ganization will hold their fourth an-

niversary and Ladies Day luncheon

dance program beginning at 1:30 p.m.,
Dec. 11, in the Golden Flame restaurant,

Higgins and Nagle avenues. The Pio-
neers will elect new officers in January.

Tickets for the luncheon dance cost $4
and are sold at the door. Prizes will

be given to the ladies. The Pioneers
now have nearly 600 members, said

Pinky Moran, spokesman for the or-

ganization.
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The Art Institute October4 through

of Chicago December 2

Take the CTA.to the Art Institute

In further celebration of its centennial year, the Art Institute

of Chicago is offering a major exhibition of paintings by the

celebrated 19th Century French artist Henri de Toulouse-

Lautrec. This dramatic car card promoting the exhibit was

designed for the Art Institute by Chicagoan Harvey Retzloff.

This attractive design also appears on posters at CTA's rapid

transit stations.

Toulouse-Lautrec became best known for his lithographs

and posters which depicted Parisian personalities and night-

life in the 1890 s.

The exhibition of 109 of Toulouse-Lautrec's paintings

includes 42 from the museum established at the artist's birth-

place in Albi, France. The others are from public and private

collections. Being held in conjunction with it is a showing of

110 prints, drawings and posters by Toulouse-Lautrec from
the Art Institute's permanent collection. Made possible in

part by a grant from the City of Chicago, the exhibit will be

on display through December 2.

The Art Institute, on Michigan avenue at Adams street,

may be reached by any of a number of bus routes that operate

north and south in Michigan avenue, as well as eastbound on

Jackson boulevard. Nearby also are the elevated station at

Adams and Wabash and the State and Dearborn Street subways.

Exhibit hours are 10.30 a.m. to 8 p.m. Mondays and

Thursdays; 10.30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Tuesdays, Wednesdays

and Fridays; and 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturdays and Sundays.

Admission is $2 for adults and $1 for senior citizens, children

and students. On Thursdays admission is free.

CHICAGO TRANSIT AUTHORITY
P. Box 3555, Chicago, Illinois 60654

Address Correction Requested
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U. S. POSTAGE
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There was a hint of snow in the air that morning.

Large numbers of riders were expected to comedown-
town for the first day of the holiday shopping season.

Otherwise it seemed like a normal Friday morning
rush period.

The alert came at 8 a.m Snow, in excess of 10

inches,was forecast by Murray and Trettel, the CTA's
meteorologists. It was time to put the Snow Plan to

work. The Snow Task Force was sent out, field per-

sonnel were placed on standby, the Control Center

became a hub of activity, and the three "Snowfighter"

trains were put into operation.

As each passenger train completed its morning
rush schedule it was equipped with a fabrica low boy
plow. The Vehicle Maintenance division worked fe-

verishly and installed over 100 plows in one half hour.

All eight of each train's sleet scrapers were lowered
to keep the third rail clear.

Platforms and terminals were shoveled out by
Plant Maintenance. The two divisions worked as a

team to ensure that trains remaining in the yards were
not in any danger of becoming snowed-in.

A CTA representative from the Snow Task Force
was sent to City Snow Command to keep the city in-

formed as to which streets needed immediate plowing

"Snowfighter" train approaching Cermak-Chinatown station, south-

bound on Dan Ryan rapid transit route during test run.

for bus operations,. Reports on conditions from
drivers and field supervisors carrying two-way radios

went directly to four Bus Snow Command locations,

where each district supervisor compiled and reported

service information.

By 10 a„m. it was obvious that the snow wasn't

going to stop. The "Snowfighters " were ordered back
to the yard for installation of enormous heavy-duty

plows that would clear the now drifting snow off the

tracks. Again, Plant and Vehicle Maintenance teamed
up to get the "Snowfighters" back in service in less

than an hour.

The heavy snow caused many people to leave the

downtown area early. Platform overcrowding was
handled by Operations Planning information crews,

members of the Mass Transit Unit and field super-

visors/. The teams gave information on delays, and

(Continued Page 2)
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Channel 9 News filming "Snowfighter

SfiXOW Sfaft (continued from page 1)

James Pankonen, director. Vehicle Maintenance; Craig Lang, administrative

and Don Yabush, Public Affairs, keep abreast of weather and operating condi

analyst,

tions.

Engineering,

alerted passengers to alternate transportation routes

Emergency platform announcements were made over

the speaker system, or by information crews equipped

with bullhorns and two-way radios. There were de-

lays on the Lake-Dan Ryan, Ravenswood, Douglas and

Howard lines, but the announcements made the waiting

time a little less frustrating to commuters

Bus supervisors at each outlying terminal were

ordered to hold buses until trains arrived. New
schedules were established to ensure that riders who

had already been delayed on their trains wouldn't be

delayed again waiting for their buses.

Control Center personnel kept in contact with City

Snow Command and the meteorological service. Up-

dates on snow removal and current accumulation were

received and transmitted to Snow Task Force mem-
bers out on the system.

By 1 p.m. 23 inches of snow had fallen and temper-

atures were dropping. The three "Snowfighters"

plowed each line, clearing both the tracks and the

right-of-way. The special de-icing machines on the

trains were used on frozen sections of the third rail.

At the end of each trip the "Snowfighters" were sent

out to do more work. At times it was close, but the

snow was not getting ahead of CTA efforts.

Suddenly, at 2 p.m., the alert was ended. The snow

stopped, the temperature began to rise, melting the

snow. The "Snowfighters" were called in, and opera-

tions began returning to normal. The street clearing

process was almost complete. By 2:30, the Snow

Task Force was called back and it seemed as though

the blizzard had been make-believe.

Of course, the blizzard of Nov. 23 was make-believe.

It was a test of the CTA emergency snow plan, and

although not a single flake of snow actually fell that

day, the entire CTA team acted as though the 23 inches

was actually on the ground.

Some of the procedures described above were only

simulated, such as the lowering of sleet scrapers and

shoveling and salting terminals and platforms. An-

Above: John Zupko, superintendent. Agents, and Nick Ruggiero,

CTA board member, riding on test run of "Snowfighter" train.

Below: Eugene Daniels, acting assistant superintendent; Bob Heinlein,

assistant superintendent; Jimmy Washington, assistant superintendent,

and Jerry Johnson, superintendent, all of Operations Control, check

progress of "Snowfighter" trains.

nouncernents to passengers were not dire warnings of

delays, but were simply testing announcements.

The purpose of the test was to find any possible

flaws in the system before snow started falling, and to

implement changes before the pressure of a blizzard

was upon the CTA.
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George Macak (top). Operations Planning,

and Winscott (Scott) Stokes (below). Grant

Program/Administration, making announce-
ments at rapid transit stations.

CTA Chairman Eugene M. Barnes (center), checks street operation conditions with James Blaa

manager. Transportation; Sal Perce, special assistant to Transportation manager; Richard Kren

special assistant to the chairman, and Harold Geissenheimer, manager, General Operations.

Mike Bruno, James Saviano and Frank Hubbard, all of duplicating

section. Administrative Services, bring an extra copier into the Control

Center during the snow test.

At least one major change occurred as a result of

the test. Instead of three 4-car "Snowfighter" trains,

there will be six 2-car trains. This will improve

control of track clearance, and provide more rapid

mobility when the blizzard really hits.

Now that a dry run of the Snow Plan has been proven

Gordon Balazs, area superintendent, Bus Service, maintains telephone

contact with the City's Snow Command.

effective, all that remains is the chief ingredient, snow.

While everyone at CTA is eager to prove that the

Snow Plan works as well on wet streets and tracks as

on dry, let's just hope that this year we're over-

prepared, and that 23 inches, whether real or imag-
inary, is all we get.
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Bobtail Horsecar returns to State street
The Bobtail Horsecar returned to State

street on December 9, complete with pas-

sengers, balloons, and two very large

horses. The occasion was the Santa Claus

Parade, the first parade held on the State

Street Transit Mall.

This particular horsecar was last used

in revenue service in 1889. After its re-

tirement it was stored in several places,

most recently in the Lawndale garage. Its

original steel wheels were replaced with

rubberized tires for use on paved streets.

Before leaving the garage for the parade

the horsecar was inspected and cleaned by

a crew of utility department workers. It

was then towed to the Illinois garage, where

the crew switched the hitch to accom-

modate horses.

Although the horsecar is about 100 years

old, it is still in great condition. Charles

Gage, supervisor of the maintenance crew,

claims that the cart can carry as many
people as the horses can pull. At the

Santa Claus Parade, 15 children of CTA
employes rode in the horsecar, waving and

tossing candy to the enthusiastic crowd.

The Bobtail Horsecar has been a

favorite attraction for many years. Be-

cause of its antique value, it is now re-

stricted to yearly duty in the Christmas

Parade. It is always well-received, but

this year got an especially warm welcome

back to State street, its original route.

Making sure that the horsecar operated perfectly were (standing, left to right): Bernard Hack, Emer-

gency Service chauffeur; Arthur Norman, Emergency Service helper; Clifford Jacobs, supervisory

chauffeur; and Charles Gage, supervisory chauffeur.
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John J. Hoellen

John J. Hoellen
joins CTA Board

John J. Hoellen, of the Ravenswood community, be-

came a member of the Chicago Transit Board at the

Board's monthly meeting Wednesday, December 5.

Gov. Thompson appointed Hoellen to fill the un-

expired term of Mathilda A. Jakubowski, who resigned

to become the governor's special assistant for ethnic

affairs. The term ends September 1, 1983.

Hoellen' s appointment is subject to confirmation by

the Illinois Senate.

Hoellen, an attorney with offices at 1940 W. Irving

Park Rd„ was alderman of the 47th Ward from 1947

until 1975. In the City Council he served on com-
mittees on finance, traffic, and transportation which

were directly involved with CTA operations.

Hoellen is a director of the Bank of Ravenswood and

the Lincoln Square Savings & Loan Association. He
also is a past chairman of the board of the Ravenswood

YMCA.
A graduate of Northwestern University and its

School of Law, Hoellen served with the U.S. Navy
during World War n

He and his wife, Mary Jane, have a daughter,

Elizabeth, and a son, Robert.

.#

j

CTA Board honors
Mrs. Jakubowski
At their December meeting, the CTA Board
presented Mrs. Mathilda Jakubowski with

a plaque thanking her for her hard work
during her three years as a board member.
Mrs. Jakubowski has been named Special

Advisor on Ethnic Affairs to Governor
Thompson.

Outstanding
safety records
Eleven rail operating employees with out-

standing public safety records were honored
at the December CTA Board meeting, where
they received certificates of special recogni-

tion and the congratulations of Harold Geis-

senheimer (fourth from left), manager.

General Operations, and Tom Boyle (second

from right), manager. Safety. The employees
and their years of service without a chargeable

accident are (from left to right): Harry
Asher, 33 years; Paul Frank, 31 years; Peter

Klisiewicz, 35 years; Walter Loftlin, 30
years; Marcus Fiore, 38 years; Clarence

Hearns, 31 years; Robert Koster, 35 years;

Stanley Zielinski, 38 years; Samuel Charles,

27 years; Angelo Salvaggio, 31 years; and
Adelbert Cobb, 27 years.



John Cameron (South Section)

was the conductor on both a

Lake/Dan Ryan and a Howard/
Englewood train ridden by David

Williams, of Oak Park. "I would
like to bring your attention to

the excellent job Mr. Cameron
is doing," Williams said. "He can

be understood on the PA, thanks

everyone for riding the CTA, and

is very informative about the dif-

ferent stops along each route, tel-

ling about bus connections, etc.

He started out my day on the

'right foot.' If more of your

employees were as cheerful as he

is, I think more people would
enjoy riding the CTA."

Mario Garza (North Park garage)

was noticed by C. D. Bezanis, of
Evanston, for his courtesy while

driving a 201 Central/Sherman
bus. "Several times he exhibited

patience and politeness to riders

along the route. At the Civic

Center he noticed a woman with
two small children hailing the bus
and trying to hurry. He waited
for her, and after that, everyone
on the bus was happy and friendly
- - a good chain reaction. When he
was thanked by other passengers,

he shrugged it off, saying. That's
what I get paid for.' Thanks,
Driver #6527, for reminding us

that CTA employees also have
concern for others."

commendation corner

Merton Reeder (North Park garage) was credited

with maintaining order on his 151 Sheridan bus by

Mrs. Donald Johnston, of North Fairfield avenue. "As

I entered, a crowd surged into the bus behind me

—

some standing on the lower step so the door could not

be closed. The driver asked them courteously but

firmly to return to the street. When they refused, he

said, 'This bus will not move until I can shut the door.

You are in danger of an accident.' They resisted a

minute or so, but then they got off. The driver's

courtesy and his firm stand shows his good training

and excellent judgment."

####

Melvin McChriston (Lawndale garage) was com-
plimented by Lillian Smith, of South May street, who
called him "one of the most considerate drivers on the

Cermak Road line. He is polite and courteous at all

times, whether the riders are grouchy, complaining,

etc. He is patient with young or old, and has a pleas-

ant smile and word for all of us. Please extend our

thanks to a very nice young man—Driver #13490. He
is one of the best you have."

####

Jackie Robinson (Limits garage) is appreciated by
Mrs. Mildred Mayer, of Chicago Beach drive, for his

courtesy to riders on his 149 Stateliner bus. "Jackie

always has a big smile for everyone. He is a good

driver, courteous and lovely to all riding his bus.

Yesterday, a lady who said she was close to 100 got

confused as to where she was going. Jackie stopped

his bus to ask her where she wished to transfer and

waited patiently until she could tell him. Then he took

her across Michigan avenue and put her on the proper
bus. I have watched Jackie help all kinds of people
for a long time and felt you should know about this

outstanding person."

Ruben Lopez (North Park garage) won the approval

of Mrs. Douglas Spaulding, of Evanston, for helping

another rider on his 201 Central/Sherman bus. "A
very elderly woman attempted to leave the bus. Al-

though the woman sitting next to her tried to help her
up, she couldn't. The driver immediately went to the

assistance of the elderly woman, carefully helped her
off the bus, and stayed with her outside until he saw
she was able to walk by herself. He did this in a most
modest and unassuming manner, and was complimented

by the other passengers for his kindness."

####

Leo Porter (52nd Street garage) drove a charter

bus for the White Sox this past season, and GlenRosen-
baum, traveling secretary of the ball club, wrote to

let everyone know he was appreciated. "He did a fan-

tastic job, again, as usual. He did everything possible

to make every move a good one for us. He is a real

gentleman, and knows how to take care of a customer.

You can be mighty proud to have him representing your

company. I plan on having you handle our bus needs

again next year, and I want to request the services of

Leo Porter once again."

Lawren Stanfill, agent (West Section) at Oak Park

avenue on the Lake/Dan Ryan route, was complimented

by Anna Krabec, of Oak Park. "She really knows her

stuff. She takes time to answer questions, and if

you're really lost, she'll even write down the direc-

tions to where you want to go. Not only that, she

seems to care about people. While I was waiting at

the station, two older men came in arguing about

something. It seems they had some kind of a bet

going, and to keep them from fussing, she suggested

that whoever lost should buy the winner a cup of

coffee and a doughnut. They seemed to agree to that

and stopped arguing."
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Edwin Celovsky (Lawndale garage)

has an admirer in Mary Ann
Mattrey, of Cicero, a rider on his

25 West Cermak bus. "He is the

first person I have contact with

every morning, and his courteous

nature starts my day off on a

very pleasant note. His dedication

to his job and to his customers is

reflected by his never-ending con-

cern to get us where we're going

as quickly and safely as possible.

CTA should be proud of this fine

gentleman, and should have more
drivers like him."

John Hudson Jr. (52nd Street

garage) was praised by Mrs. Clara

Wright, of Chappel avenue, in a

letter that was signed by 29 other

riders on his 6 Jeffery Express

bus. "We, the undersigned, are

his regular passengers during the

early morning hours, Monday to

Friday, and would like to com-
mend him for his sincere and
willing service to his passengers.

He is kind, courteous, considerate

and friendly, among other good
things one could say about him.
We are sending this letter in our

desire to give credit where credit

is due."

John Theus Jr. (77th Street garage) received the

thanks of B.C. Sillery, of Dorchester avenue, for his

thoughtfulness while driving a 28 Stony Island bus. "He

is always pleasant and courteous to everyone. Today

I overpaid, and he had the next passenger who had

change count out his money and return a dime to me.
This may not seem much to you, but it means some-
thing to me. Driver #4472 is a gentleman and a

pleasure to ride with."

####

Albert Dayan (Limits garage) is the driver of a

153 Wilson/Michigan bus that Ida Kozberg, of Belmont
avenue, regularly rides downtown on weekday morn-
ings. "He is one of the most polite and considerate

drivers I have encountered. He is always pleasant,

courteous, and accommodating. He'll wait if he sees

someone running for the bus, and this is so important

to many of us early in the morning. He also answers
any questions in a pleasant manner."

####

Joseph Zukerman (North Park garage) "is not only

an excellent driver, but a kind person," according to

Mrs. George Clark, of Hollywood avenue, who was a

rider on his 147 Outer Drive Express bus. "There

was a man slumped over in his seat. The driver kept

saying, 'Huron is coming up, mister,' but the man
wasn't responding. At Huron, the driver and a pas-

senger helped the man off and pointed the way to the

V.A. hospital. On the Outer Drive, a stalled car was
blocking the second lane. The driver pulled up behind

the car so that the bus blocked the first lane, too. Then
he and the same passenger got out and pushed the car
into an emergency pull-off zone."

####

William Seals (Archer garage) was thanked by Mark
Warner, of Marblehead, Massachusetts, for his help

late one night on a 62 Archer bus. "I came from Bos-
ton and got on the bus at about 2 in the morning. I

didn't know where I was going. The bus driver was

very helpful. He made sure I was safe by letting me go

to the end of the line and calling my aunt to meet me,
since it was so late. I would ride the CTA again and

hopefully I would run into such a nice and helpful

driver."

####

Albert Jacques (North Avenue garage) was com-
mended by Mary Turner, of Melrose street, a rider on

his 77 Belmont bus. "He is pleasant, friendly, and al-

ways has a cheerful 'Good morning' for each passen-

ger. He advises passengers to watch their steps,

calls out the stops, and generally provides a lovely

start to the morning. CTA employes have a direct

effect on the rest of your day. Driver #4692 is a real

pleasure. He is the epitome of what the CTA ought

to be."

####

Maurice Willis (North Park garage) won the ap-

preciation of Robert D. Carpenter, who works on

South Wabash avenue, for being "courteous, coopera-

tive and considerate above and beyond the call of his

profession" on his 151 Sheridan bus. "This driver

answers all inquiries intelligently and is extremely

helpful to the handicapped and senior citizens. In ad-

dition, he audibly calls every stop and offers pertinent

information. You should have more like him."

####

Angela Floyd (52nd Street garage) was praised by
Mrs. Rose Simon, of East 56th street, for her con-

sideration one Sunday night while driving a 1 Drexel/

Hyde Park bus. "A drunk was annoying my friend and

me on the bus. The driver quietly radioed for police

and waited for them to come. They came and took the

offender off the bus. We were naturally greatly re-

lieved by her prompt and alert action. You are for-

tunate to have such a wonderful employe. It is com-
forting to know that your buses are becoming safer to

ride."

####
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Among other operating employes re-

ceiving commendations recently were:

Shahid Abdullah, 77th Street; Lenzie

Alford, North Avenue; David Arreguin,

North Park; and John Atkins, 52nd Street.

Pedro Balderas, Searcy Barnett, and

Charles Brown, all of North Park; Vera

Beckley, 52nd Street; Arthur Bradford and

Earl Burress.both of 69th Street; and Jose

Burgos, North Avenue.

Jean Cage, Earl Carson, Mary Cobleigh,

and Armando Cuesta, all of North Park;

Thomas Castro, Douglas/Congress ;Denise

Cherry, Felicia Clower, and Earl Cobb, all

of Limits; Mary Coleman, North Avenue;

Jerry Conner, Archer; Patrick Corcione,

Forest Glen; and Darlene Crawford, 69th

Street.

John Davis, 77th Street; Smith Davis,

Archer; and Lachester Drain, Limits.

Benjamin Farfan, Forest Glen.

Ronald Garner, Lawndale; Grover Ger-

many and Mary Guice, both of North Park;

Edward Gonzalez and George Gray, both of

Archer; Roldan Gonzalez, North Section;

Wallacene Good, Forest Glen; and Gary

Gray, Howard/Kimball.

Billy Hall, Archer; Eldred Hall and

James Howland, both of North Park; John

Harris, Lawndale; Elnora Henderson Sr.,

77th Street; and Rodolfo Hernandez,

Douglas/Congress.

Otha Isaac, North Park.

Willie James and Isaac Jones, both of

North Park; and William Jaycox, Forest

Glen.

Florence Klosowski, North Section;

Francis Konopka, Forest Glen; and Robert

Kremer, North Park.

Wayne Lambert Jr., 52nd Street; and

Nathaniel Lee Jr., Ashland Terminal.

Ubaldo Macias, Adolph Marth, Angel

Martinez, Edgar Mollinedo, and Leonard

Morris, all of North Park; Bobby McCree,
Rail System; David McDuffy, Lawndale;

Annie McGill, West Section; Antonio Men-
dez and Gustavo Meza, bom of Limits; John

Meyers and Robert Murray, both of Forest

Glen; Kenneth Mixon, Buddy Mosley, and

Frederick Moss, all of 77th Street; and

Ernestine Morris and Na Im Muhammad,
both of North Avenue.

Michael Powell, Howard/Kimball.

Irene Rainey, Forest Glen; Moises

Rajczyk, Jesus Rivera, and William Rosen-

berg, all of North Park; Roy Rodgers,

Archer; Robert Rowe, District C; and Rex
Runnels, Douglas/Congress.

Tuesday Simpson, Limits; Kevin Sparks,

77th Street; and Wilfred Spotwell and Leo
Stern, both of North Park.

Lynval Thompson, 52nd Street; and

Emilio Torres, Limits.

Conrado Uy, North Park.

William Walter and Theodore Whitaker,

bom of 69th Street; William Ward and

eleven Wardlow, both of Limits; Wayne
Wardlow and Vaddie Weekly, both of North

Avenue; Donald Wilson, Central District;

and Leo Wlmberley Jr., Howard/Kimball.

Kazimer Yaworski, Forest Glen.

John Zupko, Howard/Kimball.

promotions

F. A. Johnson L. Beatty

Frank A. Johnson, former director,

Research/Special Projects, Materials

Management, has been named director,

Training/Development Programs, Human
Resources. Johnson started with CTA in

1948 as a student trainman and entered the

Training Department in 1953 as a training

assistant. In 1966 he became superintend-

ent, Training, Accident Studies & Employ-
ment. He served as director of Personnel

in 1 972 before moving to Purchasing, where
he was appointed superintendent in 1973 and

director a year later. Johnson and his

wife, Dorothy, have two sons and a daugh-

ter and live in Glen Ellyn.

Leonard Beatty has been appointed su-

pervisor, Rail Janitors, Plant Maintenance.

Beatty joined CTA as an extra guard in

1952, later becoming a conductor and mo-
torman. He took a leave of absence in 1970

after being elected to the first of two terms
as president of Local 308, Amalgamated
Transit Union. In 1976 he returned to ac-

tive service as unit supervisor, Rail Jani-

tors. Beatty and his wife, Millye, a ticket

agent, South Section, make their home in

Maple Park, on the Far South Side. A
daughter, Cassandra, lives in New Orleans.

In other job reassignments, Kenneth

Chrabasz, former management/profes-

sional intern, Personnel-Transportation,

has become assistant area superintendent,

Far North. Former rail service super-

visors Howard Coleman (North) and Johnny

Holifield (South) have been selected m/p
interns, Rail. Coleen Maurovich, former

secretary to the General Attorney, is now

unit supervisor, Paralegals, Law.

Thomas Goggin, former procurement

engineer, Materials Management- Procure-

ment, has been chosen mechanical engineer,

Vehicle Maintenance-Skokie. Michael Wis-

brod, former civil engineer, Engineering,

has become procurement engineer, Materi-

als Management-Procurement. Arnie

Phillips, former conductor, West Section,

has been named technical research analyst,

Human Resources-Training/Development

Programs.
In Operations Planning, Johnny Dorsey

and Russell Duszak have moved from traf-

fic clerks to schedule clerks. Homer Har-

ris, James Marble Jr., and Charles Myers,

all former traffic checkers, have become
traffic clerks. New as service truck

chauffeurs, Transportation-Utility, are

former bus servicers Tyron Washington

(77th Street), Anthony Allegretti (North

Park), and Angel Vazquez (North Park).

David Robinson, former shop inspector,

South Shops, has been appointed foreman,

Shop Services, at the same location. Also

at South Shops, Winston Bates, former
driver, 69th Street, has become an elec-

trical worker.

Seven new "B" electricians have been

selected by Plant Maintenance: Robert

Lamont, Mark Fitzpatrick, Patrick O' Sul-

livan, Curt Schuster, and Joseph Cook, all

former substation attendants in the same
department; and Robert Wrobel and Pala-

mon Gonzales, both former electrical

workers at Skokie Shop. Also in Plant

Maintenance, Felix LaFontaine, already a

"B" electrician, has moved from the sub-

station group to the building and wiring

group; and Dorothy Reid, former driver,

77th Street, has become a switchboard op-

erator.

JoAnn Loreto, former driver, Archer,

has been appointed security officer, Trans-

portation-Security. Henry Billups Jr.,

former janitor, Plant Maintenance, has

been named clerk, Transportation. Irma

Pryor, former utility clerk, Materials

Management-Stores, is now administrative

secretary, Datacenter. Corinne Ciavarella,

former call directory operator, Human
Resources-Employment & Placement, has

been chosen utility clerk, Claims/Real

Estate/Sales. Loistine Johnson, former

clerk/rypist, Transportation, has become
typist, Law.

The Lon Durham Teen of the Year Award for

1979 was presented to Leonard D. Davenport

by the President and Board of Trustees of Tinley

Park. The award presented during the Tinley

Park Youth Week is given in recognition of

outstanding civic and meritorious service to the

Village of Tinley Park.

Leonard, a senior at Victor J. Andrew High

School, is also a member of the Society for

Distinguished American High School Students,

Who's Who Among the American High School

Students, National Honor Society and Mu Alpha

Theta Math Club. He has also received a School

Board Award and Sportsmanship Award.

Leonard is the son of Len Davenport, unit

supervisor. Rail Vehicle Terminals.
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Monthly passes go on sale to general public
The CTA's popular monthly pass went on

sale to the general public at $30, cash only,

on November 26, and more than 1,200

passes were sold on each of the first three

days.

The monthly pass had previously been
sold in groups of 10 or more, to companies
and organizations only, starting in Febru-

ary, 1978.

During that time, 436,419 passes were
sold.

A person making two trips with trans-

fers every day of the month saves $12 with

the use of the pass. Persons using the

monthly pass do not have to buy transfers,

so there is no time or direction limit in-

volved.

David Kruger, director, Sales, said the

CTA sold 4,213 monthly passes to individ-

uals during the first three days of the pro-

gram.

CTA Chairman Eugene M. Barnes presents the first monthly pass sold to the general public

to Lawrence Sucsy, former CTA board member. Sucsy was instrumental in starting the monthly pass

program.

CTA certifies first women as bus supervisors
It was another first for the women in

CTA. On Thursday, November 29th, seven

women bus drivers were among 69 drivers

who certified as bus service supervisors,

in CTA's largest class to date.

CTA hired its first women bus drivers

in June, 1974, and as of October this year

there were a total of 691 women drivers.

Elated over the progress they have made
within a four to five year period were:

Charlene McFadden, Archer garage, who
said, "I love my job. I find it very reward-

ing." Ms. McFadden noted that she has

gained a lot of experience and finds most of

the bus operators "fantastic." She said her

main objective now is to become a part of

the CTA Management team.

Madeleine Lyons, also of Archer, who
was so excited all she could say was, "I

am happy, really happy, and I am going to

keep right on stepping."

Ellice Marshall and Linda Brooks, 77th

Street garage, who both said their goals

are to go into the Management/Professional

Intern program in hopes of qualifying as

superintendents.

Rosalind Jones, Beverly garage, who
said, "I'm proud and honored to be here.

My intention when I started with CTA, four

years and three months ago, was to go as

far as I possibly can go in the company;
and that is still my ambition."

Jenipher Finger, 69th Street garage, who
observed that, "Mr. Barnes, the chairman

of CTA, started as a bus driver in the

same garage (69th). When I first started I

was proud to be a bus driver; now I am
proud to be in supervision. One day I hope

to follow in Mr. Barnes' footsteps and be-

come the chairman of CTA."
Lydia Lewis, Limits garage, who said,

"Five years ago I was excited about driving

New supervisors (left to right): Madeleine Lyons, Linda J. Brooks, Ellice Marshall, Rosalind M. Jones,

Lydia Lewis, Charlene McFadden and Jenipher Finger.

a bus because that was something I always Morton.

wanted to do. Now I find myself excited

and overly anxious as a supervisor and

moving into a higher position."

Ms. Lewis vowed to keep on working

hard in order that one day she will be at

the top of the CTA organization.

According to Barbara Colwell and F.

Lynn Drake, coordinators of the Bus Ser-

vice Supervisors Training program, this

was the largest graduating class of the

program.
Other drivers who certified in this class

were:

Archer Garage: Sterling Martin, Pedro

Soler, Jerry Stanley, and Allen Summerset.
Beverly Garage: James Robinson.

Forest Glen Garage: Charles Agnew,
Frank Buscemi, Daniel Kelly, Ismael

Perez, Mostafa Pousitinchian, Arris Rigs-

by, Anthony Smith, Walter Thomas, Earn-

est Usher, and Edil Vega.

Lawndale Garage: Theo Freeman,
Matthew Frye Jr., Brantley Handspike, and

Willie McFall.

Limits Garage: Joe Cook, and Luster

North Avenue Garage: Matthew Brown-
lee, Raul Colon, James Edwards, Jose

Medina, Donald Reck, Lawrence Robinson,

Lee Ross, and Walter Young.

North Park Garage: David Benson,

Aaron Crockett Jr., Anthony Gibson, Rob-
ert Hamilton, Joseph Jackson Jr., Alex

Lacey Jr., Effrain Malave, Keesler Polk,

and Marvin Zabel.

South Shops: Edward Pruitt.

52nd Street Garage: Kenneth Johnson,

Leroy Moreland, and Robert Newman.
69th Street Garage: James Augusta,

Tom Elerby, Robert Fields, Charles Mor-
ris, Willie Otis, and W. J. Purnell.

77th Street Garage: Lawrence Carter,

Ronald Chambers, Huey Danzie, Curtis

McEwen, McKinley Palmer, William Reese,

Milton Rolland Jr., Gary Wallace Jr.,

Jackie Washington, Edward Watkins, David

Weathington, James Williams Jr., and

Edward Willis.

Paul Gross, Operations Planning, also

completed the program and received a

special recognition certificate.
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State street, that great transit mall
A Chicago Transit Authority articulated bus was

temporarily converted into the world's largest ribbon

cutter on Monday, October 29th, when it burst through

a green and gold banner at the opening of the State

Street Transit Mall.

The brand new bus, driven by Robert Thomas, CTA
operator of 12 years, carried the official dedication

party to the world's busiest corner...State and Madison.

Dignitaries, including CTA Chairman Eugene
Barnes,, Federal and State transportation officials, as

well as members of the State Street Council, joined

the crowd of more than 4,000 gathered for the cere-
mony. Mayor Jane Byrne placed the last cornerstone
in the ground.

"The Transit Mall provides faster transportation

and a prettier street, right in the middle of down-
town," said Byrne.

Violinist Franz Benteler and his orchestra enter-

tained the crowd amid balloons, flags, cornstalks and

flowers before the ceremony. Many office workers
gathered in windows high above the street towatch and

listen.

The Transit Mall features wide sidewalks, 125

trees in granite planters large enough to provide

seating for 10 people, newstands, information kiosks

and large benches. Most of the large department
stores along the street have renovated their buildings

to complement the new image of the Mall.

The CTA has a new image on the Transit Mall, too.

Clear acrylic bus passenger shelters have been in-

stalled at 18 locations along the Mall. Enclosed es-

calators and stairways connecting the street to the

mezzanine level of the subway have been built, for a

total of 32 protected entranceways to one of the sys-
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Left: Articulated bus was the

center of attention as it burst

through the ribbons at the opening

of the State Street Transit Mall.

Right: Record crowds shop on the

transit mall the day after Thanks-

giving, traditionally the first shop-

ping day of the Christmas season.

tern's busiest rapid transit lines.

A new bus boarding system has also been intro-

duced to the Mall. Huge boarding bays on the near

side of each intersection hold three buses at a time.

All buses will stop at the bays when the traffic signal

is red, take passengers, and proceed when the light

changes. Platoons of three buses at a time will be

sent through by supervisors at Wacker drive on the

north end of the Mall and Congress street at the south

end.

State Street has been one of Chicago 1 s main transit

streets since 1859, when the Bobtail Horsecar carried

passengers over a wooden street. Twenty-four hour

service began in 1882 with the steam powered cable

cars, and State Street has been continuously served

ever since, even during the Mall's construction.

Today, 2,300 bus trips and 2,600 subway car trips are

made daily to State Street.

The new Mall and bus boarding system might have

caused some confusion among the passengers. To
avoid this, the CTA assigned additional personnel to

the State Street area during the week of the Mall's

opening to help passengers find their way to the right

bus.

A pamphlet detailing the new loading operation was
distributed on all State Street routes, and was also

published in the daily newspapers.

On opening day the CTA and RTA sponsored a pro-

gram encouraging shoppers to take public transporta-

tion to the Mall. Employees from the Public Affairs

department stood at the new kiosks offering free tokens

for valid bus transfers. More than 2,500 "free trips"

were given out to the riders.

The State Street Transit Mall cost $17.2 million to

build. The Federal Government, through the Urban

Mass Transportation and Highway Administrations of

the Department of Transportation, paid for 75 percent

of the cost. The City of Chicago and the State Street

Council of Merchants and Property Owners paid the

rest.

Future plans for the Mall include sidewalk cafes,

fountains, mini-parks on every block, live enter-

tainment in mild weather, vendors selling roasted

chestnuts during the holiday shopping season, instal-

lation of antique lamps at the north entrance to the

Mall, and enclosed "skywalks" connecting the east

and west sides of the Mall.

Even without these future additions, State Street is

a greater street than ever before.

From far left: Betty Edwards, Elda Leal and Dennis Murphy,

all from Public Affairs, distribute brochures describing

the transit mall.
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Taming nature

for the mantel

Mrs. Pianto's first Green Wing Teal Hen won two first place awards.

(CTA photos by Mike Hoffert)

The evolution of prize winning duck decoys.

You don't have to be a lifelong bird lover, whittler,

or hunter to take up decorative duck decoy carving

—

and do it well. Not even a city dweller's limited ex-

posure to nature's vast duck aviary need keep you from
developing an award-winning technique.

That's what Mrs. Joan Pianto proves every time

she transforms a block of Jelutong wood into a duck
likeness that would find a welcome roost on any col-

lector' s mantel.

Mrs. Pianto started whittling figures of animals

and people and making wooden toys as a new hobby in

1976. For sometime, she had alsobeen painting wild-

life on canvas.

Her interest in decoy carving was first stirred by
her husband, Larry, as a result of his involvement

with hunting. When Larry, CTA manager, Materials

Management, suggested that she look at a hand-carved

decoy at his hunt club, Mrs. Pianto, ready for another

challenge, ventured out to investigate this type of art.

She collected paraphernalia through meeting other

carvers, and, upon their advice, bought many books

and magazines and attended contests involving this art.

Mrs. Pianto decided to begin hunting and studying

taxidermy so she could preserve study skins for

reference in her decoy carving. Next, she attended

her first show in California, in February of 1979, to

see what it was all about. She then went home to be-

gin in earnest to create her decoys. Her first Blue

Wing Teal Hen was entered in the World's Competition

in Salisbury, Maryland, and won 3rd place out of some
30 entries. Her first Green Wing Teal Hen took 1st

1? CTA TRANSIT NEWS



place in Davenport, Iowa, along with 2nd and 3rd place

ribbons for her first set of Blue Wing Teal Drakes.

Not a bad record for a new-comer! One month later,

Mrs. Pianto scored a ribbon for each new bird she

created—1st for a Green Wing Teal Hen, 3rd for a

Hooded Meganser Drake, 3rd for a Wood Duck Drake,

and an Honorable Mention for both a Blue Wing Teal

Hen and Blue Wing Drake.

How did she catch on so easily? She seemed to

have prize-winning quality right from the beginning.

Mrs. Pianto says she travels to the marshes and

sloughs in the far southwest suburbs, visits bird

sanctuaries, museums, zoos or even the quarries to

get the best possible impressions in her mind of all

the birds' features. She uses her camera to capture

birds at their best, makes patterns from the photos

on the block of wood of her choice, then hollows it

out so it floats at exactly the same level as the live

birds.

She prefers to do her paintings in oils and her
birds in acrylics. She is turning out some very classic

duck decoy carvings, making room for her name
alongside many long-time carvers. Mrs. Pianto ad-

mires the many beautiful professional carved birds of

her friends which give her a source of inspiration. On
each of her own birds is a ribbon, which is a fantastic

accomplishment

!

In looking back on her quick success in a highly-

specialized form of art, Mrs. Pianto simply says,

"Any success I may acquire, I owe to all the help and

friendship of my fellow carvers in nearby communi-
ties who have been willing to share their criticisms,

Joan Pianto putting finishing touches on a new decoy.

directing me to the right reading material and helping

me to continue to better the art of decoy carving."

While decorative decoy carving has become Mrs.
Pianto's major interest at this time, it is by no means
her only talent. She has been an executive secretary
for a large steel company and a free-lance model, and

has also run various types of computer machines.
She tailors her husband's suits, makes clothing for

her three children, and works for the police depart-

ment as a crossing guard. The Piantos live on the

city's south side.

Hunting and wildlife are Mrs. Pianto's favorite oil painting subjects.
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Plant sale aids charities at Christmas
Thomas Boyle, manager, Safety, held

his second annual Christmas benefit plant

sale in his 7th Floor office in the Merchan-

dise Mart on Friday, Nov. 30. Boyle earned

more than $325 for charity.

The sale began at 10 ajn., and by 3:30

pan. all of the 65 plants were sold. Boyle

was assisted by Art Hubacz, accident anal-

ysis clerk, in his office.

"We were especially pleased with this

year's sale because of the widespread in-

terest. We hope to have another, bigger

and better sale next Christmas season,"

said Boyle.

Part of the attraction of Boyle's plant

sale are the many different planters he

uses. He said he buys them at garage

sales, or while on business or personal

trips throughout the United States.

"I always manage to find attractive

planters for sale everywhere I go," Boyle

said. He hand-paints some of the unfinished

planters he has collected.

This year's beneficiaries are Wally

Phillips' Neediest Children's Fund, the

Salvation Army, Little Brothers of the

Poor, and the North Chicago Medical

Center (formerly Downey V.A. hospital).

Two-piece train and caboose planter set is sold by Thomas Boyle, manager. Safety Department, to

Ms. Carol Musto, job classification clerk. Human Resources Department. Ms. Musto said the planter

was a housewarming gift to herself for her new near-Loop apartment The plant sale raised $325

for charity.

Group Travel Program awards

Hawaiian vacation raffle prizes

More than 100 employes attended the

Group Travel Program's Hawaiian raffle

drawing held on Friday, Nov. 16, at 5 pan.

in the CTA cafeteria. Along with the draw-

ing, the festivities included Hawaiian

dancers, a Hawaiian luau buffet and many
exciting door prizes.

The Hawaiian vacation trip for two was

won by Edna Wimberly, West Section tick-

et agent. H. A. Nelson, bus operator,

Archer, won the second prize, a Panasonic

color television; and Marilyn Hayward,

stenographer, Operations Planning, won the

third prize, a CB radio.

Golden wedding
anniversary

Left to right: Laverne Downs, operator, 52nd Street garage, who sold the most tickets for the

Hawaiian raffle; H. A. Nelson, color TV winner; Harriett Murphy, Group Travel Program coordinator;

Edna Wimberly, Hawaiian vacation winner, and Marlyn Hayward, CB radio winner.

Celebrating their golden wedding an-

niversary on Oct. 26 were Frank and Tillie

Kizior. Although having to get there in

wheelchairs, a Mass of Thanksgiving was

said at St. Gall's church, followed by a

dinner for 50 relatives and friends at the

Old Barn. Frank retired from Lawndale

garage in 1969 after 34 years of service.

Pictured also are their two daughters,

Bernadette on the right, executive secre-

tary/supervisor in the Engineering De-

partment, and Eugenia Zawadzki on the left,

former CTA employe in Management Ser-

vices and a part-time ticket agent while in

college. (Our thanks to Bernadette Kizior

of the Engineering Department for submit-

ting this item to Transit News)
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Public safety
The famine is over for 77th Street garage and

Howard terminal. For the first time in 10 years, 77th

Street won the quarterly Public Safety Award. The

garage earned its prize for the third quarter of 1979

with a traffic accident frequency rate that was 16 per

cent below its showing for the previous comparable

period, and a passenger accident rate that reflected a

21 per cent reduction.

Similarly, in terminal competition, the third quar-

ter Public Safety Award for 1979 went to Howard,

which had not registered a first-place finish since

1970. Howard's combined traffic and passenger ac-

cident frequency rate for the third quarter was 40

per cent below its earlier comparable record.

(CTA photos by Eric Blakely)



CTA Retirees
Dinner-dance

More than 425 persons attended the

November 28 dinner-dance of the CTA
Senior Citizens Retirement Organization

in the 13 Colonies restaurant, 8301 W.

Belmont av. The organization has sus-

pended its dinner-dance program for the

winter months, said Joe Nolan, the or-

ganization's general manager.

James Nesbit (right) (Maint. 77) and his wife, Marjorie, and Fred Koss (Maint. '76) and his wife,

Mary Ann.
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From left, Frank Turpin (Forest Glen 70), Mrs. Eleanor Driscoll, Lester Danders (Forest Glen 77) William Forestner (Limits 71) and his wife,

and his wife, Dorothy. Florence.

Wally Kreutzer (Skokie Shop 77) and wife, Evelyn. Bernard Kerpen (Transportation 79) and wife, Maxine.

Sig Shonts (Accounting 74) and wife, Eleanor.
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Butch Brieger (Transportation '69) and his wife, Dorothy.
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Roesing retires after 42 years service
More than 150 friends and co-workers

of Robert Roesing, 61, superintendent, rail

janitors, joined in a surprise part}' and

open house honoring Roesing who retired

January 1 after 42 years service.

The party was held in the Madison-

Wabash rail janitor's office.

The office staff presented Roesing with

a chain saw. The party, also attended by

Roesing' s wife, Alice, featured a large

cake and refreshments.

"Roesing' s hobby is carving totem

poles," said Mrs. Marianne Hunt, office

clerk of the rail janitor's staff. 'The chain

saw will help him cut down trees for his

hobby," she said.

Roesing started his career with the

Chicago Rapid Transit Company, a prede-

cessor company to the CTA, in 1936 as a

platform man. Later he was a train clerk,

motorman, ticket agent, supervisor of

ticket agents, and superintendent of agents

and porters.

He was appointed superintendent of rail

janitors in 1974.

Roesing was succeeded by Leonard

Beatty. (CTA photo by Eric Blakely)

At a surprise party in Robert Roesing's honor, in the Madison-Wabash rail janitors' office, were (left

to right): Roesing; Marianne Hunt, clerk; Leonard Beatty, appointed to succeed Roesing; Fermin

Colon, janitor foreman, Fred Morgan, janitor, and David Allen, janitor foreman (kneeling).
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JAMES ANDERSON, 93, 77th Street,

Emp. 8-24-22, Died 9-12-79

GEORGE BITUNJAC, 83, Way & Structs.,

Emp. 5-18-25, Died 9-4-79

FRANK BOLAND, 89, West Section,

Emp. 7-15-10, Died 9-12-79

THOMA.S BOLAND, 88, Devon,

Emp. 8-26-26, Died 10-31-79

BRUNO BORUCKI, 75, South Shops,

Emp. 6-1-45, Died 9-24-79

FRANCIS BRADY, 70, South Shops,

Emp. 4-17-42, Died 10-11-79

ROY BREAUX, 57, 69th Street,

Emp. 6-11-73, Died 11-19-79

HARRY BROH, 93, Limits,

Emp. 1-11-18, Died 9-23-79

LOUIS BRUNO, 71, Engineering,

Emp. 6-26-42, Died 10-20-79

JERRY BYRD Jr., 47, Kedzie,

Emp. 7-28-66, Died 10-23-79

JOHN CARMODY, 76, North Avenue,
Emp. 6-10-26, Died 10-8-79

DAVID CRISHON, 31, 77th Street,

Emp. 4-20-72, Died 10-3-79

CHARLES CLAYBROOKE, 92, West Sect.,

Emp. 7-24-44, Died 9-15-79

MICHAEL CUNNINGHAM, 77, 69th Street,

Emp. 4-18-42, Died 9-11-79

THOMAS DONNELLY, 83, 69th Street,

Emp. 10-12-18, Died 10-16-79

ELROY ENGLISH, 71, Transportation,
Imp. 11-26-43, Died 10-16-79

JAMES ELIOPOULOS, 83, Track,
Emp. 6-24-27, Died 2-22-79

STELLA FITZSIMMONS, 64, North Sect.,

Emp. 1-22-55, Died 9-30-79
I' 'I!'. ITRST, 78, West Shops,

Emp. 7-12-43, Died 9-5-79

JOSEPH GRASSL, 79, North Park,

Emp. 3-24-24, Died 9-8-79

ERNEST GUILES, 84, North Park,

Emp. 8-13-20, Died 10-2-79

EDWARD HAGEDORN, 75, Claims,

Emp. 10-14-29, Died 10-10-79

MICHAEL HART, 83, North Avenue,

Emp. 9-20-23, Died 10-9-79

THOMAS HUGHES, 82, Lake Street,

Emp. 4-9-23, Died 10-21-79

ANTON JOHANSEN, 85, West Section,

Emp. 9-5-23, Died 9-28-79

ROLAND JOHNSON, 75, Douglas,

Emp. 8-5-43, Died 10-18-79

COLEMAN JOYCE, 81, Loomis,

Emp. 9-28-22, Died 9-4-79

PAUL KLUG, 65, Transportation,

Emp. 12-30-40, Died 10-3-79

WALTER KNOPK, 80, Douglas,

Emp. 5-20-18, Died 10-9-79

EDWARD KORDK, 74, District C,

Emp. 9-15-28, Died 9-8-79

GEORGE KRINKE, 72, North Park,

Emp. 10-8-29, Died 9-29-79

MICHAEL LANIGAN, 83, Archer,

Emp. 7-7-37, Died 8-26-79

PAUL LANZ Jr., 63, North Section,

Emp. 2-12-41, Died 8-17-79

CARL O. LARSON, 85, Devon,

Emp. 9-8-25, Died 9-10-79

ARTHUR LIETZ, 84, Devon,

Emp. 9-6-13, Died 10-22-79

JAMES LYNCH, 76, Howard,

Emp. 5-21-36, Died 9-29-79

MARION MARKOVICH, 82, Maintenance,

Emp. 4-10-34, Died 8-27-79

BERNARD McBREDO, 56, 69th Street,

Emp. 8-7-50, Died 10-21-79

BERNADETTE McKENNA, 84, West Sect.

Emp. 9-1-42, Died 10-17-79

ELLSWORTH MEEDER, 76, South Shops,

Emp. 5-23-29, Died 9-11-79

MARTHA NEFFAS, 61, Accounting,

Emp. 1-12-42, Died 9-18-79

EDWARD NEUMAN, 63, North Avenue,

Emp. 8-15-41, Died 9-8-79

VINCENT OBORSKI, 71, North Avenue,

Emp. 12-7-53, Died 10-15-79

OLE OLSEN, 98, Burnside,

Emp. 4-2-08, Died 10-14-79

EDWARD PACZKOWSKI, 27, North Pool,

Emp. 2-5-71, Died 11-10-79

REGINALD PARK, 76, North Park,

Emp. 2-22-27, Died 10-18-79

EDWARD PLIKUHN, 87, 77th Street,

Emp. 9-25-18, Died 10-30-79

GEORGE ROTH, 82, Skokie Shop,

Emp. 2-19-20, Died 10-16-79

HERBERT RUMSFELD, 67, Archer,

Emp. 11-19-41, Died 9-15-79

HENRY SEEGER, 77, North Section,

Emp. 7-22-39, Died 10-1-79

GUST SOFEDES, 92, Limits,

Emp. 11-17-24, Died 7-11-79

WILEY STEWARD, 79, South Section,

Emp. 5-22-45, Died 10-28-79

ERNEST TIMMERMAN, 76, Security,

Emp. 10-24-27, Died 10-11-79

ARCHIE TINER, 46, West Section,

Emp. 12-21-73, Died 11-10-79

JOSEPH TOTTER, 57, 77th Street,

Emp. 11-17-45, Died 10-28-79

WILLIAM VELEZ, 24, North Section,

Emp. 12-17-75, Died 10-25-79

THOMAS WELSH, 77, 52nd Street,

Emp. 2-23-31, Died 10-1-79

FRED WIERIG, 84, Devon,

Emp. 4-10-23, Died 10-13-79

OTIS YOUNG, 91, 61st Street,

Emp. 10-14-19, Died 9-7-79
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Superintendent

Pat Hallahan
retires

Transportation Department members
held a farewell reception in the CTA Board
Room for John (Pat) Hallahan, 57, who re-

tired January 1 after 34 years services

Hallahan was area superintendent, far

north.

He began his career with the Chicago

Rapid Transit Company, a predecessor of

the CTA, in 1945 as an extra trainman.

Later, he was appointed superintendent,

agents and porters.

In 1974 Hallahan was named area super-

intendent, near north. In 1977 he was ap-

pointed area superintendent, far north.

Hallahan and his wife, Elizabeth, have

16 children. After he retired, the Hal-

lahans moved to Hutchinson, Minnesota.

(CTA photo by Eric Blakely)

John (Pat) Hallahan, 57, (with beard) shows retirement cake at his farewell party given by Trans-

portation Department personnel in the CTA Board Room. Flanking Hallahan are (from left): Harry
Reddrick, director, personnel. Transportation; Frank Wsol, far south area superintendent; William

Moser, near south area superintendent; James Roberts, near north area superintendent; and Alex
Johnson, central area superintendent.

NEW PENSIONERS
Nov. 1 Retirements
WILLIAM J. BARNES, Bus Servicer,

Kedzie, Emp. 7-3-69

EUGENE CIARDULLO, Car Servicer,

54th Street Terminal, Emp. 9-3-69

DONALD CURTIN, Claims Representative,

Claims, Emp. 5-1-40

WILLIE B. GOLDSBY, Operator,

Archer, Emp. 3-14-47

MYRTLE OTT, Ticket Agent,

North Section, Emp. 5-21-69

DISABILITY RETIREMENTS
JOHN FOLEY, Collector,

77th Street, Emp. 6-9-58

ARZIE HODGES, Operator,

Kedzie, Emp. 1-21-54

JOHN HOLIMAN, Rail Janitor,

Maintenance, Emp. 10-14-52

JOHN KALTSAS, Conductor,

Ashland, Emp. 12-4-45

ARTHUR SCHOENKE Sr., Bus Servicer,

Maintenance, Emp. 2-12-69

Dec. 1 Retirements
JAMES GIBBONS, Lineman Helper,

West Shops, Emp. 5-17-46

SAM OLTVERI, Ironworker Helper,

West Shops, Emp. 6-13-46

PEARL POWELL, Trackman n,

West Shops, Emp. 7-4-52

DISABILITY RETIREMENTS
LEONARD HEILBRONNER, Ticket Agent,

South Section, Emp. 8-1-52

JEFFREY KWIATKOWSKI, Ticket Agent,

Assignment Office, Emp. 3-14-66

BENNIE LONG, Operator,

77th Street, Emp. 1-28-54

ONUFRY WOYAK, Janitor,

West Shops, Emp. 9-3-64

Service
anniversaries
in November

40 years

Service
anniversaries
in December

30 years

A. Bragg, Forest Park

J. M. Fitzgerald, Adm. Services

H. H. Olwig, Douglas

25 years

E. L. Bell, 77th Street

J. D. Butler, Beverly

E. J. Lotito, Maintenance

30 years

A. Hubbard, 52nd Street

J. J. Nasti, Electrical

E L. Rusinak, Datacenter CTA TRANSIT NEWS

Volume 32 Number 10

25 years

E. L. Chaney Jr., 77th Street

R S. Helm, Beverly

T. S. Pyzyna, Forest Glen

Published for employees and retirees of the CTA.
Editorial and graphics by the Public Affairs

Department: Bill Baxa, Acting Manager; Staff, Mel
Alexander, Christine Borcic, Kathy Byrne, Jack
Sowchin, Jeff Stern. Produced by the Adminis-
trative Services Unit under the direction of Charles

T. Zanin.

Distributed free of charge to all active and retired

CTA employees. Annual subscription price to

others, $2. CTA TRANSIT NEWS, Room 734,
Merchandise Mart Plaza. P.O. Box 3555 Chicago
Illinois 60654.
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Best

wishes
for the

New Year

My family arid I express our wishes of happiness and health in 1980

and years to come to all of my fellow employes and their loved ones.

The new decade presents a challenge to all of us. In the 1980's our

nation will fight a major war on energy, with our chief objective being

self-sufficiency. Through conservation, exploration and development of

natural resources in the United States, we will win this war on energy.

While all of us at CTA will do our part to meet the energy challenge,

we must not let the technical aspects of the energy war overshadow the

human element. We must remember that our ultimate responsibility is to

our patrons. Because of the energy crisis, we will have more riders in

the next decade than ever before.

One of my personal goals for the 1980' s is to ensure that each CTA
employe realizes that his or her role is an integral part of the CTA team.

Only through this realization can we deliver the best possible product to

our patrons.

Several of our projects, such as the modernization and capital de-

velopment programs, and the individual monthly pass sales already

qualify as great accomplishments in the consumer area of the Authority.

Other programs that will receive top priority in the new decade include

improvements for the safety of our riders, expansion of employe secu-

rity, and better communications between the CTA and our patrons. We
also will be working intensely to resolve the difficult question of how to

best serve handicapped patrons, so that no member of the public will be

denied access to Chicago transportation.

We have made great strides forward already. As we face a new decade,

let's resolve to go further and faster together.

Happy New Year,

j??.4
^Eugene M. Barnes, Chairman

Chicago Transit Authority

CHICAGO TRANSIT AUTHORITY
P. 0. Box 3555, Chicago, Illinois 60654
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